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Spend seven years 
inside ple and you 
1 a · gortwo. 
In 1981, Apple approached several major computer in history: To give Macintosh users 

software developers with a radical vision of all the functionality, flexibility and power to 
personal computing. push productivity to unheard-

A vision, it turned out, too of limits. And to do it with 
radical for most to even accept a combination of hardware 

But one did. and software that's somehow 
To this day, over seven · embarrassingly simple to use. 

years later, we suspect the It happens to be a vision 
other developers are still kick- we still share. Passionately. 
ing themselves. Which is why weve cre-

u r. th th hand Apple and Microsoft not only shared the same t d M · t h 1· t. v ve, On e 0 er , are vision, we slwred the same timetable: the a e acm OS app lea lOllS 
still pushing ourselves. day Macintosh shipped, our software shipped. that have changed the way 

At Microsoft, we shared in AppleS vision today's businesses do business. 
to make Macintosh® the most corporately Case in point: Microsoft® Word, quite lit-
powerful, yet disarmingly friendly, business erally the best-selling Macintosh application 

Macintosh IIx 



ever created Now, with the new version 4.0, sheets, a database, drawing, even a commu-
Word users can enjoy true WYSIWYG and nications tool-all in one versatile package. 
even easier table generation. For the developing developer? We ere-

Microsoft Write gives the casual user a ated Microsoft QuickBASIC, which basically 
great deal of word processing capabilities- gives you everything you need for quick, effi-
for not a great deal of money. cient programming, testing and execution. 

And of course, there's Mi~rosoft Excel. All of which brings us to Microsoft Mail 
Right now, eight out of M"~ M.~- ~ "~""t 1 Mi~ · Microsoft , M~ M' MKm;ott • 
every ten Macintosh , ... t~ ~rd , ~~nt~ Witel Q.IickBASIC W)rlci ~ Excel 
spreadsheet users are 
using Microsoft Excel. 
The simple truth is, 

~LO' 

for years it's actually Nobody sells more Macintosh applicati01zs than we do. And the only thing more 
been the most power- impressive than using them alone, is using them together. 

ful argument for buying a Macintosh. and the concept of workgroup computing. 
And speaking of power, until Microsoft Mail actually lets you share data, graphics, 

PowerPoint®was created, desktop presenta- thoughts, whatever-Mac® to Mac, or even 
tions didn't exist Now the person making the Mac to PC. 
presentation can actually generate it-from For more about our Macintosh applica-
overheads to 35mm color slides. Best of all, tions and what they can do for you stand-
only PowerPoint has built-in color schemes. alone, and working together, call us at (800) 
For impact like you've never seen. 541-1261, Dept. 189. 

And with Microsoft File as your econom- It's inside information we think you'll 
ical database, creating professional-quality find extremely useful. 
business forms and mailing labels has never Mru..nso•lrtl* 
been faster. Or easier. ..,._ v.~- 1• 

As for Microsoft Works,justthinkof it as Making it all make sense: 
the Swiss army knife of business software. Customer>inCanada.call(416)673-1638.outsideNorth America.l206l88Ul66l CCopyrighii!IIBMicrooofiCoopo. 
UT. ks . te t d . g s ead ralimAilrightsres<rV<d.Microoof~lheMicrooolllogoandRw.-.rlttntanregistmdtrademazbandMakingitallmalcc vvor ln gra es WO!i processln ' p!i - smse is atrad<markofMicrooofiCorpor.otim Macinloshand!dacar.~ tradonwboiAppleComput<t;lnc. 
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FreeHand: \'Vben tbe 
two big coli/enders 
square off does one 
emerge as tbe dJamp 
or is it a draw? 

Departments 

13 Mac Bulletin 
Late-breaking news. 

19 Commentary/jerry Borrell 
An outsider's view of Apple on the 
Mac's anniversary. 

31 Letters 

57 David Bunnell 
The great price hike: smart business or 
a slap in the face? 

61 Steven Levy 
Yet another autho r tackles the myth 
behind the Mac team. 

79 How To/ Insights on Hype rCard 
Animation 
Ronald War tow 

Liven <my stack with simple but 
effective graphic effects. 

97 How To/Quick Tips 
Lon Poole 

Tape backup, tall-adjusted rule rs, 
stretching text in PageMaker, and 
more. 

105 How To/Getting Started with 
Electronic Mail 
j im Heid 

Learn to communicate efficiently. 

277 New Products 
A quick look at new Macintosh 
hardware, software, and accessories. 

291 Update s 
The latest software upgrade news. 

297 Macworld 1988 Annual Index 

351 Where to Buy 
Contact information for products in 
this issue. 

392 Best-Sellers 

The Macintosh® Magazine 

127 Macworld News 

• DynaPerspective A 3-D architec
tural package from japan. 

• \'(lord Publisbing Desktop publish
ing and word processing software 
merged. 

• Video \Vorks CD ROM A razzle
dazzle display of the Mac's potential as 
a multimedia playback device with 
CD !toM. 

• Desktop Pla1~etarium Voyager soft
ware excites astronomers, both lay and 
professional. 

• Hackers in Paradise Computer 
jockeys convene at Hackers 4.0. 

Plus, HyperCard book roundup, how 
Macs guide shoppers through Bloom
ingdale's, object-oriented program
ming news, and more. 



Enter the Mac Masters 
Art Contest (p. 124), 
and you may win a 
brand-new Mac II. 

Features 

160 GloryDays 
Steven levy 

It's the Mac's fifth annjversar y. Where 
are the original creators of the Mac 
now, and what are their insights? 

170 The Reading Edge 
BritaMeng 

Converting scanned text images into 
editable form is made less myste rious 
in this de tailed comparison of eight 
OCR packages, complete with 
extensive benchmark tests. 

180 The Big Match: Illustrator 88 vs. 
FreeHand 
Erfert Fen ton 

Looking for the best professional 
illustration program? Check out the 
big two. 

188 Beyond Word Processing 
Cheryl Spencer 

Supplement your word processor's 
power with outl iners, spell checkers, 
thesauruses, and other specialized 
writing programs. 

Color Separation Explained 
Steve Roth 

Want to know more about translating 
color images from the screen to the 
page? First in a series of two articles. 

Mac-sumiziog Your Money 
AlanL. Slay 

From simple check writing to 
advanced portfolio-management, find 
the personal finance package that best 
meets your needs. 

Reviews 

220 Apple Scanner 
Document scanner with software. 

222 Finale 
Integrated music software. 

223 Digital Darkroom 1.0 
Electronic phOto re touching. 

227 High-End Data Acquisition 
MacLab, IDAC/1000, MacAdios II SE. 

231 NEC SilentWriter LC890 
Laserless PostScript printe r. 

234 Generic CADD Levell 
2-D CAD program. 

236 QuickCapture 1.0 
Video frame-grabber hardware and 
software. 

238 Micro Planner 6.1e 
Project-management software. 

240 Microsoft QuickBASIC 1.0 
BASIC programming language. 

245 AppleShare-Compatible File Servers 
AlisaShare and PacerShare. 

249 Early Reading Software 
Reader Rabbit and Alphabet Blocks. 

252 Statistical Analysis Software 
StatView SE+ Graphics and Systat. 

256 'furbo SE 
SE accelerator and optional adapter for 
the Mac Plus. 

259 Solitaire Games 
Solitaire Rovale, Unison Software card 
games, The ·solitaire Desk Accessory. 

261 EndNote 1.0 
Bibliographic refe rence system. 

263 MacMainFrame 
Mac II and Mac SE terminal emulation 
card. 

264 The Colony 
3-D graphic adventure game. 

266 Comment 2.0 
Post-it nOte-type desk accessory. 

268 Window Shopping 
Three HyperCard stacks and FormSet. 

Macworld 3 

Need some animation 
ideas? You'll find a 
dazz ling display of 
them on the Video
\\?orks CD ROM-over 
200MB of animation, 
clip art, sounds, and 
more (p. 145). 



13 
IS NOW YOUR 

LUCKY NUMBER 

11 12 10 

1. 9" X 9" x 3" Padded Pocket for External 
Disk Drive, Modem, or Accessories. 

2. Padded Compartment for Mouse and Cords. 
3. Padded Compartment fits ANY Extended 

Keyboard. 
4. Padded Flap separates Hard Disk from 

Computer. 
5. W' High Density Foam for Maximum 

Protection. 
6. Navy Blue, Platinum Grey, Jet Black or 

Burgundy Cordura"' Nylon Outer Shell 
7. Heavy Duty Metal Hardware Throughout. 
8. Stress Points Cross and Box Stitched for 

Added Support. 
9. Padded Handle for Comfort, features 

Velcro Enclosure. 
10. 2" Stiff Nylon Webbing Maintains Shape. 
11 . Shoulder Strap with Slip Stop Pad. 
12. Outer Handle to Assist in Shoulder Ganying. 

13. LIFETIME WARRANTY 

ALL TRADEMARKS 
ACKNOWLEDGED 

on our com
plete line of 
luggage Prod
ucts. Call or 
write for a free 
Color Brochure 

or for the dealer nearest You. 
1-IIQ0-241-2122 

IN PA. (21 5) 524·7277 

P.O . Box 156• EXTON•PA •19341 

See Us at Macworld Expo 
Booth #1220 Moscone Center 
Circle 385 on reader service card 
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The 19.32 Modem. 
Now everyone on even the biggest Macintosh 

network can have the power of modem communication 
for less per Mac than the cost of a box of floppy disks. 
Because the Hayes® -compatible NetModemTM V2400 
can be shared, just like you share a LaserWriter,® So 
there's no need for the cost or complexity of multiple 
modems and phone lines. The NetModem V2400 is easy 
to set up- just plug it in and turn it on. And it's easy to 
use. You can hear the progress of your call, no matter 
where in your office the NetModem is, because it feeds 
familiar modem sounds back to your own Mac's 

speaker It also displays a modem front-panel icon, with 
'LED' status lights, in your Mac's menu bat: 

If you're away from the office, you can call in 
through any ordinary modem and the NetModem V2400 
connects you to the office network. You can access files, 
use TOPS,® AppleShare,® electronic mail, printers or any 
other network resource, just as if you were sitting in front 
of your office Mac. Find out how the NetModem V2400 
can make your Macintosh network more productive. 
Call1-800-458-3550, or write Shiva, 155 Second Street, 
Cambridge, MA 02141. 

Net 0dem· 
byShiva 

~'re Putting Networks To Work® 
ft.ldcm.arl.o. \.:1;\&ndtm-!\bi\"JOift!'l~lft ttc-(Nnl1tTr..cinlwb lbytll - lll\'elo MlC'nJC'Ill1!pllttProd1Kb.lnc. . Lbr,.rifto\~-~t~IMJklkf- IJM: :tUf'S ... !<oun \Uc"""Mtftb. Jni.• 
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FORTHESOFM 
'SHERE. 

AND THE SOFTWARE 
J'SCOMING. 

PageMaker, Microsoft Excel, Illustrator, 
MultiFinder, and 4th Dimension. The second 
generation of Macintosh software is here now. The 
third generation is already beginning to arrive. 

Your Macintosh SE 
alone cant keep pace with the 
ever increasing sophistication 
of Macintosh software. 

But it can with a pro, 
ductivity system from Radius. 

Totally compatible 
with your Macintosh SE, from 
its aesthetics to its electronics, 
theres a Radius System designed for your particu, 
lar working style. 

Our Document Processing System con, 
sists of a 640 x 864 pixel Radius Full Page Displal' 
that lets you work on a virtually paper,like 
8W'x 11" page. 

Then we add our Radius Accelerator 16,.M 
and quadruple the speed of all of your Macintosh 
applications from Ready, Set, Go! to HyperCard. 

Our Professional Publishing System fea, 
tures a 1152 x 864 pixel Radius Two Page Displa{ ' 
Now you're working right atross a double page 
spread or a full,scale B size drawing. 

Then we add our Radius Accelerator 25,.M 
and you're working at six times the speed of a 
Macintosh SE. 

Circle 46 on reader service card 

Which means our Accelerator 25 has you 
roaring along faster than a Macintosh II. 

For Engineering and Design and intensive 
number crunching, we add something even a bit 

more powerful: the MC68881 
mathematical coprocessor. 

It aces floating point 
computations at one hundred 
times the speed of your 
Macintosh SE. Combined 
with the immense canvas of 
the Two Page Display and the 

speed of the Accelerator 25, it takes you to the 
very limits of programs like Excel and MacDraft. 

Both Radius Accelerators offer our innova, 
tive MagicBut which allows you to configure your 
Macintosh with either our Full Page Display or 
Two Page Display. So, you can complete your 
Radius System all at once or add the components 
one at a time. 

To see the most powerful and sophisti, 
cated Macintosh software run at its full potential 
on a Macintosh SE, try a hands,on demonstration 
of the Radius System that fits your personal 
working environment. 

Call1,408A 34,1010 for a brochure and the 
name of the authorized Radius dealer nearest you. 

And get the most out of your Macintosh SE 
and its software. Today. And tomorrow. 

radi1sN 
Intelligent Hardware ,.., 

© 1987 Radllu:,lnc. Radil45, Rad1us Full Page Displa-y, Raduu Tu'O Page D1spla). Raditu Accelerator /6, Rad1u1 Accelerator 25. Intelligent Hardware and MaRlC Bu.s are rradtrnark$ of RaditL$, Inc. . 
M1croso/l and Excel are rtgisttred trademarks of M•croso/r Corporation. Jltuuraror is a tradt ntark of Adobe S:;sttms,lnc Ready, Set, Go! is a mulemark of Manhattan Grr:q>hics. Inc. Macintosh. H)pcrCard. and MultiFmder 
are tr~marks of Appk Computer, Inc Mac Draft u: a Tti{ISttrtd trademark of lnn.ovari~ Data Dtugn, Inc. 4rh Dm1eruion is a trademark of Acius. Inc- Pagemaker is a rtgnrered rrackmark of Aldus Corporanort 



That's how you leave your 
hard disk without 

The NightWatchTM & MacSafe® 

S orry to startle you, but the 
naked truth is that if you're 

not using The NightWatch & 
MacSafe to protect your hard 
disk files, anyone with access 
to your Macintosh can browse 
freely through your files -
even changing them without 
your knowledge. It could be 
tonight! 

W ith The NightWatch, 
you can shut down your 

hard disk securely when you 
leave the office. The Night
Watch stands guard, prevent
ing unauthorized access or 
erasure of your hard disk. The 
next morning, start up with 
The NightWatch user disk & 
enter your valid name and 
password. A simple & elegant 
security solution. 

I f you share your Mac during 
the day, MacSafe can help 

you restrict access to individual 
documents & applications. 
With MacSafe, you create 
folder-like safes and place the 
files in them you want to 
protect. It works much like the 
Finder, so you already know 
how to use it. With MacSafe's 
true password protection 
system (no encryption re
quired), no one can get into 
your safes without the con·ect 
password. 
Simple, familiar, & fast. 

Join our satisfied customers from Fortune 
100 companies, universities, and small 
businesses in protecting your valuable files 
with The NightWatch & MacSafe. 
Mac User magazine said that with MacSafe 
"you can rest assured that your files are in 
safe territory- 4 mice!" 

Want to know more? Call your dealer and 
ask about The NightWatch & MacSafe. 
Or, call us and ask for our free booklet: The 
Naked Truth: Tips & Facts for Hard 
Disk Security. 

Come see 
FolderBOLr; our new password 
protection for folders, at the San 

Francisco MacWorld Expo in booth 
931 at Moscone Center. 

Call your dealer or Kent+Marsh Ltd. 

:~ .. 800.325-3587 
1200 Post Oak Blvd. • Su ite 2 10 • Houston • Texas • 77056·3 1 04 • 00291 Applelink 

() Kent+ Marsh Ltd. 
Security Software You Can Count On 

Circle 261 on reader service card 
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WHEN YOU'RE MORE 
PRODUCTIIIE, IT SHOWS. 

MORE II: PLANNING, WR"ING AND 
DESKTOP PRESENTATIONS.

Being MORE productive means every
thing you plan, write, or present is MORE 
organiZed. And it shows m everything you do. 

MORE IT's advanced outlining makes it 
easy to capture, plan, and organize ideas into 

~~~--- clear, action-oriented 
information. Simply 
type in "To-Do" hsts, 

• OIITLINE PROCESSING 

· :":..:=-.:,;,-·"""""" project schedules, 
.• .:=..~-===-~~.;:.":"'..::-. proposals, plans .. . 
_,.--------~-- ryth. MORE II . ,.::;:;;::.;:.=- ·--·-- eve mg. 

· ·::?:..::::~=.:..-:-,.::_:-_, automatically creates the 
u .. ·-·~- outline for you. 

Oullines make MORE II 
productivity easier. j ust 
the mouse on any part of 
an outline and gel charts 
and slides, instanlly. 

Show slides in 
35mm, or preselll 
them live on·screen, 
complete with 
wowing video 
effects. 

THE OUTLINE MAKES 
THE SHOW. 

Once you have an outline, 
your art work is done. Because 
with a double-click of the 
mouse, any outline becomes a 
perfectly spaced bullet or 
organization-type chart 
instantly. Complete with 

company logos or art pulled 
in from other programs. Print 

drawi11g tools. the charts and get overheads 
fast. Or turn them into 35mm slides overnight. For 
even more graphics, click again and get every art 
tool imaginable. And because of MORE IT's outline, 
when you change the master slide, the rest change 
automatically. So making 1000 slides is as easy 
as making one. 

Click on another outline, add a 
few paragraphs using MORE IT's 
full-power word processing and 
bingo. You've got a memo. Or a 

letter. Or a proposal. 
• • Add pages, pull in some 

--~ charts and there's a 
full-scale report or a 
board-room quality 
presentation ... 

totally spell-checked, 
with text, graphics, 
fonts and styles to rival 

anything created on any 
other program. 

Now go live. MORE II includes advanced, 
live-action meeting technology for slide shows 
(complete with video effects like dissolves, 

builds, wipes, and fades) on any MAC connected to 
virtually any projection device. 

BE MORE PRODUO'IVE TODAY. 
For-planning, writing, and presentations, 

MORE II shows results. It's the only software that 
helps you master ;; ?X&.!• 

all three stages in ·:=- MORE".tl= 
the art of persuasion. ·:::-- ---

Without becoming ·:---:;:- --
an artist. 
For MORE II I?roduct 

and upgrade* information, 
call (800)228-4122 Ext. 747G. 

WHEN YOU'RE MORE PRODUO'IVE, IT SHOWSTM 

SVM A~ITEC ' MORE ow11 ers. upgradeto MOREIInow. sttJd$89p/us $JO!or 
11 1 • 1' • shr'pping/ha t~dlit~g(eheckormoneyorder) a /ottg wilh }.·our ;\10R£ 

' "' registra tion numbtrto MORE II upgrade, Symantec Corp .. 10201 Ton-e 
Ave .. Cupertino, CA 95014 orca//(4/5) 964·4440. S uggested retail Price $395. MORE and M ORE II art 
trademarks o{Symantec Corp., 10201 To"e Ave .. Cupmino, CA 95014 (408) 253-9600. 0 1988 
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If your monitor isn't sharp, even the best ideas look fuzzy. 
That's why you need to look into ColorMax and 

SilverView for your Mac II and Page View for your Mac SE. 
The new line of monitors from Sigma Designs. 

Designed for engineering workstations, our 19" 
ColorMax delivers 16.8 million colors with knife-edge 
definition. Which means your blueprints will now be a lot 
more than just blue. 

For art directors and designers, the 21" flat-screen 
\:itcl~Qr\/;ill3nTextends your range with an exact scale two-page 

your palette with the entire gray scale's 256 
~S!+'~ .... £ .. .11.1~--·~"'1.1• So you'll never have to leave anything to 

-~~·~'-1£Jl. again. 
~~"'·~4~ than S1000, our Page View 15" flat -screen 

of the most remarkable bargains 
r»..lltldU!~l~lUOr desktop publishing and text 

~.~JL~HS::~~~:·~~~f;l~"'t.1 with something ingenious 
~· ..... L.&aV£LUFt you to work in actual 

·.~·"'·A feature you 
U1~_¢t)Stttl~ twice as much. 

C~WJU.r~fOfCIS, pictures, 
much more 
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#16- Only$99.95 

FOR IIARDDISKPROJKTION, CORPORATE 
MtflliCA FINDS SMITYIN NUMBERS. 

Symantec Utilities for Macintosh (SUM) is Corporate 
America's #1 choice for fail-safe hard disk protection. 
Because in addition to six other indispensable utilities, SUM 
features Guardian, the ultimate software for protecting your 
Mac's hard disk before a crash. Just like an air bag in a car, 

SMII IIIDISPIIISABLf HARD DISK UTILmES: 
Guardian-protects and restores hard disk data and deleted files. Disk 
Clinic'" - easy-to-use troubleshooting interface. Restores hard disk 
data in case you have a crash before you can install Guardian. ViniS Pro
tection- protects systems against "viruses." HD TtmeUp '" - optimizes 
hard disks. Symanlec Tools-views and edits data and resource forks of 
a file or volume in HEX or ASCII. QuickCopy'"-makes fast floppy 
copies. H D Partition- separates hard disks into separate 
volumes which can be encrypted. + + + + + 

Five Mice, MacUser Magazine's Highest Rating ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Guardian stays out of sight, loading automatically every time 
you tum on your Mac. It protects invisibly by updating a "map" 
of your hard disk data. So that, in a crash, your data is safe. 
Because Guardian uses the "map" to locate and recover it. 
In minutes. 

Seven smart utilities. 5 Mice, 
MacUsermagazine's highest rating. Tens 
of thousands of satisfied customers in 
hundreds of companies. No wonder 
Corporate America is turning to SUM 
for hard disk safety ... in numbers. 

See your dealer or order 
today: (800) 228-4122 Ext. 680G 

5'' M ANTE(,. Symantec Corporation, 10201 Torre Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014. 408/253-9600. 
Cu" tnJSUM Usm can 11pgradt Wntw Vtn ion 1.1 bystndingyourcun"tntSUM disk and chtc.ll or montyordn/orSIO.OO toSUM UPJ:rodt, SymanlttCorporalion, 10201 TorrtAvt., Cuputinc, CA 95014. MacZapultncatl 
4081446-!}994/ora Ww(().ll u/1/{mcU. liD TuntUp, QuickCopy. ami DW< Clinic artalllradmtarlu o/Symanl« Corpcratitm. Othtr producl$ arr lra<kmarlu ofth<ir mf>t<livt haldm. () 1989 Symanltt: Corpcralion 
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Jukebox on Mars 
.... Micro Dynamics' MARS 
(Multiuser Archival and Re
trieval System), a network
based turnkey clata-storage
ancl-acct::ss system for use 
with the Macimosh, now 
supports the largest storage 
device ever to be connected 
to a Mac-the 160GB "juke
box" optical disk automatic 
changer from Sony. To get 
an idea of how big 160GB 
is, imagine two thousand 
80MB hard clisks-enough to 
store about 80 million pages 
of text. Micro Dynamics in
stalled its first jukebox
equipped MARS system in 
October 1989. 

The jukebox--also known 
as Writable Disk Autochanger 
model WDA-3000-10- has 
two optical disk drives and 
50 optical disks, which are 
changed by a robot arm. In 
addition to the jukebox, 
MARS works with WORM 
optical disks; other compo
nents of the system include 
high-speed scanners, OCR 
text-recognition devices, lo
cal area networks, and laser 
printers. For more informa
tion, call Micro Dynamics at 
301/ 589-6300. 

FoxBase+/Mac 
Multi-User 
.... FoxBase+/ Mac, the fast
est database-management 
software available for the 
Mac, is now available in a 
multiuser version. FoxBase+/ 
Mac Multi-User provides full 
record- and file-locking on 
AppleShare and compatibl.e 
LANs, including 3Com's 3+ 
and the soon-to-be-released 
Novell etware version 2.15. 

Multi-User is completely 
compatible with Apple stan
dards and with the methods 
and language syntax used in 
the PC multiuser versions of 
FoxBase+. Users on mixed 
PC and Macintosh networks 
can share the same data, 
index, format, and program 
files. 

FoxBase+/ Mac Multi-User 
lists for $595. For further 
information, contact Fox 
Software at 419/ 874-8678. 

Macs to Minis 
to Macs 
.... Ideassociates has intro
duced its Ideacomm Mac, the 
first communications board 
designed to link a Macintosh 
SE to an IBM System 36/38 
or AS/ 400 midrange system. 
The new board, which Apple 
expects will help the Mac 
further penetrate organiza
tions that use the IBM ma
chines, supports bidirectional 
file transfer between the Mac 
and IBM systems. 

The Ideacomm Mac board 
plugs into the SE's expansion 
slot and connects to the IBM 
System 36, System 38, or AS/ 
400 via twinax or twisted
pair cabling. Mac SEs, IBM 
PCs, and PS/ 2 systems can all 
attach to the midrange sys
tem on the same line. 

Users can cut and paste 
data from the minicomputer 
into Mac applications. Idea
comm Mac supports Hyper
Card XCMDs, allowing users 
to tailor applications to their 
needs. You can run, and 
view, up to four host ses
sions simultaneously. 

Ideacomm Mac allows 
printers such as the Image-

Mac Bulletin 

Writer Plus and the Laser
Writer to emulate IBM sys
tem printers. For remote 
communications, the board 
connects to an IBM 5294 or 
5251 Model 12 cluster 
controller. 

Slated to ship in January, 
the Ideassociates board re
tails for $995 including soft
ware. For more information, 
call Ideassociates at 508/ 663-
6878. 

Larger SE Screens 
for Less 
.... Mobius Technologies 
believes it has a solution for 
SE users who long for larg
er screens but can't afford 
them. Mobius's MultiScreen, 
a video board with software, 
lets you attach a wide range 
of inexpensive high-resolu
tion monitors to the SE. 

MultiScreen can display 
multiple resolutions on the 
same screen-640 by 480, 
720 by 540, or 800 by 560 
pixels, all selectable from 
software-and redraw the 
display on an external mon
itor up to 30 percent faster 
than theSE alone. 

MultiScreen should allow 
users to see almost a full 
page lengthwise for half the 
cost of a typical full-page 
display. 

MultiScreen is priced at 
$495. For more information, 
contact Mobius Technologies 
at 415/ 654-0556. 

New Accelerators 
.... A line of accelerator 
boards from Irwin Magnetics, 
the XL, XL 20, and XL 25 

Excelerators, boosts the pro
cessing speed of the Mac SE 
by up to eight times. The XL 
doubles the SE's speed by 
replacing its 8-MHz 68000 
microprocessor with a 16-
MHz 68000. The XL 20 and 
XL 25 accelerate the SE to 
more than three times faster 
than a Mac II, by replacing 
the 68000 with a 20-MHz or 
25-MHz 68020, respectively. 
Prices for the boards are 
$499 for the XL, $999 for the 
XL 20, and $1600 for the XL 
25. For more information, 
call Irwin at 313/ 930-9000. 

New Monitors 
..... A host of high-resolu
tion monitors have been in
troduced recently, and one 
thing they aU share is ergo
nomic design and a tilt-and
swivel base. 

Three of the new monitors 
support the Mac II equipped 
witl1 the standard Mac II 
Video Card at its 640 by 
480 resolution. All three 
are priced well below the 
AppleColor High-Resolu
tion RGB Monitor: NEC's 
MacSync monitor lists for 
$895, Magnavox's 9CM080 
for $699, and Relisys's 
RE1475 monitor for $645. 

Another NEC monitor, the 
MultiSync 3D, supports the 
Mac II Video Card as well as 
a wide range of display 
modes such as IBM's 8514 
standard, VGA, PGA, EGA, 
CGA, MDA, and super VGA 
(800 by 600). NEC hopes that 
the MultiSync's flexibility will 
make it a common choice for 
corporations seeking to stan-

(continues) 
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dardize; it supports IBM AT, 
IBM PS/ 2, and Mac n com
puters. The list price is 
$1049. 

Relisys is also competing 
for corporate customers who 
use both Macs and PCs. The 
RE1520 moni£Or is compat
ible with the IBM 8514 dis
play graphics standard and 
displays an unlimited num
ber of colors with a resolu
tion of 1024 by 768 pixels. 
The list price is $995. 

Moniterm Corporation has 
introduced its Viking 2 19-
inch monitors for the SE and 
the II, which will eventually 
replace the Viking 1. Im
provements include easily 
accessible controls and indi
cators on the front panel. List 
price is $1995 for mono
chrome display on theSE 
and the IT, $3045 for gray
scale display on the II. 

Personal Computer Periph
erals Corporation is market
ing the Shadowgraph gray
scale monitor, which works 
with the CGC/ 2 graphics 
board. The Shadowgraph 
provides a screen resolution 
of 1024 by 768 in both 1-bit 
or 8-bit mode, and it is also 
AJUX compatible. The list 
price is $3045. 

For further information, 
contact NEC liome Electron
ics at 312/ 860-9500; Magna
vox at 612/ 521-4499; Relisys 
at 408/945-1062; Personal 
Computer Peripherals Cor
poration at 813/ 884-3092; or 
Moniterm Corporation at 
612/935-4151. 

High-Capacity 
Hard Disks 
~ Crate Technology has 
introduced the InnerCrate 
600, a 600MB internal hard 
disk for the Mac 11. Features 
include automatic head park
ing and a utility for remap
ping defective areas of the 

hard disk. The list price is 
$3845. 

On the external hard disk 
front NCL America Computer 
Prod~cts has introduced a 
line for the Mac II, SE, Plus, 
and 512KE. Capacities of 
these hard disks range from 
30MB to 675MB, and they are 
available as the ExpressDrive 
Series, which fit under the 
Mac, or as the portable Excel
Drive Series. Both kinds have 
two SCSI ports so that you 
can daisy-chain multiple hard 
disks for even higher storage 
capacities. 

List prices for the Express
Drive series are $875 for 
30MB, $1075 for 50MB, $1775 
for 80MB; for the ExcelDrive 
series, $895 for 30MB, $1095 
for 50MB, $1795 for 80MB, 
$2295 for 150MB, $4395 for 
360MB, and $5195 for 675MB. 

For more information, con
tact Crate Technology at 800/ 
543-5808 (nationwide), or 
800/323-9994 (in California), 
or NCL America Computer 
Products at 408/734-1006. 

1280 by 1024 
Resolution 
~ Matrox Electronic Sys
tems has developed the first 
graphics board for the Mac II 
that can display graphics and 
text at a resolution of 1280 by 
1024 with a choice of 256 
colors from a palette of 16.7 
million. The NG-1281 board 
nU1s under Apple's 32-bit 
QuickDraw interface, and 
Matrox is now modifying the 
interface to take advantage 
of the NG-1281's on-board 
intelligence and graphics 
capabilities. 

The board was designed to 
tum the Mac II into a cost
effective entry-level engineer
ing workstation that can run 
CAD packages at top speeds. 
For further information, call 
Matrox at 514/ 685-2630. 

14 February 1989 

New LAN Options 
~ CBIX, producer of the 
LAt'J operating system et
work-OS, has announced a 
Mac-to-PC LAN interface and 
a CD-ROM Delivery System 
that can be accessed by mul
tiple users through CBIX's 
Network-OS LAN operating 
system. 

Network-OS Mac-PC Con
nection lets Macintosh users 
run PC applications and 
share PC network resources, 
such as printers and storage 
devices. 

The Network-OS CD-ROM 
Delivery System enables mul
tiple users to access data
bases stored on CD ROM 
disks. For further informa
tion, contact CBIX at 
404/ 446-1332. 

Software Piracy 
Protection 
~ Rainbow Technologies is 
shipping a Mac version of its 
Eve copy-protection system, 
which defends developers' 
software while letting users 
make unlimited backup co
pies. Eve consists of a hard
ware key and development 
software. Developers use the 
Eve software to set up a se
curity system of "locks" in
side their applications. 

When an application is 
shipped, the hardware key is 
included. The end user plugs 
the key into the Apple Desk
top Bus, where the key can 
open the locks embedded in 
the application. The hard
ware sends a "challenge" to 
the lock, which must reply or 
the application halts. 

The backup copies also 
contain the software locks, so 
the backups work only when 
the key is installed, which 
prevents piracy. A user can 
transfer the key and software 
to any single Mac SE or 

Mac IT. 
Users who buy Eve-pro

tected software from several 
developers can install hard
ware keys provided sep
arately by each developer. 
Keys will not interfere with 
each other, the company says. 
The Eve system sells to devel
opers for $45 each in lots of 
500, or $55 in lots of 100. For 
more information contact 
Rainbow Technologies at 
714/ 261-0228. 

SBT Announces 
Mac Accounting 
Programs 
~ Major dBase application 
developer SBT Corporation 
says it's shipping its first 
Macintosh programs, part of 
the new Series Six Plus/ Mac 
portion of the SBT Database 
Accounting Libra1y. Created 
in FoxBase+/Mac and fully 
compatible with Database Ac
counting Library software run
ning on IBM PCs and UNIX! 
XENIX systems, the first four 
Mac programs are dLedger, 
dinvoice, dStatements, and 
dPayables. Single-user ver
sions (scheduled for release 
before the end of 1988) cost 
$395, $295, $100, and $395, 
respectively. Multiuser ver
sions, called MultiNet by SBT, 
will ship soon after the multi
user version of FoxBase. 

A total of 15 programs, 
all FoxBase versions of exist
ing SBT accounting products, 
are planned for Series Six 
Plus/Mac; all will have multi
user versions and will offer 
compatibility with the other 
major operating systems run
ning SBT accounting soft
ware. For more information, 
call SBT Corporation at 
415/ 331-9900. 0 



PRESENTING THE WRITEMOVE 
PORTABLE PRINTER. 

Most printers are sentenced by 
their own sheer bulk to lifelong con
finement on a desktop. 

But nowGCCTechnologies"'has 
created a printer for the Macintosh~ 
with considerably more freedom 
than that. Its called WriteMove"': the 
"biggest" printer ever to come in an 
incredibly small package. 

WriteMove weighs a scant 
three pounds. It measures just2''x6lfl' 
x10W' (Any smaller and you couldn't 
get the paper in.) 

But its the only ink jet printer of 
any size that gives you almost unlim
ited freedom to reduce and enlarge 
type and documents. Because its the 
only one with outline fonts-imag
ing software that provides function
ality otherwise available only with 
laser printers. 

As a result, you can use Write
Move to compose documents with 
word processing software like Micro
soft• Word, or desktop publishing 
programs like Page Maker.• And then 
silently print them out at192-DPI reso
lution. In other words, you get much 

higher print quality than the Image
Writer• It for not much more money. 

Which could bring a whole 
new meaning to the phrase'lreedom 
of the press:· 

To exercise that freedom, see 
your authorized GCC Technologies 
dealer for a WriteMove demon
stration. For the one nearest you, call 
(617) 890-0880.* 

~~Gee 
- TECHNOLOGIES 

•tn Canada. (800) 263·14 0& CJ1988 GCC TechnoiOgoes.tnc GCC TechnoiOg.,s and v.tneMove ••• <rodemarks end the GCC Technologoeslogo •• • regos1crcd tmdcmootol GCC Toc:hnoiOg.,.,lne Moc:nosh and 
lmagellllnter aro regtstered trad<marks oiApple Computer. Inc Page Mateer cs a regtstered trademasl<ofAJdus Co<p MterDSOft os a regrstered trademarltof Mocmsoft Corp Suggested manufacturer's retaj pnce: $699 

INTRODUCING 
THE OST INGENIOUS 
PORTABLE PRINTER 
SINCE THE PENCIL. 

WriteMove v ~ech"o"% 
_ Po~ble Printer . ~ 
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TRY FULL IMPACT AND 
SEE WHY EXCEL DOESN'T. 
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Its the difference between can even bring in art from other 

merely analyzing something, and programs, then merge it with your 

actually seeing what it means. text and data, all on the same page. 

Introducing Full Impact~ from But lest you get the impression 

A shton .:fate. that Full Impact is merely a presenta~ 

Full Impact is a spreadsheet tion program disguised as a spread~ 

program designed expressly for the sheet, consider this: with over half a 

Macintosh that goes beyond the basic million usable cells (far more than 

number~crunching capabilities of any other 

Microsoft Excel: it gives you the ability Macintosh 

to easily turn your work into clean, crisp 

-and understandable-documents. 

spreadsheet), 

Full Impact 

FULL IMPACT vs. EXC EL 
Full lmpact 1.0 Excel 1.5 

Power 

Usable cells with 

I Mb RAM 512,000 .50.000 
Linked spreadsheets Yes Yes 

"C"·Iike macro language Yes No 

Customizable icon bars Yes No 

Presentational CaE!!bilities 

Print charts and spread· 

sheets on one page Yes No 

Mix roms, sizes, styles 

cell by cell Yes No 

Drawing tools Yes No 

Easy-to-move, 

furmattable text blocks Yes No 

How? By letting you take full 

advantage of the way you're already 

used to working on the Macintosh. 

You can also exchange files 

with many other popular pro~ 
~::;::::;:;;;~:=:::;:==-1 
lldl1d~li!lii!llii~L'L_ __ _I grams, including Excel and 

Start by simply entering your data. 

Then, select all or part of it, and in~ 

stancly create a chart using those values 

-simply by clicking on the appropriate 

chart icon from the icon bar. 

Need to write some text 

explaining your analysis? And high~ 

light certain passages? Full Impact's 

text editor gives you plenty of fonts, 

sizes, and styles to choose from. 

What if that block of text would 

look better somewhere else? Fine. 

gives you more than enough room to 

handle even the largest projects. And 

more than enough speed to recalculate 

them quickly. 

You can work with as many as 

eight spreadsheets simultaneously. 

And then link them all together. Or 

create powerful, time~saving macros, 

and even customizable icons to tie 

Microsoft Works, Lotus 1~2~3, 

all of Ashton~Tates dBASE® 

products, and much more. So you 

won't lose your investment in your 

current data. 

SA~II'LI: HILL l ~ tmCT 
H )1\ FREE. 

We'd like to make it easy for you 

to get the full impact of Full Impact . 

just call 800 437~4329, ext. 3501, and 

we'll send you a full~capability prod~ 

uct sampler. 

just click on it, and drag it there. You themt~ \~~--------~------~--a-t-co_u_l_d_b_e_m_o_re_i_m_p-ac_t_fu_l_?~ 

ASHTON • 

Lntus 1-2.-3/Lotus Dcvelopmem Corporotion; Macintosh/Apple Computer, Inc. O utput cr.ated on Microsoft Excel 1.5 and Full lmpacr. © 1989 Ashron:fate Corporation. All r ights reserved. 
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Limited 
Time Offer 

• • 
Order a driv~ . 
now and rec~!ve. 
SilverServer 

• Complete hard ~i~~ 
management ulllilleS. 

• Modem and d~sk server 
· h' n ,,our \.AN. 

for use Wit I 1 , d disks in 
d·sk server to share har 

• Remote I , ,, N or at home. 
another ""' 

• Available separately 
for $149.9S. 

a\so receive: 
• CarrYing case 

for CirruS drives. $30 00. 
• Available separately for . 

30MB 

····· ········ ········ ··.·.:·.·.·.: 
······ .... 

40MB 

······ ······· ········ .,. 
. ·. :.· .. · .. · .. :: ·. 

··· ··· .... ... .. 

$59~ou• $699 
ardOISil 

$899 
uarvJOISil 

Jt!f sCSI Hacy;.!' 3~1r scs~ ~ CJI~' Jt!f sCS~ )I. cyA' 
23A )I. 6'/i )I. • 23A )I. 6'/i time. 23A )I. 6'/J time. • cess time. 40rns ac 2 5 ms access 25 rns acceSS 
Wt: 4'/i lb Wt: 4'/z Jb Wt:4!n lb 

. ... 
···· · ····· ·· ·· ·· ···· ··· ··· ··· ·· ····· ··· ····· ··· ···· ··· ···· ·· . ... 

80MB 

$1099 
uardDJsll 

jl!l' sCSI Cj/!' 
23A )I. {)1/i y . ' e 
JS rns access urn . 
Wt:4!n lb 

. .. . ... 
····· ··· ·· ······ ··· ·· ·· ·· ·· ··· · ······· · ········ ······· ······ . ... 

100MB 

$1142"' 
JIJ! sCSI J/. cy/!' 
2JA )I. (J!z )I. • • 

ccess ume. 25 rns a 
Wt: 4Yzlb 

. ... 
····· ···· · ···· ·· ··· ·· ·· ········ ···· ··· · ····· ··· ······· ···· ·· . .... 

135MB 

$1499 
,.aoJsl: 

Jill' sCSI Ha !Jii' {)liz )I. I 
23A )I. time. 
15 rns access 
Wt:4!n lb 

"Small slick units ... 
stack them horizontally or 
vertically, they don't 

Spf £0 "If you don't already own 

TY one, a hard disk drive 
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Outside Looking In 

The Macintosh is five years o ld and, late 
last year, it became the central product line 
of the company. There is no need to ask 
any longer if Apple Computer will make, it 
into the twenty-first century; the question 
now is what the company will look like. So 
rather than make this a paean to the Macin
tosh, I'm taking one more opportunity to 
conjecture on Apple itself. Because of the 
frequency with which the company is reor
ganized , that's d ifficult-but perhaps 
change is the crux of the matte r. Surely no 
other company in the Fortune 200 is in 
such a constam state of flux. 

There is a joke at Apple that the com
pany's organization charts are kept in Mac
Draw because of the frequent changes. Re
cently the company's reorgs reached the 
nadir when a new organization chart for 
marketing, labeled Step One, was pro
duced with the admonition that it only rep
resented areas of responsibility and did not 
constitute a true organization chart (or 
words to that effect). It's getting mighty 
thick in Cupertino. Time for hip boots? 

Many people have begun to ask 
whether the repeated reorganizations are a 
sign of the company's ability to adapt in re
sponse to rapid growth, or the manifesta
tion of a company subject to weak leader
ship, power plays, rapid staff turnover, 
and lack of overall direction. john Sculley 
sees the reorgs as the former: planned, dir
ected, well-defined events that pave the 
company's road toward the twenty-first 
century. 

Third-party developers, many of 
whom understand the need for growing 
companies to change, have taken to throw
ing their hands up. They spend months es
tablishing contacts within Apple, only to 
find that these valued sources of informa
tion or direc tion change overnight Sim
ilarly, some Apple managers find them
selves in new jobs overnight through 
executive fiat But that may be preferable to 

The fifth anniversary of the Macintosh 

the status of those who keep their old jobs 
-one manager told me he had seven 
bosses in two years. An asset to the com
pany who has seen too much change, he is 
by turns e ither enthusiastic or burned out 
and cynical after five years at Apple. 

Such rapid change raises several ques
tions: not only whether Apple's managers 
have the institutional memory to deal ade
quately with the company's developers 
and customers (no, say many), but also 
whether the philosophy of change itself 
has become institutionalized at the 
company. 

A Company of Opposites 
Indeed, Apple is a company of oppo

sites. For every superlative one can direct 
toward Apple, there is a negative counter
part. Those who work for the company 
find it a mecca of high salaries, good bene
fits, profit sharing, stock options, fast 
growth, stability (at least compared to a 
small developer), high energy. It offers 
young people tremendous opportunity. So 
it attracts them-and some of them realize 
their dreams. For others it is a sweet
scented trap. Once lured in, they are 
caught by the pay and benefits and the life
styles those benefits engender, but they 
feel unable to bring their skills to bear in 
ways that can help the company or allow 
them to realize their potential. Many bright 
and capable people believe the system is 
set up to ensure failure. 

Apple is run by consensus. Decisions 
are made at the top, to be certain. But the 
implementation is left to midlevel manag
ers. Ambitious managers at Apple find their 
days given over to incessant meetings, forc
ing them to set aside their evenings for get
ting real work done. Meeting fever leads to 
wasted time, and to decisions that cater to 
the lowest common denominator. Witness 
the debate over who really controls the 
future of favorite projects such as multi
media. This project has nearly a dozen 

groups within the company, each with 
some claim to implementing it. 

Consensus-building can lead to real
istic goals, broadly understood and sup
ported by groups within the company. But 
managers often find themselves at odds 
with their peers who have alternative ways 
to achieve the goals. A group works la
boriously toward a consensus, only to have 
its decision second-guessed by others who 
couldn't make the meeting. Or a dissident 
member effects a pocket veto by avoiding 
a crucial meeting and then announcing 
that the arrived-at decision cannot be im
plemented without consideration of other 
agendas. 

Nor do these traits lead to a company 
that makes decisions well-for two years 
Apple did not formally recognize that the 
Macintosh sold into the home. The official 
explanation that Apple did not want the 
Mac to be seen as a home computer came 
at a time when 85 percent of our readers 
had Macintoshes at home. This monolithic 
approach, that "We'll tell people what we 
want to be the truth because it matches our 
goals," is out of place at a company sup
posedly in touch with its market. It was a 
sad irony juxtaposed with the lemming 
campaign. Even today, the company seems 
all too capable of marching to its dogma 
rather than to reality. At a time when many 
have begun to recognize that the future of 
the office is in the home, Apple promotes 
the idea that the Mac is a success in the 
business market. To its credit, the company 
once had a manager for the home-office 
market. 

The ability of Apple to believe in itself, 
and its own perception of the truth, is leg
endary. Little wonder, then, that even its 
most acute critics seem to have a soft spot 
for the company. An Apple manager once 
said to me, "It's amazing what you guys in 
the press let us ge t away with. We've made 
some really bad blunders, and no one calls 

(continues) 
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Here's why. 
Want to draw a picture without 
ever leaving the program? Easy. 
Want to wrap text all the way 
around it or let the text flow right 
through? Easy. 
Want to see it all 
in glorious color? 
Easy. 
Need to find a 
particular word or 
phrase by search
ing through all 
files, open or not? 
Easy. 
Need to use our 
superior diction
ary or thesaurus? 
Easy. 
Want to undo what you just did, 
or any number of things you did 

before? Unlimited Undos. Easy. 
Want to use the fastest word 
processor on the market? Easy. 
line numbers? Envelopes? Auto
save? Column selection? Adjusta

ble page preview? 
Ten clipboards that 
can be edited and 
printed? Your fa
vorite page layout 
ready when you 
open a new file? 
Easy. 
It's all easy when 
you have Nisus. 
Ask your favorite 
dealer. 

,11lljl~anaGqN ~Ill'' concepts.1nc. 
Nisus is a 1r2demark of P2ngon Concepls, Inc. 

(619) 481-1477 Outside CA (800) 922-2993 4954 Sun Valley Rd., Del Mar, CA 92014 
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us on it:' If that is a widely held perception 
within Apple, it 's no wonder that execu
tives feel they can say what they want. 

On the othe r hand, Apple will go to 
great lengths to please some groups-such 
as financial analysts. Last fall's price hike, 
for example, is said to have been based on 
the need to keep Apple's traditionally high 
profit margins of over 50 percent. Despite 
the price hike, and another increase in 
quarterly revenues, the price of the stock 
dropped to a year low. Was it worth it? 

A Nimble Company? 
Nor does Apple exhibit the suppleness 

of a young, ambitious company, if a $200 
million dollar CPU backlog is any indicator. 
Lethargic might be a more appropriate 
te rm. Apple seems to be quietly waiting for 
IBM, which is preparing an onslaught 
against the desktop computer, engineering 
workstation, and personal computer mar
kets. Not with OS/2, but with a machine 
based on Next's model of unified printing 
and imaging (PostScript), AIX (IBM's ver
sion of UNIX), and Next's software archi
tecture (NextStep). The great news for 
these markets is that UNIX will be friendly. 
Apple's HFX utility is a strong, incremental 
step. But IBM will have the equivalent of a 
finder-level implementation of AIX on its 
machine. 

Many remember the origins of Apple's 
struggles with UNIX. Chris Espinosa (Ap
ple employee number 9), a brilliant young 
contributor to the company, was given the 
task of heading product management for 
A/UX. Simultaneously he was the manager 
for HyperCard. This is an example of the 
company setting up some of irs best ro fai l. 
Espinosa's contribution to the company is 
one of public record. Setting him up to 
compere against the likes of Bill Joy and 
others who helped to develop U IX is lu
dicrous. The slow development of A lUX at 
Apple reflects more upon management 
than upon the product managers. 

Which raises another question. As the 
company grows, is it building mechanisms 
to allow it to make the right decisions? One 
of the company's newest buildings houses 
irs executive staff: John Sculley, Jean-Louis 
Gassee, Allan Loren, Del Yocam, Deborah 
Coleman, and a host of other VPs. Does this 
improve decision making by bringing to
gether key managers who can share infor
mation more easily, or does it create an ex
ecutive ghetto where upper management 

(continues) 



• If comes to 
electronic mail, 
lnBox is TOPS. 

lnBox7the powerful yet easy to use electronic 
mail system is now part of the family of TOPS *net
working products. Which makes In Box the most well
connected E-mail software you can buy. 

With In Box electronic mail you can send memos, 
phone messages, files, outlines- even full-scale 
reports and spreadsheets-to any In Box user in your 
company. So, you can share more information and 
meet less often. 

In fact, with the addition of In Box, TOPS now 
offers a total connectivity solution. Whether you're 

using Macs, PCs or any combination, exchanging 
files, sharing peripherals or sending E-mail messages 
can all be done easily and transparently. No matter 
what your needs are, TOPS has the solution. 

So either co II your nearest In Box dealer or co II 
us at 800-445-TOPS 
(or 415-769-8700 from 
outside the U.S. and 
Canada). Or write, TOPS, 
950 Marina Village Pkwy, 
Alameda, CA 94501. 

A sun ~ microsystems 

TOPS di~sion 
TOPS. Sun and the Sun logo ore registered trademarks of Sun Microsystems. lnc. Q 1988,Sun Microsystems, lnc .. TOPS Division. Other brands and products ore trademarks of their respective holders. 
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is isolated from mid level managers? Two 
years ago you could see Sculley having 
lunch in the cafete ria of the engineering 
building of the company. Does that sti ll 
happen? 

Until recently Apple had no plan to 
provide for the retirement of its employees. 
Sculley's position was that people don't re
tire from Apple. "They come here and 
spend a few years and then go to othe r 
places," he said. Such a theme would be 
anathema at organizations like 3M or IBM 
where the staff is seen as a company's most 
precious resource. Jn late October Apple 
did announce a plan to begin contributing 
to the 401(k) plans of its employees. Some 
point out that this is only fair, as the com
pany has become tightfisted with stock 
options. 

Still , the point has to do with Apple's 
will ingness to invest in people-to train, to 
retrain, to relocate. O n the one hand the 
company has Apple University for internal 
training courses, provides for reimburse
ment on outside coursework, has coopera
tive agreements leading to an MBA with a 
ne ighboring college, and has management
training sessions. Its unique sabbatical, the 
ReStart program, provides a sLx-week vaca
tion to people who've been employed for 
five years. 

On the other hand I most often hear 
about sabbaticals from people who say, 
"Well , if they're going to reorg my posit ion, 
then I might as well just take my sabbatical 
and find a new job when I get back." There 
is also criticism that the company's ap
proach to management training is a me
lange of pop, psycho-social fluff that im
parts few skills outside of aerobics and 
supervisory techniques. 

Farewell Developers? 
Another trend at Apple, albe it unwit

ting, is that Apple appears to be devouring 
its th ird-party developers. "I had a pro
grammer," says one develope r. "Key archi
tect of my product. He just went to work for 
Apple. They doubled his salary. I couldn't 
begin to compete with that." This is a fre
quently heard story. But as the company 
employee count goes over 11 ,000, a good 
question is where can Apple find talented 
programmers and engineers if not among 
the developers who know Apple best. It 
could even be beneficial, as Apple absorbs 
engineers from companies that find them
selves in a losing battle with the company. 
It gains people who know a great deal 

(cont inues) 



When you want to create graphics with your 
Macintosh, there's no need to pussyfoot 
around with anything Jess than Thunder
Scan. ThunderScan* turns any printed 
image into a detailed, high resolution 

CAT (AKA Kitty) 
Start with any original image, 

black and white or color. 

CAT SCAN 
Now TbunderScan is zipping 

back and forth, digitizing 
the image at up to 300 dots 

per inch, in 32 true 
shades of gray. 

CAl'S EYE 
.. . enlarge or reduce ... 

CAT PRINTS 
... then print out your finished work on your 
ImageWriter. Or use ThunderScan's Custom 

PostScrip~ printing features. Rotations, frames, 
captions, /inescreens and other special effects let 

ThunderScan tap the full resolution of 
LaserWrlter, producing exquisite graphics. 

CATCAU 
You can even send images 

from Mac to Mac by modem 
or via your AppleFax.N 

Macintosh graphic. Then, with a powerful set of 
software tools written by Mac developer Andy Hertzfeld, 

ThunderScan lets you change, enhance and save 
the image in a wide variety of ways. 

FEED THE KmY 
Feed it into any Image Writer 
(except LQ). TbunderScan simply 
replaces ImageWriter's ribbon 
cartridge, so you don't need an 
expensive desktop scanner for high 
quality gray scale scanning. 

CAT&MOUSE 
With mouse in band you have 
micro-control of the contrast, 
brightness and balftoning over 
all or selected parts of the 
image. You can scroll, 
erase, cut, paste, draw ... 

CATALOG 
Put images into 
catalogs, newsletters, 
reports, correspondence, 
presentations and more. 
ThunderScan saves in the 
major graphic file formats, 
so you can add images to 
any Macintosh$ programs 
that use graphics. 

•

® Thunderware ,* In c. 
21 Orinda Way 

So you see, there are as many ways to scan a cat as you can imagine. As long as you Orinda, CA 94563 
have ThunderScan. Just $249 complete. See you r Macintosh dealer or contact us. 415/254-6581 

11IJndenNare FAJ< 415/ 254-3047 

7bunderScan, as sbzpped, is compatible with the Macintosh SE, Plus, and 512K. 
Use on the Macintosh II requires our Power Accessory for Macintosh II. Circle 176 on reader service card 
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about Apple's products and markets. Cer
tainly as the company includes ever more 
in its System software or announces addi
tional peripherals, some developers 
wonder what the future in third-party 
development really is. 

At the same time Apple is creating a 
multitiered organization for its developers. 
With 8000-odd developers of some note, it 
has to find some way to help those who 
can help Apple the most. The evangelist 
group, the group most responsible for aid
ing Apple, is now directed by its third man
ager in little over a year. Nor is evangelism 
fully staffed. Such turnover is not likely to 
produce the stable, mature, and experi
enced management an organization needs. 

Many gifted people are in charge of 
the evangelists- are they provided with 
the environment that will allow them to 
succeed? The complaints about Apple's in
frastructure range from the global to the 
minute. The company is willing to provide 
great pay for its staff, but hires insufficient 
administrative staff o r secre tarial support 
to allow that talented staff to do its job. 

Another internal group, Apple's Hu
man Resources department, is the target of 
a love-hate relationship within the organi
zation. On the one hand it's enlightened: 
recognized for its efforts in minority hir
ing, child-care facilities, forward-looking 
policies in areas such as maternity leave, 
and employee advocacy. On the other hand 
it's the bane of the organization. Rather 
than playing a support role, Apple's Human 
Resources staff is in many ways a second 
group of managers who focus on how the 
company is working. 

Helpful in an organization run by con
sensus, HR often works behind the scenes 
to reconcile opposing g roups' decisions. 
But the group can be troublesome in 
instances where its staff may second-guess 
front-line decision makers who are respon
sible for the outcome of decisions. Some 
managers find that the group d isrupts su
pervisor/employee relationships that it un
derstands little, effectively depriving man
agers of any real authority in a structure 
al ready lacking in ways to make things 
happen. Worse, the HR staff itself some
ti mes gets embroiled in its respective 
groups' bids for money, employees, 
or control. 

(continues) 
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Marketing: Apple's Forte? 
The marke ting department at Apple is 

a moving target. I have known so many dif
ferent directors and manage rs at Apple 
over the last three years, that it is truly a 
wonder that the company maintains any 
continuity at all within the group. The staff 
below the level of vice president never 
knows what is going on fo r longer than a 
few months. Even the vice presidents play 
office musical chairs. No o ther group in the 
company is so rife with rumors. No other 
group is so often affected by poor morale 
or left without clear goals, spending time 
interviewing for other jobs and speculating 
on who will be doing what, whe re, and 
when. There is always a reorg under way, 
with promises of more announcements 
late r-heaven knows who thinks this is a 
responsible way to treat a large group of 
employees. 

Apple segment marketing-educa
tion, engineering, business, consumer, and 
the home- are now said to be going away, 
to be replaced by regional marketing ef
forts. And the regions have recently multi
plied from three to five. Is it grow th, plan-

ning, or ill-communicated reshuffling? 
Apple does appear to be building stronge r 
relationships with its value-added resellers. 
Still, I receive calls from resellers asking 
me for advice on who they should talk to at 
Apple, o r complaining that Apple 's policies 
regarding support, or the company's deter
mination of who qualifies as a VAR, are 
grossly unfair. I patiently explain that I 
work for a consume r magazine , not the 
trade press, and suggest that they contact 
the appropriate group at Apple. 

And the lesson of Apple's hubris in re
gard to its beliefs and goals applies to mar
keting efforts as well. I will never forget sit
ting in the audience in Tokyo as Apple 
unveiled its desktop publishing push fo r 
japan. The Apple speake r was politely but 
firmly asked what made Apple believe that 
it would succeed in Japan with desktop 
publishing as it had in the United States, 
which was the conte ntion of the speaker. 
The response was that, well , Apple had 
done it in the States, Apple would do well 
he re . The look on the face of the ques
tione r said, "Right. You and the rice farmers 
from Louisiana:· 

A few years ago, on the othe r side of 
the g lobe, Apple introduced an innovation 

into European marketing: the AppleCentre 
concept. Apple formed a partnership with 
strategic Apple deale rs and funded expan
sions to the ir stores that provided a train
ing and demonstration space for Apple and 
third party products. It looked good at 
fi rst. European prices for the Macintosh are 
much higher than here in the United States, 
and the AppleCentres added a touch of 
class to the computer store in keeping with 
the high price tags. Now the owners I have 
talked to say the concept is winding down, 
becoming a financial burden, and no more 
support from Apple is forthcoming. 

SezWho? 
It's pre tty hard to argue with success, 

and Apple is definitely successful. It is also 
easy to criticize from the outside, but the 
company does have problems as it cele
brates the Macintosh's fifth anniversary. Its 
ownership of the "computer for the rest of 
us" makes us want it to be the best possible 
company at a time when even a casual ob
server can see that some blemishes are 
showing up on the Apple. o 

Announcing a new version of the professional proofreading 
program for the Macintosh user. Sensible Grammar makes 
any writing, from a high-school paper to a corporate annual 
report, stronger, clearer and more concise. 

Sensible Grammar quickly examines 
your work for nonstandard grammar, 
style, usage and punctuation. When a 
potential problem is discovered, 
Sensible Grammar automatically dis
plays the entire sentence, describes the 
problem and suggests how the sentence 
should be changed. Fixing errors 
couldn't be easier - it only takes a click 

mismatched verbs and pronouns, redundancies, improper 
capitalization and misused homonyms. It also alerts you to 
needlessly long paragraphs, sentences and words. Sensible 
Grammar even tells you how interesting your paper is, and 
the grade level necessary to read it. 

of the mouse to correct punctuation errors or rewrite 
entire phrases. Sensible Grammar also has a built-in 
full-sentence editor for immediately correcting even the 
most complicated problems. 

Sensible Grammar analyzes your manuscripts with a 
comprehensive library containing more than 4,000 rules. 
It catches awkward language, nonstandard punctuation, 

Sensible Grammar preserves all formatting information 
when used with Microsoft Works, Microsoft Word and 
MacWrite files. It also accepts standard text files output by 
most other word processors and desktop publishing programs. 

Take the drudgery out of proofreading with Sensible 
Grammar - the "write" way to improve your writing 
skills. ($99.95) 

Hot off the press: the Bookends•M reference management 
database and bibliography preparation system is now 
available for use with Hypercard. 

4[i] Sensible 
~Software~ Inc. 
335 East Big Beaver, Suite 207, Troy, Ml 48083 • (313) 528-1950 
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we have an accooo~· -........ 
solution fOr evezyone 

in the world. 
And now-we have one 

fOr the rest of you. 
In the past, companies who selected the Macintosh" for its 
power and ease of use have been disappointed when it came to 
business software. Until now. 

Introducing the new Database Accounting Library"' for 
the Macintosh from SBT. Complete with Macintosh full-user 
interface, it 's the most flexible and comprehensive accounting 
software available. Here's why. 

More Business Applicatiohs Than Anyone. 
Designed on the most popular and powerful relational database, 
SBT's Accounting Library offers you up to fifteen specific 
business software modules. No other system offers you more. 
Running alone or integrated, they are the most extensive 
business programs on the Macintosh today. 

Change It To Fit Your Specific Needs. 
We provide free source code with every program. So the Library 
can be adapted to any business as it grows and changes. 

Or adapted to any industry. Over three hundred vertical 
applications across 42 industries make the Library the most 
widely used accounting solution anywhere. 

And because SBT supports the largest network of pro
gramming consultants in the world, installation or modification 
support is just around the corner. 

No Business Too Small Or Too lar~ 
The Database Accounting Library can account for a business 
with one computer, or for a Fortune 500 with thousands. And 
because the Library supports AppleShare~ 3Com~ and Novell 
networks, you can share your data with all DOS systems. So even 
if your office is not entirely on the Macintosh, everyone else 
can keep up with you. 

& file fdi1 Co~pany Tnmsattlon~ Maintain )a: EHit 

dlnuolte/dStatements MultiNet Rele labels 
lnuoltes & CM Forms 
Customer Statements 

Business Status Report as of I Transaction Reports ... 
lnuentory Reports •.. 

dlnvoice/dSt.at-.nls ~ 
Sales Reports •.. 

CUI"'Mint Ba I~: 106:532.63 c..rr.n t Ba I an Other Reports ... 
PTO Billings: ~- ·~ PTO P<>,pblos: 

im8:84 PTO Receipts: :13422. 23 PTO p.._,ts: 
PTO COGS : 224'1:5. 84 ~tof'oo,j: 1~. 11:5 
lnvonl«-\j l)olue ·-12. S7 

dOrdors df'urchose 

Open CI-ders: 82:13. 76 Open PO. : 4Q703.S6 
PTO CI-ders : ~=- •s PTO CI-ders: ·~·~.99 PTO Shl_..ts: ~. 12 PTO Receipts: 2Q874 .99 

PTO Gross 11crgl n : 2Q208 .~ Hat Cash Foreeast : 104~ . &2 

( Forecast ) (-olc:Yiate ) ( Print ) ( Quit ) 

The Busitless Status Report on the Database Accotmting Library is a complete 
control panel for your business. A set of instmme11ts that gives you up-to

the-second status on what yott 'reselling and what yott 're buyit1g. On what you 
owe attd what you 're owed. A ll on the same screen. 

Programs start at just $295. Call now for more information, 
800/227-7193 ( 415/ 331-9900 inside California). Or write 
to SBT, One Harbor Dr. , Sausalito, CA 94965. If you are an 
authorized Apple dealer, call now for a free Feature Diskette. 
0 Copyrigh< SBT Corp. 1988 Circle 456 on reader service card 

More than accounting, 
We stand for better business. 

~ 
Five-Year Warranty. SEE US AT 

SBT offers an unprecedented five-year warranty and free MACWORLD 
technical support on all its products. Try and find that anywhere BOOTH # 
else. And our Educational Products Division offers specialized 2637. 
training for resellers and end-users as well as developers. 

For the past eight years, SBT has been providing business 
solutions for everyone in the world. And now there's one for 
the rest of you. 
Trademarks/o"•ner: Macintosh. AppleShare/ Apple Compu(er, lnc. Database Accountin~ l ibrary/ SBT Corp. 3Com/3Com. Inc. 



INTRODUCING THE SHORTEST DIST~ 
Most presentation software seems to be for people 

with lots of time and a degree in graphic design. But if 
you're like most business professionals, you proba
bly have neither. 

So we borrowed a page from our PageMaker® 
experience, and developed a new technology for auto
mating the process of creating presentations. 

The technology is AutoTemplate:M 
The program is Aldus® Persuasion:M And 
it's the most streamlined way to create great 
presentations with your Macintosh~ Here's why. 

Using the Au toTem plate technology, all 
you have to do is select a design, type your ideas 
into the text outliner, and you're done. Aldus 
•Offer expires February 211. 19119 and is ~tood in lhe U.S. and Canada only. l>eono disk requires a 

Persuasion automatically formats your outline into pro
fessional-looking slides or overheads, 
using one of the program's pre-format-

._ ted designs or one of your own. 
-......_,~ You can literally create and 

·~/ J change a presentation as 
- fast as you can type your 

I ideas into an outline. 
If you want to embellish 

your presentation, feel free. 
Persuasion lets you be more 

creative with text formats, styles, 
and colors than any other pre
sentation program. 

Macintosh Plus. SE or II. Aldus, l 'a.J.!:t•~ laker and the AJdus lo)(o an• rcs:ti ~tcn·d lr:utemarks and Aldus Persuasion 



Long l't·nn Di rtTtions 

• Pacific Coast demand 
remains high 

• East Coast demand growing 

• Expand inland through 
franchises 

• Advertise in Midwest 

NCE BETWEEN THESE TWO POINTS. 
Tables and graphs are easy to add, too. Persuasion 

automatically generates practically any kind of graph 
right from the program's data sheet. Or from imported 
data from spreadsheets such as Microsoft® Excel. And if 
you want to generate organization charts, Persuasion can 
do them instantly right from the outliner. 

And you can be artistic with Persuasion. It includes 
poweriul drawing tools, special effects, and clip art. So 
you can easily create flow charts, conceptual diagrams, 
and logos. Or import art from other graphics programs. 

And because Persuasion is the most complete 
program for presentations, it includes a spelling checker, 
slide sorter, and an on-screen "slide show" feature. It also 
generates speaker notes and handouts. 

Your output can be color or black-and-white; slides 
or overhead transparencies. 

And film recorders, laser printers, or service bureaus 
can also be used. 

To see just how short the distance can be between 
your ideas and a professional presentation, call us at 
1-800-333-2538, Department D-2 for a free self-running 
demo disk.* Or visit your authorized Aldus dealer today. 

Circle 306 on reader service card 

M••lii:JA/dus Per.suosimz 
411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104, (206) 622-5500 

and AutoTcmplate are trademarks of Aldus Corporation. Macintosh is a re~istered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 0 1988 Aldus Corporation. All rights reserved. 



We turn Mac~ owners into Mac users. 
For only $6.65 a month. 

A subscription to Diskworld brings you an 
BOOK disk, chock-full of great programs for 
your Macintosh'"' (512Ke, +, SE, II) each month 
for just $6.65. 

Learn all the capabilities of your Macintosh. 
Diskworld takes you beyond the two or three programs you 
bought for your Macintosh. Without spending a fortune, Disk
world will introduce you to new software you can use each month. 
You will get graphics, desktop publishing, HyperCard"', spread
sheets, data bases, accounting programs and specialized utilities 
that make your Macintosh easier to work with. There are even some 
terrific games as a bonus. 

Diskworld programs are original software, not public domain, so you 
will build a quality software collection as you learn. Each month you 
will sharpen your computing skills and become a smarter software 
buyer. You just can't buy better computing experience. 

Contents of Issue#~ 
(, \ <'ttifa/1/e tiS 11 /rad, issue) 

Art Chooser-Copy graphics from 
any document. 
Screen Gen-Generate menus and 
windows for Basic programs. 
Wordsmith-Pit your vocabulary 
against the computer. 

Plus 4 more great programs! 

fYEST Plea:-rush:: my free Sampler Disk and start my three-:mth tria;! FREE SOFfWARE with your order. 
I subscription to Diskworld for my Macintosh for only $19.95 postage paid . I Try Diskworld for three months for only $19.95. As a bonus, we will 
1 (Canada/ Mexico $24.95, Overseas $27.95) Make checks payable to Softdisk, 1 sendyouFREE-theDiskworldSamplerDisk whichcontainsmoregreat 

l
lnc. in U.S. funds. (Louisiana residents add 4% sales tax). I ' th M · t h' programs you can use WI your aan os . 

I N~ I 
I Address 1 

City State __ Zip + 4 ____ . __ _ 

I Home Phone L__) Ext. I 
: 0 Discover 0 AmEx 0 VISA/ MC 0 Payment Enclosed(U.S. funds cmly!) I 
D~# ~ I 

~ ~~ I 
I I L SOITDISK, INC. P.O. Box 30008 • Shreveport, La. 71130-0008 MW029 _j 
--------------------

Money-back guarantee. 
If you are not satisfied with your purchase for any reason, return 
your first issue for a full refund. The Sampler Disk is yours to keep. 
You can' t lose, so order today! 

Call toll free 1-800-831-2694. 
Madntosh a nd HyperCard are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 300 on reader service card 



Letters 
A forum for Macworld readers 

On Accounting 
I was very disappointed with the super
ficial manner in which the accounting 
packages were reviewed in your Septem
ber 1988 issue ["Who Keeps the Books?"J. 
After reading this article, a novice would 
think that there were numerous accounting 
packages to choose from. As a practicing 
CPA, I can assure you that the current sta
tus of Macintosh accounting software is 
abominable. 

Your review stated that a bookkeeper 
would love Insight. I will testify under pen
alty of perjury that bookkeepers hate this 
program. Because it saves only a summa
rized portion of a transaction-no detailed 
accounting information is stored on hard 

Corrections 
Aba Software's telephone number 
(Mac Bulletin, September 1988) is 
2151644-3580. 

The telephone number for LaserGraphics 
(New Products, October 1988) is 
7141660-9497. 

71Je correct phone number for Spbere, 
Inc., maker of Falcon 2.0 (Updates, 
january 1988), is 4151522-3584. 

The telephone number for Tecmar ("Why 
Say No to Backup?" November 1988) is 
2161349-0600. 

The address for Abaton ('Getting Started 
with Scanners," November 1988) is 
48431 Milmont Dr., Fremont, CA94538. 

MacChimney ("Merry Macintosh, " 
December 1988) is available from Silicon 
Comforts, 2650 Bancroft Way, #117, 
Berkeley, CA94704, and the $17.95 price 
includes shipping in tbe United States. 

disk-bookkeepe rs must review paper 
printouts to find individual entries. No 
wonder the reviewer added that "the series 
will not begin to realize its full potential 
for a couple of years:' 

David R. Satava 
Oakland, California 

Design Costs 
Let me begin by applauding Macworld for 
two very well written and informative arti
cles ("'s Desktop Publishing Worth It?" and 
''A Halftone Handbook," October 1988) on 
the limitations and usefulness of desktop 
publishing and digital halftoning on the 
Mac. Both should go a long way toward 
clearing up the confusion and hype that 
currently surround those topics in some 
trade journals and computer magazines. 

Here at ImageSet Design, we found 
the cost-comparative breakdown both in
teresting and informative, but we were 
struck-not by the relative cost savings 
that desktop publishing offers in terms of 
setting type-but by how inexpensive the 
designers' quotes were for design and pro
duction costs. We wondered if Frank Lee's 
comment in "Is Desktop Publishing Worth 
It?" that "some desktop publishers would 
earn more money mowing lawns" might 
not also be applicable to some of the de
signers who were quoted. 

Mark U Beale 
Portland, Maine 

Design costs vary widely and tbe rates 
quoted in the article were solicited from 
graphic designers. Electronic publishing 

(continues) 
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Letters 

sometimes blurs the distinction between 
tasks, bowever, and a clarification is in 
order. Although artists' fees were gener
ally exclu ded in the comparisons be
tween traditional and desktop costs, in 
the breakdown for the events calenda r, 
Pittsburgh To Go, tbe $2530feef orhalf 
tones included the creation of original Il
lustrator art. The p ublisber of the calen 
da r, Novus Graphic Communication, 
estimates the cost of the art alone at 
$2000, so desktop publishing actually 
saved about $800. - Ed. 

To the Rescue 
Do you know what it feels like to see the 
message "unrecoverable disk e rror" on a 
vital and (of course) unbacked-up Micro
soft Word fi le? Where does the average Mac 
user go to get help? Your January 1988 arti
cle "HELP!" mentioned that Silicon Beach 
Software in San Diego takes tech-support 
calls for general Mac problems. Well, on 
two recent occasions, Silicon Beach was 
there for me. Ke n]ones, among others, an
swers the phones, reassures the desperate, 
and is extraordinarily helpful. He even 
called back to check up on me. I feel Sili
con Beach and its wonderful staff deserve 
public praise and thanks. 

Carol Piston 
Brooklyn, New York 

Upgrade Questions 
Our company has been using a seven
module, Mac-based TOPS system for about 
a year. All seven nodes are registered, but 
we have never received any communica
tion or verification from TOPS. 

Three weeks ago, having found our 
TOPS Spool to be incompatible with the 
latest LaserWrite r print tool, I requested 
and subsequently received an upgrade 
disk. On the third install, I found garbage 
in the spoole r dialog box. A call to TOPS 
produced the response that the new TOPS 
Spool is compatible only with TOPS 2.0 
or later. 

What 2.0? Despite our seven module 
registrations, we've never received an up
grade notice. Furthe rmore, it turned our 
that the spooler is not incompatible. It 
works just fine if you use the old dialog box 
button structure and ignore the garbage. 
You can even prep the LaserWriter by click
ing on part of the Central Systems message 
that appears in place of the TOPS util ity in 
the menu bar. What's going on? 

(continues) 



SP.ecial 
~nniversary 

Offer 

YEARS 
STRONG 

We're celebrating our fifth year 
anniversary. Join us for incredible 

savings on every issue of 
Macworld. 

Discover Macworld with a 
Special Anniversary Savings Rate! 

121SSUES 
JUST$24 

\1ACWORLD 

Each issue is packed with powerful techniques, straight-shooting reviews, 
tips and how-tos. 

0 YES, send me one year (12 issues) for 
only $24.00. That's almost 50% off the 
annual cover price of $47.40. 

0 Even bigger savings! Send me two years 
(24 issues) for just $37.90. 

Name ______________________________ __ 

Company ____________________________ __ 

Address-----------------------------

City/State/Zip --------------------------
This rate limited to the USA and its possessions. Basic subscription pr ice is $30 for 
12 issues. The annual cover price is $3.95 pe r issue, $47.40 for 12 issues. Please iilllow 
6 \lo-eeks for deli .. ·ery of the first issue. 

4AAJI 

D Please Bill Me 

D Payment Enclosed 

MACWORLD 

Develop an understanding of the Macintosh with thought-provoking articles and 
insightful features. 

0 YES, send me one year (12 issues) for 
only $24.00. That's almost 50% off the 
annual cover price of $47.40. 

0 Even bigger savings! Send me two years 
(24 issues) for just $37.90. 

Name ______________________________ __ 

Company ____________________________ __ 

Address -----------------------------

City/State/Zip ---------------------------
This rate limited to the USA and its possessions. Basic s ubs cription price is $30 for 
12 issues. The annual cover price is $3.95 per issue. $47.40 for 12 issues. Please allow 
6 weeks for delivery of the first issue. 

4AAK9 

D Please Bill Me 

D Payment Enclosed 

MACWORLD 

User-friendly hints and applications to make using the Mac more fun and productive 
than ever before. 

0 YES, please send a one year subscription (12 issues) to my associate or friend listed below 
for only $24.00. That's almost 50% off the annual cover price of $47.40. 
0 Please Bill Me Later. 
Send Gift To: Send Gift From: 

Name ________________________ _ Name ________________________ _ 

Company ____________________ ___ Company ____________________ ___ 

Address ----------------------- Address-----------------------

City/State/Zip -------------------- City/State/Zip --------------------
This rate limited to the USA a nd its possessions. Basic s ubscription pr ice is $30 !or 1\. If A ~c"\ A flORID 
12 issues. The annual cover price is $3.95 pe r issue, $47.40 !or 12 issues. Please allow 1 V ~ V \' , 
6 weeks for deli\'ery of the fi rst issue. 2AJ A3 
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When You 
Subscribe Today! 

No other magazine helps you like 
Macworld. Powerful, Intuitive and 
Friendly. Macworld is a wealth of 
information which keeps you up to 
date on the latest products, news, tips 
and tactics. Dedicated exclusively 
to the Mac II, SE and Plus. 

We look out for your interests. We 
tell you what's new for the Mac. What 
it does. Who it's for. Compare similar 
products- and name names! Discuss 
pros and cons. Assess value for money 
for both hardware and software. 

Macworld helps you make the most 
of your Mac. 

-wJ 
MAIL THE 

AlTACHED CARD 
TODAY! 



For More Information Write: Caere Corporation 100 Cooper Court Los Gatos, CA 95030 
Or CaU: 1-800-535-SCAN 
OmniPa&e it a re&ittered trademark of Catre Corporation. Butine., Clau, Focal Point and Focal Point II are trademark• o( 
MEDIAGENIC. Tho Complete HyperCard Handbook and Danny Goodman'• HyperCard Developer 'a Guide publiahed by 
Bantam Booka.. aU rJshtt reterved. Special thank• to Danny Goodman and The Half Moon Bay Polo Club, (or lettins m talk to 
him. Cl988 Caero Corporation. 
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INSPIRATION'"
Diagraming and 
Outlining to 
Communicate Ideas 
and Infonnation. 

INSPIRA TION:M 
• Communicate effectively to 
a wide range of audiences. 

CAPTURE .. . • Fully Integrated: change the 
diagram, the outline changes 
also, and vice versa. 

• Capture ideas quickly in 
graphic or outline fonn. 

ORGANIZE .. . -Reports & Proposals
Project Planning & Timelines 
-Outlines-Charts & 
Diagrams-Action Items & 
Notes-Managing Meetings 

• Organize and refine infor
mation easily and efficiently. COMMUNICATE. 

'1nspiration is a neat ~ to take an idea mzd 
represetlt it in a visuoJ format. It lets you see 
your ideas, making them easier to understiJiuJ.• 

-Michael J. Miller INFO'MJRLIJ 

NEW VERSION 
INSPIRATION available now for 
only $175. V'JSa!MC accepted. Call 
(503) 245-9011. Full-featured demo 
available. 

'1nspiration from Ceres SoftUXlre offers building 
blocks for creatit1g eal)' cut atzd paste diagrams 
and outlines." 

--'"""""~' -.......·· """""·~ '· ........ ~ ....... 
A .._1NJI a WbolfM"'tf 
a SJ~Wflt Deo~do<;•' 
C. hct_. AIICIIDt' 

u. " '"'''• e...,.,llleft 
A Daoctfa~ 

- Jifaclfwk 

l)' farCM,ot~C\011191feot\ y,.._..,........,..,..-o.G~ty~·• 

~I1Qiei~ N .. ~II\Ot~lll'lllrtliN"I'I'..,.. 
a B.t.bf• &.w..tt 

~WidS~o\l'q';..-.~CI ...... CtiO 
C P*"' Pat:r'•t 

~rudo::ICbi.N, COiftlnOOIICW;c!IIDrarw:t,_.f:NO. 

Ceres Software, Inc. 
9498 S.W. Barbur Blvd. # 103 
Portland, OR 97219 

Circle 365 on reader service card 

THE BEST TYPE BOOK 
MONEY CAN BUY. 

This priceless professional tool is 
yours free. Simply mail the coupon ~fl!t-:JCJPN 
below or call Adobe Systems toll· 
free at 800·83· FONTS. 

Adobe, developer of the Adobe• rp;;_r. "'- A u 
Type Library and PostScript• soft- ~ ~ D f5(~ 
ware, is the world's authority on If': \.bl' , ·• 
electronic publishing. \;I · . ,• j vee~ • St!i"c~·~ 

This full-color, W x157 32-page ~ • ' 
Font & Function~ catalog is jam· ~ • N ~ ~-·, 
packed with helpful tips and prob· ~~~ ~@ 1'!!1 uU ~1 .'1 
lam-solving advice from Adobe . ~ K ~ 111 yu:•, 

how easy it is to publish like a pro 
with your Macintosh' or IBM' PC 
computer, PostScript printer and 
a little help from Font & Function, 
the Adobe Type Catalog. 

Get yours today. FREE. Just call 
800·83-FONTS. Or write Font & 
Function, P.O. Box 7900, Mountain 
View, CA 94039·7900. 

type and design experts. Plus, it's ·- jiJf ' • 1 { 
~

WJi>vuLV 'v,;'(1 ® Adobe tndPostSerlptlllttgllttrtd ltltlem.arkllnd 
gOt SampleS, intervieWS and more >l'.ll!l>OW.• _/ r. • c tho AdoboiOQOind Fon<l Functlono01 Uadom.o••sol 

than 300 high·quality Adobe type- ~~~:~,!~:::!~C:;~;~:~~:::.~~~:~~~~~::::~!01, 
faces for you to order. You'll see FREE teredUidtmllrlloflnltrntllonetBualntiS U tttllnu . 

---------- ----------1 • 01-12·02·2 1 
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I 

To receive your free Font 
& Function Adobe Type 
Catalog, mail to: Font & 
Function, P.O. Box 7900, 
Mountain View, CA 
94039· 7900. Please allow 
4 weeks for delivery. 

I use a o Macintosh 0 IBM 
PC computer (Check 
appropriate box(es]) 

NAME 

TITLE 

COMPANY 

AOORESS 

STATE 
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Letters 

TOPS is fortunate to have an excep
tional product. I may even continue to rec
ommend it to my clients and contacts
with suitable reservations, of course. 

R. D. Keith Boddaert 
Don Mills, Ontario, Canada 

The garbage in the spooler dialog box 
was tracked down to an incompatibility 
with versions of Suitcase earlier than 1.3. 
The problem can be avoided by dragging 
Suitcase out of the System folder before 
installing the TOPS Spooler and dragging 
it back after installation. Future versions 
ofTOPS Spoolerwilllookforearly ver
sions of Suitcase. TOPS recommends up
grading to TOPS version 2. 0 if users have 
installed System software 5 . 0 or higher, 
and the company will notify its entire 
user base when version 2.1 is available. 
(It should have been released by the time 
you read this.)- Ed. 

1\vo-faced Tip 
In Quick Tips (September 1988), there's a 
tip on how to simplify printing two copies 
of double-sided output. To achieve the de
sired result, however, you must put your 
first stack of assembled pages in the Laser
Writer tray faceup, not facedown. 

Phil Russell 
Waldport, Oregon 

Object Logo Praised 
I enjoyed your October 1988 issue very 
much. Macworld is one of the few maga
zines of which I have a complete collec
tion, and it is pleasant to observe that the 
quality of the writing has always remained 
high. I particularly liked the article "Get
ting Smart" by Dan Shafer, and I was happy 
to see the inclusion of software by Coral 
Software. I have used Coral 's Object Logo 
for more than a year and can highly recom
mend it. 

Object Logo is one of the most elegant 
implementations of object-oriented pro
gramming (besides being the most accessi
ble and inexpensive). It's simple to use, of
fers nearly complete access to the Toolbox, 
and costs less than $150. In more than 12 
months of heavy use, I've never had this 
program bomb, and have never found a 
programming task too complex for it to 
handle adequately. And, the few times I've 
called Coral to ask about future versions or 
particular implementation features, I've 
gotten quick, courteous, and-most im
portant-informed and helpful responses 

(continues) 



A To an architect, 
fine hairlines like ours 
arc pure poetry. 

B Auto· tracing built 
this banana from a 
scanned· in produce ad. 
In split seconds. 

C ~luhi·point bezier 
cur.·es make drawing a 
bunch easier. Colors are 
added in layers. 

D Auto-resizing 
helped this \~ P. of Sales 
display tJ1c fruits of 
his labor, graphically. 

H ow an architect, an MBA, and an art direc
tor developed instant talent in precision 

drawing. While Koko developed a mild stomach ache. 
Meet Canvas 2.0. The new cop banana. Able to help even 

ordinary people draw extraordinary things. 
Easy enough for anyone to master. Except gorillas. 
Use our Bczicr curves and smooth polygons to build any 

shape. Add or delete control points and join, split, open or 
close them at will . 

Use Auto-Tracing to save countless hours by converting 
existing bit-mapped images- pictures like clip an or scanned 
graphics- into easily manipulated Canvas 2.0 objects. 

Work across unlimited layers. View, prim or save them 
in any combination. Draw in millions of colors, or with 
Postscript' gray scales and patterns. 

Experience heart-stOpping accuracy (64,000 DPI) and 
fineness of line (1/1000"). Zoom around from 3% to 3200% of 
original size. Draw continuously up tO 9 feet square. Import 
and export freely. using PICf, PICf2, TIFF, MacPaint~ or 
MacDraw~· formats. Output to any Mac compatible primer, 

typesetter, or film primer you want . 
Like we said: go bananas. 

E Smooth 
continuous color 

blending in~pired this art 
director to new hei&hts. 

F \\hat are mere 
words compared to 
\HSI\\J'G text with 

special effects? 

G After he slipped 
away, we added rich 

PosL~cript' gray scales 
to Koko's leftovers. 

But do it soon. While we're still throwing in Canvas 2.0 
DA for free. It's a special desk accessory version that puts some 
80% of these features right under your Apple menu . 

And if all this hasn't convinced you that Canvas 2.0 is the 
drawing program you've been waiting for, send us S9.95 tore· 
ceive a fully featured Demo Copy. With which you can finish 
convincing yourself. 

After all , power like this can be very apeeling. 

Canvas 2.0 (including Canvas 2.0 DA) 
Site licenses available 
Canvas 2.0 Demo Disk 

$299.95 

$9.95 
For more information or a demonstration of this or any of Deneba's 
other products, see your local dealer or call us at l -8()().6..CAi'n'AS. In 
Florida, call (305) 594-6965. 
3305 Northwest 74th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33122 
'Read only. 
@ 1988 Deneba Systems, Inc. 
All product names mentioned are trademarks of their respective holders. 

Ja.~neba 
S 0 F T W A R E Circle 217 on reader service card 

These unretouched drawings were created in Canvas 2.0 and output to a Mirrus film printer. 



"I made $60,000 in 15 
days using the Index 
Program's signals. '' 
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Profitable Buy/Sell signals with about 82% accuracy. 

The Right Time'"" computerized 
trading system was developed by an ex
pert fortfolio manager for his own per
sona use. Over the last nine years of in
market use the software has been per
fected and made easy to use. Now it's 
available for any smart trader who wants 
to make quick profits from quick deci
sions. 

Not only is The Right Time'"" the 
best decision support system ever de
vised for traders, it's the only software 
that analyzes volume/price, support/ 
demand, and global market trends - all at 
the same time. 

Amazingly Precise. 
The ~t Time'"" programs run on 

ffiM (and compatible), Apple 0 and 
Macintosh personal computers. The 
software is easy to use, amazingly pre
cise, and very, very clear in its signals. 

It's also fast. You can update all of 
your stocks, commodities, indexes or 
mutual funds from Dow Jones in less 
than five minutes per day. 

What's more, you can play "What If' 
games with individual stocks, com
modities, indexes, funds or options with 
results in about one second. 

Results: WinningTrades. 
There are four Ri~ht Time'"" pro

grams available to help you make the 
right decisions at the right time. 

Stock Proernm; "The program is 
amazing. Profitable trades have devel
oped out of nowhere!" M.C., brokerage 
firm vice president. 
Index ProiUJlmi "Computer whiz 
finds program for success. This pro
gram really works." A. G. financial col
umnist. 
Futures Proeram; "Very profitable 
with four out of five winners. Paid for 
itself the first trade." B.L., investment 
advisor. 
Mutual Funds Progmm; "Accu
rately picked my last seven profitable 
trades. I couldn't trade wtthout it." 
L.S., individual investor. 

For More Information. 
Call (213) 312-0154 for our free 

twelve. page brochure. Each program 
costs $449, any two $699, any three 
$999, or invest in all four for $1299. 

We also have demos for just $49 
(each) which includes our manual. 

T.B.S.P. INC. 
The Heller Soft u·are l'eoplc 

Circle 41 on reader service card 
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right away without having to wait for a re
turn phone call. 

Mark Warrian 
Chicago, Illinois 

Writing on the Wall 
I'm an average, obsessed Macintosh de
votee who got a Mac 128K in February 
1984. It's been upgraded twice-to a 512K 
and to 1MB. I use it fo r writing music scores 
for films, letter writing, home accounting, 
BBSs, games, and educational programs. 

We've stuck together, my Mac and I, 
but that doesn't mean that I'm happy with 
Apple. When Apple wanted $750 for an up
grade to 512K, I opened the computer my
self, built a multiplexer circuit, and put in 
inte rchangeable sockets and a new chip, 
for a total cost of $45 and two hours time. I 
felt my friendship with Apple waning, but I 
pushed ahead in my holy trek toward the 
best Mac possible. 

When Apple wanted $1100 to upgrade 
to a Mac Plus, I got it done for $450, SCSI 
port included. Although disillusioned with 
Apple, I continued to save my dollars for a 
Mac II, the ultimate compute r. I thought I 
was close until I looked in the newspape r 
on September 17,1988. Prices are up 29 
percent when they should, in fact, be going 
down. My stomach is still doing flip-flops. 

There's a lot of grumbling going on 
these days. Many of my fellow musicians 
are turning to Atari. Other users are turn
ing to cheaper computers for tasks that the 
Macintosh should dominate. 

Read the writing on the wall, Apple . It 
is the average folks who e lect senators and 
presidents, and it's the average folks who 
make or break a computer company. 

Michael N Millard 
San Francisco, California 

For David Bunnell's thoughts on the sub
j ect, check out his column in this issue. 
-Ed. 

Fruitless Logo Change 
In your New Products section (October 
1988), you ran an announcement for our 
new ribbon cartridge with a built-in re ink
er, then called Flying Apple. After sending 
you the information on the cartridge, I con
tacted Apple Computer's legal department 
and asked if they had any objections to our 
using the logo Flying Apple. They faxed me 
a reply within two hours saying that they 
will sue anyone who uses any piece of fruit 

(conlinues) 



AT THE RISK OF SEEMING GRANDILOQUENT 

IN OUR PREDILECTIONS. \\'E SIMPLY SEE NO REASON 

FOR Al\Y NL\C OWi\ER TO SETTLE FOR ABJECT MEDIOCRITY 

MASQUERADING AS SCBLIME PERSPICACITY 

EVEN IF IT Q()E_S CO~IE FROM MICROSOFT' 

t's quite simple, really. 
All we're saying is that the lim

ited scale spell checkers that come 
tacked onto today's word processing 
packages are, in a word , underpowered. 

Oh. theyworkokayas long as every
one's content to use more or less the 
same words all the time. But then, same· 
ness is not exactly a highly regarded 
concept amongst Macintosh users. 

Thank goodness there's an alterna
tive. A program designed to help you 
forge ahead into brave new worlds of 
verbal individuality. With Merriam
Webster at your side. 

Spelling Coach Professional:- A 
program applauded regularly over the 
years, by reviewers and users alike. 
Many felt Coach's powerful and 
cleverly interwoven spell check
ing. dictionary definition and 
thesaurus functions were un· 
bearable. Hypenext taken to the 
final frontier. 

Yet our brand new Version 
3.1 proves them wrong. For now, 
we've made what was solidly 
heft}' utterly gargantuan. 

Consider the following. A 
193,000 word user-amendable 
Proximity/Merriam-Webster'" 
spelling dictionary (with medi· 
cal, legal, technical , geograph· 
ical & biographical 

supplements included). 
Plus instant access to Proximit}'l 

Merriam-Webster's Concise 85,000 
word reference dictionary with com
plete definitions, hyphenation, uses 
and tenses. 

And a new little something we call 
BigTbes; by far the most complete 
electronic thesaurus available today. 
Based on over 100,000 root words from 
the renowned Merriam·Webster The· 
saurus, this 1.4 million word interactive 
thesaurus dwarfs its closest competitOr 
by a factor of more than six times. 

Simply install Spelling Coach Pro· 
fessional as a desk accessory - for 
smooth use with over 95% of all Mac 
software including MultiFinder~ and 

HyperCard · - or use it as the ultimate 
stand-alone batch checker, if you 
prefer. 

Let Coach" work with you 
interactively (as you type) , or use it to 
scan your completed documents at high 
speed, identifying and suggesting cor
rections to any grammar or spelling 
problems it encounters. 

You see, despite all its power. we've 
made Spelling Coach Professional very 
easy to get along with. And, once you've 
used it, downright impossible to get 
along without. 

To settle for anything less would be, 
in a word. incogitant. 

Spelllng Coach Professional'" Ver 3.1 $195.00 
(Hard disk required) 
Site licenses and network 
versions available. 

BigThesaurusN only $99.95 
(Hard disk required) 

For more Information or a demon· 
stra tlon of this or any of Deneba's 
other products, see your local dealer 
or call us at 1-800-622-6827. In Florida, 
call (305) 594-6965. 

3305 Northwest 74th Ave., Miami, FL 33122 

£-,eneba 
S 0 F T W A A E 

© 1988 Deneba Systems, Inc. 
All names menlioned are 
traclem:arks oflhelr respeclive holders. 



MacKern is 
a unique and 
useful utility 
for anyone 
involved 

Alan Co 
'T! opersmith' 
• YI>o!JlaPhic 5 

Kernmg Program 

with word 

processing or ~;.~~~~~············ desktop publishing. 
With MacKern, you can alter the 
spacing of any pair of letters to any degree that suits you. 
You can then use that kerned font in most programs that allow kerning 
without ever having to change it again-unless you want to! MacKern 
makes your copy crisper, sharper, aesthetically pleasing-and increases 
readability. If you are at all concerned about the appearance of your final 
printout, MacKern can help you achieve professional looking results. 

B Souuenlr Oeml - Ploin - Editor 

Pre cision 

'' AU - 8 .8000 AT 
A must for 
users of word 
processing 
or desktop 
publishing 
programs 

AW - 4 .8000 
AY - 10. 1000 
Au - 1.8000 

1 Aw - 0 .6000 
Ay • 0 .6000 

~ 
f . - 12.2000 

1 .-1~ 1•1 f , - 11 .9000 0 

D I New I I Delete I - 7.9000 I Chonge 

MacKern can adjust kerning of any pair of fetters-by inches, 
picas. or points-simply by clicking on arrows until the desired 
degree of kerning is reached. Additional kerned pairs can be 
readily added and will appear in the kerning table at left. 
For the Macintosh 512KE, Plus, SE, and If. 

$195.00 at your local computer store. Or. il 
unavailable. order direct by calling 

TOLL FREE 1-800-877-ICOM 

I 

- - ------ -----§~~ ------= --------. ........ 
!COM SIMULATIONS, INC. 
648 South Wheeling Road 
Wheeling, IL 60090 

MacKern os a regostered trademark oiiCOM Sunuiallons. Inc.© 1988. lCOM Somula~ons. Inc 
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as a logo for a "computer or computer 
pe ripheral device." 

This information came too late to ad
vise you not to run the announcement. The 
product is now called Flying Buckeye. 
Thank you. 

Don Casey 
Dynatron 
Columbus, Ohio 

Going for Brokerage 
Thank you for Steven Levy's column [Sep
tember 1988] on used Macs and the broker
age firm that redistributes this commodity. 
The only bit of information omitted was 
the contact information for these brokers. 
Can you help? 

john Richardson 
Roeland Park, Kansas 

Computer Brokerage, Inc. is located at 
330 W 42nd St., # 2420, New York, NY 
10036, and its phone number is 2121 
947-7848.-Ed. 

Hot T -Shirts 
Two years ago at the Macworld Expo in 
Boston, I bought a package called T-Shirr 
Factory from an outfi t named VO Design. 
The package contained hear-transfer rib
bons rhar allow Mac-created designs ro be 
printed out on regular paper and then 
transferred ro a T-shirr by pressing them 
with a hot iron. The sysrem works great 
and I've had a lor of fun with it. Can you 
help me ger in rouch with rhe I/0 fo lks 
again? 

Furman S. Baldwin 
Cornwall-on-Hudson, New York 

The ribbon is still available from 110 De
sign for $19.95. The address is PO. Box 
156, Exton, PA 19341, and tbe phone 
numberis8001241-2122.-Ed. 

Kiwi Lifesaver 
Macworld had information on rhe Kiwi 
Envelopes program in a recent issue, bur 
I can't find it to save my life. Could you 
please supply the reference? Many thanks. 

jim Wendel 
via Compuserve 

Kiwi Envelopes was reviewed in june 
1988 and mentioned in "The (D )A Team" 
(September 1988). The current version of 
tbe program is 2.03, and it is free. You 

(continue~) 



FoR A MERE 599''~. BICTHES .. \\71LL MAKE 

EVERY Oi\E OF YOU U;\JDEIL\(:J IIE\'ERS Ol T THERE 

EXACTLY () 2 5 TIMES SMARTER 

v u've probably seen our 
• ~~mpetitor's ads. The ones 

touting Wm. E Buckley, Jr.'s fondness 
for their electronic thesaurus. 

"It's a bloody miracle ... ," Mr. 
Buckley enthuses. 

Heck. Even Microsoft" believed 
him enough to include a copy with 
their popular word processor. 

Well. 
All we can say is "Sorry, Bill." 

And "Sorry, Microsoft," too. Appar
ently even smart guys like you get 
fooled sometimes. 

Because at 100,000 root words -
and an unerly humongous 1.4 mil
lion combined synonyms, anto· 
nyms, related, compared and con
trasted offerings - our BigThes 
weighs in at some 6 ¥3 times the vo
cabulary power of that little pro
gram you're using. 

And ours is the only one based 
on the renowned Merriam-Webster 
Thesaurus ~ the world 's most 
popular. 

And the 

THAN BILL Bt lCKLEY. 

only one organized the same way a 
user thinks - by contextual mean
ing, instead of by part' of speech. 

And the only one that provides 
separate shon definitions for every 
meaning group. 

BigThes is very fast: under a sec
ond, on average. It's also very easy to 
use : simply 
double-dick on 
any word in your 
open document 
for an instant 
lookup. 

It provides 
unlimited cross 
referencing, remembers the last 20 
words you've worked with, and sup
ports multiple open lookup 
windows. 

Installed as a desk accessory, 
BigThes is compatible with 

MultiFinder® and HyperCard® and 
works smoothly and simultaneously 
with 95% of all Macintosh• software. 
Including every major word pro
cessing or desktop publishing pro
gram on the market. 

So. 
If bow you say what you say is 

imponant to you, here's your one 
chance at catching up with Buckley 
before he catches on. 

BigThes. It's positively the last 
word in words. 
BlgThesaurus
(Hard disk required) 

$99.95 

For more information or a demonstration of this or 
any ofDcneba's other productS, see your local dealer 
or call us at i.S00-622-6827. In Florida, call (305) 
594-6965. 

a..-,eneba 
SO F TWARE 

3305 NOrth'll'l:>t 74th A\-et!UC, Miami, Florida 33122 

19881Xndr.l System, Inc. 
All product names m~tion~d ar<' ua<k:marks or their rt:· 
~~cti\c hol&rs. 







Never Again Waste Valuable Time Creating Letters from Scratch 
You know how unsettling it can be to start with a blank page every time you 

write a new business letter. And getting a letter to say exactly what you want and 
in just the right tone can be difficult-and time consuming. 

LetterPower puts an end to all these problems. This collection of 400 profes
sionally written model letters, memos, press releases, announcements, proposals 
and other documents, written in today's conversational, action-oriented style, 
covers virtually every business situation. The documents are furnished in a book 
and companion computer disk. The disk (which is not copy protected) contains 
text (ASCII) files of all the letters, usable with any Macintosh word processor. 

Just select the letter you want from the book, using the comprehensive table 
of contents or either of two indexes, and call it up from within your word proces
sor. Customize it for your situation and print it out. It's that simple and that quick! 
You'll save time and write more effective letters. 

Use LetterPower yourself or give it to your secretary or assistant. Just spe
cify the kind of letter you want and they can quickly find and adapt it to suit your 
needs. With the helpful comments that accompany each letter, you'll be sure that 
all essential information will be included. 

Feel Confident Even When You Have to Write Difficult Letters 
• Disagree with a customer's unjustified complaint -while still keeping him satisfied 
• Tell an employee you're dissatisfied with his performance-without alienating him 

• Inform a customer of an upcoming price increase-in the 
most positive way ••. 
• Send a letter of sympathy to an employee • ... : · 
• Plus Hundreds More! 

Order LetterPower today by sending a check or money order 
for only $99.95 plus $4.95 shipping. Or charge to your Master

Card or Visa by sending complete number and expiration 
date. {Please send full street address. UPS cannot deliver 

to a P.O. Box.) 
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can order it by sending $8 for shipping 
and handling to Kiwi Envelopes Fulfilling, 
Kiwi Software, Inc. , 6546 Pardall Rd., 
SantaBarbara, CA93117.-Ed. 

Rabbit News 
I have been a Macworld subscriber since 
the premier issue came out in 1984. In
deed, I now receive two subscriptions, one 
at home and one at the office. That way I 
can generously loan one, knowing that the 
other remains safe. In recognition of such 
loyalty, I hope you will perform a small 
service for me. 

Could you provide an address for 
Marinell and Robert Harriman, publishers 
of House Rabbit journal? Their publica
tion was featured in an article bv joe 
Matazzoni entitled "A Halftone Handbook" 
[October 1988]. My pet minilop rabbit, 
Dave, thought Lillian (with the black ears) 
was quite attractive. I expect that Dave will 
be as loyal a subscriber to House Rabbit 
journal as I have been to Macworld. 

Sandy Nelson 
TUcson, Arizona 

Macworld received a number of requests 
for information on the journal. To re
ceive a sample copy and subscription in
formation, write House Rabbit journal, 
1615 Encinal Ave., Alameda, CA 
94501.-Ed. 

Slots, S'il Vous Plait 
First of all, I've had a Mac since the Dark 
Ages back in 1984. The Macintosh is clearly 
superior to any text-based microcomputer. 
No doubts here, but the dream machine 
has yet to come. 

A Mac II has been sitting on my desk 
for a year now and I love it. Still, despite its 
explosive duo of processors, it is some
times terribly slo-o-ow, especially when 
doing operations like moving PixelPaint 
color pictures on the screen. What if we 
helped the Mac Toolbox ( including Quick
Draw) with another microprocessor dedi
cated to graphics? We have slots-why not 
use them? I've been watching Commo
dore's Amiga and its multiprocessing/multi
tasking system. Believe me, the animations 
are very fast and in color, s'il vous plait. 

If Apple really wants to beat the com
petition, it's already got the solution. The 
magic letters are S-L-0-T-S. 

Carlo Casaccia 
Monte Carlo, Monaco 

(continues) 



For More Information Write: Caere Corporation 100 Cooper Court 
Los Gatos, CA 95030 Or Call: 1-800-535-SCAN 
OmniPa~~:e it a r egiuered trademark oCCaer e Cor poration.l\JS.DOS and 
MS·Windowt are trademark• or Microl(l(t Cor poration. C l988 Caere Corpora"t ion. 
•Rcsi• McKennai uciting new book. Wllo'• Afraid o( Bi5 Blue. it available in hardcover and 
published by Additon·\l1ctley Publishin5- C Copyright 1988. C.ere Corporation. All rishtt reterved. 
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FINALLY. A 
MASS STORAGE 
SOWTIONFOR 

YOUR MEGABYTE 
HOGS. 

Your Mac can do astonishing things with 
graphics and text. But as you well know, those 
software applications, 3-D diagrams, and 
bloated data files are eating up storage mega
bytes by the bushel. In fact, they're probably 

Bernoulli removable 

dipping into your last 
MB right now. But 
there is a solution. 
The Bernoulli 'M 
never-ending 

storage solution. 
PERFORMANCE. Disk Cartridges provide infinite 

data storage capacity. Bernoulli offers high-
performance, removable mass storage systems 
for the Mac. Unlimited primary storage systems 
with performance that compares to better hard 
disks ( <40msec access time) . And if you already 
have a hard disk, Bernoulli provides infinite 
extended storage capacity. So you can store 
and manage your projects on 20MB removable 
Disk Cartridges easily and inexpensively as you 
see fit. With increased on-line capacity plus 
never-ending additional storage at 
your fingertips. 

BACKUP. Bernoulli also 
provides backup. \\brking 

IHt 
Hogs Wreak 
OnUnwaryU 
Storage-ntensive ho 
are forcing once higt 
users to w~low for ow 
ther ~ne 'Mlen har 

Pro~en s OctLr, 1 
when users try to pre 
the pages of 1her pu 
The graphic images 
meci, bacon or lard t 
shre ooars ca'l rea~ 
me megaoytes. ln fat 

po 
I 

swi 
f~A dd 

will cootiooe to be t43 
in these m egctl~ .. s 
1rto tne next ceotu rv 

as your primary storage device and backup 
system all in one. 

SECURilY. BernoulliTechnologyMis the 
one data storage technology that's virtually head-

crash and disk-contamination free. As 
~ for durability, Bernoulli Disk Cartridges 
I ' withstand over 1 OOOGs of shock. They're 

I 
, built to survive the trip across town, or 

across the world. Add to that the physical 
security Bernoulli provides. With Bernoulli 

backup that can give you an 
immediately usable, identical 
20MB copy of your original in -
under 2 minutes. All in all your ---=----.-..-

. ' • Bernoulli Cartridges are lightweight 
removable Disk Cartridges, you can lock 
your data in a safe or desk drawer, or take Bernoulli system can function and durable enough to ship anywhere. 
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But wnue meg~yle consump
tion by pegs nas ~ne rog Wla, a 
sn• p1e sokJton IS p.m1ng users of 
otr s\Wle tnenas bac~ n nog nea
Yen. It's called Bernoulli. Bernoulli 
gwes users endless capacity to 
seieiV store S(J.IIS. Ana tne . 

Piggy Back~p 
Bernoolli is like irst ~~ I ife insur
alce for hogs. If a pen full f1 hogs 
crashes,Bernooll gives you bad 
ready-to-use hogs, in mediately. 
Thct's one on cuu,•m 

[J] 
it with you. In 
effect, you retain 
absolute control 
of your files. And 

as little, for that matter) as you like. Bernoulli 
provides the missing link. What else would 

what could be 
more secure 

~ii~ ,_....., ~+~.:rg;1 !m than that? 
--- CONNECfM1Y. Finally, there's one more 

you expect from the number one company in 
removable mass storage? So roll your megabyte 
hogs and your other storage problems into one 
low-cost solution. Bernoulli Boxes for the Mac 
are available in three models, in 51;4" and 8" 
form factors. For more information, see your 
Iomega Authorized • Bernoulli benefit you should consider: Bernoulli 

Disk Cartridges are transferable between the 
Macintosh'" and PCs and PS/2s:" So you can now 
exchange files with the IBM® world as much (or 

Reseller,orcall l• .,.._G~A® 
1-800-832-5511. ..Jrl'- W4 

Never ending storage solutions. 
Circle 260 on reader service card 
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Full Impact Reprieve 
While I was pleased in general with lv!ac
world's December 1988 review of Full Im
pact 1.0, your evaluation of Full Impact's 
precision compared to Excel1.5 was inac
curate . We replicated Lawrence Stevens's 
test of taking the square root of 100, then 
squaring the result a large number of 
times, with the following outcome. 

No. of 
times Full Impact 1.0 Excel1.5 

25 IUU 100 
30 100 99.999977 
35 100 100.000096 
40 99.999994 100.005437 
45 99.99972 100.421361 
50 99.993236 90.01713 

Full impact is necessarily more accurate, 
since we have used the IEEE 10-byte ex
tended-precision values, while Excel uses 
8-byte double-precision values. Thus, to 
paraphrase Mr. Stevens, if you're using the 
spreadsheet in precision-oriented scientific 
or engineering applications, you might 
consider that in my text, Full Impact, not 

Excel, was more precise by three orders of 
magnitude. 

Lane W Freestone 
Ashton-Tate Macintosh Division 
Campbell, California 

\Ve regret that our precision test was 
faulty. Mr. Freestone's figures are essen
tially correct. -Ed. 

Covering Your Basics 
Amazing! I paid in excess of $2000 for my 
Mac Plus, ImageWriter II , and a disk drive; 
and Apple d id not see fit to include a set of 
dust covers. Buy a $9.95 calculator and a 
plastic dust cover is included. 

My solution-a Radio Shack plastic 
bag for the Macintosh Plus, a "People 
Crackers" dog food cardboard box for the 
keyboard, and a used typewriter cover for 
the ImageWriter II. 

TomScbmitt 
Alexandria, Minnesota 

And disks can be carried and mailed in 
the flat tin boxes in which some cigars are 
packaged. -Ed. 

Required Reading 
]. E. Arcellana's October 1988 article, "Is 
Desktop Publishing Worth It?," was the best 
discussion I have seen on the value of 
desktop publishing. The author, by using 
examples of actual publications, has clearly 
illustrated the costs involved in undertak
ing the various composing chores that gen
e rate publications. The article should be 
required reading for everyone who is con
sidering DTP. 

William H. Eccles 
Columbia, Soutb Carolina 

True Value ofDTP 
I enjoyed your article on desktop publish
ing (October 1988). However, the writer 
fa iled to explain the true value of desktop 
publishing. 

The Albany Medical Center's annual 
report, which was previously produced by 
traditional methods, was desktop pub
lished in-house this year. It was produced 
in less time, with more control over its pro
duction, and at nearly one-third the cost. 
The publication maintained its quality and 
recently received two national awards. 

The true worth of desktop publishing 

(continues) 
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See Us at Macworld Expo 
Booth #2206 
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Over twice 
as fast 

EMACV\ORLDN xrosmo . 
K BOOTH #69 ] 

DAYSTAR 
0 G T A L 

for the Mac II 
&theMacllx 

Step a Generation Ahead 
Powerful new Macintosh TM software needs a 
new generation of hardware. Advanced 
graph ics and engineering software now has 
the potential to make your Mac II or Mac llx 
perform like a high-end workstation costing 
$25,000 or more. But software alone won't 
get you the workstation you need - the 
DayStar™ 33/ 030 Accelerator II™ will 
upgrade you r Mac 11/ llx hardware into a 
powerhouse workstation, and at a fraction 
of th e cost. 

Take Your Mac Past Its Limits 
Complex illustrating, drawing and CAD 
layout is no longer a drag, cl ick and wait. 
With the DayStar 33/ 030 Accelerator II 
you can increase your M ac 11 / llx speed 
from 16 M Hz to a blazing fast 33 M Hz. 

Other brands and product names are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of their respective holders. Produd specifications are 
subjed to change without notice. © 1988 DayS tar Digital, Inc. 

A state-of-the-art 33 M Hz 68030 processor 
adds the power that lets you fly - everything 
runs at well over tw ice the speed, and up 
to four times faster than your standard 
Mac 11/ llx. Kick in the afterburner with the 
optional33 M Hz 68882 math coprocessor, 
or use your existing 16 M Hz 68881. 

Plug In and Take Off 
Installation is easy, just like installing SIMMs. 
Simply unplug the 68020 processor and 
plug the 33/ 030 Accelerator II right 
in. Don't change your SIMMs because 
the 33/ 0 3 0 ru ns at fu ll speed with the 
memory that you have. It 's fully compatible 
with all standard Mac 11 / llx software, 
including A/ UXT.M 

Now shipping! Call our toll-free hotline 
today to receive the name of the 

nearest DayStar dealer. 

1-800-962-2077 

5556 Atlanta Highway • Flowery Branch, Georgia 30542 • (404) 967-2077 • FAX (404) 967-3018 
Circle 404 on reader service card 



Novell presents a net 
even the pickiest 

Macintosh owners have a reputation for 
being fanatical about their Macs. And rightfully 
so, when you consider the elegance of the 
Macintosh user interface. 

So when Novell set out to network the 
Macintosh with PCs, it was with one clear 
caveat: preserve the Mac environment. Create 
network software that would feel right to the 
pickiest of all Macintosh users. And none are 
pickier than the ones at Apple. 

Full AppleTalk compatibility. Working 
directly with Apple, Novell's programmers cre
ated a version of NetWare® that is compatible 
with the AppleTalk Filing Protocol (AFP). It's 

an achievement hailed by Apple President and 
CEO John Sculley as "a very significant event 
for the industry." And it means that Mac users 
can now get all the power and flexibility of the 
number one local area network in the world, 
without sacrificing any Macintosh functionality. 

AFP compatibility also means that 
NetWare for Macintosh will be fully compat
ible with future Macintosh hardware and 
operating system versions. So you can take 
advantage of new Macintosh product releases 
as soon as they become available. 

Freedom to choose. NetWare for 
Macintosh lets you connect Macs with a 

©1988 Novell Inc., World Headquarters, 122 East 1700 South, Provo, Utah 84601 (801)379·5900 



Info World. }u11t 20. 1988 
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set"~ 

tO 

work made to satisfy 
Macintosh user. 

myriad of PC, minicomputer and mainframe 
environments, including OS/2. So you can 
choose the workstation environment that best 
suits your needs while communicating easily 
between dissimilar operating systems and 
sharing files and peripherals. 

You get all the performance, security, 
fault tolerance and functionality of Net Ware 
without changing the way you work with your 
Macintosh. And you get the power to tran.spar
ently connect to over two million NetWare 
users worldwide. 

To satisfy your need for a powerful 
Macintosh network, plug into NetWare-the 

network that passed the ultimate Mac test 
drive. See your Gold Novell Authorized 
Reseller, or calll-800-LANKIND. 

For more information, call from your 
modem 1-800-444-4472 (8 bit, no parity, 1 stop 
bit) and enter the access code NVMC17. 

For network solutions, 
you should be seeing red. 

Circle 347 on reader service card 
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MacTilt for the Mac Plus, SE, & II! 

E~GU II=<On ,,...,= 
3450 Yankee Drive 
Eagan, M 55121 
(612) 452-8135 • (800) 888-8458 

• Silky smooth adjustment. 
• Elevates Mac 4-inches. 
• 360° Rotation and 20° Tilt 

to reduce eye, neck, and 
back strain with the touch 
of a hand. 

• Models available for Mac II 
and most Large Screen 
Displays. 

• SE simply clips on Base. 
• Available at your nearest 

Authorized Apple Dealer. 

Circle 148 on reader service card 
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is found not in the somewhat slight savings 
of having an outside firm produce your 
publication. It is found in bringing the 
equipment and expertise in-house. 

Ricbard A. Puff 
Albany, New York 

Printer Alternatives 
I was very disappointed with "Primer 
Tools" in the November issue. I found the 
article heavily biased in favor of Apple 's 
overpriced lmageWriters. When I pur
chased a primer for my home Mac system, I 
bought a Seikosha SP-1000AP. It has a nine
pin primhead, as do the ImageWriters, and 
its print quality is better defined, with a 
more sharply chiseled quality. And it came 
with a warranty far superior to that offered 
by Apple. 

At $299, my Epson-Seikosha was al
most S200 cheaper than the best price I 
could find for the ImageWriter. It requires 
no special hookup, no special codes, and, 
in the year I have used it, it has never failed 
to accurately translate the code sent by my 
Mac Plus. The Seikosha is somewhat slower 
than the ImageWriter II, but with Super
Spool, I can continue to use my compute r 
while it is priming. 

You do your readers a disservice in 
not acknowledging this inexpensive, qual
ity alternative to the Image Writer. 

Robert Greenstreet 
Ada, Ok/aboma 

Orphan Scanners 
Our office purchased the LoDown scanner 
in 1987 afte r we read about it in your maga
zine. Now that the company is out of busi
ness, we're faced with the frustrating prob
lem of where to turn for upgrades to the 
very buggy software. Do you know of any 
othe r software that might work with our 
scanner (a Canon IX-12)? 

Duane Wrigbt 
Seattle, Washington 

MacScan Plus by New Image Technologies 
will solve your problem. Its inteljacelsoft
ware package generally retails for $648, 
but as a special offer to LoDown scanner 
owners, tbe package is available for 
$500. Tbe address is 9701 Pbiladelpbia 
Ct., Lanbam, MD 20706; 3011731-
2000.-Ed. 

Above and Beyond 
A company that goes above and beyond 
deserves recognition. I would like to let 

(cominues) 





Solve Mac problems 
like an expert! 

''151 Aid Kit,. falls into that special 
category of 'must-have' products" 
(MAGazine, April '87). It lets you 
handle every Mac problem from 
difficulties copying files, printing, 
and using AppleThlk networks, to 
recovering lost data from deleted 
or damaged files and unreadable 
disks. 

"The definitive product for 
troubleshooting on the 1St Aid Kit $99.95 
Macintosh,." (Macworld, April HFS Version: MacPlus, 
'87). It "stand[s) head and Mac SE, Mac U 
shoulders above any other product MFS Version: 128KMac 
like it · · · I can't recommend 512K Mac MacXL ' 
1st Aid Kit strongly enough" ' 
(MAGazine, April '87). 

Available direct order 24 hrs. 

1-800-THE-FIXR Acclaimed by novice and expert 
alike, the }stAid Kit is much 
more than poweiful software. 
At its core is a dearly written 
reference manual that 
• lists every imaginable error 

condition 
• helps you quickly track 

down solutions to any 
problem 

• takes you ste!}by-step 
through each recovery effort 

• shows you how to avoid 
problems 
~ k •b>dtmon< ol Apple CooT,>wr. Inc. 
... Aid k.-olbt Aid Soft-. Inc. 

In MA 617-8474190 

VISA & ~IC accepted. SS slh UPS ~. 
in .\1A add 5" laX 

Not copy protected 

Softwore.lnc. 

42 Radnor Road, Boston, MA 02135 

Circle 60 on reader service card 

We a ll know backups are nec

essary. Without them, you're 

pretty much hoping that your 

hard disk will never, ever crash. 

But let's face it. Backups 
~-~ 

are not exactly fun. 

It's probably 

your 145th fa

vorite chore, 

somewhere be

tween regrout

ing the tile and 

dropping a bowling 

ball on your foot. 

Which explains w hy our 

Redux'M backup program has 

become so popular these days. It's 

easy-to-use, flexible, and fast. 

Whereas most backup pro

gram s give you two options (one 

file or the whole thing), Redux 

lets you specify exactly w h ich 

files you want. And when. 

You can then 

automate the en

tire process. And 

that saves time. 

Lots of time. 

As a matter 

fact, MacWorld 

called ReduxMa lmost 

fun backups." (Sep88) 

Fair enough . 
Red11x by Dave Wilrzler 

~ microseeds 
--publish ing inc 

For a free "I hate backing up." b utton, send us a self-addressed stamped envelope. Quantities are limited. 

Redux is a tradema rk of Microseed s Publishing, Inc. 4702 N. Hesperides St .. Tampa. FL 33614 (813)882·8635 

Circle 366 on reader service card 
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you and your readers know about an ex
ceptional manufacturer. Almost one year 
ago, I purchased an 800K disk drive from 
The Cutting Edge, of Evanston, Wyoming, 
via mail order. In the interim, I replaced my 
512KE with a Mac SE20 and found that my 
old external drive wouldn't work properly 
with the new Mac. Although I found that no 
upgrade was available for my old drive, 
The Cutting Edge swapped my drive for 
one thar is faster and quieter than any l 
have ever seen. I wish all companies could 
be as attentive to our needs as these fine 
folks. 

Ronald] Bobele 
Longwood, Florida 

Dictaphone Explain ed 
In your article, "Coming Soon to a Monitor 
Near You" (September 1988), the word dic
taphone is used to describe dictation/tran
scription equipment in general. We are 
most grateful to anyone who associates our 
trademark with equipment marketed by 
Dictaphone Corporation. Unfortunately, a 
great many people inadvertently use the 
word dictaphone me rely as a synonym for 
such equipment, or to describe the operat
ing skills associated with it. We trust you 
will understand our concern that our 
trademark be used properly in view of its 
great value to us. 

Martin D. Wittstein 
Dictaphone Corporation 
Stratford, Connecticut 

We didn't mean to be cavalier in the use 
of your trademark. Please accept our 
apologies. -Ed 

Letters should be mailed to Letters, 
Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, 
CA 94107, or sent electronically to 
CompuServe (70370, 702) or MCI Mail 
(addressed to Macworld). Include a re
turn address. We regret that, due to the 
high volume of mail1·eceived, we're un
able to respond personally to each letter: 
We reserve the right to edit all letters. All 
published letters become tbe property of 
Macworld. o 



'' an 
ememo '' 

Dean Gjivovich buys Macintosh memory modules 
for one of the world's leading advertising agencies. 
And he buys a lot. 

So who does he call? Who else, but the nation's 
leading supplier of Macintosh memory - Micro tech! 

In fact, we supply SIMMs to hundreds of memory
hungry companies across the country and through
out the world. From Westinghouse and WordPerfect, 
to General Electric and the U.S. Department of Energy. 

They know we're ready to ship today- in quantity 
-straight from our inventory of 2 to 8 MB* SIMM 
kits for the Macintosh Plus, SE, and IT. 

We test, retest, then torture test each component 
we use. Once a Microtech SIMM leaves the factory, 
it never comes back. 

Best of all, we price our SIMMs aggressively. As 
only the biggest independent suppliers of Macintosh 

- Dean Gjivovich. 
Associate Director. 
Computer Systems 
BBDO New >brk 

memory components can. Which means you get the 
best price possible, every time. 

So if you need memory for your Macintosh-and 
you need it now - do what more and more companies 
are doing every day. Call Micro tech, where there's 
no memory shortage at all. 

29 Business Park Drive, Branford, CT 06405 

1-800-325-1895 
(203-488-7744 in CT) 

C> 1988 ~ti crotech International. Inc. WordPerfect is a registered trademark of WordPerfect. Macintosh Plus. SE. and II are trademark.< of Apple Computer, Inc. 
•s~m kits for Mac II only. Prices and availability subject to change without notice. 
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((I didrlt think the 
teclmology had come this far!" 

That's what a recent nVIEW customer said upon seeing • Universal Compatibility for long term value: 
his Mac II screen projected on the wall at its full resolu- • Mac II, SE and Plus 
tion and with true Grey-Scale color representation. • PS/2 (VGA, EGA, CGA) 

c:c:lt' ...... ,.... t... ., .. J.:evab1 '" • IBM-PC (VGA, EGA, CGA) 8 W.lUt:!I.J! e. All cables provided 
• Black on white characters and 20:1 contrast for 

crispness and clarity nVIEW introduced the world to LCD projection dis
plays with the original PC-Magazine Editor's Choice 
View Frame.* 
nVIEW has pushed the technology to its current peak 
with the ViewFrame Il+2: 

• True Grey-Scale color representation for a life
like image 

• 640x480 pixel resolution for superior graphics 
• Active cooling system for fade-free presentations 

1111 
lEW Editor's Choice~ 

•us. Pntcnt #4,763.993 

"Large Displays from Small Computers" 
11835 Canon Blvd. Newport News, VA 23606 Phone (804)873-1354 FAX 804/873/2153 
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Peel this Apple 
and get Macintosh performance 

without the Macintosh price. 
On the surface, this Apple® appears to 

be a flawless, shiny Usa'~ But get under its 
skin and you11 discover Macintosh'" Plus 
capabilities in all their glory. There's just one 
way this Apple doesn't measure up to a 
Macintosh. At $995*, the Usa falls impres
sively short of a Macintosh price tag. 

Meet the New lisa with 
MacWorks" Plus 

We thought it looked like a perfect 
match: the highly efficient Usa and the myri

ad of Macintosh software 
solutions. On the one hand, 
there was the Usa, a profes
sional business computer 

with an extra-large 12" 
screen, Macintosh graphic interface, familiar 
mouse, easy-to-reach internal components, 
space for an internal hard disk drive, three 

expansion slots, and a numeric keypad on the keyboard. Then there 
was the popularity of the Macintosh Plus, with its amazing capabili
ties, functionality and software applications. 

What we did to bring the two together was develop a soft
ware program called Mac Works Plus. Mac Works Plus brings 
Macintosh functionality to the 
lisa, plus compatibility with 
every application that runs on the 
Macintosh Plus. With Mac Works 
Plus, the lisa can run 
HyperCard, MultiFmder, 
AppleShare, WordPerfec~ 
Adobe illustrator and 
Cricket Draw. (fo name a few.) 

17ze Apple Lisa with Mac Works Plus 
ru11s tile latest Maci11tosil software. 

How We Support lisa and MacWorks Plus 
We do a lot more than market the Usa and Mac Works Plus. 

We offer a complete line of out-<>f-production, new and used Apple 
compatible products. And we are the only company authorized by 
Apple Computer Inc. to sell and service their out-of-production 
equipment Because of this, we have invested sizeable resources in 
developing improvements for all of the out-of-production and recon
ditioned products we sell. Plus, every product that comes from us 
must pass rigorous Apple quality control tests. We also back our 
products with a 30. to 90-day money-back guarantee. 

Call1-800-821-3221 for your Apple lisa 
If you like the capabilities and compati

bility of Macintosh, but don't like the price, 
pick the lisa with Mac Works Plus. To order a 
Usa, or get a copy of our product catalog, call 
1-800-821-3221 and we11 send your order out 
today. All major credit cards accepted. 

st! 
I<emarketing, Inc. 

©1988 &rn Remarketing Inc. P.O. Box 4059logan Utah 84321.1..101·752·7631. FA.X 1..101·563-3226 'Depending on options Circle 186 on reader service card 

Come see the Lisa become a Mac at Mac World Expo, Booth #5832 (Brooks Hall) 



DirectPrint™ 
is here: $3495* 

You have to see it to believe it. 
Fast, efficient, and crystal clear. The DirectPrint non-impact 
page primer uses liquid crystal shutter teclmology to 
produce stunning results at an amazingly low price. 

Covering both ends of the spectrum, DirectPrint gives 
you deep velvet blacks on graphic images as well as sharp 
readable text with clearly visible fine lines. 

To stay ahead 
you have to run faster. 

And we do. Depending on the document, our four-MIP RISC 
processor (backed by 3 megabytes of RAM) averages 
speeds five times faster than the competition. Without 
sacrificing precision quality. 

DirectPrint is PostScrip~compatible, giving you 
unlimited versatility in creating and 
manipulating te11.t and graphics. 

They do it with mirrors. 
We don't. 

Electro-photography with a liquid 
crystal shutter array enables the 
DirectPrint to produce exceptional 
resolution at 300 dots per inch. 

Since we do not use rotating 
mirrors and lenses we don't suffer 
from scanning distortion. You can 
expect consistent quality from the 
middle of the page to the edges. 

And with fewer mechanical parts 
than conventional laser printers, the 
DirectPrint offers greater reliability. 

We won't weigh you down. 
W! wouldn't call it a portable, but at 
35 pounds the DirectPrinr is light 

enough to move easily. And with a price of only $3495, 
chances are your office is exactly where you wi II wam to 
move it. 

Worldwide doorstep delivery 
is just a phone call away. 

It's easy to order a DirectPrim page printec We welcome 
your MasterCard, Visa, and American Express. Diall-800-
347-3228 in the U.S., 415-282-1111 worldwide. 

Our knowledgeable sales staff is on duty Monday through 
Friday from Sam to 6pm (Pacific Standard Time). 

0 Jasmine 
The proof is in the printing 

Jasmine Technologies, Inc. 1740 Army Street, San Francisco, CA 94124 
Phone: 415·282·1111 Worldwide. 1-800-347-3228 in U.S. Fax: 415-648-1625 

The DirectPrint non-impact page printer works with both Apple and MSIDOS-based 
systems. Weighing ono' 35.2 pounds, it is 15. 7" wide by 13. 4" deep by 9.1" high. 

' IIO,uJt model onl~ 220 1ult modelslighdy higher. ©1988)asmineTechnologies, loc. Direct Print is a lr.ldemark oljasmineTechnologies. l\lstScript is a registered trndemark of Adobe Systems, Joc. 
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David Bunnell 

The Great Price Hike 

We've recently seen the classic economic 
theory of supply and demand work against 
loyal Macintosh customers, many of whom 
have championed the Mac at their compa
nies. Demand for Macintoshes, and in par
ticular the Mac II, is at an all-time high. Es
timates are that Apple has a $200 million 
backlog in orders for Macs. So what did 
Apple executives decide to do about it? 
Raise prices and increase their profit mar
gin, that's what. What's wrong with that in 
our capitalist society? (How much time do 
you have?) 

The fact is Apple has never been
and hopefully will never become-just an 
ordinary computer manufacturer. Begin
ning with the Apple II, and continuing with 
its various Macintoshes, Apple inspired a 
fanaticism among its followers tl1at's com
parable to the fervor one finds at a revival 
meeting. Even in the normally staid corpo
rate world, the Macintosh has always been 
more than just a computer-many people 
would rather be phoneless than Mac-less. 
It's obviously desirable for Apple to main
tain this buyer loyalty and competitive 
advantage. 

By discouraging the development of 
Macintosh clones and refusing to license its 
technology, Apple has been in the enviable 
yet risky position of being the sole supplie r 
of Macintosh technology. Like IBM main
frame customers of old, Apple and Macin
tosh buyers have been a captive market. 
Having built their compute r systems on a 
Macintosh base, they are totally dependent 
on Apple when it comes to upgrading or 
increasing the number of their desktop 
workstations. As long as the Mac maintains 
its edge, wim easy-to-use, graphics-based 

Was Apple:S price increase smart business 
or a slap in the face to loyal buyers? 

software that can't be duplicated on the 
IBM platform, Apple can maintain the high
est profit margin in the industry. It can de
mand, and get, more and more of your 
computing dollars. 

It is particularly discouraging to see 
the 29 percent increase in the price of the 
basic Mac II, which has been Apple's chief 
weapon in its assault on the business mar
ket. Some people say Apple's move is justi
fied by me escalating cost of RAM chips, 
but this just doesn't compute, since Apple's 
record-breaking profit margins continue to 
rise. Meanwhile, Apple representatives 
claim that the price hike is not expected to 
lead to a decrease in demand. Talk about 
having it both ways. Surely many SE and 
Plus users who were planning to upgrade 
to the Mac II will delay their purchases. 
Doubtless many first-timers who want to 
come over to the SE are going to have to 
wait while they save more money for the 
higher-priced machine. What else can 
they do? 

In the short term, I don't expect that 
Apple will pay much attention to criticism 
from any of us about its business policies. 
Fourth-quarter earnings, announced in late 
October, were at an all-time high: $107.9 
million, up 52 percent from the previous 
year, and, of course, Apple stock followed 
suit. You can hardly blame john Sculley and 
crew if they are feeling a little smug right 
now. But don't you wonder whether Apple 
has lost sight of its corporate mission? Has 
satisfying customers become secondary to 
ingratiating itself with Wall Street? This 
may be the age of high stakes and quick
profit investment banking, but I'm con
vinced that investor gains made at the ex
pense of smaller customers has got to be a 
short-lived phenomenon. 

Even though the Macintosh is unbe
lievably popular, the market reality is that 
for every Mac, there are ten DOS-based 
personal computers. This has to be an in
credibly tempting marke t for Macintosh 
software developers. It's no wonder many 
of them are busily porting the most popu
lar Macintosh applications to OS/2. With 
OS/2 just around the corner, now is the 
time for Apple to think about expanding its 
base. Unless tl1is happens, applications that 
are now being pioneered on the Mac will 
debut on IBM PS/2s. The Mac will lose its 
technological edge and Apple will have to 
find new ways to survive- let alone thrive 
-in a very hostile competitive market. 

Listen up, Apple: customer loyalty 
can be a fickle thing. You only have to 
look back to 1982 to see how the IBM PC 
knocked Apple out of the leadership role. 
At that time it looked as if Apple was going 
to have to start producing IBM clones if it 
wanted to survive. 

In the coming months, IBM and its ally 
Microsoft will mount a serious challenge to 
the Mac's perceived technological edge by 
offering software vendors a much larger 
market. The Mac may suddenly start look
ing like an expensive secondary machine. 
Of course, Apple can always reverse itself 
and start lowering prices, but by then it 
may have lost the hearts, minds, and pocket
books of many loyal customers. 

Supply and demand may work for or
dinary companies, but not for Apple. In the 
final analysis, we users and buyers are Ap
ple's future. I'd rather trust us than an eco
nomic meory any day. o 
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Now you can draw 
instead of your 

SAVING MONEY NEVER LOOKED BETTER. 
Killer graphics is one of the reasons you bought your Mac® in the first place, right? And just when 
you thought the price of a professional quality art 
package was going through the roof, along comes 
Drawing Table® from Br0derbund. A professional D · '""D bl 
drawing program with a suggested retail price of rawing ta e 
only $129.95. 

HIGH PERFORMANCE WITHOUT THE HIGH PRICE. 
So what could you possibly expect for $129.95? 
Along with a standard set of Macintosh® drawing 
tools, you get an extensive collection of clip art 
libraries. Plus the ability to bind text to curves
a feature unheard of at this price. 

WE'RE IN THE IMPORT/ EXPORT BUSINESS IN 
A BIG WAY. 
You can import PICT, EPS and Paint f1les, manipu
late the art with Drawing Table and then export the 
images as PICT flies to other programs. 
• Build your own art from extensive clip art libraries. 
• Custom scaling lets you print drawings up to 14' by 14: 
• Zoom, precision alignment and free rotation in one degree 

increments. 

INTRODUCING THE REST OF THE FAMILY. 

• Manages multiple documents easily with "Project"feature. 
• Bind text to curves and preview it on-screen. 
• Import, export and create ar/lllork in color. 
• Work in up to eight open windows. 

Drawing Table is part of Br0derbund's new family of desktop publishing software. Which with 
TypeStyler"' and DTP Advisor~ represents a new generation of desktop publishing tools, all 
featuring an abundance of features, powerful performance and stunningly low prices. 

PUT YOUR BEST FONT FORWARD. 
TypeStyler, a special effects program for font 
manipulation, is that rare software introduction that 
is being received with an industry-wide 'wow'! 

Bend and curve, shadow and style, color and 
distort, re-size and re-shape, fill and outline type in 
headlines, logos, and signs. Create styled text 
using TypeStyler, then import it into Drawing Table, 
PageMaker~ or QuarkXPress~ 

With TypeStyler, you have an unprecedented level 
of creative power. And you can have it for only $199.95 . • 



on your creativity 
bank account. 

DRAWING TABLE DOES WHAT NOBODY ELSE CAN DO. 
ESPECIALLY MacDraw II. 
Because of Drawing Table's powerful features and 
powerfully low price, other drawing programs pale 
by comparison. Especially MacDraw~ II, which 
does not include clip art libraries, cannot import 
EPS ftles and certainly cannot bind text, but which 
does cost three times as much! 

• Bound text 
previewed on-screen 

• Icons from clip art 
libraries 

• Multiple windows 
• Floating tool palette 

SEE YOUR BRftDERBUND SOFTWARE DEALER AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF. 
We've only begun to tell you about Drawing Table's exciting 
features on these pages. Which is why you should visit your 

nearest Br0derbund dealer soon and get the full story for yourself or ca11800-527-6263 and order 
Drawing Table now. It will be well worth your time and your money . • 

HOW TO GO A PHD IN DTP. 
DTP Advisor is exactly what the name implies. A guide to desktop publishing. A full time tutor. 
DTP Advisor teaches how to lay out a page for the best results. How to use type. It even includes 
a basic tutorial on print and print production techniques, 
and a glossary of related terms. 

DTP Advisor also features a project management system 
that helps you to focus your work, stay on schedule and 
get the job done right the ftrst time. 

If you're serious about desktop publishing, this is the 
best $79.95 you could ever spend . • 

BRftDERBUND IS MAKING DESKTOP PUBLISHING EASIER 
TO DO, EASIER TO AFFORD AND EASIER TO BUY. 
FOR DIRECT ORDERS CALL 800·527·6263. 
For more information about Br0derbund and our products, 
call us at 800-527-6263, or 415-492-3500. 
© Copyright 1989 Br0derbund Software, 
17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903-2101. All rights reserved. 
Br0derbund and Drawing Table are registered trademarks, and TypeS tyler and DTP Advisor 
are trademarks of Br0derbund Software, Inc. Mac and Macintosh are registered trademarks 
of Apple Computer, Inc. MacDraw and PageMaker are registered trademarks of CLARIS 
Corporation and Aldus Corporation respectively. Quark X Press is a trademark of Quark, Inc. 

Broderbund® 
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Ten Reasons Why FileMal<erl~l Users 
Are Switching To Panorama™ 

1. Panorama's drawing package Is far superior for 

creating and revising fonns. In fact, no other database 

even comes close to Panorama's drawing capabilities. 

If you've ever struggled with FileMakers' to get a form to 

look just right, you'll really love the Panorama difference. 

2. Panorama 

dramatically 

Improves data 

entry speed and 

accuracy. lfyou' re 

not the best typist 

In the world 

(or even if you are) 

you 'll appreciate 

our exclusive data 

entry short-cuts 

like Clairvoyance® 

and Value Bars. 

3 • Recordable 

macros make anyone a 

power user. Customize 

your databases by 

adding macro buttons and menus. 

4. Powerful mall merge does everything but 

lick the stamps. Panorama can 

organize and m aintain accurate 

mai ling lists, create and print 

customized form letters and 

mailing labels, and even 

calculate 

postage. 
~[:=:- l[S::.-· I 
~ ---- ----
~[~:=--l[=::.:.j 
~----
(§][--)~-::=r !:::!. .. -----

5. Outlines are an Indispensable organizational tool 

you won't flnd In any other database. Panorama 

organizes your data into an outline structure on 

command, then automatically calculates summaries for 

each outline level. You can expand the outline to show 

the detail, or collapse it to see the big picture. 

6. Panorama's built- In charts eliminate the hassle 

of transferring data to a separate charting program. 

Each chart is totally Integrated with the data, and 

instantly updates to reflect any change. 

7. Panorama's 

exclusive Flash Art 

gallery revolution

Izes the way 

databases handle 

pictures. Until now. 

using pictures in a 

database meant 

tediously pasting in 

one picture at a 

time. Panorama's 

Flash Art avoids this 

time-consuming 

process by letting 

you key in pictures 

by name. 

8. Panorama lets 

you work with both 

fonn and spreadsheet views of your data at the same 

time. Panorama's row/ column spreadsheet view is 

simple and intuitive to use. 

9 • Panorama can Import your existing FlleMake~ 
data ln seconds (over 10 ,000 records per minute). As 

an extra bonus, your files will actually shrink by 40 to 90 

percent when converted Into Panorama. Panorama can 

also convert data from 4th Dlmension;rM Double Helix~ 

Excel~ Works~ and many more-all In seconds. 

1 0 • If the first nine reasons sound good, walt till 

you see how Incredibly fast Panorama Is. Like its 
predecessor OverVUE, Panorama establishes a quantum 

leap in database performance. Panorama out-searches, 
out-sorts, out-calculates, outperforms, and generally 

outclasses the competition. 

Panorama - from the makers of OverVUE. Over VUE 

USERS- CALL 
FOR SPECIAL 

PANORAMA 
OFFER! 

Pro VUE 
DEVELOPMENT 

15180 Transistor Lane • Huntington Beach, CA 92649 • (71 4) 892-8199 
Panaama .. a ltfiOemlt\, anCI Clawvoyanc:•.s • r~stertd It~ of ProVUE OeveloQme-.t CofpctlbOn FHM».., IS I tfg(llt rtd lt~ 01 Clans CofPCM&bOn. Oouollt Helu IS l1 regstered ttadem_.. Of OOel'- Corporat;on 41h OlrnenJq~- Ill~ o1 ACtUS, Inc anc1 ACI 

E• eet lnd W()tU are lllQJSt.,ed tr~rM 01 MIO'osctl CorporaiJOn 
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Steven Levy 

Throwing the Book 
at Apple 

This month the Macintosh is five years o ld. 
Apple Computer recently celebrated its 
eleventh birthday as a registered corpora
tion. And yet another book is be ing re
leased on the story of Apple. 

It is called West of Eden, and its au
thor is New York journalist Frank Rose. It 
chronicles the company beginning with 
the introduction of the Lisa computer (ear
ly 1983) and ending with the formation of a 
new company called Next by Apple 's co
founde r and former chairman, Steve jobs 
(late 1985). Rose writes in classic new-jour
nalism style-the subtitle is "The End of 
Innocence at Apple Compute r," but he 
could have alte rnatively used "Bonfire of 
the Techies." He gives us the most thorough 
account we will probably ever have of 
t11ose days of making Macintoshes and 
fighting battles in boardrooms. In fact, cor
porate infighting winds up in cente r ring 
he re , as it did in john Sculley's Odyssey: 
Pepsi to Apple (Harper and Row, 1987) and 
the spotlight zeros in on the soured love af
fair between jobs and Sculley- re ferred to 
by Apple insiders, we learn, as "the Steve 
and john Show." 

Obviously the result of painstaking 
research, \Vest of Eden takes us to the cor
porate retreats, strategy sessions, and 
boardroom confrontations that decide the 
company's fate. The author's main interest 
is not really in computers. ( Rose himself 
uses an Epson, which in the eyes of some 
disqualifies him from addressing this sub
ject.) Instead he has writte n a bildungs
roman. The protagonist is Apple itself, 

Steven Levy is a Macworld columnist and the au
thor ofThe Unicorn's Secret: Murder in the Age of 
Aquarius (Prentice-Hall, 1988). 

Yet another author tackles the mythology 
behind the Mac 

which he considers a "brilliant experiment 
.. . a technological manifestation of the six
ties sensibility." The key evidence of this 
was Macintosh, the firs t compute r that truly 
did its own thing. Rose suggests that the 
Mac team went too close to the edge. This 
is reflected by a scene in which a market
ing person tells the computer's designers 
that Apple has a challe nge ahead of it in 
selling the Mac. Everybody jumps on mis 
poor fish: What do you mean? they retort. 
All we have to do is make them and ev
erybody will want to buy them! 

In Rose's view the Apple "experiment" 
failed: the quixotic attempt to merge the 
iconoclastic views of the sixties into a cor
porate atmosphere was just too much to 
pull off. Now Apple is less a symbol of ir-

reverence and more a traditional, bottom
line business. "The reasons are related to a 
complex interaction," Rose says. "Steve's 
faults, the marketplace, John's faults ... also, 
the Reagan years were a bad time to be 
preaching revolution of any sort." But Rose 
qual-ifies his judgment by saying that al
though the Apple of o ld has now "grown 
up" to be a mature company (and a wildly 
successful one), it still reta ins much of its 
previous luster. 

Hit or Myth 
\Vest of Eden (Viking, 1989) is only the 

latest addition to a groaning Apple book
shelf. Othe r bulwarks include The Little 
Kingdom: The Private Story of Apple 
Computer (Morrow, 1984), by Michael Mor-

(cont inues) 
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9\gndezvous TM 
VERSION 2.0 

A UNIFIED ELECTRONIC APPOINTMENT DIARY 

With an Automatic Reminder Feature to remind you of your appointments while working 
within any Macintosh application. Fully Mac II and MultiFinder compatible. 

52-week 
Year Planner Month Calendar 

12-month 
Year Calendar 

24-hour 
Diary Page 

At last a full scale software package that can put you in control of your schedule and help you 
manage your time more effectively. Yes, Rendezvous is a PER<ic>NAL TiME MANAGEMENT TooL with 
all the features you need for now and always. You never need to order another refill for your 
diary or calendar. Complete with executive binder for $200. Plus $5 shipping. 

Inc. P. 0. Box 5127, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4A9 • (604) 255-9949 
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New Powerbase 
• Raises Mac 6" 
• Tilts/Swivels 
• Storage Shelf 
• Surge, Noise, 

Static protection 
• Organizes Power for 

3 peripherals and Mac 

I 

POWER CONTROL 
REACHES A NEW HIGH. 

Microvision introduces Powerbase, a combination of products from 
Kensington designed to elevate your Mac for more comfortable viewing 
while combining state-of-the-art surge protection. 

The Powerbase is a must for any dedicated Macintosh, Macintosh 
Plus, or Macintosh SE owner at only $129.95. To place an mder or for a 
free brochure, call today. 1-800-882-9199. 

28045 Ranney Pkwy., Westlake, OH 44145 
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itz; Accidental Millionaire (Paragon 
House), by Lee Butcher; and Steve jobs: 
The j ourney Is the Reward (Scott, Fores
man and Co., 1988) by jeffrey Young. In ad
dition, major sections of many other books 
have dealt with the story of Apple. 

Which leads us to the inevitable ques
tion: Why so many? What is it about Apple 
that draws autho rs to its gates like bees to 
nectar? 

I think it really boils down to mythol
ogy. The story of Apple combines strains of 
the prodigal son, Oedipus, Horatio Alger, 
"Dynasty," and the Brothers Grimm. The 
late joseph Campbell (The Power of Myth) 
would have loved this tale. Our of obscu
rity come two nerdy kids who go into a 
garage and build a product no one thinks is 
necessary-a personal computer! Out of 
that grows a multibillion-dollar company. 
And then the controversial founder, the 
symbolic soul of the company, hires an out
sider to help him run the empire. And the 
new guy winds up throwing him out! Nor 
since King Lear handed over the keys to 
the kingdom to his nasty daughte rs has 
such a story of be trayal been told. Of 
course, from john Sculley's point of view, 
anything less would have been a betrayal 
of the stockholders- but even the steady
te mpered Sculley churns out heart-rend
ing prose about how painful the split was. 

There is something else to the Apple 
myth. The title of one of the fi rst big maga
zine articles about Apple (published in 
California, july 1982) says it well: "Re
venge of the Nerds." The founders of Apple 
were the kind of kids who were high 
school outsiders ... losers, if you will. 
While everybody else was aspiring to jock
hood, or going out with cheerleaders, 
these were geeky wireheads more inter
ested in EPROMs than senior proms. The 
vindication of the meek is a powerful com
ponent of the Apple narrative; most of us 
(even popular people) feel that we've been 
kicked around at some point in our youth 
and have dreamed of eventually be ing rich 
and famous enough to sneer at our tormen
ters. Well, these guys did it, and we're 
bound to get some vicarious pleasure from 
that tale. 

Frank Rose became well aware of the 
myriad resonances of the Apple saga when 
he researched West of Eden. "One of the 
great things about Apple is that its story of
fe red something to everybody," he says. "If 
you were an iconoclastic, hippie-type pe r-

(COlli i1111es) 



WHEN APPLE AND DIGITAL WANTED 
To TALK, THEY CAME To US. 

For good reason. 
Because we make it simple for 

Apple Macintosh and Digital VAX 
systems to join the same network. 

And open the lines of 
communications. 

For instance, we utilize 
AppleThlk for VMS, the sole pub
lished standard platform for net
working on the VAX. We're also 
the one company that offers complete solutions. ~~~=EmiJ 

Such as AlisaTalk:M which puts AppleTalk on the ~ 
VAX. And includes AlisaShare:M the only 100% AppleShare, VAX/VMS based, 
~~i&~ii:il full-function file setver. 
• TSSnet:M a package for the Mac that lets it 

communicate over DECnet networks as a Phase N 
end node. 

And SequeLink~ which allows Macs access to 
Digital system host SQL databases. 

We can also hook you up with Kinetics FastPath, EtherPort II, EtherPort 
SE, EtherSC, and evetything in between. 

So when you want the right Mac-VAX connections, call or write to 
Alisa Systems. The talk of the computer industry. 

Ali S 
;;.-IJ:r_ 
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TARGET 
AWARDS 
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TARGET 
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sa ¥Stems utc. 
We keep everybody talking 

221 East 'Mil nut Street, Suite 175 Pasadena, CA 91101 ( 818 )792-9474 
Alisa and Alismlk,and~ are lr3demartsof Alisa~SifmS, Inc.. Apple. Macini0Sil.Aw1611k b \'1.1S.and Apple.Shareare lr3demarts of Apple~ Int.. DEC.\1\X. \'1.1S.and rt:Cnel are lr3demarts of 
~tal Equipment Corp. 'ISSnd is alr3dernarlc ofThwW! Software s,.c.ms. Sequelink is all>demarlt ct GnOsls. Fa<tPa1h. Etherl\rt II, Etherl\rt SE,and EtherSC arelr3demarts of Kinetics, Inc. 
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M20 - 20 Mb External 

Economy. Mirror's great looks in a zero-footP-rint 
design that brings mass storage within anyone s 
budget, yet includes- free of charge as with all Mirror 
hard drives- MirrotJs hard drive value package*. And 
with Mirror Technologies' return policy and one-year 
warranty, you can't go wrong. 
' Includes Mirror Tedmologies' llonl Drive Value Packlge. 

Again, your choice: high speed or lower price. We'll 
double our usual one-year warranty on the 19ms 
"Plus" drive to two years. 80 Mb is enough for highly 
complex networking and accounting applications. 
Shop the price on other 80 Mb drives. Ow-s is less 
expensive, and you still get all of the Min-or extras! 
' Includes J\li:Tor Teclmologics' hard drive value paclcage. 
M80 +: Call for ptice. 

Our numbers look as good as our products. 
It's because you buy straight from the manufacturer. No 

commissions. No markups. Just prices up to 40% less than 
you'd pay in acomputerstore. Youstillgetall of the extras 
like our hard drive value P3Ckal!e. And tliendly, intelligent 
people who understand 'the llfaclntosh. 

M30 - 30 Mb External 

Our most popular drive. Enough storage for most 
personal applications at manufacturer-<lirect prices. 
?reformatted and easy to use- just plug in and play! 
Super reliable, and with all the extras atfactory-<lirect 
ptices. 
•Inchxles Mirror Teduk>logjes' hard drive \-.Jue f"Ckagc. 

Mega-memory at a micro price. And talk about 
speedY The MlOO is fast, but the M200, at 15ms, is 
awesome! Fan-eooled reliability, and Min-otJs 
conservative philosophy means you can't find a more 
secure storage medium. Preformatted. Just plug and 
play! 
•JncllliCS MiJTOr Technologies' hard drive value package. 

M200: Call. 

*Mirror Hard Drive Value Package: 
• Prefonnatted • Embedded SCSI; NTX compatible · AC 

EMIIRFI filters • Rear-panel AC outlet • External SCSI 
address selector • SCSI cable • Whisper-quiet cooling fan • 
Hard Driver'" formatting and diagnostic utility • 
LaserSpeed'" Laser Writer spooler • Numerous other 
utilities, backup utility • 10 Mb of Public-{jomain software 
stacks • 1-year warranty, two years on "Plus" drives 

M40 & M40 + 40 Mb Externals 

Yow· choice. Lowerpriceorblistetingspeed. The 
"Plus" vet-sion screams along at an amazing 19ms! And 
our ''Plus" dtives carry a two-year warranty. Heavy 
gauge steel cases, the finest hardware, and power 
supplies that just won't Quit. 
' lndtw.les Mirror Technologies' hard drive ,-.Jue package. 

M40 +: Call for ptice. 

We set the standards for low-eost removable 
storage. This little dtive packs .8 Mb (800K) of data 
on each 3Yl disk! Mac World says of our RM.8, "So 
quiet it would be unobstrusive anywhere except a 
library on a Fiiday night." Try it for 30 days, and if 
you don't like it, we'll take it back. You won't find a 
similar brand-name pt-oduct for less! 

Quality is always a better value. Especially 
if it costs less. 

lAst data can put you outofbusiness. That's why Mirror 
Technologies uses only the best. And why we build in those 
extras that mean greater data security. When in~ted 
with mgged power supplies and whisper-quiet coolin~ 
systems in our steel chassis, you can double-click ''Save' with 
confidence. 



M60 - 60 Mb External 

You won't find a brand-name 60Mb d!ive for less. 
And you still get Min'OtJs EMIIRFI pi'Otection, heavy
duty power supply, AC convenience outlet, whisper
quiet coolin~ fan, rear-panel SCSI addJ"eSS, and other 
standard MiiTOr features. Compare. Then give us a 
call! 
*Includes Mimlr Technologies' hard drive value pw:kage. 

Internal Hard Drives: 30, 40, 80, 100, 200 

Only MilTOr Technologies allows you to add an 
internal hard disk in an SE ah'eady containing eithet· 
two floppies or a floppy and a hard disk! Up to 200 
additional Mb in yow· SE! And Mac II users can add 
two of our dtives; up to 400Mb of intemal storage, 
another Mil1'0r exclusive! 
*Includes Mimlr TedulO!ogies' hard drive value JDCkage. 
40, 80, 100, & 200 Mb: Call. 

Another number you'll love. 
30 days at our risk. 

We know you can't get a better value anywhere. It's up 
to us to prove it to you. Try a Mirror product for 30 days; 
if you don't think it's a great value, call us, send it back, and 
we'll refund the ,Price of your unit. We're confident that you 
will like our pnces, our pmducts and ow· service. 

A VisionScan scanner -an unlimited supply of :ut 
& graphics! Anythiltg you can lay on the flatbed can 
be quickly and easily entered into and manipulated 
\\~th your Mac at half the price of competing flatbed 
scanners! A BYTE reviewer wrote, "If it were my 
money, I'd buy the MiJTOrTechnology VISionScan. Its 
pticelperformance ratio is unequalled". 

RM20 Removable Flexx:y Disk Drive 

Think of it as a huge floppy disk. Using media 
developed Kodak and Verbatiln, the ftexxy disks 
Cal1)' a lifetime guarantee! Speed? Ow· RM20 is as fast 
as most20 Mb hard drives! An extremely low cost per 
Mb for backup, for archiving, or for yow· ptimalj' 
storage medium. And we sell our RM20 for ove1· a 

You'll get better help than from a computer 
store salesman. 

If you need to know about any product, ask its maker. At 
Mirror, our Mac e.xperts have been hand-picked and trained 
tobeabletoansweryourquestions. Better help than you'll 
get from salesmen in most computer stores. If you've ever 
had trouble getting help before, you'll find welcome relief at 
our number. 

See Us at Macworld Expo Booth # 1228 

A MilTOr exclusive: either works as a DA so you 
don't have to exit the application you're using. Get the 
200 dpi VisionScan 200 for excellent line :ut and 
affordable halfumes, or the 300 dpi 3fXJ for excellent 
line :ut and excellent halftones, and we'll send you 
Zedcor's DeskPaint, free! Optical character 
recognition soft.w:u-e available. 

hund!-ed dollars less than the competition, complete 
with H:u-d Dtiver •• fonnatting and diagnostic utility, 
Symantec's LaserSpeed '" Laser Writer print spooler, 
and numerous other utilities, including a backup 
utility. Extemal SCSI addJ-ess selector, our whisper
quiet cooling fan, built in AC EMI!rRFI noise filter. 

You could be using a Mirror Technology 
drive tomorrow. 

We almost always ship within 24 hours. If we don't ship 
within 24 hours of credit approval, we'll pay the freight! 
And with optional express shipping, you could be up and 
running by noon tomorrow. You simply can't find better 
pl'Oducts, with better service, at a better price-anywhere. 
Call today. 

MIRROR 
TECHNOLOGIES 
2614 Patton Rood, Rose1il!e, MN 55ll3 
Phone: 61Uro4450 Fax: 61U33-3136 
Hours: Mon.-F'ri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. CST 

MarllllcNt:llKI "''"' 1111!tn•letmri<sof Apple Computtr, 
/oc. L,,,.,r.;peed i< at""IMwi<ofS,m1311tL'<'Corponltiott. 
Verlxltim i<a ll:KIMwicofVerltitim Cotporotiott. a Kodak 

ranJXUt•·· Kodak i< a trJdetTL'Iri< of fu.<t1113JJ Kodak 
Can~'""'· De<kPIJint i• a lr-"IMwic of Zedror. /oc. 
MariVcrld i< a publkotion of 1-l:'ll' Comm~. ltr . 
ll)te i< a publicttion of.lfc(;rJ• ·Hi!J. 
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FontSizer™ takes the guesswork out of 
desktop publishing by creating accurate screen 

fonts from your PostScript® printer fonts. 
FontSizer allows you to build a standard Font/DA Mover screen 

font from any PostScript printer font in any style (plain, bold, italic, 
or bold italic) at sizes up to 127 point. 

ACCURATE TYPE IMAGING 
Instead of the crudely scaled bit map produced J:>y_your Mac, 

FontSizer uses your printer to build a precision NFNT bitmap at the 
full Macintosh screen resolution. 

Bar ore 

M Type Imaging Thai's 
ter Perfect. FontSizer 
s the guessv.-ork out of 

desktop publishing by creating acclr.lle 
screen fools from your PostScript® 
printer fonll. 

After 

Now. Type Imaging Thai's 
Letter Perfect. FontSizer 

takes the JIUOSS"''Ork out of 
desktop publishing by creating accurate 
ocreen fonts from your PostScript® 
printer fon11. 

IC 

PRECISE CHAR.ACfER SPACING 
With FontSizer built fonts you can fine tune headlines, drop caps, 

leading and kerning without repeatedly printing proofs. 
After 

96 Point ITC Avant Garde® 

FontSizer works with resident and downloadable fonts and is 
compatible with popular font management utilities. For more 
information or dealer inquiries call {512) 339-0001. 

Now SHIPPING $99.95 To ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 
1 (800) 552--7654. 

FoNTSIZER 
Texas residcnt3 odd 5:1lc:s mx. • VISA, M/C ond COOs ace<ptcd • FomSi:<r is a trndc1113rk of U.S. Microl..ab. Inc. 

PostScript is a rq;istcrcd trndcmark of Adobe Systems, Inc. • Maclmooh Is a tmdcmark o( Apple Computer, Inc. 
lTC Avant Garde is a r<gistercd trademark o( International Typefoce Corporation. 

U.S. Microl..ab. Inc. • 1611 Headway Circle, Building No. J • Austin, Texas 78754 
U.S. Microl.ahs Inc., A CareAmerica Compony 
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son, you identified with Burrell Smith and 
Andy He rtzfeld, hacke rs who wanted a 
computer to express the ir wishes. If you 
were a money-oriented capitalist, Apple ap
pealed to you, too. The company managed 
to combine the goals and aspirations of the 
sixties with the [mate rialistic] desires of the 
late seventies and the eighties. Along with 
those powerful social currents, there were 
the two faces you could identify with-the 
two Steves,Jobs and Wozniak:' 

Not an Easy Jobs 
Writing about an institution , even one 

as exciting as Apple, can be te rribly dry. 
When a writer is presented with a char is
matic figure whose life parallels in some 
way the arc of the company's history, he or 
she clamps on like a pit bull. Especially 
such a weird guy as Steve Jobs. He seems 
to have gone through life leaving behind 
oodles of bizarre details, like Hansel and 
Gretel strewing bread crumbs in their 
wake. Mike Moritz in The Little Kingdom 
was the first to accumulate a bagful of 
those morsels. So we learned that when 
Steve got tense, he would often head to the 
men's room, stick his bare feet into the toi
let bowl, and flush: instant foot massage. 
And then there was the time that Jobs, in 
his hippie years, became convinced that in
gesting carrots was the way to holistic nir
vana; as a result, the skin of the future 
multi-millionaire turned orange. 

It's almost as if some siren song kicks 
in when write rs encounter Jobs: Write 
about me . .. write about me. Jeffrey 
Young, for instance, couldn't resist. He told 
me that originally his unauthorized Jobs 
biography was to be a chronicle of the Mac
intosh. But when he finished a draft, he 
found his work flat. Then he realized that 
the most interesting parts were the ones 
about- guess who. And so, while re taining 
much of the Madntosh mate rial (which 
stands as the strongest part of his book), 
he shifted the focus, from the Mac to its 
makl=!r. 

It would have to be an unauthorized 
biography, to be sure . jobs was not ready to 
give his imprimatur to anyone, particularly 
Young (who boasts of having a "unique po
sition as ringside observer to the develop
ment of Macintosh"-a half-truth at best). 
It is a recurring Sil icon Valley- and pub
lishe r's row- guessing game as to what 
Steve himself will do in the book business. 
Will it be a Sculley-style autobiography, a 
semiauthor ized account by a big-name au-

(continues) 
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Back up your hard disk- fast. 
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performance. 
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Recover a damaged disk or 
undelete accidentally erased files. 

' 

Locate files on your hard drive. View and/or change folder Password protect your sensitive data. 
organization. 

An this for just $79~ What's more, you don't have to be a technical genius 
to use it-PC Tools/Mac is easy to use and understand. 

See why hundreds of thousands of people have 
made PC Tools the best-selling utilities for personal 
computers like the Macintosh. For the dealer 
nearest you, or to order direct, 
call (503) 690-8090 M-F, CentralPoint 
8:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. (West S~~~ 

) 

15220N. W. Greenbrier Pkwy. 1200 

Coast time . *Plus $5 s!h. Be"~~"'i~o~:;;t.~~~ 

PC Tbob Is a tDdemll'tofCmtnl Polcz sottware. AUotherprodua rwnts are tndemarks o(lhtlr nunufaaurm. Circle 357 on reader service card 





We've taken the 
bite out of moving 

up to a 100 megabyte 
hard disk dr1ve. 

It's never been more 
affordable to drive safely. 

If you thought you'd have to settle 
for less storage and power than you 
really want or need, surprise! We've 
cut our already low prices on 100 
megabyte hard disk drives. 

This means you can save an 
additional $150 to $350 on the most 
reliable, most talked about, most 
desireable 100 megabyte hard disk 
drives in the industry. 

And, yes, we've included the rev
olutionary BackPac 100 that can turn 
a Plus or an SE into a take-along 
powerhouse! 

More b~es for your 
buck than ever. 

Whed1er your Mac is a Plus, SE or II, 
jasmine's 100MB hard disk drives are 
loaded with power and performance 
that's just right for you. And are now 
more affordable than ever 

DirectDrive 100 
For Mac Plus, SE and Mac II 
Was $1249, now $1099 

InnerDrive 100/SE 
ForMacSE 
Was $1349, now $999 

InnerDrive 100111 
For Mac II 
Was $1199, now $999 

BackPac100 
For Mac Plus and SE 
Was $1479, now $1199 

Every jasmine 100 megabyte hard 
disk drive comes to your door loaded 
with these exu·as: 
Drive~'" true SCSI 

partitioning, password protection, 
AIUX support, and exclusive control 
panel access. 

Symantec'" Utilities for 
Macintosh insure against data loss 
and keep d1e hard disk operating at 
optimum level. 

Redux" from Microseeds. 
Arguably d1e best backup software 
ever written for the Mac. 

DEScryptor" our proprietary 

enet)rption utility that follows the 
federal government's super-secure 
Data Enetyption Standard. 

DemoWttre:· A collection of 
demonsu-ation versions of some of d1e 
most popular programs available. 

Worldwide doorstep delivery 
is just a phone call away. 

It's easy to order a jasmine 100 mega
byte hard disk drive. 

Our knowledgeable sales staff is 
on duty Monday through Friday from 
Sam to 6pm (Pacific Standard Time). 

We welcome your MasterCard, 
Visa, and American Express. 

Dial 1-800-347-3228 in the U.S., 
415-282-1111 worldwide. 

0 Jasmine 
We've taken the bite out of 
buying bard disk drives. 

1740 Army Street San Francisco, California 94124 415-282-1111 FAX: 415-648-1625 
Cil988)asmine lli:hnologies, lnc. DirectDri,t, lnnerDrive, DriveW..re, DEScryptor, Demo\1:\lre, BackPac are trademarks of jasmine Technologies, lnc.Macimosh is a registered tmdcmark or Apple Computer, Inc. Symamec" Utilities 

ror Macintosh is a trademark of Symamec Corp. Rc<lux is a trademark or Microseeds. 
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thor, or a cominued stonewall? 
Meamime, there have always been 

plemy of people will ing to spill the beans 
about Apple. Cupertino is Leak City. As a 
journalist working that beat I occasionally 
have had people approach me uninvited, 
sponraneously disgorging their favorite 
jobs sto ry. 

Paradise Lost 
john Sculley, of course, did not have 

that problem- he was his own main 
source for Odyssey, cowritten by Business 
Week writer j ohn Byrne. Yet the ruling ob
session in that book is also Steve jobs. Od
yssey's narrative revolves around their rela
tionship, and Sculley attains a melancholy 
apotheosis when he rids Apple of its dis
tinctive cofounder. Only then does he 
grow to the po im where he can merge the 
hardball business instinc ts he had honed 
in the tough world of East Coast manage
mem with the "softe r," more idealistic vir
tues found in future-leaning West Coast 
companies like Apple. The company is 
saved, and our hero is free to dispense 
business advice and postulate future 
technologies. 

Yet we still yearn for j obs's voice. What 
does he think? \Vest of Eden doesn't tell us. 
Despite Rose's terrific reporting, his book 
doesn't really get inside jobs's head. (This 
isn't the author's fault-though Rose says 
he had one interview with jobs, the coop
eration ended soon afterward.) 

But then again, we don't really need 
Steve jobs to plumb the depths of the Ap
ple myth. The story speaks for itself. The 
company's history, like its computers, is a 
springboard to dreams. To change the 
world , make millions of dollars, get fa
mous, and have the greatest T-shirt collec
tion in the annals of mankind- this is at 
the heart of human endeavor! 

The texture thickens with each retell
ing. At some point, I imagine, we' ll say 
"enough'' and refuse to listen to another 
word of the oft-told tales that begin with 
Steve and Steve pawning car and calculator 
to finance a run of Apple I's. By then our 
eyes will glaze over at hearing once more 
how close Apple came to not running its 
famous 1984 commercial. 

But we're not at that po im yet, so West 
of Eden is well worth a read. 

If I may, I'd like to congratulate Apple 
Computer on the Macintosh's fifth annjver
sary. Working with, playing on, and writing 
about the Mac have given me immeasur
able pleasure ... and have literally provided 
my living. In another section of this maga
zine I quote one of the Macintosh de
signers, Andy Henzfeld, in a moment of 
reflection (see "Glory Days"). He won
dered what the world would have been 
like without the Macintosh and, pessimistic 
for a moment, says that maybe the world 
would have produced it a year later. I don't 
think so-tile Mac pushed w; much fur
ther, faste r, than we would have gone with
out it. It was the boldness and ingenuity of 
a gutsy company that released the Macin
tosh in 1984, rajsing the stakes for what was 
to be conside red an acceptable computer. 

Five years from now, another computer 
may be the one that raises that standard 
further-but no matter how great that new 
machine is, I don't think we'll ever get the 
same thrill we got from the Mac. To every
one who conceived it, designed it, got it 
out the door, revived it in the marketplace, 
produced its successors, and generally 
made it great (but not to those who raised 
its price recently )-thanks. o 

ANnRO 

Anthro~ Corporation 
Technology Furniture 
3221 N.W. Yeon St. 
Portland, OR 97210 
503-241 -7113 

Anlhro as a reg•stcred trademark of Anthro Corporat•on. 



This is not just another display done. It's 
the new Magnavox Analog Color (MAq 
display, specifically designed and engineered 
to compliment the Macintosh II system. 

When we decided to develop a display 
exclusively for the Macintosh II, we started 
with two objectives: Make it work better, and 
make it cost less. 

Our 14" MAC display appeals to even 
the most discriminating user. It's equipped 
with our new proprietary 0.29mm dot pitch 

CRT for superb resolution, and a glossy CRT 
face for crystal dear images. Graphics and 
text on the MAC display shine at their best. 
The integrated tilt-base provides the ultimate 
in user comfort. ' 

Additionally we offer a solid, two-year 
warranty instead 9f the usual 90 days. And 
the $699 retail makes this a great value. 

Designing a superior display for the 
Macintosh II system was smart. Offering it for 
$300 less, that's very smart. 

Apple ~lacintosh II" Is a regisrered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 

@'1988 Philips Consumer Electronics Company 

MAGNA VOX 
Smart.~rysmart. 

A Division of Norch American Philips Corporation 



Thunderscan 
(Thundezware) 

Converts your lmageWriter 
into a scanner with spedal effects such 

as rotation, linescreens, captions. and frames of 
various sizes. It is packaged complete for the Mac 

512K. 512KE. Plus and SE. (input/output) $199. 

HYPERWARE 
Activlsion 
Hyperware Birthday Bundle - includes 
Business Class & Focal Point ........... 48. 
Focal Point 11 ..................................... 89. 
Reports! for HyperCard ..................... 59. 
Bantam 
Complete HyperCard Handbook ....... 24. 
BrainPower 
ArchiText ......................................... 182. 
Bright Star Technology 
Hyper Animator ............................... ... 79. 
DataDesk 
HyperDialer ......................... ....... ....... 26. 

~~~~r~~~!~ ~.~.~~~~~~~~ ...... .............. 49. 
~~~:O~I~d' ............................... ....... 29. 

VideoWorks II HyperCard Driver ...... 60. 
MicroMaps 
HyperAtlas ........................................ 64. 
Power Up 
HyperTutor .. ...................................... 29. 
Softworks, Inc. 
HyperTools #1 or #2 .................... ea 65. 
Stack Cleaner ................................... 39. 
Symmetry 
HyperDA ........................................... 38. 

UTILITIES 
Affinity 
Tempo II ........................................... 89. 
Berkeley System Design, Inc. 
~~:g~r;P, ~~t. II ................................. 52. 

MenuFonts 2 ..................................... 30. 
CE Software 
DiskTop 3.0.2 ................................... 27. 
QuicKeys (new macro programmer) 53. 
Central Point 
Copy II Mac (with Mac Tools) ............ 20. 
PC Tools Deluxe For Mac ................ 40. 

Emerald City Software 
Lasertalk 1.0 ................................... 187. 
Fifth Generation 
PowerStation .................................... 32. 
Suitcase 2.0 ...................................... 44. 
ICOM Simulations 
On Cue ............................................. 36. 
Kent Marsh 
MacSafe or NightWatch .............. ea 89. 
LaCie 
SilverServer ...................................... 92. 
Mainstay 
Capture ...... ... .................................... 42. 
Ug~~~rrcs .............. .... ...................... 30. 

GOfer ......... ............. .......................... 44. 
Olduvai 

~~~~hh~~e·:::::: ::::: : :::::: :::: ::::::: :::::::::: 1~~: 
Icon-It! ............................................... 40. 
MultiCiip ............................................ 36. 
PCPC 
HFS Backup 3.0 ................................ 54. 
Simon and Schuster 
Fully Powered Mac ........................... 24. 
Software Power Company 
PowerOP 1.4 ..................................... 39. 
SuperMac 
Disk Fit or SuperSpool 5.0 ............ ea 54. 
Sentinal 2.0 ..................................... 155. 
SuperlaserSpool 2.0 ........................ 82. 
Symantec Corporation 
Symantec Utilities for Macintosh ...... 59. 

SP (Dove) 
The MaraThon Serial/Parallel (SP) is an 
industry standard expansion card that ex
tends the capabilities o f the Macintosh II, 
giving users access to peripherals that offer 
better of faster features. The MaraThon SP 
provides one RS-232-C Standard serial 
port, accessed through an IBM-style DB9 
connector, and one Centronics parallel 

port, accessed through a DB25 connector. 
Both hardware and software Installation 
are fast and simple.(disk drives) $189. 

DESK ACCESSORIES 
Affinity 
AffiniF1Ie .................................... 46. 

P51 Mustana Fllaht 
Simulator 
(BuDscyc Soflware) 
Fly the PSI - Cadillac 
of the sky. An Incredible 
adventure in the skies 
over England and France 

in WWIL You11 dogfight ME109's. 
strafe ground targets - even buzz 
the Eiffel Tower. just like the movies. 
Fly against another Mac via modem. 
View action replay from 13 different 
angles. (entertainment) $3Z. 

''Ferrari Grand Prix" Chvsen 1987 
"Simulation game" of the year. 
Formula One radng simulation . . . 
challenging, exdting. (entertain
ment) $3 Z. 

Talldng TUu (Bright Star) 
Bright Star brings computer
aided learning to life with an 
interactive, animated talking 
tutor complete with real 
speech sounds 
synchronized 
with correct fadal 

sounds are 
combined to 
form words 
using educa
tionally sound 
teaching methods. 
(education) $69. 

Allan Bonadio Assoc:iaf«~s 
Expressionist 2.0 (equation edtr} ...... 79. 
Borland 
Sidekick 2.0 ....................................... 65. 

g~fc~~ll.~~~~~~ ........................... 32. 
Exodus Software 
Retriever ...... .............. .................... ... 59. 
Solutions 
SmartScrap & The Clipper ............... 35. 
TENpointO 
Open IT! ................................... ......... 49. 

LANGUAGES 
Borland 
Turbo Pascal .................................... 65. 
Turbo Database Mac ........................ 65. 

Software Systems 
Aztec C or Unitools .................... ea. 65. 
Aztec C+SDB .................................... 99. 
Aztec C+MPW ................................... 99. 
Microsoft 
Basic Interpreter 3.0 ......................... 62. 
QuickBasic ........................................ 65. 
Smethers Barnes 
Prototyper ......................................... 72. 
Symantec 
CAPP's Lightspeed C or Pascal ....... 49. 
Lightspeed C 3.0 ............................... 95. 
Lightspeed Pascal ............. .. ;.; .... ....... 65. 

Studlo/8 (Electronic Art) 
New color graphics program 
exclusively for the Mac II. 
This 256 color program 
with unlimited brush 
shapes and sizes offers 
the creative professional 
power. flexibility, and 
functionality. Eight air
brushes with variable 
flow add versatility. 
Extraordinary 
speed \vith one
step results. The 
Magnification 
Mode has four 
levels. and you 
can re-size and 
move windows. 
Studio/8 is 
simple. intuitive 
and powerful. 
(graphics) 
$319. 

Zed cor 
ZBasic 5.0 .................................... 105. 

COM.MUNICA TIONS 
CE Software 
QuickMail ..................................... 165. 
CompuServe 
CompuServe Navigator ................. 45. 
Data VIZ 
Maclink Plus w/Cable ................. 145. 
FreeS oft 
Red Ryder 1 0.3 ............................. 55. 
Hayes 
Smartcom II (communications) ...... 88. 
Software Ventures 
Microphone II ............................... 225. 
SuperMac 

~;~~il~~d~~«Yiiirii ..................... 349. 

LAP-LINK ....................................... 84. 

DATABASE SOFTWARE 
Acius 
4th Dimension ............................. .489. 
Aston-Tate 
dBase Mac ................................... 295. 
Borland 
Reflex Plus .................................. 165. 
Claris 
FileMaker II .................................. 239. 



most 
popular floppy cfrive uses lASlC 
technology to reduce the number of 
parts, increasing reliability and redudng 
weight. Features an LED light to indicate 
disk access and a hinged door over the 
disk insertion slot to keep the mechanism 
clean. Uses standard Apple formatting 
routines and supports the Madntosh's 
standard software eject features. Features 
manual eject mechanism also. One year 
warranty. (disk drives) $175. 

mouse. 
(input/output) 
$255. 
Also Available 
4 Button Cordf,o.u ""''l......_ 
Cursor $99. 

CHOOSE MacWAREHOUSE . . . 
For price, quality and service you won't find a better source lor 
your Mac needs. II you don't see it here, give us a call. Most 
likely we'll have it in stock. Our sales representatives are here 
to help! I'm Kerry, call me at: 

~ ~:.....l..oolw-=~~--- -~------ ( 1-800-ALLMACS) 
MacWAREHOUSE CATALOG I Inquiries: 201-367-0440 
16900akStreet FCB9 1 Canada: 800-255-6447 
P.O. Box 1579 FAX # 201 -905-9279 
Lakewood, NJ 08701 I MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
I don't need to order right now, but please RUSH me my I 8A.M. TO 11 P.M. 
FREE copy of the brand new MacWarehouse Catalog. (Eastern Time) 

I SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 
N~A~M!!.!;E;__ ______ ________ ____ _ 

1 
8 P.M. (Eastern Time) 

ADDRESS APT# NOW OPEN SUNDAYS! 

CITY STATE ZIP 

1 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
(Eastern Time) 

I 



OvaiTune 
Creates audio-visual 
performance with 
variety of Kaleidoscope 
graphics. Synchronizes 
any graphics program 
with music. Can be 
played through your 
Mac Speaker or MIDI 
synthesizer. (music) 
$95. 

MacEqn 
Allows you to typeset 
complex mathematical 
equations. Supports 
integrals, sums. pro
ducts, roots, matrices, 
and much more. 
MacEqn offers a pro
grammable symbol 
palette and adjusts 
format and sizing auto
matically. (statistical) 
$24. 

Double Helix II 
MultiUser Rit 
The MultiUser Kit is the 
ideal way to share 
database solutions with 
others. Standard fea
tures include simple 
installation, LocalTalk, 
compatibility, immedi
ate network updating, 
record-locking, network 
protection - and no 
additional fileserving or 
hardware is required! 
(database) Call. 

Note Writer 
A music publishing pro
gram offering a variety o f 
powerful input methods. 
The graphic oriented 
user interface, publish
able quality output and 
EPS compatibility make 
this the ideal music 
publishing system! 
(music) $169. 

Silicon Beach 
Digital Darkroom or Super 3D ..... ... Call. 
~~f~(t~~i~t 2.0 ................................ Call. 

Curator (graphics management) ...... 79. 
SuperMac 
PixeiPaint 2.0 .................................. Call. 
Symmetry 
PtctureBase 1.2 ................ ................ 58. 
T/Maker 
ClickArt Business or Publications ..... 28. 
ClickArt EPS Illustrations .................. 75. 
Zedcor 
DeskPaint 2.0 ... ................................. 69. 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

PRODUCTS 
Adobe 
Ace-Textures, Fill, and Patterns ..... 168. 
Illustrator 88 .................................... 319. 
Streamline .... ............ ... .................... 295. 
Aldus 
PageMaker 3.0 .............. ................. 399. 
Broderbund 
DTP Advisor ...... ................................ 49. 
Letraset 
Image Studio or Ready,Set,Gol 4 .. 279. 
ReadySetShow ............................... 189. 
Olduval 
Read-It! 2.0 (OCR) .............. :.:·:= .-..:..::. 

Quark 
X press or QuarkSytle .. ................... Call. 
Solutions 
SuperGiue 1.05 .............. ................... 52. 
Springboard 
Springboard Publisher ............. ....... 109. 
Target 
Scoop ............................. SPECIAL 189. 

NETWORKING 
PRODUCTS 

Connect Inc. 
MacNet .............................................. 43. 
Farallon 
Timbuktu 2.0.1 ............................. ... Call. 
Nuvotech 
TurboNET ......................... ................ 30. 
SuperMac 
Network DiskFit ............................... 199. 
TOPS 
TOPS 2.0 ........................................ Call. 

FONTS 
Adobe 
Fonts ... ................ ........................... Call. 
Altsys 
Fantastic Plus 2.0 ..... ........................ 54. 
Olduval 
ArtFonts .... .. .............. .............. .......... 59. 
Postcraft 
Laser FX ......................................... 115. 

CAD/ CAM 
Graph soft 
MiniCad 4.0 .................................... 375. 
MiniCad Plus .................................. 525 
Innovati ve Data 
Mac Draft 1 .2a (power drafting) ....... 155. 
Dreams ... ...... ..... ...... .... ................... 319. 

HyperToola #1 & #2 (Softworks) 
Give stacks the one-two punch ... 
HyperTools #I is for creating stacks 
and scripts in HyperCard. Hyper
Tools #2 adds versatility to 
stackware in entry and presenta
tion of data. Each includes 16 
tools plus the latest version of 
HyperCard. (hyperware) 
$65. each. 

Stack Cleaner 
Utilities to enhance stacks 
for HyperCard. Includes 
menu creation facility. 
Performs many of the 
tasks needed for 
merging and cloning 
stacks. (hyperware) 
$39. 

FREE For a limi ted 
time only you get 
Stack Cleaner 
Free (a value o f 
$49.95) when 
purchase both 
Hyper Tools I & 2. 

Micro CAD/CAM 

AztecC 
(Manx Software) 
Includes Aztec Shell 
Compiler, 6800 Macro 
Assembler, Overlay 
Linker, Ubrarian, Run 
Time Ubraries, Profiler, 
Full Macintosh 
Toolbox Interface, and 
Portable C Ubrary 
interface. (language) 
$65. 

MGMStation (professional CAD) .... Call. 

Aatrix 

FINANCIAL AND 
ACCOUNTING 

SOFTWARE 
Payroll 3.01 ...................... ................. 99. 
Payroll PLUS .................................. 159. 
Bedford 
Simply Accounting ..........••...... ... ..... 219. 
Intuit 
Quicken ...... ................. ..................... 33. 
MECA 
Managing Your Money ... ... •....... ... .. 128. 
Monogram 
Business Sense .... .......... ... ........ .... . 279. 
Dollars & Sense .. ...... .......... .............. 8 1 . 

Perceive (Coda 
Music Software ) 
The first interactive ear
training program on the 
Macintosh. lncludes 
on-screen keyboard, 
workbook, textbook 
and MIDI compatibility. 
Ideal for home study 
and a natural for 
university and high 
school music 
departments. Starts at 
the easiest possible 
levels and grows in 
difficulty as you learn. 
Ability to design 
soundwaves with great 
precision and uses 
sophisticated music 
materials.(music) $52. 

Softview 
MaclnTax Federal '88 ..... ....... ... ........ 69. 
TaxView Planner .. ... .................... .... . 64. 
Survivor 
MacMoney 3.02 .... ........................... . 62. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Abacus Concepts 
StatView II (req. Mac If, or Plus/SE 
w/68881 co-processor) ............ ....... 369. 
StatView SE+Graphics ..... ........... ... 229. 
BrainPower 
StatView 512+ (requires 512k) ....... 175. 
D2 Software 
MacSpin 2.0 ...... .......... .......... .......... 189. 
Odesta 
Data Desk Professional .................. 289. 
Select Micro Systems, Inc. 
Exstatix ........................................ ... 219. 
Software for Recognition Technology 
MacEqn ......................... .......... ......... 24. 

MUSIC AND SOUND 
Coda 
MacDrums ..... ....... ............................. 35. 
Perceive ............ .................... ............ 52. 
Electronic Arts 
Deluxe Music Construction 2.0 ......... 61. 
Farallon Computing 
MacRecorder (records sound) ........ 139. 
Great Wave 
ConcertWare + MIDI 4.0 .......... ....... .. 79. 
Impulse 
Audio Digitizer w/SoundWave ........ 149. 
Intelligent Music 
OvaiTune .. .... ....... ....... ...................... 95. 
Opcode Systems 
Music Mouse ................................... .. 39. 

~~~f~r0fra~~~~~~os ............ .............. 259. 
NoteWriter ............ ....... .................... 169. 



Fox Software 
FoxBASE+IMac .............................. 209. 
Odesta 
Double Helix II ................................ 349. 
Double Helix II MultiUser Kit .......... Call. 
GeoQuery ....................................... 299. 
Park Row Incorporated 
Publish or Perish .............................. 21. 
Personal Bibliographic 
Pro-Cite .......................................... I 99. 
Software Discoveries 
Record Holder Plus ......................... .45. 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
Access Technology 
Trapeze 2.1 .................................... 159. 
Ashton-Tate 
Full Impact ...................................... 249. 
Bravo 
MacCalc ............................................ 79. 
BreakThrough Productions 
Market Master ................................. 185. 
Market Master RIA ......................... 245. 
Clarls 
MacProject II ................................... 395. 
Cognition Technology 
MacSMARTS 3.2 ............................ 135. 
Cricket 
Cricket Graph (advanced graphing) 119. 
Cricket Presents ............................. 289. 

~:;:~~~nnn~~~~~~~~~-~-~-tl-~~~~ ......... 445. 

Market Muter RIA 
(Breaklhroup ProducUons) 
Lets you sell Uke never before - never 
lose a lead - get much hlgher response 
rate. Doesn't just track leads. it handles 
them. You get letters that look personally 
typed. envelopes, labels, call lists and 
reports. Sends the right letter to the right 
person at the right time. Includes its own 
resulls analysis. Nothing ever falls through 
the cracks. (business) $245. 
Microsoft 
Excel 1.5 ......................................... 249. 
PowerPoint 2.0 ............................... Call. 
Works 2.0 ....................................... 189. 
Nolo Press 
For the Record .................................. 29. 
Will Maker .......................................... 35. 
North Edge Software 
Times lips I II (time/expense tracking)119. 
Sa tori 
Bulk Mailer 3.2 .................................. 79. 
Shana Enterprises 
FastForms! Construction Kit ............ 89. 
Softvlew 
Form Set ............................................ 55. 
MaclnUse ......................................... 42. 
Spectrum Digital 
True Form ........................................ 269. 
Symantec 
More II ............................................ 235. 

WORD PROCESSORS 

AND OUTLINERS 
Ashton-Tate 
FuiiWrite Professional .................... 269. 

Clarls 
MacWrite 5.0 .................................. 105. 
Microsoft 
Word 4 (updated word processor) .. 249. 
Write 1.0 (new word processor) ..... 113. 
Niles & Associates 
End Note ........................................... 85. 
Paragon 
Qued/M ........................................... 1 09. 
Symmetry 
Acta Advantage w/DA ...................... 69. 
T/Maker 
Writ eN ow 2.0 (word processor) ...... 1 09. 
WordPerfect Corp. 
WordPerfect .................................... 185. 

SPELLING CHECKERS 
Aegis 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools ................ 42. 
A.L.P. 
MacProof 3.0 ............................. ..... 115. 
Deneba Software 
Bigthesaurus ..................................... 55. 
Spelling Coach 3.0 ........................... 54. 
Spelling Coach Pro ......................... 105. 
Electronic Arts 
Thunder (spelling checker) ............... 30. 
Mlc rolyt lcs 
Word Finder (synonym finder) .......... 33. 
Sensible Software 
Sensible Grammar ........................... 54. 
Working Software 
Spellswell 2.0 (spelling checker) ..... .45. 

3G Graphlc<?RAPHICS 

HyperAnlmator 
(Bright Star) 
Add life to your 
HyperCard stacks 
using animated 
images synchro
nized with sound. A 
breakthrough in 
animation 
technology -
HyperAnimator lets 
you create lifelike 
talking images on 
screen. Combine the 
spirit of animation 
with the power of 
the Mac ... for fun. 
entertainment 
education. and 
desktop presenta
tions. (hyperware) 
$79. 

Business 1 ........................................ 75. 
Aba Software 
Draw It Again Sam 2.0 ..................... 79. 
GraphistPaint II .............................. 289. 
Aldus 
Freehand ............................... 349. 
Broderbund 
Drawing Table .................................. 79. 
PosterMaker Plus ........ ..................... 36. 
Print Shop (cards and more) ............ 36. 
VideoWorks II ................................. 175. 
CE Software 
CalendarMaker ................................. 27. 
Clarls 
MacDraw II 2.0 ........ .... .......... ......... 329. 
MacPaint 2.0 ................................... 105. 
Cricket 
Cricket Draw ................................... 169. 
Cricket Paint.. .. .. ...... .. SPECIAL.. . 99. 
Pict-O-Graph (color on the Mac //} .. 105. 
Deneba 
Canvas 2.0 ........ .. ........................... 169. 
Dream Maker 
Cliptures, Vol. 1 Business Images ... 97. 
MacGallery .. ..................................... 28. 
Electronic Arts 
Studio/8 .......................................... 319. 
Mlcrolllusions 
Photon Paint ................................... 179. 
MlcroMaps 
MacAtlas Pro (MacDraw format) .... 129. 
NuEquation 
NuPaint ............................ ................ . 89. 
Olduvai 
Art ............................................ 69. 

Your card i not be your is shipped. 
MWB9 

If we must ship a partial order, we pay the freight on the remaining portion. 
All U.S. shipments are Insured at no extra charge. 
C.O.D. orders accepted (add $6.00 including shipping) - $1 ,000 maximum. 
Cash. money order, or cashier's check. 

• Corporate purChase orders accepted subject to credit approval. 
• All products are covered by a 120 day limited warranty." 
• CT residents add 7.5% salos tax. NJ residents add 6.0% sales tax. 
SHIPPING 
• All orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Airbome Express overnight unless 

UPS ground delivers overnight. (Some rural areas require an extra day.) 
• Orders placed by 5:00pm Eastem t1me (weekdays) for "in stock" ~ems ship 

same day (bamno system failure. etc.) lor overnight delivery. 
• C.O.D. orders shrp v•a UPS (Blue Label d you are more than 2 days from us 

via UPS ground). Charge Is S6 Including shipping. 
• Alaska. Hawan, outside contonental U.S .. APOIFPO call201-367-0440 for 

inforrnat•9!1•~------------------------
·0efecwe software replaced lfnl!lediatety Hardware replaced or IBpairad 81 our disc::renon. 

I'm Kerry, call me at : 

1-800-255-622 
(1-800-ALL-MACS) 

lnqlllrles: 201·367-0440 Canada: 800-255-6447 FAX I 

1690 Oak Street. P.O. Box 1579, 
Lakewood. NJ 0870 I 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 11 P.M. (Eastern Tlme) 
SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Tlme) 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYSI 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Tlme) 

Manaalng Your Money 
A fully integrated sofiware 
program addressing every 
aspect of personal and 
small business finance. 
Write and print checks, set 
up a personal budget, 
estimate your taxes and 
more ! (finance) $128. 

Olpturu 
EPS clip art you can 
use every day! Great 
for newsletters, fliers, 
presentations. and 
more: 148 business 
oriented illustrations 
including people. 
cartoons, objects, and 
symbols. (graphics) 
$97. 

EADB-105 Keyboard 
Features I 05 keys to 
make using your Mac II 
or SE easier. 18 Key nu
meric keypad to speed 
up numerical data. 15 
user-assignable function 
keys execute the 
commands you use 
most frequently. (input! 
output) SPECIAL $99. 

GrapplerLS 
The latest Mad ntosh 
interface solution from 
Orange Micro. Connects 
the HP Deskjet or any HP 
compatible serial laser 
printer to the MacPius. 
SE or II. Full 300 DPI 
resolution. just set the 
switch and leave the 
driving to the Grappler 
LS, the hlghly intelligent 
printer interface. 
(accessories). 
$92. 

Copyrlght 1988 MlcroWarehouse. Inc. MacWAREHOUSE"' is a division of MicroWarehouse. Inc. MacWAREHOUSE"' and 
MfcroWarehouse are trademarks ol MlcroWarehouse. Inc. Item availability and price subject to change without notice. 



Talking Tiles ...................................... 69. 
Bootware Software 
ResumeWriter Pro ............................ 75. 
Broderbund 
Calculus, Geometry, Physics ...... ea.59. 
Davidson 
Math B laster ..................................... 27. 
Speed Reader II ............................... 39. 
Great Wave 
Kids n me .......................................... 26. 

~:~~~~~a~~W~~~~ .......................... 33. 
Mindscape 
Perfect Score S.A.T ......................... .46. 
Palantir 
Mac Type ...................... ................ .... . 31. 
Simon & Schuster 
Typ ing Tutor IV ................................. 35. 

Go Master (Nemesb) 
The ultimate strategic board game, Go is 
one of the oldest games in the world. 
originating in China more than 4,000 
years ago. The rules are simple, yet the 
strategy is profound. Go Master is the 
only Go program to successfully imitate 
human play. (entertainment) $49. 
Josekl Tutor 'ro further advance your 
study of the andent oriental game of Go. 
Joseki are opening game patterns 
considered locally optimal and equitable 
for both players. These Joseki have been 
worked out by masters over the 
centuries. (entertainment) $30. 

GAMES 
Artworx 
BRIDGE 5.0 ...................................... 22. 
GraiiQuest ............................. ............ 19. 
Broderbund 
Ancient Art of War At Sea ........ .... ..... 27. 

MacinTax Federal1988 
(Soflvlew) 

This sophisticated easy to use 
income tax preparation 
program allows you to 

organize, store, and 
print out Income tax 

information. 
includes 74 IRS 

forms. schedules. 
statements 
and work· 

sheets. 
Unks forms 

automatically to 
reduce inpu t 

errors. Program 
features the IRS 

instruction booklet 
on-line. AD forms can be 

printed, complete with data 
onto blank paper or 

preprinted forms. both IRS approved. 
(finance) $69. 

SE SUencer 
(Mobius) 
The Mobius SE Si· 
lencer is a "snap·in" 
replacement for the 
noisy fan in Mac 
SEs. Installation 
takes 15 minutes, 
and requires no 
soldering. Mobius 
found a better 
design for the fan 
blades that moves 
more air, but lets 
the motor run at a 
slower speed. It also 
eliminates the 
screen flicker caused 
by the original fans. 
(accessories) $39. 

Shufflepuck Cafe .............................. 22. 
Where in the World is 
Carmen San Diego ........................... 25. 
Bullseye 
Ferrari Grand Prix (racing) ................ 32. 
PSI Mustang ..................................... 32. 
Casady & Greene 
Crystal Quest II ................................. 26. 
Centron Software, Inc. 
BlackJack Ace .................................. 27. 
Crapsmaster or Roulette : .................. 27. 
Class 
Handwriting Analyst .......................... 29. 
Discovery Software 
Arkanoid ............................................ 27. 
Electronic Arts 
Chessmaster 2000 (deluxe chess) ... 29. 
Patton vs. Rommel (strategy) ........... 15. 
Scrabble ............................................ 26. 
Starfleetl: The War Begins ............... 37. 
Chuck Yeager Adv. Flight Trainer .... 32. 
Epyx 
Sub Battle Simulator ......................... 29. 
tnfocom 
Leather Goddess of· Phobos ............. 24. 
Micro Sports 
MSFL Pro League Football ............... 32. 
Mlndscape 
Balance of Power, Deja Vu • ....... ea 30. 

ISt1aclov.1oa:te. Uninvited · ............. ea 30. 

Go Master ......................................... 49. 
Joseki Tutor ......................... ............. 30. 
PBI 
Strategic Conquest Plus .................. .46. 
PC AI 
MacCourses ...................................... 32. 
MacGolf 2.0, MacRacquetball· ... ea 35. 
Road Racer ....................................... 45. 
Prim ers 
Smash Hit Racquetball II .................. 22. 

Sierra On-Line 
Leisure Sui! Larry .............................. 23. 
Silicon Beach 
Apache Strike, Dark Castle · ....... ea 27. 
Beyond Dark Castle .......................... 27. 
Simon & Schuster 
Star Trek:Kobayashi Alternative ....... 24. 
Spectrum HoloByte 
Falcon ............................................... 32. 
PT109, Gate ............................... ea .. 26. 
Solitare Royale ................................. 20. 
Tetris .... : ............................................ 20. 
The Software Toolworks 
The Hunt for Red October .......... ...... 29. 

DISK DRIVES/ 
MEMORY UPGRADES 

1 MEG SIMMS ............................... Call. 
AST 
Mac286 Co-Processor (Mac II) .... 1079. 
CMS 
CMS TapeStack 60 Meg ................ Call. 
MacStack 20 Meg ........................... 569. 
MacStack 40 Meg .................. ......... 789. 
MacStack 60 Meg ................. .......... 849. 

~gJ~"8is~d8~ve "NEW" .................. 175. 
Wedge XL 30 Plus .......................... 629. 
Wedge XL 45 Plus .......................... 829. 
XL 30 Internal or 45 Internal ........... Call. 
Dayna Communications 
DaynaFile single 360K (5 114") ....... 529. 
Dove 
MacSnap 2S ................................... 750. 
MacSnap 2SE ................................ 439. 
MacSnap 4S ................................. 1488. 
MacSnap 85 ................................. 2975. 
MacSnap SCSI Interface Port ........ 109. 
MacSnap 524E {512k to 1 meg) ..... 269. 
MacSnap 5245 ............................... 379. 
MacSnap 548E (512k to 2 meg) .... 549. 
MacSnap 548S ............................... 599. 

NuPalnt (NuEquatlon) 
The first REALLY NEW black and white 
painting program since MacPaint. In 
addition to improving on aU standard 
paint features available from other pro· 
grams, NuPaint has many unique tools 
and features such as 32 by 
32 patterns. Masking 
Tape, Razor. Trow el, 
Shadow. smoothing 
and halfioning tools. 
plus high resolution bit 
map editing. Double 
the print quality on an 
lmageWriter. print to 
the maximum on a 
laserwriter. Easy 
interface. Easy to read 
manual. Power and 
quality together in one 
package. Works on 
5 12E. MacPlus. SE and 
II (graphics) $89. 

Acta Advantaae 
The project outliner. 
organizer. and 
planner. An 
indispensable desk 
accessory and stand· 
alone tool. Use within 
any application. 
(outliners) $69. 

PayroUPLUS 
This complete payroll 
program provides 
Federal, State. Local, 
and FICA tables plus 8 
user-defined misc
ellaneous deductions. 
Calculates hourly wages 
or salary. Prints 
paychecks and more. 
(finance) $159. 

Mac II Stand with 
Cable 
Regain desk space 
with the Mac U Stand. 
Keeps your Mac 11 out 
of the way. but still 
handy. Spedal value 
pack comes with 
extension cable kit. 
Retails at $99.00. 
(accessories) $65. 



Cii&r 1'>1 
The new high speed 
text-retrieval 
accessoty. Summon 
Gofer with one 
keystroke to search 
out infonnation in 
your disk files. Works 
with ahnost any file. 
(utilities) $44. 

BASI' 3.5" Doable 
Si&faf Doable 
Deuity 
High capacity diskettes 
with no capacity for 
error. Evety bit, evety 
bite, on evety track of 
each BASF 3.5." 
Diskette is certified 
100% error-free. 
Warranted for life_ 
(media) $17. _.. .. 
hsume'Wdtu 
ResumeWriter takes aD 
the bard work out of 
applying for a new job. 
Just type in your 
answe>s to its 
questions, and 
ResumeWriter wiD tum 
the information into a 
wen organized, 
attractive resume.. 
(education) $75. 

SpelliDf Coach 
P:toCessituW 
Complete on-fine spell
ing and reference sys
tem includes Merriam
Webster's 158,000 
word dictionary. 
245,000 synonym 
thesaurus. hyphenation .. 
and a dictionary with 
85,000 real definitions! 
(spelling) $105. 

MacSnap Plus 2 ............................ .439. 
MacSnap 1024 Mem. Exp. Board .. Call. 
MaraThon SP ................................. 189. 
MaraThon 020 Accelerators ........... Call. 
MaraThon 030 Accelerator ........... 1039. 
Everex 
EMAC 20D (hard drive) ...............•.. 520. 
EMAC 20D Deluxe (0 footprint) ...... 585. 
EMAC 40D Deluxe (0 footprint) ...... 995. 
EMAC 60T (tape baclcup) ............... 895. 

Dmfta~~O&~~ 
Uaillx) - lnstaD a rugged. reliable 
Min.iSc:tibe internal hard drive in your 
Plus, SE or Mac n. The unique mounting 
kit SUPPlied with each drive makes 
instalfation quick and easy. A rost 
elTective solution to sto.rage upgrades. 
20Mb Internal $379.or 45Mb $549. 

EMAC F$-102 .............................. 2495. 
Impact Hard Drives ........................ Call. 
Mini Scribe 
20Mb Raw Int. Drive Kit .................. 379. 
45Mb Raw lot_ Drive Kit ..•............... 549. 
PCPC 
MacBotlom HD21 (SCSI) .......... Call for 
MacBottom HD32 (SCSI) .......... special 
MacBottom HD45 (SCSI) ............... 859. 
MacBottom HD21 w/Modem .......... n9. 

SaliiDd 
(Sapallac) 
Right now your 
documents and 
sensitive files can 
be accessed by 
anyone when you're 
not around! And 
networking means 
your data is even 
more accessible 
than before. Senti
nel protects conli
dential material by 
actuaDy enroding 
the data. based on 
your password. 
Encrypted documents 
or whole files can sliD 
be backed up, ropied. 
or sent to remote 
sites. But they can 
only be read if you 
have the password. 
(utilities) $155. 

CUtting Edge 
CE-105 ADB Keyboard .................... 99. 
DataDesk 
Mac 101 Keyboard ......................... 139. 
Kensington 
New Turbo Mouse .......................... 119. 
Koala 
Mac VISion (digitizer) ....................... Call. 
Kurta 
ISIADB Tablet ................................. 259. 
Cordless 4 Button Cursor ................. 99. 
Mouse Systems 
A+ Mouse {512/Pius or SEll/) ........ Call. 
Newlmage . 
MacScan {flatbed) ........................ 1749. 
Seikosha America 
Seikosha Primer (dot-matrix) .......... 235. 
Summaaraphics 
Bit Pad Plus .................................... 329. 

ThunderWare 
ThundefScan 4.0 (incl. Powerport) 199. 

ACCESSORIES 
Computer Friends, Inc. 
Maclnker/Biack Ink ............................. 3. 
Maclnker (IW& /WI/) ....................... 41. 
Ergotron 
Mac lilt or Mac lilt SE ....................... 68. 
Mouse Cleaner 360 .......................... 15. 
110 Designs 
Image Ware II Carrying Case ............ 49. 
Image Writer LQ Ribbon ................. Call. 
IW II Rrbbons-Biack or Color .............. 5. 
Macinware Plus Carrying Case ........ 64. 
Macinware SE Carrying Case .......... 75. 
Kensington 
AntH31are Riter ................................ 33. 
Apple Security Kit ............................. 34. 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit ..................... 20. 
Mac II Stand w/Cable Kit .................. 65. 

MacBottom HD32 w/Modem .......... 829. N §! 
MacBottom HD45 w/Modem .......... 979. , _ 
WSI (WIIh SCS/Interlace) .............. 269. · · 

MasterPiece Mac II ......................... 105. 
,. Modem/FAX Protector 20 ................. 25. 

· ~~ PowerTree SurgeProtectors ........... Call. 
~~--,-"'1, ~~~uCiS ............................. 64. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. 
Infinity Turbo 40 Meg .................... 1299. 
Unillac 
3.5 or 5.25 Int. Mounting Kits ......... Call. 
Storware ......................................... $69. 

MODEMS 
Abaton 
lnterFax 12148 ................................ Call. 
Best Data Products 
SmartOne 2400/1200 with cable 
and software ................................... 169. 
Everex 
EMAC 2400 .................................... 225. 
Hayes 
Smartmodem 1200 ......................... 299. 
Smartmodem 2400 ......................... 449. 
Smartmodem 9600 (V series) ........ 985. 
Uigent 
Pocket Modem (ext 30011200 baud)115. 
Prometheus 
Promodem 2400 ............................. 309. 
Shiva 
Ne!Modem 1200 ............................. 359. 
Supra 
Suprn Modem 2400 ........................ 149. 
US Robotics 
Courier 1200 Modem ...................... 199. 
Courier 2400 Modem ...................... 349. 

BLANK MEDIA 
B.A.S.F. 
DSIOD (box of 10) ............................ 17. 
Sony 
DSIOD (box of 10) ............................ 18. 
'SSIOD (box of 10) ............................ 13. 

INP<IT /OUTPUT 
Abaton 
ProPoint ............................................ 89. 
Asher Engineering 
Turbo Trackball (512/Pius or SEll/) .. 69. 

lmpad~Doms~ 
The EMAC Impact Hard Drive series 
features high speed performance. exter
nal SCSI addressing. external termination, 
whisper quiet operation and a compact, 
slim-line chassis. (disk drives) 
60 lib Dmft or 40 lib Drift CalL 

~f~1e~r~~.:::::::::::: :::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::~: 
Omnium Corporation 
Mac Desktop Workstation ................ 75. 
Orange Micro 
Grappler UO or LS ..................... ...... 92. 
Polaroid 
Circular Polarizing Riter ................... 35. 
Targus, Ud. 
Deluxe Plus/SE-XKB Case (black) ... 69. 
lmageWriter II Case (black) .............. 49. 
Mac Plus/SE Case (black) ................ 59. 

I'm Keny, call me at: 

~ 
1-800-255-6227 

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: ONLY $3. 
If you're already a MacWarehouse 
customer you know that nobody 
beats our service. Our helpful 
telephone staff is standing by, 
seven days a week. Place your 
order by 5:00pm Eastern time 
(weekdays) and ifs processed 
immediately for overnight 
delivery. Can us toll free 
right now. 

Circle 78 on reader service card 



YES, please rush me _ _ _ copies of Dac-Easy Light for the Macintosh at $69.95 per 
copy plus $7.50 for shipping & handling ($17.50 outside the U.S.). Texas residents add sales tax. 

Phone (Important: Your phone no. is our reference number) 
Name Company ________________ _ 

Add~-----------------------------------
~ City ---------------- --------State _______ Zip-------------

.. Method of Payment (Please no C.O.D. or P.O. Boxes) 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 MC 0 AMX 0 VISA 

Account# _ ______________ Expires ____ __ Signature -----------------------
30-DA Y MONEY BACK GUARANTEE Dac alters 30-day unconditlonal guarantee on aD products bought directly !ram Dac Software (less shipping charges). MINIMUM HARDWARE 
REQUIREMENTS 0ac-£asy Light for the IIIKintosh runs on llacintosh 512KIPiusiSEIII. llacintosh is a lrademartc l icensed to Apple Computer,lnc:. Dac..£asy Is a lrademartc of Dac 
Softwwe, lnc., 17950 Preston Rd.., Suite 1100, Dallas, TX 75252. Copyright C 1988, Dac Software, Inc. AD Rights Resented. 
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Insights on HyperCard 
Animation 

Liven any stack with simple but 
striking graphic effects 

by Ronald Wartow 

Recently, I used HyperTalk to program a 
fantasy adventure game that had scores of 
visual tricks. At first, alii could script were 
a few catchy effects with the visual effect and 
flash commands. Bur I wanted swords ap
pearing and vanishing, game characte rs 
roaming a dynamic countryside, and wiz
ards hurling lightning bolts. To my sur
prise, I found it easy to create concise 
scripts rapping HyperCard's powerful 
graphics and animation capabilities. 

Start ling visuals can enhance even 
serious stacks. Best of all , creating them 
requires no graphics or animation talent , 
only imagination and a casual familiarity 
with HyperCard and HyperTalk. 

All of HyperCard's a Stage 
The theater is a usefu l metaphor for 

helping HyperTalk shed irs imposing ve
neer. In this theater, each card within a 
stack is a stage containing close-up and d is
rant scenery, with 512 tiny steps (pixels) 
from stage left to stage right and 342 tiny 
steps from the fly loft to the proscenium. 
The card's butto ns and fields are actors, 
and the HyperTalk scripts are stage direc
tions expressed in plain English. 

You direct a play by showing, hiding, 
alte ring, and moving HyperCard's thes
pians. Scripts are logically triggered by 
familiar events, like mouse clicks. The 
actors make the ir entrance when you in
clude show [field or button] in a HyperTalk 
script; conversely, they disappear from the 
stage whe n you use hide [field or button]. It's 

Ronald \Vartow is a n a 11orney who left bis \Vasb· 
ington, D.C., law practice to develop emertain· 
ment soft ware for tbe Macimosh. 

equally simple tO script time delays. Wait 
60 [ticks] means delay 1 second between 
actions (a rick is equal to YGO second). 
(Or, less grammatically, you can say wait 1 
seconds.) Domenu followed by a HyperCard 
menu command (for example, select all) ac
tivates that command as if you had selected 
it with the mouse. 

While scripting visuals requires exact 
HyperTalk syntax, the language fortunately 
recognizes synonyms and abbreviations 

(Version 1.2 Release Notes has a complete 
list of these). More important, the syntax is 
generally recognizable as standard Macin
tosh lingo (see "Taking Command of 
HyperTalk"). HyperCard's HyperTalk Help 
Stack lists the commands you'll need tO 

become a sophisticated playwright. But to 
dabble in the drama of visual effects, sim
ply fo llow the scripts below. 

(com in ues) 
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SLf .. SIIED 
Our Ad Budget 

to provide you with 
every benefit possible. 

C?mpare us to~ the rest. 
Its a deal you can't refuse! 

List .,.. Samp---e •• 
Of Best-selling 

Software 
Business Sense 1.1 $ 70.56 
C•A•T 53 99 
Digital J?ar)croom 37 :sa 
Express10mst 2.0 18.95 
Systat+/ SE 3.2 109.35 

Sample ~.,. 

~tt Sflp~ 
sA Compare! 

Fax STF Modem $565.00 
Gem~ni 030 AccelJ 20 MHZ 1383.60 
F!'oVIZ c~~or Video Digitizer 1322.10 
S1gma 19 Color Max/ MacH 4890.20 
Tempo II 79.00 

$3.75 
14.40 
16.75 
17.50 

CALL 
For FREE 
Catalog& 

the DESKTOP~ 
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Patnune proporltos 

&rl d Itt crxs to u-u• 
UD.Siz• Ml Uo+SlM W o4 .. -num~r Ol pf...l:flS ow:&o 
un~ t~tt hU+d to trut 

ceat..t.cl Ml c.otHed to trU+ 
mulUpl+ Ml mUlUpt+ to trut 

mu.tUS'pace Mt mUJU~ to 6 · 4mOW:ll Of $p.a<+ U$tCl Wlth Draw 
··MUlUp .. 

palt.ra Mt ~twrn to 6 ·• numt.r- from l to -40 
brusb Mt br'Usb to .l .... numt.r from 1 to 32 

polySidH ..c. polySidfos to) --any num~ 
t..-ztAII&a ttt WnAlsgo to untM ... ppu., to Paint te-n O.tt. 

··rt&ht.. or otot..r) 
WD.Foot Ml ttxtlonl to cnx:I{O -... pplfft to Pa.mt ttn 

(Rill• tore prapertla•) ¢ Q 

STDtu: hide ple\lit't ot <cOf"d> 
hldt- plctur. of < boc~gt'OUnd) 
hick cOI"d plctUN 
hick bat~trout'ld plctur-• 

Taking Command ofHyperTalk 
HyperCard's Help Stack (top) and Version 1.2 Re
lease Notes contain easy·tofollow information 
about Hyper7a/k. And the stacks bundled with 
HyperCard offer a wealth of scripts to e:xplore. 

Billboards and Ticker Tapes 
Nothing attracts attention more than 

surprise moveme nt in a stack. Let's simu
late a moving billboard bearing an impor
tant message. Start by opening HyperCard 
1.21, going to the User Prefere nces Card 
and selecting Scripting under User Lev~!. 
Create a new stack. Select New Field under 
the Objects me nu and create a visible field. 
Select the browse tool under the Tools 
me nu, click on the field, then type There's no 
business like show business! 

Now use the Objects me nu to create 
a new button and drag it to the bottom of 
the scree n. You can double-click on the re· 
suiting button to fetch the button info box 
the n click on Script to pull down the scrip~ 
box. ~r use this shortcut: press :!C-Option 
an~ cltck on the button to go directly to the 
scnpt box. Insert the fo llowing (without 
my parenthetical comments) between on 
mouseUp and end mouseUp in the script box: 

show card field 1 at 75,1n 
(The field appears in tl1e left center ofthe 
screen. The numbers 75,171 represent the 
location of the card field. Locations are 
points measured in pixels from the top-left 
corne r of the card window. The first num-

be r is the horizontal coordinate; the sec
ond, the vertical one.) 

repeat10 
put the location of card field 1 into it 

(HyperCard puts field location into mem
ory.) 

add 30 to item 1 of it 
(HyperCard adds 30 pixels to the horizon
tal coordinate of the field location.) 

show card field 1 at it 
(Field jumps 30 pixels to the right.) 

end repeat 
(The field stops at 375,171; right center of 
card.) 

Press tl1e tab key to make sure the 
script is aligned properly. Click on Okay 
hit :!C-Tab to choose the browse tool, and 
press the new button. The field dances 
across the screen from le ft to right. (Now 
that we've walked through setting up an ef
fect once, I'll use a bit of shorthand. The in
struction script/click means that you 
should insert the script that follows in a 
button script box between on mouseUp and 
end mouseUp, click on Okay, choose the 
browse too l, then press the button for 
action.) 

By cutting and pasting the script, you 
can alter or add desired variables, like the 
~u~ber of jumps o r where the field begins 
Its JOurney. Substitute 261.20 for 75,171 and 
substitute add 30 to item 2 of it fo r add 30 to item 1 
of it, and the field appears at the top center 
and takes 10 jumps down to the bottom 
center of the card. If you insert hide card field 
1 and wait60 before end repeat, the field disap
pears for a second after each jump. You 
must add show card field 1 after end repeat to 
make the card field reappear. 

You can create a new card , button, and 
field for new scripts or simply delete the 
o riginal script and experiment with one 
card. To paint a message on the screen in 
MacPaint, choose the text tool; set the font, 
style, and alignment; cl ick at the desired in
sertion point; and type. HyperTalk com
mands easily automate the process. Script! 
click 

choose text tool 
set textfontto venice (or any font you prefer) 
set textsize to 14 
set textstyle to bold 
set textalign to left 

(Font set to Venice 14 bold, text typed left 
to right) 

click at 75.271 
type "The rehearsal will break tor 8 minutes:· 
domenu revert 
choose browse tool 

(continues) 



"Daddy says he owes his success to who 
he met in college, who he met in business and 
to Mommy who told him to save his information 

on Sony data cartridges:' 

es, it certainly is impor
ant. Because a data car
dge is used for critical 

ocurnent storage. So it 
goes without saying that reliabil
ity is its most important asset. 

And reliability is unmatched 
in Sony data cartridges. 

After all, reliability in a data 
cartridge means only one thing: 
no loss of data. And, when it 
comes to that, Sony data car
tridges have been proven mea
surably better. 

As the two charts on this 
page show; Sony data cartridges 
have the lowest dropout rate of 
any data cartr idges made. Even 

after 5,000 passes. 
Perhaps thats because onl y 

Sony manufactures every single 

/ 
/' . ........ _./ 

/~ 
:~.. 

r"""; • ..., SOIIff 

part of their data cartridges. 
Or perhaps it's because 

Sony has such a long history of 
painstaking perfection in data 
storage for every media. 

Including the invention of 
the 3,5" floppy disk format. 

The benefit of all our exper
tise w ill not only help your firm, 
it will also help you at your firm 
when you tell them: 'Ib make 
sure your critical documents are 
safe, just save them on a Sony. 

SONY: 
THE ONE AND ONLY® 

© 1988 Sony Cor poral oon o f Amcnca. Sony and The One and Onl y are trademar ks of Sony 
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If you work with words finding information is important Word 
processors help with simple searches of a single document 

and retrieval programs can examine several documents at 
. But if your work requires identifying and understanding 

complex relationships that bind information together, 
there's only Sonar Professional. 

JUST FINDING WORDS ISN'T ENOUGH 
Sonar Professional analyzes your information. Each search 
produces page numbers, document names and the actual text 
of the documents. An alphabetical list of all words, as they_are 
used in context with any given subject, can be displayed. Hyper
text links are created dynamically as Sonar Professional finds 
relationships between various subjects. A Genealogy Display 
brings up document sections showmg how the links were found. 
Combined with an integrated Note Card Database and synonym 
searching, Sonar Professional finds all possible relationships, 
beginning with the simplest through to the most complex. It 
can even make an index and table of contents ... in seconds. 

SURCH SPEEDS EXCEED 
250,000 PAGES PER MINUTE 

Sonar Profess10nal generates its own dictionary from your 
documents so it can race at speeds once possible only on a main
frame. A single document, a folder, a gt:oup of folders or even 
an entire hard disk can be searched With a single command. 
New or changed documents are automatically uJXiated in the 
dictionary. SOnar Professional's unique document processing 
and unrivaled speed allow you to search only the information 
that matters and get answers instantly. 

TRY SONAR PROFESSIONAL FOR $30 
An ad can't show you power and speed. But our $30130 day, full 
featured demo can, so ask your favorite dealer or call us directly. 
Try Sonar Professional With your documents. You'll see that 
beginners just search, the experienced find relationships. 

s~~ 
PROFESSIONAL 

Sonar Professional ••• $795 
30 Day DeniO ••• $30 

Sonar ••• $295 
Upgrade to Professional 

at any time for $500 
$6.00 Shipping and handling charge 

added to all U.S. orders 
($16.00outside U.S.) 

To Order Call 

804-739-3200 
(EST) 

Sonar and Sonar Professional work with 
most popular MacintDoh file formats. 
5eaidi times quoted are lor Mac D. 

All tncl<marks admow\ed&ed. 

S
MRGINIA 
M;TEMS 

5509 West Bay Court 
Midlothian, VA23112 
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The message scrolls from left to right 
at the bottom of the screen after you press 
the button. If you make domenu revert and 
choose browse tool the last two lines of scripts 
that use paint tools, the graphics will reset 
to a pre-mouse-click state after each script 
executes. 

Using the same idea, but in a text field, 
let's imagine a bull market for high-tech 
stocks. Script/click 

select line 1 of card field 1 
type "APPLE 38.5 DEC 91IBM 1195" 
wait120 
select line 1 of card field 1 
type "APPLE 80 DEC 170 IBM 150" 
wait120 
select line 1 of card field 1 
type "MARKET TOPS 3000" 

These three examples demonstrate 
not only the ease of effective visual script
ing, but also the substantial control a scrip
ter has over what appears on the screen. 

Buttons and Fields 
Rather than manually selecting one 

icon for a button, you can script a selection 
by using the number assigned to each icon. 
(You 'II need to double the height of the 
button so the largest icon fits.) Script/dick 

repeat 5 
set the icon of card button 1 to 6179 
set the icon of card button 1 to 29484 
set the icon of card button 1 to 19162 
set the icon of card button 1 to 32650 

end repeat 
This displays four different hand icons 

in order from smallest to largest, an effec
tive animated attention-getter. 

Not all scripts have to be utilitarian. To 
playfully frustrate browsers, you can create 
a "run away" button that leaves home. 
Script/click 

show card button 1 at the clickH,the clickV +70 
(The button jumps down the card 70 pixels 
when it is pressed. Be careful-depending 
on where the button is placed, it may leap 
off the card.) 

My fantasy game required lots of small 
graphics, but I'm no artist. Instead, I used 
graphics fonts; since fields hold text and 
graphics, HyperCard considers font charac-

(continues) 



Those who build networks boldly proclaim each year to be "the 
year of the networle Our own proclamation, by romparison, is a good 
deal more modest 

"DayoaNElis the network of the year." 
Come to think of it, DaynaNm' tops other sensibly priced networks 

by sudl a wide margin, this may tum out to be the "year of the 
network;' after all 

Now, we don't expect you to believe any of that until you see it 
So we suggest you do exactly that Either atMACWORLD Expo; Booth 907. 
Or by calling 801-531-0203. 

Because seeing is believing. 

.. ==~~i~~~:... Dayna ••••••••••• ····•••···· ····•••···· ····•···· -~!:::·. 

-EIDI.-111. 
/JqrM Is• ~-*-*tDIIIDtlJmNETis•-*-"tflJttJ-0 . . hlc.DqrttiNETis•llldfw 

mlliorl~lllolber-~ttn,.._.,lllltltatallaD/tbt:irmp«tirdoldenC/9(1'J/JqMQ · .,. hie. 
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ters as text To animate a field with a desig
nated graphics font, script/click 

repeatS 
set textfoat"' card ield 11D cairo 

(or any graphic font) 
set textsize of card field 11D 18 

put Y after charac:ter 6 of line 1 af card field 1 
put· n· after cbarac:ter13 af line 1 af card field1 
put • 0- after charac:ter 4 "' line 2 "' card field 1 
put ·m· after character 15 af fme 2 af card field 1 

end repeat 
With a few easily scriptable enhance

ments, you could make a card look like the 
Golden Gate Bridge at rush hour. For a lit
tle spice, he ighten or widen the field by in
serting anywhere in the above script set 

height of card field 11D 120 and/or set widlh of card 
field 11D 250. 

Hiding and showing fields and buttons 
is another simple way to create flashy visu
als. Script/click 

put "Hide and Seek" iniD card field 1 
hide card field 1 
lockscreea 
show card ield 1 
1111loc:k screen with bam door open very slow 

(or any visual command) 

Using the lock and •lock screen com
mands causes HyperCard 1.2's vi~ual ef
fects to operate on fields and buttons. 
Please note that if you're using a Mac n, vi
sual effects such as barn door, dissolve, 
wipe, and so on, won't work unless you set 
the monitor characte ristics in the Control 
Panel to Black & White/Grays, and you set 
the number of Colors to 2. 

For some nifty scripting footwork, 
script/click 

repeat I) 

show card batlan 1 
show card field 1 
hide card batlan 1 
hide card field 1 

end repeat 
set 1eldlont af card field 11D geneva 
lock screen 
show card field 1 
.- ·aa with 111e show!- • card field 1 
tmlock screen with dissolve slow 
show card batlan 1 

The button and field appear and dis
appear alternately; then, in a nice effect, 
the field appears with a message. 

More Show and Tell 
Let's display some dazzling animation 

combined with HyperCard's visual effects. 
Dazzling doesn't mean complicated, so 
long as you view the script as a mirror of 
what you would do manually. Place one 
graphic on a new card and another on the 
card's background by using the Import 
Paint command (or use HyperCard's paint 
tools to create the graphics). Script/click 

bide card pic:lllre 
bide backgroand pictDre 
waitliO 
lockscreea 
show backgrolnl pic:lllre 
lllllock screea with cfJSSOive slow 
wait611 
lock screea 
hide background picme 
show card pic:lllre 
anloc:k screea with cllecbfboan! 

In an instant, the graphics disappear 
and only the button and field are visible. 
After a second's delay, the background 
graphic reappears in a dissolve, followed 
by the reappearance of the card graphic 
and the disappearance of the background 

(continues) 

.. .,., ••• - .......... 1'1 • ......... e"adallral..,_.lledllleAnlllllle 
_, ..... .,_ ... raa,. ............... ,.. ..... 
~ane ......... 7 7 • ..,.,.,lieeblllleGK. Allll 
..... ..,, ... 1DIIIIcs: Pi • • ............ 
latat ell? ... .,.,.e«laliflwap: 

el'iJ&niJMIDI II III7IJ k ...... .,_ 
......... ,.. ....... l'lkle-fll!lell*wiJie ._ ..... 
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o.-..'leml•dle 0....._..., 

efededfJrdlc•-GCib•...,.Siilllll...._ 
e....-....o.l'ftldfcle_,'I'IIIIIWI 
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•• .., IIIIMy-kllGiia ..... 
AcldLf/6dlc-epa~MD 117l"'lle.....__, 

......dle ....... f!6JMI' ....... SoJWCIIIltlaiJil ,.. ........ .-ur. afpti!Mittodleral ...... 
f/6ea-.-r. 
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Introducing the Sharp JX-300 letter size color 
scanner. 

Our affordable, new JX-300 can scan the most 
appetizing color originals up to 8 'h'' x I I:' It also has 
a small footprint and fixed scanning bed to give you 
more usable desk space. 

This new color scanner joins our larger, widely 
acclaimed JX-450, which handles originals up to 
II" x 17''. The JX-450 Commodore IBM 
also scans 35mm slides Am9a PCJ.«:r 

and overhead trans
parencies with an 
optional mirror unit. 

Both units scan at 
300 d.p.i. resolution 
and 256 shades for 

c 1988 Sharp EleciTonics 
Somulated Pict1.no on Manilors JX-300 

each element to give a range of 16.7 million colors. Not 
to mention 256 gray scales for monochrome systems. 
Both are compatible with the leading PC systems. 

Sharp also offers the JX-730 color ink jet printer 
to give you plain paper color printouts that are faithful 
to your originals. 

If you're looking into scanners-even black and 
white scanners-don't overlook the future. The future 

Apple IBM 51.1"1 is mouth watering color. 
Macinbsh n PS/2 Microsysrems For in formation, call 

1-800-BE-SHARP. 

SHARR 
FROM SHARP MINDS 

COME SHARP PRODUCTS-
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Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 
:OSOO+ESOO And not just on Excel 

and MacDraw like we've shown 
you here. 

But on data bases like 
FileMaker II. Where a 1,500-
record sort that takes almost 2 
minutes on a Mac SE is wrapped 
up in less than 12 seconds with 
the help of the Excelerator. 

Excel with Excel. It takes almost 17 seconds to fill this spreadsheet mz the Mac SE. 
Or less than 4 sewnds with the Excelerator XL25 board. 

On word processors like 
Mac Write II. Where a 46-page 
report is opened in less than 30 
seconds instead of over 2 minutes. 

And on and on. Because 
with an onboard math coprocessor, 
the Excelerator moves things 
even faster. Up to 100 times faster 
on all those number crunching 
jobs that make a Mac dawdle. 

• file Edit Layout Arrange Pen Font Size Style 

,, 
': 

Or for that matter, you can 
access up to 8 megabytes of high 
speed memory. In no time at all. 

And with that, we're back 
to our time-saving point. 

Be quicker on the draw. lOu can draw this on the Mac SE in about 42 seconds. 
Orzmder6 sewnds with the Excelerator XL25 board. 

The Excelerator XL25 is 
just one of the new MacPower"" 
products from Irwin. Products 
that include high-performance 
accelerators, flicker-free monitors 

Enough of this dillydallying. 
H you're doing business with a 

Mac, you're spending time you don't have 
to spend. 

Starting now, you can put a new 
fleet of power products from Irwin to 
work on your Mac. 

And fly through all sorts of produc
tivity tasks like never before. 

H that's beginning to sound like 
blue sky, just take our Excelerator""XL25 
board as hard and fast proof. 

It drives a Mac SE up to eight full 
times faster. 

That's right. Faster than a Mac II. 
Or faster than you can clap your hands. 

and no-hassle tape backups. 
From the people who already 

back up more people than anybody. 
Any and all of which can make 

you many times more productive. 
To see for yourself, take a walk 

over to your local computer store. 
Or just call 

1-800-222-5871 
for the name of the 
dealer nearest you. 

So. What are 
you waiting for? 

() J988 /rwi11 /n tuMtionaL Inc .. 2 101 Com monwtolth Blvd .. Ann Arbtn; M/ 48105. Exctltratorartd Maclb 4Jcrart tradt markJ of Irwin ln tt moliotwL Inc. 
Other brand or prodU!l nDmts art tradt marb or ngiJttred trademor's of tht lr rtJp«tivt holders. 
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IBM 
a Mac? 

With LAP-UNK Mac it's this easy. 
Introducing LAP-LINK Mac. A new, easier way to share files 

between Macintosh and IBM compatible personal computers. 
Just connect the LAP-LINK Mac cable to the PC and the Mac. 

Then start LAP-LINK Mac on each computer and you're ready to 
share files. 

All kinds of files. like word processing and desktop publish
ing files. Spreadsheet files. Database files. You name it. 

A unique split screen design clearly shows the files on each 
computer. And our high-speed transfer rate of 57,600 baud 
allows you to transfer a 50K file in just 25 seconds. 

.LAP-LINK Mac gives you tremendous flexibility. You can select 
certain files for transfer; quickly "tag" multiple files or transfer 
entire groups of files at once. 

And LAP-LINK Mac's compatible with Macintosh Finder, 
Multi-Finder and leading networks. 

All for a suggested retail price of $139.95, 
including cable, disks, and full documentation. lf~:IJII.:li!!~~=-

So discover the new easy way 
to share files. Available at your 
local computer or software 
store or for more information 
call Traveling Software at 
1-800..343-8080'in 
Washington 1-206-483-8088. 

Circle 304 on reader service card 

"I TmNK. IT WAS IN THE AUGUST ISSUE •••• " 

Keep your copies of Macworld at your fingertips in o ur special file 
cases. Each handsome Macworld case holds twe lve issues, ready 
for use again and again. 

This is a great value a t $7.95 for o ne file ; $21.95 fo r thre e ; or 
$39.95 for six files (Pennsylvania residents add 6o/o sales tax). 
Please add $1 pe r case fo r s hipping and handling. Send yo ur 
check or m o ney o rde r, payable to Jesse Jo nes Industries, to ] esse 
j o nes Industries, Dept. MCW, 499 East Erie Avenue, Philadelphia, 
PA 19134. 
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graphic. Notice that the script is short and 
logical, despite its visual impact. 

Want to see your name up in lights? To 
create a marquee effect, you can repeat
edly execute the Trace Edges command 
around a card. Use the text tool to type 
your name on the card, then script/dick 

choose select tool 
domenu select all 
repeat10 

domenu trace edges 
end repeat 
domenu revert 
choose browse tool 

Try substituting other Paint Menu 
goodies for Trace Edges or combine sev
eral commands in the same script. Incor
porate fresh card and background graphics 
to experiment (see "Experimentation 
Pays Off"). 

Experimentation Pays Off 
You can build on simple scripts to create a vari
ety ,of graphics. You can use Hyper7alk com
mands to select a graphic, flip it (with the Flip 
Horizontal command), and add a catchy line of 
text at the press of a button. 

Dissolve and Conquer 
Do you find HyperTalk's slowest dis

solve too fast? For an agoniz ingly slow 
dissolve that will practically erase a card 

(continues) 



If you're like most Macintoslf users, 
one of the reasons you got hooked on 
the Macintosh in the first place is that 
it's so easy to use. 

Which is why you'll be happy to know 
that now you can use any Macintosh, 
from the 512Ke to the Macintosh II, 
to access any IB~ ~"' 
mainframe with 1 ~--

scarcely more than 
the click of a mouse. 

MacMainFrameM 
is a Macintosh-to
IBM mainframe link 
that puts your Macintosh and your 
mainframe on speaking terms. 

MacMainFhune gives you complete 
Macintosh-to-mainframe functionality 
including file transfer. 

You can access the host remotely 
from your satellite or home office. Or 
from client sites. 

Macintosh is a registered tradcmar1< or Apple Corrqnlter Inc. IBM is a registered trade mart oflntematiolul Business 
Machines Corporatioo. A1~taris • registered tradcmar1< and MacM>inFrame is a tndemar1<of Avatar Corporatioo. 

And because MacMainFhune builds 
on the flexibility inherent in your Mac
intosh, you can even create your own 
personal operating environment. With 
convenient features that include every
thing from keyboard remapping to user
definable screen colors. 

In all candor, when it 
comes to 

connecting 
the Macintosh 

with IBM, no other 
Macintosh-to-mainframe 

link is as true to the 
Macintosh ideal as MacMainFhune. 

fur the authorized MacMainFhune 
dealer or distributor nearest you, call 
1-800-289-2526, extension Zl. 

Or write to Avatar Corporation, 
99 South Street, 
Hopkinton,MA 
01748. I 

Avatar 
Circle 319 on reader service card 
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graphic, scripr!click 
choose select tool 
domenu select all 
repeat 50 

domenu lighten (or domenu darken) 
end repeat 
domenu revert 
choose browse tool 

Drawing an oval (or a rectangle or a 
polygon) fi lled with a pattern should be 
second nature to you. Dragging the mouse 
from point A to point B on the Macintosh 
screen is also familiar action easily 
scripted. To automate both processes, 
scripr!click 

choose oval tool 
set filled to true 
set pattern to 12 

(Sets pattern to black. ) 
drag from 150,150 to 325.350 
domenu revert 
choose browse tool 

You can even simulate a fast o r slow 
drag by setting the dragspeed. Adding set 
dragspeed to 300 before the drag line slows 
down the action (300 is the number of 
pixels per second). 

The Roar of the Greasepaint 
lt's fairly simple to d issect a graphic, 

make its parts float around the screen, and 
then reasse mble it (see "Dark Shadows"). 
Create a menacing presence (could it be 
the Phantom of the Opera?) by scripr! 
clicking 

hide card field 1 
choose oval tool 
set linesize to 4 
set centered to true 
set dragspeed to 60 
set multiple to true 

(Draws multiple ovals.) 
set multispace to 1 

(Sets spacing between ovals.) 
set filled to false 
drag from 261,171 to 520,520 

(Black shadow looms closer.) 
domenu select all 
repeat 2 

domenu flip horizontal 
domenu flip vertical 

end repeat 
(Creates a swirl effect.) 

put ~Sorry, all seats sold out" into card field 1 
show card field 1 
domenu revert 
choose browse tool 

Remember the movie jaws? Add 
sound to your animation to recreate the vii-

(cominues) 





If your work involves 
RESEARCH, 

you should discover 

ArchiText is a versatile and practical application that lets you 
retrieve, organize and analyze small or large amounts of text 
quickly and efficiently. It is the perfect research tool for the 
graduate student, medical or legal professional, writer or 
anyone involved in research on a day-to-day basis. 

Archil ext: 

• Allows you to enter text into "nodes" (sub-documents) by 
typing directly into the node, pasting from the Clipboard, or 
by importing ASCII formatted text documents. (accepts 
graphics as wei) 

• Splits, combines and links (associates) these nodes together 
on graphic maps to connect related items within the text. 

• Allows for an unlimited number of maps, each repr~nting 
unique relationships between the nodes. In this way, you 
can keep adding to and refining your information. 

• Searches for words or word combinations using the Boolean 
operators AND and OR. You specify the search text, the 
portion of the document to be searched and whether the 
search text should be confined to a sentence, paragraph or 
node text block. Search results may be used as a basis to 
link existing nodes or to create new nodes. 

• lets you append all the maps and nodes from another 
ArchiText document into your current document, thus 
allowing you to extend your research to related topics or 
build effective concordances. 

Call or write us for a free brochure on Arch iT ext disk! 

ArchiText. •• $349.95. Demo Disk ... $10.00. Requires at least a 
Macintosh Plus using System 42 or later and Finder 6.0 or later. 

IIAI .. OWD.INC. 
30497 Canwood St.· Agoura Hills, CA 91301 

800-345-0519 • 81~707-1712 (in CA) 
FAX 81~707-0114 
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DarltSbadows 
Animated shadows and swirls are easy to creaJe 

wiJb simple HyperTaJk scripts. 

lain of the sea. Script/dick 
cboose n1911'- polygon tuol 
set ,olpides tDl 

(Draws a fin.) 
setplllblrllta ...... ol40 

(The triangle fills with one of the 40 paint 
patterns picked at random.) 

set filled ta .... 
lhg m. 3&2,3ZII to 3li2,2lO 
dloose select taol 
drag from D.2li5 to 429,342 

(Marquee selects the fin.) 
.... c:opr ...... 
set dragspeed tiD 2111 
play baing .... 2!iO ·c e c e c e c e· 

(A little ttavelin' music.) 
lhg .... 311.213 ta 100,213 willl --., 
.....ey.optioaby 

(The fin moves from bottom right of screen 
to bottom left of screen, making multiple 
images of itself.) 

...._select aU 

.... CIItpidln ............. 
cbaose browse tDol 

For a more menacing shark effect, set 
the pattern to 12 for solid black. 

Future Productions 
You can rewrite any of the above 

scripts by adding layers of variables. You 
can also set and reset the object proper
ties, move objects around, and alter 00. 
jects. You have a free hand in scripting your 
own HyperCard productions. But don't let 
your thespians overact or stay on stage too 
long. A light touch with animation will win 
a standing ovation from your browsers on 
opening night. o 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 





1HIS IS WAY IDO EASY. UNSURPASSED NUMBER-CRUNCHING POWER. CHARrs SO 
GRAPI-llC, TilEY JUMP OFF TilE SCREEN IN10 PAGE PERFECf PRESENTATIONS. YOURE 
AcnJALLY IDOKlNG FORWARD 1D YOUR NEXT MEETING. BECAUSE YOU'RE NOT JUST 
GOING 1D SHOW TIIEM NUMBERS. YOU'RE GOING 1D WIN TIIEM OVER WITH WINGZ., 
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You chose the Macintosh® IIx because you 
needed more than just a computer, you 
needed a high-performance UNIX® 
workstation for the most advanced software 
applications. 

That's why we developed SuperSIMMTM 
Memory Modules - to provide the ultimate 
in RAM expansion for Macintosh llx users. 

Micron SuperSIMMs are unlike any 
other add-in memory product because they 
plug directly into the processor bus. So you 
receive 16 to 32 megabytes of memory in a 
configuration that is more efficient than 
NuBus Tw memory expansion. 

SuperSIMMs are 
perfect for A/UX TM 
power users. No 
matter what the 
application -
from sophisticated 

multitasking to high-end graphics and 
desktop publishing - SuperSIMMs deliver 
the superior speed and performance that 
matches the sophisticated features of your 
Mac llx. 

Like all Micron memory products, 
SuperSIMMs are manufactured and tested 
under the industry's most stringent quality 
control standards. Plus they're supported by 
our service and warranty program. 

So choose the "Big Apple" memory 
solution by calling 1-800-642-7661 for the 
name of your nearest Micron dealer. 

Micron. It's a name worth 
remembering. 

SuperSIMM is a trademark of Micron Technology, Inc. AIUX 
is a trademark and Apple and Macintosh are 

registered trademarks of Apple 
Computer, Inc. UNIX is a 
regis tered trademark of AT&T 
Corporation. NuBus is a trade
mark of Texas Instruments, Inc. 

2805 E. Columbia Road, Boise, Idaho 83706 (208) 386-3900 
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Quick Tips 
Answers to your questions 

by Lon Poole 

As the Macintosh systematically becomes 
more complex, it seems that even the most 
general tips don't work with all applica
tions. Take the advice that appeared in , 
Quick Tips (September 1988) about typing 
the :!C-key symbol, the Apple logo, and 
other hidden characters. On a Mac SE or 
Mac II using the Chicago font, you can 
press Controi-Q for :!C, Controi-R for w, 
Control-S for + ,and Controi-T for • . 
Such a simple idea should work every
where. But those keystrokes do nothing in 
MacWrite, reports Willis G. McMillan of 
Madison, Wisconsin. George E. Measel of 
Umatil la, Florida, also had poor luck. My 
subsequent investigation shows that the 
keystrokes do work with the majority of 
applications; notable exceptions include 
MacWrite, HyperCard, Cricket Draw, and 
MacCalc. 

Mac 512K-Almost-E 
Technically, you need at least a Mac 

512KE to starr directly from a hard d isk. But 
if you've ever had your Mac 512K's logic 
board replaced, you probably have the parr 
of the 512KE that you need to start up from 
a hard disk. jim Cobb ofVirginia Beach, 
Virginia, says Apple puts the enhanced 
128K ROM on the 512K logic boards it sup
plies for service swaps. 

QTape Backup Benefits 
Explain to me please why it is pref

erable to have a tape system as a backup 
instead of a second hard disk. It seems to 
me that with a two-hard-disk configuration, 

Lon Poole answers readers' questions and offers 
advice in bis montbly Macworld column. Many of 
tbe tips be's compiled can be found in bis book 
Mac Insights (Microsoft Press, 1987) and in tbe 
more recent HyperTalk (Microsoft Press, 1988). 

should something happen w drive 1, you 
could be up and running in a matter of 
minutes on drive 2. You can't do this with 
tape. Price is not a deciding factor, since 
tape drives and hard disks cost about 
the same. 

Harrison L. Bowers 
Abingdon, Maryland 

A One tape drive can back up any 
number of hard disks. Tape also al

lows you to make multiple backups. Should 
the most recent backup fail at the same 
time as the hard disk, you can use the next 
most recent backup. You can also keep a 
backup at a location away from your Mac 
in case the whole system is stolen or de
stroyed. However, many people do back up 
to a second hard disk for the reasons you 
cite. Perhaps the best compromise is a re
movable-media hard disk drive (see "Why 
Say No to Backup?" November 1988). 

QRandom HyperTalk 
Is there a way to get a random 

number in HyperTalk? 
Adam Purcell 
Wickliffe, Ohio 

A Use the Random function, as in the 
following example: 

put the random of 12 into dice Toss 
if dice Toss is 7 or dice Toss is 11 
then answer MCraps, you lose!" with MPhooey." 
(At this point, I could crassly plug my 

HyperTalk quick-reference book, Hyper
Talk, published by Microsoft Press [ $5.95 at 
your bookstore], but I won't.) 

QA Tall-Adjusted Ruler 
On my Mac Plus, the ruler in Micro

soft Word is 6 inches wide, but on the Mac 
Plus in my office, the same ruler is 6Yz 

inches wide. What causes the difference? 
How can I get the wider ruler at home? 

IchiroMori 
Berkeley, California 

A I'll bet your Mac Plus at work is 
connected to a LaserWriter and 

your Mac Plus at home is connected to an 
ImageWrite r. When you change printers, 
Word, MacWrite, WriteNow, and most other 
word processors adjust their formatting 
rulers according to the resolution, or dot 
spacing, of the current printer. 

To see the 6!12-inch ruler on your Mac 
at home, select the Tall Adjusted option in 
Word's Print dialog box, cl ick OK, and im
mediately press :!C-Period several times to 
cancel printing. The Tall Adjusted option 
makes the ImageWriter's spacing match the 
LaserWriter's. Note that the Tall Adjusted 
option appears in the Page Setup dialog of 
most other applications, including version 
4 of Microsoft Word (which should be out 
by the time you read this). 

Alternatively, you can copy the Laser
Writer driver from the System Folder of 
your Mac at work to the System Folder of 
your Mac at home. Then use the Chooser 
at home to select the LaserWriter, even 
though you don't have a LaserWriter there. 
With any application except Word version 
3, you must also choose Page Setup (and 
click on OK) to effect the ruler change. 

Quick Color Overhead 
Ttp: Have you ever needed an over

head transparency in a hurry-and in 
co lo r? Hewlett-Packard's Paintjet transpar
ency film in an ImageWriter II with a color 
ribbon produces good results. Although 
the ink smears a little, it adheres well 
enough to take fine patterns. Printing a 
color pie chart using Cricket Graph on a 
Mac SE took me 1 minute 20 seconds in 

(confinues) 
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Fast quality, 2 minutes 55 seconds in Best 
quality. 

Michael Wilcox 
Elkhart, Indiana 

Bring Closest or Send Farthest 
Tip: To send a HyperCard field or but

ton behind all Other fields and buttons in 
the same layer (card or background) and 
thereby set its number to 1, select the ob
ject and press 31:-Shift-+. To bring a field or 
button to the from of all Other fields and 
buttons in the same layer and the reby as
sign to it the highest number of all similar 
objects, select the object and press 31:-Shift
hyphen. With these sho rtcuts, you can re
order objects more easily than with the 
Bring Closer and Send Farther menu com
mands or the ir keystroke equivalents. 

Claude Daze/or 
Marsf?illes, France 

Field Name Reminder 
Tip: When designing a HyperCard 

stack, it's easy to forger field names or lose 
track of hidden fields. To refresh your 
memory, simply choose Print Report from 
the File menu. The field-selection scroll 

box lists the names of all fields in the cur
rent background. When you're finished re
viewing, click on Cancel to abort the Print 
request. 

Robert L.}ames 
Fairport, New }b rk 

Broken Keyboard Crutch 
Tip: If a key on your keyboard breaks, 

copy the characte r it types from another 
place in the document and paste it where 
you need it. If the character doesn't appear 
elsewhere, use the Key Caps desk acces
sory ro generate it. In the Key Caps win
dow, click the broken key (with the Shift 
and Option keys pressed, if necessary) to 
generate the needed characte r. Then copy 
the character from Key Caps and paste it to 
your document. 

Luc Villeneuve 
Saint-Gervais, Quebec, Canada 

Contributing editor Erfert Fenton sug
gests using a utility such as MacKey
me/eon by Avenue Software to reassign 
a broken key 's characters to another 
keystroke. 

1\vo Sides in PageMaker 
Tip: I use PageMaker 3.0 all day and 

occasionally need double-sided copies. 
The method discussed in Quick Tips (Sep
te mber 1988) is OK, but I've developed a 
better method for PageMaker. First you 
prim the even-numbered pages in reverse 
order, and then on their flip sides you print 
the odd-numbered pages in normal orde r. 
The result is collated correctly. 

Choose Page Setup from the File 
menu and select the Double-Sided and Fac
ing Pages options. On the master pages, set 
the rule r origin to the top left corner of the 
left page. Choose Print from the File menu, 
and select the Reverse Order and Manual 
Tile options. Click OK, and all the even
numbered pages print, with the last one on 
top. (On a Lase rWriter II, you can accom
plish the Reverse Order option manually 
by opening the exit door on the side.) 

Still on the master pages, move 
the ruler origin to the top le ft corner of 
the right page. Place the stack of even
numbered pages face down in the paper 
tray, top edge nearest the printer. If the 
document has more odd-numbered pages 
than even-numbered pages, add a blank 
sheet of paper to the top of the paper tray 



Now print again, with the Reverse Order 
option off but with the Manual Tile option 
on. 

Brian Becks ted 
Tucson, Arizona 

Rubber Type 
Tip: PageMaker lets you stretch or 

shrink graphics but not text. You could 
make text a graphic object by typing it in 
MacDraw and then cutting and pasting it 
into PageMaker. But MacDraw provides no 
control over kerning and less control over 
line spacing than PageMaker. 

1'ropical Weathe r 

Tropical Wea~er 

Elastic Text 
You can stretcb and shrink texJ in PageMaker 
after converting it to a graphic. Selecttbe text 
using tbe pointer tool, copy it to tbe Scrapbook, 
and then place tbe Scrapbook using tbe Place 
command. 

But you can convert text to a graphic 
without leaving PageMaker. Select the text 
using PageMaker's arrow-shaped pointer 
tool, not its 1-beam- shaped Text tool. Next 
copy the text and paste it into the Scrap
book. Then use PageMaker's Place com
mand with the Scrapbook file, which is in 
the System Folder. When PageMaker 
places the Scrapbook fi le, the mouse 
pointer changes to a shape with a number 
that indicates how many items are in the 
Scrapbook. Clicking the mouse burton 
places the next item from the Scrapbook 
into your document. 

Afte r placing the graphic version 
of your text, you can resize it by dragging 
the square black handles at its corners 
and sides (see "Elastic Text"). The Page-

Maker manuals have more information on 
resizing graphics and on placing the Scrap
book file. 

Alfred Giordiano,]r. 
Brooklyn, New York 

Flipped Over Bound Text 
Tip: Cricke t Draw 1.1 lets you bind 

text to a curved path (see "Bound and Re
flected"). If the path to which you bind is 
reflected on the x-axis, they-axis, or both, 
the bound text will be reflected the same 
way. 

Tom Poehimann 
Canoga Park, California 

( cominues) 

Bound and 
Reflected 
Bound text in Cricket 
Draw 1.1 can be 
turned upside down 
and backwards using 
tbe Reflect On X and 
Reflect On Y com
mands from tbe 
Arrange menu. 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TOTIIEMACS. 

Plug a 330-megabyte MacDisk"' drive into your Mac; and scream 
through all the high-performance applications you want No stall
ing. No bottlenecks. 

Programs load in about 18 milliseconds. Data transfers at up to 13 
megabytes per second. 

And MacDisk is already formaned, so it's out of the box, hooked 
into your Mac's SCSI pon and ready to go in about tv.u minutes. 

"With certification at a whopping 40,000-hour Mean Tune Betv.een 
Failure, you'll make tracks for a long, long time before you have to 
think about it again. 

Call now, and get your Mac off the blocks with a 65-MB, 100-MB, 
230-MB or 330-MB MacDisk high-performance storage system 
800-345-9242, Dept 250. In California, 714-545-2774, Dept 250. 

At Macworld, see us at booth 749. 

M:d>isk is a lr.ldemark. and PRIAM is a registered tradcm:utt of PRIAM Corpor:Won. 
Mac and Macintosh are registered trad<:m:lrtcs o r Apple Computer, Inc. 

01988 PRIAM Corpot2tlon 
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Sharper Printed Graphics 
Tip: A LaserWriter IISC prints bit

mapped graphics-MacPaint drawings, 
scanned images, rotated text in MacDraw, 
and so forth-at a jagged 72 dots per inch 
( dpi) instead of the 300 dpi at which it 
prints ordinary text and object-oriented 
graphics. You can double the print quality 
ofbitmapped graphics to 144 dpi by creat
ing them double-size and printing them 
half-size. For example, draw an entire Mac
Paint or MacDraw document at twice its 
printed size and select the 50% Reduction 
option in the Page Setup dialog box before 
printing. If you copy a double-size bit
mapped graphic to a page-layout or word 
processing application that permits resiz
ing of graphics, then downsize the graphic 
by half after pasting and print the docu
ment full-size. 

GlennS. Fawcett 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

Tip: The same technique works on 
other LaserWriter models, where you can 
specify any reduction factor. Terry Wtlson 
ofMt. Holly, New jersey, also recommends 

c ---Amen::a.h:. 
-ioa_IOgisloled _.,..__..Eiocn:Corp.. bi<)o. 

==~~c:=-~t.ladW'cls~ 

redudng to 50 percent. You can reduce to 
24 percent for 300 dpi resolution, but your 
graphics may lose detail. At 300 dpi, white 
areas become partially filled by the natural 
diffusion of the black dots. 

Tip: Even on an lmageWriter you can 
have double-printed resolution by printing 
a double-size graphic at 50 percent reduc
tion. Andrew Wynn Rouse of Orlando, Flor
ida, notes that the technique works with all 
graphics on a ImageWriter, even with Illus
trator drawings. The results are so good he 
almost never resorts to renting time on a 
LaserWriter. 

Sum Easy Formula 
Tip: Excel's SUM function is very 

powerful but is tedious to enter. The fol
lowing two-line macro relieves the tedium: 

= FORMULA(• = SUM(RVI(ROWS 
ISB.£CT10N0)-11& 1C=Rl-11Cn 
= RETURN() 

This macro builds a SUM formula that adds 
all cdls in a one-column range except the 
last edt, and enters the formula in that last 
cell. After entering the macro on a macro 
sheet, name it and give it a keystroke short
cut using the Define Name command. 

To use the macro, select the cell 
where you want the formula put and then 
extend the selection up to the first edt of 
the range to be summed. The macro only 
works if the active cd I is the last one in the 
selection. After selecting the range to be 
summed, press the keystroke shortcut that 
you defined for the macro. 

The same type of macro can be used 
to automate entry of other Excel functions 
that operate on a range of cdls, such as 
AVERAGE, MAX, COUNT, MIN, VAR, and 
STDEV. 

Garry R. Burgess 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 

We pay from 125 to 1100 for tips pub
lished here. Send tips or questions (in
clude your address and phone number) 
to Quick Tips, Macworld, 501 Second St., 
San Francisco, CA 94107. Send electronic 
mail to CompuServe (70370, 702) or MCI 
Mail (addressed to Macworld). All pub
lished submissions become the property 
ofMacworld o 

Color Output That Sizzles 
From Your Apple• Macintosh"' ll. 

If you're looking fur an easy-to-use color printer that delivers fast, high 
quality color output, with full Apple Macintosh ll compatibility, look at the 
GJJ0-70 from Mitsubishi Electronics. 

A built-in video interface enables the GJJ0-70 ro create a permanent copy 
on glossy paper or transparency film of any image viewed on your computer 
monitor. 

With ISO dots per inch resolution, the G330-70 is ideally suited fur presen
tation graphics, paint-type graphic art and PC CAD. It operates smoothly in 
several PC environments, including the Apple Macintosh lL mMe PC/XT I AT 
and compatibles, or ffiM PSI2:n' The G3J0..70 can print the screen displays 
from popular graphics boards, including Mac lL CGA, EGA and VGA. 

For fust, bold, brilliant color output directly from your monitor, specify the 
Mitsubishie G330-70. At a suggested retail price of$5900, the GJJ0-70 offers the 
most convenient method for high quality color output. 

For product information or nearest authorized Mitsubishi 
Electronics sales representatives, please calll-800-556-1234, 
ext. 54R.ln California, caJ11-800-441-2345, ext. 54R. Mitsubishi 
Electronics America, Inc., Computer Peripherals Division, 
991 Knox Street, Torrance. CA 90502, (213) 217-5732. 

"flu, GJJ0.70 rotor rhnmal 
transfc prime produas a 
full-color BVJ • x II" fJtll:t! or 
transparency in abour ~ seconds. 

m.goopTE<~wihperrrisoionlranllolcllooW>g~--~,..,.,-=--rromet 
~Sclhaoo(F!>of'alhO;II=~h:.~~FOOndo. h:.jabbn~ 

6 MITSUBISHI 
;.,. ELECTRONICS 
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Micro/Removable Cartridge Hard Disk Drive 
The Micro/Removable, 25 ms, 45 MB winchester hard 
disk is faster than some fixed hard disks. They are excel
lent for organizing related data or for fast back-up of fixed 
hard disk drives. The cartridges can be locked away for 
security or safely mailed to remote locations and have 
the reliability of a floppy diskette. You can boot from the 
removable, if needed, and the system is compatible with 
the Macintosh Plus, SE or Macintosh II. Utility includes 
password protection and a DA to mount volume. 

Micro/Stack Series riXed Hard Disk Drives 
Micro Net offers 30, 46, 62, 91, 173MB, fast access hard 
disk drives, as well as a 150 and 300 MB streaming tape 
backup system in a stackable cabinet Internal brackets 
available for the Macintosh SE or II. Great care was 
taken in the design of these systems to ensure reliabilty. 

150, 300,600 MB, 16.5 ms, Wren Ill, IV and VSystems. 
MicroNet specializes in Control Data drives that are 
industry known for their reliability and speed. Internal 
and external systems with tape combinations available. 

We are dedicated Macintosh on/ developers. 

, __ ., 
! ..... _ 

Call for the name of your nearest dealer. Product data sheets gladly sent on request 

Charles F. McConathy. President 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 
MicroNet 

13765-A Alton Parkway 
FAX: (714) 837- 1164 

Dealers circle 275 on reader service cord 

• Irvine. CA 92718 
• AppleLink: D 1656 

• Telephone: (714) 837-6033 
• Compuserve: 76004. 1611 
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Gives "\Du All The Color Choices 

ColorBoartl 108 
Rastn-Ops 1948S 19"Trinilron llfonilor 

For layouts, color comps, deskrop 
publishing, CAD/CAM or slides for 
your next business presentation you 
need access to l6.7 million colors. 
Our 8-bit Color Board is the ideal 
match for Quark XPress, Aldus Per
suasion, Cricket Presents and other 
Mac II software. Multi-resolution 
allows you ro run l9" hi-res Trinitron 
monitors, l6" monirors and Apple l3" 
monitors, all in WYSIWYG. 

ColorBoartl /00 
RasterOps I648S I6"Trinitro11 /\fo11ilor 

For graphics and video, Color Board 
lOO is a powerful 8-bir enabler. Open 
the door to presentation graphics, 
deskrop publishing and video applica
tions. You can scan in an image, design 
with it and output to a color printer, 
film recorder, or using NTSC or PAL 
standards, output to a VCR. 

ColorBoartl/04 
RasterOps 1948S 19"Trinilro11 /\fo11ilor 

For uncompromising applica
tions- polished comps, color separa
tions, pre-press-24-bit color is a 
must. Hi-res Color Board l04 delivers 
pborographic brilliance and realism 
on Sony, Mitsubishi , Seiko, Taxan and 
ocher leading monirors. Using soft
ware like LaserPaint Color II, Canvas 
2.0, Spectra Match and Spect ra Print, 
get mainframe performance at a 
fraction of rhe cost. 



And No Regrets: 

Color·Borm/64 
Apple I J" Moni/or 

Graphic design and video benefit 
from 24-bit color with ColorBoard 
64. Work with phorographic quality 
images on your moniror, then record 
them on a VCR using NTSC video 
ourpur. Perfect for all Mac II graphics 
and video production packages-like 
Video Works II. 

FmmeGmbber 324 
Rm lerOps 1948S 19"Triuilron Mouilor 

C apture images, live via video cam
era, or from recorded media in N TSC, 
S-Videoor RGB video formats with 
the FrameGrabber 324 video d igitizer. 
It makes digitizing and manipulat
ing phoro-quality video images for 
graphic design, deskrop video or 
CAD/CAM easy. 

The PATH: if you choose 8-bit 
color roday, you can still upgrade 
ro 32-bir sysrems Iacer. We'll also 
update you ro changes in Apple 
and industry color d isplay video sys
tem standards. 

Only RasterO ps offers this no
risk PATH ro state-of-the-arc color! 
Gum-a nteed. 

Call today: (408) 446-4090 
For you r local RasterOps dealer. 

RasterQps 
10161 Bubb Road. Cupertino. CA 950 14 f-ax (4(18) 446-4 168 

~'re changing the way people look at computed" 
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The table 
Apple would have designed, 

had ~eygone into 
the furniture business. 

Any company with the vision to create a 
product as elegant and useful as the Macintosh* 
would have hit it big in any industry. 

Fortunately, Apple. chose computers. 
We, on the other hand, chose to make 

furniture. More specifically, the MaCI'able. 
Like the Macintosh itself, the MaCI'able was 

created to put information at your fingertips, 
quickly and easily. We accomplish this by 
thinking of the workspace not as an inflexible 
monolith, but as a network of individual 
surfaces onto which you can place each of 
your Mac components, like your printer, 
modem, external drive, mouse, even manuals. 
Everything with plenty of elbow room, easily 
within reach, and there when you need it. 

Next, each surface tilts to optimize your 
eye-to-screen and hand-to-component 

efficiency. Rest assured that as your comfort 
increases, so does your productivity. 

Finally, there's the overall design- sleek, 
contemporary, and mindful of the future of 
your computing needs. Because Macl'able's 
surface panels can be arranged, your 
workspace can accommodate any model of 
Macintosh, from the Plus to the Mac II ... to 
who knows what. 

Surprisingly enough, all of this Mac-like 
versatility and European beechwood frarning 
is more than affordable: only $289 for 
MaCI'able and $139 for the optional roll-away 
cabinet (doubles as a Laserwriter stand); $269 
for the matching, ergonomically balanced 
chair; lateral file cabinet $239; bookshelves 
$ll9; and two-door cabinet $159. 

Circle 296 on reader service card 

MaCI'able. It's the workspace that organizes 
the tools that organize your life. And it's 
available by calling (800) 722-6263 which, 
by the way, is not Apple's phone number. 

MacThble® 
The ultimate Mac periphernl. 

c:l:1 
EB 

To order your Mad'able or 
for more information call: 
TOLLFREE(800)722-6263 
inWAstate (206) 481-5434 
Prices do not include U. P.S. shipping. 

C§ScanCo 
P. O.llox 3217, Redmond, WA 98073·3217 



Getting Started 
with Electronic Mail 

Electronic mail can help y ou communicate 
with the next cubicle or the next country. 
Here's how 

byJtmHetd 

The telephone is to mail what the unex
pected visit is to the appointment. A phone 
call is often an inte rruption , someone's 
way of saying, "Drop that and talk to me, 
now." The mail is more civilized. It's some
one saying, "Read this when you can, and 
get back to me:· 

Of course, civility has its price. Busi
nesses shouldn't have to wait days for a 
response to a yes-or-no question. Nor is 
letter-writing an ideal forum for long
distance brainstorming. Storms die down 
in a few days. 

Pe rsonal computers have made pos
sible a communications medium that com
bines the immediacy of the telephone with 
the civility of the mail. It's called electronic 
mail, or E-mail for short, and it involves 
sending and receiving anything from 
memos to manuals using phone lines or 
an AppleTalk ne twork. 

Businesses are discovering that E-mail 
is an excellent way for people to communi
cate quickly, without the interruptions of 
phone calls or the expense of express cou
rie rs. One major software developer re
quires its employees to use E-mail instead 
of the telephone whenever possible. It 
makes sense. People need privacy to work 
productively, but they also need to commu
nicate and exchange ideas. Electronic mail 
helps you achieve that delicate balance. 

Most E-mail concepts have equivalents 
in the world of paper mail. An E-mail sys-

jim Heid is a Macworld contributing editor who 
focuses each month on a different aspect of Mac 
fundamentals. 

tern's post office is a mail server; it stores 
the mail you send and receive, and it pro
vides storage areas called mailboxes for 
everyone who has an address. 

This paper-mail metaphor extends to 
the message-sending process. You can send 
a carbon copy of an outgoing message to 
someone other than the primary recipient. 

z 
i s 

i 
You can request a return receipt-a mes
sage from the E-mail system telling you 
when the recipient received your note. 
With most E-mail systems, you can also 
send enclosures-spreadsheet files, 
word processor documents, page layouts, 
or pictures. 

(cmuinues) 
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MISSING ANY BACK ISSUES? 

Macworld is a popular ite m around the office, and your copy may 
w ind up o n someone else's bookshelf. But you can re place your 
"bo rrowed " copies o f Macworld easily. Back issues are available, 
postage-free, fo r just $6 each while supplies last. 

Send your ch eck o r money order, payable to Macworld, along with 
the issue date and numbe r of copies desired to Macworld, 144 
Townsend Street, San Fra ncisco, CA 94107. 
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1\vo Ways to Mail 
just as you can do your own payroll or 

send it out to a service, you can create a 
mail server on a computer in your office, 
or you can use an E-mail service provided 
by a commercial telecommunications ser
vice. Whether you create your own mail 
cente r or use someone else's depends on 
your needs. You might even want to com
bine the two. The E-mail world offers a 
great deal of flexibility, but tying every
thing together requires careful planning. 

To create your own mail server, you 
put your Macintoshes on a network by 
linking them with Apple's LocalTalk ca
bling and connectors or by using Local
Talk-compatible cable kits from Farallon or 
TOPS. If you have a number of Macs sl1ar· 
ing a LaserWriter, chances are you already 
have all the hardware you need. Once 
you've connected your Macs, you can 
add E-mail software that lets the m 
communicate. 

To use an external E-mail service, 
each Mac must be connected to a modem, 
a hardware add-on that translates outgoing 
data into screeching tones that phone lines 
can carry and turns incoming screeches 
back into data. If your Macs are on an 
AppleTalk network, you can reduce equip
ment costs hy huying a network modem, 
such as Shiva's NetModem, that each Mac 
on the ne twork can share. 

Each user also needs a subscription to 
an information service or an E-mail ser
vice. The subscription gets you a unique 
user ID, which might be a contraction of 
your name (such as]HEID) or a cryptic set 
of numbers (such as 76174,556). You also 
get a password (which you can and should 
change the first time you sign on to the sys
tem), a manual, and a list of phone num
bers that will give you access to the ser
vice's mainframe computers. Completing 
the setup involves adding communica
tions software, which le ts you sign on to 
the service and helps you use it. (For back
ground on telecommunications, see the 
Getting Started columns in the April and 
May 1987 issues of Macworld.) 

The primary differences between a 
network-based E-mail system and a com
mercial E-mail service are the location of 
the mail server and the way you connect to 
it. With a ne twork E-mail system, you're 
always connected to the mail server, and 
your E-mail software notifies you the mo-

(continues) 
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Macint<Nl SE 

~~ ••• M11n11ging Your Money 
is the Mertedes ol 

person11llin11nte progr11ms. '' 
- Macweek, 9/13/88 

llleCAe 
Software that makes )OOr personal computer worth having. 

C 1988• MECA • 355 Riverside Avenue· Westport, CT06880 
For Macintosh Plus, SE, II, 512.KE. Two disk drives (cne being at least BOOK). 
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State-of-the-Art HyperCard® Stack Constructor! 

* Simplifies stack development for beginners 
* Automates repetitive activities for advanced mers 
* Provides all tools in non-modal, movable windows 

~!iii!!!!iii!!!i!iii!:!!-~r~•-!!!!!-~!!i!iii!!!!!i!~ STAX! HELPER is a collec-
•-uan: u 

101
.__ tian of hyper card utilities 

~.!ow- ·--- o
0
-- all under one menu item. 8::::.. o-- TheHelperhelpsyou1annch 

o- = o- yourfavcritedocumentsand s=. ·-- ~== applications directly from 
o- :::.-.... 0-1011• any HypreCard stack. =- l~..:to.,_=,,=-,0-~·-~""'o :;-:,.,::: Helper launches any one of 
•c.~... r.== • 8 =•'" five standard Macintosh 

.__0 .... ___ ~ ___ -_-__ .. _ 1_ .... _•__.•1 windows that pop-out into 

INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER! 

$59.95 

anystackyou'rewarkingCliL. 

....... ......_ • .....-..... • ..,.....ll .... ..... ..,...__~ 

..t; -WIIt.el- t. .,._ "..._ ... -..,n • -...- -. 

To order by credit card, call 

1-800-MAC-STAX 
In Texas, call512-467-4563 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 

The JlaclDtoeh Bible: STAX! Sound Effects 
STAX! Edition,. 

$79.95 
StucfioTN 

$59.95 

~S-T·A·X! 
more than just stacks .•. 
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menta message arrives. With a dial-in ser
vice, you're only connected when you're 
online. Checking your mail means dialing 
up, signing on, issuing the appropriate 
commands, and then signing off. Many 
people don't take this daily stroll to their 
electronic mail boxes, and thus lose 
E-mail's immediacy. 

But commercial services also have 
their pluses. Any computer with a modem, 
from a Radio Shack laptop to a maxed-out 
Mac II, can be used to contact them. And in 
all major cities and a lot of smaller ones, 
you can dial a local phone number to do 
so. lbis makes E-mail services ideal for 
companies with field offices or traveling 
employees. Finally, all of today's popular 
services have thousands of subscribers, 
and you can correspond with any of them. 
Most computer and software companies 
use one or more E-mail services. A phone 
conversation between two people in these 
businesses often ends with two questions: 
What's your E-mail address? How often <;!o 
you check it? 

Ultimately, the geography of your busi
ness is the deciding factor. If you will be 
corresponding with people in the same of
fice or building, an AppleTalk-based E-mail 
system is the logical choice. If your corre
spondents are scattered around the coun
try, or around the world, a commerdal 
E-mail service makes more sense. And 
if your needs fall into both categories, 
use both. 

Network E-mail 
For most businesses, allowing Fred in 

Flagstaff to send memos to the home office 
isn't as important as allowing the people in 
the home office to communicate efficiently 
with one another. This is where network 
E-mail systems shine. And thanks to recent 
developments in modem technology, net
work E-mail systems can even accommo
date Fred. 

I've already mentioned that setting up 
a netwOrk E-mail system involves intercon
necting the Macs and then adding E-mail 
software. That second step is actually a 
two-stage process: setting up the mail serv
er and installing the E-mail software on 
each Mac in the network. 

Creating a mail server involves using 
one Macintosh to store the tnail everyone 
sends and to inform users when mail ar
rives for them. For large offices, you need 
a Mac with a hard disk, but offices with just 

(continues) 



Yes! I want to upgrade my documents. 
0 Please send me information on VeloBind s binding systems. 
0 Have a sales representative call me. 
0 I'd like a demonstration. Please call. 
To help us help you, please take a moment to answer these questions: 
What kinds of documents do you bind? ___________ _ 
How many documents do you produce each week? _______ _ 
On average, how many pages per document? _________ _ 
Name __________________________________________________ ___ 
Title ________________________ ___ 

Company ___________ ----------------
Type ofbusiness ______________________ _ 
Company Address ___________ City ______ _ 

State Zip Phone----=--~---:-~-
(include area code) 

VeloBind is a registered trademark of VeloBind, Inc., 
47212 Mission Falls Court, Fremont, CA 94539 
MW/02-89/1 

Yes! I want to upgrade my documents. 

VeloBind® 

0 Please send me information on VeloBind s binding systems. 
0 Have a sales representative call me. 
0 I'd like a demonstration. Please call. 
To help us help you, please take a moment to answer these questions: 
What kinds of documents do you bind? _______________ _ 
How many documents do you produce each week? _________ _ 
On average, how many pages per document? ____________ _ 
Name __________________________________ __ 
Title _________________________________________ _ 

CompanY--------------------------------------------------
Type ofbusiness _____________________ __ 
Company Address _____________________________ City _______ _ 

State Zip Phone---:---:-------
<include area code) 

VeloBind is a registered trademark of VeloBind, Inc., 
47212 Mission Falls Court, Fremont, CA 94539 
MW/02-89/2 

Yes! I want to upgrade my documents. 

VeloBind® 

0 Please send me information on VeloBind 's binding systems. 
0 Have a sales representative call me. 
0 I'd like a demonstration. Please call. 
To help us help you, please take a moment to answer these questions: 
What kinds of documents do you bind? ___________ _ 
How many documents do you produce each week? _________ _ 
On average, how many pages per document? ________________ _ 
Name _____________________________________________ _ 
Title ____________________________________________________ _ 
Company ________________ --_________ ___ 
Type ofbusiness __________ --__________ __ 
Company Address _____________________________ City ______ _ 
State Zip Phone _______ _ 

(include area code) 

VeloBind is a registered trademark of VcloBind, Inc, 
47212 Mission Falls Court, Fremont, CA 94539 
MW/02-89/3 
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LEONARDO WOULD LOVE IT! 
The Master would settle for nothing less. Da Vinci's genius for clarity, 
symmetry, and detail would have demanded the best. Which is why he 
would appreciate Nutmeg Systems' newest large screen offering: the 
Nutmeg 19. Perfection in Macintoshn.t display technology achieved. 
Crisp. Precise. Proportionate. And priced to make the 
Mona Lisa smile. See it at your local Apple® dealer or 
call toll free 1-800-777-8439 for details. 

IAMI!.t;§ 
Systems 

NUT MEG SYSTEMS. I NC .• 25 SOUT H AVENUE, NEW CANAAN. CT 06840 
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MOVERS AND SHAKERS: TAKE MACWORLD WITH YOU! 

If you 're moving on, up, or just across the street, make sure you 
continue receiving Macworld. Send your new, complete address 
and your most recent Macworld mailing label to Macworld, Cus
tomer Services, P .O. Box 54529, Boulder, CO 80323-4529. 

For a smooth transition, please inform us of your m ove as soon as 
possible a nd a llow at least four weeks for delivery at your new 
address. 
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a few Macs can get by with a floppy d isk
based mail server. 

With early Mac E-mail products, you 
had to dedicate a Macintosh as a mail serv
er- that is, you had to donate it to the net
work and use it exclusively for serving up 
mai l. For offices with only a few Macs, that 
was an expensive proposition. Today's Mac 
E-mail packages-Microsoft Mail (formerly 
known as InterMail), Think Technologies' 
lnBox, and CE Software's QuickMail- are 
more flexible. These packages can run the 
mail server software in the background, 
free ing up the server Mac for other tasks. 
Still , using the server Mac for other pur
poses does slow the E-mail system's re
sponse time, so for large offices, a dedi
cated Mac is still the best approach. 

Fortunately, you can make a dedicated 
Mac earn its keep by running Apple's 
AppleShare.file server software along with 
the mail server software, allowing the 
Macs on the network to use the dedicated 
Mac's hard disk as a central stOrage area for 
documents and applications. (For details 
on fi le servers and network applications, 
see "Getting Started with Networking," 
Macworld, September 1987, and "Expand
ing the Conversation," Macworld, May 
1988.) 

just as every post office needs a post
master or postmistress, so every mail serv
er needs an administrator-someone to 
set up the mail system and keep it in tune. 
The administrator's first job is to add users 
to the system by running a special adminis
trator's program and typing each user's 
name (see "Server Setup"). After the initial 
setup, the administrator's job becomes cus
tOdial-adding and removing users as 

),( ..... 
Conllgure Rddreu List 

.=.N;;:;am"-'e::..• ----..,..:P..::.••:..:.•w::::•::.c•d:..:.• ----=o [Insert MollboH] 
!UT\t!r.BoM'd::------+-::------19 . 
';:.:.':!•~ - -~:~•lltn ( Cut MeilbOK ) 

~;~•h St __j~ (Paste MallboH I 
~~ bo 
H¥oW B»cK -===-- h¥ol.S _ 

L'-'t 't1lh~ ~· OK 

n L-..::.:C•:.:.:;n<:.:::el____) 

Server Setup 
Pctrr of an E-mail administrator's job involves 
seWng up mailboxes for each member of the net
work. /Jere, mailboxes are being created for a 
71Jink Technologies lnBox system. Nemember tbat 
each user can-and should-change his or ber 
password wben signing on ro rbe system for tbe 
first time. 

(continues) 
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Chooser 

(a) 

E-mail i1l Actlo1l 
At Macworld, we use Microsoft Mail (formerly In
terMail) running on a dedicated Mac Plus witb 
an AST-4000 hard disk. The illustration shows 
the steps /take to submit a completed column. 
After dialing Macworld's San Francisco offices 
using a Hayes Smartmodem 9600, I use the 
Cbooser DA to select the mail server (a). Next, I 
open the Mail desk accessory and supply my 
password (b). After a few seconds, my message 
window appears, listing messages I've read but 
haven't deleted from the server (c). To create a 
message, I double-click on tbe Standard icon, 
tben type the message's text; I address it by click
ing the recipient's name in the 7b box, and use 
tbe File button to "enclose" the word processor 
document containing the column (d). Finally, I 
click tbe Send buuon to send tbe message to tbe 
mail server. In (e), a return receipt notification 
appears (denoted by tbe cbeck-mark icon) along 
witb a reply from my editor (signified by "RP:''). 
Unread messages appear in boldface type. 

needed, helping users who have forgotten 
their passwords, and working ro keep the 
mail moving. 

Setting up E-mail software on each 
Mac in the network usually involves run
ning an installation program that copies 
the software to each Mac's start-up disk. 
The software itself often comprises an INIT 
fi le that loads the mail software into mem
ory during start-up, and a desk accessory 
that each correspondent uses to write, 
send, and receive mail. After the software 
is installed , you restart each machine to 
load the INn; and you're ready to go. 

No Stamps to Lick 
Thanks to the Mac's metaphorical 

nature, writing and sending E-mail is much 
like writing and sending paper mail. The 
first step is to write the message, using the 
text-editing window all E-mail products 
provide (see "E-mail in Action"). You can 

gO lnterMoil uersion 1.35 

Pleose enter your nome & possword ... 

Your Nome !Jim Heid 
~===;--;:::=:===~ 

Possword ~....l•_••_~.:_ __ ~lf.._ __ DK _ __~ 

(b) 
Messaa es For Jim Held 

" Net worl< Roport !!! .Q. ~ :!1 (!,! 
,P RP URGENT ort lele 1nput req 

ftltpf'Witw AufstMC• 

45>1 ~ 0 
In (/r'.tphkl --· TvtOf'ill 

( Print ) ( U t•l•~ t,. ) 

In ( stan out I ( Close ) 

(c) 
Send Mensae 

T•IB Pamela Cr eighton Print Server ~ 
Rob Hahn 

~Return Receipt ... 

~ g Ruth Henrich 
Sharon Roe IGetung Sterteo 6 2 I Sleue Leuy 

Jt•IFebruary column I ./ Suzanne Slerenac 

Suzarne, 

Encloltd wlttl thts message 1s the February column t sun owe you 
o rew Hgurtt end copttont; 1'11 try to send them by the end o f tne 
ooy 

· J im 

(d) 
MenDaes For Jlm Held 

~~ RP: FebruDry column / ~ :!1 P' [ij FabruDry column 
,P Not worl< Report StWw6 .. .._ AI Jtlt AI'IM 
"RP URGENT orlltlo Input req 

491 ~ 0 ........ ............. Tlltot"WI I;; 

( Print ) ( OeiPt .. ) 

( sJsn ou1 } ( Close ) 

(e) 

also use a word processor, and then import 
the text via the Clipboard. But unless you 
use Microsoft's Word and Mail duo , which 
I'll discuss shortly, your message can 't con
tain different fonts and styles. 

After you write a note, you address it. 
With lnBox and Microsoft Mail, simply click 
on the recipient's name in the list of mail
boxes. With QuickMail, drag the recipient's 
name to a box labeled Send To. While all 
three products let you send the same mes
sage to any number of mailboxes, Quick
Mail and In Box also provide a community 
mailbox called a bulletin board, which ev
eryone can access. 

After addressing the message, you 
click a Send button, and the E-mail soft
ware beams the communique across the 
network and stores it on the server, which 
sends a message to the recipient that he or 
she has mail. lnBox's message scrolls 
across the menu bar like a Times Square 
marquee. With Microsoft Mail, a dialog box 
appears. With QuickMail, a small icon 

( COlli ill LieS) 
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flashes over the Apple menu. All three 
packages can also notify you aurally. 

Reading mail is as easy as opening the 
E-mail desk accessory and double-clicking 
on the message. You can reply to a message 
with a mouse click, forward it to someone 
else, delete it, or save it in your mailbox. 
All three E-mail products distinguish be
tween opened and unopened mail , so you 
always know which messages you've read 
and which you haven't. 

All three packages also let you create 
and send electronic "while you were out" 
phone-message forms. Quick.J\Ilail goes a 
step furthe r, providing a forms-design pro
gram that lets you create custom E-mail 
forms for your business. For example, a 
sales department might creare an order
taking form to allow a secretary to take 
orders for salespeople who are away from 
the ir desks. 

I mentioned earlier that only the 
Microsoft Word and Mail combination le ts 
you create and send memos containing dif
fe rent fonts. Word 4.0's Send Mail and Re
ceive Mail commands let you exchange for
matted Word documents without having to 
summon the Mail desk accessory. Simply 
write or open the document, choose Send 
Mail, select the recipient, and Word sends 
the document. This makes Word and Mail a 
powerful duo for offices where documents 
are forwarded to several people for com
ments and revisions. Of course, you can 
send tormatted word processor documents 
~ith InBox and QuickMail by "enclosing" 
them within messages, but that involves 
more steps. 

Remote Control 
But what about Fred in Flagstaff? If you 

equip your mail server with a modem, 
Fred can use his own modem to dial in and 
connect to the network. When the two mo
dems establish a connection, Fred's Mac 
becomes a remote node. He then can per
form any network task that the people in 
your office perform-priming on a Laser
Writer, copying fi les to or from a fi le server, 
and exchanging E-mail. To learn what you 
need for remote network access, see "Net
working from a Distance,'' Macworld, )une 
1988. 

Because a remote node isn't always 
connected, it's up to Fred to d ial in regu
larly and check his mai l. There's an even 
bigger drawback: because a 1200-bits-per
second (bps)-and even a 2400-bps
modem transmits data far more slowly 

than a network does, remote E-mail can 
seem as slow as the Pony Express. With 
high-speed modems such as Hayes' Smart
modem 9600, however, performance is 
quite acceptable-not as fast as a local 
node, but fast enough so that electronic 
mail still seems electronic. I used to use a 
1200-bps modem for connecting to Mac
world's E-mail system (built around Micro
soft Mail), but I switched to a Smartmodem 
9600 after a few too many cobwebs formed 
between me and my Mac. 

CE Software 's QuickMail is partic
ularly versatile, since it can talk to any com
puter with a modem. If you dial into a 
QuickMail server using a compute r other 
than a Mac, QuickMail discards the Mac in
terface and presents special text menus for 
accessing the QuickMail system. Combine 
that capability with a S300 Radio Shack lap
top compute r, and you have an inexpensive 
way to keep in touch. 

When to Go Commercial 
Remote-node setups allow AppleTalk 

E-mail systems to span the miles, but com
mercial E-mail services still have the ir 
place. For starters, their multiline phone 
networks can accommodate thousands of 
callers at.once. With remote-node access, 
only one person at a time can check his or 
her mail. 

Commercial E-mail systems also offe r 
additional mail-handling services. With 
MCI Mail, one of the largest E-mail ser
vices, you can send E-mail to someone 
without a computer. Supply the person's 
mailing address, and MCI Mail will print a 
hard copy of the le tter at the service center 
closest to the recipient and then put it in 
the conventional mail, reducing the time 
your message will spend in the clutches of 
the Postal Service. You can also specify 
overnight, or even four-hour, delivery at 
prices lower than those most courier ser
vices charge. 

The CompuServe Information Service 
provides irs own E-mail system, called 
EasyPiex, and it also offers a gateway to 
MCI Mail that le ts subscribers send mail ro 
MCI Mail users. Other information ser
vices, including The Source, GEnie, and 
DELPHl, also offer E-mail services that give 
you access to vast amounts of information, 
from online encyclopedias to airline flight 
schedules to megabytes of free or inexpen-

(com inues) 
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INTRODUCING THE CG 9400-PS POSTSCRIPT® 
LASER IMAGESETTER FROM COMPUGRAPHIC. 

Reading the news lately, you'd think there's still only one source for POSTSCRIPT laser image
setters, but that just isn't true anymore. Our new CG 9400-PS is about to set a·few "tough 
standards" of its own. ' 

The CG 9400-PS is the only laser imagesetter in its price class- under $40,000-that 
offers 2400 dots-per-inch resolution. At about the same price, the new Linotype L-200 has a 
maximum resolution of only 1700 dpi. 

Both machines feature the same Adobe raster image processor (RIP) for full compati
bility with POSTSCRIPT files.. But the new CG 9400-PS gives you more type options for out
putting your Macintosh and PC-generated text and graphics. 

SIXTY MORE TYPE FONTS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. 
No one would run a type shop with only l3,fonts, yet that's how many our competitor 

gives you with their machine. Our new laser imagesetter, however, comes with 73 Adobe 
fonts as standard equipment. 

If you want, you can easily add more character sets. As your type library grows, you 
can store typefaces and graphics in the standard .80MB hard disk. That's the most standard 
memory available in a POSTSCRIPT laser imagesetter. 

WORRY-FREE SERVICE AND SUPPORT. 
With our optional maintenance agreement for the CG 9400-PS, you get unlimited 

telephone consultation, service and parts, plus regular software and hardware upgrades. 
If you already have Compugraphic equipment, you know it s~ldom requires servicing. 

But if you do need service, you should also know that we have 400 service engineers ready 
to help you. (That's five times the number our closest competitor provides.) 

If you ever have a problem, we guarantee that one of them will be in your shop within 
a single business day-in most major cities you'll see our service representative in four 
business hours, or less. Which is something our competition won't guarantee. 

THE BOTTOM LINE. 
If you run a commercial type house, the CG 9400-PS is an affordable way to give your 

customers the high-quality POSTSCRIPT output they want. Or, if your operation is in-house, 
the CG 9400-PS can be part of an affordable, professional publishing system. 

To find out more, send in the coupon below or call Compugraphic toll-free today at 
1-800-551-6245 (in MA, 1-800-262-5226) extension 600. 

c:g compugraphic" 

,-----------
1 
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Mail to: Compugraphic Corporation, MS 200-4-5H, 
200 Ballardvale Street Wilmington, MA 01887. 

0 I' d like to know more. Please send me additional information. 

0 Please have a representative contact me. 

Title/Company ---- ----- --'-:-------------

Address----------- -------------

City/State/Zip --------- -------------

Phone ____________ ~-------------



MAXIMUM PROTECTION 
Safeguard your hardare investment with the 

highest quality computer luggage and dust covers 
available. Our computer luggage utilizes 50% 

more padding than our competitors, a full 3/4" 
high density foam. We guarantee our custom fit 

dust covers for life- materials and workmanship. 

Both our Dust Covers and Computer Luggage are 
handmade In the USA by skilled craftsmen. 

HIGH TREK11
' computer luggage for "trekking 

cross-town or cross-country1
" . " $79.95-$99.95. 

MACA TTl RE"' dust covers "what the well-dressed 
Mac is wearing™." $7.95-$25.95. 

See your local Apple Dealer or call us direct. 

Mastercard and Visa welcome. 
BOQ-334-6046 

Dealer inquiries welcome. 

Post Office Boll: 916 • Glenwood 
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sive Mac software stored in the libraries of 
online user groups. 

Because commercial E-mail services 
are designed to talk to any computer, don't 
expect pull-down menus and dialog boxes. 
Text menus and prompts such as "Type I 
EXIT when done" are the norm. But re
cently, some clever program mers have 
constructed Macintosh facades fo r most 
services (see "A Friendlier Interface"). 
CompuServe's Navigator streamlines 
CompuSe rve access. Dow jones's Desktop 
Express simplifies MCI Mail and the Dow 
jones News/Retrieval service. SuperMac 
Software's Acknowledge communications 
package includes a sophisticated applica
tion that automatically sends and retrieves 
mail to and from any or all of several popu
lar services-with a single mouse click. 

All of these front-end programs work 
similarly. You compose outgoing messages 
using a text-editing window, then you ad-

(continues) 
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A FrtetJdlie r Interface 
Because they're designed to talk to any com
pute/; commercial E-mail services use text
oriented menus and require typed commands. 
Several Mac programs are available that simplify 
access to tbese services. At left, MCI /11/ail as it nor
mal/y appears. AI rigbt, a screen from Dow 
jones's Desktop Express. Use Desktop Express's 
commands and icons to write and address mail, 
tben click tbe Send/Receive bull on. Desktop Ex
press connects with MCI Mail and sends it the 
commands it e:xp ects. 



Whatever Macintosh-PC setup you have, MacLink
Plus- at $195- provides the very best solution for 
transferring and translating files and documents 
between the two. 

If you want to con
nect a single Mac to a PC 
or laptop, MacLinkPlus 
provides everything you 
need-a direct connect 
cable (you can use a Hayes 
or compatible modem if 
you prefer) and software, 
including translators, 
for both the Macintosh 
and the PC. 

If you have a DOS disk drive, then the 
MacLinkPlus library of over 40 translators is the 
solution to accurate conversion of your files. 

....•. , ... ,.,,,,. .. 
,... 

Formats and styles are retained during the conver
sion and there's no need to preconvert to ASCII or 
print files. This library also makes MacLinkPlus the 
perfect enhancement to Apple's new Apple File 

Exchange utility. 
And if you have Macs and PCs on a network 

or AppleShare server, etc., the MacLinkPlus file 
translation capabilities are worth the price alone. 

So, if you want to be really well connected, 
the size of your wallet really doesn't matter. Just 
call (203) 268-0030 for your nearest Data Viz 
dealer. Because as Macintosh Today recently 
said, "MacLinkPlus was one of the first data 
translators and it remains the champ:' 

DATAf:;; 
35 Corporate Drive 'Ihlmbull, Connecticut 06611 

System Requirements: Macintosh Plus. SE and II. All IBM PCs and compatible systems. 
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FOCAL POINT II 
''!got caught-underdressed jot· success. Missed a meeting 

with the boss, lost a million-dollar contract, forgot our 

anniversary. Don't get caught-without Focal Point II.'' 

Focal Point II will manage your 

time, tasks and contacts. So you can 

keep your eye on the big picture. 

Save Time By Managing Your Time. 

With the linked daily and monthly 

calendars and To-Do list, you'll never 

miss a meeting or forget a " must-do." 

You won't just track your priorities, 

you 'It get tbem done-and if you 

don't, Focal Point II will carry them 

over to tomorrow's list, automatically. 

Plan, Execute, And Track Projects 

with ease and efficiency. Milestones, 

budgets, clients , and vendors are at 

your fingertips, ensuring on-time, 

under-budget, and successful projects. 

Strengthen Your Network With 

Prompt Communications. Instant 

form letters, auto-dialed phone 

calls, and LAN support for electronic 

messaging and task delegation , 

improve your network of contacts 

and associates. Get dressed for 

success with Focal Point Il. Then 

roll up your sleeves and get down 

to business. 

Upgrade Now, Save up to $160 

Switch Instantly to 
any Mac applico
tion, than auto-

matically return to 
Focal Point II where 

you left off. 

Put II all in your 
briefcase. Focal 

Point Irs custom
ized reports lit 

popular personal 
organizers such as 
DAY-TIMER~ and 
Time/Design~ 

FOCAl. POil\T II 
·--~· .... • ....u .......... 
·.-=::..~ 

., -

TENpointO_ 
Upgrade from Focal Point to Focal Point /I (a Sl99.95 value) for just S39.95 
before 1/31/89 (S89.95 thereafter). Send the fi rst page of your Focal Point manual 
(originals only) along with your check or money order (add S4.SO shipping and 
handling) to: Focal Point II Upgrade, P.O. Box 8123 , San Francisco, CA 94128. 
@ 1988 TE!ipolnt0 PO. Dol 30-lS . . ll t11lo Park. CA ')-i02S. Olstrlbutod b)' !IEDIAGF.SIC. 
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dress your mail and choose a command or 
click a button. The front-end program then 
dials the service and sends it the appro
priate commands. Because the program 
always knows exactly which commands 
to send, this approach not only tames an 
unfriendly interface, it reduces connect
time charges. 

Another way to use commercial 
E-mail without discarding the Mac inte r
face is to subscribe to MacNET, an all-Mac
intosh information service that provides 
E-mail services. 

If you decide to combine AppleTalk 
E-mail and a commercial service, take a 
hard look at CE Software's Quick.Mail. It's 
the only AppleTalk E-mail product that can 
also talk to commercial services. You can 
instruct a Quick.Mail server to call any pop
ular service at certain intervals so that 
members of the network can communicate 
with anyone using t11e service. Mail re
trieved from a service appears in the recip
ient's mailbox, just as if it came from some
one else on the network. 

Hanging Up 
I've been talk ing about Mac-only 

offices he re, but I've heard rumors that 
many people use other computers, as well. 
Mac E-mail products can accommodate 
them, roo. Microsoft Mail and Think's In
Box have IBM PC counterparts that le t PCs 
and Macs communicate , and all three com
panies are working on establishing links 
with VAX minicomputers. 

I tend to be conservative when it 
comes to recommending fancy technology, 
but not where E-mail is concerned. It's a 
wonderful way to communicate, partly be
cause it reduces phone interruptions, but 
also because it resurrects the dying an of 
written communication. E-mail forces you 
to think about what you want to say, and it 
lets you express opinions that you might 
hesitate to verbalize. It establishes a writ
ten record of a d iscussion or negotiation 
process. It even helps you deal with diffi
cult personalities. 

If you use an E-mail system in your 
office, drop me a line and le t me know how 
it works for you. Bette r yet, send me an 
E-mail message. On MCI Mail, I'mJHEID. 
On CompuServe, they call me 76174,556. 

But please, no phone calls. o 

See \Vbere to Buy for contact information. 

7be old way to learn software. A better way to learn software. 

At last, 
a better "W"ay to learn 
Macintosh® software. 

Forget about struggling through manuals. Interactive audio tutorials from 
Personal Tra ining Syste ms are a fast, effective way to learn the most popular 
Macintosh software packages. 

Choose from audio tutorials for: 

• PageMaker 3.0® • Excel® 
• Adobe Illustrator 88 ® • Word 
• HyperCardTM • Works 
• Using the Macintosh • MORE® 

By having your own personal tutor o n cassette tape, you can learn quickly, 
completelyand at your own pace. There are modules for beginning, intermediate 
and advanced users. You can select the level that's right fo r you. 

Our tutorials are so effective, they are unconditionally guaranteed. 

Discover a better way to learn Macintosh software. Call us at ( 408) 559-8635 
or return the coupon below. 

CJ Send me information on your training series for PageMaker,® Excel~ 
Word, Works, HyperCard,™ MORE,® Adobe Illustrator 88~ and 
using the Macintosh. 

Name ____________________________________________________ __ 

Company ________________________________________________ _ 

Address __________________________________________________ __ 

City--------------------------- State--------- Zip ----------
Da~imePhone ( ____ ) ______________________ _ 

Personal Training Systems 
The Smarl Way To Learn Macintosh Software 
P.O. Box 54240 • San j ose, California 95154 

( 408) 559-8635 

e 1988 Personal T ra•n~ng Systttms The followng are reg1Sterecl and unregiStered trademarkS of the compan.es "slid Page Tutor. PersonaJ Trainmg Systems · Personal 
Tta•fl4ng Systems: Apple. Mac•ntosh. HyperCard· Apple Computer. Inc.: PageMaker . Aktut Corpotallon, MlctotO!t. Exce1· MK:tosoft COf'P()fation: MORE · Uvlrg 
VIdeotext. Adobe Illustrator 88 · Adobe Systems lnc:orporaled 

Circle 42 on reader service card 
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Win a Macintosh SE, a Jasmine DirectDrive 45, or a National Semiconductor memory upgrade 

~uper~tac s! 
Tbe second 

amutaf 

oHyjJerCard 

ttjJjJlicatiou 

contest 

S}JOIISOretf bJ• ·. 

AjJjJ/e Computer, 

Btmlmll Books. 

anti Macworld 

Send uo your looot otackware loy March 1 S, 1 080. We'll award 

prb:oo fa tho moot ouhtandlng HyperCard applications and doocrlloo tho 

winning SuporStacko In a feature article In tho Novomloor 1080 loouo of 

Macworld. Judging criteria will Include croatlvo and appropriate uoo of 

HyperCard, Interface doolgn (Including uoo of graphlco and sound), pro• 

gramNing ologanco, and ouccooo In mooting tho goal of tho program for tho 

Intended audlonco. Wo rooorvo tho right to chango an entry's category, If 

appropriate. Judgoo may oloct not to make an award In each category. 

Categories 
COMMIRCIA.L Stacko dlotrlloutod for a foo. 

CUSTOM Stack• cuotom-mado for a louolneu, govommont agency, or non• 

profit organh•atlon. 

IDUCAnONAL Curriculum, toachor-tralnlng, and toacher/ admlnlotrator 

productivity matorlalo, ao well ao training or ooH-Inotruction stacks for tho 

gonoral public. 

NONCOMMERCIAL HyperCard application• available through noncommor· 

clal channolo (shareware, freeware), pluo otacko deolgnod for poroonal uoo 

and not dlotrlloutod at all. 

How to Enter 
lntrloo aro duo In our aNI co on March 1 S, 1 089. No more than two (2) on· 

trloo per contootant. loch entry muot Include dloko (clearly laloelod with tho 

alack name, your noNe, addreoo, and phone numbers); documentation (If 

nocoooary); a $ S entry foo; and a ono•page summary hooded with tho alack 

name, conte11 category (commercial, noncommercial, educational, or CUI• 

tom), and K·count, ao wall as your name, addrooo, and phone numlooro. In 

tho summary, state tho purpooo and Intended audlonco of your entry and nolo If It roqulroo any opeclal hardware 

(CD ROM drlvo, for oxamplo). Mention tho llot prlco or ouggootod oharowaro foe and explain how tho alack Ia 

loolng dlotrlloutod. You may aloo mention any opeclal foaturoo you want to call to tho aHontlon of the ludgeo. 

Sorry, dloko will not loo returned. lmployeoo of the oponooro oro not ollgllolo to ontor. 

Winning otocko from tho 1988 SuporStacko conteot oro not ellgllolo. Make your chock or 

monoy ardor payable to PCW Communlcatlono. Send ontrloo to SuporStacko, Macworld, 

501 Socond St., San Francloco, CA 041 07; AHn.r Macworld ldltorlal. 

~ii;fiiQ;IH''t'Hj:IHIB·U'M-BWH':J1+ 

RUNNERS- UP PRIZE: JASMINE DIRECTDRIVE 45 

a apodal award of a 

4MB momory up• 

grade from National 

Semiconductor for 

looot HyperCard In· 

torface deolgn, boot HyperCard 

multimedia application, loeot 

HyperCard development t-1, 

and looot stack avallalolo for 

undor $20. 



Puta drive 
at the core 

of your computer 
If you're one of the millions of people who have 

adopted computers with an SCSI interface, then you 
should be one of the millions who can use a drive 
from Seagate, the world's largest manufacturer 
of SCSI disc drives. These drives come in a wide 
variety of sizes, capacities and access times, 
making them ideal for every application. 

f orm factor Model 
ST 125:\ 
ST138:-i 

3.5" HH 51'157:-1 
S1'177N 
ST10961\ 
ST225:-i 

5.25" HH ST25 1:-l 
ST277:-l 
ST296N 

5.25" fH ST4192N 

Whether you're searching for an add-in or 
add-on subsystem, look for the drive that stands for 
quality and reliability worldwide and has made 
Seagate the first name in disc drives. Call us at 
800-468-DISC or 408-438-6550 for information on 
where to purchase SCSI storage solutions. 

Capacity Access Time 
21 MB < 30 msec 
32 MD < 30 msec 
48 ~ID < 30 msec 
60MB 20 msec 
83 ~I B 20 msec 
21 .MB 65 mscc 
43MB 28 msec 
64 ~IB 28 msec 
84 ~IB 28 msec 
168 MO 17 msec 

&9seagate 
The first name in disc drives 



Win a Mac II, a Truvision 32-bit color board, or a Tektronix color printer! 

Macintosll Masters II 
Art Contest 

Categories 
fino Arts 

llluetratfon 

Orc~phlc Doelgn 

Anlonatlon/Yidoo 

Prizes 
Thn~o grc~nd•prlao wlnnor• will tako away a Maclntoeh 

II, a 32·1olt NuVIeta color captvro and dleplay looard, or a 

Tektronix color Imago prlntor. Wlnnore In oach contoet category 

will chooeo ono product froon o eoloctlon of top progn~one, 

Tochnlcal llluetratlon 

3·D/ Ionago lynthoele 

Archltoctvn~l Rondorlng/ llovatlone 

Buelno .. / lnformatlonal Orc~phlce 

Wild Card' 

Including Adoloo llluetratar, Aldue frooHand, PagoMakor 3 .0, lonagoStvdlo, RoaclySotOo, VldooWorke 

II, PoworPolnt, SuporPalnt, Digital Darkroom, and PlxoiPalnt Profoulonal. In addition, wlnnore' work 

will loo pulollehod In a Macworlfl f-tvro artlclo and In our 1990 graphic• calendar. Orand•prlao win• 

nor• will aleo rocolvo an oxponeoe•pald trip to Macwortd lxpo Boeton to clalon tholr prlaoe. 

Rules 
lntrloe onuet loo rocolvod no Iaior 

loo accoonpanlod loy an ontry foron. Ploaeo 

ploco(dleke onay loo ooniHod whon plocoe run 

than March 10, 1989, and onuet 

eond hard and dltk coplo1 of oach 

to onoro than 800K). Slldo• aro 

accoptalolo hard copy for color graphic• and for onlxod-modla or eculptvral plocoa. for ludglng purpoaot, 

howovor, orlglnala aro proforalolo1 thoao will loo rotvrnod If yov 

lntry Faron 

lond ono ontry foron with oach aulomlealon to Maclntoah Maatora, 

Macworffl, SO 1 locond Stroot, San francleco, CA 941 07. 

Namo --------------------- ---

Phono #(a) ------ --------------

Addroee 

Tlllo of work --------------------

Contoatcatogory _________ ___ _______ __ 

lulomlaalon format(e)a 

_ On dlak _ Hord copy _llldo _ YHI vldoo _Bota vldoo 

Rot~ulrod to vlow dlek copya 

loftwaro - ---------------------

Hardwar• ---------------- - - - ----

All auloml11lona mutt loo rocolvod loy March 1 0, 1989 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 

Include rotvrn poatago and packaging. Anlmatod ontrloe may loo 

on dlak or half·lnch vldootapo, ae appropriate. Slnco work will 

loo ludgod on tochnlcal lnno• 

vatlon 01 woll aa aoathotlc 

valuo, oach ploco ehould loo 

accompanied loy a dotallod do· 

acrlptlon of how It waa pro· 

ducod. Ploaeo eulomlt no moro 

than four worke (lnclvdo an 

ontry form for -•h). Macworlfl 

roaorvoa tho right to ropro• 

duco winning ontrlot. 

~- -;-rit: . . ~8~ I 
1 1i • . 1 , . (art crofllr.J 

Did: Hodge> lve<stll. COIXeptbtW ~fuel. 

Brilnlf'ill(dog],DoridC.Did:i'oon(IIIOII!Itinl. 

Gul:et!WtWolff (to'lllr>l 

MACJU\ IIND Mictosoft· 
.. • II 

SILICO!Io 8£ACH •• 



o wtm•n Kod•k Company, 1989 

Now. 
Put Madntosh images on the big screen with 
the KODAK DATASHOW HR/M Projection Pad. 

There are other ways to get a projected image for 
your Macintosh8 computer. But none with the crisp 
clarity of the black-and-white image we offer. Its 
generated by an exclusive 20:1 contrast ratio and 
high-resolution 512 x 342 pixel display. Project any 
program for a roomful of people. You'll see a 
pixel-for-pixel duplication of your Macintosh 
computer screen. You won't have to put up with 
contrast fluctuations, either. The cooling system 
virtually eliminates the heat buildup that causes 
these problems in other systems. Advanced tech
nology also eliminates time-consuming vertical 
and horizontal image adjustments. Ana finally, the 
Kodak pad can be used with all Macintosh com-

puters from 128K through Mac 1/x, with the 
appropriate adapters. 

For product and dealer information, 
call1 800 44KODAK (1 800 445-6325), 

Ext 846B. 

Corporate Climbing 
Gear From Kodak 

The new vision of Kodak 

Circle 194 on reader service card 



.. ,...,. If your business is using 
AppleTalk networks, then you're 
ready for the next big advance in 
office communications. 

Introducing Timbuktu, 
the new application for your 
network that lets you access 
and share resources. It's just 
what you'd expect from the 
people who brought you the 
PhoneNET System. 

Granted, the name is a little 
unconventional. But the time and 

money Timbuktu saves will appeal to even 
the most conservative minds. 

Install Timbuktu on each Macintosh, 
and everyone on the network can access 
other Macintoshes, share screens, and 
control the operation of each other's com
puters. In fact, you can access your own 
computer from another computer on 
the network. (Our companion product, 
Timbuktu/Remote, works the same way 
over modems.) 

So, if you're the one who's always 
fixing things on the network, helping solve 
computer puzzles, and other office heroics, 
then leave your running shoes at home. 

Now, you can identify problems 
on any Macintosh, reconfigure or update 
software, teach people new applications, 
or manage servers and other shared 
resources. Right from your own Macintosh. 
Or any other Macintosh, for that matter. 

For those pressured with meeting 
the demand for more computing power, 
while justifying the cost to management. 
Timbuktu offers a profitable solution. 
And relief. 

Timbuktu lets everyone access 
any workstation and its databases, FAX 
modems, print spoolers, servers, and main
frame connections. If you're concerned 
about security, the password protection 
feature will limit access to any device. 
You can also use Macintosh lis as servers 
without buying keyboards, monitors, 
or video cards. 

Timbuktu. What we're talking 
about is people working together, sharing 
resources, and helping each other get the 
job done. Only now you can do it over the 
network, with united stations. To find out 
more about Timbuktu and the rest of the 
PhoneNET System, call (415) 849-2331 
for the Farallon dealer nearest you. 

2150 Kittredge Street. Berkeley, CA 94704 

PhoneNET is a reg,stered trademark, and Timbuktu and Timbuktu/Remote are trademarks of Farallon Comput•ng, Inc. Mactnt osh and Apple Talk arc registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. (J 1988 Faro lion Comput ing. Inc. 

Circle 150 on reader service card 
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3-Din 
Perspective 

• 

We've all grown accus
tomed to reading 
".Made in japan" on 

much of our hardware, but few 
of us have ever used j apanese 
software. Now Osaka's Dyna
ware Corporation has entered 
the American marke t with 
DynaPerspective, a 3-D archi
tectural package for solid mod
eling, designing, rendering, 
and presemation. 

by Ann Garrison 

The Mac II product is based 
on earlie r versions for IBM and 
NEC compute rs, but it has more 
power and takes full advantage 
of .Mac color graphics and the 
.Mac interface. It requires at 
least 2MB of RAM and an 8-bit 
gray-scale or color video card 
and monitor. It uses an accurate 
floating-point database and has 
a limitless drawing area. With 
2MB of RAM, its capacity is 

Ted Hochschwender and Susan Mayer, project managers at the ar
chitectural firm Robinson Mills & Williams, show off the power of 
DynaPet·spective, tl 3-D architectural package. 

With DynaPerspective, architects and engineers can create pre
cise models of complex at·chitectural projects and then produce 
beautiful, color-shaded, perspective renderings. 

75,000 vertices; with 8MB, 
300,000. 

DynaPerspective is so archi
tecturally orie nted that it won't 
be attractive to mechanical de
signers. But architects and engi
neers can create precise mod
els of even the most complex 
architectural pro jects and then 
produce beautiful, color-shaded , 
perspective renderings. 

To create or modify a design, 
you work with color wire
frames in your choice of four 
windows: Top, Front, Side, and 
Perspective, or in all four at 
once. The inte rface is very intu
itive, and 3-D program users 

will immediately recognize 
methods of image manipula
tion that first appeared in other 
Mac 3-0 programs such as 
Mac3D, Swivel3D, and Pro3D. 
You can easily ente r 14 three
dimensional elements includ
ing walls, roofs, circles, poly
gons, curved surfaces, cylin
ders, and stairs, and you can 
make them opaque or translu
cent, in any color. You can also 
store graphics entities in sym
bol libraries. 

When you set up your own 
grid system, the program gives 
you extensive "snap-to" capa
bilities. United States architects 
may find decimals of a foot 
clumsy to work with, so the 
company may adapt the pro
gram to feet and inches in the 
future. 

Once a design is complete, 
you ask the program to render 
the wire-frame images in shad
ed solid views. It does so at 
very high speed, and from all 
four views. You can then vary 
the viewpoint via rotation, 
zooming, panning, and other 
camera-like controls. 

You can also create anima
tion for walk-throughs. Film 
files allow direct viewing of a 
stored series of images, as well 
as output to Video Works II. 

DynaPerspective is the only 
Mac color graphics program 
I've seen to date that produces 
shaded color renderings (via 
dithered color patterns) on 
both the CalComp PlotMaster 
and Hewlett-Packard Painl]et 

(continues) 
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Send us 
the best design using 

CG TYPE and FontLiner. 
Win an Agfa Scanner. 

Show off your creativity 
with CG TYPE and FontLiner.n" 
Enter the CG TYPE Excellence 
Contest. Send us your hottest 
design-logo, ad. headline. 
newsletter. or brochure. Take 
first place and win an Agfa Focus 
800 Scanner! Get your design in print. 
too. Photographs of the winning design 
and artist wil l appear in a future CG TYPE ad. 
You don't have the right tools to be a winner? 
We'll help you blow away the competition . 
Buy any CG TYPE vo lume for Sl49. 
and get a FontLiner utility 
FREE. A 5129.95 
value! 

FontLiner. an exciting new pro
gram by Taylored Graphics. lets 
you convert CG TYPE charac-
ters into PoSTSCRIPT® artwork. 
Use that artwork instantly 
with either Adobe lllustrator'M 

or Aldus FreeHand~M Then let 
your typographic creat ivity loose 

with any project. from memos to logos. 
So show us your stuff. Enter the CG TYPE Excel
lence Contest. For details. call 800-MAC-TYPE. 

CG TYPE. PosrScRIPT·compatible type for the Macintosh. In Canada. 
call 800-533·9795. MasterCard and VISA accepted. Free 48·hour 

delivery. Font Liner offer good through March 15. 1989. 

Win the Agfa Focus 800 Scanner. 800 dpi. 
64 gra!l scale. complete with McView 

software. Worth S5495! 

AGFA + 
Compugraphic 



Macworld News 

color printers. Other programs 
that support both of these de
vices allow for only e ight col
ors. DynaPerspective also sup
po n s color pen-plotte rs and 
the LaserWriter. For further in
formation, call Dynaware Cor
poration at its United States 
office in Foster City, California, 
at 415/349-5700.-David L. Peltz 

Training at 
BellSouth 

Over a century ago 
Benjamin Disraeli 
wrote "We cannot 

learn men from books." If he 
were alive today, he might write 
"We cannot learn programs 
from manuals." But what are the 
alte rnatives to trial and error or 
costly support calls? 

With the opening of its 
Atlanta-based Microcomputer 
Training Center this past No
vember, BeiiSouth Media Tech
nologies thinks it has the an
swer. The Center touts a wide 
variety of courses ranging from 
Thinking-of-Purchasing-a-Mac 
Orientation to State-of-the-Art 
Desktop Publishing, teaching 
cutting-edge applications using 
cutting-edge research knowl
edge about how people learn. 

The Center now has ten SEs 
to ten PCs; future plans call for 
six classrooms and the addition 
of 10 Mac lis and 27 more SEs. 
One full-time instructor spe
cializes in presentation graph
ics, another specializes in desk
top publishing, and a third 
specializes in word processing. 
Seven training assistants con
tribute their expert ise in 
graphic arts, database manage
ment, and other areas. Among 
the programs taught are Page
Maker, Microsoft Word, Adobe 
Illustrator, PowerPoint, 4th Di
mension, Microsoft Excel, San1-
son (BellSouth's advertising 
display software), and several 
paint packages. 

News services and syn.dicates transmit graphics like these to news
papers by satellite. 

Connectivity is another ma
jor focus, accounting for the 
presence of ten PCs in a train
ing center designed to be Mac
oriented. The computers are 
not only networked together 
but also connected to outside 
phone lines for communica
tions training. 

The Microcomputer Training 
Center bolsters its educational 
repertoire with customer-site 
training for corporations and 
individualized tutoring in 
about 50 programs. The day
long classes cost between $17 
and $43 an hour; a half-hour of 
individual instruction costs 
about $30. Various discount 
packages are available. 

For further information con
tact BellSouth Media Technol
ogies Microcomputer Training 
Center, 1100 johnson Ferry Rd. 
NE, Atlanta, GA 30342; 800/ 
521-9827 or 404/255-1690. 
- jeff Merron 

News Graphics 
via Satellite 

Do you ever wonder 
how newspapers pro
duce the graphics to 

go with the avalanche of stories 
breaking every day of the 
week? The growing need for 
sophisticated graphics has 
overwhelmed the in-house ef
forts of all but the largest news-

papers, and many smaller pa
pers have come to rely on news 
services and syndicates, which 
now deal in graphics as well as 
in photos and dispatches. 

New York's Independent Net
work Systems (INS), a satellite 
communications network serv
ing the newspaper industry, 
now transmits graphics be
tween Macs, via satellite. Its 
ArtExpress service enables 
newspaper groups and other 
generators of graphics to send 
art from one location to hun
dreds of newspapers in a single 
transmission. 

To transmit, ArtExpress users 
dial the ir work into the INS op
erations center. The graphic is 
then beamed to every location 
coded to receive it. At the re
ceiving newspaper, the graphic 
is automatically passed to a 
designated Macintosh via an 

AppleTalk port, and then auto
matically stored on its hard 
disk. Documents are received 
at 9600 baud; PICT, Glue, en
capsulated PostScript, and TIFF 
(scanned) documents are auto
matically printed on a Laser
Writer. What's more, the receiv
ing software runs in the back
ground on a Mac Plus, SE, or II, 
without inte rrupting anyone's 
work. 

INS signed agreements with 
Infographics, the Newhouse 
newspaper group, to transmit 
graphics to 27 papers with a to
tal circulation exceeding 4 mil
lion. For further information , 
call Independent Network 
Systems, in New York City, at 
2121809-7921. -Phillippe 
Krakow sky 

Retail Mac 

• 

The profusion of 
HyperCard stackware 
has gene rated so much 

Hyper-excitement that one sa
lient fact is consistently over
looked : outside of custom ap
plications, most HyperCard 
stacks offer limited practical 
value, especial ly for those the 
software was intended to bene
fit most- Macintosh novices. 
For some consumers, however, 
this situation is improving. 

(continues) 

A graphic artist at 
the San Francisco 
Examiner pastes up 
graphics transmit
ted Mac to Mac, via 
satellite. 
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OnlyTecmarCan 
Back Up All Three 
With One Tape System. 

It's what you told us you 
need. A single tape backup 
system to work with your 
PS/2s;--' your classic-bus PCs 
and - here's the clincher -
your Macintosh® Us. Three 
very different architectures 
supported by one high-speed, 
high-capacity tape system. 

Tecmar's not only done it, 
we've made it easy! Any exter
nal Tecmar QualityTapen' drive 
from 60-to-150MB capacity, 

including the ones you may 
already own, can now be 
shared between PCs, PS/2s 
and Mac Us. The QT drives 
easily connect to a Tecmar 
host adapter board inside the 
computer - including the 
brand-new NuLink1

M Host 
Adapter for Mac II. If you have 
more than one architecture, 
then this is the solution that 
makes sense! And only Tecmar 
has it . 

More companies choose 
Tecmar tape systems than any 
others - for our speed, relia-

Circle 321 on reader service card 

bility and support. And now, 
one drive fits all. For more 
information, call Tecmar at 
(216) 349-1009 or (800) 624-
8560. Or write Tecmar, Inc., 
6225 Cochran Road, Solon, 
Ohio 44139-3377. 

TE\MAR 
A REXON COMPANY 

.:OCopynght Tec.mu. Inc .. .a subsada.ary o! Rexon. Inc .. 1988. 
All nghu reserved. 
All T«mar productJ art tradtmarlu or rcgisttrtd tradnnarlcs of Tmnar, 
inc. Orbn brand ar:d product namu art tradcnarJu or rtgbttrtd 
tradtma rJu of tbcir rnptahY comP'JrtitJ. 
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Macs running HyperCard guide 
shoppers through Chicago's 
Bloomingdale's. 

Earlier this month Bloom
ingdale's, the retail giant, com
pleted its trial of one of the 
most intelligently targeted 
HyperCard applications to date: 
the Safire Shopper, a point-of
purchase display system. In
stalled in the consumer elec
tronics departments of the 
huge Chicago and New York 
stores in October, the Safire 
Shopper is a Macintosh-based 
system that provides shoppers 
instant access to product infor
mation. Bloomingdale's cus
tomers can now get informa
tion on more than 70 products 
-from the description of an 
item to its pricing and scanned 
image. Program surprises
animated demos-enliven the 
display. The system is made up 
of a Mac SE with 2MB of RAM 
and a LaserWriter Plus, which 
prints the results of a customer 
query. 

Response to the Safire Shop
per has been positive. More 
than 100 customers use it each 
day; half of them print out in
formation for future reference. 
Bloomingdale's personnel be
lieve the main reason for the 
system's success is that it makes 
the inquiry process enjoyable. 
"It's like a video game," en
thused one user. 

The idea for the product, 
however, did not come from 
video games. "We applied the 
principles used by banks in au
tomated teller machines," ex
plains Mark Safire, the Shop
per's creator. "Our machine 
provides a valuable, easy-to-use 
service when sales personnel 
are not available to help the 
customer." Bloomingdale's 
seems sold on the idea-it 
plans to install the units in each 
of its 13 department stores, and 
has asked Safire to produce en
hancements, such as a system 
that will incorporate diagrams 
of the store's layout and direct 
shoppers to the desired item. 
For further information, con
tact Mark Safire or Michael 
Spalter at Safire and Spalter, 
in New York, New York, at 
2121529-0634.-Philippe 
Krakowsky 

OOPSLANews 
Supporting the Mac's 
user-friendly interface 
often entails complex 

programming on the part of 
developers, even with the 
Mac's Toolbox. Apple and other 

companies have been studying 
object-oriented programming 
as a means of simplifying the 
programmer's job. Also actively 
involved in this effort is the 
Association for Computing 
Machinery's Special Interest 
Group on Programming Lan
guages, which organizes the 
OOPSLA (Object Oriented Pro
gramming Systems Languages 
and Applications) conference, 
an annual meeting on object
oriented languages. 

OOPSLA includes not only 
workshops and presentations 
on object-oriented languages 
and databases, but also a small 
number of exhibits. This year, 
two exhibitors attracted a lot of 
attention because of their Mac
related products. One was Digi
talk, with its Mac version of the 
SmallTalk language. SmallTalkl 
V Mac is a complete develop
ment environment, including 
complete access to the Mac's 
Toolbox routines, tools for or
ganizing and browsing Small
Talk source code, and a source
level debugger. For novices, the 
manual includes a 12-chapter 
tutorial on object-oriented 
languages and SmallTalk 
programming. 

The second Mac attraction 
was Gunakara Sun Systems' 
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Prograph, a high-level pictorial programming language from 
Gu1lakara Sun Systems, supports the concepts of object-oriented 
programming. 

Prograph, a high-level pictorial 
programming language that 
supports the concepts of ob
ject-oriented programming. 
Some of the features of LISP, 
Prolog, and SmallTaJk form the 
Prograph language, but every
thing is presented pictorially. 
Based on a system developed 
by Professor Tom Pietrzykowski 
of the Technical University of 
Nova Scotia, Prograph promises 
to be an excellent system for 
learning object-oriented pro
gramming. Later ve rsions, 
which will include a compiler 
and perhaps code generators, 
could make Prograph a tool for 
developing stand-alone applica
tions for the Mac. For further 
information, contact Digitalk, 
in Los Angeles, California, at 
213/645-1082, or Gunakara Sun 
Systems in Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
Canada, at 902/429-5642 
- Dave Kosiur 

Interactive 
Visionaries 

The book Interactive 
Multimedia (Microsoft 
Press, 1988) synthe

sizes the future as seen by the 
visionaries immersed in creat
ing interactive computer edu
cation. Its chapters are anno
tated speeches and papers 
delivered by scientists, devel
opers, media professionals, and 
educators at a 1986 Apple-spon
sored conference called 
"Learning Tomorrow." The ex
periments the book describes 
have not previously been pub
licized outside of a small circle 
of scientists. 

In one essay Thomas Ander
son, a consultant with the New 
York public television station 
WNET, explains how he reused 
footage from the PBS broadcast 
"Creation of the Universe" to 

(continues) 
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begin an interactive education
al product prototype called Be
yond Einstein. By putting the 
film and graphics on videodisk 
and designing a Macintosh
style interface, the WNET 
Learning Laboratory developed 
a new interface that offers five 
ways to interact-touring, 
browsing, connecting, asking 
questions, and changing condi
tions-with the graphics, pho
tography, motion video, and 
narration of the original 
program. 

Anderson laments that televi
sion tantalizes viewers instead 
of educating them. Why notre
use all that costly footage in a 
medium that allows viewers to 
control the pace of information 
and delve deeply into specific 
topics? 

Many of those attending the 
conference stressed the need 
for new hardware and pro
gramming to support interac
tive media. Now, with the emer
gence of HyperTalk, and with 
interactive compact disks and 
digital laser disks, Mac users 
can get a glimpse of what edu
cation and entertainment have 
in sto re for us by reading Inter
active Multimedia, which is 
available for $24.95 from 
Microsoft Press. -Barbara 
Tannenbaum 

INTERACTIVE 
MULTIMEDIA 
_, __ 

Interactive Multimedia gives 
readers a glimpse of possible 
futuresforeducation a11d 
entertainment. 

The black-and-white photo was scatmed. The color drawing was 
automatically traced with Aldus FreeHand 2.0. 

Auto tracing 
with FreeHand 
2.0 

Autotrace is an object
oriented tool that 
traces bitmapped im

ages and creates a vectorized 
copy of a line drawing. It saves 
designers the time and effort 
required to hand-trace line an 
like maps and diagrams. 

Adobe Systems offered auto 
trace in Illustrator 88, and now 
Aldus is getting into the ac t 
with a major upgrade of its 
FreeHand PostScript drawing 
package. Autotrace aficionados 
will note that FreeHand 2.0 of
fers a selection rectangle fea
ture that lets you pinpoint only 
the parts of the drawing you 
want to autotrace. The Free
Hand drawing tool also enables 
you to edit the FreeHand path 
as it is drawn. Other image
conversion features include im
port of TIFF images, TIFF-im
age editing for brightness and 
contrast, and PICT-to -PostScript 
conversion. 

Like Adobe, Aldus has added 
support for the Pantone color
matching system and a blerid 

tool for shapes and colors. In a 
nod toward ease of use, Aldus 
has made FreeHand's interface 
more like the PageMaker inter
face, particularly in the menu 
structure and dialog boxes. You 
can edit text on an arbitrary 
path and format multiple text 
blocks simultaneously. The pro
gram also includes a clip art li
brary, a new knife tool in the 
toolbox, a new stroke com
mand for adding variable out
line weights to text, and up to 
100 steps of Undo and Redo. 

For furthe r information, 
contact Aldus, in Seattle, at 
2061622·5500.- Rusty Weston 

Mac 
Embroidery 

It's not uncommon 
these days to see 
Enzan-Hoshigumi de

velopers bent over their em
broidery-but not with a nee
d le and tl1read. Instead, they 
are bent on perfecting the com
pany's latest innovation, a pol
ished, compact desktop em
broide ry machine, d riven by 
a Mac. 

P.O.E.M., or Personal Original 
Embroidery Machine, garnered 
plenty of attention when it was 
introduced last year at the Mac
world Expo in Boston, but for 
months afterward there were 
still only three machines in ex
istence and nary a marketing 
plan in sight. 

Now Qualitas Trading Com
pany, which represents Enzan
Hoshigumi in the United States, 
says that's changing: a consum
er-level version of P.O.E.M. is 
scheduled for release in the 
summe r of 1989. 

The Mac-driven embroidery 
macbi11e is .finally coming to 
ma rket. 

Reasons for the delay in 
bringing P.O.E.M. to market are 
varied. The major hurdle was 
deciding whether to target the 
consumer or the industrial 
market. Then safety features 
had to be built into the ma
chine, and needles that would 
not break during stitching had 
to be made. And perfecting the 
software proved to be no small 
task. 

P.O.E.M. was jointly devel
oped by the Aisin Seiki Com
pany (which designed the hard
ware) and Enzan-Hoshigumi 

(continues) 
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A new and advanced paint, 
editing and special effects progratn. 

For the serious artist, with capabilities and speed 
beyond any other Macintosh paint software 

CUSTOMIZING COLOR PALETTES Create and save your own set of colors- one at a time with color picker, or a range of 
colors using RGB and/or HLS tables. Blend any range of colors from 2 to 256. Change palettes to change the color scheme of any illustration. 
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New, Exclusive "Magic-like" Special Effects 

• 2 Layers with Paint and Edit features on both. 
• Incrust selected images from Stencil layer onto top layer. 
• New Pixel Brush allows you to create customized 

paint brushes. 
• New "water drop" tool allows selective blending of colors. 
• New "thermometer" displays colors on the palette. 
• New spherization of any image including text. 
• Two to ten times faster than any other advanced Macintosh 

paint or draw program. 

INCRUSTING 
Take any two images, on two 
layers . . . incrust an image from 
one onto the other - in any 
position - or onto any other 
illustration - in any position -
or back onto the full original. 

SPHERIZATION 
Take any image, or text . . . 
define the area . . . and create 
a 3-D sphere of the entire image, 
or text. 

CusTOM CoLOR 
MANAGEMENT 

Main original 

Spherize Type 

~~M.~ - ar--~ ~;.,r _At_, 
~~I A; 
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Graphist Paint II is a new hi-end paint program with all of the 
standard painting tools, file formats and 16 Macintosh standard 
modes . .. PLUS you can: 
• Import all of the standard formats, Pixe!Paint and video inputs 

(driver built-in) including PAINT, PICT I and ll, TIFF and RIFF. 
• Export many different formats for direct integration with other 

software to provide a more complete and better art solution. 
• Digitize existing images from a video camera or a television 

(NTSC or PAL) \vith on-screen viewing, for subsequent editing. 
• Select from 16.7 Million colors, supporting 1 palette of 256 

colors at a time, on each of 2 screens. 
• Pixel by pixel editing. 

Incrusting in progress Incntsting completed 

Spherize Arl Create Custom Spheres 
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Customize color palettes by 
changing RGB and/or HLS wave 
forms - or use the standard 
Macintosh color picker. Red, Green, Blue wauefomz Hue, Luminosity, Saturation 

wauefonn 
Macintosh Color Picker 

Graphist Paint II is packed with so many new features you'll 
want to get your hands on it right away. For full information and 
the name of the Graphist Paint dealer nearest to you call: 
1-800-234-0230. 

SEE US AT MACWORLD BOOTH # 47 
P1xeiPaint1s a reg1stered trademark of SuperMac Software. 
a DIVISion of Sc1en11flc M1cro Systems 

~ 
SOF TWARE' 
Aba Software, Inc. 
41 Great Valley Parkway 
Malvern, PA 19355 

Circle 340 on reader service ca 
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(which makes the software that 
comes bundled with it). The 
idea originated at Enzan-Hoshi
gumi: if you can output to a 
printe r, then why not to a sew
ing machine? 

When it reaches the retail 
market, P.O.E.M. is expected to 
run with 1MB of RAM, work 
with any paint program, and do 
a variety of delicate embroidery 
stitches using up to five colors 
of thread. It will come with a li
brary of designs, and you can 
create your own. 

Is there a market for desktop 
embroidery? Apple Italy, Apple 
France, and Levi Strauss are just 
a few of the companies that 
have shown inte rest. The ma
chine's retail price of more than 
$1000 is likely to squelch dreams 
of buying one to monogram a 
favorite tablecloth or perk up 
old T-shirts. But for schools, 
small businesses, street artists, 
cottage industries, and the like, 
P.O.E.M. just might prove that it 
pays to mix a little haiku with 
high tech. For more informa
tion, contact Qualitas Trading 
Company, in Berkele y, Califor
nia, at 415/848-8080.-Mary' 
Margaret Lewis 

Apple Grant 

[] 

As you ente r the Ex
ploratorium, San Fran
cisco's science fun 

house, you see a video monitor 
prominently displayed under a 
sign that reads "Memory and 
Eyewitness Testimony." Every 
couple of minutes the monitor 
screens a short segment of the 
po litical suspense movie z. 
What's immediately apparent is 
that the film clip depicts an at
rack on a man in a town square. 
What's less apparent is that the 
video d isplay is in cahoots with 
a Macimosh SE running Hyper
Card at the rear of the complex. 
When visitors later walk up to 

the Mac, the HyperCard appli
cation tests their memories of 
the film clip with a series of 
questions. It asks every other 
person a misleading question 
tl1at might actually change his 
or her memory of the film. The 
SE running HyperCard is thus 
helping the Exploratorium 
study the way we remember. 

This little scientific investiga
tion is just one of the ways the 
Exploratorium is using Apple 's 
gift of 44 computers, network
ing hardware, 3 LaserWriter 
liNT ptinters, a CD ROM player, 
and an AppleFax modem. 

Another project is a version 
of "telephone," the children's 
storytelling game. A HyperCard 
application tells visitors a story. 
With the help of the Mac
Recorder, visitors then repeat 
the story and inevitably change 
it in the process. These ver
sions of the original accrue in a 
database, providing the Explor
atorium with what is undoubt
edly the longest ongoing ver
sion of this game ever played 
-and, perhaps, with a glimpse 
of the future of fiction as well. 

Exploratorium educator Ron 
Hirschman is most excited 
about a HyperCard program 

tl1at cross-references exhibits. 
Visitors choose a scientific con
cept, and the program the n de
fines it, lists many of its practi
cal applications, and directs 
them to exhibits where the ap
plications can be seen in 
action. Hirschman uses Video
Works on top of HyperCard to 
create animations that de mon
strate various scientific con
cepts. Harmonic motion, for 
instance, is depicted as an os
cillating sine wave issuing from 
a spinning circle; moire pat
te rns are produced with inter
secting diagonal lines in con
stant motion. 

The cross-referencing pro
gram is still in its infancy, but 
Hirschman foresees two cen
trally located reference pods 
with three Macs and a Laser
Writer in each, all linked to an 
Explorarorium-wide network. 
Once these pods are in place, 
visitors to the Exploratorium 
will be able to use the Mac to 
plot a course through the uni
ve rse of applied science. 

For further information, con
tact Ron Hirschman at the Ex
ploratorium, in San Francisco, 
at 4151561-0371.-William 
Freais 

San F1'a11cisco's Exploratorium, a science fun house, uses Hyper
Card to draw visitors into a human memory experiment. 

HYPER C ARD 

Hot Stacks 

rl HyperCard author Bill 
Atkinson has described 
his creation as a "soft

ware erector set." Unfortunate
ly, the flood of stacks in the 
public domain often reflects 
the same functionality as those 
children's toys. So far, Hyper
Card's magnificence is appreci
ated most by the people who 
build meir own stacks. 

br Neurotour, you can click on 
parts of the brain for i1tjorma
tion about them. 

As long as stacks are free or 
shareware, complaints about 
them are minimal. However, 
slow, sloppy, and disjointed 
commercial stacks selling for 
over $50 are drawing smirks 
and frowns. 

The following Hot Stacks rise 
above this mediocrity in both 
cleverness and artfulness. 

Neurotour by j im Ludtke. 
This stack has been around a 
while , yet it remains one of the 
best demonstrations of Hyper
Card potential. You start with a 
handsome drawing of a brain. 
Clicking on particular parts of 
the brain reveals information 
about each part. Repeated 
clicking on a zoom button 
brings forth closer views, from 
neurons to cells to dendrites 
and beyond. 

ScriptView by Eldon Benz 
and Script Report by Eric 
Alderman. Stacks that let you 
view the scripts of all other 
stacks contiguous!)~ If you want 
to learn HyperTalk program
ming, these stacks (and othe rs 
like them) will help.- Scott 
Kronick 
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Speed limit 200. 
Strap yourself in for the 

ride of your life. 
Road Racer's detailed graphics 

and digitized sounds simulate driving 
conditions in 5 environments ranging 
from high-speed desert flats to twist
ing mountain roads. So convincing 
you'll actually fmd yourself trying 
to look over the hills and around 
the turns. 

The trees, rocks, telephone 
poles, and other graphics fly past your 
1965 Corvette at breakneck speeds. 
Hear its thundering 350-horsepower 
engine and screaming tires as you 
~omer around wicked curves. 

Steer and accelerate with the 
mouse, and use your keyboard for 
brakes and shifting. 

Each level is tougher than 
the last with unpredictable road 
hazards and many courses to travel. 
You score points for fast, skillful 
driving. Road Racer is high perform
ance you won't forget. 

Circle 291 on reader service card 

Watch out! o o. SMASH! o o . 

A heat -seeking missile 
has just slammed 

into your ship. 
The year is 2059. Raiders have 

stolen five controlling crystals that 
maintain the defense and supply net
work for the moon's 26 cities. With 
key commodities cut off, the cities 
are doomed. 

Your mission is to recover the 
fiendishly hidden crystals while trans
porting vitally needed goods between 
cities. Traverse dangerous terrain and 
combat relentless attacks \vith your 
arsenal oflasers, cannons, bombs 
and shields. 

Prepare yourself for an odyssey 
of furious action and strategic high 
stakes trading. 

Lunar Rescue is an addictive 
adventure that challenges your imagi
nation and sets your adrenaline on fire. 

Circle 289 on reader service card 

A p~emium edition of the 
best selling Macintosh 

game in the world. 
MacGolf Classic puts you into 

a full perspective 3-D simulation of 
realistic golf action. You match your 
skills against fairways, roughs, sand 
traps, water hazards and trees. 

MacGolf's two course!? are 
together with the four MacCourses:M 
for a total of 108 holes, all in vivid full 
screen color on the Macintosh II. 

MacGolf Classic gives you a 
player's eye view and an aetial over
view of each hole with close up options. 
You have complete control of your 
position, ball placement, ball speed 
and direction, and selection of all14 
clubs. Spectacular digitized graphics 
and sounds add to the excitement. 

MacGolf Classic is so close 
to the real thing it will improve your 
golf game. Every challenge should 
be this spectacular. 

Circle 290 on reader service card 

~1988. PCAI/Practical Computer Applications. Incorporated 612/427-4789 
MacGolf. MacCourses. Lunar Rescue and Road Racer are trademarks of PCAI. 
Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 
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Joan Tierney bas 
designed a broad
cast-quality desk
top video system 
with a Mac II. You 
can put it in a 
truck, take it to a 
story site, a11d cre
ate a videotape 
right there. 

Broadcast 
Quality on a 
Mac II 

How would you like to 
be able to create pro 
fessional broadcast-

quality television productions 
from your ergonomically de
signed, Mac II-based desktop 
video studio? 

All you need is the interest, 
about $75,000, and perhaps the 
consultancy of joan Tierney, a 
Washington, D.C., desktop 
video synthesist with a Ph.D. in 
multimedia design and devel
opment. Presently working on a 
PBS special called "The Silent 
Invaders," Tierney has spent 
almost a year designing and 
using a truly functional broad
cast-quality desktop video sys
tem. Her patented system can 
handle slide, video, and film in
put; g raphics; maps; drawings; 
and computer animation-all 
output to broadcast-quality 
video tape. 

Tierney is also working with 
the media labs of the Smith
sonian Institution, Xerox Cor
poration, and the National 
Geographic Society on the de
sign of their desktop video sys
tems. She claims that cost sav
ings for major television 
productions can be as high as 
70 to 80 percent. 

Tierney sees the three major 
markets for desktop video to 

be broadcast television, corpo
rate training, and academics. 
The Mac II is her computer of 
choice because of the growing 
number of peripherals that give 
the computer more speed, 
graphics, and animation, and 
more video-editing capability. 
Besides the Mac 11, he r system 
also includes video compo
nents by Sony and the new pro
fessional \12-inch M-2 videotape 
format pioneered by ]VC and 
Panasonic. Her immediate goal 
is a mobile, multipurpose sys
tem: you could put it in a truck, 
take it to a story site, create the 
production right the re, and 
then hand the tape to the clos
est TV station. 

For further information, j oan 
Tie rney can be reached at 
202/554-2020. -Allan Lundell 

MacTemps 

II Are you looking for a 
stable relationship in 
a world where jobs, 

neighborhoods, marriages, 
markets, and stock prices all 
melt into air? Maybe you should 
make a commitment to the 
Macintosh operating system. As 
more and more businesses go 
Mac, click-and-drag skills be
come a better hedge against 
sudden unemployment. Mac-

Temps, an employment agency 
specializing in Mac labor, re
cently expanded from its New 
York and Boston offices to out
posts in San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, and Mountain View, 
California. 

When employers call Mac
Temps, they explain their 
needs to pe rsonnel brokers 
who speak fluent Mac soft
ware-ese: You need a graphic 
designer who can lay out a 100-
page manual with PageMaker 
and ReadySetGo? Two secre
taries who can use WriteNow? 
An accounting whiz who can 
program a multiuser payroll 
system with Excel? Four Mac
Temps coming up. 

As long as the Mac continues 
its march across corpo rate, na
tional, and continental bound
aries, the world is MacTemps' 
market. The only smudge on its 
spreadsheet so far was a legal 
threat from MacDonald's Cor
poration, ever watchful for 
those who seek to offer the 
world a fast new MacFood. 
MacDonald's successfully sued 
to force both a hole-in-the-wall 
"MacSushi" bar and a "Mac
Dharma's" health food cafe to 
abandon the ir names, but the 
burger colossus left MacTemps 
alone after being convinced 
that the agency was marketing 
fast workers instead of fast 
food. 

It's nice to know that the 
world still has room for one 

more MacEmpire. And that 
even if the Mac should lose its 
firm foothold in the global mar
ket, our Mac skills should give 
us all a head start on learning 
to use the Next machine. 

For further information, call 
MacTemps, in Cambridge, Mas
sachusetts, at617/868-8200. 

Desktop 
Planetarium 

• 

The view of Mars is 
good tonight, and 
nearly 400 amateur as

tronomers have hauled their 
telescopes up to California's 
dusty Fremont Peak. Tom 
Mathis of Carina Software has 
also hauled up a couple of 
Macs. One will demonstrate 
Voyager, Carina's desktop plan
etarium package that has 
wowed astronomers across the 
country. The other will run a 
customized version of the pro
gram. It's here to drive a tele
scope at the click of a mouse. 

Although easy enough for a 
child to operate, Voyager is 
packed with enough advanced 
features to excite even serious 
scientists. 

The program is accurate to 
within one minute, and draws 

(continues) 

Voyager software a llows you to scroll arou11d the sky and type itr 
the name of a star, p lanet, or nebula to see it 011 screen. 
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\\e wrote the award
StatView 512+ 

for the Macintosh. 
Please doiit buy it. 

The company that set the standard for statistical programs now exercises its 
right to raise it. With new features like color. Even more speed. 

And the expanded ability to create customized graphs and charts that let you 
make your point. Now called Stat View SE+Graphics, it'll run on any 

Macintosh Plus or SE. And for those who want absolutely blazing speed and 
16 million colors, we suggest Stat View II for your Macintosh II. 

uoo 1110 1e2o ttlo 1140 uso t ••o 1110 1110 

"StatView II is StatView grown up. Meaner, faster, and 
more colorfu~ it's a remarkably complete statistics and 
data-analysispackage~-MacUser (October 1988) 

New features: 
• Customize graphs with the text and drawing 
toolbox. Exploit the full color capabilities of 
your Macintosh to highlight your results. Circle 
key data points. Add legends and fancy type 
styles anywhere on your graph. 

• Output color hard-copy on any Macintosh
driven printe.; plotte.; or slide maket 

• Macintosh II owners: Stat View 11 directly 
accesses the 68881 math co-processor to 
analyze your data 30 to 50 times faster than 
StatView 512+. 

Award-winning features Stat View has 
always had: 
• Comprehensive descriptive, comparative, and 
non-parametric statistics. 

• Fully interactive graphic interface and spread
. sheet:like design allowing for fast, simple 
"what-if" analyses. 

• A choice of scattergram, line, bat; error bars, 
comparative bat; box plot, pie, histogram, uni
variate, percentile and comparison percentile 
charts. 

With Stat View SE+Graphics and Stat View II, powerful statistics 
and presentation-quality graphics are just a mouse click away. 

C 0 N C E P T S 

Come see us at Mac\\brld Expo Booth # 2448 (Moscone Center). 

For more information, call ( 415) 540-1949 or write 
to us at 1984 Bonita Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94 704 

StatView 512+ l.Jsers 
For all those who did buy Stat View 512 ·, thanks. Registered users can now upgrade 
to Stat View SE ·Graphics or Stat View II at special reduced prices. Callus for details. 
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Tom Mathis adjusts his telescope wltb Voyager, tbe astronomy soft
ware be created. He selects a plmJet and tben clicks twice to slew 
tbe telescope IJJto place. 

star maps at a phenomenal two 
seconds pe r 1000 stars. You can 
scroll around the sky, and when 
you type in the name of a star, 
planet, or nebula, its location 
is instantly cente red on the 
screen. You can select a planet 
or a star and click once for in
formation, or with the custom
ized ve rsion, click twice to slew 
the telescope into place. 

But the program's real 
beauty lies in the way it piques 
the imagination. "It's unheard 
of," says Gordon Spear, who is 
incorporating the program into 
his astronomy classes at So
noma State University in Cali
fornia. "You can scroll back to 
510 A.D. in Mesopotamia and be 
the re in an instant." 

As if time travel weren't ex
citing enough, Voyager also le ts 
you step entirely outside the so
lar system and then peer back 
in from any angle. 

Astronomers have lauded the 
program's ability to track the 
movement of planets, give you 
a view of any area of the solar 
system from any other area, 
and let you input orbital data 
about our own solar system ob
jects. And the database is ex-

pandable, in case you want to 
include your own data files. 

The customized version of 
Voyager with a computer-con
trolled telescope mount is ex
pected to sell for $12,000 to 
$15,000. But if you want to ex
plore the universe from your 
desktop and you're looking for 
a price tag that won't make your 
bank balance look like it got 
sucked into a black hole, the 
Voyager desktop planetarium is 
available for $99.50, plus ship
ping and handling. 

For further information , caJI 
Carina Software, in San Lean
dro, California, at 4151354-7328. 
- Mary Margaret Lewis 

Word 
Publishing 

rm What do you get when 
you combine two of 
the best-selling office 

applications into one package? 
One of the year's hottest new 
office products, word publish-

ing software. The idea is that 
templates can bring that desk
top publishing look to word 
processing. 

Almost a year ago, Ashton
Tate introduced FullWrite Pro
fessional, a high-end word pro
cessor with advanced page
layout features such as multiple 
columns and drawing tools. 
Quark has now followed suit 
with QuarkStyle , desktop pub
lishing software with enhanced 
word-processing capabilities. 

A $295 subset of QuarkX
Press, QuarkStyle includes 
more than 70 template designs 
for common projects like news
lette rs, magazines, books, busi
ness cards, memos, letters, and 
purchase orders. QuarkStyle 
also offe rs complete text cre
ation and editing capabilities 
such as spell-checking and au
tomatic hyphenation. 

Quark hired eight nationally 
prominent designers to create 
the templates, including Roger 
Black, a former chief art direc
tor at Newsweek, the New Yo;k 
Times, and Rolling Stone; and 
Marjorie Spiegelman, a major 
contributor to the original de
signs of Macworld, PC World, 
and Publish!. 

Meanwhile, two highly suc
cessful PC software vendors are 
expected to offer Macintosh 
products this spring with inte
grated word publishing capa
bilities. XyQuest is expected to 

Quark.Style desktop publishing 
software includes 70 template 
designs. 

finally roll out a Macintosh ver
sion of its highly customizable 
XyWrite word processor. The 
program's strengths in word 
publishing lie in its ability to 
snake text and easily merge 
graphics into documents. 

And MicroPro is expected to 
offe r Zeus, a Mac version of 
WordStar, with page layout fea
tures plus a rich set of Post
Script drawing tools like those 
found in Adobe Illustrator 88. 
For further information, con
tact Quark, in Denver, at 
303/934-2211.-Rusty Weston 

Mac :Network 
Designs Space 
Statiop. 

( 

The Mac played a key 
role when 104 students 
from 21 countries 

( including the Sovie t Union, 
China, japan, Saudi Arabia, In
dia, Sri Lanka, Kenya, West Ger
many, France, Great Britain, 
Australia, and Po land) gathe red 
at the International Space Uni
ve rsity ( ISU) last summer. 
Hosted by the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, the 
group attended classes on all 
aspects of space exploration. 
They also collaborated on a re
search project to design an in
te rnationally staffed lunar mod
ule for use early in the next 
century. 

The students produced all of 
tl1e ir work, including words, 
numbers, charts, graphs, and 
animation, using an AppleShare 
ne twork of15 Mac Pluses, three 
Mac lis, and two LaserWriters. 
The resulting report covers aJI 
aspects of lunar base design, 
including research and devel
opment, construction, manage
ment, mining, commercial ac
tivities, and vehicular design. 

(cominues) 
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In the world of 
desktop publish
ing, no personal 
computer can 
match the power 
of a Macintosh®. 

It's the only choice. But when it 
comes to a page printer, you need 
to choose the one with performance 
to match. Now you can choose the 
power of the Qume CrystalPrint 
Publisher n.~. 

With its ultra-high speed, compact 
size and PostScript®-Compatible 
page description language, the 
CrystalPrint Publisher gives you 
choices no other page printer 
can. 

Choose 
Productivity 
Crystal Print 
Publisher maximizes your produc
tivity. Put more simply, it's fast 
Faster than any printer with Adobe® 
PostScript® Faster than Apple® 
LaserWriter® IINrX . Even faster 
than LaserWriter IINTX with a hard 
disk. The Publisher still wins. And 
at a price less than LaserWriter liNT. 
So illustrations and type 

that used to take minutes 
to print are now in your 
hands in seconds. You 
spend more time creating 
and less time waiting to 
see what you've created. 
That makes you 
more productive 
than ever. 

Choose Print 
Quality 
You need top print 
quality to fully ex
press your creativity. 
CrystalPrint 
Publisher delivers. 
The Publishers 
PostScript®
compatible page 
description 

language lets you 
print detailed 
drawings with 
fine lines, soli< 
blacks and 
smoothly 
graduated 

grays. 

Mix in text usin! 
the wide range 
of resident 
authentic type
faces from ITC 

and Bitstream®. 
The result - elegant 
images with print 
quality not even the 
LaserWriter II can 
match. 

Choose 
Convenience 
The Publishers 
footprint is more 
than 43% smaller 
than the ·Laser
Writer II. 
That's the smallest 
of any competitive 

CQume Corporation. 1988. Qume and the Qume logo are registered trademarks of Qume Corp. CrystalPrint Publisher is a trademark of Qume Corp. Apple, Macintosh and Laser
Writer are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. PageMaker is a registered trademark of Aldus Corp. Adobe and Adobe Illustrator 88 are trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. 
PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. Bitstream is a trademark of Bitstream, Inc. lTC is a trademark of International Typeface Corp. 



page printer. Which means the 
Publisher stays close and conven
ient- where you need it- even in 
the most space conscious environ
ments. 

Compare, 
Then Choose 
Let your Qume dealer 
show you the power 
of the CrystalPrint 

Publisher. Ask them to print this 
page on the Publisher and then on 
an Apple LaserWriter II. After that, 
the choice is yours. Choose the 
winner and you'll choose Crystal
Print Publisher. With its speed, 
print quality and convenience, no 
other page printer can match the 
power of your Macintosh. Crystal
Print Publisher is the power to 
choose. For information or a dem
onstration, contact your nearest 
Qume dealer or distributor. Or 
contact Qume at (800) 223-2479. 

Qume. 
The Company with Peripheral Vision. 

Artwork composed using Aldus PagcMaker'~ and Adobe Illustrator 88"' 

C~talPrint 
Publisher 1M 

Graphic Proof of Quality and Speed 

You know graphic quality when you see it. That's why we 
used an original printout taken directly from the CrystalPrint 
Publisher to produce the artwork for the adjacent page. 
So you can see the fine lines, the well-formed characters 
and uniform blacks for yourself. 

You also know the importance of speed 
The l..aserWriter liNT takes 172 seconds longer to print 
the same page. Even the expensive, top-of-the-line Laser
Writer IINTX takes longer. 

Crysta/Print Publisher LAserWriter llmx LAserWriter llNr 

Now, the choice is yours. Choose CrystalPrint Publisher 
and choose print quality and speed. Then spend more time 
creating and less time 
waiting to see what you've 
created. 

CrystalPrint Publisher ... 
The Power to Choose. 

-

Qume Corporation, 500 Yosemite Drive, Milpitas, CA 95035 (800) 223-2479 

End users circle 353 on reader service card 
Dealers circle 115 on reader service card 



Datacopy Grayscale Scanners: 
Now you e<p1 Rut gallery, <Jual~ty 

photographs man your publications. 
The best imaging in a 

desktop scanner comes from 
Datacopy. Now you can 
merge finely detailed photo
graphs and other artwork 
directly into your desktop 
publications. 

HIGH RESOLUTION 

Datacopy's complete range of 
scanners delivers the ultimate 
in high-resolution imaging. 

With advanced 
gray scaling 
capabilities and 
300or400 
dot-per-inch 
quality graphics, 
Datacopy Scan
ners clearly out
perform all other 
products in their 
price class. 

VERSATILE SOFTWARE 

Datacopy software brings all the 
capabilities of a professional 
graphics house to your desktop. 
W ith Mac/maae· you can take 

any scanned 
image and 
modifY it with 
an extensive 
selection of 

electronic darkroom functions. 
Then you can merge images 
with text using your current 
desktop publishing package. 
What's more, Datacopy 
MacOCR· lets you automat
ically scan the 
most popular 
types of hard 
copy informa
tion into your 
computer in 

G.u.I.ERY NEWS 

seconds . . . and it will format the 
text for your favorite word proc
essing and desktop publishing 
programs. Quickly and easily. 

QUICK INFORMATION 

Call us today. We'll furnish 
you with information on our 
complete line of scanners 
and software. And where to 
find the nearest Datacopy 
reseller. (800) 821-2898 

Circle 376 on reader service card 
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Andrew Benne tt, ISU's Direc
tor of Computing, had only one 
evening to plan the net work. 
Realizing that the students 
were of diverse nationalities, 
that some had never worked 
with computers, and that some 
spoke little English, he decided 
that the Macintosh was his 
only option. 

The students used MacDraft, 
MGMStation, and CricketGraph 
for graphics. MacWrite 5.0 was 
the ir word processor of choice, 
and Microsoft Excel served as 
their number-crunching tool. 
In addition to the printed re
port, the group produced a 20-
minute animated videotape 
using Silicon Beach Software's 
Super3D. 

Despite time limitations, 
multilingual communications, 
some inexperienced computer 
users, and the complexity of 
the final multimedia output, the 
project proceeded smoothly. 
According to Benne tt, ISU is 
hoping to get Apple to he lp pur 
together a Macintosh network 
for next summer's ISU meeting 
in Europe.-jeff Merron 

Macs Serve the 
Avant-garde 

• 

Do you harbor a secret 
fear of reincarnation
of being sent back to 

exactly the life you deserve for 
the way you've lived this one? 
What comfortable, overfed 
American doesn't, at least for 
moments in between dreams 
of more food, cars, clothes, and 
appliances? That secret fear 
may be stirred by Etiquette of 
the Undercaste, Antenna Thea
ter's interactive, walk-through 
theatrical installation. Anten
na's members don't presume to 
tell you what you deserve, but 
they do slide you into a locker 
ar the morgue, awaken you in 
heaven, and then send you 
back through a stylized life 

cycle as a member of the 
underclass. Etiquette of tbe 
Undercaste opened at San 
Francisco's SaMar Gallery in 
November and is now touring 
the United States. 

Whm part does the Macin
tosh play in this theatrical ex
periment? To begin, Antenna's 
associate artistic director Ron 
Davis used a Mac with Siclone's 
MacDraft software to design a 
maze that leads through abu
sive home life, reform school, 
youth gangs, juvenile court, 
boxing rings, prostitution, jail , 
soup,kitchens, street scenes, 
and a final icy night on a park 
bench. You walk through the 
maze wearing a Walkman and 
listening to a sound track edit
ed with Mark of the Unicorn's 
Perfo rmer software. As you 
walk, you hear real voices te ll
ing stories of being homeless, 
as recorded in street interviews 
by Antenna director Chris 
Hardman and BBC and NPR 
journalist Due Qui Nguyen. The 
interviews were transcribed in 
Microsoft Word on a Mac, and 
the search command was used 
to find passages containing key 
words, such as home and 
streets. 

Antenna TIJeater used tiJe Mac to deslg7r tiJe in sta lltltion, ligiJt ing, 
and sound track of Etiquette of the Und ercaste. 

Antenna's members origi
nally chose to use the Mac be
cause of its possibilities for ere-

ating graphics and music. Now 
they find an added advantage 
in the Mac's popularity among 
other artists: collaborating is 
much easie r when you can 
swap disks. A lighting designer, 
for example, uploaded Davis's 
MacDraft-designed floor plan 
to draw up a lighting plan. 

What Hardman needs most 
from the Mac now is more 
memory. The use of taped in
terviews is one of Antenna's 
most innovative techniques, 

BIRTH TO YOUTH ELEVATION ( I 0) SC AL£ 1/2-= 1 ·-o -

Antenna TIJeater's Ron Davis used MacDraft software to design 
tiJis m aze through the life of a member of the underclass. 

but at this point, only 15 min
utes of digital audio is enough 
to fi ll a 40MB hard disk, and the 
half-hour sound track of Eti
quette of the Undercaste was 
cut from 40 hours of taped 
interviews. 

Memory or no, we can ex
pect Antenna Theater to use 
whatever technology is avail
able to create new forms of the
atrical art. For further info rma
tion, contact Antenna Theater, 
in Sausalito, California, at 
415/332-4862. 

A Multimedia 
Feast 

You've seen the anima
tion; you've heard the 
sound effects. Now 

from MacroMind, developer of 
Videoworks, comes the Video
Works CD ROM-a collection 
of over 200MB of Video Works 
animations (color and black
and-white), Video Works Accel
e rator documents, clip anima-

(continues) 
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Randall D. Smith, President of F.MJ., 
Inc. invites you to a unique learning 
experience to be held in your area. 

A few years ago I bought a 
new Porsche 911. As I was read
ing through the literature I came 
across an interesting statement. It 
said: " the only limitation this auto
mobile has is the driver!" 

I must admit that I felt the 
same way when I bought my 
Macintosh computer. I was like a 
lot of first time owners in that I 
never read the manuals. I simply 
popped in the disks and figured 
out the basics on my own. After 
having used an IBM for three years 
I was thrilled to be able to accom
plish the Mac basics without tak
ing a six month Lotus course! 

Over the next few months I 
happily used my Mac for letters, 
simple spreadsheets, check books, 
a few graphics, and for games. But 
as a business owner, way in the 
back of my mind, I knew that there 
was a whole lot more the computer 
and the software could do if they 
just had someone else behind the 
mouse. 

I realized I needed training to 
get the most out of my computer. I 
first tried reading the manuals. At 
some point in school they con
vinced me that I'm a fairly bright 
fellow. But after nights of reading 
manuals I simply didn't under
stand what I was reading. 

My next step was to visit my 
local Apple dealer for help. He 

How I Discovered the 
Ultimate Macintosh 

Learning Experience 
The true story of someone who wanted to learn how to 

use the Macintosh in business ... and how 
he almost went crazy doing it. 

was friendly enough, but made it 
fairly clear that his interest was in 
selling computers, not teaching me 
how to use them. He did mention 
however, that there was some train
ing available at $75 per hour. I had 
already paid for one college edu
cation and didn't really have the 
budget for another! 

Next I subscribed to all of the 
Mac Magazines. Most (including 
this one) were very interesting. 
After a while though, I found 
myself reading the ads more than 
the articles. I wasn't interested in 
advanced graphics, HyperCard 
stacks, or MS-Dos connectivity. 
It seemed like more and more of 
the articles were written to the 
advanced user - which was defi
nitely not me. 

My last resort was a Mac user 
group. These were great people 
who were extremely bright and 
could quote the electrical diagram 
of the Mac backwards and for
wards. But the group was too 
advanced for me. I was stuck! 

In marketing, you are taught 
to "find a need and fill it". I defi
nitely saw a need for good, practi
cal instruction on the Mac for the 
rest of us. I decided to provide the 
answer for Mac users myself. In 
January we presented the very first 
MacAcademy. Since then we 
have had tremendous response. 
MacAcademy boasts many unique 
features: Instructors: Instead of 
sales people or programmers we 
feature only top business execu
tives who use the Mac daily in 
their businesses. Format: Two 

Circle 406 on reader service card 

full days of instruction on the Mac, 
Excel, Word, FileMaker, Page
Maker, and HyperCard. Sched
ule: Attendees can design their 
own personalized schedule by 
choosing between 18 different, 2 
hour workshops. Price: While 
others charge up to $1200 for 
workshops, we offer two full days 
for only $249. Location: MacA
cademy is held in top hotels in 
business centers across the U.S. 
Emphasis: MacAcademy places 
training emphasis on techniques 
and business applications of the 
featured software. 

.The Results. Over 6,000 
people have attended MacA
cademy. On a scale of 1 to 5 they 
have given the experience a 4.6. 
Companies who have attended in
clude General Electric, Kodak, 
G.T.E., M.I.T. , Honeywell , 
N.A.S.A., Boeing, Citicorp, 
Kinko's Graphics, Mobile Oil, 
Gillette, 1RW and 500 additional 
corporations. Are they happy with 
MacAcademy? The City of 
Anaheim sent one employee to 
our first workshop and ten to our 
second. We have had over 400 
people volunteer to be references 
for those considering attending. 

What about you? I'd like to 
personally invite you to attend 
MacAcademy. This year we will 
present our dynamic 2 day work
shop in over 65 cities in the U.S., 
Australia, Europe, and Canada. 
For a schedule of our upcoming 
workshops call (904) 677-1918. 
Profit from the Ultimate Macin
tosh Learning Experience. 
©1988 Florida Marketing International, Inc. 
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tion, clip art, clip sounds, and 
interactive animation shells. It's 
a dazzling display of the Mac's 
potential as a multimedia play
back device in conjunction 
with CD ROM. 

Containing all of Macro
Mind's commercially available 
Clip Animation files and colo r 
animations, the Video Works 
CD ROM also features demon
strations and presentations cre
ated by MacroMind Produc
tions for companies such as 
Apple, Microsoft, Aldus, Ashton
Tate, Bell-South, and Arthur 
Anderson & Company. Source 
files are included for the Video
Works Accelerator documents. 
In addition, the CD ROM disk 

base of animation, art, and 
sounds that you can incorpo
rate into your own Video Works 
animations. If you've ever 
needed ideas for animation, 
this disk is full of them. 

The $695 disk is compatible 
with any CD ROM player that 
supports the HFS file format
for example, Apple's CD SC and 
Laser Optical Technology's CD
ROM Drive. It is not compatible 
with the High Sie rra CD ROM 
file format standard, which sup
ports only textual CD ROM in
formation, not graphics and an
imation. For more information, 
contact MacroMind, in Chicago, 
Illinois, at 3121871-0987.-Brita 
Meng 

The Video Works CD ROM displays the Mac's potential as a multi
media playback device with CD ROM. 

comes with an AppleShare file
server driver so that several 
users can access the disk over 
an AppleTalk network. 

You don't need a copy of 
Video Works II to view docu
ments on the CD ROM; the in
teractive shell lets you see ev
erything and move between 
groups of artwork and anima
tion. The only exception to this 
rule is that accelerated docu
ments do require the Video
Works II Accele rator. 

If you own Video Works, the 
disk can serve as a large data-

Hackers in 
Paradise 

In 1984, when the first 
Hackers Confe rence 
was held in Marin 

County, California, everyone in 
attendance wandered around 
in a state of near-disbelief. It 
seemed like a human syzygy, a 
rare convergence where some 
of the world's best computer 
programmers, designers, and 

philosophers shared geograph
ical coordinates for a week
end-the better to share infor
mation, swap obscure algo
rithms and jokes, and plot 
the future. 

But now, as far as the hackers 
are concerned, syzygy happens 
once a year. Last October, they 
held the ir fourth gathering, 
Hackers 4.0, in a postseason 
summe r camp in the foothills 
of Silicon Valley. The theme 
was connectivity, and there 
were the usual number of fas
cinating semiformal sessions: 
Nolan Bushnell leading the 
games conference; Todd Rund
gren hosting an evening of 
computer graphics; Ted Nelson 
on hypertext; and john (Cap'n 
Crunch) Draper on object
oriented programming. And his
tory was made during Stewart 
Brand's interactive media ses
sion, where for the first time, 
four compe ting CD formats 
duked it out in demos in one 
room. 

Still, the main action took 
place during conversations out
side the sessions, on the lawns 
and in the makeshift computer 
rooms, where the 238 partici
pants networked. Macs were 
much in evidence, and at 4:00 
a.m. you could wander into a 
cabin and see Stephen Wolfram 
showing off his Mathematica 
program on a Mac II, or MIT 
veteran David Levitt sneak
previewing Harmony Grid, 
his real-time Mac music 
program. 

AtHackers4.0, the 
main action took 
place on the lawns 
and in the make
shift computer 
rooms, where the 
238 participants 
networked. 

The only blot on an other
wise perfect weekend was the 
CBS News report filmed by a 
camera crew that dropped in 
on opening evening. The hack
e rs hooted, and ultimately felt 
hurt by, the ne twork news's ob
stinate (and unfair) focus on 
the "dangerous" aspect of hack
ing-the viruses, break-ins, 
and other antisocial acts. 1b 
these exemplary citizens
people who had been instru
mental in bringing wondrous 
technology to the world- this 
was a gratuitous slap. There 
was even some talk of holding 
a press conference attacking 
CBS. But by the next day tem
pers had cooled: people were 
having too much fun to be 
bothered by some outsiders' 
opinion. - Stephen Levy 

HyperCard 
Book Roundup 

• 

Several books on 
HyperCard have ap
peared in the past few 

months, ranging from Apple's 
official treatise on the Hyper
Talk script language to a book 
aimed at entrepreneurs seek
ing to market stackware. Here, 
in no particular order, are run
downs on five of them. You can 

(continues) 
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Whether you run a small business or your 
knowledge about computers happens to be less 
than monwnental, the new MicrosofteWorks 
2.0 has you covered 

Microsoft Works 2.0 is actually five tools 
in one: word processing, 
spreadsheet, database, 
drawing and commu
nications. But as far as 
ymire concerned, ifs one 
integrated program
so it's easy to move be
tween the different tools 
and use them together. 

You getfivep~~amsin DIIe- In fact, from the 
011d incredi~le e!J tcjency when yor• 4-~ 1. • 

combme I r talents. mOment yoU Ldl\.e lt OUt 
of the box, Microsoft Works 2.0 is easy to use. 
It comes with an animated training program 
written in HyperCarde format As well as on-line 
help and unlimited phone support to help an
swer any questions you may have. 

No matter how varied your projects are, 
Microsoft Works2.0 can handle the job. Its new
est feature, the drawing module (with page 
layout), can enrich otherwise plain, fact-filled 
docwnents with compelling graphics. 

The word processor can create everything 
from a simple memo to a detailed report -and 
it even includes a spell-checker aimed at typos. 

Of course, if your document needs to be 
supported with nwnbers, you can always jwnp 
over to the spreadsheet to compute and analyze 
data. And then transform it all into easy-to-read, 
easy-to-understand charts. 

As for information that keeps your business 
going, the database is indispensable for keeping 
track of clients and orders. 

And you can count on the communications 
module to bring information to your desktop 
through a modem. 

If you'd like to learn more about Microsoft 
Works2.0, just call 
(800) 541-126l,Dept 
I76 for the name of 
your nearest dealer. •·"'-~·--

No wonder 
Microsoft Works 
2.0 is the best-sell
ing application in 
l'ts class Asl'de f"om To help gel you started, weve included 

• 1 ' an animated training program wrillen in 
being a great value, HyperCardfonnat. 

Microsoft Works 2.0 is one program that can 
handle a myriad of business needs. 

It's that simple. 

Mictosoft® 
Making it all make sense~M 

Customm in Canada call 1 (416) 673· 7638, 011/side North America, I (206) 882-8661. © 1988 Microsoft OJrporatiort. All rights reserved. Microsoft and the Microsoft logo are 
regi5/ered trademarks and Making it all make sense is a trademark of Microsoft OJrporation. HyperCard is a regi5tered trademark of Apple OJmputer,Jnc. 



HOME 
Lowut Ltndlng Rules Since 19831 

LIS' v.ut monpae iruttU~ ntL"S ruched 
a ft>-e-)'<11 all·dmo: low. Plno Monpp: o(. 
(md a JO.yur, 95 pctC<OI-hom< lou ll 
1..5 pcrc:<al wllh.., poial$. UMeanl o(ID ~ 
CCIII yean. 

Raalc o(han>cs bas }limped 13 pctC<III 
(7\'Cf uk111!00f'ded doritlalbc An'le period 
Wtye.ar, 

New llome sales arc up 17 pctC..'Cnt. 
ScwnllocaJ 1cnden N:""C. put qc.thcr q~e
dal new home rmanana paclalces in coop
CI'"I:Uon wicb klcaJ coomaors. OU our Aspea 
oltlccu(•26)IJI.:z961 fordcull>. 

Crown Constnottlon Optns This 
Y ear'sAiplno Woods l>e•"<lopmtnt 

Tl>oAJpio< W.-~~ooillbo 
"""'forpotlic: .,...liom l lllyl5until 
AUJUJ* l l. Eaeb bocre rqnxnua da.uiDCt 

"Yl< from a>niCOipOniiY .. - pvv!adal 
-all~lyplxcdoo<ru.~oa 
unlqudy aunaivc neipborbood. 

Alpilu \Voodl 

Each home baa been fully dec<niOCI by a 
loallmcriotdw.,. r .... and ea<h luln,u· 

FRONT 
jiUI sboppina for kku, we I'C'C'Omlncnd this 
yaJ's Alpine Woods ckv<lopm<nL 

You cac parl< ulhcll<nnySiq>pina 
Ce:Mer and ate: a rour bus from tbe~ be· 
--9:00a.m. and 6.:00 p.m. .Wly. 

HOMEOF1HEMONTII 

l..a.kd'root Country House: 
Deslgn•d ror Enter1Dinlng! 

lbi> -ly bride aod cedu .-..y
can be fouod jusz flflleaHninu&cs from cto-"11-
....., Aspm. Nestled In ..... lin, h "'PI" 
sea:strveCokndollykl 

Tbe muter ba:lroom suite fa tUtU a 
ponanmi< view o( Lake Dilmood. The 
nwttr suite also has his·&nd·hm w:~1k·in 
cbcu. a ~te vanlty, and • JluoninJ 
............. m>dco(""'-

The UvinJ rooai. swdy, family room. and 
bedrooms U+l ,......, hand·pollshcd ml· 
wood fi"'CCliDJ aod sl:yllatus. 

The dvcc....- '""''"bas _.w wolJ. 
tDOIIU~ $ki ncb IQd ID C.Xtn·dzcd lhird 
liti.JIIO~Up&OI24•f001bou.. 

Two flddilion.al bath$, & ~ Otq>U«.. 
800-fccto(ckctln&. dvcc"""""" 
.era.. and aprivuedoclcc~ this nn1 
lttwn ...... 

- .... 

luly 28. 19!8 

Oary and Uto Ellioc 
53341bSor.eo 
Dvwer, CO 545.16 

ow Oary aad Usa. 

nJtiiCOIU" 

Thit Sa~un!ay,l kxJt forward 10 W>wioa you a fcwolthequ:Jlity hocnd In the Aq'len 

~~iahonecorwcrsations. V.'C ,.;u be looldn, ar family homes with 1 minimum of four 

~~v.=:~~:!·:.!::'~i'::~-:m~c~':!~~~.~~ 
One Wuc-thal ""'C bsven't n:allyctiseustcd b IC.hooiJ. llcfoteSaaurd.ay, )'OU mlaba wam aojot 

_, • rew priorilia. Pllbllc. priva~<, pon>dWll Le>'d -..rrom pn:-«hoot oo ootk,.. And 
any lfiO"'aJ-,_ dlild= m>y have, lilcc.,...;.nily ooac indoor pool or.,..._ 
S:or~r~,;.."'::;L'ilh '"Y ,-. orpoiulionsyou .. r~~er......."" "'Ilion.. 0or 

t.!ri:.~~~~~=:-.~~;:a=~wiU .cctabksota 
s; .... ,.,.pr .... boloercfordlc~--tcad.lc<mo:bow if i <Uibeo(anytoer,wllh'-1 

I'CSCf't;UioN or .ai~ 1 can amncc: foe anythinl fza:n lhewe ~ 10 a ridinJic:non. 
Wbol<'<l' .,;po """")'00' "'Y """" plcoi&nL and leave al)IX>d i..,.uslan o( Asp<A. 

lN: abcautifuJ pbeeand 'A'C~ tuppydw )1XI'~dc:ddc:d aomakc.h)'OUthomc . 

Sio<m:ly, 

COMMISIDN£0 SALES REPORT-JUNE 

Satr.s Pn"$011 Tn>< RJitt Sales \'TO 8illlop Chtd< ....... 

Sh.a.MOn Pltu Coauott<W 3.80\To $215.000 su.ooo 
Uu 0... Rdide:ati.al 3~ S:l20.000 $ 120.000 $3600.00 

~tc-rCobt:a Ruidcnlial 3~ $230.000 $100.000 $3000.00 

Robbie Ron Commerc.W 4.0Cl'J. ssoo.ooo $)oi(J,000 $13600.00 

Mil>: Luc<n> Raidcnttal ·~ $150,000 w.ooo SlCIOO.OO 

Oary Gip Ruidential 7.00'1. $700,000 $260,000 $18200.00 

Mary Freeman Rctilkntia.l J.IO'.lo $450,000 ~.000 S72JO.OO 

Joan McArthur RdidouW z.ro. $2j(),000 $99,000 $2.174·.00 

Oatbant Milk< Ccmmadal 3.00!1. $2j(),000 $130.000 $3900.00 

Robyn Kornachl Camaocn:W ~ $7110.000 SlAO.OOO $6720.00 

Rt:Sicltnllal 764.000 
New 325.000 46.16!> 
Pre~. Owned 250.000 35.!11-:. 

Lancl Only 129.000 1 832~ 

"'ioo..Oi 

~ New 46.29W 

35.59W 

• L...d Oaly 18.39W 

Everything you see above was created usi11g some combillalioll of /he five tools wilhiu Microsoft Works 2.0: word processi11g, spreadsheet, database, drawi11g 
and communicalio11. As you cmz see, the real power of Microsoft Works 2.0 comes into play when all the tools are used together. 



Take The Guesswork Out Of Choosing 
The Best Shareware And Public Domain Software 

Selecting the best programs from the thousands available is overwhelming. Our librarians have 
done the work for you while eliminating the risk. Each collection of 5 double-sided disks contains 

the very best of the Micro Star/Macintosh collection for only $23.95 per set! 

* GAMES Ori~%~feg~r L-a~:~/r~~~~gf,~~r_oggr,: ~1~}~~tbf,f~1~~~fc~/d:s7~:ke~c: * APPLI CA Tl ON$ J~Ck~~~~~~~e;,.;£t~t~~~~g;:~~K--~~:!era • MaxWrite • 

* 
rnucA"'lON Animals . 30 Moles • Life Hack. Orbit. Math Min. Full Moon. 
r;11 I 1 Hangman· Word Search · Math Mud· Pattern Block· etc. * S

"'"C"'$ NO 1 YourFaith/utCamei-Sound Mover- MacTips-HyperStots-
114 " ' • Guitar Tudor- Family Tree- The Aids Stack- etc. 

* CLIP ART st:~?:M:~~~d~a:,~ons. Borders. Cars. Sports Clips . Logos. 

* $
.,. "C"'$ NO 2 Jungle Adventure· Sound Manager - The Guide. Hyper Zap. 
114 ft• • Away From Home- Rez Mover- Home Desk . etc. 

* AUDIO gg~~: s:~~c~~i!s~Jg;~;r:,ound Mom. Max Headroom. Monty Python . 

* UTI LIT/ ES 8fs~ 'lfrf,r!f~~ R~~~;,~mfr~~~ -:,o;~~~~~~~r~fisk Librarian • servant -
* $

'1' "C"'S NO 3 Tilt · Restaurants· Hyper Jotto- Indigo Wine Man. Hyper-
' H R • • quackey · and morel 

Each series has five double-sided disks for only $23.95 per set! 

Choose Micro Star's Econo-Packs for the BEST Values 
In Shareware and Public Domain Software! 

Only $18.95 per set! Any 3 for $54.951 Any 6 for $99.951 
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100 KID PACK 

Join the Micro Star Software of the Month Club and receive the best and most up-to-date 
software available. For only $5.95 per month you w ill be shipped one double-sided disk 
containing software you can use: home financia l programs, graphics, education, desk top 
accessories, games, and other featured programs. 

Call today and order toll free. If for any reason you are not completely satisfied, return your 
first issue for a complete refund, no questions asked. 

MICRO STAR ORDER TODAY TOLL FREEl Orders ship ped out same or next 
11 05 Second Street day. We a ccept MoslerCard. Visa. checks and C.O.D. 
Encinitas. CA 92024 orders ( add S4). We oHer FREE technical support for our 
Info: (61 9) 436-0130 customers. Econo-packs contain four double-sided disks. 

Add $5/set for single-sided. Add S4 per order for shipping 
and handling. Coil today for free catalogl 

Circle 411 on reader service card 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
(800) 444-1343 

7 am to 5 pm Pacific Time 
Monday lhrough Saturday 



Macworld News 

Five book s on Hyp e rCard: one f o r beginners, one f or new ami a d 
vanced users, one f or program mersf,·om o tiJer environments, 
one f or creating salable s tacks, and Apple's officia l g uide. 

get them through your local 
bookstore. 

Applied HyperCard: Devel
oping and Marketing Superior 
Stackware, by jerry Daniels 
and Mary jane Mara (Brady Util
ity Software, 1988). The title 
handily describes this book
and-disk set, a comprehensive 
guide to creating salable stacks. 
The 462-page book covers 
stackware marketing, design, 
development, and distribution, 
and walks the reader through a 
stackware project. An interest
ing twist is that this book leans 
heavily on Buckminster Fuller's 
synergetics, also known as the 
science of structure. The 800K 
disk that's included is packed 
tightly (thanks to Raymond 
Lau 's Stufflt compression pro
gram) with stackware and text 
fi les that include names and 
addresses of stackware pub
lishe rs, press contacts, user 
groups, and so on. 

Mastering HyperTalk, by 
Keith We iskamp and Namir 
Sham mas Qohn Wiley & Sons, 
1988). Another weighty rome, 
this 506-page paperback is 
aimed at two groups: program
mers coming to the Mac and 
HyperCard from orher e nviron
mems, and Macintosh users 
familiar with rhe basics of 
HyperCard and HyperTalk. The 
book explores HyperTalk in 
depth-both how to under
stand the language structure 
and components, and how to 
use it to build applications. It 

even delves into the basics of 
using Pascal to extend Hyper
Talk with XCMDs and XFCNs. 

Running HyperCard witb 
HyperTalk, by Barry Shell (MIS 
Press, 1988). Weighing in at 563 
pages, this book seeks to help 
both new and advanced Hyper
Card users build stacks and de
sign useful programs. Plenty 
of stackware projects are in::. 
eluded: customer database, 
invoicing stack, mail merge, 
product catalog, and so forth . 
The book is generously illus
trated with screen shots and 
contains numerous scripts; its 
clear, direct tone adds to its 
general accessibilitv. 

Using HyperCard: From 
Home to HyperTalk, by Tay 
Vaughan (Que Corporation, 
1988). A complete guide to 
HyperCard that even includes 
a Macintosh primer for begin
ners who have never used a 
mouse. After vou've read about 
the evolution 'of databases, j ohn 
Sculley, and Apple 's vision for 
the future, and been taught 
how to use that mouse, you are 
introduced to HyperCard and 
in 700-odd pages taken all the 
way from your first explora
tions to advanced techniques 
like XCMDs, XFCNs, and using 
HyperCard on a network. 

HyperCard Script Language 
Guide: Tbe HyperTalk Lan
guage, by Apple Computer 
(Addison-Wesley, 1988). This 
handsomely produced hard-

cover is the official Apple guide 
to HyperTalk, aimed at those 
who have already read Apple's 
HyperCard User 's Guide and 
have a basic fami liarity with the 
program. Probably indispens
able for the serious HyperTalk 
programmer; nor a hand
holding book for beginners. 

"' - Felicity O'Meara g 
~ 
s 
!:: 

Reader Survey: 
Printers 

· Of the 494 respon
dents to our survey on 
primers, mailed to 

1000 randomly selected read
ers, 99 percent reponed using 
printers with the ir personal 
computers. The primers used 
most often at work were the 
ImageWriter I and II (26.6 per
cent), the LaserWriter Plus (25.2 
percent), the LaserWrite r NT 
(5.9 percent), and the Laser
Writer NTX (5.1 percent). The 
printers used most often at 
home were the lmageWrirer I 
and II (66.3 percent) and the 
LaserWriter Plus ( 4.3 percent). 

Most respondents said they 
were e ither very satisfied or 

Which priliter do you use J110SI 

oftci1 ar borilC? 

loserWriler Plus 4.3% 

laserWriler SC 0.4% 

loserWriler HT 1.4% 

loserWriler HTX 0.4" 

Olher 5.7" 

Based on 489 respondents. 

Oft/Jose wiJo responded to o w · 
survey, 66.3 p ercent f avored the 
Image Writer I or II for IJom e 
use. 

Which printer do you use most 
often at work? 

loserWriler tiT 5.9" 

loserWriler HTX 5.1" 

GCC loserPrinler 0.6" 

QMS PS800 Plus 0.4% 

Qume SaipiTEH 0.4% 

Orher 13.1% 

8ascd on 489 i'espondents. 

Of 489 resp ondents, 26.6 p er
cent f avored the ImageWriter I 
or II f or use at work. 

somewhat satisfied with thei r 
printe rs. At work, 46.2 percent 
were very satisfied with the 
ImageWriter I and II, 78 per
cent with the LaserWriter Plus, 
89.7 pe rce nt with the Laser
Writer NT, 100 percent with the 
LaserWriter NTX, and 58.4 per
cent with other printers. At 
home, 48.1 percent were very 
satisfied with the Image Writer 
I and II , 57.1 percent with the 
LaserWriter Plus, and 64.4 pe r
cent with other primers. 

When asked which primer 
feature would most improve 
printe rs at work, 26.2 percent 
picked higher resolution, 21.7 
pe rcent said faster first-page 
printing, and 10.2 percent 
opted for be tte r paper-han
d ling. Responses were similar 
whe n we asked which feature 
would most improve printers 
used at home: 39.3 pe rcent said 
higher resolution, 10.2 percent 
said faster first-page priming, 
and 16.2 percent said better 
paper-handling. 
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en he called 
The four-digit number next to each product is 
the product's ITEM NUMBER. Please refer to 
this number when ordering. Thank you. 

SOFTWARE 

We only carry the latest versions of 
products. Version numbers in our ads are 
current at press t ime. 

CP denotes copy-protected. 
NCP denotes not copy-protected. 

Aatrix Software .. . NCP 
3976 Aatrix Payroll 3.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99. 
4020 Aatrix TimeMinder 1. 7. . . . . . . . . . 109. 
3958 Aatrix Payroll PLUS 3.02. . . . . . . . 159. 

Aba Software .. . NCP 
1305 " Draw it again, Sam" 2.03 .. ..... 79. 
4023 Graphist Paint II 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 289. 

Abacus ... NCP 
4482 StatView SE +Graphics. . . . . . . . . 229. 
4481 StatView II ................. .. 349. 

Fox Software ... NCP 
FoxBASE+!Mac 1.1-Amazingly fast database, 
reads all IBM dBASE files while maintaining 
Mac interface. Includes form and app~cation 
generators ........................ S208. 

Access Technology ... NCP 
3959 MindWrite 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95. 
4109 MindWriteExpress 2.0. . . . . . . . . . 149. 
1346 Trapeze2.1 ............ .. .... 159. 

Acius ... NCP 
1010 4th Dimension 1.0.6 . ..... . ... . 489. 
4024 4th Dimension Runtime .. . ..... 239. 

Adobe Systems ... NCP 
1137 Adobe Illustrator '88 1.6 ........ 319. 
1138 The Collector's Edition .. . ... .. . . 79. 
1142 Newsletters/Publishing Pack 1 . .. 255. 
4565 Forms and Schedules Pack 2 .... 319. 
4566 PresentationsPack3 ..... ... .. . 319. 

MacConnection carries the entire 
Adobe Type Library (volumes 1-69). 
Listed below are Adobe's newest 
typefaces at press time. 

4567 lTC Kabel 57 .......... ... .... 127. 
4568 OCR A, OCR B, MICA 58 .. . . . ... 97. 
4569 Helvetica #1 59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127. 
4570 Helvetica #2 60 ... . .. . . ..... 187. 
4571 Helvetica #3 61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187. 
4572 Times Ten 62 ... .... . . . .. . ... . 127. 
4573 Kaufmann 63 . . . .. . .•.. . ...... 97. 
4574 Clarendon 64 ......... . . ... . .. 97. 

CE Software ... NCP 
QuickMai/1.05-Send mail across local and 
wide area networks, to hardware devices, even 
other mail systems. Conferencing, remote 
access, and form customizing as well. . . $165. 

4575 Peignot 65 . .. . ..... • . .. . . .... 97. 
4576 New Caledonia 66 . . . . . . . . . . . . 257. 
4577 lTC Clearface 67 .. . .. . .. . . .. . . 257. 
4578 Americana 68 ..... . ..... . . . .. 127. 
4579 lTC Serif Gothic 69 .......... . . 187. 

Affinity Mlcrosystems .. . NCP 
1014 Affinifile 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 
1016 Tempo 111 .0 ...... .. ..• . . •. ... 89. 

Aldus ... NCP 
1330 Freehand 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 349. 
1331 PageMaker 3.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 399. 

Altsys ... NCP 
1194 FONTastic Plus 2.01 .. . . . . ..... . 54. 
1195 Fontographer 2.4.1 (CP) . ... .. .. 239. 

Apple Computer .. . NCP 
1118 HyperCard 1.2.1 .. .. .... ...... 42. 

Ars Nova .. . NCP 
1215 Practica Musica 1.56 . . . ........ 79. 

Ashton-Tate ... NCP 
1323 FuiiPaint 1.0SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 
4098 Full Impact 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249. 
1324 FuiiWrite 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 269. 
1322 dBASE Mac 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 295. 

Berkeley System Design ... NCP 
1541 Stepping Out 112.0 . .. .. .... . .. . 52. 

Beyond, Inc. .. . NCP 
4203 Menu Fonts 2.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Blyth . .. NCP 
1470 Omnis 3 Plus/Express 3.25 . . . . . . 129. 
4318 Omnis 3 Plus/Express 3.3 (3 users) 399. 

Bog as Productions . .. NCP 
1461 Studio Session 1.2SE .... .. . . . .. 49. 
4255 Super Studio Session 1.0 . .. . . .. . 79. 
1458 Country Disk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 
1459 Heavy Metal Disk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 
1460 String Quartet Disk . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 

Borland International ... NCP 
1512 Turbo Pascal Tutor 1.0 ..... ...... 46. 
1511 Turbo Pascal 1.1 ... . . . .. . ...... 65. 
1507 Numerical Methods Toolbox .. ... . 6f:. 
1510 Sidekick 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
1506 Eureka: The Solver 1.0 . . . ...... 129. 
1508 Reflex Plus 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165. 

BrainPower ... NCP 
1532 DataScan 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118. 
1535 DesignScope 1.15 .. . .. . . . . .. . 128. 
1534 MathView Professional 1.0 . . . . . . 144. 
1537 Sta1View512 + 1.2 ........ . .. . . 175. 

3960 ArchiText 1.0 .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. $182. 
4066 The Analyzer Bundle 

(includes DataScan, DesignScope, 
and StatView 512+) ........... 325. 
Bravo Technologies . .. NCP 

1539 MacCalc 1.2D ......... ... .. . . 79. 
Bright Star Technology ... NCP 

1402 Alphabet Blocks 3.01 ........... 32. 
3961 Talking Tiles 1.0 ............... 69. 
3962 Hyper Animator 1.0 (includes Stax, a 

MacConnection exclusive!) . ...... 79. 
Broderbund ... NCP 

4314 Typel1.0 . .. . ....... . . ... . .... 20. 
1423 Jam Session 1.1 (CP) . .... .. .. . . 30. 
1427 Print Shop 1.3 .. . ... .. . . . . .. . . . 36. 
4065 PosterMaker Plus 2.5 . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
4465 DTP Advisor 1.0 ..... . . ..... ... 47. 
1422 Geometry 1.0 (CP) . ....... . . . .. 59. 
1426 Physics 1.1 (CP). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
4067 Calculus 1.0 (CP) . .... .... .. . .. 59. 
4501 Drawing Table 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 

Caere ... NCP 
4476 OmniPage 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 575. 

CAMDE ... NCP 
1634 Nutri-Calc 2.4 . . . . . .. .. . .. . ... . 39. 
1635 Nutri-Calc Plus 1.1 . ..... . .. . .. 169. 

CasadyWare .. . NCP 
1575 Fluent Fonts2.0 ... .. . .. . . .. ... 27. 

FLUENT LASER FONTS 
1576 Bodoni (V1) .. . ...... .... . .. .. 46. 
1587 San Serif (V2) . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 46. 
1588 Ritz/Right Bank (V3) ............ 46. 
1589 Monterey (V4) ............ ..... 46. 
1590 Regency Script/Calligraphy (V5) ... 46. 
1591 Prelude Script (V6) ........ .. ... 46. 
1592 Coventry Script/Zephyr (V7) ...... 46. 
1593 Gregorian/Dorovar (V8) .. ....... 46. 
1594 Cyrillic (V9) . .. . . . . . ........... 46. 
1577 Bodoni Ultra(V10) . . .. .. . . ... .. 46. 
1578 SansSerif Bold(V11) . ........... 46. 
1579 Sans Serif Extra Bold (V12) . . .. .. . 46. 
1580 Gatsby Light (V13) .. .......... . 46. 
1581 Micro (V14) .... . . . .. . ..... . ... 46. 
1582 Micro Extended (V15) .... . .. . ... 46. 
1583 Galileo Roman (V16) . . . ........ . 46. 
1584 Campanile-Giotto (V17) .. . ..... .. 46. 
1585 Alexandria (V18) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 
1586 Jott Casual (V19) ... . . .. .. • .... . 46. 

BrainPower ... NCP 
ArcltiText 1.0- Combines boolean searching and 
HyperText abilities to create a very practical text 
organization app~cation . . . . . . . . . . . . $182. 



ac 

MECA ... NCP 
Matu~ging }bur Molll)l l.O-Financial power you 
need to succeed. Monitor budgets and bank 
accounts, calculate net worth, and track invest-
ments . . .. . ... .. .... ..... .... ... $128. 

4204 Gazelle & Kells Meath (V20) . . . . . . 46. 
4205 Paladin & Abalene (V21) . . ... . . . . 46. 
4206 Collegiate (V22) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 

CE Software ... NCP 
1727 Calendar Maker 3.0 . .. ......... 27. 
1728 Disktop 3.0.3 .. .. ... ..... . ... . 27. 
1729 QuicKeys 1.1 .. . . . . .. .. . ...... 53. 
3963 QuickMail1 .05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165. 

Challenger Software .. . NCP 
1610 Mac3D 2.1 ............ . ..... 119. 

Chang Labs ... NCP 
1613 Rags to Riches Ledger 3.1 . . . . . . 120. 
1617 Rags to Riches Receivables 3.1 . . 120. 
1614 Rags to Riches Payables 3.1 . . . . . 120. 
1622 Rags to Riches 3-Pak ..... ... .. 289. 
1611 C.A.T. 2.0 ........... . . . . .... 229. 
1615 Professional Billing 2.9 . .. • .. . .. 239. 
1612 Inventory Control2.6 .. .. ...... 239. 
1616 Professionai3-Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . 359. 
1618 Retail Business 3-Pak . . . . . . . . . . 359. 

Claris ... NCP 
1123 MacPaint II 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105. 
1129 MacWrite 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105. 
41 96 FileMaker II 4.0 ....... • .. ... . . 239. 
1117 MacDraw 11 2.0 . . ........... .. 329. 
1125 MacProject II 2.0 .. . .. ........ 395. 

Coda Music Systems ... CP 
4367 MacDrums . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
4483 Perceive (NCP) . .... . .......... 52. 

Cricket Software .. . NCP 
1669 Pict-O-Graph 1.0 .. . . .. .. .. .... 89. 
1668 Cricket Graph 1.3 . . . .. . .. ..... 119. 
4346 Cricket Paint 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 
1667 CricketDraw1 .1 ..... . . ....... 169. 
1670 Cricket Presents 2.0 ....... . ... 289. 

Dac Software ... NCP 
4502 Dac-Easy Light 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 

DataViz ... NCP 
1823 Maclink Plus 2.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145. 

• 

nnect1on. 
Davidson .. . CP 

1734 Math Blaster! 1.0 . .. ......... . $27. 
Deneba Software . .. NCP 

1770 Merriam-Webster's Thesaurus 2.0 . 35. 
1767 Comment 2.0 .. . . ....... . .. ... 54. 
1768 Coach Professionai3.0A ... .... . 105. 
1769 Canvas 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 

DreamMaker ... NCP 
4115 MacGallery (HyperCard format) ... 28. 
4088 MacGallery (MacPaint format) . . . . . 28. 

Dubi-CIIck Software .. . NCP 
1824 Calculator Construction Set 1.04 . . . 36. 
3972 World-Class Fonts! Originals (1-2) . . 45. 
3973 World-Class Fonts! The Stylish (3-4). 45. 
3974 World-Class Fonts! The Giants (5-6). 45. 
3964 WetPaint Classic Clip-Art (1-2). . . . . 45. 
3965 WetPaint For Publishing (3-4) ..... 45. 
3966 WetPaint Animal Kingdom (5·6) ... . 45. 
3967 WetPaint Special Occasions (7-8) .. 45. 
3968 Wet Paint Printer's Helper (9-10) . . . . 45. 
3969 WetPaint Industrial Revolution (11-12)45. 
3970 WetPaint Old Earth Almanac (13-14) 45. 
3971 WetPaintlsland Life (15-16) ....... 45. 

Electronic Arts .. . NCP 
1843 Disk Tools Plus 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 . 
4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 1.0 ........ 36. 
1846 Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 . 61 . 
4315 Studio/8 1.0 . .. . . . . ..... . . . .. 319. 
3940 First Shapes . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 32. 
3936 KidTalk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
3941 Smooth Talker 2.0 . ....... . • . .. . 32. 
3939 MathTalk .... . .. . ... .... . . ... . 32. 
3935 Speller Bee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

Enzan-Hoshigumi USA ... NCP 
1880 Year of the Dragon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21. 
1881 Japaneze Clip Art Scroll1 "Heaven" . 52. 
1882 Japaneze Clip Art Scroll 2 "Earth" . . 52. 
1878 Japaneze Clip Art" Borders" Scroll . 65. 
1879 MacCalligraphy 2.0 ... .. ....... 105. 

Symantec ... NCP 
S. UM. 1.02-A collection of specialized utility 
programs designed to keep your hard disk 
operating at peak performance. Recovers your 
files faster and easier than you ever thought 
possible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $59. 

Farallon Computing ... NCP 
4208 nmbuktu 2.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $65. 
2199 MacRecorder 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139. 

Fifth Generation Systems .. . NCP 
4287 Pyro! (screen saver) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 
3954 PowerStation 2.5 .... . . . .. .. . . .. 32. 
3955 Suitcase II 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
4622 Suitcase II and Pyro! Bundle .. . ... 57. 
3953 FastBack Mac 1.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 

Foundation Publishing ... NCP 
2384 Comic Strip Factory 1.6 . . . . . . . . . . 44. 

Fox Software .. . NCP 
4195 FoxBASE+/Mac 1.1 ........... . 208. 
4580 FoxBASE +/Runtime .. .. . . .. . .. . 158. 

Access Technology ... NCP 
MindWritdExpress 2.0-Finally, a word processor 
that reads/writes PC, DEC, Wang and Mac 
files while maintaining original format. Features 
spell checking outlining and word count $149. 

Freesoft . .. NCP 
2219 Red Ryder 10.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 

FWB Software ... NCP 
2232 Hard Disk Partition 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
2231 Hard Disk Util2.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53. 

Generic Software .. . NCP 
4319 Generic CADD Level1 . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 
4411 FlowCharts&Schedules ......... 18. 
4402 Home Landscaping . . . . .. . .. . . . . 18. 
4401 Basic Home Design. . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
4410 Commercial/Residential Furnishings. 35. 
4400 HeatingNentilation/Air Conditioning . 35. 
4406 Welding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
4409 Bathroom Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 
4403 Kitchen Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 
4404 Landscaping Architecture . . . . . . . . 49. 
4405 Pipe Fittings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 

Great Wave Software .. . NCP 
2277 TimeMasters 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 
2276 Kids Time 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
4334 NumberMaze .... . . .. ... • . .... 27. 
2270 American Discovery 2.1 .... . . .... 27. 
2272 Crystal Paint 1.0 ....... . . .. .. . . 27. 
2273 ConcertWare+ 4.0 . . ... . . . .. ... 39. 
2271 ConcertWare+ MIDI4.0 .. ..... .. 79. 
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••• 
Hvpertoo\5'2 

Hyper Tools' "\ 

Softworks... NCP 
HyptrTools #1 and HyptrTools H21.03-Sixteen 
HyperCard development tools in each. # 1, for 
stack design, icon editing and alignment #21 for 
enhancing stacks, data entry, and formatting. 
Includes HyperCard ............ each S59. 

Greene, Inc. ... NCP 
2269 QuickDEX 1.4A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

ICOM Simulations ... NCP 
4084 On Cue 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
4085 TMON 2.8.1 ........ . ... ..... . 89. 

ldeaform .. . NCP 
2419 DiskQuick 2.10 .. .. .... .. .. .... 27. 
2418 HyperBook Maker 1.0 . ..... .... . 31 . 
2420 Macl.abeler Plus 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 42. 

Individual Software ... NCP 
4209 Typing Instructor Encore . . . . . . . . . 26. 
4491 101 Scripts & Buttons for HyperCard 37. 
2943 101 Macros for Excel ..... . ...... 37. 

lnfosphere ... CP 
2513 LaserServe 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 
2514 MacServe 2.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155. 
4595 Liaison 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185. 

Innovative Data Design . .. NCP 
2417 MacDraft 1.2B . ... . .. . ... . .... 149. 

Insignia . . . NCP 
4089 SoftPC 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 479. 

Intuit ... NCP 
2425 Quicken 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33. 

Kent Marsh Ltd. ... NCP 
2591 The NightWatch 1.02. . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 
2592 MacSafe 1.08C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 

LaCie ... NCP 
4335 Silverserver 1.0 .... . . ..... . .... 92. 

LaserWare .. . NCP 
4095 LaserPaint Color 111.8 . . . . . . . . . . 359. 

Layered .. . NCP 
2608 Front Desk 6.0 (multi-user; . . . . . . . . 59. 
2613 Insight OneWrite 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 185. 
2610 Insight Expert AR 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . 459. 
2611 Insight Expert GL 2.0 ...... . • ... 459. 
2609 Insight Expert AP 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . 459. 
2612 Insight Expert Inventory 2.0 .. . ... 459. 
2614 Insight Expert Time Billing 2.0 . . . . 459. 

Learning Company . .. CP 
2670 Reader Rabbit 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33. 

Letraset . . . NCP 
2619 Image Studio 1.5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279. 
2621 Ready,Set.Go!4 4.0A . . . . . . . . . 279. 

Linguist's Software ... NCP 
2649 Tech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
2643 Laser Tech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS 
2628 SuperFrench/German/Spanish . . . . 39. 

2635 MacKana/Basic Kanji. . . . . . . . . . . $39. 
2630 MacGreek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
2631 MacHebrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
2636 MacKanji 2.0 . . . .... . . .. . . ..... 59. 
2637 MacKorean. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 59. 
2637 MacThai .. . . ....... . . . . . ..... 59. 
2625 MacChinese Cantonese . . . . . . . . . 79. 
2626 Cantonese Supplement . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
2645 MacChinese Mandarin . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
2646 Mandarin Supplement. . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
2647 Greek/Hebrew/Phonetic . . . . . . . . . 89. 

FOREIGN LASER FONTS 
2639 LaserFrenchiGerman/Spanish . . . . . 79. 
2640 LaserGreek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
2641 LaserHebrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
2642 LaserKorean .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. ... 89. 
2638 LaserCyrilic .......... .. .. . ... 115. 
4129 LaserThai .. . ....... . .. . .. . . .. 115. 

Lundeen & Associates . .. NCP 
2684 WorksPius Spell 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 
2683 WorksPius Command 1.1 . . . . . . . . 59. 

MacroMind ... NCP 
4202 Black & White Movies (17 of them!) . . 30. 
4291 Video Clip Animation . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
4110 Clip Sounds (sound effects & music). 36. 

Electronic Arts ... NCP 
Swdio 8 1.0-Advanced graphics program uses 
familiar icons for ease of use. Masking functions 
and color effects provide a higher level of 
versatility and power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $319. 

4201 Clip Charts (bar, pie & bullet charts) . 36. 
1430 VideoWorks II HyperCard Driver 1.2 60. 
1432 VideoWorks II Accelerator 1.1 . .... 118. 
1431 VideoWorks II 2.0 .... . . . .. .. . . 118. 

Manx Software . .. NCP 
4068 Aztec C 3.6B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
4316 AztecC UniTools .. . ... . .. . . .. .. 65. 
4317 AztecSDB 3.6B ...... .. . ...... 65. 
4069 Aztec MPW C 3.6B . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 
4075 Aztec C + SOB 3.6B . . . . . . . . • . . . 99. 

MECA ... NCP 
2796 Managing Your Money 2.0 . . . . . . . 128. 

MEDIAGENIC ... NCP 
1334 City to City 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
4295 Focal Point/Business Class Bundle. . 48. 
4591 Open It!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 
1338 Reports! 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
3790 Lookup 1.0C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
3788 Findswell 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 36. 
3792 Spellsweii2.0F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 

Mlcrolytics •. . NCP 
2733 Word Finder 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33. 
2732 GOfer 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44. 

Microseeds Publishing .. . NCP 
2913 Redux 1.5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $65. 
4210 Screen Gems 1.0 ........ . .... . 49. 

Microsoft . .. NCP 
4471 QuickBasic 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
2863 Chart 1.02 .... .......... • .. . .. 79. 
2885 Microsoft Write 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
2866 File 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129. 
2884 Works 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189. 
4057 Works on the Apple Mac Book . . . . . 15. 
2865 Excel1 .5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255. 
2864 Excel in Business Book . . . . . . . . . . 18. 
2882 Word 3.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255. 
4056 Working with Word Book . . . . . . . . . 18. 
2878 PowerPoint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255. 
2875 Microsoft Mail (1-4 users) .... . . .. 195. 
2872 Microsoft Mail (5-10 users) . . . . . . . 325. 
2873 Microsoft Mail (11 -20 users) . .... . 489. 
2874 Microsoft Mail (21 -32 users) .. . ... 639. 

Miles Computing ... NCP 
2768 Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4. . . . . . . . . . 19. 
2771 Mac the Ripper Vol. 3 ............ 27. 
2769 Peoples, Places & Things Vol. 5 .... 27. 

Mindscape ..• CP 
2748 The Perfect Score: SAT 1.0 . . . . . . . . 46. 

Monogram ... NCP 
2780 Dollars & Sense 4.0 ............. 81. 
2779 Business Sense 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 279. 

Nantucket . . . NCP 
2971 McMax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189. 

Niles & Associates .. . NCP 
4602 EndNote 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82. 

Nolo Press .. . NCP 
4228 For the Record 1.0 . . ....... . .... 29. 
2981 Will Maker 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34. 

North Edge Software . .. NCP 
2986 Timeslips 1111.05 .... . ....... . . 117. 

Odesta ... NCP 
4211 DataDesk Professional2.0 . ... ... 289. 
3014 GeoQuery 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 295. 
3013 Double Helix 112.0R40 . . . .... . . . 339. 

Olduvai Software .. . NCP 
3029 DA-Switcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25. 
3033 Art Clips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 35. 
3031 Icon-It! 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
3030 FontShare 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149. 
3035 Read·lt!TS 1.06H6 . .. . .. .. . . .. . . 79. 
3034 Read-It! 1.06H ..... .. . .'. . . . . . . 199. 

Ideafonn Inc. ... NCP 
MacLabeler Plus 3.0, the Label CottStrnction Set
Customize your disk labels. Place fields any
where. Icons. Graphics: Fonts. Color. Print 
queuing. Image Writer and Laser Writer 
support . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $42. 1 



it was good. 
OWL International ... NCP 

3082 Guide 2.0 ........... . ....... $99. 
Paracomp ... NCP 

4597 Swivel 3D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249. 
PCPC ... NCP 

3175 HFS Backup 3.0 (new & improved). . 54. 
Postcraft International • •• NCP 

3157 Laser FX 1.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114. 
4058 Laser FX Pack I . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 29. 
4059 Laser FX Pack II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
4060 Laser FX Pack Ill . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 29. 
4061 Laser FX Pack IV . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 29. 
4062 Laser FX Pack V . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 29. 
4063 Laser FX Pack VI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Pro Plus . .. CP 
4310 Wall Street Investor ........ . .... 349. 

Pro VUE Development ... NCP 
4582 Panorama 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209. 

Quark . .. NCP 
3230 Quark XPress 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
4621 QuarkStyle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 

CE Software ... NCP 
Q;icl<tys 1.1- Award·winning program features 
simple, powerful, and sequenceable macros. 
Take conttol of your Mac, and become a true 
power user . ...................... S53. 

Rubicon Publishing ... CP 
3272 Dinner At Eight·Encore Edition 1.03 . 45. 

Satori ... NCP 
3320 BulkMailer 3.22 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 79. 
3321 BulkMailer Plus 3.22 . ... .... .. . 195. 
3322 Legal Billing 1.85. . . . . . • . . . . . . . 369. 
3323 Legal Billing II 2.54 . . . . . . . . . . . . 539. 
3324 Project Billing 1.54. . . . . . . . . . . . . 409. 

Sensible Software ... NCP 
3375 Sensible Grammar 1.1 D . . . . . . . . . 54. 

Silicon Beach Software ... NCP 
3504 Silicon Press 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 . 
3508 World Builder 1.0 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 41 . 
3506 SuperPaint 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
3507 Super3D 1.0 .. . .. . .. .. . . ... .. 157. 
3980 Digital Darkroom 1.0 . .. .. . ... . . 157. 

Simon & Schuster ... NCP 
4230 The Fully Powered Mac Book . . . . . . 24. 

Fifth Generation Systems ... NCP 
Suitcase II 1.0-Allows unlimited fonts & DAs 
without having to install them in your system. 
Load them on startup or on the fly . . . . . S45. 
Spaial-Through Feb. 28, purchase Suitcase II 
and you may also purchase Pyrol for just $12. 

3305 Typing Tutor IV 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
SmethersBames ... NCP 

1478 Prototyper 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72. 
SoftStyle ... NCP 

3282 Printworks (Dot Matrix) 3.23 . . . . . . . 43. 
3281 Printworks (Daisywheel) 3.0 . . . . . . . 56. 
3283 Printworks (HP laser) 3.0 . . . . . . . . . 85. 

Soft VIew .. . NCP 
3471 MaclnUse 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42. 
3473 TaxView Planner 2.0 (1988-1992) . . . 65. 
3981 FormSet Business Forms Edition 1.1 55. 
3470 MaclnTax ... .. . .......... ... . 69. 

Software Discoveries • .. NCP 
3374 Merge Write 1.0 . ... . ... . . .. ... . 34. 
3373 Record Holder Plus 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . 45. 

Software Ventures ... NCP 
3455 Microphone II 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225. 

Sottworks, Inc. ... NCP 
4601 Stack Cleaner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
4599 Hyper Tools #1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
4600 Hyper Tools #2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

Solutions, International .. . NCP 
3448 SmartScrap & The Clipper 1.05 . . . . 46. 
3449 SuperGiue 1.05 . .. . .. . . . . .... .. 52. 
3446 The Curator 1.05. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
4308 BackFAX (reqs. Apple FAX modem) 129. 

Spinnaker/Hayden ... CP 
2329 SAT Score Improvement 1.0 . . . . . . . 58. 

Springboard ... CP 
3530 Certificate Maker 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
3532 Certificate Maker Library Vol. 1 . . . . . 18. 
3531 Early Games . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
4493 Atlas Explorer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
4495 Family Matters . ................ 28. 
4492 Works of Art Assortment Series. . . . . 28. 
4494 Works of Art Education Series . . . . . 28. 
4496 Works of Art Holiday Series . . . . . . . 28. 
4498 Works of Art Laser Art Business . . . . 59. 
4499 Works of Art Laser Fonts Vol. 1 . . . . . 59. 

4497 Top Honors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $59. 
4500 Springboard Publisher. . . . . . . . . . 109. 

SuperMac Software ... NCP 
3383 SuperSpool5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 
3382 SuperlaserSpool2.0 . ... . ..... . . 82. 
3378 Multi·User SuperlaserSpool 2.0 . . . 199. 
3377 Diskfit 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 
3379 Network Diskfit 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
3381 Sentinel 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155. 
3380 PixeiPaint 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
4086 Acknowledge 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 349. 

SurvlvorSoftware .:. NCP 
3289 MacMoney 3.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 

Symantec ... NCP 
3982 MacSOZ! 1.05. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 49. 
3983 S.U.M. 1.02 ......... .. ........ 59. 
3422 More II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225. 
3423 HFSNavigator 1.0 . ... . .. . .. . . .. 34. 
3419 Laserspeed 1.6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 
3421 Lightspeed Pascal2.0 . . .. .... .. . 65. 
3420 Lightspeed C 3.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95. 
3415 CAPP's for Lightspeed C 1.0 . . . . . . 49. 
3416 CAPP's for Ughtspeed Pascal 1.0 . . 49. 

Symmetry ... NCP 
3318 HyperDA 1.1 .................. 38. 
3317 Acta 2.01. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 
4504 Acta Advantage 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 
4160 PictureBase-WetPaint . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 

Synergy ... NCP 
3130 Versa Term 3.20 .. . . . .. . .• . .. . . . 69. 
3129 KaleidaGraph 1.10 .......... . . 125. 
3131 VersaTerm·PRO 2.20 ........... 195. 

3G Graphics ... NCP 
3942 Images wiith Impact! : Graphics and 

Symbols 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
4583 Images with Impact! : Business 1 .. . 75. 

Think Educational ... CP 
3615 MacEdge ll1.0 .. .. . . . . . .. . . ... 27. 
3616 Mind Over Mac 1.4 ... . . .. . .. . . . 27. 

- Timbuktu 

Farallon ... NCP 
Timbuktu 2.0.1-A versatile network application 
that allows you to observe or control another 
Macintosh &om your own over any Loca!Talk 
network. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 565. 
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A heavenly array. 
T /Maker . .. NCP 

3640 ClickArt Personal Graphics .... .. $28. 
3642 ClickArt Publications ... .. . . .. . .. 28. 
3632 ClickArt Business Images . . . . . . . . 28. 
3636 ClickArt Holidays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
3637 ClickArt Letters Vol. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
3638 ClickArt Letters Vol. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
3634 ClickArt EHects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
3633 Christian Images. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 35. 
3635 EPS Illustrations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 
3639 WriteNow 2.0 ...... . .... . .... 109. 

TML Systems ... NCP 
3548 Source Code Library II 1.0 .. . . . .. 42. 
3549 TML Pascalll1 .0 . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 79. 

TOPS .. . NCP 
4189 TOPS Teleconnector (08·9) . .. . . . . 39. 
4188 TOPS Teleconnector (DIN·B) . ..... 39. 
3726 TOPS for DOS 2.0 .... . . . .... .. 119. 
3723 TOPS Mac 2.0 . . . . . .. . ... .. ... 119. 
3724 NetPrint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 
4598 TOPS Flash Box (90 days) ..... . . 125. 
3725 TOPS Repeater (90 days) . . . . . . . 132. 
3720 TOPS Flashcard (90 days) . . . . . . . 169. 
3417 lnBoxStarterKit2.2 . . .... . .. . . 199. 
3418 In Box Connection Mac 2.2 . . . .. .. 75. 

Travelln~Software .. . NCP 
3729 LAP-LINK Mac 1.2 .. . . ... .. . ... 84. 

True BASIC ... NCP 
LANGUAGE & TOOLKITS 

3587 True BASIC 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
3570 Advanced String . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 
3574 Business Graphics . . . . ... . . . . . . 49. 
3579 Mathematicians Toolkit . . . . . .. . .. 49. 
3583 Scientific Graphics . .. ... . . ... . . 49. 
3584 Sorting & Searching .. . . . . .. .. . . 49. 
3588 3D Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 
4178 Communications . . . . . ... . ..... 49. 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
3571 Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
3573 Arithmetic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
3575 Calculus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
3577 Discrete Math (multi-variate calculus) 35. 
3580 Pre-Calculus . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . 35. 
3581 Probability . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
3586 Trigonometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
3585 TrueSTAT . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... 49. 

Unicorn ... CP 
3751 Animal Kingdom . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. 27. 

SoftView ... NCP 
Macln'fu-A sophisticated income tax prepara
tion program that allows you to organize, store, 
and print out tax information. Includes 74 IRS 
forms and schedules ..... . . .... . . .... $69. 

3752 Decimal Dungeon . . . .. .... ... $27. 
3753 Fraction Action .. . ... .... . ... . . 27. 
3755 Mac Robots .. . . . .. . .. . . . ..... 27. 
3756 Math Wizard ... . .. . ... ....... . 27. 
3754 ReadARama .. . .. . . . . . ... . . .. 32. 

William & Macias ... NCP 
3779 DiskFinder 1.07 .. ... .. . . .. .. . . 29. 
3783 myDiskLabeler wfColor 2.8.11 . . . . . 31. 
3784 myDiskLabeler wfLaserWriter 2.8.1 Ll 34. 

WordPerfect .. . NCP 
3800 WordPerfect Mac 1.0.1 . . . . . . . . . 185. 

Zedcor .. . NCP 
3986 DeskPaint 2.0 . .. . ... . . .. .• .. . . 69. 
3985 ZBasic 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Addison-Wesley ... NCP 
4407 The Hobbit 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
4474 Fellowship of the Ring 1.0 ........ 24. 

Accolade ... CP 
1184 Hardball .. . ..... . ....... . . . . . . 23. 
4484 Mean 18 .. . ... .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . 24. 
4485 4th & Inches .... ... .. .. . .. . .. . 24. 

Discovery Software ... NCP 
Arkanoid- Test the limits of your strategical 
thinking and quick reflexes as you break 
through level after level of mesmerizing brick 
formations. An entertainment classiG .... $27. 

Avalon Hill ... CP 
1011 MacPro Football2.0 ... .. . . . . .. . 28. 

Blue Chip ... CP 
1441 Millionaire . ... .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 35. 

Broderbund Software ... CP 
4099 ShuHiepuck Cafe (air hockey) . . .. . 22. 
4111 Moebius (adventure & arcade) . .. . 24. 
1429 Ultima Ill . .. . . .. . ... . . .. .. . .. . 24. 
4229 Where in World Carmen San Diego? 27. 
1421 Ancient Art of War ... . .. . . . .. . . . 27. 
4540 Ancient Art of War at Sea 1.0 . . . . . . 27. 

Bullseye ... CP 
1544 Ferrari Grand Prix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
4074 P51 Mustang Flight Simulator . . .. . . 32. 

Discovery Software ... NCP 
4408 Arkanoid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 

Electronic Arts .. . CP 
1851 Scrabble 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
1850 Reach for the Stars . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
1842 Chessmaster 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
4064 Chuck Yeager Flight Simulator . . . . . 32. 
4588 Life & Death (surgery simulation) . . . 32. 

Epyx ... NCP 
2037 Sub Battle Simulator . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Nolo Press ... NCP 
Wii/Maktr 3.0-Prepare your own valid will 
without a lawyer: Follows a simple question 
and answer format, allowing you to update 
your will whenever neccessary . . . . . . . . $34. 

Greene, Inc. ... CP 
2268 Crystal Quest 2.2C . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
4119 Crystal Quest wiCritter Editor (NCP) 42. 

Infinity Software ... CP 
2518 GO . . . .. .. ... . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . 27. 
2519 Grand Slam Tennis .. .. . .. .... . . 27. 

MacroMind ... NCP 
2772 Mazewars+ . .. .. ....... . . . .... 31. 

MEDIAGENIC ... CP 
1339 Shanghai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
4489 Sherlock Holmes: Crown Jewels. . . . 24. 
4590 Corruption .. ... . . ... . . .. ... .. . 27. 
4486 Manhole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
4475 QuarterstaH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
4490 Might and Magic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
4592 Zork Zero . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 

Microsoft ... CP 
2868 Flight Simulator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

Micro Sports .. . NCP 
2787 MSFL Pro League Football . . . . . . . 32. 

Miles Computing .. . CP 
2764 Down Hill Racer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
2767 Harrier Strike Mission II .... ... .. . 27. 
2765 Fool's Errand .... .. .. .. .. ... .. . 27. 

Mindscape ... CP 
4083 Balance of Power 1990 . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
3987 Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
2743 Crossword Magic .. .. . . . . .... . . 30. 
2745 Deja Vu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
4596 Deja Vu II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
2749 Shadowgate . . . .. . .. . .. . . .... . 30. 
2750 Trust & Betrayal: Legacy of Siboot 30. 
2751 Uninvited . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

PBI Software . .. CP 
3110 Strategic Conquest Plus 1.3 . . . . ... 35. 

PCAI ... CP 
4321 Lunar Rescue . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 29. 
4212 MacCourses . ... .. .. . • .. .... .. 32. 
3144 MacGolf 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
4320 MacGolf Classic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 
451 7 Road Racer 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 

Primera Software .. . NCP 
3169 Smash Hit Racquetball II ......... 22. 

Psion .. . CP 
3132 Psion Chess 1.6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31. 

Sierra On-Line ... CP 
4161 Mother Goose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19. 
3397 Leisure Suit Larry . . .... • . . . . . .. . 23. 



t t My prayers have been answered! 7 

" Dear MacConnection, 

" MacConnection has been my favorite 
source for Macintosh products since 
Janual)j 1985. Some clergymen are 
skeptics about advertising claims, but 
you made a believer out of me! I phoned 
in my last order at 4:30 PM on Friday 
afternoon. My order arrived before 

10:00 AM on Saturday morning! My 
prayers have been answered! 

11ln addition, MacConnection's usually 
fine advertising has consistendy offered 
the best selection of software and 
accessories for the Macintosh, and at 
prices that make ordering from anyone 
else unreasonable. 

1'Thank you and congratulations!" 

t'I~~~-
Rev. C. H. Readout, Jr. 
PastOij Apostolic Church 
Enfield, CT 

MacCOlllleCtiori 
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marl~ NH 03456 1-800/622-5472 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791 

©Copyright 1989 PC Gmnection, Inc. MatConnection is a division and trademark of PC Connection, Inc. 
Just for the record, all the ads in this series feature real live MacConnection customers and the real live letters they wrote us. Really! 



without delay. 
Nutmeg Systems . .. 90 days 

2992 15" Monitor for Mac Plus... . .. 1195. 
2994 15" Monitor for MacSE .. ... .. . 1195. 
2993 15" Monitor for Mac II . . . . . . . . . 1295. 
4002 19" Monitor for Mac Plus .. . . .. . 1395. 
4003 19" Monitor for Mac SE ... . .... 1395. 
4004 19 " Monitor for Mac II . . . . . . . . . 1495. 

Nuvotech ... 1 year 
3001 TurboNet ST (DB-9) . 30. 
3000 TurboNet ST (DIN-B) . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Orange Micro .. • 1 year 
4488 Grappler Spooler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
3036 Grappler CIMaciGS . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
4076 Grappler LQ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92. 
4487 Grappler LS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92. 

PCPC .. . 2 years 
3177 HD-WSI (Apple HD-20 to SCSI) . . . 269. 
3181 MacBottom HD 21 SCSI ... . . . . . 659. 
3180 MacBottom HD 21 w/Modem . . . . 759. 
3185 MacBottom HD 32 SCSI . . . . .. . . 699. 
3184 MacBottom HD 32 w/Modem . . . . 829. 
3189 MacBottom HD 45 SCSI . . . . . . . . 859. 
3188 MacBottom HD 45 w/Modem . . . . 979. 

Practical Peripherals ... 5 years 
3100 1200 Baud External Modem ... . .. 79. 
3102 2400 Baud External Modem . . . . . 181. 
3089 Mac Communications Pack . .... 229. 

Sharp . .. 90 days 
3453 JX-450 Color Scanner (includes IEEE 

card and cable) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5895. 
Shlva • .. 1 year 

4347 NetBridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279. 
3444 NetSerial X232 .. . ... . ...... .. 289. 
3443 NetModem V2400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 479. 

Summagraphlcs ... 90 days 
4298 BitPad PlusADB .... .. ....... . 329. 

Thunderware ... 90 days 
3648 ThunderScan 4.0 with PowerPort . 199. 
3646 MacPius/SE Power Accessory . . . . 29. 
3645 Mac II Power Accessory . . . . . . . . . 42. 

DISKS 

2214 Fuji3V2'' DS/DD Disks . . . . . . . . . . 18. 
3297 Sony 3V2" DS/DD Disks ......... 19. 
3772 Verbatim 3112 " DSIDD Disks . .. .. . 19. 
2792 MAXELL 3V2'' DS/DD Disks . . . . . . 20. 

Practical Peripherals ... 5 years 
Mac Communications Pack- Includes external 
2400SA modem, cable, and top-selling 
commtmication software. Hayes compatible, 
auto-answer. A superior value! . . . .. . .. $229. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

CompuServe 
1676 CompuServe Information Service $24. 
1671 Grolier's Online· Encyclopedia. . . . . 32. 
1673 CompuServe Navigator 2.02 . .... 45. 
1674 Standard Service/Navigator Bundle 59. 

Dow Jones 
1789 Dow Jones Membership Kit . . 24. 
1785 Desktop Express 1.03 . . . . . . . . . . 95. 
1786 Market Manager Plus2.0 ..... . . 189. 

ACCESSORIES 

Bantam Books 
1403 Complete HyperCard Handbook . . 23. 

Computer Coverup 
1723 lmageWriter II Cover ...... . .. .... 8. 
1722 lmageWriter LQ Cover . . ......... 8. 
1720 Mac Plus Cover Set. . . . .. . . . . ... 10. 
1725 Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Cover Set . . 10. 

Goldstein & Blai r 
2267 The Macintosh Bible (2nd Edition) . . 21. 

wgus 
Mac SE & Cany Cast- Made 
of a special water-resistant material that's as 
strong as Cordura but much smoother so it 
won't wear out your clothing. Closed-cell foam 
protects against jolts .. . . ... .. .. .. .. .. $69. 

1/0 Design .. • lifetime 
2378 MacLuggage HDware . . . . .. . .. . 49. 
2379 MacLuggage lmageware II . .. . ... 49. 
2376 MacLuggage Macinware Plus . . . . 64. 
2381 MacLuggage Macinware SE ...... 75. 

Macconnectlon 
4623 Solid Oak Disk Case, made by New 

England craftsman (holds 90 disks). 29. 
Moustrak 

2694 Moustrak Pad (standard 7"x9") .... 8. 
2692 Moustrak Pad (large 9"x 11") ...... 9. 
2693 Moustrak Pad UF (9"x11 ") . .. . . .. 10. 

Moustrak Designer Series (Features 
selected photos from the book, ' :4 Day 
in the Life of America.") 

4077 WindowWasher 1 ..... . ..... . . 12. 
4006 Thunderstorm 2 . . . . .... . ...... 12. 
4007 Old Cajun 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 
4008 Vietnam Memorial 4.... . .. .. . . 12. 
4009 Dance Class 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 
4010 Tea Lesson 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 

Ribbons 
3255 lmageWriter II Ribbon . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 
3261 lmageWriter II 4-color Ribbon . . . . . . 9. 

Cutting Edge ... 1 Year 
80JK Extuna1 Disk Drive- Sleek, new drive 
features the latest in technology Compatible 
with 512KE, Plus, and SE. Includes LED disk 
access ~ght .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $175. 

3270 lmageWriter II Rainbow Six Pack. . . 20. 
3260 lmageWriter LQ Black Ribbon. . . . . 17. 
4011 lmageWriter LQ 4-color Ribbon . . . 20. 

Soprls Softworks .. . lifetime 
4017 lmageWriter II Cover ... . ... . .... 11. 
4019 Mac SE & Ext. Keyboard Cover . . . . 15. 
4018 LaserWriter II Cover. .. .. . . .. . .. . 17. 
4012 High Trek lmageWriter II carry case. 49. 
4013 High Trek Mac Plus carry case . . . . 59. 
4014 High Trek Mac SE & ext. kybd. case 69. 

Targus 
3618 lmageWriter II Carry Case ... .. ... 49. 
3617 Mac Plus/SE Carry Case .. . .. . . .. 59. 
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carry Case .. 69. 

OUR POLICY 
• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order. 
• No sales tax. 
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mail, charged by 

weighl. 
• Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to 

clear. 
• COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 

software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
subject to availability. Prices subject to change 
without notice. 

• To order, call us anytime Monday through Friday 9:00 
to 9:00 EST, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30 EST. You can 
call our business offices at 603/446-7711 Monday 
through Friday 9:00 to 5:30 EST. 

SHIPPING 
Continental US: Barring massive computer failures 
and other natural or unnatural catastrophes, all 
non-C.O.D. orders phoned into MacConnection by 
8 PM EST will ship Airborne the same night for next day 
delivery, except for those within UPS Ground Zone 1 
(which is also an overnight service). The total freight 
charge on any order placed with MacConnection is 
now $3. Backorders will also ship Airborne overnight 
at no additional charge. Some areas require an 
additional day delivery. 
Hawaii, Alaska and Outside Continental US: Call 
603/446-7711 for information. 



ders shipped 
3394 King's Quest I ...... •. ..•..... $29. 
3395 King's Quest II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
3396 King's Quest Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
3399 Space Quest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
3400 Space Questll. .. .. .. . ......... 29. 
3398 Police Quest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Silicon Beach Software • •• NCP 
3500 Airborne! (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
3505 Enchanted Scepters (CP) . . . . . . . . . 21. 
3503 Dark Castle 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
3502 Beyond Dark Castle ........ ..... 27. 
3501 Apache Strike 1.1 (MaeSE & II) . . . . . 27. 

Simon & Schuster ••• CP 
3303 Star Trek-Kobayashi Alternative 24. 
3304 Promethian Prophecy . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 

Sir-Tech ••• CP 
3347 Mac Wizardry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Softstream, Inc. • •• NCP 
4071 Mac• Man (wladapter) . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
4072 The Solitaire DA ........ ........ 24. 
4073 Colour Billiards . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 35. 
4078 Game Pak (above 3 titles) . ........ 75. 

SPHERE, Inc. ••• NCP 
4175 Solitaire Royale (for Mac SE) . . . . . . . 20. 
4001 Solitaire Royale (for Mac II) . . . . . . . . 20. 
3464 Tetris 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 20. 
4472 Tetris (for Mac II) . ............... 24. 
3462 PT-109 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
3460 GATO 1.42 . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 26. 
3461 Orbiter 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
3459 Falcon 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

Spinnaker/Hayden • . • CP 
2328 Sargon IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

XOR ••• NCP 
3816 Pro Challenge . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 29. 
3815 NFL Challenge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

HARDWARE 

Manufacturer's standard limited 
warranty period is listed after each 
company name. Some products in their 
line may have other warranty periods. 

1107 1 Meg SIMMs . .... .. call for availability 
Abaton •• • 5 years 

1188 ProPoint ADB . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 89. 
4589 lnterFax Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329. 

Datadesk ... 2 years 
Mac-101 Ktyboard-lncludes macro program, 
Masterstrokes, to assign keystrokes and mouse 
clicks to 15 function keys. Beige, Platinum, or 
ADB version . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $145. 

Asher Engineering ••• lifetime 
1212 Turbo Trackball ADB .... ....... . $69. 
1211 Quadlynx Trackball (non ADB) . .... 69. 

AST Research • •• 6 months 
1229 Mac 286 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 

Cutting Edge • •• 1 year 
3988 CE 105ADB Keyboard wiQuicKeys 149. 
3989 BOOk Disk Drive. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175. 
3990 The Wedge XL 30 + SCSI Drive . . . 629. 
3991 The Wedge XL 45 + SCSI Drive . . . 829. 

Datadesk ••• 2 years 
1819 MAC-101 Keyboard (beige) ...... 145. 
1820 MAC-101 Keyboard (platinum) . . . . 145. 
1821 MAC-101 Keyboard (ADB) . . . . . . . 145. 

Dove Computer • •• 90 days 
1801 SCSI Interface/Port. . . . . . . . . . . . . 109. 
1807 MacSnap 524E . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 289. 
1809 MacSnap 524S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 379. 
1811 MacSnap 548E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 549. 
1812 MacSnap 548S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 599. 
1800 MacSnap 2SE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 439. 
1797 MacSnap Plus 2 .............. 439. 

M/IC SE 68020 .ACCELERATOR BOARDS 
1793 MaraThon 020 MSE1 . ... .. . ... 585. 

SuperMac Software ... NCP 
Supul.asuSpoo/2.0-Fastest spooler around. 
Temporarily routes files to your hard disk for 
effident background printing Works with 
Laser Write~ Laser Writer IT, and all 
Image Writers. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . $82. 

1794 MaraThon 020 MSE2 (1 Meg) .. .. 979. 
1795 MaraThon 020 MSE3 (math chip) . . 779. 
1796 MaraThon 020 MSE4 (1 Meg/chip) 1159. 
4231 MaraThon 020 MSE4x4 ........ 2395. 
1803 1024 Option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 439. 
4505 MaraThon 030 .Aa::elerator 20M Hz . . 649. 
4515 MaraThon 030 .t>ccelerator 25MHz . . 849. 
4516 MaraThon 030 .t>ccelerator 33M Hz . 1039. 

Ergotron • • • 1 year 
2004 Mouse Cleaner 360° .. ..... .... 15. 
3992 The Muzzle (covers power outlet) . . 62. 
1998 MacTilt (platinum) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68. 
2000 Macnlt SE ................ . .. 68. 
3993 Workstation A (up to 40 lb monitor) . call 
3994 Workstation B (up to 60 lb monitor) . call 

Farallon Computing . .. 1 year 
2202 PhoneNET-AppleTalk 120 .. .... . .. 9. 
2203 PhoneNET PLUS (DIN-B) . . . . . . . . 35. 
2204 PhoneNET PLUS (DB-9) . . . . . . . . . 35. 
2205 PhoneNET Punch Down Block .... 69. 
2201 TrafficWatch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController . . .. . . 1289. 

FWB Software .. • 1 year 
4263 PocketHammer40. . . . . . . . . . . . 1089. 

lOPS ... 90 days 
10PS Rashllax-Easilr and inapensively 
increases the speed o your LocalTalk network 
up to 3 times. Use only in areas where you 
want greater speed or over the entire 
network .................... . .... $125. 

4264 PocketHammer80 ...... .. ... $1639. 
3998 Hammer91 .. . . . . .. ..•..... . 2195. 
3999 Hammer155 . .. .... ....... . . 2995. 
4000 Hammer300. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4295. 

Hayes • • • 2 years 
2300 Smartcom 11 3.0B .... . . .. .... .. 88. 
2304 Smartmodem 1200 ..... .... . .. 299. 
2307 Smartmodem 2400 ..... ....... 449. 

Kensington •• • 1 year 
2563 Mouse Pocket ADB . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 
2577 Mouseway (mouse pad) . . . . . . . . . . 8. 
2569 Mac Plus or SE Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 
4126 LaserWriter II Cover .......... ... 17. 
2589 Universal Printer Stand . . . . . . . . . . 15. 
2562 Mouse Cleaning Kit wiPocket . . . . . 17. 
2550 Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
2580 Mac II Stand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
2545 Universal Copy Stand. . . . . . . . . . . 22. 
2573 Maccessories niUSwivel . . . . . . . . . 22. 
2578 Extra Long ADB Keyboard Cable . . 25. 
2556 Maccessories Anti-glare Filter . . . . . 33. 
2579 Mac II Monitor Cable Extension . . . 33. 
2559 Apple Security System . . . ·. . . . . . . 34. 
2568 Maccessories SuperBase. . . . . . . . 34. 
2585 Printer Muffler 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43. 
2586 Printer Muffler 80 Stand ........ . 24. 
2583 Printer Muffler 132 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58. 
2584 Printer Muffler 132 Stand . . . . . . . . 24. 
4070 System Saver SE . . . .... .. . ..... 52. 
2566 System Saver Mac (platinum) . . . . . 64. 
2546 Maccessories A·B Box . . . . . . . . . . 64. 
2560 MasterPiece 400. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64. 
2561 MasterPiece Mac II . . . . . . . . . . . . 105. 
2547 New Turbo Mouse ADB ......... 109. 
2576 New Turbo Mouse for Mac Plus. . . 109. 

Koala Technologies ••• 90 days 
2593 MacVision 2.0 ............ .. .. 219. 

Kraft Systems • • • 1 year 
2600 3-Button QuickStick . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
4082 3-Button QuickStick ADB . . . . . . . . 51. 

Kurta ••• lifetime 
2604 IS ADB Tablet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255. 
2605 Cordless 4 Button Cursor (1 year) . . 95. 

Mobius Technologies • •• 1 year 
4470 Fanny Mac QT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

MSC Technologies ••• lifetime 
2808 A+ Mouse ........... ...... . . 65. 
2809 A+ Mouse ADB .. ... .......... 85. 





Days 

How can you follow an act 

like the Macintosh? A look at 

the Mac team jive years after. 

by Steven Levy 

"It 's a wonderful, ecstatic feeling to create something 
and sort of pu t it back in the pool of human e:~.peri
ence and knowledge. And we have this incredible 
chance to do that in the next five years. And then it'll 
be over. By the end of this decade it'll be all over and 
computers will be everywhere. We'll have incredib~y 
great ones and cheap ones, and you know people 
will be making them better and cheaper than I do. 
But going out of the eighties, you know there won't 
be a Mac group. Burrell will be off in Oregon playing 
his guitar. Andy will be writing the next great Ameri
can novel. Who knows what. But we'll be scattered 
all over the globe doing other amazing stuff" 

-Steve Jobs, before the introduction of the Macintosh 

It was November of1983 when I was ushered into 
Bandley 3 to see the future. Band ley 3, of course, was 
the building that housed the Mac team, the so-called 
pirate lair on the Apple campus, where the "insanely 
great" compute r called Macintosh was then being 
rushed into production. As part of the well-orches
trated media blitz that was to accompany the Macin-
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tosh's introduction, I was to document the machine's 
creation for Rolling Stone, a publication that rarely de
voted feature stories to such technologica as computer 
introductions. 

But this was diffe rent. Not so much because this 
computer was repmed to be so revolutionary, but be
cause of who was making it-a sassy young company 
called Apple, led by a brash young culture hero called 
Steve jobs. Yes, the compute r turned out to be more 
important than any of the creatio n legends it launched, 
but that winte r something else impressed me just as 
much as the stocky little be ige box that said "Welcome 
to Macintosh": the team that had brought it to fru ition. 

They were young and energetic and ingenuous, 
almost falling over themselves with enthusiasm. Pas
sion burned in the ir eyes. As they spoke, they gesticu
lated toward the bread box-size computer-some
times they stroked it affectionately, as if it were a magic 
charm. Clearly, they believed they were on a crusade; 
their goal was no less than freeing the world from the 
evil forces of IBM-style computing. They would 
achieve this goal simply by creating the world 's great
est personal compute r, which in their minds was syn
onymous with creating a compute r that they them
selves would like to own. 

You hear a lot of promises in the corporate and 
scientific world. But this felt d ifferent. Stepping into the 
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Looking Back 
Several key members 
of the Jltlac team in 
1985: (from left to 
rigbt) George Crow, 
joanna Hoffman, 
Andy 1/ertzfe/d, Bur
rell Smitb (below), Bill 
Aikin son, and }en)' 
Manock. 

vortex of Mac development, you really felt as if you 
were standing at the nexus of history, that future gen
erations would wonder what it was like, that you 
would be able to tell your grandchildren you were 
the re. Remarkably, this sensation d id not prove tempo
rary. In fact, as we observe the fifth anniversary of the 
Macintosh, even some of the bolder promises made a 
half-decade ago by the cocky pirates have been ful
fi lled. True, not all the promises. And true, there was 
a time when it looked like the silicon love object to 
which they had devoted nearly all of their waking 
hours (aT-shirt they wore read "90 Hours a Week and 
Loving It") would crash and burn in the marketplace. 
But today, the advocates of the Macintosh have been 
vindicated. It has changed the world. 

The Mac team members have changed as well. 
The success of their offspring has been bittersweet. 
Their leader has been shunned by the organization he 
founded, and has begun a venture of his own; both 
events have created tumult among survivors of the Mac 
team, whid1 itself was effectivelv disbanded hv the 
time the computer was shipped: Many of the~ have 
had to come to te rms with the new regime at Apple
a majority of the key players have left-but some now 
look dyspeptically upon the company they once pro
claimed a beacon of light in a corporate Dark Age. Al
most all suffered some degree of letdown after the tri
umphant unveiling of the Mac in january 1984. A few 
sunk into serious depression for a time. It is fair to say 
that now, five years afte r the fact, none have forgotten 
the exhilarating months spent creating the computer 
For The Rest Of Us. To the contrary, it stands not only 
as the best time of their young lives to date, but some
thing that they had to come to terms with in order to 
reconstruct their lives after Macintosh. 

joanna Hoffman, who signed on to the team in 
1962 as an international marketer, puts it succinctly: 

Pirates 
A gatbering oft be Mac's software artists from tbe ear(l' days: 

~ (left to rigbt)jerome Coonen, Donn Denman, Andy Hertzfeld, 
z Rony Sebok, Bruce Horn, Susan Kare, Bill Atkinson, Owen 
~ Densn1ore, Steve Capps, LariJ' Kenyon, and Patti Kenyon tuitb 
~ baby 7racie. 



"It's hard to recapture that magic balance of a g reat 
product, great people, a great time-an electric buzz 
that went on for years. I don't think I realized how 
amazing it was when I was doing it." After it was over, 
she says, "nobody could go back to a job." 

Put in o ther terms, each membe r of the Mac ream 
was faced with a baffling dile mma: what to do for 
an e ncore. 

Steve's Job 
My quest to reinterview some of the Mac wizards 

I had spoken with five years previous took me, of 
course, back to Silicon Valley. Coincidentally, the area 
was abuzz with speculation about the imminent intro
duction of anothe r compute r: Steve jobs's Next ma
chine. jobs, preparing for the e laborate introduction of 
this new-gene ration education -engine, was too con
sumed with his new company to chew sunflower 
seeds with me and talk Macintosh, but inevitably his 
shadow still hung over each interview I d id. 

Steve jobs's banishme nt from Apple stands as a 
shonhand symbol for the disposition of the Mac ream. 
With a few exceptions, like software anisans Larry 
Kenyon and jerome Coonen, and documention-leader
turned-markete r Chris Espinosa, the Mac team doesn't 
work the re anymore. jobs's shocking exit from the 
company was but a climax to a process of attrition al
ready in motion when the Mac first shipped. jobs him
self has to shoulder some culpability fo r this. "There 
was so much fervor on the team in '83 that Steve would 

have had to make a real effort to get them charged up 
again," explains Bill Gates, the chairman of Microsoft 
who had worked closely with Apple during the Mac 
development. "Steve didn't pull them together in '84, 
and they starred wandering off.'' 

The irony is that many on the team were almost 
begging to be pan of some revolutionary new project 
concocted from scratch. From Apple's point of view, 
though, their e ffo rts could best be spent in continued 
work on the Macintosh, which fo r all irs g lo ries had 
some glaring flaws. So the intrepid creators of the 
Finder, Bruce Horn and Steve Capps, labored to do an
other release. The n Horn left, dissatisfied with what he 
considered unfair compensation and inadequate grati
tude for the labors of himse lf and othe rs. Capps con
tinued on the Finde r until he le ft in late 1984, intend
ing to be a free man in Paris. 

Capps now feels that the Mac itself suffe red from 
not having its creators around to keep improving on it. 
"We bailed out too soon," he says. Capps and other 
Macintosh veterans now realize that some of the "reli
g ion" associated with the compute r did not jibe with 
the needs of the marketplace. "In our effons to change 
the world we were a little arrogant and unwilling to lis
ten to reason-you have to g ive the customer what he 
needs," says Bill Atkinson. Capps reasons that if the 
ream had stuck around longer, they might have im
proved the Macintosh in a manner mo re elegant than 
that of their replacements, who came up with the Mac 
SE and the Mac II. (Several critics on the 1\llac ream 
regard those computers as necessary evolutions, but 
lacking the anistic flair of the orig inal.) 

Actually, some of the Mac ream were trying to 
make something very much like theSE, back in late 
1984. The so-called Turbo Mac, like the SE, would have 
had a hard disk, would have featured a g ray-scale mon
itor, and would have run software faster than the origi-

Mac Software 
Advocates 
Bill Gates of Microsoft 
(left), Mitd J Kapor of 
Lotus (center), and 
Fred Gibbons of Soft
ware Publishing 
(rigbt) appeared 
together at the Mac's 
inception to sbow tbeir 
support for tbe Mac 
standard. 
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nal. More important, the warren of cubicles dubbed 
Turbotown was seen as a refuge from what the Mac 
veterans considered the "bozo" style of engineering 
and marke ting endemic to Apple. Ultimately, the Turbo 
Mac went into the land of d iscontinued products. For 
Burre ll Smith-the hardware genius who had done 
the Mac's digital board-that was the last straw for 
him and Apple Compute r. 

Andy Hertzfeld, the wizard of ROM who had done 
much of the Mac's operating software, also felt that 
Apple was providing insufficient challege and left the 
company in 1985. He loved Apple and loved its prod
ucts, but thought that the company was on the wrong 
track. "For a month afte r I left , I cried myself to sleep," 
he says. 

So when the fi re storm surrounding Steve jobs's 
departure broke in mid-1986, there was no Mac team 
to speak of. Some of the remaining key players in the 
Macintosh division, like top marketer Mike Murray and 
software chief Bob Belleville, left in the continuing 
turmoil. Since jobs had a new pro ject-one that would 
supposedly blow people away and change the world in 
the same spirit that the Mac did-Next stood as a pos
sible sequel to the excitement of Macintosh. And Steve 
jobs did some heavy recruiting of the Mac team. 
Among his starting players were the original Mac soft
ware honcho Bud Tribble and the hardware designer 
George Crow, who'd done the Mac's analog board. 
From the re , jobs began putting heavy pressure on 
people like Andy Hertzfeld, Steve Capps, Bill Atkinson, 

and other Mac vets. joanna Hoffman and Susan Kare, 
the graphic artist who had worked on Mac icons and 
fonts, joined up (though both have now left). But some 
people were too burned out on Steve jobs; others 
didn't think an education-directed computer was the 
way to go. jobs was not easily denied. The archetypi
cal, possibly apocryphal story is of one programmer 
whom Next wooed furiously. When the prospect 
finally turned down the offer, jobs huffed that "we 
really don't want you anyway." 

The Wizard of Mac 
As fa r as Andy Hertzfeld was concerned, ext was 

a temptation, but not enough for him to give up his sta
tus as the last Mac crusader. Andy's continuing energy, 
creativity, and devotion to the cause have propelled 
him into the role of the conscience of the Mac team, 
the keeper of the flame. The compact, g regarious wiz
ard, now in his midthirties, will bluntly state that the 
years he spent working on the computer were the best 
of his life, and that the bonds he forged with his col
leagues are blood ties. "I would do anything for an
other membe r of the Mac team," he says. And for years 
after leaving Apple, he would do anyth ing for the com
puter he helped bring to market. 

"Up until1987, I always kept thinking, What can I 
do to help the Macintosh? What can I do to make it 
great?" he explains. "I had a certain responsibility." In 
his view, the Mac's pote ntial to change the world was 
at stake. So afte r working on his software for the 
ThunderScanne r, he spurned potentially lucrative proj
ects so he could work-with no promise of compensa
tion- on Servant, an alte rnative desktop program. 
Likewise, QuickerDraw, his program to speed up color 
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graphics on the Mac II, was executed primarily to 
make the Macintosh more attractive than its 
competitors. 

Eventually, Hertzfe ld came to realize that his ef
forts might better be expended in other areas. Lately 
he has embarked on a project commissioned by the 
Frogdesign Company to help design the ultimate home 
ente rtainment system. "I have to be realistic, not tilt at 
windmills," he says. More to the point, he adds, "In the 
fall of '87, it became very clear the Mac didn't need me 
at all." He is of course delighted at the compute r's suc
cess, a vindication of the claims he and others made in 
1984. But he finds it ironic that "a lot of people who are 
smug about the success the Mac is having are the same 
ones who hated it when it first appeared." 

The years have given him a more temperate vision 
of how important the Mac h<!S been in the scheme of 
things. And he realizes that his celebrity in the Mac 
community is to a large extent a function of luck
being in the right place at the right time. He asks him
self questions: What would the Mac have been like if 
he hadn't worked on the project? What would it have 
been like without Steve jobs? What would Apple be 
like if the Mac hadn't appeared? And what would the 
world be like if there weren't an Apple Computer? The 
answers he comes up with re flect a candid maturity. 

"Well , the world wouldn't have been that differ
ent," he admits. "Maybe things would have happened 
a year late r." 

As for Steve jobs's off-the-cuff observation that 
Andy Hertzfeld would one day pen the Great American 
Novel, there is still hope for that. Hertzfeld is an avid 
reader (Vladimir Nabokov is his current passion), and 
he hopes one day to sit down at the compute r and 
crunch fiction. 

Howard Hughes Approximately 
Burrell Smith's path since leaving Apple has been 

eventful and puzzling. The diminutive blond hardware 
hacker has not, as jobs predicted, gone off to Oregon 
to play guitar. Instead he has continued his digital de
sign work, and since the Mac he has been responsible 
for significant contributions ranging from the Laser
Writer to the Radius Full Page Display Monitor. The lat
ter product was created after Smith left Apple, appar
ently under bitte r circumstances. When I fi rst met 
Smith, before the Mac unveiling, he spoke with affec
tion about the company that had allowed him-an ob
scure engineer working in the repair department
the chance to design its major new computer. Now, he 
reportedly will not even d rive his car in the vicinity of 
Apple headquarters. 

Supporting the Mac was something e lse, and one 
day in April1986 he asked former Mac teammate Mike 
Boich to come over to his house to hear about the full
page displa)~ Boich, co-author of MacTerminal and the 
first Mac software evangelist, had also burned out on 
Apple. For a time he even left the computer field, hop
ing to vent his entrepreneurial urges in the real estate 
business. But after seeing Burrell Smith's project, most 
of it spread out on Smith's Ping-Pong table, he decided 
to get back into computers. Boich and Smith began Ra-
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dius. Andy Hertzfeld, eager to work with Smith again 
and to participate in the creation of another product 
that would help the Macintosh, wrote the software for 
the display. Alain Rossman, another Apple refugee, 
joined the management team, and now Radius is one 
of the biggest Macintosh-oriented companies, employ
ing over 100 people. 

But Burrell Smith was not happy there, either, 
though he won't tell us why. He preferred not to be in
terviewed for this piece. I was not surprised; I had 
heard that he had become reclusive. Supposedly he 
has stopped answering his phone. Friends have been 
calling him "the Howard Hughes of computers." He re
cently left Radius, despite holding stock worth per
haps millions. Quite possibly he is unhappy with the 
inevitable layers of bureaucracy that shroud all compa
nies of that size; associates describe Smith as harbor
ing little patience with. "bozos" who don't share his vi
sion or designing tale nt. Originally, his first project 
after leaving Radius was to have been the hardware 
design of the home entertainment system his friend 
Andy Hertzfeld was working on, but despite a reported 
million-dollar offer, Smith decided not to do it. 

Before tbe Mac was unveiled, tbis provocative television ad 
ran during the Super Bowl to symbolize Apples rebellious 
challenge to Big Brotber: IBM. 
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Portrait of a 
Programmer 
Randy Wigginton 
in1984 

Randy's Story 
In some in

stances, the personal 
fortunes of Mac team 
members have fol
lowed the success 
curve of the Macintosh 
itself: euphoria out of the gate, then a bleak period 
where success was in doubt, followed by a comeback 
that portended stability. Certainly this was the case 
with the two wizards responsible for the applications 
software bundled with the original Mac. Randy Wig
ginton and Bill Atkinson wrote, respectively, MacWrite 
and MacPaint. In addition, Atkinson was the author of 
the QuickDraw routines-originally used in Mac's big 
sister, Lisa-that were at the heart of the Mac's graph
ics capabilities. When I first met them five years ago, 
both were exhausted from the effort they had ex
pended on the Macintosh. But both were fiercely 
proud of what they and their colleagues had produced. 

Wigginton in particular was pushing the bound
aries of his energies, trying to make sure that the re
lease version of MacWrite would nor blow up, thus 
destroying thousands of term papers, memos, and re
ports. He was no stranger to historic personal comput
er efforts-as a teenager he had helped the nascent 
Apple Computer ship its first product, the fabled Apple 
II. But that was back in the days when buggy software 
was shrugged off by hobbyist users. The Mac had to 
work right; millions of dollars were at stake. So the 
pressure was on Wigginton, who had independently 
contracted with Apple to write the Mac word proces
sor. A solid version of Mac Write went out on time, and 
it was Wigginton's triumph, as well as "my swan song 
as a hacker," he says. "I lost 15 pounds during that 
period." 

But nor long after the intra troubles began for 
Randy Wigginton. He immediately started work on a 
"virtual memory" version of his program, a version 
that would hold more than the inadequate ten-pages
at-most files of the first release. He undertook this 
project less for financial reasons than from a desire to 
help the Macintosh-under the licensing agreement, 
he gor no more money for writing a new version. But 
he says he did it to help the Mac. 



By the time he had finished, though, the Fat Mac 
was out ( increasing the document size of Mac Write), 
Microsoft Word was about to be shipped, and the need 
for the upgrade was questionable. Also, Wigginton had 
d iscovered that during the time he and his helpers 
were sweating to finish the original word processor, 
Apple, in a show of low confidence, had secre tly com
missioned another group to write a second program, 
just in case MacWrite failed. (Apple never released this 
other program, which later evolved into WriteNow.) 

Wigginton began to ask himself what his he rcu
lean efforts had brought him. "The answer," he says, 
"came up short." 

Things only got worse in 1985, as potential buyers 
perceived the flaws in the Macintosh and sales flat
tened. It was a humbling experience. 

"All the publicity said-and we believed-that we 
were on a mission from God,': says Wigginton. "But af
terwards, everybody realized that they were human 
- and it was hard." 

For him, it was particularly hard. A period of "cre
ative paralysis" ensued. Anotl1er word for it might be 
depression. For six months he did no programming 
and spent a lot of time sleeping and watching televi
sion. It was all too easy to fall into the trap of drugs. 

He alienated almost all of his friends, and this 
deepened his miseq~ "I was convinced I had done the 
best work of my life," he says of this period. "I had no 
desire to live." 

With the aid of therapy, and the support of his . 
wife, whom he'd married in 1984, he rekindled his de
sire. He came to realize that "I wasn't an OK person be
cause of the work I did-I was an OK person because 
of who I am." He came to realize that the fast-track 
world of a Macintosh hero was much like that of a ris
ing Hollywood actor-with the same dangerous pit
falls. Wigginton got involved in living again, and 
though he avoided hard-core programming, he was 
able to oversee the development of a program that was 
to become Ashton-Tate's Full Impact spreadsheet. 

Now he is once again fit and energetic, and was 
recently hired by Ashton-Tate's Macintosh division as a 
senior scientist. "My goal is to help them come out 
with products on the leading edge," he says. "''m sort 
of a practical visionar)t The company has made a wise 
choice; besides having an intuitive grasp of software 
design, Randy Wigginton has the experience that 
comes from being a participant in the early days of 

pe rsonal computing, as well as the maturity that 
comes from turning his life around. All that, and he is 
only 28 years old. 

From Mac to HyperCard 
Bill Atkinson's depression did not hit until almost 

a year after tl1e Mac shipped. The guru of MacPaint and 
QuickDraw had immediately embarked on another 
project with the potential to change the world even 
more than the Macintosh. It was to be called Magic 
Slate, and besides animating some of Atkinson's most 
creative design ideas, it embodied some of the prin
ciples of Alan Kay's fabled Dynabook portable com
puter concept, as well as some 
of jef Raskin's ideas about how 
a computer user should not 
have to worry about operating 
systems or applications: the 
user should just work, and the 
tools should appear as they are 
needed. 

As Atkinson describes it 
today, Magic Slate seems like a 
dream computer. At 14 by 12 
inches, it would be roughly the 
size of a tabloid newspaper
held vertically on the lap or 
desk-and would weigh no 
more th~n a pound or so, por
table enough that no one would 
go anywhere without it. It 
would be made inexpensively 
enough "to figure that you 
would lose about six a year," he 
says. The memory would be 
sufficiently large that you could 
think of the information stored 
within it as "a notebook 80 feet 
thick." (Pages would be the 
units of storage here, much as 
note cards are in HyperCard.) 
Searching functions would be 

Dynamic Duo? 
The close working re
lationship of Steve jobs 
and john Sculley was 
highly publicized, but 
could not prevent a 
rift that led to jobs's 
expulsionfrom the 
company he created. 
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DejaVu? 
Five years latet; Steve 
jobs leans on another 
innovative computer. 

lightning-quick and powerful. There would 
be no keyboard or mouse-instead the 
user would control the Slate with fingers 
and a metal stylus. You would, for instance, 
turn pages by simply brushing against the 
screen in a motion that would turn a page 
in a book. To input text you would use the 
stylus, simply jotting down what you want. 
Atkinson says that he devised some revolu
tionary new techniques for character rec
ognition-when I showed him the chick
en-scrawl in my notebook and asked 
whether a Magic Slate could read that, he 
didn't even blink before answering affirmatively. 

The problem with the d ream was that the technol
ogy-flat panels, cheap memory, and such-was out 
of reach. "Needless to say, Magic Slate wasn't the kind 
of thing that Apple could mal.<e in a couple of years," 
says Atkinson. "And back then, Apple wasn't into long
term research." That was it for Magic Slate, but the time 
wasn't wasted: "The way to get where you want is to 
dream it- pretend you're living in the world where it 
could happen," he explains. 

Still, the realization that his project wouldn't hap
pen was tough on Atkinson-"! wanted Magic Slate 
so bad I could taste it," he says. So he experienced a 
double letdown-the death of his new idea and the 
delayed postpartum blues from the Mac. 

"It was a period of great depression," he recalls. 
"There was a time when I couldn't bear to sit at the 
computer." 

The turning point for Bill Atkinson came one 
night when, unable to crunch the code he does so bril
liantly, he took a late-night stroll in the hills near his 
home. Above him was a clear sky, the ultimate bitmap, 
dotted with stars too numerous for any Mac to count. It 
was a humbling sight for one of the stars of the Mac 
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Sign Inside 
The signatures of the 
original Mac team ap
pear on tbe inside of 
the Mac 's case. 

community. The proportions of his depression seemed 
absurdly puny compared to the celestial epic. 

Far from being a daunting observation, this re
charged his thinking. Wherever he stood- wherever 
we all stood-in the universe, it made sense to make 
do with what we are, with who we are. And Atkinson 
realized that he was not without a certain measure of 
ability to make this world better. He was in a position 
of leadership, he had an ability to think creatively, and 
he had the ear of]ohn Sculley. 

And soon he had an idea-some of the virtues of 
Magic Slate modified to run on a 512K Macintosh. In
stead of an eight-foot-high stack of notebook pages, 
there were note cards. It was Wildcard-now known 
as HyperCard-and for the next few months he 
worked feverishly to prepare a software prototype. He 
had not been unaffected by the troubles and intrigues 
at Apple in 1985, and he had been personally offended 
that Apple was planning to discontinue the practice of 
including MacPaim with every Macintosh. To Atkinson, 
hell is creating a product that does not ship. So by the 
time he showed the Wildcard mock-up to john Sculley, 
Atkinson was fed up with Apple, about to leave. But 
Sculley was more than slightly impressed with 
Wildcard. 

"What do you want?" he asked Atkinson. 
"I want it to ship," said Bill. 
So the agreement was made-Apple would either 

ship the program with every computer or give the pro
gram back to Atkinson to sell it elsewhere. Atk inson 
gathered a small team of programmers and documen
tation wizards to aid him and, keeping in mind the 
best of his Macintosh experience, ran his project with 
the same fanatic devotion to quality that had charac
terized the other project. The rest is Macintosh history. 



It also represented a liberation from the shadow 
of Steve jobs. Atkinson, of course, was one of those 
whom jobs attempted to recruit for Next, but Bill's pri
ority at that point was HyperCard. "It became easier 
for me to talk to Steve," he says. "It bad been like fa
rber and son. Or apprentice and master. When I gm 
HyperCard, it was like , 'Look, Dad, I succeeded- you 
trained me!' " 

At 37, Bill Atkinson is recognized as the creator of 
one of the most popular programs of all time. Yet an 
equally significant advance is the distance be has gone 
personally in the time between Macintosh and Hyper
Card, to which he is currently devming a minimum of 
rwo years support. Parr of the change is his daughte r, 
four-year-old Laura; be takes fatherhood very seriously. 
And part is simple maturity, which has taught him that 
an artist need not have an "artistic temperament." "I 
used to think the world was out to get me," he says. 
"And now I realize the world is neutral. You can make 
what you can of it." 

Mac the Sequel 
That may well stand as a generalization for what 

the Mac ream has learned in the five years after the 
glory days pete red out. I suspect we would hear simi
lar stories from, say, the 1984 Olympic hockey team, or 
from any group that has worked closely together for a 
common and wormy goal, and succeeded. The Mac 

team members enjoyed an exte nded pe riod when 
their priorities and choices were made for them
their lives were centered around creating the com
puter for the rest of us. Now they are immersed in the 
more complicated world of making adult choices, and 
are faced with the challenge of making that achieve
ment something more than nostalgia. And I tl1ink that 
for the most part they are doing just fine. 

The Mac team is indeed, to use Steve jobs's words, 
"scattered all over the globe doing amazing stuff' And 
perhaps most e ncouraging of all is a pro ject now un
der way at, of all places, Apple Computer. Among the 
key ream members are Mac veterans Larry Kenyon and 
jerome Coonen- and Steve Capps, back at Apple again 
after returning from Paris and working on software 
projects like Studio Session and Sound Designer. 
Capps says that john Sculley himself got involved in re
recruiting him for the job. The project is a secre t, bur it 
must be something special because ever.yone who 
knows anything about it calls it the most exciting thing 
Apple has designed since, well , the Macintosh. 

"In some ways this is a Mac-like experience," says 
Steve Capps. He is talking about reviving the idealism, 
the e nergy, the fanatic devmion to derail, and the disin
clination to accept what others say isn't technologically 
possible . On the other hand, he says, "We're being 
careful nm to repeat the om-so-pleasant aspects, like 
the pressure we were under." He says that, like Macin
tosh, the project will be something to be proud of. 
And just as significant, he reports that between the 
members of the ream a familiar electricity is being 
generated. 

In othe r words, there is life after Macintosh. It's 
comforting ro know that as the computer has grown 
up and thrived, so have its designers. o 

Steven Levy is a Macworld columnist and the c1utbor ofThe 
Unicorn's Secret: Murder in the Age of Aquarius (Prentice· Hall, 
1988). 

5 Years lifter 
Hands beld in a classic 
Steve jobs pose, several 
Mac team members at 
a present-day gather· 
ingpay tribute to 
jobs's legacy: (counter
clockwise from the 
Mac) Larry Kenyon, 
Mike Boich, Steve 
Capps, Andy Hertzfeld, 
Brian Howard, Bud 
Tribble, Patti Kenyon, 
and joanna Hoffman 
(center). 
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Recognizing text 
with a scanner and 
OCR software 

The Reading 
Edge 

M ost people's desks are still 
covered with paper, and the much-heralded paperless 
office continues to be an elusive goal. Optical charac
ter recognition (OCR), however, does offer a workable 
alternative to retyping all that information into the 
Mac. Boasting recognition rates of up to 2500 charac
te rs per minute, OCR systems automatically convert 
hard copy into a text (ASCII) file, which can then be 
edited with word processors or imported into page
layout programs, forms, spreadsheets, or databases. 

To find out how accurate OCR is, I tested all eight 
OCR packages currently available for the Mac: Caere's 
OmniPage, CT.A:s lextPert, Xerox Imaging Systems' 
MacOCR, Dest's Publish Pac, Olduvai's Read-It, !nova
tic's ReadStar II Plus, Microtek's MacinText, and New 
Image Technology's TextScan. Using both a Mac SE 
with 2.5 megabytes of RAM and a Mac II with 5MB, I 
tried to read four different kinds of documents with 
each package. The degree of accuracy depended pri
marily on the type and print quality of document I 
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tried to read. Some OCR programs couldn't recognize 
typeset documents or even many LaserWrite r fonts. 
Other packages needed a substantial investment of 
training time before they could recognize characters. 
Finally, some OCR packages required very specific 
hardware configurations. 

Hardware Demands 

OCR programs use two basic techniques to recognize 
characters. In matrix matching, also called pattern 
matching or template matching, the software isolates 
individual characters in a scanned document. A 
graphic map of each characte r is formed, and then it is 
compared to a reference set, or template, in the Mac's 
memory. The other method,Jeature extraction, uti
lizes a refere nce shape table of several thousand char
acter features-vertical lines, horizontal lines, loops, 
and so on-instead of a graphic map. 

Matrix matching and feature extraction aren't mu
tually exclusive. In fact, many OCR programs use both 
to match characters. And it's not unusual for a program 

by Brita Meng 



to use artificial intelligence (AI) rule-based logic in the 
process of character matching. 

OCR is very computation- and memory-intensive, 
simply because each scanned character must be com
pared ana matched to large tables and reference sets. 
As a result, you generally get faste r results with a Mac 
II than with a Mac Plus, or with a 4MB SE than with 
a 1MB SE. 

This doesn't mean that OCR accuracy is any better 
on a Mac II. Some programs, however, do require sig
nificantly larger hardware investments-most notably 
OmniPage, which needs a 68020-based Mac and 4MB 
of RAM just to run. 

Scanner Considerations 
OCR software matches bitmapped (black-and

white) graphics with reference sets; gray-scale scans 
contain too much information for OCR software to in
terpret. Since all Mac scanners can scan text as line art, 
the key consideration in choosing an OCR program 
becomes whe ther or not the package you're evaluating 
provides direct driver access to your particular scan
ner. In some cases, OCR software comes with separate 
driver files for various scanners; in others the software 
recognizes that a particular scanner driver is in the 
Mac's System Folder. Direct access allows you to scan 
images directly into the OCR program for recognition. 

Although most packages can import TIFF files, 
doing so involves scanning pages in a separate applica-
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tion, and men saving the images. Some scanners, such 
as Hewlett-Packard's Scanjet, use a desk accessory to 
control scanning. While this solves the problem of 
switching be tween applications, you must still save me 
image to import it into the OCR program. 

Three Approaches to OCR 

The fonts, font sizes, and type styles in your text
even the primer that primed the text-make a big d if
ference when you're using OCR software. Each of the 
eight OCR packages for the Mac falls into one of three 
categories: nontrainable, trainable, and automatic. 
These categories reflect the software's ability to read 
diffe rent kinds of text. 

Nontrainable 
Nontrainable programs have built-in font tem

plates for the particular printers that they support; 
these templates define specific po int sizes and pitches 
for the fonts the OCR system can read. Nomrainable 
systems are limited to those fonts and printe rs. Macin
Text, MacOCR, and Publish Pac are examples of non
trainable OCR software. 

Nontrainable programs are fast, and you don't 
have to do anything to the program to get it to start 
recognizing documents. However, me software pro
bably won't recognize text in a typeface that's not 
suppo rted. 

At the very least, recognition errors cause me 
program to slow down significantly as it tries to make a 
match between its templates and your scanned text. 

Trainable 
Wid1 trainable programs, you build refe rence sets, 

templates, or type tables for the documents yourself, 
"teaching" the OCR software a particular typeface. 

The four trainable programs currently available
Read-It, ReadStar II Plus, TextPert, and TextScan
diffe r in teaching methods but share the same basic 
concept. The software isolates a bitmap that it thinks is 
a character; you type d1e character the bitmap repre
sents. Essentially, you're building a template (like those 
used by nontrainable systems) against which me OCR 
program can compare scanned text. 

Despite the shortcuts that some trainable systems 
offe r (for example, TextPert allows you to base the 
type tables you create on fonts in the System fi le; 
Read-It comes with an assortment of type tables to get 
you started), you should stan from scratch when build
ing a template. It may take longer, but it offers the high
est recognition accuracy. 

The advantage of trainable systems over nontrain
ables is greater flexibility in what they can read-even 
typeset documents; you can customize a trainable 
OCR program for your docume nts, and create new 
templates at will. The disadvantage is that the training 
process can be painstakingly slow, depending on the 
quality of the original document and its fonts and 
type styles. 
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Automatic 
OmniPage is the only automatic OCR system 

available for the Mac. As with nontrainable systems, 
you can use OmniPage right out of the box. Unlike 
nontrainable systems, however, OmniPage isn't limited 
to certain type styles and printers-it recognizes a 
wide variety of primed text, even in one document. 
However, should you come across a type style or page 
that the automatic system can't read, or if the system 
makes too many errors, there's nothing you can 
do to improve accuracy. 

A Question of Accuracy 

None of the OCR programs claim a 100 percent recog
nition rate. Specified accuracy rates are usually about 
99.5 percent, or a little less than one wrong characte r 
perlOO. 

There is a very important distinction to be made 
when talking about e rrors. A recognition error occurs 
when the OCR software doesn't recognize a characte r. 
The software inserts a place-holder like"-" or "e" to 

indicate mat it doesn't recognize me character. 
Substitution errors, which are more critical than 

recognition errors, are not included in manufacturers' 
error rate counts. When a substitution error occurs, it's 
not that the OCR package doesn't recognize the char
acter at all; the software just misreads the character. 
As a result, you ge t the equivalent of a typo. 

Time To Teach Trainable OCR Systems 
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Teacbl1ag Times 
There's a great vari
ance in the times it 
takes to teach the four 
trainable OCR pack
ages using each of the 
f our test documents. 
Test Document # 1 was 
a Laser\'Vriter-printed 
document, Test # 2 
was a copy of a five
page typewrillen 
document, Test # 3 
was a spreadsheet, 
and Test # 4 was two 
Macworld pages. I 
measured the tra ining 
times on both theSE 
andtbe //. 



Recognition Time 
Here are tbe 1 imes it 
took to recognize eacb 
of tbe four test docu
mems: a Laser\'Vriter
printed document, a 
typewritten docu
ment, a spreadsbeet, 
and two pages from 
t- lacworld. Tbe Mac

world pages could be 
recognized only by tbe 
trainable OCR 
pC1ckages. 
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It's much more difficult co catch substitution er
rors. The best way is co carefully read rhe final docu
ment. You could use a spelling checker, bur it can miss 
errors and isn't much use for check ing numbers 
in a spreadsheet. 

Comparing OCR Performance 

I tried our four different types of documents w ith each 
ofthe nomrainable programs. The fi rst, Test #1, was a 
simple double-spaced LaserWriter document six pages 
long. Tesr #2 was a five-page typewritten law brief
more challenging because it was a dirty copy. Test # 3 
was two pages of a three-column Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheet, also primed with the LaserWriter. These 
three document types comprised the complete rest 
suite for the nomrainable OCR software. 

For rhe trainable and aucomaric OCR programs, I 
added a fourth resr-rwo pages from Macu•orld, type
set in Garamond typeface-to the previous three rests. 
Garamond was not a typeface supported by nomrain
able software, so Test # 4 would have been infeasible 
with those programs. Each of the trainable programs 
as taught with the same training documents (six pages 
for Test #1, three for Test #2, rwo for Test # 3, and 
three for Test #4). There was no need to train 
OmniPage. 

MacinText 
.\llicrotek's MacinText is the least expensive OCR 

program, and you certainly get what you pay for. While 
the software provides a wealth of ways to scan and set 
up a document, its recognition capabilities fall far 
shon of the or her nomrainable packages, except for 
use with very simple pages. 

Even though MacinText works directly w ith only 
Microrek scanners, you can import TIFF fi les from 
other scanners into the program. You can set a scan's 
brightness and contrast, and use the prescan feature to 
set the overall scan area, define OCR text areas, even 
mask images and graphics on a page. However, you 
can't resize these windows once you define them. The 
program's filter, a feature designed to elim inate extra
neous information, doesn't seem to help MacinText 
deal with scans resulting from dirty pages. Nor can 
MacinTexr handle underlined rexr in any form. 

Options in the program let it recognize mono
spaced or proportionally spaced typewritten text, as 
well as multiple type sizes on a page (see "Macin
Texr"). A menu select ion called Vertical Format is sup
posed ro maintain the l ine spacing of rhe original 
document in the recognized text file, bur it d idn't work 
very well- in fact, line spacing was more consistent 
without vertical format selected. 

Finally, MacinText exhibits another strange quirk 
after you save a rexr fi le. For some reason, the saved 
file remains open and untitled on rhe desktop. 
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MacOCR 
Xerox Imaging Systems' ( formerly Datacopy) Mac

OCR functions only with Xerox I m~ging scanners, but 
can import image files from other scanners in a wide 
variety of formats. 

Unlike Publ ish Pac and MacinText, MacOCR re
quires that you manually load the fonts needed for 
page recognition. Luckily, the manual contains sample 
printouts of the typefaces MacOCR supports, to help 
you make the match. 

You can clean up dirty scans with the program's 
Zoom Edit feature, which works much like MacPaint's 
Fatl3its. While the zoom is valuable, it would be better 
if weren't quite so close up; it's di fficult to scroll 
through a full-page scan looking for stray bits. 

MacOCR lets you frame text to read across multi
ple scans (see "MacOCR"). The variety of file formats 
to save to is very extensive: MacWrite, Microsoft Word, 
text w ith carriage returns, text w ith car riage returns 
and line feeds, and unformatted text. I did encounter 
some sporadic line spacing problems, primarily in the 
form of extra carriage returns in the resuking text fi le. 
But the biggest problem I encountered w ith MacOCR 
was that, for some unknown reason, it completely 
skipped several lines in my spreadsheet test 
during recognition. 

Publish Pac 
Dest's nontrainable Publish Pac works very well 

on documents typed or printed w ith its specified type 
styles. Publish Pac works best on single-column docu
ments, since it can scan and recognize only one text 
area at a time (see "Publish Pac"). The program han
dles underl ined text impressively and has a nice tab
bing feature. Other text formatting features include 
the ability to preserve margins, paragraph breaks, and 
page breaks. Unfortunately, Publ ish Pac operates only 
in conjunction w ith OCR hardware in one of Dest's 
own scanners. Therefore, unless the scanner was 
hooked up to my Mac, I wasn't able to import TIFF 
files into Publish Pac for recognit ion. 

There are several zoom options, which help you 
to position the rext window, but I found image scro ll
ing and changing zoom views very slow on theSE. 

Publ ish Pac lets you Scan Text- recognize text in 
one step- or Convert to Text-scan an image, then 
read it in a separate step. Convert to Text lets you clean 
up dirty scans with an eraser tool. The two-step pro
cess rook 1 minute 57 seconds, while the total time for 
a text scan was only 51 seconds. 

Read-It 
Olduvai's Read-It is the first OCR program capable 

of background recognition wirh Multi Finder. Read-It 
can handle all types of text -as long as you rake the 
time to reach it the typefaces. The only kind of text it 
couldn't recognize during my resting was underlined 
typewrinen text, where the underscores are not joined 
to the characters. 

Read-It rakes longer to recognize text than other 
programs. This is primarily because the program does 
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a lot of prerecognition analysis-isolating lines, isolat
ing characters, checking for kerning and monospaced 
characters, averaging character sizes- before any rec
ognition can take place. And the program has to go 
through this process for each rexr area. It rook Read-I t 
five m inutes to analyze some text , but only four min
utes to do the actual bitmap matching. 

Before you can teach the program a typeface, you 
must set the parameters ( monospaced, kerned, liga
tures, and so on) of the page, as well as its line spacing. 
Otherwise, Read-It will not accurately perform its 
character segmentation tasks. 
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Maci11Text 
MacinText works best 
with relatively simple 
pages and plain text 
(no italics, under· 
scoring, or the like). 
Sbown at left is the 
untoucbed file. 

MacOCR 
MacOCR can read 
only one selected 
frame at a time. Multi
ple columns must be 
recognized separately . 

PublisiJ Pac 
!vu can select rbe 
scanned image area 
witb a p review/pre
scan feature. 



Error Count 
Sbown here is the aver
age number of errors 
detected after scan
lling each of tbe four 
test docume111sfour 
times. A recognition 
error occurs wben a 
program fails to iden
t({l• a cbaractet: A sub
stitution error occurs 
wben a cbaracter is 
recognized 
incorrect()'. 

Read-It has three training modes: Learn, Learn 
and Recognize, and Easy-Learn. Learn takes the long
est (see "Read-It"). Learn and Recognize asks you to 
identify only those characters that Read-It can't recog
nize within user-definable matching tole rances. Easy
Learn requires that you have a Mac text file that exactly 
duplicates the text of the scanned page (prefe rably one 
with all alphabetical characte rs on it). Read-It then sets 
up the type table using the characte r fi le. 

You can frame several sections of text with resiz
able windows. Unfortunately, these text windows can't 
be moved. lf you have multi page documents, you can 

OCR Errors, Test # 1 
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OCR Errors, Test #2 
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save the positions of these windows in a selection tem
plate . To read multipage documents, which is only pos
sible with saved image files on disk, you use the pro
gram's batch recognition capability. 

I prefer a progressive training process; start with a 
short Learn session and the n move to Recognize and 
Learn mode. You'll get the best results if you train for 
each typeface and font (italics, bold, and so on) sep
arately, then load all of the m for recognition. A very 
nice feature for fine-tuning lets you examine and edit 
Read-It's type tables to correct any mistakes made 
during training. 

I noticed the response time of the program dur
ing training slowed noticeably as the type table 
grew- especially on theSE. Image scrolling while 
framing text was also much faste r on the Mac II. 

ReadStar II Plus 
lnovatic's ReadStar II Plus is a fast-learning train

able OCR program. It's also the only copy-protected 
OCR program for the Mac. As far as recognition goes, 
ReadStar opts for the unrecognizable-character 
marker whenever it's unsure about a leue r; thus, the 
program generates very few substitution e rrors in 
text files. 

Training is accomplished in the program's Learn
ing mode. This goes very quickly because Read Star II 
Plus keeps recognizing characters while it's learning. 
You can actually see the rare of recognition climb as 
you teach the program more lette rs. 

Although you can correct a typing mistake in the 
midst of the training session, ReadStar re flects the 
correction only whe n you start reading another 
document. 

The program provides image zoom capabilities, 
multiple text-window selection, and a wonderful 
eraser for working with d irty documents (see "Read
Star II Plus"). But be careful: the eraser has no Undo 
command. Should you dele te part of a character by 
mistake, you can eithe r skip over it during training or 
rescan the page and start ove r. 

ReadStar recognizes text in the order in which 
you position the text windows. They cannot be resized 

· and moved about once you've positioned them, but 
they can be indepe ndently dele ted . These windows 
can carryover across pages for scanning similarly for
maned multipage documents. 

Characte rs can be recognized in two ways. Auto
matic mode lets ReadStar recognize as best it can 
without your he lp. In Inte ractive mu<.le, the program 
asks you to identify characte rs it can't match . 

I had some problems with text formauing. De
selecting the word wrap (unjustified format) option 
kept the original document's format, with carriage re
turns afte r every line. But during recognition, the for
mauing occasionally switched from carriage re turns 
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Setting Up for OCR 

~ ~ ~ -~ ~ 
~ 

~ ::t~:~:>i - -ra-1 -
MacinText MacOCR PubllshPac Read-It ReadS tar II TextPert TextS can 

Company Microtek Xerox Imaging 

Systems 

Price $199 $695 

Required Hardware 
Minimum Mac Mac Plus Mac Plus 

Recommended memory 1MB 1MB 

Suggested memory size for n/a 992K 

MultiFinder 

Bu ilt-In Scanner Drivers 
Agfa 

Apple 

Dest 

Datacopy 

Hewlett·Packard 

Microtek 

New Image Technology 

Other 

' Or Mac SE equipped with 68020 accele rator board. 
z Separate version of Read-It for ThunderScan a\•ailable for $149. 

to word wrap in the middle of a document. And I 
couldn't get the program to save any changes I'd made 
while I was working in its internal editor. 

TextPert 
CTA's Text Pert was the most flexible program I 

found for setting up a page for recognition. This train
able program can define text windows on its own, or 
you can define them manually. You can select text in 
multiple windows, which can be resized and moved 
around. You delete individual windows simply by acti
vating them and then hitting the Backspace key. Tabs 
in text areas can also be manually defined, which is 
handy for spreadshee t recognition and formatting. 

Rather than opting for the "first window placed, 
first text recognized" approach, TextPert le ts you 
change the order in which it reads the text. In addi-
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Plus 
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tion, you can change the output format from text win
dow to text window (see "TextPen"). Both output 
specifications and text windows remain the same from 
one scan to another. Like ReadStar, TextPe n keeps rec
ognizing characters it knows while you're teaching it. 
But unlike ReadStar, it is fairly libe ral in matching char· 
acte rs. The only thing Text Pert doesn't do is maintain 
exact original spacing and indemmion. 

In its regular Teach mode, Text Pen doesn't stop 
to let you correct mistakes. To keep the program from 
running rampant trying to match characters it can't 
recognize, you can use the Comple te mode, wh ich 
forces the program to stop whenever it encounters 
user-specified characte rs. 

You can activate two windows in addition to the 
recognized text window, during the program's recog
nition process. The document window holds the en
tire document image, while the View window shows 
how TextPen is segmenting characters. 

OmniPage 
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Read-It 
The Learn mode asks 
you to identify eve1J' 
d;aracter in tbe se
lected text, making 
tbatmode useful for 
limited scans Oll~l'· The 
Recognize and Learn 
mode lets you see tbe 
program's p rogress by 
displaying recognized 
text during teadJing. 

ReadStar II Plus 
All image manipula
tion is done witb tbe 
program's tool bo.'!.·; the 
Zoom window ap
pears wben you select 
tbe Frame Text icon. 
Tbe statistical infor
mation is extremely 
useful for fine-tuning 
font templates and 
cbeckingfor recogni
tion accuracy. 

TextPert 
lou can ask tbe pro
gram to insert a re
turn or anotber cbar
acter after eve1:v line, 
a return or another 
cbaracter after a spe
cific window area, or 
a character at tbe start 
of an area. 

TextS can 
13ecause chcwacter tct
bles are included with 
tbe program, it won't 
necessari~v ask you to 
identify eve1:1'letter in 
a text. Howeve1; wben 
cbaracters get blu rred 
because of scanning 
(as bappened bere), 
you'll bave to belp 
1extScan out. 
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I found that the speed of the program d id slow 
from 1 minute 29 seconds to 1 minute 44 seconds in 
Test # 1 when both windows were open. However, the 
document image window is especially useful dur ing 
the reaching process because it lets you see the con
text of the character bitmap being questioned by 
TexrPert-thus eliminat ing any confusion between 
upper and lowercase letters that re nd to look the 
same in bitmap form ( for example, sandS). 

TextS can 
ew Image Technology's TexrScan wins the prize 

for the fr iendliest icon, bur it's definite ly nor the 
friendliest OCR software. · 

The only control you have over scan quality is to 
select a menu option for ormal, Dark, or Light. Unfor
tunately, there are no contrast seuings. You can resize 
the scanning window, but there's no prescan feature. 
And the program's lack of a zoom facility hampered 
my ability to check scans. 

You select the text to be read with a resizable, 
movable window, several of which can be positioned 
for multicolumn documents. TexrScan doesn't main
tain these text frames for different scans, and deleting 
one frame can only be accomplished by deleting all 
the frames you've created. 

TextScan has two read modes. In Noisy mode, the 
program asks you to identify any unknown characters 
as soon as it comes across them (see "TextScan"). In 
Quiet mode, TexrScan recognizes characte rs the best it 
can. In Noisy mode, because the program is reading 
two lines ::~head ofwhar you see in the text window, it 
can be d ifficult to identify up known characters by con
text. Strangely, both read modes use the same key
board command. Afte r reading text in e ither mode, 
you have the chance to correct errors. 

TextScan can handle ligatures and proportionally 
spaced type, but due to a program memory-handling 
bug, I wasn't able to get it to read pages from Mac
world. In addition, version 1.3 ofTextScan failed my 
spreadsheet test miserably, adding in extra spaces at 
random between numbers. According to New Image 
Technology, version 2.0 corrects these memory and 
spacing problems. 

The program did reasonably well at reading plain 
text and underlined characters. And for the most parr, 
e rrors were consistent across documents, making cor
rections easier within TextScan. But because you 
should correct errors immediately after the recogni
tion process to achieve low error rates, TextScan re
quires more user inte raction to work. 

OmniPage 
If you want a combinat ion of immediate use and 

recognition flexibility, Caere's easy-to-use OmniPage 
may be your best bet. However, it isn't perfect, espe
cially when automatically identifying text areas. 
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OCR Software Compared 
Nontrainable 

Company 

Recognizable Character 
Sizes 

Scanner Controls 
Brightness 
Contrast 
Prescan 

Select text areas to scan 

Mask graphics/image areas 

Filter 
Eraser/Fat-Bit ed iting 

Import File Formats 
PICT 
TIFF 
Other 

Output File Formats 
lCxt (ASCII) 
MacWrite 
Microsoft Word 
'Titb format 

Built-in Text Editor 

Halftone Image Scanning 

~ 
MacinText 

Microtek 

8-12 point 

• 
• 
• 

• 

1l.:JserWriu:r Courier Title in 10- Ul poinl. 
.!Qnly in vershln 2.0. 

~ 
Mac OCR 

Xerox Imaging 
Systems 

10-12 point1 

·1AC1i\oucd b~· '"uin)lS Low Quality. ~tedium Quality. l ligh Qual it): 

~ -
ra-1 

PublishPac 

Dest 

10-12 point 

·•TI FF image tiles can be opened only if Dcst sc:tnncr is au ached tn the ~lac. 
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Trainable 

-~ 
Read-It 

Olduvai 

8-72 point 

• 
MacPaint, 

ThunderScan, 
Apple Fax, 

FAX stf 

scanner 

~ - -
ReadStar ll 

Plus 

lnovatic 

4-20 point 

• 
Foto 

~ 

:!if :;:;;;H 

TextPert 

CTA 

4-72 point 

• 
bilmap, Foto 

TextS can 

New Image 
"lechnology 

10-24 point 

Automatic 

OmniPage 

Caere 

8-72 point 



OmntPage 
It's easy to get up and 
running The program 
essentially makes two 
passes during the rec
ognition phase, first 
Isolating text blocks 
(left) and then doing 
the actual reading 

Once a scan is comple ted, OmniPage strips our all 
of the graphic elements on a page and outlines what it 
thinks are text blocks. The recognized text then ap
pears in the program's text editor (see "OmniPage'"). 

No cut-and-paste options are available in the edi
tor while it is in MacWrite format. However, OmniPage 
will retain formatting information such as underlining 
and margins. Cur-and-paste functions do work if you 
recognize text as simple ASCII characte rs, but then 
OmniPage retains no formatting information. Another 
formatting option (nor mentioned in the rather sparse 
manual) is an Excel-compatible file. That format recog
nizes spaces as tabs, so you can import recognized rexr 
into a spreadsheet. 

OmniPage recognizes pages of all shapes and 
type of all sizes without problems. You can assign the 
order in which OmniPage reads multiple text blocks, 
as well as manually select areas to read. 

One thing you can't adjust is how OmniPage iden
tifies blocks of text. For example, the program some
times frames a section of one column as parr of the ad
jacent column. As a result, some lines from the first 
column wind up in the second column instead of 
where they belong. To correct the problem you must 
restart the recognition process for that particular page. 

The most impressive thing about OmniPage is its 
remarkable skew tole rance. Even a page scanned at 
a 30-degree angle is recognized reasonably well. 
No other OC.R program offers such dramatic 
skew tolerance. 

Sound Advice 

The performance of OCR programs is determined by 
many factors, most of which you can control. 

• Do your documents come in all shapes, sizes, 
and varieties of type styles? You should consider a 
trainable or automatic system. On the other hand, if 
your pages are primarily typewritten, you can proba
bly get by with a less-expensive nontrainable package. 

• If you will be scanning complex pages, you 
might look for a prescan feature to help you set up a 
document before the recognit ion scan. It's also nice ro 
be able to check the placement and skew of the page 
prio r to the recognition process. 

While all OCR software lets you select scanning 
dimensions for an original page, only some save scan
ning time by letting you isolate scans ro text areas on 
the page. 

• Different OCR packages handle mixtures of text 
and graphics on a page differently. You can usually se
lect noncontinuous text (l ike columns) by framing dif
ferent areas of text in a document separate!}~ This can 
get ti ring when pages have multiple graphics scattered 
randomly. 

Several packages let you scan halftone images 
with the same scanner driver used for OCR line-art 
scans. This is nice if you disl ike switching back and 
forth between applications. 

• All OCR programs produce text files. The ques
tion is, how much reformatting do you want to do ro 
that fi le once you import it into a word processor. Om
niPage does retain bold and underline type charac
teristics in Its MacWrite format, but other programs 
offe ring Word or Mac\Vrite formats just save files as 
text-only files for those word processors. 

Only OmniPage, TextPert, and Publish Pac read 
spreadsheets with tabs. Other programs may retain 
column and row formats, bur as spaces, nor tabs. 

Overall, OmniPage impressed me because it han
dled almost everything I threw at it with aplomb. How
ever, its hardware requirements certainly pur it in a 
higher price range. As far as nonrrainable packages go, 
I was most pleased with Publish Pac, althout;h its text 
selection capabilities limit its utility for complex 
pages, and it only works with Desr scanners. MacOCR 
has much broader image-import facilities. 

My choice for trainable OCR was a ross-up be
tween three programs. TextPert is slower at ~ecogniz
ing, but faster ro train, than Read-It. In addition, 
TextPert's text-selection capabilities are extensive. 
ReadS tar li Plus was quick to train and quick at recog
nizing, but the program's nonworking Save Text com
mand only saves in ASCII format. On the other hand, 
Read-It gets the job done for a lor less money. 

Due to errors in the scanning and recc;)gnition 
process at1d inherent limitations in OCR techniques, 
you just won't get 100 percent accuracy with any of 
these programs. So, although OCR can save you time, 
don't forge r to keep those typing fingers limber. o 

See \Vhere to Buy for contact information. 
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The Big Match: 
Illustrator 88 

by Erjert Fenton 

I t's the day of the big 
match . You've got a special project to do. 
You need a PostScript graphics program. 
Which of the heavyweights do you choose 
- Adobe Illustrator 88 or Aldus FreeHand? 
The pat answer is: Buy both, because each 
program excels in certain areas. Besides 
being a cop-out, this answer doesn't do 
you much good if you don't have the requi
site $700 or $800 to buy both programs. It's 
like a pro wrestling referee declaring, 
"Well, Hulk Hogan excels at piledrivers, but 
Andre the Giam is be tte r at body slams." 
Who cares? You want to know who's going 
to wear the big gold belt with all tl1e 
rhinestones. 

It's true, each program does have d if
fe rent strengths. Depending on the kind of 
il lustration or design you do, one ofthe 
programs may better serve your needs. 



vs. FreeHand 

Which PostScript 
graphics program 
should you buy? 

The following observations should clarify 
each program's strengths and deficiendes, 
helping you ro decide which is right for you 
(for individual reviews of each program, 
see ''A Big Hand for FreeHand," Macworld, 
July 1988, and "Illustraror: This Year's Mod
el," Macwor·td, October 1988). But in the 
end someone has to make a call. Rest as
sured, at the end of this article only one 
program will be awarded the gold belt. 

To help me make the big calls, I relied 
on two referees: Simon Tuckett of Graphi
Comp Design in Thromo, and David Smith 
of David Smith Design in Sausalito, Califor
nia. Each is a professional artist who has 
worked extensively with both programs. 
For this article, Tuckett concentrated on 
FreeHand and Smith worked with Ulustra
tor 88. Each artist shared his insights on 
what types of tasks each program is best 

\ 
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for. Of course, as head referee I had to 
make the final calls. I take full respon
sibility for what has happened here today. 

The Overall View 
Before every pro match-up you need 

some perspective (no pun intended). 
Sometimes they call it pregame hype. We'll 
avoid the hype, but here's the big picture 
to help you put these two PostScript heavy
weights into context. 

The way a program approaches a task 
is as important as the tools it provides. In 
this case the task is drawing, and each pro
gram offers its own digital metaphor for an 
artist's studio. In FreeHand, for example, 
you set up a style shee t for each drawing, 
naming line styles and weights, colors, and 
so on. FreeHand provides control over an 

Selection Selection 

~> Move page Text 

(\ Magnify Une 

T Text Rectangle 

·t r.,_ Freehand Round-<ofnered 
rectangle 

~" Auto trace Oval 

0 Pen Freehand 

D Rectangle Connector 

0 OVIII Corner 

lll1i~ Blend Curve 

{ZJ S<ole Combination 

-:") 
• . 

Rotate Rotate 
...... 
l> i ~ Reflect Scale 

i'l-7 Shear Shear 

>€: S<issors (cut path) Reflect 

, ........ , Ruler FreeHand 

...... Page boundary 

mustrator 88 

Ftgurel 

The tool menus for Illustrator 88 and FreeHand 
are quite similar, with the notable exceptions of 
illustrator's autotrace and blend tools and Free· 
Hand's multiple drawing tools. 
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entire layout: features such as multiple lay
ers, a cursor position readout, an Align Ele
ments command, and a snap-to grid are 
reminiscent of drawing or CAD programs, 
giving you precise control over object 
placement. Illustrator 88 focuses on draw
ing precision rathe r than on overall layout. 
Many artists find Illustrator's pen and free
hand tools more fluid than FreeHand's 
drawing tools, allowing a greate r degree of 
control when drawing complex shapes. 

Not just Tuckett and Smith, but many 
other artists I've talked with, concur that 
Illustrator is a superior tool for intricate 
drawings or tracings that require minute 
control over drawing and editing bezier 
curves. Says Smith, "If you're comparing 
the two as drawing programs, Illustrator 
wins hands-down; it wins in control, so
p\1istication, and the intuitive way it draws." 
But drawing isn't everything. Thcke tt ob
serves, "For a more artistic type of drawing 
I'd choose Illustrator, but I use FreeHand if 
I need to create a highly structured image, 
such as an advertisement, where I have to 
shuffle many elements up and down 
through particular layers, align parts of the 
drawing, and perhaps incorporate text." 

In addition to differing design phi
losophies, each program offe rs unique 
features. For example, FreeHand's text
manipulation capabilities outshine those of 
Illustrator, allowing designers to incorpo
rate text and graphics in a single applica
tion, rather than pasting an illustration into 
a page-layout program. But while Illustra
tor is weak in the text department, It sur
passes FreeHand in other areas. For exam
ple, Illustrator 's inclusion of Pantone 
Matching System colors takes the guess
work out of matching on-screen colors to 
printed results. 

To get a bette r idea of each program's 
strengths, let's look at several basic areas 
and see how each p rogram performs. The 
match will take place over four rounds: 
tools, text, color, and miscellaneous fea
tures. Here are the rules: Each ref keeps an 
eye on one of the competitors. I keep an 
eye on the refs and give you the play-by
play. Then I call the round. 

Round 1: Tools 

Both programs share many basic drawing 
and shape·manipulation tools. Figure 1 
gives a rundown ofthe two programs' tool 
palettes. The operation of some tools var
ies from one program to the other, and Il
lustrator has several tools that FreeHand 
doesn't offe r. 

lllustrator 88 
Like FreeHand, Illustrator lets you im

port bitmapped or PICT images as tem
plates for tracing. Illustrator offers an add
ed bonus, a utility called DrawOver that 
converts MacDraw files to Illustrator for
mat. You can also place TIFF images into an 
Illustrator drawing, a feature not found in 
FreeHand. 

As I mentioned earlie r, many artists 
consider Illustrator better for precision 
drawing. A subtle but noticeable difference 
in feedback from the pen and freehand 
tools gives Illustrator an edge. In addition, 
many people find Illustrator's single-pen 
tool easier to maste r and more Intuitive to 
draw with than FreeHand's four basic 
drawing tools: curve, corner, connector, 
and combination. 

Illustrator lets you adjust the sensi
tivity of its freehand tool, as well as back 
up and erase a section while you're draw
ing-both pluses over FreeHand's compa
rable tool. 

Illustrator has two tools not found in 
FreeHand: the autotrace tool and the blend 
tool. The autotrace tool automatically 
traces template paths, saving you the time 
and tedium of tracing intricate shapes by 
hand. You can autotrace an entire template 
(if the number of points doesn't cause an 
out-of-memory e rror) or select two points 
and autotrace between mem. Keep in 
mind that autotraced paths usually need to 
be touched up, but even so this tool can be 
a real time-saver. 

Illustrator's blend tool lets you set up 
to 1008 increments between one shape or 
color and another, providing smooth tran
sitions between objects. You provide the 
first and the final shape or color, specify 
the number of steps between them, and 
the program calculates the intermediate 
steps. The tool won't create a smooth blend 
between two vastly different shapes, of 
course, but it can create impressive effects 
at the click of a button. 

Another point in Illustrator's favor is 
that it enables you to create fi ll patterns by 



drawing them on screen. Although you can 
create patterns in FreeHand, you must 
write a PostScript routine to do so. 

FreeHand 
FreeHand also lets you paste in bit

mapped or PICT images to be traced as 
templates. Unlike Illustrator, FreeHand le ts 
you edit a template-you can resize, rotate, 
or skew the image before tracing it. And al
though Illustrator won't open FreeHand 
documents, FreeHand can open Illustrator 
1.1 documents and convert them into Free
Hand format. 

Unlike Illustrator, FreeHand lets you 
draw in Preview mode, seeing colors, line 
weights, and fi lls as you draw. Although 
this capability isn't practical for large draw
ings-where the screen redraw rate slows 
considerably-Tuckett finds the Preview 
mode handy for sketching ou1 designs 
in color before starting on the actual 
illustration. 

Although FreeHand's four drawing 
tools might be more difficult to master 
than Illustrator's single pen, they offer one 
distinct advantage. The curve, corner, and 
connector tools each lay down a different 
type of point indicated with a diffe rent 
symbol: a circle for the curve tool, a square 
for the corner tool, and a triangle for the 
connecto r. Unlike Illustrator, FreeHand lets 
you click on a point once a path is drawn 
and change the point's type, offering more 
flexibility in editing a shape or a path. 
While the sight of multiple tools in the tool 
palette may be initially confusing for be
ginners, keep in mind that the combina-

. tion tool le ts you combine curves and cor
ners when drawing a shape. 

FreeHand's shape tools operate in the 
traditional Mac way-you grab a handle 
and drag it to resize a rectangle or an oval. 
In Illustrator, you must select the scaling 
tool to resize a shape. Those accustomed 
to MacDraw or a similar Macintosh draw
ing program will find FreeHand 's shape 
tools fam il iar and easy to learn. In addi
tion, you can double-click on a FreeHand 
shape and view a dialog box that lets you 
type in new values to edit the object's 
shape, size, and screen position. 

FreeHand's eight levels of Undo en
hance its flexibility as a design tool. You 
can implement several steps of a design 

idea, view the drawing or print a proof, and 
backtrack if you don't like the results. 

Drawing Comparison 
To compare the two programs' draw

ing capabil ities, I had each artist trace a 
map of the United States from the same 
MacPaint image (see Figure 2). In this test, I 
wanted to compare not only the precision 
of each program's drawing tools, but also 
to see if Illustrator's autOtrace feature saved 
a substantial amount of time when tracing a 
complex shape. I asked the artists to print 
the map at a certain size, with a 1-point
wide outline and a 50 percent gray drop
shadow. 

I asked each artist to time himself on 
the map. To my surprise, even with Illustra
tor's autotrace tool, it took Smith almost 

Ulustrator 88 (retouched} 

Illustrator 88 

twice as long as Tuckett to comple te the 
map. Although it took him only four and a 
half minutes to autOtrace the country's out
line and all of the states, Smith-a con
fessed perfectionist-used a combination 
of tools to touch up or redraw most of the 
states, taking a grand tOtal of one hour and 
ten minutes to recreate the map. For exam
ple, if a state was made up of straight lines, 
Smith deleted the autotraced state and 
used the pen tool, since the autOtrace tool 
often adds unnecessary control points or 
crooked patches to straight lines. For a 
state like California, which is made up of 
straight and crooked lines, he drew the 
outline by pressing the Control key to 
switch between the freehand tool and the 
pen. So that you can see how much detail 
was captured by the autotrace tool, Figure 

FreeHand 

Figure 2 
1lvo artists employed a combination of tools to 
draw tbese maps from an identical template: 
David Smitb used tbe autotrace, pen, and free
band tools for tbe Illustrator 88 version, while 
Simon TUckett used tbefreehand and combi
nation drawing tools for tbe FreeHand drawing. 
Although autotrace belped rougb out tbe map, 
Smith found bimse/f redrawing many states to 
improve tbe level of detail. Tbe untouched auto
traced map is sbown for comparison. 
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2 shows the raw, autotraced map alongside 
Smith's final version. 

Tuckett set up a FreeHand style sheet 
for his map, with one name for the U.S. out
line and another for the states' outlines. If 
I'd changed my mind and asked him to 
draw the states' outlines with dotted lines, 
for example, he could have done it in a 
flash by opening his States definition and 
changing the line style . Despite FreeHand's 
lack of an autotrace tool, Tuckett took just 
36 minutes, using the combination tool 
(straight lines and curves) and occasionally 
the freehand tool, to complete his map. 

The Call 
Illustrator's autotrace tool can do 

some of the dirty work in tracing an image, 
but depending on your standards and the 

lllustrator 88 

Flgure3 

Illustrator 88 lets you apply special effects su cb 
as in line (tbe narrow black line), outline, and 
fills to text, wbile FreeHand concentrates on fea
tures sue/; as precise control over feller spacing 
and tbe ClbiliZJ•to attacb text to a patb. 
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level of detail you need, you may spend 
conside rable time touching up an auto
traced image. Illustrator's pen tool and 
freehand tool offe r more precise control 
than FreeHand's drawing tools, making 
Illustrato r a bette r choice for intricate 
illustrations. 

FreeHand's drawing tools lack the fi
nesse of Illustrator's, but facilitate editing a 
pat11 by allowing you to change a point's 
type. FreeHand's style-sheet approach 
makes it easy to specify global changes in 
line style or othe r drawing attributes. 

Round 2: Text 

For this exercise, I had each artist create a 
drawing that would show off his assigned 

FreeHand 

program's text-handling capabilities (see 
Figure 3). 

Illustrator 88 
Unlike FreeHand, Illustrator le ts you 

type text and then change its stroke width 
and fi ll pattern, making possible an almost 
unlimited varie ty of effects. Smith's decora
tive drop cap combines an 0 from Adobe's 
Bodoni Poster font with a background pat
te rn. To create the in line effect, Smith first 
typed a 400-point 0 and assigned it a 24-
point stroke in black. He then copied the 
letter and used the Paste in Front command 
to place the copy directly on top of the 
original 0 . He then assigned tl1e copy an 
11-point white stroke, then copied tl1at ver
sion and selected Paste in Front. He then 
assigned the topmost lette r a 5 percent fill 
and a 2.5-point black stroke. Finally, he ap
plied a tiled patte rn he 'd created earlier to 
the background square. 

In addition ro modifying typed letters, 
witl1 Illustrator you can apply effects to the 
letter outlines provided with Adobe's Col
lector's Edition, a collection of clip art in 
Illustrator format ($149). 

FreeHand 
FreeHand, too, excels at text manipu

lation, but in a d ifferent way than Illustrator 
does. While Illustrator le ts you apply 
graphic effects to text, FreeHand concen
trates on typographic features such as 
word spacing, lette r spacing, and type 
styles. For example, unlike Illustrator, 
which provides only tracking (adding or 
subtracting space between all the lette rs in 
a word or a line of text), FreeHand offers 
precise kerning (adding or subtracting 
space between individual lette rs in a word) 
in increments as fine as 0.01 em. 

In addition, FreeHand lets you mix 
fonts, sizes, and style::. ( italic, bold, and so 
on) in a single block of text, allowing you 
to incorporate type into a design without 
ente ring a word processor or page-layout 
program. If you design ads, brochures, or 
other layouts that incorporate type and 
graphics, and you want to create the graph
ics and text in a single application, you'll 
want to seriously conside r FreeHand. 

An additional text feature lets you 
place a line of text on a path of any shape. 
While not all designe rs will find this capa
bility esse ntial, it's handy for maps, logos, 
and other applications where text must fol
low a shape o r curve. Tuckett's example in 
Figure 3 employs FreeHand's text-on-a-path 
feature. To create the logo, Tuckett used the 



Times font, kerning characte r pairs when 
necessary. He set the bullets between the 
letters in bold, and the letters themselves 
in the plain (or roman) style-a feat that 
couldn't be accomplished in Illustrator. He 
scaled each line of type to fill the column 
width, and attached the word curve to an 
arched path above the circle. 

The Call 
FreeHand wins in the text-control cat

egoq' It offe rs kerning, mixed fonts and 
styles in a block of text, and text on a path. 

Illustrator falls behind in u·eating text 
as text, but it does allow you to apply 
graphic effects to text with features such as 
Paste in Front and the ability to alte r a char
acter's stroke and fill. 

Round 3: Color 

For this test, I asked each artist to duplicate 
a picture of the Arizona state flag, which is 
made up of four colors: clark blue, brown, 
red, and yellow (see Figure 4). The illustra
tion itself was simple; what we wanted to 
show here was how each program deals 
with assigning colors and creating color 
separations. 

Illustrator 88 
Illustrator definite ly has the advantage 

when it comes to assigning colors, since 
the creators of the program licensed the 
Pantone Matching System (PMS), a stan
dard set of more than 700 colo rs that is 
widely used by graphic artists. In addition, 
Illustrator improves the correspondence 
between screen and printed colors with a 
utility that le ts you adjust your monitor's 
colors (screen and printer colors rarely 
match even with this aid, however). 

For his version of the flag, Smith used 
a star from Adobe's Collector 's Edition, 
adding the rays with the pen tool. He then 
consulted his Pantone color-sample book, 
found matches for the colors on the origi
nal flag, and typed the numeric values into 
his document. He didn't bother to preview 
the flag, since the illuininated colors on the 
screen won't match the reflective colors of 
the ink. He the n converted the drawing to 
negatives, with the Adobe Separator utility, 
which accompanies Illustrator. 

When you print an image, a thin white 
line may appear be tween adjoining sec-

tions that don't share a common color. To 
guard against this, you can create a trap by 
adding a thin stroke around one of the ad
joining objects, fi lling it with an appropri
ate color, and clicking the Overprint option 
in Illustrator's Paint dialog box. 

FreeHand 
Since FreeHand doesn't include PMS 

colors, you must create your own color li
brary for a drawing or use the color chart 
and on-disk color library that accompany 
the program. Unfortunately, FreeHand pro
vides percentages of cyan, magenta, yellow, 
and black for only 150 colors, and there's 
no guarantee that you'll find a good match. 

To apply colors to his rendition of the 
flag, Tuckett first consulted his printer's col-

Illustrator 88 

Original art 

or chart in order to match the colors of the 
original flag. He then set up a new color in 
FreeHand's Color dialog box and selected 
Process Color from the menu. He keyed in 
ti1e percentages of cyan, magenta, yellow, 
and black from his printer's chart and 
named the color, which then became parr 
of that document's color library. Tuckett re
peated this procedure for each color in the 
flag. FreeHand creates color separations 
from within the program, rather than with 
a separate utility. 

Although it's harder to predict printed 
results with FreeHand's color assignment 
scheme than with lllustrator's PMS colors, 
FreeHand's approach does have an advan
tage. Let's say you've set up a custom color 
library for a document, naming one of the 

FreeHand 

Figure4 
Botb FreeHand and Illustrator 88 enable you to 
print either spot colors or process colors. Our Il
lustrator 88 artist cbose to print his sample usin,~ 
spot colors, taking advamage of the program's 
Pant one Matching System libral)'. 71;e FreeHand 
artist preferred to employ the four-color process. 
(Note: Since Macworld is primed using tbefour· 
color process, tbe colors shown in tbe Illustrator 
88 sample won't necessari~l' matcb tbe I'MS col· 
ors tbe artist cbose.) 
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colors "bile green." When yoli print a proof 
of the drawing, you see that the green is 
not what you wanted at all. You can simply 
open that color, change it, rename it "lime 
green," and automatically replace all occur
rences of the first green with the second 
one (unfortunately, you still have no guar
antee that the on-screen color will match 
the printed one). in Illustrator, you'd have 
to select each area that was filled with the 
original green and then replace it with the 
modified color. 

The Call 
Illustrator is the clear winner in the 

color category. The inclusion of the PMS 
color library takes the guesswork out of as
signing colors to be printed. FreeHand's 
style-sheet approach makes it easy to 
change all occurrences of a selected color, 

Illustrator 88 

Figure5 

Both programs offer unique capabilities. !1/ustra
tor 88's blend feature creates a smootb transi
tion.from one sbape to anotbe1; one color to an
other, or both. Here, FreeHand's 200 layers 
helped tbe designer arrange elements in a com
ple.x layout, in wbicb line tbickness cbangesjor 
eacb floppy disk. 
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but this feature doesn't offset the lack of 
PMS colors. 

Round 4: Miscellaneous 
Features 

For a final demonstration, each artist cre
ated an illustration that would show off a 
unique capability of the program he was 
using (see Figure 5). 

Illustrator 88 
For his illustration, Smith chose to use 

Illustrator's blend tool. He drew a flying 
bird with wings spread wide, then another 
bird with wings upraised. He assigned a 
different color to each bird, positioned 
each one on the screen, then selected the 
blend tool and chose to place five inter-

Software 
Development 

Group 
FreeHand 

mediate shapes between the starting and 
ending bird shapes. Illustrator did the rest, 
automatically calculating the shapes and 
colors of the blend. For a final touch, Smith 
applied a blend from one color to another 
in the background. 

FreeHand 
For his final drawing, Tuckett created a 

logo consisting of three floppy disks, the 
top one made up of thin lines, the middle 
one of medium lines, and the bottom one 
of thick lines. Since the screen's limited 
resolution doesn't match that of the Laser
Writer, much less that of a high-resolution 
printing device such as a Linotronic im
agesetter, Tuckett needed to be able to 
make numerous changes to the drawing as 
he printed out proofs. 

Unlike Illustrator, FreeHand allows 
you to define angled dot or line screens for 
halftone effects. Thckett first drew the 
disks' outlines, aligning them with the grid, 
then applied a fill ofl5 1ines per inch at an 
angle of 90 degrees to the bottom disk. He 
applied the lines in Preview mode so he 
could get at least a rough idea of how the 
fi nal output would look. He then defined 
lines of different weights for the top d isk, 
sending each weight to a different drawing 
layer and saving it as a style sheet. 

Next, he cloned a layer and modified 
the line weights to produce the middle 
disk, saving each in a style sheet in case 
it had to be changed late r. Finally, he re
peated this process for the bottom disk, 
typed the company name and positioned it 
beneath the disks, and printed the results. 
As you can see, this drawing takes advan
tage of several of FreeHand's unique fea
tures: the adjustable grid, line screens, lay
ers, and style sheets-Tuckett even kerned 
several letter pairs in the text. 

The Call 
There's no winner in this category, 

since the intent of the exercise was to show 
off unique aspects of each program. Illus
trator's blend tool is an impressive feature 
not offered by FreeHand; it can be used to 
create smooth blends with no color band
ing, transitions from one graphic element 
to another, or even sequences that can be 
pasted into an animation program like 
VideoWorks. · 

FreeHand's line-and-dot halftone 
screens, a feature not found in Illustrator 
88, can also be used to create striking 



effects. In addition, this exercise illus
trates how FreeHand's multiple layers are 
useful in putting together designs made up 
of many components. Finally, this example 
underscores FreeHand's text-handling 
superiority. 

The Decision 

So, which program gets the big gold belt 
with all the rhinestones? It's a tough call; 
I use both programs, and wouldn't want 
to part with e ither one. But as I tally the 
score, I find that Illustrator 88 wins in 
terms of drawing precision and color defi
nition, with bonus points awarded for its 
autotrace and blend tools. In short, in the 
PostScript drawing program contest, Illus
trator is the champ. 

But wait-I'm being pelted with rot
ten fruit from the FreeHand partisans in 
the audience. I didn't say FreeHand was a 
bad program; I said Illustrator 88 came out 
ahead. If you work on complex layouts that 
include text and a large number of pre
cisely aligned elements, FreeHand is a bet
ter bet. If you can get your hands on both 
programs, by all means try them out before 
you decide on one. 

FreeHand 2.0 
The developers of FreeHand 
are working on a new version 
that promises to keep Adobe 
on its toes. The new FreeHand, 
due out in early 1989, adds 
many features currently exclu
sive to Illustrator 88, as well as 
some entirely new ones. A pre
view of the forthcoming Free
Hand 2.0 revealed the follow
ing features: 

• a blend tool (for shapes 
and colors) 

• an autotrace tool 
• PMScolors 
• ruler guides 

Matching Features 
Ulustrator 88 

Edit tracing template n 

Conven MacDraw to PostScript y 

Include TIFF image in document y 
Blend tool y 

Autotr.Jce tool y 
Adjust sensitivity o f freehand tool y 
Erase when using freehand tool y 
Multiple levels of Undo n 
Select and change point type (comer, curve) n 
G~ n 

Multiple layers n 
Align objects command n 
Draw and edit in Preview mode n 

~~= y 
Line and dot halftone screens n' 

Create patterns y 
Kerning n 

Text on path n 
Mix font sizes, styles in text block n 
Edit text fill, stroke y 
List price 5495 

'These screens are available in the accompanying separator utility. 
'You create pancms by writing PostScript programs. 

Freehand 

y 
n 
n 
n 

n 

n 

n 

y 
y 
y 
y 

y 
y 
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y 

y' 

y 

y 
y 
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S495 

• variable text stroke and fill 
• customizable patterns 
• the ability to include TIFF 

images in an illustration 

A rematch may be in order when the 
new version of FreeHand appears (see 
"FreeHand 2.0"), since the new version will 
add many of the features that now set Illus
trator apart. And while Adobe has yet to 
announce any plans for an Illustrator 89, I 
doubt that the company will be content to 
let Illustrator 88 rest on its beziers. Ideally, 
Adobe and Aldus will continue to spur 
each other on in the quest to create the 
ideal PostScript graphics program. o 

• the ability to edit TIFF im
ages (brightness, contrast, and 
so forth) 

• 100 levels of Undo 
• PICT to PostScript 

conversion 
• a clip art library 
• a knife tool for cutting 

paths 
• an e rase option with the 

freehand tool 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 

Etfert Fenton was editing computer publications 
when computers that now fit on your thumbnail 
filled entire rooms. She is a Macworld contribut
ing editor and the author ofThe Macintosh Font 
Book,Jorthcomingfrom Peachpit Press. 
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Beyond Word 
Processing 

by Cheryl Spencer 

R ecently, I tackled 
a major writing project. Before starting, I 
had to choose a word processor- prefer
ably one that had a variety of writing tools. 
Well , I looked at MacWrite, but it can't open 
more than one document at a time. Micro 
soft Word's outline view doesn't le t you 
change styles for any of the headings. 
WordPerfect doesn't automatically create 
bibliographies in a specific style. FuliWrite 
has lots of nice features, but irs file format 
is incompatible with just about everything, 
and besides, I wasn't sure I'd always have a 
Mac with 2 megabytes at hand. 

Sooner or later, you'll run up against 
the limits of your word processor roo. The 
best solution is to use one or more prod
ucts specifically designed ro do the jobs 
your word process01: can't. Most of these 
add-on tools work with MacWrite, Word, 
Write, WriteNow, MindWrite, Microsoft 
Works, and text-only files. Hardly any work 
with FullWrite because of its complex file 
format; only a few work with WordPerfect 
because it is a relatively new product. 
Some of the products are so useful that you 

might be willing to save your word-pro
cessing files as text-only in order to use 
them. Others are so mediocre that a word 
processor's corresponding function may 
perform an equal, or better, job. 

Outliners 
Poor outliners. Second only to Hyper

Card in the Products We just Don't Know 
What To Do With category, outliners can be 
flexible tools or sheer aggravation. You 
see, outliners can (and should) be used for 
much more than outlining-just as Hyper
Card should be used as more than a 
Rolodex substitute . If you can deal with an 
outline r's constraints (many people use 
HyperCard productively in spite of the 
one-card-per-screen limit), then you'll have 
a tool you can use even when you're 
not writing. 

At the most basic level, outline rs en
able you tO create headings arranged in a 
hie rarchy. You can then rearrange, expand, 
hide, move, and sort the headings, and add 
text and graphics underneath them. Some 
outliners even calculate numbers, create a 
table of contents, and d ial the phone. You 

Products that 

make your word 

processing more 

productive 
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Editorial pro e t ts 11!1 

• Edltorlol Projects 
• J anuary 

• Color Printers 
• Februo ru 

I> k)eyond word Processtn(j 
- Order Products 
- Test prottucts 
... Telk to other users 
- Write article 
- Create screen shots 
- Creete tables 

• Perscnel Finance 
- ASSign article 
- Order Products 
• Author should 

• Get first person testimonial 
The author should either use en example 
from his personol txperlances or 
Interview someone and use \heir 

- Find users for ohotos 
- Create screen shOts 

H ell No, We Won't Go 
Although outliners are flexible enough to be used 
for more than j ust outlining, they still have some 
restrictions. Think Tank, like most outliners, 
won 't let you move two beadings without moving 
everything between them. 

can use outliners to plan projects, create 
presentations, store addresses, manage to- · 
do lists, take notes, and just plain brain
storm. 1\vo outliners, ThinkTank and More, 
even include templates for customer order 
entries, area codes and time zones, and 
pe rformance reviews. 

An outline r's basic structure is that of 
a list maker. Added features, no matte r how 
flexible, are still constrained by this struc
ture. Outliners force you to stay within the 
proper outline format. For example, in 
most outliners you can't select two head
ings without selecting everything between 
them. This forces you to keep groups to
gethe r and prevents your outline from con
taining headings that are out of order hie r
archically. Only MindWrite lets you select 
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any combination of noncontiguous topics 
and cut, copy, or move them. 

The key to using an outline r success
fully is to take advantage of its limits in cre
ative ways. Many programs have special 
features that extend the ir power: More, for 
example, can automatically turn outlines 
into bulle t charts or organizational charts. 
A beta version of More II includes a slew of 
more advanced slide-making features, and 
a beta version of Acta Advantage includes 
a stand-alone program with new features 
such as Page Preview and Search and 
Replace. 

Even if an outline r doesn't have 
snazzy slide-making features, you can use 
it for creating informal handouts or over
head presentations-if it supports text 
styling, that is. Most outlines can be ex
ported in text format to a word processor 
for styling, but you lose graphics included 
in the outline. Besides, who wants to move 
work from program to program? Think
Tank enables you to select a style for each 
heading level, but you must use one font 
and one size for the entire outline. Acta is 
more flexible, letting you assign typefaces, 
styles, and sizes to individual headings, to 
all headings on a level, or to the whole out
line. (Both More II and Acta Advantage let 
you format individual characters any way 
you want, but most word processors are al
ready that flexible.) 

Even if you don't care about stylish 

lrees On Scree11 
A special type of outline1; 71Jink 'n Time lets you 
see yow"jiles in a tree s1ructure. You can label 
eacb file wilh text and/or numbers (as in a dale 
o1· dollar amount). Clicking on the corner of tbe 
file icon displays tbe text contained in tbefile. 

outlines, you may care about how the pro
gram handles text entry. Many programs 
force you to keep notes separate from the 
main outline, usually in a special note box. 
Although tl1is method works well, it isn't 
very interactive. For instance, if you have a 
brainstorm, you have to stop typing in the 
outline, call up a text box, and then try to 
remember your great idea. Acta le ts you 
type an unlimited amount of text into each 
heading; you can display all of the text or 
just the fi rst line of it. 

Outliners should offer a variety of 
numbering styles, such as military (1.2.2), 
numeric (1.2), bulle ts, and Harvard (IA.2). 
lfyou write scientific or legal papers in 
which accuracy is vital, you'll want to see 
the numbering on screen. Only a few out
liners support this feature. In addition , you 
should be able to print portions of the out
line. Some programs let you use headers 
and footers, create a table of contents, and 
print diffe rent levels in d ifferent colors. 

Although outliners share the same 
working style, two offe r a twist. Inspira
tion, a MacDraw-like application, lets you 
create a visual outline by drawing symbols, 
connecting them, and adding text in a pop
up box. The program transforms your 
drawing into a conventional text outline 
that you can edit. Changes to the outline 
are reflected in the d rawing. Unfortunately, 
it's easy to add more headings than the dia
gram can handle, requiring you to break 
the outline into two sections. 

Think 'n Time offers a more general 
(and more useful) approach to visual out
lining tl1an Inspiration does. Unlike typical 
outliners, Think 'n Time places file icons in 
a tree structure. The file that corresponds 
to each icon holds up to 32K of text. Like 
an outliner, Think 'n Time le ts you move 
files from one level to another, provides 
search features and some rudimentary text 
editing, generates a calendar, and performs 
arithmetic. Think 'n Time provides an effi
cient way to organize files ofthoughts, 
rather than organizing just the thoughts 
themselves. It's an excellent personal orga-



nizer, but because of the icon structure it's 
not the program you want for public 
presentations. 

Spelling Checkers and 
Thesauruses 
Although most word processors in

clude their own spelling checkers, you may 
be tempted to purchase a separate package 
that promises additional features. None of 
the spelling checkers, whether stand-alone 
or built-in, offers anything truly distin- ) 
guishing. For instance, the most important 
feature in a spelling checker is the size of 
the dictionary. Strangely, most vendors 
seem unaware of that fact- no dictionary 
offers more than 126,000 words. Tbe figure 
includes not only root words, but every 
possible form of the word: move, moving, 

mew Ol ctlonery Unknown: I teNt- only I 
l eHtbook 

Repla ce wll l'l: I• I 
t eH i boot s 

fE]D O nu I ~ OOultk l e HUI~ 
t eHtlles 

[Replace KR} 0 All ( Dele te x o J 0 Oultk t eH t~ 

l f!H I UIII 

IGueu MG)Itllf!uo # U I tlp tlons MOl~ 

wp slow 
Sooner or lat er, you'll run up ogolnst the limits or your word processor, 
too. The best so lution ts t o use o product specifica ll y tleslgned to do t he 
ob your word processor can' t , Most of these tools WGrlc with Mecwrtt e, 

Word, Write, Wrlle,..ow, MindWr11e, Works, and mm:mM files. Hardly ony 
wort w ith ruiiWrlle because of Its compleH file format ; only o few work 
with WordPerfect becouu it Is o relotluely new product . Some of the 
produth ore so usefulthot you might be willing to uue your word 

Lookingfor Errors 
Spellswell lets you view and edit the main dictio· 
nary, skip a word once or every time it occurs in 
the document, guess the correct spelling, and see 
the word in context. It also offers numerous op
tions such as checkingfor homonyms and how 
to treat hyphens. Some word processors, sucb as 
MindWrite, include Spellswe/1. 

movement, and moveable are each consid
ered a separate word. Compare that with a 
paperback dictionary that you might find 
on any office desk, such as the New York 
Times Everyday Dictionary (Times Books, 
1982), which holds over 85,000 entries, not 
including plurals or other suffix forms. A 
comprehensive dictionary such as the Ran
dom House Dictionary of the English 
Language (Random House, 1987), whose 
second unabridged edition holds 315,000 

Narrowing the List 

\Vith all the outliners and spelling checkers to cbooseji·om, it's easy to get COI!(used \Ve'1•e narrm11ed 
tbem clown to ourfauorites. 

Outliners Company Price 

Acta Symmetr y 579 
!\·lore Sym:mrec $29 ') 

Think ·n Time l\·!ainsra,· S99.9'i 

Acta is a readily available desk accesso1:1• and allows multiple line beadings. More can turn outlines 
into buffet cbarts or organizational cbarts. Acta and More are traditional owliners: Tbink 'n Time 
offers a twist. 

Spelling Checkers Company Price 

Spellswell Working Software $74.9') 
Spell Coach Professional Deneba $19') 
Thunder Electronic Arts S49.9'i 
WorksPius Spell Lundeen & Associates S79.9'i 

Thesaurus Company Price 

Word Finder Microlyt ics S'i9.9'i 

\Ve don't bigbfy recommend spelling cbeckers, since tbe one in your word processor can do an a de· 
quatejob of catcbing typos. Some people (especial(y good spellers), boweve1; will .find tbemuse.ful. 
This list narrows down the cboices a bit. Fora thesaurus, \Vord Finder is a good bet. 

entries-again, not including various 
forms of a root word- provides an even 
more striking comparison. In addition, tra
ditional, book-form dictionaries provide 
definitions and some information on word 
derivation and usage, while spelling check
ers provide only a list of words to compare 
documents against. Only one spelling 
checker, Spell Coach Professional, provides 
some definitions. 

Some vendors justify small dictio
naries because they use less disk space and 
because you can add words to them. Still, 
creating your own dictionary sl-o-o-o-ws 
your work since the checker stops fre
quently to question words you've used, but 
that you haven't yet added to the dictio
nary. In addition, spelling checkers fre
quently question words with common pre-

fixes such as predefine or plurals such as 
duplicates because the dictionary is not 
large enough to contain all forms of a root 
word. If you are a bad spelle r, you may 
need to look up words in a traditional d ic
tionary to find out if they are indeed mis
spelled. For a truly irritating time, try spell
checking a document with lots of proper 
nouns, such as peoples' names. A spelling 
checker stumbles on every occurrence. 
Only Thunder includes an option to ignore 
all capitalized words. 

Spelling checkers also can't pinpoint 
improper word usage. You can set up 
Spellswell to find all possible misuses of 
homonyms (words that sound alike but are 
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spelled differently, such as two, too, to ). 
But this is only worthwhile if you consis
tently confuse homonyms. I didn't realize 
how many homonyms there are until I 
used this feature. Spellswell found 44 dif
ferent homonyms so far in this article, in
cluding common words such as so, I, the, 
do, or, in, you, but, and can't. 

Ironically, good spellers profit the 
most from a spelling checker because they 
can easily discern whether a word is mis
spelled or just not included in the word 
list. Since the spelling checker in any word 
processor works well enough to catch 
typos, good spelle rs should purchase an
other product only if it offers a special fea
ture or is much easier to use. Lookup, a 
handy desk accessory that can supplement 
a built-in spelling checker, le ts you look up 
individual words instead of spell-checking 
a whole document. Thus, the product 
works like a tradit ional dictionary, en
abling you to look up words you really 
don't know how to spell. 

If you still think you need a spelling 
checker, consider the program's dictionary 
size and its ability to create a personal dic
tionary. Any worthwhile spelling checker 
also le ts you edit the problem word in the 
spelling checker window, suggests correct 
spellings, and le ts you skip or replace a 
word. Most spelling checkers are compati
ble with text-only documents, but you 
don't want to convert every document to 
text in order to check it for misspellings, so 
make sure the program works with your 
word processor. Also make sure that the 
spelling checker maintains formatting on 
check~d sections of your document. 

Beware of any spelling checker that 
bases its misspelling criteria on the root 
word plus suffixes or pre fixes. Programs 
that use that type of logic will bypass ob
vious misspellings or g ross grammatical 
errors. For instance, Spelling Champion as
sumes that any word ending with -ing, -e1; 
-ment, or -ness can be pluralized. So, the 
program accepts all son s of oddities such 
as accompanyings. What's worse is that 

some words commonly used in speech that 
are not standard English can be accepted. 
You might say "comings and goings" but 
you shouldn't write that way. 

Check for flexibility in the program. 
For instance, if it offers an interactive mode 
(which checks spelling as you type), it 
should be optional-you won't always 
want your thought processes interrupted 
just because you made a typo. Also, some 
programs ignore hyphens and check the 
two parts of a hyphenated word separately, 
while others check the whole hyphenated 
word. For example, if the word is man-daJI, 
some programs check both man and day 
for misspellings, and others look in the 
dictionary for man-day as one word. A 
flexible program lets you choose. 

Thesaurus programs pose fewer prob
lems than spelling checkers. Although the 
word lists are smalle r than those in their 
paper counterparts, thesauruses don't 
need to include every form of a word. 
Probably the biggest problem you'll have is 
learning to use a thesaurus properly-if 
you need to replace a word because it oc
curs too frequently in your text, then 
chances are you need to do some rewrit-
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Bibliographic databases let you enter reference 
information into records. >v u can sort, searcb, 
and browse through tbe information. Best of all, 
you can easily reformat the information to suit a 
different bibliograpbic style. Pro-Cite lets you 
dJange tbe bibliography format by cboosing tbe 
new style from a list. 



ing. Used properly, a thesaurus helps you 
find the right word for the context-for in
stance, when you know the word you want 
means "something like manage, but not 
manage," Word Finder is the way to go. 
Spell Coach Professional's thesaurus often 
repeats entries, only putting them id a-dif
ferent order. 

Grammar Checkers 
Although spelling checkers have their 

limited uses, grammar checkers have just 
about none. Grammar checkers are better 
at finding capitalization errors or RUnctua
tion errors (such as transposed commas 
and quotation marks) than most spelling 
checkers. But the programs are supposed 
to point out errors in grammar, word us
age, and punctuation as well as analyze 
your writing for structural weaknesses, 
including lengthy sentences or over-
used phrases. 

None of these programs can find sim
ple (and common) mistakes such as miss
ing commas between Items in a list, mis
use of the words I and me, or dangling 
modifiers. That's because computers aren't 
smart enough to understand sentences. 
The programs work much like spelling 
checkers-they compare text against lists 
of troublesome words and phrases. So al
though they can find specific words or 
phrases that should be avoided because 
they are sexist, slang, or cliched, the pro
grams can't find a fraction of the mistakes 
that an individual is likely to make. 

When analyzing writing, some pro
grams calculate the length of sentences and 
the length of individual words to arrive at a 
reading level for prose. Others offer statis
tics on the lengthiest word used, the 
lengthiest sentence, or the number of sen
tences in the longest paragraph. While sta
tistics like these might provide you with in
teresting facts about your writing ability, 
they won't turn a poor writer into an 
effective one. 

A Clear Choice 

Some ~ypes of products such as spelling checkers and outliners may present sel'eral good choices. Your 
final decision will be based on personal preference or price. For other ~1pes of products, the cboice is 
clear. Here's our list of clear winners and losers. 

Grammar Checkers 

Doug Clapp's Word Tools 1.02 

Mac Proof 3.0 

Sensible Grammar l.ld 

Company 

Aegis Development 

Lexpenise, U.S.A. 

Sensible Software 

Price 

$79.9'5 

$19'5 

$99.9'5 

None of tbese programs lives up to its promises. just don't bother. 

Bibliographic Databases 

Publish or Perish 2.52 

EndNote 1.0 

Pro-Cite 

Company 

Park Row 

Niles & Associates 

Personal Bibliographic Software 

Price 

$49.95 

$129 

$39'5 

Well, we liked everything in this category-all for different reasons. Get Publish or Perish for tbe ln"Rb 
school set; it's easy, cheap, and provides the basics. EndNote and Pro-Cite go nose-to-nose for the pro
fessional researcher crowd. EndNote is easier, works with some word processors, and supports super
scripts and subscripts. Pro-Cite has more high-end data sorting and author bandling capabilities, hut 
is harder to learn and use. 

String Search Company Price 

Gofer Microlytics $79.95 

RoundUp3.0 Virginia Systems $49.95 

Sonar 4.7 Virginia Systems $29'5 

Sonar Professional 1.0 Virginia Systems $79'5 

Gofer gets our vote -it's aDA, and it searches as much or as little as you like without requiring irk
some setup procedures. What's more, it's a heck of a lot cheaper than any otber such product except 
the underpowered RoundUp. 

Mathematical Expression Editors 

Expressionist 2.0 

MacEqn 2.03 

MathlYpe 1.53 

Company Price 

Allan Bonadio Associates $129.95 

Software for Recognition Technologies $49.9'5 

Design Science $149 

For a long time, all of these products had major shortcomings. The E.:-.:pressionist upgrade, bowet•e1; 
bas left the others in the dust. 

Goodies You Can't Be Without Company Price 

Comment 2.0 Deneba $99.95 

Macro Programs 

Tempo 11 Affinity Microsystems $149.95 

QuicKeys CE Software $99.95 

AutoMac 11 Genesis Micro Software $79.95 

WorksPlus Command Lundeen & Associates $99.95 

MacroMaker Included in Apple System 6.0 

F1F4 shareware 

McSink4.4 Preferred Software $30 

TopDesk3.0 Cortland Computer $'59.95 

QuickWord 11 EnterSet $149.95 

If you need the capabilities these programs provide, then look no further-these are as ROOd as it gets. 
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Spelling Checkers 

Product Graham Liberty Lookup l.Oc 
Speller l.l SpdiU 

Company Graham DataPak Working Deneba Champion 

Software Software Software Software Swift ware 

Price $44.95 $49 $49.95 $195 $39.95 

Dictionary size in words 75,000 30,000 93,0001 173,0002 126,052 

Customizable dictio nary • • • • 
View main dictionary • • • • • 
Inte rac tive mode • • • • 
Checks • • • • 

whole document • • one word • 
selected sections • 
punctuation • • 
capitalization • 
doubled words • 
spacing • • • • 
suggests alternate • • • • • 
skips word • • • • • 
replaces • • • • • 
edits word in checker • • • • • 

Shows word in context • 
Wildcard guess • • 
Includes thesaurus • • • • • 
Saves formatting/caps • • • • 
Treats hyphens as spaces • • 
Global skip • 
Global replace all majo r all major all major all major all major 
Compatible software word word word word word 

processors processors processors processors processors 
Auxiliary dictionaries 

1 105.000-word dictionary $14.95. 
' lnciutles medical, legal, and technical modules. 

In short, take a basic writing class
your time and money wil l be better spent. 

Bibliographic Databases 
If your research frequently requires 

you to accurately track refe rences, a bibli
ography program is the best investment 
you can make. These programs come with 
predefined fields for entering information 
about each resource you use and for enter
ing lengthy notes. When you are ready to 
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medical, legal medical, legal 
(included) 

create a bibliography, you choose a style 
and the program automatically formats the 
reference information. 

Like general database management 
programs, bibliographic databases vary in 
the amount of control they provide over 
data entry and output. A simple program 
such as Publish or Perish comes with only 
2 predesigned styles and offers only 12 in
formation fields, plus a note field. When 
customizing a style , you can only rearrange 
the order in which the fields appear. A 
high-end program such as Pro-Cite sup
ports 20 predefined styles, lets you cus
tom-create 6, and includes 45 different in-

Spellswell2.0 Thunder l .l WorksPlus 
Spdl l.IA3 

Working Electronic Arts Lundeen & 

Software Associates 

$74.95 $49.95 $79.95 

93,0001 50,000 73.000 

• • • 
• • 

• • 
• • • 

• • 
optional • 
optional • • 
optional • 
optional • • 

• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• 

• • • 
optional • • 

• • • 
• • 

all major all major Works 

word word 

processors processors 
medical, legal 

formation fields. The program handles 
complex formatting such as listings for a 
chapter written by one author that is con
tained in a book edited by another. 

The more complex the program, the 
more true database capabilities it provides, 
such as multilevel sorts, searches, and date 
and author management. Publish or Perish 
displays author names as you type them. If 
you enter Alfred]. Robertson andjane 
Sommers in the autho r field, you cannot 
force the program to format the names as 
Robertson, AJ. and]. Sommers. EndNote 



can take an entry and format it as you type 
it, with first-name initials, with the last 
name first or the first name first, or any 
combination of ways (for a more detailed 
look at EndNote, See Reviews in this issue). 
Pro-Cite goes one step further by enabling 
you to give each author a type (compiler, 
editor, translator, programmer), a descrip
tor (invemor, actor), and an affiliation 
(department or division). You can then 
apply different formatting rules to each 
type of aud1or. 

This may sound very simple, but it can 
quickly get tricky. Wid1 EndNote, if you en
ter an author's last name first but forget to 
use a comma to separate it from the first 
name, EndNote treats the last name as 
though it were the first name. Pro-Cite can 
be even trickier since it punctuates data as it 
formats it. If you want to enter information 
into the Edition field, you mUst enter 3nl in 
order to get "3rd ed." If you enter 3nl ed. 
you'll get "3rd ed. ed." on the printout. 

Although all of the programs can cre
ate text-only files, only EndNote works di
rectly with MacWrite, WriteNow, and Word. 
You place references in the text as you 
write, and EndNote creates a bibliography 
based on the references. Pro-Cite requires 
you to work on the bibliography separately 
from the paper. Fortunately, both products 
let you change fonts and add styling such 
as boldface or underlining. 

A couple of other features can make 
or break a product for a professional re
searcher. Someone who refers to a lot of 
scientific papers needs subscripts and su
perscripts. Researchers who use online 
databases such as Dialog will want to 
download references eimer directly into 
the bibliographic database or into another 
package that <;:an transfer the information 
into me database. By doing mjs, the re
searcher can format the bibliographic 
information so that it is easy to read (for 
instance, getting rid of online commun
ications garbage and sorting references to 
eliminate duplicates). 

Even with these programs, you must 
proofread the bibliography to catch data 
entry goofs. Still, bibliographic databases 
offer huge improvements over manually 
formatting references. Research data is 
stored in one place and the bibliographic 
formatting is consistent. Just be sure the 
program you use offers the right amount of 
complexity. Programs wimlimited data en
try and output options work fine for high 
school term papers, but professional re
searchers need more flexjbility and data
base functions. 

String Search 
Mass storage usually means mass dis

organization. Several programs can help 
you sort through your hard disk sectors to 
find strings of text buried deep wimin 
documents. These programs work like the 
search feature in a word processor, except 
they can· search across multiple documents 
for a single word, a phrase, or a set of char
acters. They all claim to be accurate and 
fast, and so they are, but only if you mea
sure accuracy by the number of words 
found in a particular search, and speed by 
how quickly me program buzzes through 
a document. 

All the programs search text quickly. 
For instance, Gofer searches most files at 
1MB per minute; Sonar flies through them 
at 15,000 pages a minute on a Mac II. But a 
program's ability to narrow a search deter
mines how much time it takes to pinpoint a 

file. Gofer lets you start a search in any spe
cific file or folder and searches from that 
point down to the bottom of the hierarchy. 
You can further narrow the search by 
choosing folders and files to search based 
on their name, size, kind, or date. In con
trast, RoundUp forces you to search files 
even if you know the text you want is not in 
mem. You select a file within a folder and 
RoundUp searches the file, its folder, and 
all of that folder's subfolders. And, al
though Gofer lets you search for any text 
string on your disk, Sonar and RoundUp 
support only eight file formats (mostly 
word processor formats) as well as 
text-only. 

The more complex the search is, the 
more accurate it will be. Gofer and Sonar 
can do complex searches using "and/or/ 
not" and can specify that certain words 
must be found within a certain number of 
words or lines of each other. Instead of 
searching for all occurrences of computer, 
you can search for all occurrences of com
puter and Macintosh but not of IBM in or
der to find documents that deal solely with 
the Mac. Compound searches are tough to 
master, but eliminate a lot of false leads. 

It doesn't matter how fast or flexible a 
program is, however, if it can't display or 
save the results in a useful way. All pro
grams display the strings that are found in 
context, along with a listing of the text's 
folder location. Gofer lets you write the re
sulting strings to a text file that includes the 
name of me file the text was found in, the 
folder hierarchy, and me line number loca
tion of the find. Sonar prints its results and 
can create an index either of all the words 
in a document or of words that appear in a 
specified percentage of paragraphs. Both 
programs also let you add text to the Clip
board without erasing previously added 
text. RoundUp doesn't let you do anything 
with finds other than view them. 

Although Sonar and Gofer offer many 
identical features, Sonar has special abili
ties mat let you search for several phrases 
at once and also trace indirect relationships 
between files. But Gofer still comes up the 
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Outlin:ers 

Stand-Alone 

Produ ct FullWrite 1.0 MindWrite 2.0 Word 3.02 WordPer fect WriteNow 1.0 Acta Inspiration 1.0 

1.0.1 

Company Ashton-Tate Access Microsoft Wo rdPerfect 

Technology 
Price S395 $195 $395 $395 
Desk accessory · 
Max. characters per line unli mited un limited unli mited un limited 

Word wraps headings • • • • 
Separate text window comme nt notes 
Control of fonts by character by character by character 

Control of styling by character by character by character 
Style sheets • 
Suppo rts graphics • • • • 
Drawing tools 

Table of contents • • • nOt from outliner 

Calculations 
Pr ints number ing styles 6+ user defined 3 + user defined 2+ user defined 3+ user defined 
Displays nu mbering • • • • 

styles 
Pr ints portion of outline • • • • 
Exports outlines MacWrite, text Word , ThinkTank, Word 1.0, RTF, Word , text 

MacWrite, Acta, MacWrite, text 

text 

'Levels must be o ne font and style; notes can be an)' font and style. 
2 User can print any range of pages. 

winner, because Sonar 's special features 
are overshadowed by a few bmhe rsome 
quirks: you must select the files that you 
want to search and then wait while Sonar 
creates a directory with information on the 
files. Each time you change a file, you must 
redo this set-up. More than just being a 
bothe r, the directories take up disk space, 
using anywhere from 40 to 130 percent of 
the size of the· original document. Gofer, a 
desk accessory, is handy, simple, and takes 
little disk space. 

Mathematical Expression Editors 
It'll be a dark day in San Diego before 

word processors handle specialized mathe-
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matical needs. If you frequently use equa
tions in your writing, you'll find that ex
pression editors provide a fast, easy way to 
create properly positioned symbols and 
that learning all the commands is more ef
ficient than proofreading typeset nmation. 
Expression editors provide a way to edit a 
specialized graphic-that is, the equation 
- and then insert it into word processor 
documents. 

Of the three programs available for 
creating expressions, Expressionist 2.0 is 
exemplary. A desk accessory, Expressionist 
offers a large library of symbols ranging 
from Greek symbols to horizontal braces 
and double vertical bars. You place these 
symbols into the DA, position them pre
cisely, and then cut and paste the expres-

T/Maker Symmetry Ceres Software 

Corporation 

$195 $79 $17S 

• 
unlimited unlimited unlimited 

• • • 
• 

by character by level by level 

by character by level by level 

equivalents 

• 
• 

5 6 

n/a 

.2 • • 
MacWrite, MacWrite, text Word , MacWrite, 
RTF, text More, ThinkTank, 

text 

sion into a word processor document. Later 
you can move the expression back into 
Expressionist for editing. 

Expressionist has othe r features that 
make creating expressions very conve
nient. A group of characters, such as a num
ber and its subscript, is called a composite. 
Expressionist outlines each composite, 
making it easier to view the structure of a 
complex expression. The program also in
cludes forms, which are similar to tem
plates, for creating structures such as ten
sor notation and tree nodes. Another 
handy feature le ts you save expression 
structures in a library for later use. 



Morel.llc SideKick for ThinkTank 

theMac2.0 Mac 

Symamec Borland Symamec 

Corporation Inte rnational Corporatio n 

$295 $99.95 $195 

• 
127 250 127 

• • • 
by level by leve l' by outline 

by character by level' by level 

• • • 

• • 
• in SideKick • 
6 4 6 

• • • 
Thinkllmk text-only format Word, MacWrite, 

text 

Miscellaneous 
What about al l those oddball products 

that don't fit into a particular category? 
Only a few rate a place in every Mac's 
memor y. Others, such as foreign language 
and scientific fonts, offer very specific capa
bilities fo r not-so-typical use rs. 

At the top of the Everyone Needs One 
of These list is a $30 shareware desk acces
sory called McSink (yes, it's spelled right
the creato rs took the generic approach for 
some odd reason). Appropriately named, 
this little program lets you fix almost any 
formatting problem a document, o r a por
tion of a document, may have. For instance, 
McSink can capitalize all words that appear 
at the beginning of sentences, indent or 
unindent paragraphs, reverse lower- and 

upper-case, convert tabs to spaces o r 
spaces to tabs, add or strip line numbers 
and line feeds, and count the number of 
words, lines, and paragraphs. That's only a 
partial list. 

Now for the bad news. You'll lose the 
formatting in any edited selection. Because 
I have simple formatting needs, however, 
it's much quicker fo r me to redo lost for
matting than it is to spend time, say, chang
ing an article that was typed in all upper
case letters to the standard lowercase/ 
uppercase mixture. Although you might 
not use McSink every day, it's cheap and 
the one time you need it, you'll be glad 
it's there. 

Comment, a desk accessor y I use 
more frequently than McSink, functions 
like an electronic pad of Post-it notes (see 
Reviews in this issue for a more in-depth 
analysis of Comment). You use it to attach 
notes to any word, phrase, sentence, para
graph, or to an entire document. The notes 
stay hidden until you scroll through a docu
ment, ho lding down the Option key. When 
you stop scrolling, aU notes attached to any 
visible text appear. This particular feature is 
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Needles in a Haystack 
String search utilities can help you find the latest 
revision of an article or collect all files that con
tain information on a certain subject. Gofer lets 
you define simple searches (search for Gofer in 
all files) or complex searches (search for Gofer 
but not Mac in all Word files in the Editing 
folder). The program then displays the strings 
it finds and lists the location of files containing 
the strings. 

handy for making notes to yourself, for in
stance, to check a fact o r tell someone about 
an event-this use is really like an interactive 
to-do list. 

Although Comment can be used for 
g roup editing-for instance, allowing several 
people to comment on a document-I've 
found that face-to-face communication or 
paper notes work better. One company, 
Mainstay, plans to release a product called 
Mark Up that is specifically designed for 
group editing. The product, which contains 
many more features for group editing than 
Comment, has generated a lot of excitement. 
Still, just how far Mark Up can go in replac
ing traditional methods remains to be seen. 

A few other small but handy products 
include word-count and statistics programs 
that you can get from online services or your 
local user group. TopDesk contains a hodge 
podge of utilities including one that lets you 
view up to eight MacWrite documents at a 
time. You can't edit these documents but you 
can cut and paste them into an already open 
document. Another utility in TopDesk lets 
you assign abbreviations to represent strings 
of text up to 255 characters long. When you 
type the abbreviation, the program imme
diately substitutes the complete phrase. A 
different program, QuickWord, also creates 
a glossary of abbreviations. 

Most of these products work with soft
ware other than just a word processor. Like
wise, you can find numerous general-use 
products that make }QUf text chores more ef
ficient, including macro programs such as 
Tempo, QuicKeys, or the MacroMaker in 
System 6.0. Many jobs, however, require 
electronic equivalents of traditional writing 
tools, such as dictionaries, g rammar and 
style guides, and note cards. While word 
processors can substitute for typewriters, 
most can't take on additional duties. Some 
add-on tools, such as outliners and biblio
graphic databases, are ready for the electron
ic age. Others, such as spelling and grammar 
checkers, have yet to prove more valuable 
than a ninth-grade English book. o 

Se e Where to Buy fo r contact info rmation. 
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Color Separation 
.. . . .. .. . .. Explained 

The ABCs of CMYK: 
Part one of a two-part series. 

'VT bysteveRoth 

W hen the Macintosh II arrived on 
the scene, print publishers took a look, goggled with 
everyone else at the glorious color screen images, and 
asked the obvious question: How do l get those colors 
into print? Along came color printe rs, which were 
great for some things but no help at all for publishing. 
The problem of reproducing screen colors in the real 
world of publishing- on offset presses- remained. 

Color print publishers want the same things from 
the Macintosh that black-and-white desktop publishers 
have already achieved: flexibility, control, and econ
omy. They want to be able to see color documents on 
screen, modify them, and output the results on high
quality devices, ready for the printe r. Since the price of 
color publishing is high, the possible economies are 
great. Color publishers have anxiously awaited the clay 
when they can pay $50 for four pieces ofLinotronic 
fi lm, instead of $200 to $300 tO have a color separator 
separate a color image. 

For some color publishers, that day is here. Soft· 
ware tools available r ight now-Illustrator 88, Aldus 
FreeHand, Laser Paint Color II, and several color paint 
programs-do a creditable job of separating fu l !-co lor 

SteL·e Rotb is tbe editor of Real World PostScript ( Ackh~on· 

\Veslc:v. 1988) and tbeformer editor of Personal Publishing 
Magazine. 
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illustrations. With QuarkXPress 2.0, you can even build 
full-color pages and produce output that a printer can 
use as is to print a color publication. Using these pro
grams you can bypass several steps traditionally rele
gated to specialists. 

Not surprisingly, you can also make a mess of 
things. Those specialists are there for a reason, and by
passing them puts all the responsibility on your shoul
ders. The same is true with black-and-white publish
ing, but color adds a layer of complexity that many will 
find daunting. 

As is so often the case when the computer moves 
into a new application, taking advantage of the Mac's 
color separation capabilities requires that users ac
quire a whole new body of knowledge. You need to 
know quite a bit about the printing process to use 
color publishing tools effectively; there is a vocab
ulary to learn, and there are a number of distinctions 
to understand. 

Separations and Overlays 
One of the biggest distinctions is between color 

separations and overlays. 
Publishers typically use overlays when they re

quire only one or two colors. For example, if you want 
red headlines and subheads in an otherwise b lack 
document, you can achieve this by creating two pieces 
of film for each page-one overlay for the red ele
ments, and one for the black ones. Your printer (the 
person) will turn the film into separate printing plates, 
one each for red and black ink. 

When you're working with this type of color, it 
doesn't matter what colors you see on screen, since the 
overlays you print out from your laser primer or photo
typesetting machine will all be black. You choose the 
colors you want by number from a book of Pantone 
Matching System (PMS) inks, and the colors make 
their appearance only on press. 

When you want more than a few colors, you need 
to use process color separations. The process color 
inks are cyan, magenta, yellow, and black (CMYK). By 
screening the process colors-turning them into half
tones-and overlaying the screens, you can produce 
virtually any color you want (aside from those that re
quire special inks, such as gold and silver). If you look 
under a magnifying glass at any of the color photo
graphs in this magazine, you'll see that the process col
or dots are grouped in small clusters. To create these 
rosettes, it's necessary that each of the process color 
halftones have its dots arranged at a different, precise
ly calculated angle. If the halftone dots aren't angled 
properly in each layer, the layers won't combine cor
rectly, and distracting patterns known as moires will 
result. (For a more detailed introduction to basic pro
cess color theo ry, see "Beyond Black and White," Mac
world, November 1987.) 
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Figure I 
Building a tint. By combining different percentages of the 
jour process inks (here 40 percent eacb), you can create an 
almost infinite variety of colors. Tbis figure was created in 
Illustrator 88. 

Several programs on the market state that they 
produce color separations when all they really pro
duce is overlays. The program vendors can get away 
with this claim because printing terminology in this 
area is confusing. Overlays are often called spot color, 
or mechanical, separations. For the purpose of this 
article, I'll try to avoid those terms. 

Separations and Tint Builds 
Given that you can create this incredible variety of 

colors from the four printers' inks, the next question 
is, how to go about it? What types of color images can 
you separat~ with Macintosh software, and how do 
you do it? 

As is always the case, the Mac graphics world is 
split into two camps, bitmaps and objects. Bitmapped 
images exist in the computer as patterns of dots. Im
ages created with paint programs are bitmaps, as are 
images captured with scanners. Bitmaps can be black 
and white, as with the venerable MacPaint, or each dot 
can have a color or gray value, like the images pro
duced by Pixel Paint or ImageStudio. 

Object-oriented art, on the other hand, is made 
up of (surprise, surprise) objects-circles, squares, 
curves, polygons. When you draw with an object
oriented program, the software uses mathematical 
descriptions, not dot locations, to record your designs. 
You create object-oriented images with drawing, as 
opposed to painting, programs. MacDraw is the origi
nal Mac drawing program, but the most popular color 
drawing programs now are Adobe Illustrator 88 and 
Aldus FreeHand. 



It's possible right now to get very good results 
separating object-oriented graphics. That's because 
the colors in object graphics are, in printing parlance, 
tint builds. A tint build is simply a color that's been 
"built" by combining percentages of two or more pro
cess colors (see Figure 1). In Illustrator or FreeHand, 
for example, you would build purple by specifying a 
fi ll that combines 40 percent cyan and 100 percent 
magenta ( 40C/100M). 

Separating a tint-built image is relatively straight
forward because the software has little to do except 
print out the separate layers. You, the human, have al
ready done most of the work, specifying the process 
color percentages for all of the colors you want in 
your drawing. 

In addition to Illustrator and Freehand, the other 
players in this field are QuarkXPress 2.0 and LaserPaint 
Color II. XPress isn't a drawing program, but it does 
enable you to color type and import black-and-white 
bitmap graphics, and to draw and color lines, boxes, 
and other simple elements. The program can import 
Illustrator graphics and separate an entire color page 
at once. Laserware's LaserPaint is constantly derided 
for its obtuse interface, but nevertheless its ability to 
separate a wide variety of color files, including PICT2 
color images-both objects and bitmaps-is 
outstanding. 

Bitmaps and Scanned Images 
When you get into color biunaps, separations 

aren't so easy. LaserPaint, SuperMac's PixeiPaint Profes
sional, and Computer Friends' Modern Artist 2.0 can 
separate paint images and screen shots with relatively 
good results, although the colors that come out are 
often diffe rent from what you expected. The results 
when using these programs to separate scanned pho
tographs, however, are far less satisfactory. The final 
prints are not as sharp or as vivid as separations cre
ated with high-end, dedicated color-separation sys
tems. They may be useful for some purposes, but not 
for high-quality publications. Because of the nature of 
bitmapped images, separated color scans are also 
more prone to moire patterns than object-oriented 
images are. 

As I write this, a new generation of programs is 
coming to market with features designed to provide 
high-quality separations of color scans. Part II of this 
article (next month) will include tests made with pre
release versions of Avalon Software's PhotoMac and 
Prepress Technologies' SpectrePrint. 

Color Correspondence 
When you are specifying and viewing colors on 

the Macintosh, it's important to remember that the col
ors you see on screen are diffe rent from those that will 
come off the printing press. Even with Illustrator 88, 
which lets you adjust screen colors to more closely 
match the printed results, it's impossible to get real 

color correspondence. The screen simply can't pro
duce the colors that an offset press can, and vice versa. 
If you are blessed with a 24-bit display board, your on
screen and printed colors will match more closely, but 
they still won't be the same. 

Given this, how do you know what the printed 
image will look like? The first answer is that you must 
spec all your colors from a printed color chart. Most 
printers will provide you with one, or you can pick up 
a book like Graphics Master 4 (Dean Lem Associates, 
1988), which includes chans of process color combina
tions printed on coated and uncoated stocks. You 
choose your color from the chart, key in the CMYK 
specifications, and the color that shows on screen 
simply serves to remind you of what color you've 
put where. 

Since the on-screen colors aren't the same as the 
printed colors anyway, it's possible to create color 
object graphics on a black-and-white display. In black
and-white mode, most rrograms use patterns to repre
sent the different colors you've specified. A color dis
play does help you visualize color images, however. 

The second step to ensuring that colors print 
properly is to have a color proofing copy of the separa
tions made before going to press. There are various 
proofing systems-Croma/ins and Matchprints are 
two popular ones. The color correspondence be tween 
proofs and printed results is still not perfect, but 
proofs are much more accurate than screen images. 
Color printe rs-even the QMS ColorScript color Post
Script printer-are unacceptable for color proofing. 

Flgure2 
Several color swatches created with lllustrator 88 and sepa
rated with Adobe Separator. The swatches in which moires 
are apparent are those that contain a significant percentage 
of black. 
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Figure3 
The moire patterns that result from improper screen angles. 
Tbis was created witb FreeHand, a program tbat makes it easy 
to adjust the angles, even when it's a bad idea. 

In addition to letting you check colors, profession
ally generated color proofs are useful for catching 
many of the demons that love to find their way into 
printed color separations. 

Moire Is Not Better 
Among the little devils that may crop up in a 

printed image but that don't appear on your Mac 
screen, first and foremost are moirc~s-the inter
ference patterns that result from improperly over
lapping halftone screens (see Figures 2 and 3). 

While moin~s can appear just about anywhere, 
there are some things you can do to avoid them, or to 
get rid of them if they do show up. Moirc~s most often 
make an appearance 
• in areas of graduated color (fountains, or ramps); 
• in scanned images; and 
• in areas that include a significant percentage 
of black. 

We've already discussed scanned images, and the 
problems of fountains are discussed more fully below. 
As for black, the rule is simple: avoid it. Since black is 
the darkest ink and the color most apparent to the eye, 
moire patterns generated by the black separation will 
likewise be more apparent. You can use black in your 
process colors, but keep to small percentages
particularly in fountains. 

If you do run into moin~s. the most likely culprit is 
your ourput device. It's a little-known fact that digital 
printing devices don't always deliver halftones at the 
angle and frequency specified by the user. Some com
binations simply aren't mathematically possible. The 
higher the resolution of the device, the more likely you 
are to get your request, but even a 2540-dots-per-inch 
(dpi) Linotronic 300 frequently makes substitutions. 
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When a PostScript output device does substitute, 
it simply tries for the best approximation of your angle/ 
frequency request. Since each of the layers in a separa
tion has a different angle, you can end up with separa
tions of varying frequencies- not good at all. (Shifting 
frequencies is a faster route to moin~s than the slight 
angle shifts that also occur.) 

So what can you do? To maximize your chances 
of getting good halftones the first time, always output 
on a Linotronic 300, and stick to coarser halftone 
screens-120 lines per inch (lpi) or less. Table 1 shows 
a representative sample of frequency/angle combina
tions on a Linotronic 300 at 2540 dpi, at some typical 
halftone frequencies. By using these figures, you can 
avoid impossible frequency/angle combinations that 
cause PostScript to improvise. For a PostScript pro
gram that will determine the possible combinations 
for PostScript devices at any resolution, see Chapter 10 
of Real W'orld PostScnpt (Addison-Wesley, 1988). 

If you follow the advice in this article, many
maybe even most -of your separations will come out 
without moin~s the first time. If you do get patterning, 
try shifting the angles for all four colors by 5 degrees, 
though it's possible this might just shift the moin~s to 
other areas of your graphic. 

Fountains and Banding 
Whatever you call them-fountains, ramps, or 

gradients- one of the most difficult things to separate 
properly is a smooth change from one color to another, 
as in a rainbow. The more intermediate steps you have 
between colors, the smoother the effect. If you have 
only a few intermediate colors, the result is distinct 
banding as you move from one color to the next-like 
the rainbow decals in people's car windows, instead of 
the real thing (see Figure 5). 

Because of the way digital printing devices make 
halftones, the coarser your screen and the more reso
lution your printing device has, the more shades a half
tone can represent (see "Shades of Gray," Macworld, 
j anuary 1988, for a good explanation of why this is 
true). The more shades you have, the smoother your 
gradients. This is another good reason to use the 
highest-resolution output device available- ideally, a 
Linotronic 300 at 2540 dpi-and to stick with halftone 
screens of120 lpi or less. 

The other rule for creating good-look ing foun
tains is a familiar one: keep it simple. You can improve 
the appearance of your fountains if the colors you're 
blending are reasonably similar and don't include all 
four process colors, and if the fountains cover a rela
tively small area. If you start a blend with a bright 
green (100C/100Y) in one corner of a page, and ble nd 
down to a ruby red (100M/30K) in the opposite corner, 
you are almost certain to get noticeable banding, espe
cially with finer halftone screens. If you just want to fill 
a two-inch square with a blend from red (100M/40Y) 
to yellow (lOOY), you should have better luck. Size of 
the blend area is important because the larger the 
area, the wider and more noticeable the bands are 
liable to be. 



And, once again, avoid black. Since it is the dark
est color, it makes any banding more apparent. 

Caught in a Trap 
One problem that won't show up on screen or on 

a proof is the result of misregistration of the process 
layers. No press is perfect, so the four process colors 
may not be perfectly overlaid. When two colors are 
supposed to butt up against each other, slight misalign
ments may produce a thin white line between them. 

The solution is to trap that white area by overlap
ping the two adjo ining colors. Here's a simple example 
of how you can create traps in object-oriented draw
ings (see Figure 6). If you have a yellow circle (SOY) 
lying on top of a cyan square (SOC), specify a one
po int stroke for the circle with both yellow and cyan 
(SOY/SOC). While that one-point circle will come off 
press as green, it will be almost invisible. A white line, 
on the othe r hand, is visible at a glance. 

In more complicated illustrations, trapping gets 
more difficult. Suppose your yellow circle overlaps the 
cyan box by only half. To use Illustrator 88 terminol
ogy, you need to "mask" the trap stroke so that it only 
appears inside the cyan sq uare. This requires tbat you 
create a separate object for the stroke, and mask it (or 
clip it, in PostScript te rminology). You can achieve the 
same effect with FreeHand using the Paste Inside 
feature. 

If this example seems complicated, it is. Manually 
trapping complex images is no fun. Few designers will 
want to take the time or go through the mental gym
nastics. Though software developers are working on 
automatic trapping, the current crop of programs 
forces you e ithe r to do it yourself, or to skip it. 

What You Get 
Reques ted Actual Requested Actual 

Freq. An g. Freq. An g. Freq. An g. Freq. 

(I pi) (I pi) (I pi) (I pi) 

100 oo 101.6 oo I ZO oo 121.0 
so 101.6 oo so 119.7 

10° 99.6 )) 0 10° 119.7 
15° 102.7 14° 15° 123.2 
20° 100.4 18° zoo 117.9 
25° 103.3 27° 25° 123.4 
30° 103.3 27° 30° 123.4 
35° 100.6 34° 35° 117.4 
40° 99.2 39° 40° 127.0 
45° 99.8 45° 45° 119 .7 

An g. 

oo 
go 

so 

14° 
22° 

29° 
29° 
34° 

37" 
45° 

Bear in mind that you don't have to create traps if 
abutting objects share some significant percentage 
(about 20 percent) of a process color. If you are work
ing in QuarkXPress, for instance, and want to place a 
purple sidebar (lOOM/SOC) on top of your pink page 
(SOM), you don't need to trap the sidebar box, because 
both colors have magenta in them. Any misregistration 
will result in a magenta area between the two objects 
-far less of a problem than a white line. 

And speaking of white lines, what about white 
lines that you do want? The answer: forge t it unless 
they're at least one point in width. If you try for less, 
any misregistration on press will result in a line that is 
cyan, magenta, yellow, or gray-not white. 

Registration is also important when you work 
with colored or white (knocked-out) type on a colored 
background. With Illustrator, you can trap the colored 
type on a colored background by specifying the color 
and width of the type outline stroke, but this works 
well only for large type. With small type, a wide out
line stroke will fill in all the gaps in the letters-the 
hole, for instance, in the lowercase a. 

Small type in general requires special handling, 
but fine, serif faces suffer the most when you're work
ing with process color. Slight misregistrations can 
make those serifs fuzzy. Try sticking to one solid color, 
or use a large percentage of a dominant color-cyan 
or magenta-with a smaller percentage of one other. 
And keep the background color light-30 percent or 
less. As usual, watch out for black mixed with other 
colors, since it makes misregistration more apparent. 

If you want knocked-out white type on a colored 
backg round , go for large percentages (70 percent or 
more) of a single dominant color, perhaps with a small 

Requested Actual Reques ted Actual 

Freq. An g . Freq. An g. Frcq. An g. Freq. 
(I pi) (I pi) (!pi) ( I pi) 

133 oo 133.7 oo 1SO oo 149.4 
5o 133.7 oo so 149.4 

10° 137.8 13° 10° I S4.0 
IS0 133.9 18° I S0 1S4.0 
zoo 133.9 18° 20° 148.6 
2S0 133.9 18° 25° 148.6 
30° 134.6 32° 30° 157.S 

3S0 134.6 32° 3S0 147.6 
40° 132.2 39° 40° 147.6 
45° 128.3 1S0 4S0 149.7 
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oo 
oo 

14° 
14° 

21° 

21° 

30° 

36° 
36° 
4S0 



Figure4 
Similar images show
ing color blends cre
ated in FreeHand (a) 
and lllustrator(b). 
Both start with 

10CIJOOM/80YI30K. 
They blend through 
10C/70MIJOOY!OK to 

JOOC/60M! 70Y!OK. 
Especially note the 

area near the bottom, 
which includes a sig
nificant percentage 
of black. 

100C 60M lOY OK 

10C 70M 100Y OK 

1 OC 1OOM SOY 30K 

(a) 

percentage of one othe r color, and avoid small type 
with fine serifs. 

If you are creating spot color overlays and 
printing with PMS inks, you can use a technique called 
overprinting and avoid the trapping issue by paying 
your printe r to do it. FreeHand lets you specify that 
any spot color should overprint, which means that 
"underlapping" areas of PMS-colored objects won't be 
knocked out. Every object in that color will print in its 
entirety. You can give the color overlays to your printer 
and le t him or he r do the knockouts, creating the traps 
photographically as appropriate for the press. With the 
Illustrator/Separator combination, you can achieve 
the same effect by specifying overprint for every fill 
or stroke. 

Separator offe rs one more feature that makes it 
easy to trap black-outline, comic book- type art: it auto
matically overprints any solid black object. If Separa
tor finds 100 percent black areas, it will print the black 
ink right over the top of any underlying inks. 

Is Black Black? 
This overprinting of black raises another point: 

not all blacks are the same. Black printed with 100 per
cent black ink alone looks different than black that's 
mixed with the other colors. The plain black is not as 
rich or glossy. If a 100 percent black object partially 
overlaps a colored object and overprints, it will be 
glossy where it overprints, and dull where it prints 
by itself. 

To solve the problem of uneven blacks, add a 
bit of the other three colors to black areas. Try using 
30C/30Y/30M/100K. Some people just add 30C to the ir 
blacks, which avoids the problem of too much ink on 
the page. With thin black lines, it's not as important 
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100C 60M lOY OK 

10C 70M 100Y OK 

1 OC 1OOM SOY 30K 

to add the extra colors, but with large black areas, it 
makes a big difference. You do have to be careful, 
though, to avoid specifying too much color. 

Too Much Color 

(b) 

Yes, you heard right-too much color. Macintosh 
users who have suffe red for years with black and white 
may think the re's no such thing, but when you're print
ing offse t, the re definitely is. If you specify 100 percent 
of all four colors in an area, you e nd up with some very 
wet paper on press. Ink from one printing cylinde r can 
be transferred to the next one, the later-printed inks 
may have trouble adhering to the wet paper, the job 
may not dry properly, and there's a good chance the 
press will tear the work. If you give your printer sep
arations with too much color in an area, he or she will 
probably refuse to print the job. 

The maximum color percentage allowed varies 
with the press and the type of paper. The recommend
ed standard, Specifications Web Offset Publications 
(SWOP), created by a printing industry committee, 
specifies that the total percentage for any spot should 
not exceed 300 percent, and that only one color should 
print solid (this is usually black). For newsprint the to
tal percentage allowed is much lower. 

There 's no reason to specify even a 300 percent 
color mix, because the result is just black. But when 
you are producing color separations from scanned 
photographs or other bitmaps, you don't have the con
trol that you have over total color percentages in draw
ing programs. You may have an excessively high color 
pe rcentage in a given area and not even know it. Or if 
you are using Illustrator 88's Separator utility (which 
automatically overprints black objects), a black object 
on top of a colored object may result in an excessive 
amount of ink in a given area. 

The solution to these problems is a process called 
undercolor removal (UCR). This technique removes a 
certain percentage of the three non black colors from 
areas with too much ink, theore tically resulting in con-



sistent blacks throughout an image. UCR is a common 
function on high-end separation systems, but it's still 
in its infancy on the Mac. 

LaserPaint implements UCR when creating sep
arations, as do the separation utilities included with 
Pixel Paint Professional and Modern Artist. UCR is also 
implemented in color correction and photo-retouch
ing programs like Avalon's PhotoMac and Prepress 
Technologies' SpectrePrint. Separator, FreeHand, and 
XPress do not provide undercolor removal. You have 
to specify your colors carefully, especially when using 

50 percent cyon 

50 percent cyon 

50 percent yellow 

50 percent cyon 
50 percent yellow 

50 percent yellow -------t~-7--

50 percent 
50 percent yellow 

FigureS 

50 percent yellow 

50 percent cyon 
50 percent yellow 

50 percent mogento 
50 percent yellow 

50 percent mogento 

50 percent cyon 
50 percent mogento 

50 percent cyon 

You can stroke objects in a drawing to create traps. 7raps solve 
the problem of white areas appearing due to misregistration 
of colors on press. These strokes are three points wide, rather 
than the usual one point,for the sake of clarity. Using Laser
Paints or Illustrator 88's masking feature, or FreeHands 
Paste Inside, you can limit the stroke to the areas that need to 
be trapped. As illustrations get more complex, however, the 
complexity and difficulty of the trapping increases as well. 
This illustration was created and separated with FreeHand. 

Figure6 
When you overprint black areas on top of colors, the appear
ance of the black can change. The top bar is 100 percent black 
(OC!OM/OY/100K). The bottom bar is 30C/30M/30YI100K. The 
underlying bars are 100 percent cyan, magenta, and yellow. 
Notice how the bottom black bar has a consistent appearance 
all the way across. Adobe Separator, which was used to create 
these separations, automatically overprints 100 percent black 
objects. 

overprinting, to avoid excessive amounts of ink in a 
given area. If you're using Separator, be sure to check 
the percentages wherever black overlaps a dark color. 

Another color correction technique, gray compo
nent replacement ( GCR, also referred to as gray com
ponent reduction and gray component enhancement), 
gives the same consistency to gray areas that UCR pro
vides for blacks. It removes a given amount of cyan, 
magenta, and/or yellow from gray areas that are pro
duced by combining these three colors, and adds 
black in their place. Black ink results in a much more 
consistent gray on press than a combination of the 
other three colors. 

So much for theory. Next month we'll take a look 
at the Macintosh software on the market for producing 
color separations from both object-oriented and bit
mapped graphics. We'll also get into the nitty-gritty of 
pulling separations from Linotronics. The number of 
programs that produce separations seems to grow 
daily, so stay tuned for the latest and greatest. o 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 
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Mac-sumizing 
Your Money 

If you can manage your money 
with a paper-based system) then 
you'll appreciate the conveniences 
that financial-management 
programs offer 

by Alan L. Slay A bout 15 years ago, my wife 
and I were very unhappy that we "weren't gening any
where" financially. Our credit cards were out of con
trol; we were finishing each month in the red; and our 
economic life was a constant banle ro keep from fall
ing off the edge. 

Afte r reading a few books on personal-finance 
management, we created a syste m for managing our 
finances as though we were running a business. We 
kept ledgers and tracked all our expenditures, such as 
credit card purchases. Before long we were budgeting 
and planning for savings and investme nts. Our former 
economic chaos settled into a routine of writing most 
checks once a month and keeping our fi nances under 
contro l. Finally, we learned to handle money 
syste matically. 

From Paper to Personal Computer 
Once you establish a financial routine, you're 

a natural candidate for automating your personal 
finances. If you write just a few checks each month, 
and you receive your income from one source (along 
with some interest and d ividend payments), you have 
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no great need to automate. If, however, you have two 
or more checking accounts; three or four credit cards; 
several investments; you write many checks to pay 
bills; and you transfer money between checking, sav
ings, and other accounts, you will be able to handle 
your financial chores more easily with a financial
management program. 

When I decided to move my books from paper to 
a personal computer about five years ago, I had some 
concerns: could I refer to my electronic check register 
as easily as I could to my manual one? Could I recon
cile my checkbook as easily? Could the liability seg
ment of a program replace my People We Owe binder? 

My fears were unfounded. Working with an elec
tronic register is almost the same as working with a 
checkbook. Tracking credit card purchases and recon
ciling checks is much easier to do with a computer 
program than it is to do manually. Assigning expenses 
to the categories I predefine is much, much easier than 
manual tracking. And, most important, I can use recur
ring transactions to automatically write checks to my
self (to deposit in my savings account, children's edu
cation fund, and investment funds). 

I have reduced the amount oftime I spend on my 
personal finances by using a personal computer. I'm al
ways in control, and I always have a complete picture 
of my financial situation. Since the software lets me 

Writing Checks and 
Deposits 
When you write a 
check or make a de
posit in Easy Checks 
(top), you cannot as
sign the amount to a 
category such as rent 
or auto loan. You can, 
however, add a memo 
to the register below 
the entry form. Mac
Money (bottom) al
lows you to display 
your check-writing 
form as well as your 
check register and cat
egory list. MacMoney's 
screen is similar to 
those in Dollars and 
Sense and Managing 
Your Money. 
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keep information in a central database, at tax prepara
tion time I can print my tax-deductible expenses, sav
ing considerable information-gathering time. 

One caution (you've heard this before): Back up 
your financial data. Once you become dependent on 
electronic management of your personal finances, you 
should always be prepared for database damage. Al
though not an every-day occurrence, it will happen. 
Don't, however, consider a damaged data disk any 
worse than the harm that can come to manual records 
(your check register makes a nice doodling pad for a 
youngster with a crayon). In the past five years I have 
survived the few disasters that occurred-even when 
I had problems using my backups. On the whole, the 
programs themselves contain numerous safeguards, 
and the vendors I've dealt with provide excellent 
technical support. 

Three Types of Finance Management 
Most personal finance-management programs let 

you write checks and track how you earn and spend 
your money. For instance, you can figure out how 
much you spend on clothing or groceries each month, 
or how much you owe on different charge cards. You'll 
learn about managing personal assets, loans and cred
it, and whether or not your family has a profit or loss 
for the year. One program, Managing Your Money, goes 
beyond money management, helping you (under the 
humorous but enlightening guidance of Andrew 
Tobias) to start tax, investment, and insurance plan
ning. Many personal finance programs can even re
place accounting programs for managing a small 
business. 

Investment programs, such as Wall Street Investor 
and Profits, help you sort through a variety of options 
so that you get the best returns in accordance with the 
risks you take. Unlike general accounting programs, 
investment programs are dedicated to specific _areas 
such as stocks, bonds, or real estate. If you don't have a 
basic knowledge of the stock market, you should take a 
community college class that covers the fundamentals 
before you use one of these programs. The programs 
will help you apply these fundamentals to your own in
vestment plans, and they can give you much of the in
formation available to professional investors and 
money managers. (Remember where you got your 
start, please, and send me 5 percent of your first 
million.) 

Tax preparation programs calculate income tax; 
some even print forms that you can submit directly to 
the IRS. As adjuncts to tax preparation programs, tax 
planning programs help you plan your finances so that 
you keep the legal maximum (and the IRS gets the le
gal minimum) of your hard-earned dollars. These pro
grams can save you a considerable amount of time
possibly halving the time you spend preparing your 
tax return-and can-help you to be more accurate in 
preparing your taxes. 



Personal Finance Packages 
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Investment Software 

Company 

List price 

Stand-alone 

Access online 

services 

Dow jones 

CompuServe 

I.P. Sha rp 

DiaiJOata 

search 

Portfo lio manager 

Reports 

Charting 

Access fi nancial data 

Securities (stocks, 

bonds) 

Commodit ies 

Real estate 

Options 

'"What-if'' simulations 

Stock symbols in 

document 

~ ®] D 

Wall Street The Investor 
Investor 2.3 1.14 

Pro Plus P3 

Software 

$150 

• 

'Available only in Dow jones dawbase. 
2 1ncludes funds, options, short sales. margin . 
.!Simulates appraisals, depreciation, loans, mortgages. 
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Real Estate 
Investment 
Analysis 6.0 

RealData 

5250 

needs Excel, 

Works, jazz 

I . 

Profits 1.2.3 Financial 
Decisions 

Button Down GenMicronics 

Software 

$495 545 

• 
template 

Opt1ons 80A 
Advanced Stock 

Option 
Analyzer 

Options-SO 

5170 

• 

• 
• 

Market 
Analyzer 

Dow jones 

Software 

S299 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

Market 
Manager 

Plus 

Dow jones 

Software 

5299 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 



Personal Finance-Management Programs 
Easy Checks, one of the simplest personal-finance 

programs, offers little more than a checkbook in a 
desk accessoq~ But it's~ great program if you want to 
churn out a bunch of checks quickly and easily, and 
you don't need to keep many financial records. You 
will, however, spend time loading checks into the 
primer ( it's unlikely you'll dedicate a primer to check 
printing). 

Two programs, Personal Accountant and Quicken, 
occupy the middle g round between Easy Checks and 
the high-end programs. Quicken tracks the areas (or 
categories) where your money is spent and earned, 
but it doesn't go beyond that. Personal Accountant, on 
the other hand, provides a wide range of features, but 
does not le t yon write checks. (Softsync, Personal Ac
countant's manufacture r, plans to add this and other 
features to an upcoming version. ) 

To get an idea of what these programs do, take a 
look at Quicken. The program assigns a distinctive fi le 
name to your main account ( for instance, Personal 
Checking Account) and then prompts you to define 
various income and expense categories, such as rem, 
auto expenses, or d ividends. When you create a check 
or enter a deposit, you must assign the do llar amount 
to one of these categories. You can also split a transac
tion be tween several categories. Fo r instance, if you 
write a check that must be split between your principal 
and mortgage interest accounts, you may subtract the 
appropriate amount from each of the two categories 
when you create the check. So long as you don't de
mand too much sophistication ( like tracking invest
ments o r moving money between accounts-remem-

Dr. jeffrey Kane uses 
Dollars and Sense to 
separate personal and 
business expenses. Al
tbougb Kane loves tbe 
program, be bas found 
one problem witb its 
metbod of account 
reconciliation. Tbe 
program clears alit be 
transactions and dis
plays an account total 
tbat sbould agree witb 
tbe bank balance. If 
tbe totals don 't agree, 
Dollars and Sense can 
reconcile your ac
count by adjusting a 
bidden amount. Kane 
finds it confusing 
wben be can't see tbe 
discrepancy. 

ber, each account is a separate fi le), Quicken does an 
excellent job of providing accurate, derailed informa
tion with a minimum of effort. 

Three sophisticated general personal-finance 
packages-MacMoney, Dollars and Sense, and Manag
ing Your Money-go beyond Quicken's income, ex
pense, and budgeting options, allowing you to include 
assets (such as a home or auto) and liabil it ies ( like 
loans, credit cards, mortgages) in a single fi le. They 
also offer various features for forecasting such items as 
loan costs and savings goals. 

Monogram's Dollars and Sense is considered the 
"old reliable" by many MS-DOS users; the Mac version, 
however, does not offer portfolio management nor 
does it allow you to do tax planning. But when it 
comes to managing assets, liabilities, income, and ex
pense, Dollars and Sense is nothing short of excellent. 

Using Dollars and Sense, you can set up a fairly 
sophisticated accounting system. For instance, you can 
move money between various categories (say from a 
checking account to a savings account) and Dollars 
and Sense automatically updates the totals. You can 
also track credit purchases and reconcile all the appro
priate categories, including credit cards and bank 
accounts. 

With the release of version 3.0, MacMoney e nte rs 
the high-end category of personal finance programs. 
The newest version has features comparable to Dollars 
and Sense but offers fewer keyboard shortcuts. For ex
ample, Dollars and Sense offers a shortcut for select-
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Banking by Mac 
About a year and a half ago, I 
investigated banking by home 
computer. I e-xpected to pay for 
the service, since I would save 
on postage and gain the conve
nience of banking directly fro m 
my computer. No more writing 
checks by hand, fo lding papers, 
and addressing envelopes. I 
would also have electronic ac
cess to my bank records, so l 
wouldn't have to go through 
the monthly ritual of reconcil
ing my checking account. One 
disadvantage: I'd lose my float 
time (the del~y betweep the 
time I write the check and the 
time it is charged to my ac
count) because my "check" is 
posted the same day that I cre
ate it. But by using electronic 
transmissions, I wouldn't have 
to send my paymems until! 
was good and ready. How much 
was this worth to me? Perhaps 
$5 a month, maybe a few bucks 
more. 

I sem away for information 
from a few of the banks on 
CompuServe who offe r this 
service. When I calculated how 
much I would have to pay, I was 
surprised. The cost came to 
around $10 per week. Since I 
had a free c~1ecking accoum, I 
figured so much for home 
banking. 

Recently, l examined Mono
gram's Moneylink program and 
caught the home-banking bug 
again. Using Moneylink with 
Dollars and Sense, I could do 
my home banking through Citi
bank. Had prices d ropped in 
the past 18 months? The soft
ware lists for $179.95, but may
be, with this cost amortized 
over a five-year period (which 
nets to about S3 per month), 
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electronic banking wouldn't be 
a bad deal. 

To get details on Citibank's 
charges, I tried call ing Citicorp/ 
Citibank branches in South Da
kota, in my home state of Mis
souri, and in Illinois. I was fi
nally referred to someone in 
the New York office. The good 
news: the service is available 
for a flat charge of $10 per 
momh to authorized accounts. 
The bad news: to become an 
authorized account, you have 
to live within 50 miles of New 
York. So much for Moneylink. 
[Editor's note: Botl1 Citibank 
and Monogram have updated 
their software, unfortunately 
making the electronic bank
ing connection currently 
incompatible.] 

Checkfree Technologies 
to the Rescue 
But then Checkfree Technolo 
gies came to the rescue. Ac
cording to information the 
company sent me, Checkfree 
offers an electronic banking 
service that costs peanuts and 
is available nationally. Here's 
the deal. 

Starting around january 1989, 
Checkfree will offer electronic 
banking for the Mac. After pur
chase of a start-up kit (price un
known as 1 write this), the ser
vice costs only $9 per month, 
for which I can write up to 20 
checks. Above 20 checks, the 
charge is S3 for each additional 
batch oflO or fewer transac
tions. Since I write about 30 
checks pe r month, my monthly 
cost would be Sl2. Telephone 
connection charges would also 
be nominal. 

Do I have to sign up with a 
participating bank? No, I can 
keep my account at my regular 
bank, since Checkfree works 
through the Federal Reserve. 
Of course, I have to figure in 
my bank's charge for this ser
vice, but it should be minimal. 
Since I normally spend around 
$7.50 pe r month for postage, I 
stil l might come close to the 
$5 or so charge I was willing 
to pay. 

How about recurring trans
actions? With Checkfree I can 
write out electronic checks for 
recurring expenses in advance 
and send them on specified 
days. For example, I could des
ignate that my mortgage pay
ment be made on the fifth of 
each month, and it would be. 
How would I know the bank 
got my electronic check? My 
bank would continue sending 
its usual monthly statement. 
And, of course, I could write 
single checks whenever 
necessary. 

What if I need a copy of a 
cleared check? If l can't use my 
statement as proof, I can get a 
printed copy of the electronic 
check for $2. From all indica
tions, Checkfree can do for 
home banking on the Mac what 
Henry Ford d id for the auto
mobile- bring it within reach 
of everyone (providing the 
start-up kit is reasonably 
priced). And when I merge 
Checkfree with my personal 
finance software, so I can do 
budgeting and plann ing too
look out, 21st century, here 
I come. 



ing category names. To charge a check to a category 
simply type the first few letters instead of the full 
name; Dollars and Sense displays the first category 
that begins with those letters on its alphabetized list of 
existing categories. In MacMoney, you must type the 
category name precisely (no substituting rents for 
rent), or else select the category with the mouse from 
a scroll box. MacMoney's screen font is also harder to 
read. The program offers minimal features for loan, 
retirement, and goal planning. 

Another successful MS-DOS program brought 
over to the Mac, Managing Your Money, does every
thing a sophisticated personal (or small business) 
money manager needs, including helping you to maxi
mize investment return and minimize taxes. The pro
gram strongly emphasizes the management of per
sonal finances with a business focus, so you can handle 
finances just like the big guys at corporate headquar
ters. The program embraces tax, college, and retire
ment planning; insurance coverage; investment analy
sis; loan analysis; annuities; and all the usual corporate 
planning that increases bottom-line net worth. The 
program has some fun touches: for instance, a small 
light bulb sits in the lower-left corner of the main 
screen. When you dick on it, the program brings up a 
bit of humorous financial wisdom. I find this lighter 
side (pun intended) really appealing. 

Investment Management Programs 
Investment programs for the Mac offe r a wide 

variety of features and run a gamut of prices. One cate
gory includes programs that track securities (for ex
ample, stocks, bonds, funds, options). Although none 
of these programs requires a modem, you'll want one 
in order to use a powerful feature-the ability to ac
cess and download information from a financial data
base. With a modem, you can access a variety of histor
ical and performance indicators that cover stocks, 
bonds, and mutual funds. 

Wall Street Investor, one of the most popular and 
powerful programs, allows you to set up crite ria for 
the securities you would like to consider. You can then 
search the I. P. Sharp database to extract investment 
opportunities meeting these criteria. The program 
also offers online trading through Fidelity Discount 
Brokerage Service. 

A less powerful-and less expensive-program, 
the Investor, accesses the Dow j ones News/Retrieval 
Service to obtain current quotes ( it does not, however, 
download data). Its portfolio-management reports and 
charts make it a good value for the money. An even 
less expensive securities program, Financial Decisions, 
runs as an Excel template and prepares a number of re
ports on a potential securities investments. It also sim
ulates loans, mortgages, and depreciation based on dif
ferent conditions such as interest rates or amortization 
methods. You have to key in the data, however. 

A few specialized investment packages also exist. 
The Options-80A Advanced Stock Option Analyzer 
works exclusively with stock options and offers "what
if" simulations. Another type of investment program, 
Real Estate Investment Analysis, deals exclusively with 
investments in real property. Since this program is an 
Excel template, you must fi ll in a spreadsheet with in
formation about an actual or a potential real estate in
vestment. The program analyzes the information and 
prepares a ten-year projection of investment potential. 

Theo Dawson bas run ber own business for ten years, but unti/1986 when 
she bought MacMoney, Dawson bired an accountant to handle her person
al finances. Because Maclvtoney proved so easy to use, Dawson overcame 
ber fear of handling book5, began tracking every penny she spent, and fired 
her accountant. Dawson, wbo wetS never a financial guru, now enjoys j ug
glingfigures. 

Real Estate Investment Analysis calculations include 
the different tax, depreciation, and amortization op
tions available to you as an investor, so you can choose 
the options that best meet your needs. 

Add-on programs for Real Estate Investment Anal
ysis handle mortgages, residential and commerciaV 
industrial applications, appraisals, and loan qualifica
tions. These add-ons range in price from around $100 
for commerciaVindustrial applications to around $700 
for a complete residential listing system. 
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Tax Time 

Company 

List price 

Type program 

W-2 fo rm 

IRS fo rms-personal : 

1040 

1040EZ 

1040A 

1 040 worksheet 

1 040A worksheet 

Schedules: 

A 

B 

c 
D 
E 
F 

R 
SE 

w 
2106 

2119 

221 0 

2441 

3800 

3903 

49'>2 

4562 

468-i 

4797 

-i972 

6251 

6252 

8582 
8598 

8606 
8615 

Clienr lcucr 

Help/Info a\".tibblc 

Cross reference of entrie~> 

106S ( mS Partnership 

form) 

~ 
~ 

EZTax-Prep 1040 

EZWare 

S99.95 

~luhiplan, Excel template 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

'Include:..' Schedule~ .-\. D. F. II. K. K·l. l.. ~I. t~62 .. ,-9-. 62~2 
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~ 
~ 

EZTax-Prep 1065 

EZWare 

$250 
Excel template 

•• 

MaclnTax 

Soft View 

$1 19 

stand-alone 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

~ 
~ 

TaxMaster 1988 
Pre parer 

Island Computer Services 

sso 
Excel, Works tempbte 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

~ 
~ 

TaxMaster Pro 

Chesapeake Software 

$49.95 

Excel, Multiplan template 



Tax-Preparation and Planning Programs 
When preparing a tax return on the Mac, don't ex

pect to just answer a few questions and then print all 
the information the IRS needs in a few minutes. First, 
you have· to gather the same information you would 
need to prepare a return manually. Thx-preparation 
programs start to show their value once you have as-

. sembled all your information and keyed it into the pro
gram. High-end programs not only perform all the te
dious calculations but also automatically fill in other 
forms that are affected by your initial entries. Many 
people who have prepared taxes on a Mac say they 
would never go back to the manual method (some say 
they never could go back). 

As ideal as this sounds, there are still a few things 
you should know: 

• A program's results will be no better than the in
formation you put in; remember the old saw, "Garbage 
in-garbage out:' If you enter the wrong information 
in the forms, the IRS. will come to you for answers, not 
to your Macintosh or to the program's publisher. 

• A tax-preparation program is no substitute for 
knowing what is allowable and what is not. MaclnTax 
provides help screens that give you (often word-for
word) IRS rules and regulations. But if you don't know 
when or how to use these help screens, you can still 
make mistakes. It's a good idea to buy a tax guidebook, 
or request a copy of the expanded IRS trot-preparation 
booklet. (This free booklet is excellent; you will find 
instructions for ordering a copy in the gift packet you 
get from the IRS right after Christmas.) 

• Unless you live in California or New York (or 
some other state where a lot of people are buying 
tax-preparation programs), you'll have a tough time 
finding a program that prepares both federal and state 
returns. Software publishers often add new state pro
grams every year, so check with your dealer or the 
publisher to find out which states are supported by 
your program of choice for the 1988 tax year. 

• Thx-preparation programs for anything other 
than personal returns are rare. The only program 
available for partnerships is EZThx-Prep 1065, from 
EZ/Ware. Currently no programs exist for a small busi
ness operating under a corporate structure. 

• You must purchase a new tax program every 
year, the same way you have to order new forms every 
year. Many companies offer you up to half off on up
dates after you have purchased your first program. 

When choosing a tax program, find out what 
forms it supplies, and then use your last return as a 
guide to what forms you'll need. Don't worry if no pro
gram offers all the forms you need-it's a lot easier to 
prepare one or two forms manually than it is to write 
out all of them. You may, however, need to order some 
of the lesser-used paper forms from the IRS. 

Some tax preparation programs can use informa
tion exported directly from a tax planner. ThxView 
Planner, an adjunct to MaclnTax, can also import data 

lnsurente ~Retirement Plennln Insurance Planning 
Although Managing 
Your Money offers a 
core money-manage
ment program, it also 
bas major segments 
for insurance, general 
investment, and tax 
planning. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------~, ll~r1~Cbar~ 
These charts from 
Profits show a stock's 
history. You create 
charts by making sim
ple menu selections. 
You can type in data 
or download it from a 
financial service. 

from many of the personal finance programs. Other 
programs work with general finance packages that 
don't include tax planning features; as a result, some 
tax planning programs have been designed to work 
with finance packages. Managing Your Money includes 
a tax planner that isn't high-end, but it performs rea
sonably well. 

Financial Form 
Whether you're interested in personal finance, in

vestment, or tax preparation and planning, you'll find 
a wide range of Macintosh products from which to 
choose. Features and prices vary enough to fit almost 
every need and every budget. Currently, the only link 
missing is tax-preparation programs for state taxes. 

Don't worry about the learning curve when mov
ing your finances onto the Mac. Unlike many kinds of 
software, financial programs tend to follow standard 
rules and formats, so if you're accustomed to paper
based systems you'll quickly feel comfortable using 
financial-planning software. You may even find that 
once you get used to these programs you'll wonder 
how you've managed for so many years without them. 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 

Alan L. Slay is a freelance writer based in St. Louis,· he special
izes in financial and accounting software. 
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1989 World-Class Macintosh Entry Form 
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c•• ..... r ••41 c••••rcl• lly .v•ll•ltlo u of foltrullry 1,1989. To o ... re tHcur.cy, wo will 11ot c-t • vote -lou tho fellowl ... 

threolte•• •re prevltletla (1) correct pretluct -••• (2) ••11uhcturer -••, ..... (3) •etlol11u•.._ (,.r IMortlw•re o11ly). Yoralo11 

• .,.-._. of ....__ pretluch - aot ...,.ulretl. PI- pn11t or typo ~r ~1 lt 111uat lte recolvetl lty M•rch 1 S, 1989. 

HARD WAH 

SOFTWAH 

Alte~tlvo Ma .. Sterago 

Dlaplay-8lack· alld· Whlte 

Dlapl~lor 

Co••unlcatlotU a-rd 

CII'U Upgrade 

DlgltiKor / Scan nor 

Graphlu •-•d 

Hard Disk (80MB or lo .. ) 

Hard Disk (altovo BOMB) 

Input Dovlco 

Modom 

Most ll'ro•lalng Howe•••• 

Pl ..... 

Prl11ter-Dot Motrlx 

Prl11tei'-LaMr 

Prl11ter-Color 

... ck-.I· Wialte ll'lllat 

..,.._ .. AccoUIItl .. 

Bual11ou JOro.-tatlon Gr.phlu 

Colorll'lllllt 

C..•..JCIIti......Ooaor.l 

eo.......,_.ltlotl Doalga 

.......... M-..--t 

Dosk Accouery 

Doaktop Pullllahl .. 

Drllwi .. / 111 ........ _ / AIII• ... -
1...._.._/TNI•I .. 

flloSorv-

~· .................... 
Mlcre-te· Molofrll.o C..•unlc ... -. 

Moet ll'ro•l•l .. Howe-or 

Music 

ll'-11al fi-Mo/Taxoa .......... ~ ............. . 
ll'roJuctMo-go•oot 

Ovtll - ll'recoaal .. ... ._ ........ 
Stotlatlcs/ Math 

Utility-Disk anti fllo 

Utlllty-l'rogr.••l ... 

Ward ll'reco-r 

PRODUCT MANUfACTUUR/ MGDIL 

PRODUCT MANUfACTUUR 



Al ....... v ...... ....... 

..... ..,... 

Business Accounting 

Business Presentation 

Graphics 

Camputor-alded Design 

Desk Accessory 

Education/ Training 

File Server 

Integrated Package 

Micro-to-Mainframe 

Coa~munlcatlons 

Outline Processing 

Personal Finance/Taxes 

Prolect Manag•••nt 

Utilltr 

Harclware 

All typos of •as• •tonlfl• devices except hafll disks. lxa•ples iaclude external floppy drives, re•ovalole 

cartridge drlvos, and tape ltackup units • 

Add·in ltoards that help tho Mac co••unlcate with ather Macs and other co•puters. Exa•ples Include lth· 

emet ltaards, and BOB6 aad 80286 coprocoaor boards. 

Products that hocroaM the Mac's procouiii!J capalollltr, either loy using faster 68000s, or 68881, 68020, 

or 68030 devices. 

Mo-hro•• or IPGY·scale •onltars that sorvo either as a co•ponont of tho Mac II or as an altematfvo 

te tho staadafll display provided loy other Madntash .yatems. 

Add·ln ltaards that lot the Mac II display color or gray scale Images. 

Mice, tnockltalls, graphics tablets, koyltoards, loystlcks-overythi.II!J lout dlgltiiEors and scanners • 

Aay printlag device, other than a dot •atrfx printer - plotter, that produces color output. Exa•pl01 Ia· 

cluclo th-ai printers Dlld lak·lot prlntot'S. 

Software 

A sorlos or an Integrated pockago rather than a single modulo(such as a lodger). You can choose a modu

lar package or an all-ln-ono program as long as It Is designed for serious lousiness use. 

Packages that produce or lay out text; pie, bar, or line charts; or other graphics usod loy businesspeople 

to present Information. 

Computer-aided design Includes producls that oHer two· and throe-dimensional capabilities for working 

with geometry, especially for applications In mechanical, architectural, and e lectrical engineering. 

Any programs that Install under tho Apple menu and that don't fit in any other category. Examples Include 

calculators, notopads, schedulers, calendars, Dlld phone dialers. 

Training programs provide tutorials on such suloiects as typing or computer applications. Education soft· 

ware Includes courseware, oxamlnatlon•proparatlon programs, and looming aids for children. 

Products that enable multiple network users to share one storage device. 

Products that Include several applicatlo-uch as word processor, spreadsheet, charting program, and 

data a~anago........,at share data and a coa~mand slrvcture. Tho applications may bo on one disk or In 

separate modules. 

Prograa~s that perform tonnlnal emulation and data conversion for mainframes and minicomputers. 

Stand-alone programs or desk accessories that organiiEe ideas and notes In outline form. 

Programs that help you retrieve and handle stock Information; that porfonn portfolio management; that 

assist In fundamental or technical analysis; and that help you plan or preporo your taxes. 

Progra•s that manage resources and scheduling, usually for largo, complicated tasks. 

Programs that perform a wide varletr of housekeeping chores, such as file •-version, file recovery, disk 

backup, and keyltoard enhancea~ent. 

Most Pro•l•lng Newco••r 

Which now prodooc~n loath tho hardware ...t software catogerl_,. •aldii!J Dlli•pact? (Y-•ay vote 

f-a product yoa'vo cited In aaothor claulflcatfon.) For -r purpo ... , •now• products- thoso released 

within the last six •oaths. 



Reviews 

Apple Scanner 

Document scanner with software. Pros: \Vorks well on pbotos; software supports regular scan· 
ning and scanning into HyperCard; good documentation. Cons: Needs more gradations of gray 
scale, contrast, gray maps; requires large amounts of disk space; resolution not sufficient for profes· 
sionaltypeselling. Company: Apple Compute!: List price: $1799. Requires: Hard disk; JMB of RAM 
(more recommended); System 6.0 or later version; SCSI cable: laser printer recommended. 

Information flow from a compute r 
is varied: text, graphics, printed 
output, sound, and slides, with 

new forms constantly under development. 
However, despite the diversity of data that 
you would like to be able to input, the in
formation going into the computer has 
largely been limited to the data you can 
type on a keyboard. It would be a lot like 
taking a nicely prepared meal and pushing 
it through a strainer. And because the Mac
intosh is also a graphics machine, being 
limited to text-oriented input is doubly 
frustrating. 

No wonder scanners have become in
creasingly popular over the last few years, 
especially for the Mac. You can think of a 
scanner as half of a copy machine: it scans 

Tbis image was 
scanned at the 300· 
dots-per-inch default 
setting on the Apple 
Scanner, with film pro· 
duced from a Lino· 
Ironic 300 output 
device. 
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the document, but doesn't produce an ac
tual physical copy. Instead, it sends the 
scanned image, encoded as digital values, 
to a compute r. Once the image information 
is the re, you can save it, convert it to vari
ous formats, cut and paste it into othe r 
documents, or send it to a printe r. In fact, 
the combination of a scanner, a Macintosh, 
and a laser printer is functionally equiva
lent to a copy machine, albeit a very 
expensive one. 

Apple Enters the Market 
Apple conside rs this marke t important 

(and lucrative) enough that it has intro
duced its own product, the Apple Scanner. 
This scanner is a low ( 4-inch), narrow (13!1.1-
inch) unit that's relatively deep (20Yz 

inches, with additional clearance needed 
for the cables in back). It also requires a 
sufficient amount of overhead clearance; 
the lid, when fully open, is 19 inches high 
in the back. The glass surface under the lid 
is 8Yz by 14 inches, and a thin moving bar 
within the unit does the scanning. The at-

. tractive grooved design and platinum color 
coordinate with current Macintosh styles. 

Cables and switches are minimal: a 
power cord, an extra SCSI cable or two ( if 
you're chaining to other SCSI devices), 
and an on/off switch. There are no othe r 
switches or buttons; you control the unit 
entirely from the Mac. This doesn't mean 
the Apple Scanner lacks functionality. The 
unit scans at several resolutions (75, 100, 
125, 150, 200, and 300 dots per inch [dpi]); 
it performs multiple levels of scaling (from 
25 to 400 percent, depending on resolu
tion); and it accepts various settings for 
contrast, brightness, threshold, and gray 
map, allowing you to choose from several 
predefined halftone patterns, as well as to 
define your own. 

Even so, scanner hardware by itself is 
useless; you need some kind of software to 
control the scanner, read the data from it, 
and convert that data to appropriate for
mats. Apple provides two major software 
packages with the unit: AppleScan and 
HyperScan. 

AppleScan is a stand-alone application 
that gives you full control over the scanne r. 
It lets you do a preview scan of a docu
ment, then use the results to set various 
options and levels, including what portion 
of the document you actually want to scan, 
and whether the document should be 
treated as line art, halftones, or a gray-scale 
image. When you're satisfied with the set
tings, you ask for a full scan, which is cop
ied into an empty window. Much of this 
scanned image is stored o n disk. You need 



Apple Scanner with AppleScan software 

to have several megabytes of free space be
fore you start scanning. You can display 
an image at several levels: Actual Size, Re
duced to Fit, Dot for Dot, Chubbybits, Fat
bits, and so on. The standard Mac display is 
around 72 dpi, so an image scanned at 300 
dpi will be greatly enlarged when viewed 
in dot-for-dot mode (and even more so in 
the Chubby- and Fatbits modes). 

Once you have scanned the image, 
AppleScan allows you to do limited editing, 
using the lasso, crop, and eraser tools. You 
can also do pixel-level twiddling with a 
pencil tool for line art and halftone images 
(but not for gray-scale images). All types of 
images can be saved as e ither PICT or TIFF 
files; line art and halftone images can also 
be saved as MacPaint documents. You can 
even cut and paste to combine images. The 
Apple Scanner allows you to produce a test 
strip of images using a range of contrast 
and brightness or a variety of halfrone pat
terns. Halftone patterns include Spiral, 
Bayer, Straight Line, and 2 by 2. You cannot, 
however, save a test strip file; the test must 
be sent directly to an output device. 

HyperScan is like AppleScan but is de
signed to operate under HyperCard. It en-

tness 13 

Using contrast 7 and brightness 13 

Test Strips 
AppleScan software alfowsyou to print out test 
strips to compare print quality ouer a range of 
halftone patterns or brighmess and contrast set
tings. 1bis is useful for determining the best pos
sible combination of settings needed to produce 
bigh-qua/ity finisbed output. 

ables you to scan images and text for incor
poration into HyperCard stacks. 

The 280-page Apple Scanner manual 
is complete and has a strong tutorial orien
tation. It goes to great pains to show you
step-by-step-how to perform most tasks, 
what the various options and tools are, and 
when to use them. In some cases, the for
est gets obscured by the trees, and you 
complete a section unsure about what you 
have just learned. Still, that minor e rror is 
preferable to the major failing of many 
other manuals: documenting features with
out teaching how to use them. And just to 
help out the terminally confused, a Guided 
Tour of the Scanner program (complete 
with animation) shows you just how the 
whole system works. 

Drawbacks 
So, what's the output like? On an 

ImageWriter II, it's OK but not great. Line 
an scans come out the best, especially at 
300 dpi. Halftone scans aren't terribly 
good, and you can't prim gray-scale scans 
on the ImageWriter. 

And other drawbacks? First, the Apple 
Scanner supports only 16 levels of gray 
scale, brightness, and threshold; 8 levels of 
contrast; and 3 different gray maps. This 
means that you must do a fair amount of 
tweaking to get an acceptable scan. Even 
then you might not be able to do it. 

Second, the top resolution is 300 
dpi-fine, if you're using a LaserWriter, but 
not so fine if your destination is a 600 (or 
1200) dpi typesetting system. 

Third, AppleScan demands more disk 
space than it actually needs. When I at
tempted a 300-dpi gray-scale scan of an 
8-by-10-inch photograph, AppleScan indi
cated that there wasn't enough disk space, 
even though there were 6.5MB available on 
the hard disk. I was finally able to free 
enough space to satisfy AppleScan; the re
sulting image file, however, was only a bit 
over 1MB in size. 

Even with these limitations, the Apple 
Scanner could be valuable to you if you 
need a clean, easy method of entering 
graphics. Combined with packages such 
as Silicon Beach's Digital Darkroom and 
SuperMac's PixeiPaint, the Apple Scanner 
and its software can greatly increase the 
flow of information into your computer. 
-Bruce Webster 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 
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Finale 
Integrated music seqJtencing, transcription, 
and notation program. Pros: Generates 
any notation: ancient, standard, or avant-garde; 
outstanding laser-printer outpu t; customizable 
macros, defaults, and spacing algorithms; exten
sive MIDI implementation. CorlS: Some 
departures from Mac interface; runs slowly on 
a Mac Plus in some modes. Company: Coda 
Music Software. List price: $1000. Requires: 
1MB; MIDI keyboard recommended. 

Any company with the money 
and the talent to develop a new 
program, so the reasoning goes, 

would be foolish to lavish them on a verti
cal market like music. General-interest ap
plications like word processing or spread
sheets, of course, sell many more copies. 

For years, this has been the unhappy 
scenario for Macintosh musicians who 
have had to tolerate buggy programs with 
severe limitations. So when Coda Music 
Software announced its new package, 
which took three years and over $1 million 
to develop, musicians had reason to hope. 

The program, Finale, lives up to those 
hopes. Ifs an enormous, precise, intelligent 
music processing environment. Some of its 
tools are more elegant than others, but all 
are powerful and allow you to transcribe, 
edit, arrange, play back, and print music in 
myriad ways. 
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The World A-Chording to Finale 
You enter chord symbols either by letting Finale 
analyze the music or by playing each chord on a 
synthesizer; in either case, the chord name pops 
up on screen in your choice of font and size (the 
lit tie ear over the word sing marks the current 
chord insertion point). Finale's chord decisions 
are about 85 percent correct on the first pass; 
you can also edit them, of course. When you 
transpose your music-a quick and easy pro
cess-the chord symbols transpose, too. 
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Finale's built-in se
quencer-records your 
performance, display
ing the notes as a 
graph. Next, Finale 
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where the beats fall 
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Making Overtures 
There are several ways to get music 

into Finale: clicking on the staff, striking 
notes on a synthesizer and rhythmic values 
on the keyboard (step time), and import
ing MIDI files from a sequencer. Quickest 
of all, however, is using HyperScribe. 

The heart of Finale, HyperScribe is an 
impressive real-time transcription tool. As 
you play the synthesizer with both hands, 
your performance appears on screen , fully 
notated, lagging a measure or two behind 
you. It's an amazing sight, akin to watching 
a word processor write out anything you 
say into a microphone. 

To provide Finale with a metrical ref
ere nce, you tap your foot on the synthe
sizer pedal in time with your playing; thus 
you're free to speed up, slow down, or 
even stop in the middle of a performance, 
and the music will still appear in standard 
readable notation. HyperScribe's sophisti
cated algorithms smoothly eliminate the 
problems with quantization, triplets, and 
enharmonics that have plagued other pro
grams. Very complex music with crossing 
hands and inner voices doesn't reproduce 
well in this mode, but it's safe to say that Fi
nale transcribes music more intelligently 
than any existing system . 

Cleaning Up Your Entr'acte 
Once the music is on screen, editing 

is fast. Using the Mac keyboard, you can 
zip around the score, changing pitches, 
rhythms, ties, and beams without touching 
the mouse. You can create lyrics in Finale 
or import them from a word processor; 
then, with blinding speed, the program au
tomatically distributes and attaches the lyr-

ics to the notes in the music, interpreting 
spaces and hyphens as syllable divide rs. 

Finale's orchestration aids include in
telligent part extraction, flexible measure 
numbering, and superb handling of trans
posing instruments. You can condense mu
sic from several staves onto one, or ex
plode it from one staff onto many. You can 
cut, copy, or paste any combination of 30 
musical elements such as notes, lyrics, or 
dynamics: for example, you could paste the 
articulation marks from Trumpet 1 onto the 
notes of Trumpets 2 and 3, eliminating the 
drudgery of reentering them. 

To list all of Finale 's editing capabili
ties would take pages. Suffice it to say that 
you can move and resize literally every 
object in Finale, including notes, stems, 
beams, slurs, accidentals, clefs, lyrics, bar 
lines, measures, systems, pages, and so on. 
This is a vast improvement over existing 
music programs, which often make illogi
cal and permanent decisions concerning 
the placement of musical symbols. 

Almost as powerful as these nota
tional tools is Finale 's MIDI implementa
tion, which goes far beyond simple play
back. Each staff can send musical informa
tion over a different MIDI channel; if you 
have enough synthesizers, Finale can play a 
complete orchestration. The performance 
of a score will be very musical, too, be
cause symbols and markings in Finale can 
convey MIDI information: an accent makes 
a note play back louder, a staccato mark 
shortens a note, and so on. Thus crescen
dos, ritards, trills, and even text expres
sions like Swing affect the score's playback. 
You could, for instance, create a marking 
named Barry Manilow, which, when inser
ted into the score, makes the music trans
pose up a half-step when it plays back. 



Finale Ultimo 
If there is a price to pay for this power 

and elegance, it's a result of the program's 
size and scope. Finale is a rich environ
ment, with its miniprograms for word pro
cessing, graphics creation, page layout, and 
sequencing. In squeezing the program 
onto an 800K disk, the developers have 
taken a few liberties with the Mac inter
face. You seldom use the four menus, for 
example; instead, you have to master the 
32 tools and 300 dialog boxes. The learn
ing curve isn't steep, but it's long. And the 
manual, while well organized, is often dry 
and technical, and it doesn't offer many ex
amples. Finale comes with a videocassette, 
too; unfortunately, Coda has inexplicably 
filled the tape with a 25-minute Finale ad
vertisement instead of a tutorial. 

Remember, too, that Finale pushes the 
Mac to the utter limits of its processing 
powe r. If you're using a Mac II or an accel
erated SE, you'll be in composer's heaven; 
but on a Mac Plus, an orchestral score in re
duced full-page view can take 30 seconds 
to redraw after each tweak you make. Un
der those circumstances, an accelerator 
board would help. 

For $1000, you get five Finale disks, 
a 550-page manual, free (and toll-free) 
phone support, and a well-constructed mu
sic laser font. What is priceless, however, is 
the integrity of Finale 's data; even in its ini
tial release, it 's far stabler and more bug
free than current versions of its older com
petitors. For Mac musicians, the days of 

rogue slurs slashing across the score, inex
plicably corrupted files, and superimposed 
music symbols are over. 

Finale, with its hundreds of features 
designed for maximum efficiency and pow
er, seems destined to become the industry 
standard in music processing and publish
ing. If you've been going from program to 
program in hopes of finding an intelligent, 
flexible music processor, the switch to 
Finale may well be your final movement. 
-David Pogue 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 

Since writing this review in September 1988, 
David Pogue has become a paid consultant for 
Coda Music Software. 

Digital Darkroom 
1.0 

Graphics program for enhancing scanned 
gray-scale images for output as halftones. 
Pros: E."Ctensive list of effects; supports eight file 
formats; informative manual. Cons: Slow; 
memory intensive; tiny, imprecise controls. 
Company: Silicon Beach Software. List price: 
$395. Requires: 1MB; System 6.0 or later ver
sion; Mac II and gray-scale monitor 
recommended. 

If you deal with images profes
sionally, Digital Darkroom should 
be on your shelf. The program en

ables you to edit many kinds of graphics: 
scanned gray-scale images, images cap
tured from a video camera, simple black
and-white line an, images scanned at 256 
gray levels and 300 dots per inch ( dpi). 
The program outputs halftones for Post
Script and non-PostScript devices. Digital 
Darkroom is a serviceable replacement for 
the airbrush and provides low-cost elec
tronic photo retouching. 

The program's closest competitor is 
Letraset's ImageStudio. There are two 
main differences: ImageStudio currently 
supports fewer gray scales (64 versus Digi
tal Darkroom's 256); and lmageStudio pro
vides better tools for gray-scale drawing a 
Ia MacPaint, while Darkroom provides 
more and better special effects. 

Four Kinds of Features 
Digital Darkroom's features fall into 

four categories: cut and paste, autotrace, 
transformation, and gray-scale painting. 

Pasting-the feature that lets you 
place a high-contrast cloudscape in an 
otherwise bland sky-is the heart of Digi
tal Darkroom. ImageStudio has no pasting 
feature. The concept rakes some getting 
used to, because it is a two-step method. 
For example, before you paste the cloud
scape into your targe t image, you select 
which grays from the source image you 
want to apply to the target image, and you 
must select the grays in the target image 
that you want to change. You can also con
trol whether the source image replaces, 
blends with, lightens, or darkens the target 
image. Art professionals claim that the 
pasting feature alone makes Darkroom 
worth the price. 

Digital Darkroom's autotrace feature 
is similar to the tracing feature in Adobe 
Illustrator except that with Darkroom you 
can trace gray-scale images roo. Autotrace 
converts bitrnapped graphics to object-ori
ented graphics (paint images to draw im
ages) and creates PostScript bezier curves. 
You then load the Darkroom traces into an 
object-oriented drawing program for edit
ing. If you work with line images created 
from scanned art, Darkroom fits together 
nicely with Illustrator or Aldus Freehand. 

Autotrace can actually create an indi
vidual path that has more points than Post
Script can print. If the trace path is too 
complex, you can simplify it by removing 
points with the smoothing controls, but 
this is a trial-and-error task- since the 
drawing changes in the process. The job is 
not made any easier by having to slide im
precise-looking scale-indicator icons. (An
other approach to simplifying a tracing is 
to save the file, open it in Illustrator, and . 
use the scissors tool to cut the path into 
shorter segments). 

The set of transformations available in 
Darkroom is familiar: you can scale an im
age by a given percentage, rotate it, and flip 
it. In addition, you can stretch, distort, and 
slant. You can also change the perspective, 
which is useful when working with photo 
images. 

Digital Darkroom's gray-scale painting 
feature falls short of ImageStudio's. Dark
room allows you to use a paintbrush and 

(continues) 
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The Only Macintosh Source That's Completely Operational On Macintosh. 

OVERNIGHT • EXPRESS • SERVICE* 
Accessories 

3m 
40 Meg Dc-2000 Tape Cartridge ...... 23. 

A baton 
Pro Point For The SEJII .............. 113. 

Addison Wesley 
Inside Macintosh, Vol.1- 4 ............ 21 . 
Inside Macintosh, Vol. 5 ........ ....... 23. 

Asher Engineering 
Turbo Trackball ADB (SE & Mac II) ....... 85. 

Bantam Books 
Adobe Illustrator: Handbook ......... 19. 
Hypercard Handbook ............. ...... 23. 

Benko-Wren 
Macstation II - Platinum ................ 75. 

Datadesk 
Hyper Dialer ........ ................. .... ... . 29. 
Mac 101 Keyboard .......... ........... 149. 

Ergotron 
Mactilt SE .................................... . 72. 
Mouse Cleaner 360° .................... 12. 

Golden Ribbons 
lmagewriter Ribbons -Black .......... .4. 

Kalmar Designs - Teakwood Disk File 
Cabinet (Holds 45 Disks) ............. 19. 
Cabinet (Holds 90 Disks) ...... ....... 29. 

Kensington Mlcroware 
System Saver Mac Fan ................ 68. 
Turbo Mouse ........ .... .................. 119. 

Kraft 
Quickstick (ADB Joystick) ........ CALL 
Quickstick (Mac Plus Joystick) ..... 38. 

Mac Packs· Gray,Navy & Wine 
lmagewriter Bag ........................... 49. 
Mac Plus/SE Bag ......................... 68. 
Mac SE (Extended Keyboard) Navy .... 74. 

MacZone 
Noise & Surge Protector .. ............ 24. 
BOOk Disk Drive (Platinum) ......... 189. 
Mouse Pad ... .............. .................... 6. 
Tool Kit To Open Mac ....... .... ... ... . 20. 

Mobius 
Fanny Mac (Beige & Platinum) .... 65. 

MscTechnologles 
A+ Mouse ADS (SE Or Mac II) .......... 85. 
A+ Mouse (512 And Plus) ................... 65. 

Orange Micro 
Grappler Mac LQ .......... ...... ........ .. 91 . 
Grappler Mac .. ..................... ... ...... 78. 

Scancofurn 
Mac Table With Cabinet ..... ........ 375. 

Smith & Bellows - Diskette Chest -
Mahogany (Holds 96 Disks) ......... 35. 

Sony 
Double Sided Disks-10 Pack ........ 18. 
Double Sided Disks-Bulk ...... ea. 1. 75 
Single Sided Disks-10 Pack ......... 14. 
Single Sided Disks-Bulk ....... ea. 1.20 

Soprls Softworks • Blue, Wine, Grey 
lmagewriter I or II Bag ................. .45. 
Mac 5121+/SE Bag .. ..................... 50. 
Mac SE (Ext.Keyboard) Bag ........ 68. 

Business 

A. Bonadio & Associates 
Expressionist ..... ........................... 79. 

Aatrlx 
Payroll 3.01 ........................ .......... 98. 
Payroll Plus .... ............................ 158. 

AEC Information Management 
AEC Information Manager .......... 575. 

Aegis Development 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools ........... .45. 

Ashton Tate 
Full Impact ... ...... ..... .. .......... ........ 248. 
Dbase Ma~ .. ... ....... ..................... 298. 
Full Write Professional ............... 248. 

Bootware Software 
Resume Writer · Pro.Ver ............ .. 60. 

Bravo 
Mac Calc ...................................... 78. 

Cricket Software 
Cricket Graph V 1.3 .............. ...... 119. 

Datavlz 
Mac Unk Plus W/Cable ............ .. 139. 

Deneba Software 
Coach Professional .................... 109. 
Coach Thesaurus ......................... 36. 

Electronic Arts 
Thunder ........................................ 32. 

Frees oft 
Red Ryder 10.3 ............. ....... ...... .. 58. 

Individual Software 
101 Scripts & Buttons (For Hypercard) .. 45. 

Intuit 
Quicken ............................. ........... 32. 

Lundeen & Associates 
Works Plus Command ....... ........... 62. 
Works Plus Spell1.1 ....... .......... .. .47. 

Mecca 
Managing Your Money ............... 128. 

Medlagenlc 
Focal Point/Business Class .......... 49. 
Reports ............................... : ......... 89. 

Micro Lytlcs 
Gofer ....................................... ... ... 44. 
Word Finder .................................. 34. 

Mlcromaps 
Mac Atlas (Pro. Version) ............ 155. 

Microsoft 
Excel 1.5 ..................................... 249. 
File .............................................. 139. 
Power Point ................................ 249. 
Word 3.02 ................................... 249. 
Works 1.1 ............... ... ................. 198. 
Write .................... ....................... 125. 

Monogram 
Business Sense .......................... 262. 
Dollars & Sense 4.0 ........... ........... 80. 

Nolo Press 
For The Record ............................ 29. 
Will Maker .. .................................. . 35. 

Odesta 
Double Helix Release 2 .. ... ......... 337. 

Olduval Software 
Read-It! ........................ ............... 199. 
Read-It! Ts ................................. ... 79. 

Peripherals Computers & Supplies 
Kaleidagraph V1.1 ...................... 124. 
Versa Term Pro 2.20 .................. 198. 
Versa Term V 3.20 ... .... ................ 68. 

Personal Bibliographic 
Pro-Cite ....... ................. .............. 295. 

Select Micro Systems 
Map Maker 3.X ........................... 221. 

Softvlew 
Tax View Planner ........................ .48. 

Software Discoveries 
Record Holder Plus ...................... 44. 

Software Ventures 
Microphone 1.1 ........................... 109. 
Microphone 11 ......................... ..... 221. 

Survivor Software 
Mac Money V. 3.0 ........................ 64. 

Symantec 
More II ........................................ 249. 
MacSQZ! ....... .................. ............. 49. 

Ordering Information 

Symmetry 
Hyper DA ...................................... 38. 

T/Maker 
Write Now Ver.2.0 .................... CALL 

Wordperfect Corp. 
Wordperfect ................................ 195. 

Working Software 
Lookup 1.0c ................................. 30. 
Spellswell Ver. 2.X ..................... .45. 
Spellswell Legal Dictionary .......... 57. 
Spellswell Medical Dictionary ....... 57. 

Graphics ! 

3g Graphics 
Graphics And Symbols 1 .............. 58. 

Aba Software 
Draw It Again Sam! ...................... 88. 
Graphlstpaint 11 ........................... 375. 

Altsys 
Fontastic Plus ............................... 75. 
Fontographer .............................. 239. 

Cricket Software 
Cricket Draw V 1.1 .1 .................. 168. 
Cricket Paint ............................... 124. 
Cricket Presents V 2.0 ... ............ 289. 
Pict-O-Graph .............................. 104. 

Deneba Software 
Canvas 2.0 ................................. 189. 

Dubi·CIIck Software 
~-Vol 1 & 2 "Classic Clip Art" 
Vol 3 & 4 "For Publishing• 
VoiS & 6 "Animal Kingdom" 
Vol 7 & 8 "Special Occassions· 
Vol 9 & 1 0 "Printer's Helper" 
Vol 11 & 12 "Industrial Revolution· 
Vol13 & 14 "Old Earth Almanac" 
Vol 15 & 16 "Island Lite• ...... each 43. 
World Class Fonts 
Vol 1 & 2 (The Originals) 
Vol 3 & 4 (The Stylish) 
Vol 5 & 6 (The Giants) ......... each 43. 

Foundation Publications 
Comic People (Vol.1 Office Days) ..... 25. 
Comic Strip Factory ..................... .40. 

Innovative Data Design 
Dreams ....................................... 335. 
Macdraft 1.2b ............. .............. .. 149. 

Letraset 
Image Studio .............................. 298. 
Ready Set Go 4.5 .... ....... ............ 289. 

Macromlnd 
Video Works II .............. .............. 179. 
Video Works II Hypercard Driver ....... 62. 

Olduval Software 
Post·Art ......................................... 39. 

Postcraft International 
Laser Fx ..................................... 117. 

Shana Enterprises 
Fast Forms Construction Kit ......... 96. 

Silicon Beach Software 
Digital Darkroom ......................... 179. 
Silicon Press ................................ .48. 
Super 3D .................................... 177. 
Super 3D (Enhanced) ................ 297. 
Super Paint ............................... CALL 

Supermac Software 
Pixel Paint .................. ................ 289. 

Shipping 

Symmetry 
Picture Base 1.2 & Pb Retriever .. 62. 

T/Maker 
Click Art Business Images ........... 33. 
Click Art Christian Images ............ 36. 

Zedcor Inc 
Deskpaint V.2.0 ............................ 65. 

Educational 

Bible Research Systems 
The Word (KJV & NIV) ............... 179. 

Borland 
Eureka: The Solver ..................... 128. 

Bright Star Technology 
Alphabet Blocks (Requires 1 Meg) ... 30. 

Great Wave Software 
Kids Time ..................................... 26. 

Mlndscape 
S.A.T./Perfect Score ..................... 47. 

Nordic 
• Alphabetizer • Bodyworks 
• Clockworks • Coinworks 
• Earthworks • Flashworks 
• Lemonade Stand • Naval Battle 
• Preschool Disk 1 • Word Search 
• Preschool Disk 2 ............... each 28. 

The Learning Company 
Reader Rabbit .............................. 36. 

TrueBaslc 
• Algebra • Arithmetic 
• Calculus • Discrete Mathematics 
• Pre-Calculus • Probability Theory 
•Truestat .............................. each 35. 

Games 

Access Software 
World Class Leader Board ........... 30. 

Accolade 
Hardball or 4th & Inches ......... ea. 27. 

Broderbund 
Ancient Art Of War ....................... 30. 
Ancient Art Of War At Sea ...... ..... 30. 
Autoduel ............... .................... ... . 28. 
Jam Session .. ............................... 30. 
Maze Wars Plus ........................... 30. 
Moebius .. ...................................... 28. 
Shufflepuck Cafe ...... .................... 28. 

Bullseye Software 
Ferrari Grand Prix ......................... 32. 
P-51 Mustang Flight Simulator ..... 31. 

Discovery Software 
Arkanoid ....................................... 30. 

Electronic Arts 
Chess master 2000 ....................... 28. 
Chuck Yeager's Flight Trainer ...... 32. 
Patton Vs Rommel ....................... 14. 
Scrabble ...... : ................................ 25. 

Epyx 
Sub Battle ..................................... 32. 

Greene Inc 
Crystal Quest 2.2 .......................... 26. 

Infinity 
Go & Grand Slam Tennis ..... each 27. 

lnfocom 
Quarterstaff .............................. .... 35. 

Our phone ~nes are open 101 ordets: 

•If we must sh4:J a partia! order, we never charge freight on the 
shipments that complete the order (U.S. only). 

• ExP<tU overnight service $4.00 per order. Software only. 
•Hardware noma over 4 lba incur additional shipping charges. 
•AIIshlpmentalnsured at no extra cost. 

Mondly- F~dly: &All to 8PII PST 
Slturdly: 7AIIto 5PM PST 
Our Customer Service line Is open: 

•120 day limited warranty on aU products. • 
• Personal and company chocks under S 1 ,000 dear lmm<ldlatety. 
• Please allow one week for chocks ewer $1,000. 
• Fortune 1 ,000 and Government checks dear immedately. 
• Purchase orders pay actual shipping chorges by weight 
•No sales tax. except for WAresidents odd 8.1%1o total including 
shipping. 

•l oon drives subject 10 availability. 

The MacZone is a 118damark of Mu~t Zones lnttrntllonal. 

7102 180th Ave. ~.E. Bldg. A107, Redmond, WA 98052 

•APOIFPO ordera shipped tst dess mai, charged by weight. 
•Overseas: We ship to any deslina~on In the Free World. We use 
tho quickest and least expensive methods possible. Second dey 
air service Is available to most of Europe, Australia. and Japan. 

•Software and htrdwart Is subject 10 manufadurer's warranty. 
Oefoctivt Homo wiH be rtplaood Immediately with like item. AI 
opened IOftwart saiH art ftnal. Hardware and unopened soft· 
Wart ordered by fllistokt is aubject 10 8 2()% rtsiOCking fee. 
Otftclivo hardware rtplaood or -"od 111 our discretion. 

All NIUrna muotha¥e an -Jonn....-, 
call (201) 883-1115. 

Mondly- Frldly: BAll to 4PM PST 
We IICC8Pl VISA. MASTERCARD 
AMERICAN EXPRESS & Oplirna Card 
No wrdwpt lddld. 

• All pri«o subject to chans• 
wilhout notice. 

• All iteorN •ubjtct to availability. 



Mediagenic 
Might & Magic .............................. 38. 
Shanghai .............................. ........ 24. 

Miles Computing 
Downhill Racer ............................ . 23. 
Foors Errand .............................. 27. 
Harrier Strike Mission II ............... 26. · 

Mindscape 
Balance Of Power (1990 Edition) ..... 30. 
•Colony •Crossword Magic 
·Deja Vu •Shadowgate 
•Uninvited •Trust & Betrayal ... ea. 30. 
•Deja Vu II .................................... 32. 

PBI Software 
Strategic Conquest Plus ...... ......... 34. 

PC AI 
Lunar Rescue ............................... 32. 
Mac Courses ................................ 28. 
Mac Golf ....................................... 35. 
Mac Golf Classic .......................... 54. 
Mac Racquetball ........................... 36. 
Road Racer .................................. 39. 

Primera Software 
Smash Hit Racquetball II .............. 22. 

Silicon Beach Software 
• Apache Strike • Dark Castle 
• Beyond Dark Castle ................... 27. 

Sphere 
Gato 1.4 ........................... ............. 28. 
PT-109 .......................................... 32. 
Solitaire Royale ............................ 21. 
Tetris- Mac Plus & SE ................ 22. 
Tetris- Mac II ............................... 25. 

Spinnaker 
Sargon IV ..................................... 30. 

Hardware 

All hardware items with memory chips- Prices 
are subject to change on a daily basis. 

External Hard Drives 

CMS - Scsi External Hard Drives 
Macstack 20 Meg .. ..................... 529. 
Macstack 30 Meg ....................... 615. 
Macstack 43 Meg ....................... 785. 
Macstack 60 Meg ....................... 849. 
Macstack 80 Meg ..................... 1325. 

Everex 
EMAC 20D ................................. 520. 
EMAC 40-IMP Impact Series .... . 820. 
EMAC 40-IMP + Impact Series .. 850. 
EMAC 60-IMP Impact Series ..... 998. 
EMAC 80-IMP Impact Series ... 1295. 

We also carry drives from 150 meg to 1.2 
Gigabytes - Call for latest pricing. 

Internal Priyes for MAC SE 

CMS 
Pro 30-SE/1 R ............................. 525. 
Pro 45-SEJI R ............................. 725. 
Pro 100-SEJI R .......... ............... 1493. 

Seagate 
Zone 30-SEJII ............................. 445. 
Zone 45-SEJII ............................. 599. 
Zone 100 SEJII ......................... 1045. 

Internals For The Mac II 

CMS 
Pro 20 II ...................................... 459. 
Pro 60 11/1 .................................... 725. 

Everex 
EMAC 40 ID Internal .................. 730. 
EMAC 60 ID Internal .................. 898. 
EMAC 80 ID Internal ................ 1180. 

Tape Back Up Systems 

CMS 
Tapestack 60 Meg SCSI ............ 725. 

Everex 
EMAC 40/60 DTL Deluxe ......... 1795. 
EMAC 60/60 DTL Deluxe ......... 1895. 

Cypress Research 
Fax Plus Modem ......... ............... 825. 

Ask about our Zoner Loner 
Harddrive Program. 

Day Star Digital Accelerator Boards 
Novy Mac20MX-16Mhz SE i+ .... 699. 
Novy Mac20MX-25Mhz SE/+ .. . 1330. 
33/030 Accelerator II ................ 4680. 

Datadesk 
Mac 101 Keyboard ..................... 149. 

Dove 
Macsnap 2SE ............................. 439. 
Macsnap 524 (512k to 1meg) .... 312. 
Macsnap 524e (512kE to 1meg) ..... 284. 
Macsnap 524s (51 2kE to 1meg ....... . 
W/SCSI Port) .............................. 378. 
Macsnap 548 (512k to 2meg) .... 575. 
Macsnap 548e (512ke to 2meg) ..... 539. 
Macsnap 548s (512kE to 2meg ...... .. 
W/SCSI Port) ................. : ....... , . ... 598. 
Marathon 020, Mse 1 ....... / ...... 584. 
Marathon 020, Mse 2 ...... : .......... 975. 
Marathon 020, Mse 3 ................. 774. 
Marathon 020, Mse 4 ............... 1154. 
Plus 2 (2 Meg Upgrade. Mac+) ....... 429. 
SCSI Port Adapter ...................... 115. 

Everex 
EMAC MD2400 Baud Modem .... 225. 

Hayes 
Smartmodem 1200 ..................... 299. 
Smartmodem 2400 ..................... 467. 

Macintosh 
1 Meg SIMMs (DIPP Mount) .... CALL 
1 Meg SIMMs (Surface Mount) CALL 
256k SIMM Module (120 Ns) ... CALL 
68881 Math Co-Processor 16mhz ...... 235. 

Megagraphics 
Megascreen 19" B/W display ... 1298. 
Megascreen 19" Color .............. CALL 

New Image Technologies 
Mac Scan (Sheet Fed) ..................... 1245. 
Mac Scan (Sheet Fed) Gray Scale .. 2100. 

Nuvotech 
Turbo Net ..................................... 30. 
Turbo Net ST ................................ 38. 

Shiva Corporation 
Netbridge .................................... 319. 
Netmodem V1200 ...................... 335. 
Netmodem V2400 ......... ....... ...... 459. 
Netserial X232 ............................ 308. 

STF Technologies 
FAX stf ........................................ 554. 

Supra Corp. 
Supra Modem 2400 Baud .......... 145. 

Telebit 
Trailblazer 18,000 Bps Modem ...... 1228. 

Thunderware 
Thunderscan 4.0 ........................ 199. 

U.S. Robotics 
1200 Baud Modem ..................... 199. 
2400 Baud Modem ..................... 359. 
9600 Hst Baud Modem .............. 799. 

Videx 
Bar Code Labeler ......................... 72. 
Multi Recharger Control ............. 114. 
Timewand 16k ............................ 245. 
Timewand Manager .................... 398. 

Languages 

Manx 
Aztec C ......................................... 75. 
Aztec C + Sdb ......... ................... 114. 
Aztec Mpw C .............................. 114. 

Paragon Courseware 
Qued-M ...... ................................ 105. 

Symantec 
Lightspeed C V 3.0 ............... ...... 1 07. 
Lightspeed Pascal V 2.0 .............. 80. 
Lightspeed just enough Pascal .... 49. 

TMLSystems 
TML Pascal II ........................ ....... 99. 

True Basic 
3-D Graphics Toolkit... .................. 35. 
Business Graphics Toolkit ........... 35. 
Scientific Graphics Toolkit ............ 35. 
True BasicVersion2.0 .................... 59. 

Quick Mail (10 Users) ............... . 
Central Point Software 

Copy II Mac .. ................................ 22. 
PC Tools Deluxe ......................... .48. 

Zedcorlnc Dubi·CIIck Software 

Z Basic 4.01 ................................. 57. Calculator Construction Set ....... .. 36. 
Electronic Arts 

Disk Tools Plus ............................. 32. 

Music Fifth Generation 
Fast Back ..................................... 53. 

Ars Nova 
Practica Musica 1.5 ...................... 78. 

Bogas Productions 
Super Studio Session ................... 79. 
Studio Session ............................. 49. 
•Heavy Metal, •Country, 
•String Quartet ......................... ea.15. 

Coda 
Mac Drums ................................... 38. 

Electronic Arts 
Dlx Music Construction Set 2.0 .... 69. 

Farallon 
Mac Recorder ............................. 150. 

Great Wave Software 
Concertware + 4.0 ........................ 39. 
Concertware + Midi 4.0 ................ 78. 

Impulse 
Audio Digitizer ........... ................. 145. 

Mark Of The Unicorn 
Professional Composer V .2 ....... 395. 
Professional Performer V .2.3 ..... 325. 

Passport Designs 
Master Tracks Jr ......................... 1 02. 
Master Tracks Pro 3.0 ................ 275. 
Notewriter ......................... ....... ... 199. 
Passport Midi Interface ................. 97. 

Resonate 
Listen 2.0 ............. : .......... .............. 65. 

Power Station V 2.5 ...................... 36. 
Suitcase 2.0 .. ...... ......................... .47. 

Greene Inc 
Quickdex ...... ................................. 32. 

lcom Simulations 
On Cue 1.3 ................................... 36. 
Tmon ............................................ 89. 

Imagine Software 
Smart Alarms .......... ...................... 34. 
Smart Alarms Multiuser ................ 82. 

Kent Marsh 
Mac Safe ................................. ..... 88. 
Night Watch .................................. 88. 

Mac Master 
Fedit + Version 1.07 .................... 28. 

Mainstay 
Think N Time ................................ 59. 
Typenow ........................... ...... ...... 27. 

Meta 
Design 2.3 .................... .............. 220. 

Microseeds 
Redux ........................................... 65. 

Softview 
Mac In Use 2.0 ............................ .45. 

Solana Electronics 
A-Server ..................................... 516. 

Solutions 
Smartscrap & Clipper ................... 34. 
Super Glue ................................. .. 51. 

Utilities 
The Curator .... ....... ..... ............. ..... 79. 

Supermac Software 
Disk Fit 1 .4 ................ ................... 60. 

Affinity Network Disk Fit .... .... ................. 245. 
Tempo II ............... ...... .................. 88. Sentinel .......... .................. .......... 149. 

AI soft Super Laser Spool -Multi User .... .. 240. 
Disk Express ................................ 32. Super Laser Spool -Single User ...... 80. 
FonVDa Juggler Plus ............ ........ 38. Supers pool 5.0 ............................. 55. 
Master Juggler .............................. 63. Symantec 

Berkley System Design S.U.M ............................................ 59. 
Stepping Out 2.0 .......................... 60. Tops 

CE Software Tops (Des Version) .................... 140. 
Calendarmaker Ver. 3.0 ............... 27. Tops (Mac Version) ... ................. 189. 
Disktop .......................................... 27. VIrginia System Software 
Quick Keys Ver. 1.1 ...................... 54. Roundup! ...................................... 39. 

To order, call 
1-800-248-0800 

Your credit card will not be 
charged until your products ship. 
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A friendly face in a tough~lace 
RackMacm brings Macintosh" to industry 
Now the friendliest computer in the office 
is also the most practical computer for 
industry. 

Introducing RackMac, a ruggedized 
Apple Macintosh II computer which meets 
the special needs of the industrial systems 
integrator. 

The Macintosh l1 is an outstanding 
desktop office computer. And RackMac 
provides the added strength and real-time 
110 capabilities to make it effective in an 
industrial environment. 

A comprehensive solution 
Frankly, building an industrial computer 
requires more than just a face lift. That's 
why GreenSpring has taken a comprehen
sive approach in providing the right indus
trial computing solution. 

GreenSpring provides rugged easy access 
rackmounting cabinetry, enhanced cooling, 

and industrial grade connectors. The Rack
Mac Software development kit contains ex
ample source code, scripts, and debugging 
tools and is naturally compatible with 
Apple's multitasking realtime distributed 
operating system, HyperCard, and MPW 
A step-by-step guide for developing profes
sional real-time 110 intensive applications 
is provided. Add our industrial packaged 
color display with optional surface acoustic 
wave touchscreen, and you can easily see 
how RackMac makes the tough jobs a 
touch easier. 

lndustryPacks'" make configuration a snap 
Select from a broad range of 1/0 plug-in 
interfaces called IndustryPacks supporting 
such interfaces as OPTO 22, IEEE-488, AID, 
DIA, serial, printer, relay, and others. 

Then snap those IndustryPacks onto 
your choice of NuBus IP carrier. The low 
cost SupportBoard provides routine 110 ex-

Rack.Mac and lndusuyl':!ck are trademarl<s ol GreenSpring Compurers. Macintosh and Hype!Card are registenrd trademarl<s ol Apple Computer, Inc. 

pansion. But perhaps RackMac's most 
impressive feature is SpringBoard, a 68020 
based 110 controller with its 1 or 4 Mbytes 
of dual access RAM and NuB us mastership, 
which provides true realtime 110 multitask
ing and pipelined multiprocessing. 

To learn more about the RackMac solu
tion to your industrial application, call 
GreenSpring Computers at l-415-364-8700. 
We'll show you how our friendly face can 
put a smile on yours. 

GREEN~SPRING 
COMPUT RS 

558 Brewster Avenue 
Redwood City, CA 94063 
(415) 364-8700 
FAX (415) 369-5982 

tl Authorized Value Added Reseller 
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Control Pa,el 
Tiny sliding scales in 
Digital Darkroom's 
comrol panels are 
particularly bard to 
manipulate. it's diffi
cult. to make 1 or 2 
percent adjustments. 
Some scales bave no 
digital readout at all 
-you bave to guess in 
order to reproduce 
an effect. 

Reviews 

an airbrush with a selection of brush sizes. 
lmageStudio provides brushes in several 
shapes and allows you to create new 
shapes. Darkroom has one advantage, the 
lighten/darken capability irs brushes pro
vide. You can brush across a particular area 
and change the gray shades. 

Darkroom reads and writes eight file 
formats: PIC[, PICT2, TIFF, Thunderscan, 
MacPainr, EPS, Illustrator, and its own Ar
chive (compressed) fi le format. 

Output options include standard half
tone and Darkroom's own Advanced Half
tone, which works best with 300 dpi laser 
primers that do not use PostScript (Apple 
LaserWrite r SC or General Computing's 
Personal Laser Printer, for example). 

The manual is excellent and includes 
an entire chapter on halfto nes- how d igi
tal halftones d iffer from true photograph ic 
halftones and how best to compensate for 
those d ifferences (mo re memory and bet
te r output devices, such as a Linorronic 
phorot ypesetter ). 

Caveats 
This package is the j aws of software, 

however, when it comes to memory. It's not 
that the program is large, but images can 
be large. And image manipulation is mem
ory inrensive. Sil icon Beach estimates that 
an 8-by-10-inch image scanned at 150 dpi 
and at 256 levels of gray, can claim 1.75 
megabytes for the base image alone. For 
speed, Digital Darkroom wo rks exclusive ly 
in memory, and a transformation can re
quire up ro twice the memory of the base 
image. Add memory fo r Undo and the im
age maps Digital Darkroom uses ro avoid 
altering the base image, and memory 

needs quickly mount up. On a Mac II with 
5 megabytes of memory, runni ng Tvlulti 
Finde r and no othe r software, Digita l Dark
room did not have sufficient memory ro 
perform more than one transformation 
( rotate) on the four-by-two-inch 1bwer of 
Pisa demo image that comes with the 
package. 

For all its power and memory-hunger, 
Digital Darkroom is not particularly fast. Its 
algorithms may be highly efficient, but on 
the 5MB Mac 11, it took 25 seconds to 
straighten the Leaning Tower of Pisa. In all 
fairness, Darkroom is moving a lot of infor
mation. But on a really large image, you 
may find yourself drumming your fingers. 

Anorher problem is Darkroom's tiny 
control panels and cramped sliding scales. 
We found it difficult to pick up the indica
tors with the mouse for accurate settings, 
especially when blending a paste, an oper
ation that requires great accuracy. The slid
ing scales are shorr; 1 or 2 pe rcent move
ments are d ifficult to manage- and almost 
impossible to repeat exact!>'· The graphic 
inte rface seems to have been miniaturized 
to fit the 9-inch screen of the Plus and SE 
(the sofrware runs on those computers, 
but not efficiently). 

All in all , any problem with Digital 
Darkroom is overshadowed by its assem
blage of features. It is more than equal to 
the current generation of scanners. Al
though Digita l Darkroom is fun to play 
with and easy to learn, it's really a product 
for the art and photographic professional 
-someone who is also more likely to have 
the strongly recommended Mac !1, a gray
scale monito r, and beaucoup memory. 
-jejJW!alden with David Smith 

See Wlbere to Buy for contact information. 

High-End Data 
Acquisition 
MacLab Pros: Tbe easiest system to use f or 
general scientific work. Co,JS: Single analog 
output cbannel; no digital output. Company: 
\'(/orld Precision Instruments. List p rice: 
12925 (includes software). Requires: 512K. 

IDAC/1000 Pros: Full 16·dJannel digital 110 ; 

spreadsbeet-based programming system; usable 
witb non-Mac computers. Cons: Slow data 
converter. Comp any: International Data 
Acquisition and Control. List p rice: $1045; 
HyperCard interface $75; Macontrol $695. 
Requires: 512K. 

MacAdios II SE Pros: 125-kHz maximum 
acquisition rate; FORTRAN, BASIC, C, and Pascal 
interfaces included. Cons: Effective use requires 
extensive programming Company: G\'(1 
lnstrumem s. List price: $1890 (includes BASIC 
software only). Req uires: 1MB; runs only on 
Macintosb SE. 

Computer clara acquisition has 
many possible functions. A physi
ologist may wam ro replace a bat

tery of chart recorders with a single com
puter and a printer. An electrical engineer 
may want to use a computer as a high
speed storage oscilloscope. A plant man
ager may need ro control arrays of 
switches and valves in response to data 
from industrial sensors. 

One sign that the Macintosh has fi
nally arrived as a serious instrument for 
science and industry is that data acquisition 
systems tailored ro many d ifferent markets 
are now available. Each of the three sys
tems reviewed here works best in a partic
ular range of applications. Each also repre
sents more power (and expense) than the 
systems examined last month. 

MacLab for Simplicity 
MacLab is a straightforward box, with 

highly evolved, convenient software. The 
front panel has four pajrs ofBNC connec
to rs for differential analog inputs, a pair for 
analog output, and a pair for an external 
trigger. The software lets you use MacLab 
as a single-channel general-purpose os
cilloscope, or as a set of four chart record
ers (see "Charting Your Course"). MacLab 

(continues) 
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When presenting bwiness 
infonnation, ft_fs iffiportant to portray '! · 
professiona} and-<2~nsistent image. 
Business fonns are no exception. 

Fast Forms gives you the power and 
·freedom to create, customize, and use 

::· .. 0 ...... 

non-printing drawing planes hav~ made 
Fast Forms the drawing program of · < 

choice by thousands of users. 

~ professional forms on your Apple® 
o ~ • Macintos~J> ~n;r»t~ ~ Place data entry fields on your}or:m 
'~. · ~ You can-use F.95t}'onns for tasks where information is filled in. Fast Fonns 

-ranging from simple office memos to will format fields 'and even perform 
orde- fonns, packin$slips, complex . calculations for you autorriatically. 
invoices or ev€!\ ahnual tax forms. Since v~on 12 now suppo~ 

All with the fl~ility to match the both impoif arid export, Fast Fonns · 
look of your mdSf familiar forms. works even 'Qetter with your other:- . 

j\nd once yol;l',y.e drawn or ~ed.. Macintosh pr0grams. , :" --·;. · 
~ _.,your fonns:use fh~!ast Foims desk · Now you~ import info~on·. · 

"' accessory (also:includ- ~ . from your databaSeio,fill 
ed) to fill in and print " .in and print any fonn, or 
while using any other export information while 
program. Using Fast Fonns as an 

At last you can .~ve data entry tpol 
. quickly address .. '!ll , For offices with rnQre 

_ en\{elope or pript~cw t:hru1 one Macintosh, ac.::ldi-
invoice without-~. . Jional desk accessone5·can 
intermptingyom~ore drawing a form be" purchased. separately. 
important wor~ _ · And yes, for those of 

Design features such as gray screens, you who want some help getting started, 
hairlines, variable type sizes, text editing, Fast Forms still comes with a free temp-
customizable g9gs, and printing and late disk fill~ -~th forms ready to use. 
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filling out a form 

Plus, if you buy Fast Form5"'today, 
we'll refund your money to~~.tiow--. 
(eatly 1989) when you purchaSe.. - '!· 

INFORM;". the next generati0n of forms 
management solutions. 

~ana~ . 
Corporatton 

Advanced Technology Center 
105.9650 ~ 20 Avenue 
Edmonton. Alberta- Canada T6f'l1 G1 

(403) 463- 3330 
... • '!.' ~ • ~ -

• ' J'a'sf.Forms and INFORM (lotmetly f'aSt Forms Prolesslonal) are l~etnarks of Shana CQIPO{alioo. Applt 3J1d Macinlash are reglsteroo trademarks ol Apple Computer. Inc. C<lpyright e 1988 Shalla Corporafion 
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uses a 12-bit, 40-kHz convener and con
nects to the Mac modem pon. 

This doesn't sound like much for 
$3000. In fact, it's a bargain if you want a 
trouble-free system that requires relatively 
little engineering or programming effon 
.on your part. It took me 15 minutes to set 
up Maclab as a two-channel chromatog
raphy recorder, and that includes opening 
the box and scanning the relevant parts of 
the manual. The difference between this 
and the typical data acquisition experience 
is that it worked perfectly the first time. 

Simple editing commands, used with 
MacLab's Data Pad, enable you to transfer 
data from chans or scope windows to Ex
cel. You can easily zoom and scale on
screen data and drag-select pairs of regions 
in charts for x-y display. You can also vary 
colors and pen patterns in plots. 

Although Maclab has no digital con
trol lines, its software lets you use the sin
gle output port as a programmable signal 
generator. Other e lectrical niceties include 
13 steps of programmable gain, indepen
dently specifiable for each channel, and a 
software-selectable high-pass filter. You 
might want extensions, such as more input 
or output channels or different front-end 
connectors, but you could n't ask for an 
easier syste m to use. 

IDAC for Control 
The IDAC/1000 is an impressive design 

-a slender, unclutte red, flat box with no 
obvious inputs or outputs. Removing the 
top back panel reveals a set of screw-termi
nal blocks to support the system's superior 
facilities as a low-cost controller: 16 digital 
110 channels. With a 12-bit convener run-

Pictured are MacLab 
from \Vorld Precision 
Instruments, IDACI 
1000 from !merna
tiona! Data Acquisi
tion and Control, and 
MacAdios II SE from 
G\\'l lnstruments. 

' a rue Edit Set ~Up \ pt't- 11 Geln Dis play Analysis 

Aobblt Blood Preuure 

Charting Your Course 
Tbis display is an automatic option in MacLab
you select gain levels for eacb channel. Tbe cur
sor gives you a readout of individual p oints on 
ead; of tbe charts, and data can be transferred 
to otber applications with cut-and-paste 
operations. 

ning at a leisurely 3600 conversions per 
second ( it uses the modem port for Mac 
connection), the IDAC/1000 would not 
be my first choice for bench-testing elec
tronics parts, but for strain gauges, thermo
couples, and pressure sensors it's certainly 
adequate. 

IDAC features an inexpensive Hyper
Card inte rface (see "Dealing with Cards") 
that allows it to perform basic data acquisi
tion chores and limited digital 110. For ad
vanced applications, you may want to con
sider the company's specialized software 
(an $895 chromatography package called 
IDAC-Chrome, for example) or its main 
product, Macontrol. In Macontrol each 
channel of the IDAC/1000 board corre
sponds to a row in a predefined spread
sheet application template so that program
ming information is placed in appropriate 

columns to produce output in spreadsheet 
form in Excel or Multiplan. Macontrol re
quires low-level programming (most of the 
commands you place in the programming 
spreadsheet are in hex notation), but the 
documentation provides some examples . 

This approach has some advantages: 
for mixed Mad PC labs an exactly analo
gous program called !control works with 
Lotus 1-2-3, so different computers can 
share this unit (the other units reviewed 
here are Mac-specific). Its main disadvan
tage is that since data appears in spread
sheet form only in Macontrol, you can't 
view the data in real time. If you want to 
see chart! ike output you have to graph it 
separately. If you are programming a sys
tem to turn on cooling units when the fluid 
in vats A and B goes above 30 degrees 
Fahrenheit, using Macontrol is the most 
flexible and efficient one. If you're trying to 
adjust a stimulation sequence to observe 
an evoked potential in a lobster nerve, it's 
nearly useless. IDAC clearly recognizes th e 
industrial-control strengths of its system, 
and most examples in the documentat ion 
discuss applications with thermocouples 
and photocells. 

MacAdios for Speed 
The MacAdios system is for advanced 

users, physicists or electrical engineers, for 
example. Not only does MacAdios II SE use 
the fastest converter in this group (12 bit, 
125 kHz), but it offe rs piggyback board op
tions with 16-bit resolution or a super-fast 
833-kHz converter. This is a higher data 
rate than an SE can support, but gives an 
idea of the range of MacAdios possibilities. 
The device itself is basically a Mac II board 
with its own inte rface and power supply, 
adapted for use in an SE. It includes two 
analog outputs, e ight digital 110 lines, and 
three independent counter/timers. Mac
Adios also uses a separate board that takes 
up the SE's slot-at 125 kHz the modem 
port is no longer fast enough. 

MacAdios II SE provides the most 
extensive documentation of the systems 
tested, and you're going to need it. The set 
of applications included in the four disks of 
software is unlikely to satisfy serious users. 
To take advantage ofMacAdios's capabili
ties, you'll want to program it; GW Instru
ments, therefore, provides 110 libraries and 

(continues) 
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Dealing with Cards 
HyperCard interfaces are used in da ta acquisi
tion tbis yem; and IDAC's system isadequatefor 
basic applications. Tbis straigbtforward screen 
is used to configure ranges for input channels. 

data manipulation libraries for six common 
variants of FORTRAN, BASIC, Pascal, and C. 
The libraries cover all types of I/0 channel 
management, including highest-speed op
erations; transformations through scaling; 
basic statistics; and fast Fourier transform. 
For total control, the MacAdios manual in
cludes a discussion of the SE memory map 
and assembly language control of data ac
quisition and control functions. If you need 
to generate a well-defined 20-kHz saw
tooth wave, MacAdios is your best bet. 

Recognizing that inexperienced pro
grammers may be put off by the respon
sibilities of power, GW also sells a version 
of Lab View (National Instruments' icon
driven programming system) that includes 
custom drivers for the MacAdios board. 
This makes managing the system simpler, 
at an additional cost of about $2000. 

Conclusion 
It's obvious from the hardware capa

bilities and the examples given in the man-. 
uals that these products reflect their devel
opers' specific backgrounds. MacLab was 
probably designed by biologists or bio
chemists, IDAC was set up to solve indus
trial-control problems, and MacAdios was 
developed for general-purpose, high
speed engineering uses. In principle, any 
one of these systems could work for a wide 
range of applications, but in practice you 
will find it easier to use a system designed 
with your application in mind. With the 
current set of possibilities (five closed-box 
systems and almost as many boards now 
on the market for the SE), that should be 
no problem.-Charles Seiter 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 

NEC SilentWriter 
LC890 

300-dpl PostScript pri11ter. Pros: Has 3MB 
RAM; informative LCD display; rwo paper hop
pers; one-year warranty. Cons: Can't print enve
lopes; picky about paper quality. Company: NEC 
Information Systems. List price: $4795. 
Requires: Apple Talk cables. 

Among the dozens of PostScript
compatible laser printers avail
able, the NEC SilentWriter LC890 is 

something of a renegade. Unlike most Post
Script printers in its class, it doesn't contain 
the Canon or Ricoh printing engine (the 
actual printing mechanism); instead, it's 
equipped with a proprietary engine that 
employs several new technologies. Heavy 
and squat, it won't win any awards for good 
looks. But its designers seem to have gone 
out of their way to create an extremely 
functional, quick, and sturdy machine. 

LEDtheWay 
The most unusual aspect of the Sile nt

Write r is that it's not really a laser printer at 
all. All other PostScript printe rs use a laser 
beam bounced off of a moving mirror to 
etch the printed image onto a drum. NEC, 
however, has replaced the laser-and-mirror 
system with a row of tiny light-emitting di-

Sixty-Eight Pormds of PostScript 
The NEC Si/ent\Vriter LC890 comes witb a clear, 
beavily illustrated manual, several paper
handling attacbments, a kit containing cleaning 
supplies, and some replacement parts. Its 35 
resident fonts are tbe same as tbose in the Apple 
Laser\Vriter II series. 

odes (LEOs). The 300-dots-per-inch output 
is the same as that of a laser printer, yet the 
absence of the laser apparatus, according 
to the manufacturer, means that there are 
fewer moving parts to wear out. 

The SilentWriter compares favorably 
with other PostScript printers in its price 
range, including Apple 's middle-of-the-line 
LaserWrite r liNT. The SilentWriter comes 
with a megabyte more memory than the 
liNT, meaning you can download more 
fonts and more complex images. It has a 
paper feed capacity of 500 sheets, com
pared to the LaserWrite r's 200 sheets. In 
addition, the SilentWriter's one-year war
ranty is four times longer than Apple's and 
includes 90 days of on-site service. The 
NEC engine's 600,000-page life expectancy 
is twice as long as the liNT's and that of al
most every other PostScript printer in its 
price range. 

The SilentWriter's most dramatic im
provement over its rivals is its 2-line LCD 
front panel, which constantly tells you 
what's happening inside. As your docu
ment is printed, the d isplay says, in turn, 
Online, Processing, Printing, and finally 
Idle. Clear messages alert you if the paper 
jams, the toner runs out, or the cover isn't 
quite closed. The front panel has a 30-
characte r readout with hie rarchical menus 
that let you disable the start-up page, run a 
printer self-test, and select the paper feed 
and emulation mode (Diablo 360, HP 
Laserjet, or PostScript). This readout makes 
the SilemWriter much more communica
tive than its blinking-light-only rivals. 

NEC's engineers seem to have put 
great care into making the SilentWriter 
convenient to use. The paper feeds are ver
tical slots on top of the printer, instead of 
removable paper trays; adding a stack of 
paper is much like dropping a slice of rye 
into a toaster. There are two 250-page hop
pers, so you can put a different size of pa
per in each. The SilentWriter's stubby 
shape provides a short and accessible pa
per path. When you pop the lid open, the 
entire course traversed by the sheet is visi
ble, making paper jams easy to clear. 

After 3000 pages, you need to replar.e 
the toner through a slot on the printer 
body; after 7000 pages, you need a new 
developer drum, which clicks solidly into 
place. Apple's LaserWriter and most other 
printers, on the other hand, combine toner 
and drum into a single cartridge. The two
in-one method is convenient, since there's 
only one item to replace, but it has a .disad-

(continues) 
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connection between 

• everyone m your 
organization, 

--> allyourcustomers, <--

and thousands of 
other strange and 

creative minds 
around the world? 
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CONNECT~ 

The Professional 
Information Network. 

CONNECT. The Professional Information 
Network for Macs and PCs. The first forum for 
information exchange that is as intuitively easy 
to use as a Macintosh~ 

Now your organization can create your 
own public or private forums to share news, pro
fessional information, and ideas with your 
members, employees, customers, and clients . 

. Simply by dialing a local access number, 
you can send messages instantly worldwide, 
24 hours a day. Distribute changes in prices, 
quotations, and product information. Demo 
products, take orders, and support your custo
mers. Access professional databases. Get busi
ness news and stock market reports a whole 
day before they hit the newspapers. 

All through a simple graphics interface. 
It's a new, affordable 

way to connect PC and 
Macintosh users around the 
world. Save thousands 
annually on overnight deliv
ery charges. Put an end to 
time-wasting telephone tag. 
Swap memos, letters, data 
files, even graphics. And 

... Moclll1 

most of all, COmmunicate SIUllorPC/MocHot,S9t.9llndu~nu 
more productively, Mi<rollfiW'>II40Wl Nn·Umo. 

Call 1-800-234-3231 or 408-973-0110 today 
to order your low-priced evaluation package or 
for the CONNECT dealer nearest you. And get 
connected. 

Get CONNECTed. 
1-800-234-3231 
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vantage: you have to replace the entire car
tridge if either the toner or the drum is ex
hausted, which means you waste what is 
left of the remaining component. 

Finicky Eater 
The SilentWriter's only significant 

drawback is its fussiness about paper. Al
though it's a thoroughbred performer 
when fed its preferred diet of l6-to-20-
pound smooth paper, it chokes on any
thing lighte r. If you use much paper with 
rag content you will eventually have to 
clean the printer's innards of panicles the 
paper leaves behind. And you can't print 
envelopes without an extra-cost manual
feed hopper; even then you have to baby
sit while printing to make sure the enve
lope goes into the printer straight. 

What the SilentWriter does accept, 
however, falls into the output tray with 
crisp, nicely black images. The extra RAM 
means you rarely run out of memory for 
downloading fonts, and the easy-to-read 
front panel keeps you constantly apprised 
of the SilentWriter's status. If you can get by 
without printing a lot of envelopes, this 68-
pound ugly duckling will perform as 
gracefully as a swan.-David Pogue 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 

Generic CADD 
Levell 

2-D CAD program. Pros: Mac Plus!SE and 
Mac II versions; symbol libraries; layering; pro
prietmy f onts and font editor; named views; 16-
decima/ floating-point database; MultiFinder
compatible. Co11s: No fills or color; no line-width 
choices or arrowheads; no ploller support; no 
import/export facility; no autodimensions; no 
tangents, fillets, or chamfers; deviates some· 
what from standard Mac drawing interface. 
Company: Generic Software. List price: 
199.95. Requires: 1MB; bard disk or external 
drive recommended; math coprocessor 
recommended. 

~ Generic's CADD, for the PC, has 
~ been a phenomenal success, com-

peting toe-to-toe with AutoCAD 
for market leadership in te rms of units 
sold. But since Generic's base price is 
$99.95 and AutoCAD's is nearly $3000, the 
lion's share of both revenue and anent ion 
has gone to AutoCAD. 
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CAD on Draft 
Generic CADD Levell 
may not have f:Olor, 
but it offers more pre
cision and drafting
style commands (such 
as layers, area and 
angle measurement, 
and a symbol library) 
than most drawing 
programs. It doesn't 
have such CAD neces
sities as cross-hatch
ing, autodimensions, 
or even line-width 
options. 
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Now that leading DOS CAD packages 
such as AutoCAD and VersaCAD have got
ten serious about the Mac, it should be no 
surprise that Generic too is stepping into 
the fray. Generic CADD Levell is the first 
of several programs Generic has planned 
for the Mac. It does a decent job of follow
ing the standard Mac interface without get
ting too far away from its DOS roots. 

CADD Levell has some important and 
well-crafted features, including basic com
mands for layering, symbol libraries, and 
named views of a drawing, as well as sup
port of a math coprocessor. However, there 
are major omissions: no plotting ability, no 
drawing import or export except through 
the Clipboard or Scrapbook, no color, no 
autodimensioning, no fills or cross-hatch
ing, and no fillets or chamfers. It doesn't 
even sport arrowheads for lines. CADD 
Level 2, which is scheduled for release in 
the second quarter, will give you some of 
these features, including color and auto
dimensions. (A coupon for a $99 upgrade 
is included with the CADD Levell package. 
The list price of CADD Level 2 has already 
been set at $199.95.) With the proposed 
features Level 2 will be an inexpensive, but 
serious, CAD package. You can only con
side r CADD Levell as a sketching pad with 
a surprisingly precise underlying database 
(16-decimal floating-point if you choose), 
or as a training tool until you can get 
Level2. 

CADD Levell comes in two versions, 
both packed onto the same floppy. The 
Plus/SE version does not support a math 
coprocessor; the II version demands one 
(and will run on any Mac that has one). 

C....-ctMn O.t 
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That's the only difference. In timed trials 
on a Mac II, the II version redraws 25 to 100 
percent faster. Although CADD Levell uses 
a precise, 16-decimal-place floating-point 
database, it doesn't have to deal with di
mensions, fills, or other sophisticated fea
tures on a drawing. For that reason, and be
cause there is no provision for translating 
files into DXF, IGES, or some other stan
dard CAD format, you can't really compare 
the speed of CADD Levell to that of other 
CAD programs. CADD Level l itself re
quires a minimum of 512K RAM to run, and 
works better with at least 750K; the more 
memory you use, the larger the drawing 
file you can work on and the faster your 
work will run. 

Hybrid Interface 
Just like the PC version, CADD Levell 

for the Mac can be manipulated by key
board or mouse, in much the same way as 
AutoCAD is driven. You either click on 
menu commands and then point and click 
on the screen to direct those commands, 
or you type abbreviated names for the 
commands and then enter the appropriate 
coordinates (with mouse or keyboard). 
Commands sit under typical Macintosh 
pull-down menus that have secondary 
pull-out menus and dialog boxes for lower
level options and commands. Extra "pal
ettes," or windows, on the screen contain 
drawing tool icons, status information on 
the cursor position and current command, 
layer information, and available symbols. 
CADD Levell asks you to choose a com
mand and then an object to act upon, in
stead of the other way around, and to 

(continues) 



Introducing 732 megabytes of 
reliable, removable optical 

storage for Macintosh~ 
Until now, finding a reliable optical 

disk subsystem for your Apple® Macintosh 
has been fruitl~. But all that has changed 
- thanks to Storage Dimensions, the 
world's leading supplier of desktop optical 
subsystems. 

Enter LaserStor ·• for Madntosh-our 
write-once/read-many (W.O.R.M.) sub
system-and the newest member of our 
MadnStor'" line of high-performance 
products for the Mac® Plus, SE, II and llx. 
Incorporating the latest advancements 
in optical technology, MacinStor is a 
complete, plug-and-play solution ideal for 
applications requiring large amounts of 
permanent data storage. 

What's more, MacinStor includes 
software that's extremely sophisticated, yet 
easy to use. As simple as apple pie. For 

IIIIIH 

example, it 
makes the 
WO.R.M. 
work just like a hard disk. Which me1ns 
there's no need for any special software or 
training. Copying files is as simple as 
clicking and dragging. 

Storage Dimensions, 2145 Hamilton Avenue, San Jose, CA 95125. 
MacinStor and l.aserStor are trademarks of Storage Dimensions. ©1989 Storage Dimensions. 
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Imagine the applications you 
can sink your teeth into. With 732 MB 
per cartridge, you get unlimited capadty 
for CAD/CAM, image proc~ing, desktop 
publishing and data acquisition. Plus 
removability for database distribution, 
archiving and backup. 

Look into the optical solution. 
Call ( 408) 879-0300, Ext. 622 for the 
authorized MadnStor dealer ne1rest you. 

MadnStor 
WO.R.M. comes 
with everything 
you expect in 
a state-of-the-art 
optical disk sub
system. Except 
the bu~. 

S'IDRAGE DIMENSIONS 
A MAXTOR CO MPANY 

See us at Macworld EXPO. 
San Francisco, CA 
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choose points without dragging the 
mouse. This is different from standard Mac 
CAD practice, but nor roo hard to get used 
to. And since CADD for the PC uses the 
same approach, switching from PC to Mac 
is easy. There are some touches, such as 
holding the Shift key to constraJI) to verti
cal or horizontal, and holding the Option 
key to snap to a near point, that make 
drawing easier. 

The drawing tools comprise the ba
sics: circles, arcs, freehand, lines, and text. 
You can choose the number of sides in a 
polygon and enter coordinates in absolute 
or relative, Cartesian, or polar modes. You 
can manipulate objects using move, rotate, 
scale, and mirror. The standard Macintosh 
Cut and Paste commands are where they 
should be. There is an adjustable grid and a 
Snap to Grid command, and you can work 
in English or metric units. You can also 
draw bezier and spline curves, as well as 
measure distance, angle, or area by click
ing on chosen points of a drawing. 

The Bright Side 
Nor only can you zoom in or our on 

a drawing and jump back to a previous 
zoom, but you can also name specific 
views that will then appear on a menu, and 
automatically go directly back to them. 
Panning can be accomplished only by se
lecting a new center for a drawing: there 
are no scroll bars. 

Generic CADD Level l doesn't use 
standard Macintosh text fonts. Instead it 
comes with three of its own that can be 
slanted, sized, rotated, and otherwise posi
tioned on a drawing. CADD Levell also 
has a built-in font editor for creating and 
saving your own character sets by using 
the same drawing tools that you use for 
general work in CADD Levell. 

Symbol libraries are one of the stron
gest features of CADD Level l. A separate 
window lists the symbols available and lets 
you load new symbols from d isk, save your 
symbols to the library, and scale symbols 
for placement on a drawing. The symbols 
are listed by name, nor shown graphically, 
but are easy to locate and use. Generic 
Software sells specialized symbol libraries 
for use with its CADD programs. Each one 
holds about 100 symbols and costs $49.95. 

Nor many inexpensive drawing pack
ages have the layering facility of CADD 
Levell. A separate palette shows you the 
names of layers and which ones are dis
played. You can create and shuffle up to 256 
layers per drawing, d isplaying and printing 
the set you prefer. 
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The Dark Side 
It's easy to summarize the shortcom

ings of CADD Levell: mainly, the problem 
is a lack of features that are common in 
CAD. Besides the major omissions men
tioned earlier, lines are drawn with only 
one thickness and most ofthe drawing 
tools lack versatility. Circles, for instance, 
can be drawn only by specifying the center 
and a perimeter point, nor by using three 
points or by other methods. Although you 
may break lines or objects and choose 
which part to throw away, there are no 
chamfer, fi llet, draw-tangent, or extend 
commands. You can only snap to the grid , 
not to other objects or endpoints. There is 
no way to enter dimensions for an object 
other than to type some text on the 
drawing. 

Once you have completed a drawing, 
you can select the part of the drawing you 
want to print on a standard Mac output 
device, but there is no plotting utility or 
option, and no export command for trans
lation to DXF, IGES, or other standard for
mat. You can move objects to another pro
gram through the Clipboard or Scrapbook, 
but that defeats the purpose of a highly 
precise CAD drawing database. Generic 
says that a translator for moving between 
Generic PC and Generic Mac CADQ files 
is on the way. 

Forget the Second D 
You'll probably get up ro speed on 

CADD Level l in less than an hour, because 
it fits reasonably well to the Mac interface, 
has a HyperCard Help stack, and comes 
with a clear, deftly written, and lengthy 
manual. However, you may experience 
some frustration with the ways the inter
face deviates from Mac standards-such as 
no scroll bars. You'll be even more frus
trated if you expect this to be anything 
more than a drawing tool. Sure, there are 
the symbol libraries, named views, and 256 
layers. That's not bad for a simple sketching 
program-and the price is reasonable 
when you think of it that way. But even sim
ple work often calls for fills and color. 
Without the ability to import/export to 
standard formats, without fi lls or fillets, 
without diffe rent line widtl1s, CADD Level l 
can't be considered a true drafting tool. 
Calling it one is CAD-computer-aided 
dreaming. Perhaps Level 2 will change 
that. -Phillip Robinson 

See Wbere to Buy for contact information. 

QuickCapture 1.0 

Video frame grabber hardware and soft
ware. Pros: Accepts up to four video inputs; 
clearly wriffen manual. Cons: Need to change 
jumpers to reconfigure board; can't convert 
Macimosb images to video output. Company: 
Data 7i-anslation. List price: $1595. 
Requires: Macintosb If witb extended video 
card; 20MB bard disk; 1MB. 

& Data Translation's QuickCapture is 
~ one of the first products designed 
'V to satisfy the Mac II's appetite for 

gray-scale images. Also known as a frame 
grabber, the board accepts pictures from 
any standard video source (a camera or 
VCR) and converts tl1em into 480-by-640-
pixel gray-scale images. 

Playing the Slots 
You can slip the QuickCapture board 

into any free expansion slot, with the help 
of its clear, step-by-step documentation , 
which also includes a section on how to 
write programs that access the board. The 
only tricky part of installation involves 
inserting or re moving five tiny, hard-to
handle plastic jumpers ro configure the 
card for your particular video setup. Once 
the jumpers are in place, though, you'll 
rarely have to change them. 

QuickCapture comes with a cable mat 
has eight BNC "push and turn" type con
nectors on one end. With this cable, you 
can attach up to four different video 
sourc€;s to the board, but only one can be 
active at a time. Another of the connectors 

(continues) 

QuickCapture 
Tbe QuickCapture board, also known as a frame 
g1-abbe1; accepts pictures from any standard 
video source and converts tbem imo gray·scale 
images. 
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High-Performance Mass Storage 
You Can TI·ust. Up to 630 

Megabytes, lnternal or External. 
Macintosh®users have many storage 

subsystems to choose from. Now, there's 
a family of products that meets the high
capacity and high-performance demands 
of today's storage-intensive Mac® 

MacinStor~ 

applications. _____ )-·f!iiiiiiii17Till'm 
Introducing the MacinStor 

high-performance family from 
Storage Dimensions. MacinStor 
comes with everything 
you'd ever want in a data faster. This 
storage subsystem. And high-perform-
a few things you never ance philosophy 
thought pOSSible. Externallincluding zero rootprintl3.5 or 5.25 inch subsystem~ iS maintained 

1b satisfy your hunger for high throughout our product line. All the way 
performance, MacinStor delivers capacities down to our 45 MB drives. 
up to 630 MB on a single hard disk MacinStor comes with a complete 
(internal or external), data transfer rates menu of easy-to-use installation and disk 
as high as 15 Mbits/sec., and seek times as management software. It includes a 
fast as 14 milliseconds. Nobody crunches formatter, diagnostics, jYttrtitioning, 
Storage Dimensions. 2145 Hamilton Avenue. San jose. CA 9S 12S. 
MacinStor is a trademark of Stomge Dimensions. ©1988 Storage mmensions. 
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backup and restore, disk 
optimization, data encryp
tion and data recovery. Plus, 
our manuals are complete 
and easy to understand. 

Of course, all this has 
its price. And it's amazingly 
low. Especially when com
pared to what you get
or don't get-with other 
storage subsystems. 

Now's the time to put 
more into your Mac. So you 
can get more out. For the 
name of your nearest authorized 
MacinStor dealer, call ( 408) 879-0300, 
Ext. 605 today. 

He'll give you more to chew on. 

S1DRAGE DIMENSIONS 
A MAXTOR COMPANY 
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is for connecting a trigger device to initiate 
image capture in response to an external 
event. The other three connectors are used 
for monitoring the video signal, and for 
video synchronization. 

Grab It 
The QuickCapture application lets you 

capture and edit images, but doesn't pro
vide a way to convert Macintosh images 
into video form. Select Live Video from the 
Image menu, and whatever is on the cur
rently selected input channel appears on 
the screen in an Untitled window. You can 
display live video in more than one win
dow at a time, but each new window you 
open slows the overall update rate. Even 
with only one window open, the board 
can't quite keep up with rapidly changing 
scenes. 

When you see a picture that you want 
to save, a mouse click anywhere in the 
active window stops the action so you can 
save the image. The program allows you to 
alter the gray scale of incoming images be
fore they're frozen. You can select from 2, 
i6, 64, and 256 shades of gray in either Pos
itive or Reverse mode. If the video picture 
is too dark or too light, you can multiply or 
divide all the gray levels by a factor of 2 
or 4. QuickCapture can export images as 
PICT, TIFF, RIFF, or EPS files, as well as in 
Data Translation's proprietary IRIS format. 
Only IRIS files can be opened, though. 

You can also use the software to ma
nipulate saved or captured images. The 
program includes filte rs for sharpening, 
smoothing, edge detection, and vertical 
and horizontal line accentuation. Quick
Capture's Image Calculator is an unusual 
feature that looks and works like the Calcu
lator desk accessory. It lets you add to and 
subtract from an image's pixel values or 
add, subtract, and perform Boolean opera
tions on pairs of images. 

The results you get with QuickCapture 
depend on the quality of the pictures you 
feed it. I was able to obtain excellent gray
scale images with both an older video cam
era and a VCR. The program's image pro
cessing functions are a bonus, but don't 
expect them to substitute for a fully func
tional application like Digital Darkroom. If 
you need to import black-and-white video 
images into your Mac II, QuickCapture is 
an excellent choice.- Franklin Tessler 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 
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Micro Planner 6.1e 
Project-management software. Pros: Uses 
standard project-management logic; closely ties 
resources and activities. Cons: Difficult to learn; 
Mac user interface could be improved. 
Company: Micro Planning International. 
List price: $595. Requires: 1MB. 

Project-management software 
helps u·ack large-scale projects 
such as publishing a magazine, 

building a house, or bringing a new prod
uct to market. It creates charts to help man
age and monitor resources, deadlines, and 
other aspects of the job: it diagrams the 
activities that need to be accomplished, 
tracks resources to make sure they are not 
overutilized, and establishes dates when 
the various activities, as well as the project 
as a whole, should start and end. 

If you're looking at project-manage
ment software for the Mac, you have two 
choices: MacProject II and Micro Planner. 
The first is inexpensive and relatively easy 
to Jearn. The second is more complex and 
more powerful, and costs about twice as 
much. 

With MacProject II, you ente r task 
names in boxes and join the boxes by 
drawing MacDraw style lines to represent 
the sequence of tasks. This becomes the 
schedule chart. If you have used other Mac 
applications, the process is familiar, and 
you'll probably master the program in half 
a day or less. With Micro Planner, you input 
the data and the program automatically 
creates the chart. This process is less intu
itive, and if you're unfamiliar with project-
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management concepts, it will take a few 
days before you're comfortable with it. 

Complex Charts Made Easy 
Micro Planner has the advantage of 

producing more legible charts partly be
cause it uses standard project-management 
symbols to represent the relationship be
tween activities. MacProject II, by contrast, 
has only one major logical convention: left
most activities must be completed before 
activities displayed to their right can begin. 
In straightforward sequential projects, that 
convention is adequate. Micro Planner's 
more advanced logical conventions allow 
you to represent complex relationships that 
are not available with simple boxes and 
lines. For example, the three activities re
quired to install a sewer pipe might be to 
dig a trench, Jay the pipe, and close the 
trench. But it would be a waste of time to 
begin each task only after the preceding 
one is completed, because after the trench 
digger has been working only a day or 
two, the pipe laying can begin, and so on. 
Micro Planner has symbols to represent 
lag- and lead-time activities that can be 
combined in complex ways to create these 
staggered structures. 

Micro Planner also simplifies diagrams 
using hammock activities. These span, and 
therefore summarize, complex series of 
events for more concise reporting. For ex
ample, suppose there are ten steps to in
stalling sheet rock, including cutting the 
sheet rock, nailing the sheet rock, sanding 
it , and so on. You can specify a hammock 
event called "Start Sheet Rock" at the be
ginning of the process, and at the end of 
the process another hammock event called 

(continues) 

Logic Diagrams 
Micro Planner auto
matically draws the 
project "road map" 
(called logic diagrams 
or network diagrams), 
calculates and dis
plays deadlines and 
resource needs. It also 
shows schedule 
bottlenecks. 
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(i)~ 
~ MicroComputer 
~~~~~ Accessones.lnc. 

Right, it's efficient. 
Right, it's great looking. 
Costs an arm and a leg, right? 

Wrong. 
If you think you can't afford computer 
workstation furniture as up-to-date as your 
Macintosh, think again. 

Breaktlrrouglr prices. The basic work
station (drawing A) costs less than $305. For 
under $635, you can set up the intermediate 
workstation (drawing B). And the full featured 
workstation (drawing C and photo) is less 
than $1300. Since the Work Manager" System 
is modular, you can start small and add on 
as your needs-and resources-grow. 

Breakthrough design. The WorkManager" 
System has the ergonomics of high-priced 
designer furnitu re systems. The work surface 

is the perfect typing height for Mac keyboards, 
and features a comfortable beveled leading 
edge. A covered, recessed channel holds cables 
and surge protectors. Built-in sockets handle 
WorkManager'" accessories. 

Breakthrough construction. Strong, light
weight structural components are molded of 
steel reinforced Resinite'" composite. Molded
in color makes surfaces highly scratch resistant. 

Tire WorkManager'" System. For people 
who need workstations as advanced as 
their computers- from the people at 
MicroComputer Accessories, Inc. 

WoRKMANAGERTM 
S Y S T E M 

Need a hand? Call our MicroComputer ACCESS(ories) LINE: 800/521-8270. In CA call213/301-9400. 
USA: 5405 Jandy Place, P.O. Box 66911 • Los Angeles, CA 90066-0911 • Fax 213/306-8379 
CANADA: Call416/259-5051 • In Canada call 800/387-7300 • Telex 06067168 FABCAN • Fax 4161259-5137 
EUROPE: Call 32.2.538.6173 • Telex 24088 CETREL • Fax 32.2.537.3777 
© Copyright 1988 MicroComputer Accessories, Inc. Circle 276 on reader service card 
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Resource Analysts 
The histograms graphically depict project de
mands for all resources, showing where demand 
for resources is greater than the supply (the red 
bars indicate demands that exceed supply) so 
that users can determine the best use of specific 
resources given time and budget constraints. 

"Finish Sheet Rock." The program automat
ically adds up the duration of the events 
within the hammock activity. You can ac
cess reports that include just hammock ac
tivities, and you can also use hammock 
activities in allocating resources. 

Another advantage of Micro Planner is 
that it lets you consider resources such as 
employees, machinery, and supplies when 
determining the start and finish dates of ac
tivities. For each task you can specify two 
types of resources. Normal resources-for 
example, bulldozers or people-are avail
able each day. Pool resources-such as ply
wood sheets- are consumed. Each normal 
resource can have its own calendar. You 
can specify that a bulldozer is only avail
able for this project on Monday through 
Wednesday, or that a painter can only work 
in the office on weekends when no one 
else is there. The program also keeps a 
running total of pool resources, taking into 
account how much will be used at each 
activity and when new resources are ex
pected to arrive. 

Once you input the resources, the 
time each activity is expected to take, and 
the sequence of activities, Micro Planner 
can do either a Forward Pass, which speci
fies the earliest day the project can be com
pleted given a specific start date, or a Back
ward Pass, which gives the latest day the 
project must be started if it is to be com
pleted by a given deadline. 

The program can generate a number 
of reports and diagrams. The Network Dia
gram is a graphical representation of all the 
activities; the Bar Chart shows activities 
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along a time scale; the Activity Listing 
shows all activities, along with their stop 
and start dates; and the Progress Report 
compares the actual performance with 
projected performance. 

Micro Planner is MultiFinder compati
ble and can be used on an AppleShare net
work. It also allows transparent file transfer 
with its IBM PC version. 

Steep Learning Curve 
Because project management is a 

complicated discipline, it is natural that a 
program like Micro Planner is not easy to 
learn. It could be made easier by providing 
a more familiar user interface. For exam
ple, when you input data, you can only 
scroll over a limited part of the document 
using the scroll bar. Then you have to click 
at the side of the screen to move the data 
and get more room to scroll. Also, some 
boxes do not have Close or Cancel buttons. 

Critical Path Method (CPM) 
Micro Planner's co/or-coded CPM lets you deter
mine which tasks must be completed immediately 
if a given deadline is to be met (red), which ones 
have been completed (blue), and which ones can 
be delayed without affecting the deadline (extra 
days are indicated by boxes outlined in green). 

And to enter data from an options list, you 
cannot just double-dick, you must select 
the data and press enter. 

Steep as it is, the learning curve on 
Micro Planner doesn't look so bad when 
compared with the majority of project 
managers running on PCs, DEC minis, and 
IBM mainframes. And Micro Planner can 
compete with any other system in terms of 
versatility and power.-Lawrence Stevens 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 

Microsoft 
QuickBASIC 1.0 

Integrated BASIC compiler and interpreter. 
Pros: Good integration of compiler and inter
preter; provides access to Macintosh Toolbox 
routines; can generate 68020 code; quick run
time performance. Cons: Compiling an applica
tion is slow; poor index in manual. Company: 
Microsoft. List price: 199. Requires: 1MB. 

- In the past there were a variety of 
reasons not to program in BASIC 
on the Macintosh. Programmers 

complained of an inability to directly ac
cess the Mac's toolbox routines, a severe 
lack of control structures, antiquated de
bugging tools, and no support for linking 
to other languages. In addition, BASIC was 
interpreted, not compiled, and was there
fore slow. 

With the latest release of QuickBASIC, 
Microsoft has responded to these griev
ances, fusing its BASIC compiler and BASIC 
interpreter into a sophisticated and diverse 
implementation of the language. 

QuickBASIC comes with two 800K 
disks: a program disk and an examples 
disk, both packed with programs. Also in
cluded is a 571-page manual so hefty that I 
constantly referred to items in the index. 
Most of the topics I needed, though, had 
no reference, since only the most obvious 
topics are indexed. 

Version 1.0 of QuickBASIC comes with 
two compiler/interpreters on the program 
disk. A decimal version generates BCD 
code suited for financial applications, and a 
binary version generates IEEE code more 
suited to scientific applicat!ons. Quick
BASIC also includes three run-time pack
ages, for BCD code, IEEE code, and for 
running with a 68881 coprocessor. Included 
on the examples disk are many informative 
and well-commented example programs, 
as well as source-code utility programs 
written in QuickBASIC that enable you to 
create cursor and pattern resources. 

The Toolbox, Debugger, and 
Editor 
Many languages that run on the Mac 

require intimate knowledge of the Mac 
toolbox and its calls. QuickBASIC makes 

(continues) 



William Lombardo, Modelmaking & 11/ustration 
Created with Swivel 3D and PixeiPaint 

"A superb presentation tool ... 
Swivel 3D raises the standard of 
3-D graphics on the Macintosh." 
Joost Romeu, Mac Week 

"It's a speed-demon. It's your 
basic $395 must-have." 
Salvatore Parascadolo, MacUser 

"Creating objects with comp lex 
surfaces couldn' t be easier ... only 
Swivel 3D lets you cast shadows 
on images." 
David Peltz, MacWorld 

Jim Ludtke, Graphic Artist 

Roy Santiago, Business Presentation 
Animated Swivel 3D images in Video Works 

"An amazing 3-D visualization 
tool that is easier to use than 
any oftlze 3-D packages .... " 
Laslo Vespremi, MacWeek 

"The most intuitive inteiface ever 
created for moving around in a 

computer environment .... 
A visualization tool that will keep 

you up around the clock
with a smile on your face. " 

Jack Davis, Verbum 

Mllgazine illustration created with Swivel 3D. 

Paracomp Redefines the 
Graphics Standard 

SWivel 30, the essential Graphics Tool 
Swiv~l 3D lets you create stunning graphics never before possible. 
By simply rota tin~ scaling and casting shadows, Swivel 3D 
generates a limitless amount of images from a single 3D 
drawing. Explore presentation ideas quickly - you have 
the power to produce your best graphic presentations and 
animations. 

Create beautiful illustrations by combining the visual power 
of Swivel 3D's images with the special effects found in 
today's graphic applications. Swivel 3D's presentation 
images can be easily moved to popular paint and draw 
programs. For animation, Swivel 3D pastes a series of color 
animation frames to the Scrapbook which you can easily 
import into Video Works or Hypercard. 

Swivel 3D is the first and only program to feature Linking. 
Linking allows you to create realistic images with wheels, 
doors, levers, arms, legs, and objects that move. 

An extensive library of images, 
shapes and alphabets, is included. 
Swivel 3D is a powerful graphics 
program for anyone involved in 
animation, business presentations, 
and graphic design - it is the 
essential tool for all of your graphic 
needs. 

PARACOMP 
Paracomp, Inc. 
123 Townsend Street, Suite 310 
San Francisco, CA 94107, 415-543-3848 

Three-Dimensional 
Drawing/ Modeling 

for the Macintosh. 

Suggested Retail 
Price: $395 

Minimum System 
Requirements: 1 meg 

Swivel 3D is a trademark of Young Harvili/VPL Research, Inc. Other brand and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 

Circle 213 on reader service card 
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INTRODUCING CREATIVE FRE 
Imagine what you could do with an advanced 

drawing program that was actually easy to use. 

A program that could give you the freedom 

to create more with your Macintosh® than any 

other drawing program; even work as sophisticat

ed as the illustrations in this ad. 

That's the power of Aldus® FreeHand™ 2.0. 

And here are some of the things you'll be able to 

do with it. 

1. Achieve unequalled control over your 

type. Curve text on a path, create stroked and filled 

type, and mix sizes, styles, fonts and colors in the 

same type block. 2. Not only can you import 

PIC[, EPS and TIFF images, you can actually work 

with them. There's no easier way to enhance 

existing artwork. 3. Choose graduated, radial 

and patterned fills from our extensive library, or 

create your own PostScrip~-language fill patterns 

for special effects. 4. Now PANTONE®* Colors 

are available in Aldus FreeHand 2.0. So it's easy 

to see and specify the colors you want. 5. Use 

the autotrace function to convert any PICT or 



PANTON~ PAIITONE" PANTON£"' PANTONE"' PANTONE"' 

EDOM. ALDUS FREEHAND 2.0 
scanned TIFF image to instant line art. It'll both 

save time and expand your options. 6. Our 

blend feature allows you to transform one shape 

into another and produce airbrush effects with 

colors. 7. A built-in color separation capability 

for spot and process color makes it easy to out

put separated film-saving hours of production 

time. 8. Make short work of technical 

drawings with the most comprehensive set of 

advanced PostScript-language tools available; 

plus a set of familiar Macintosh drawing tools. 

To experience creative freedom first-hand 

visit an authorized Aldus dealer, or call 1-800-333-

2538, Department C-2 to order a free self-running 

demo disk. t 

llllll~ AldtJS. nd. 
411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104 (206) 622-5500. 
*Pan tone, Inc.'s check-standard trademark for color reproduction and color reproduction materials. 
t Offer expires April30. 1989 and is good in U.S. and Canada only. The demo disk requires a 

Macintosh Plus. SE or II. 
Aldus and the Aldus logo are registered trademarks and Aldus FreeHand is a trademark of Aldus 
Corporation. PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems Inc. Macintosh is a registered 
trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. PANTONE· is a registered trademark of Pan tone, Inc. Process 
color reproduction may not match PANTONE· identified solid color standards. Refer to current 
PANTONE" Color Publications for the accurate color. © 1988 Aldus Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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All tax programs should look 
and print like this one. 

Better yet, all tax programs should 
think like this one. 

MaclnTax Federal for the 
Apple Macintosh.® 

Simply put, MaclnTax whisks you 
through stacks of receipts and W-2 's by 
allowing you to enter data directly into 
72 IRS forms, schedules, worksheets 
and statements displayed o·n-screen 
in identical IRS format. The program 
totals all entered amounts, automati
cally makes all tax calculations, 
and instantly links data to and from 
individual forms, schedules, work
sheets and statements. 

The complete IRS instruction booklet 
is stored on a line-by-line basis. 

What's more MaclnTax lets you easily 
import text files from a variety of 
outside spreadsheet, database and 
accounting programs. 

When you're ready to sign and send 
your completed return, the program 
prints forms and schedules identical to 
the official IRS versions (complete with 
your data) onto blank paper using your 

It even checks your input and helps you supported laser or dot-matrix printer. 
prevent illogical, inconsistent or Of course, all printed forms are fully 
incomplete entries. IRS-approved. 

MaclltTax Federa/1988 

One look and it's easy to see why, each 
year, users give this program their 
highest rating. 

To order your copy publisher-direct, 
call SoftView at 1-800-622-6829. Or, 
visit any one of 10,000 retailers offering 
MaclnTax. 

MaclnTax Federal for the 
Apple Macintosh. 

SoftView,® Inc. 
4820 Adohr tane, Suite F 

Camarillo, CA 93010 
(805) 388-2626 

©SoftVicw, Inc. 1988. SortVicw, MaclnTax and the SoftVicw logo are registered trademarks or SortViC\1; Inc. Apple and Macintosh are registered trademarks or Apple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 419 on reader service card 
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all this automatic so that the developer can 
concentrate on ideas, rather than getting 
lost in typical Macintosh housekeeping de
tails. A routine named ToolBox lets you ac
c~ss toolbox routines based on the trap ad
dress and other paramete rs. QuickBASIC 
also enables you to create and access li
braries. Anothe r powerful feature is the 
ability to call routines written in other lan
guages (such as LightSpeedC, assembly 
language, or any language that can gene r
ate pure code resources) to fine-tune the 
QuickBASIC application. 

Compiling Options 

Run 1 1m~!-----, 
~ t hetlc Rrroyt (} Duerflow 
Bt Use Oefoull Window 
® U\e Default M enu 
0Proceu Runllme £uenh 
0 Ignore 8reoh tCMD .J 
Q Oiloble rue Not round OhHog 
0 U'e Long Addreuing 

QuickBASIC offers many different compiling op
tions, including creating static arrays, Error List 
files, Program List files, and generating 68020 
code. 

Microsoft has provided a good BASIC 
debugger in QuickBASIC, with which you 
can both step through and trace through a 
program. In Step Mode, each time you 
press a key, the next statement in the pro
gram is executed and sur rounded by a 
rectangle (the same result occurs when the 
interpreter finds an e rror). In Trace Mode 
this process is automated. By using the 
TRON and TROFF calls to surround se
lected sections of program code, you can 
watch specific parts of your program exe
cute at a slower pace. One of the nicest fea
tures of the Trace Mode is that you can see 
each of the g raphic call statements in your 
program as it executes. You can also set dy
namic breakpoints by selecting an option 
on the menu or by dragging a small Stop 
icon to a chosen spot in your program. 

QuickBASIC's editor is fully equipped. 
While editing you can cut, paste, and copy; 
unfortunately, the Undo function has not 
yet been implemented . When you press the 
Return key or move the cursor to a new 
line, each QuickBASIC reserved word is 
boldfaced. I liked this feature , but could 
find no way to d isable it for those who 
may not. 

In the Search menu you can find , 
search, and replace text ( the re is no wrap
around option). You can also get informa
tion about specific QuickBASlC reserved 
words by placing the cursor on the desired 
line and selecting Get Info. You can change 
this stored information with the Set info 
option to suit your programming style. The 
final touch is the Bookmark option, which 
lets you mark lines of your program that 
you want to return to quickly. Using the 
Next Bookmark option you can easily tra
verse the bookmarks you have set. 

The Compiler 
QuickBASIC comes with two com

pilers, one for the BCD format and another 
for the IEEE format. These compile rs offe r 
many options: compiling the run-time 
code directly into a program, generating 
code for the 68020 processor or the 68881 
coprocessor, generating static arrays, cre
ating an e rror list, and many more (see 
"Compiling Options"). 

I did a simple benchmark on the 
speed of the QuickBASIC compile r and in
terprete r, using the Sieve of Eratosthenes. 
To perform the tests I used QuickBASIC's 
binary (IEEE) compiler on a standard Mac 
II with 1 megabyte of memory. 

The interpreter took 28 seconds to ex
ecute the Sieve. QuickBASIC's compile 
time (22 seconds) is not as fast as that of 
othe r languages. It took 4.2 seconds to exe
cute; with the 68020 and 68881 options en
abled , however, this time was reduced to 
2.3 seconds. I also ran the Sieve under 
Symamec's LightSpeedC and found that al
though that language compiled machine 
code much faster than QuickBASIC did, it 
executed the Sieve in a comparable 
amount of time. 

Quick and Basic 
Microsoft has listened to its users and 

modified the language it helped spawn 
into a powerful product. This new version 
of QuickBASIC bridges the gap between a 
serious development tool and an easy-to
use learning tool. From its quick run-time 
performance to its inherent ease of pro
gramming, QuickBASIC will surely entice 
some of those disenchanted programmers. 
- David}. Ru dolph 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 

AppleShare
Compatible File 
Servers 
AlisaShare 1.0. Pros: Enables 1 ransparent ac
cess to Mac files on VAX server; allows VAX users 
to share files with Mac users; supports all features 
of Apple's Apple7alk Filing Protocol. Cotrs: Best 
petf ormance cannot be achieved while provid
ing AlisaTatk:~ other services unless second Ether
net controller is installed in VAX. Company: 
Alisa Systems. List price: Version 1.1 running on 
Micro VAX 2000 $4700,for larger VAXes up to 
$21,000. Requires: DEC VAX; Mac 512KE; Local
Talk with Ethernet gateway or EtherTalk. 

PacerShare 1.0. Pros: Enables transparent 
access to Mac files on VAX server; allows VAX 
users to share files with Mac users. Cons: Does 
not support AppleShare's Guest logon or drop 
folders. Company: Pacer Software. List price: 
For 5 users $2400,for 500 users $45,000. 
Requires: DEC VAX; Mac 512KE; LocalTalk with 
Ethernet gateway or EtherTalk. 

While we wait for Apple and Digi
tal Equipment Corporation (DEC) 

1 to determine how their two sys
tems and networks will inte ract, 
third-party developers are filling 
the connectivity gaps. AlisaShare 

and PacerShare now provide the Apple
Share file server interface to Mac users 
connected to VAX compute rs running the 
VMS operating system. With either pack
age you can benefit both from the larger 
disks usually found on VAXes and from the 
regular backups from VAX system opera
tors. You can even exchange files with your 
VAX cousins. 

AlisaSh;.:re and PacerShare are but a 
part of the VAX-based networking pack
ages offered by their respective companies. 
Alisa Systems' AlisaTalk includes network 
virtual-terminal support as well as print 
services for PostScript printe rs on Apple
Talk or connected directly to VAXes, in ad
dition to the new AlisaShare file services. 
Pacer Software's PacerLink supports vir
tual disks and print servers for VAXes as 
well as te rminal emulation with multiple 
session capability. AlisaShare and Pacer
Share can both be installed and operated 
independently of the rest of the VAX soft
ware from the two companies. 

(continues) 
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~ ~~otJNClNG 162 NEW PRINTe 
~' FOR THE MAC! lis 

"' ,. is set the Grappler for your printer, plug it 

"The Implications 
of this Product are 

Staggering ... 
This is a Great Product!" 

Ezra Shapiro, Consulting Editor 
BYTE M3g;!zine. Feb., '88 

Freedom to choose the best! 
The Grappler LS, Grappler LQ and Grappler 

C/Mac/GS give you the freedom to use the 
printer you want with your Macintosh Plus, SE 
or II. No longer are you constrained by 
Apple's limited printer options. Whether you 
need special printer features, portability or 
just a lower price tag, the Grapplers now 
leave the choice up to you. Wide carriage dot matrix, porta
ble 24 pin output, 300 dpi on an H.P. Deskjet ( $995 sug
gested retail) or just getting productive use out of the old 
parallel printer in the closet, the Grapplers do it all! With 
support for popular Epson, Okidata, Toshiba and Hewlett 
Packard printers, and many more, the Grapplers will inter
face the large majority of the printers available today. 

Choosing the Right Grappler 
The Grapplers are computing devices and software that 

work like translators, modifying Image Writer print output so 
your printer can understand it. The Grappler C/Mac/GS 
makes 9 pin printers work like the Image Writer II. The Grap
pler LQ drives 24 pin and parallel HP compatible laser 
printers as if they were Image Writer LQ. And the Grappler LS 
connects serial HP compatible printers, including the 300 
DPI Hewlett Packard Deskjet, to your Macintosh. All you do 

0 Orange Micro. Inc.. 1968 
Gtapplet; Mam10Sh, '"-l'otiler. Apple; Desi<Je1 ""' 
uodemorl<s ol Oronge Micro. Inc.. Apple ~. Inc.. n 
lhe-1-Co. lnc..~ 

in and start printing. Your Mac thinks it's 
talking to an ImageWriter, so all your software 
will continue to operate as usual. 

Experience in Printer Connectivity 
Over 700,000 Grapplers have connected 

Apples and printers for over eight years. Now, 
you can connect your Macintosh to your 
choice of 162 different printers with the same 
reliability and confidence. 

NEW! Powerful Grappler® 
Spooler for Grappler 
C/Mac/GS users 

The new Grappler 4 
Spooler allows you Q 
to work on your .r,· ~ 

Mac even while your printer ' "'1~~ 
is printing. This time saving ' ~~0 ~ 
software loads easily ;;;:; 
your System Folder and 
accessed through the 
Control Panel, permitting · 
extensive user control. Queue 
comma nds include: Move to 
Top, Delete, Defer/Restore, Cancel, Pause and more. The 
Grappler Spooler stores print jobs in seconds, uses minimal 
disk space, and is fully compatible with the Finder and Muli
Finder. Let the Grappler Spooler take your time back from 
your printer. 

lil"~ • 
~Orange ffil<ro 
- Inc. 
1400 N. Lakov•ow Avo .. Anaheim, CA 92807 
(800) 223·8029 or (714) 779·2772 in CA 
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Moving Along 
Mac SE-+ Micro VAX 2000 Micro VAX 2000-+ Mac SE Duplicate on Micro VAX 2000 Mac SE-+ Mac SE 

Transfer File A lisa (B) A lisa ( -B) Pacer A lisa (B) Alisa (-B) Pacer Alisa(B) Alisa( -B) Pacer 
5K data, OK resource 3.2 2.8 3.1 2.9 3.3 2.0 3.0 3.0 4.9 2.9 
14K data, 1K resource 5.0 4.2 7.7 3.3 2.8 3.2 3.7 3.7 5.8 3.6 
93K data, OK resource 10.3 6.5 8.8 9.0 4.7 5.0 4.2 4.2 12.8 5.0 
OK data, 256K resource 23.9 12.6 19.9 20.8 9.4 11.7 7.1 7 .1 25.0 10.8 

296K data, OK resource 25.9 13.6 15.4 23.6 12.7 15.4 7.2 7.2 28.7 11.1 

Launch Application 

MacWrite 5.0 22.0 14.1 lj.) 

MS Excel 1.04 27.6 14.3 13.5 
FileMaker+ 13.3 8.6 9.9 
ReadySetGo 4 19.8 13.3 11.8 

Moving Alo11g 
Different sizes and types of files were transferred between a Mac S£ with 
an internal 20MB hard disk and a Micro VAX 2000 running either 
AlisaShare or PacerShare. The S£ was connected to Ethernet with a Ki
netics EtherPort S£ card. Times are also shown for launching various 

applications from the server. All times are in seconds and are averages 
of three transfers. Alisa (B)is AlisaShare with the Apple Talk for VMS 
bridge, Alisa (-B) bypasses the bridge, Pacer is PacerShare. 

AlisaShare and PacerShare are de
signed to provide AppleShare-Like services 
to Macintosh workstations connected to a 
VAX. The Mac workstations must have 
some type of Ethernet link, either directly 
(for example, using an Ethernet interface 
board in an SE or a II) or via a LocalTalk
Ethernet gateway (for example, using the 
Kinetics FastPath). AlisaShare supports two 
types of software access to the VAX's Ether
net controller: you can use either the 
bridging software that's a part of AppleTalk 
for VMS (which A lisa Talk also uses), or you 
can bypass the bridging software and ac
cess the controller directly. PacerShare cur
rently accesses the Ethernet controller 
directly, but you can run PacerShare along
side AppleTalk for VMS by replacing a mod
ule within Apple Talk for VMS with one pro
vided by Pacer. 

Is It Really AppleShare? 
Since the Macintosh and VAXNMS do 

not implement the same style of file secu
rity (while the Mac has no security, Apple
Share software provides security on server 
volumes), Alisa and Pacer were faced with 
the problem of satisfying the security re
quirements of both systems. The diamet
rically opposed routes the two companies 
took may satisfy e ither the Mac or VAX 
user, but not necessarily both at the 
same time. 

Alisa's approach is to be completely 
compatible with Apple's AppleTalk Filing 

Protocol (AFP) specifications that form the 
basis of AppleShare. In doing so, Alisa en
sures that AlisaShare supports all of the 
AppleShare features, such as drop folders 
(write-only folders) and guest accounts. 
Thus, although a Mac user must have a VMS 
account to use AlisaShare, AppleShare sup
ports Guest logons with guest accounts on 
the VAX. Files and See Folders are two dif
ferent levels of access under AFP, but they 
are represented as a single level of protec
tion under VMS. AlisaShare maintains in
formation within a special VMS catalog file 
to offer this distinction to the Mac user. 

On the other hand, PacerShare sup
ports only those aspects of AFP that can be 
implemented through VMS, using privi-
1leges that a user would normally have. For 
example, since VMS operations that re
quire write access also require read access, 
the AppleShare concept of drop folders is 
not mirrored by VMS and is not imple
mented by PacerShare. Also, Pacer has de
cided not to allow any AppleShare Guest 
logons, even though a VAX administrator 
could create a special guest account. 

Both servers have incorporated some 
of the features ofVAXNMS account securi
ty. VMS users who are restricted to logging 
on at certain times of the day, for example, 
will be able to use AlisaShare or Pace r
Share only in that restricted time period. 
Other factors-such as network access, 

user privileges, and disk quotas- also may 
have a bearing on server access. 

Handling Files 
On the Mac, each file has a data fork 

and a resource fork, as well as added infor
mation that's used by the Finder (such as 
Creator and 1)rpe). A VAXNMS file is a sin
gular entity. For each Mac file both A lisa 
and Pacer create an extra VAX file that 
stores the resource fork of a Mac file when 
the file is copied to the server volume on 
the VAX. In addition, the VAX directory 
maintains a special information file to store 
Finder-related information. These extra 
files are not visible to the Mac user but are 
used by AlisaShare and PacerShare to pro
vide compatibility between the two 
computers. 

The presence of these extra files in 
the VAX directories that represent the 
AppleShare folders poses a special prob
lem for the VAX operator. First, the VAX 
operator must be sure to back up both the 
data file and resource file for each Mac file, 
as well as the extra fi le that contains the 
Finder-related information. If this is not 
done, a restore operation will not recreate 
the original Mac file and the restored file 
may prove to be unusable. On the Mac side 
no such problems occur, as both Alisa
Share and PacerShare create the entire Mac 
file when it's copied to a device on the 
user's Mac. 

(continues) 
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Fast on Its Feet? 
While a VAX may offer more storage 

space for files, it won't necessarily be
come a faster serve r for your ne twork
especially if you're already hooked up to 
an AppleShare server via Ethernet. It takes 
about the same amount of time for a single 
user to transfe r files between a Mac SE and 
a Micro VAX 2000-based server as it does 
between a Mac SE-based AppleShare 
server on Etherne t and the VAX (see "Mov
ing Along"). 

When you run AlisaShare through an 
Apple Talk for VMS bridge, you can also use 
AlisaThlk's print services, but AlisaShare 
runs slower than PacerShare. To get the 
same performance from AlisaShare as from 
PacerShare, you must link d irectly to the 
Ethe rnet controller, which prevents Apple
Talk for VMS from running through the 
same controller. On the other hand, adding 
another Ethernet controller to the VAX 
allows you to use both AppleTalk for VMS 
and the faster configuration of AlisaShare; 
this is not an unusual solution, as many 
larger VAXes have two different buses and 
often have an Ethernet controller on 
~ach bus. 

The Bottom Line 
Using a low-end Micro VAX as a server 

is not necessarily a better choice than using 
a Mac II runningAppleShare ( the mini
mum Micro VAX would sell for around 
$10,000, while a Mac II with a large disk 
might cost $6000). On the othe r hand, bet
te r pe rformance can be achieved with Digi
tal's larger, faste r VAXes-an option that 
would certainly be appealing to companies 
already using such machines. 

The choice of AlisaShare or Pacer
Share depends on your needs. If your Mac 
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Is It Real or Is It Memo VAX? 
Opening an AlisaSbare volume on tbe VAX, tbe 
user sees the regular icons for Macintosb files 
(/irsttbree files, upper row) as well as custom 
icons assigned by AlisaSbare to files tbat were 
transferred to tbe AlisaSbare volume by VAX 
users(Com, .E.-r:e, .Obj, .Mai, .Stbfiles). 

users already know AppleShare and work 
with d rop folders and Guest logons, then 
AlisaShare should be your choice. And if 
you expect to use mail or multiuser appli
cations that depend on AFP's guest logons 
or drop boxes to operate properly, then 
again, you 'II want AlisaShare. 

While both systems utilize standard 
VMS security for the VAX-resident fi les, 
PacerShare offers the added capability of 
Access Control Lists (ACI..s) for security as 
well as resource accounting. If you need 
this type of security then you'll prefer 
PacerShare.-Dave Kosiw-

See Where to Buy for contact information. 

Early Reading 
Software 
Reade r Rabbit Pros: Cballenging, l'aried 
games for a wide range of reading leL•els: 
CIIS/OIIIizable difficul~l ' and speed le1•els; great 
grapbics and sounds; excellelll docwnelllat ion. 
Cons: Cbildren may find tbis game addictit•e. 
Company: Tbe Learning Compar~)l. List price: 
$59.95. Requires: 512K. 

Alphabet Blocks 1.0 Pros: Digitized L"Oice 
tllld HyperAnimation prol'ide realistic pbonetic 
sounds. Cons: Games are static and repetitit•e: 
cannot be customized. Company: Brigbt Star 
Teclmolog1 ~ List price: $59.95. Requires: 1MB, 

double-sided disks. 

1 It is best to select educational soft
ware for children, as you would 
their clothing and shoes, with a lot 
of growing room and a little skep
ticism. As motivating as computers 
can be, there is no guarantee Lhat 

a chi ld will learn simply by sitting down in 
front of one. Reader Rabbit, from the 
Learning Company, and Alphabet Blocks, 
from Bright Star Technology, are two Mac
intosh programs for beginning readers. Al
though they teach different skills in differ
ent ways, they share a common audience 
and a common goal: to make the Macintosh 
an inte resting and entertaining tuto r. Of 
the two programs, Reade r Rabbit is the 
more successful. 

Teaching Reading's Hidden Skills 
Reader Rabbit, a series of four games 

that challenge beginning readers four to 
seven years old , shines at teaching read ing 
skills. Noticing de tails, fin ishing tasks, 

matching patterns, and solving problems 
are some ofthe skills that good readers 
have mastered; yet these skills are difficult 
to teach. Reader Rabbit finds ways to do it 
combining great visuals with funny sounds 
and constant motion. 

The Sorter game asks children to 
practice identifying letters by storing 
words that match a given pattern on the 
shelves of a gigantic machine. In the La
beier game, children unscramble the 
names of three related pictures. Hints 
based on the positions of letters help to dif
ferentiate beginning, middle, and ending 
sounds. Word Train is more difficult. Chil
dren must fill up a train with three words, 
each of which differs from the preceding 
word by one letter. This game helps de
velop creative problem-solving and pat
te rn-matching abilities. The fourth game, 
Match Up, is a computer variation on the 
old favorite, Concentration. Children match 
cards containing words, pictures, or 
sounds. Match Up helps improve spatial 
awareness, concentration, and memory. 

Each Reader Rabbit game is challeng
ing in a different way and always fun to 
play. Words fall into the trash can with a re
sounding thunk, trains roll away to a mer
ry tune, and Reader Rabbit dances a spir
ited jig to celebrate a child's maste ry of a 
given task. The games provide constant 
feedback: highlighting incorrect words and 
greeting them with a spoken uh oh, put
ting correct words in bold type, and award
ing winners carrots from Reader Rabbit. 
Each game ends with a review of the words 
and pictures presented. 

Structured Practice 
To provide cumulative learning, words 

missed in one round reappear in the next, 
along with new words of a similar level of 
difficulty. The program thus provides chil
dren with a structured practice of specific 
reading skills, building on strengths while 
working to improve weaknesses. 

Although Reader Rabbit succeeds ad
mirably at getting and keeping a child 's at
tention, educators clearly designed it to 
complement a sd1ool program and provide 
parents with a tool for re inforcing reading 
skills at home. Parents or teachers can ad
just the speed , level of difficulty, and vocab
ulary using pull-down menus, providing an 
added level of control. 

The documentation oudines the skil ls 
covered by each game and comes with 
word lists and follow-up activities. It in
cludes over 200 three-letter words and 

(conti1111es) 
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Why do so many Mac II Owners Choose National? 
Because National memory 
expansion cards give them: 

I. Top A/UX performance 
Apple + A/UX rM + National 

adds up to a powerful workstation. 
One that gives them the highest 
performance for their memory
hungry A/UX applications. 

What applications do you have 
in mind? Software development, 
CAD/CAM, high resolution 
graphics, large databases, or multi
user applications? The NS8!16 
memory expansion card has the 
power to unleash your creativity. 

2. Up to 16 Mbytes of memory in a 
single NuBus slot 

1MB RAM chips to save power 
consumption and card slots. 

And they're lOOns chips to give 
top performance. Your applications 
will run dramatically faster. 

Your Mac II ™can hold up to five 
NS8!16's, for up to 80 Mbytes 
of RAM. 

3. Full A/UX Compatibility 
The device driver is included. 

A/UX uses the NS8/16 as system 
memory so all of your A/UX 
programs will run without any 
modification. 

Also included is software that 
allows the expanded memory 
to be used as a RAM disk in the 
standard Mac operating system. 

You get a full five-year warranty 
and support from the leader in 
add-in products for the Mac II. 

Circle 196 on reader service card 

Join the satisfied Mac II 
users who have chosen 

National memory expansion cards 

Call today 1-800-538-8510 
(in California 1-800-345-4006) 

~National 
~ Semiconductor 

Compatible Products Group Maclnlosh, Mac 11, and NUX are trademarks 
Tel : 408-562-4719 of Apple Computer Inc. 



Go for a drive 
thatlastslongerthan 

the average car. 

Introducing the only Macintosh hard drives with 
a full 5 Year Limited Warranty. 

In this age of temporary, disposable, better-to-replace
it-than-repair-it products, Microtech brings you the 
totally unexpected. 

And that's a complete line of fast, powerful hard 
disk drives for the Macintosh, each one designed and 
built so well we can confidently offer an unprecedented 
5 year warranty.* 

Which means, very simply, that you can fully expect 
the Nova internal and external drive you install today 
to be quietly storing and retrieving your files long after 
some other drives have retired. 

You can choose the Nova 30MB drive, the all-time 
best -seller in the Micro tech line. Or the new 40 and 
80MB models, the fastest drives you can buy, no matter 
which measure you use. Or the remarkable Nova 120, 
featuring more megabytes per dollar than anything 
else in its class. 

But no matter which Micro tech drive you choose, 
you're assured of the most thoroughly tested, best
backed drives in the business. So years from now, you'll 
still know you made the best decision possible. 

Cl 

SIZE (MB) Access Time IntemaJt External 

Nova30 28 $ 479.00 $ 569.00 

Nova40 19* $ 599.00 $ 679.00 

Nova80 19* $ 949.00 $1039.00 

Nova 120 28 $1229.00+ $1279.00 
Volume pricing available. tJntemal drives available for the Macintosh 
SE and II only. +120MB internal drive available for Macintosh II only. 
•Quantum 's DisCache allows access times to drop as low as 12 
milliseconds. 

To order, call us today. MasterCard and Visa accepted 
with no extra charge. 

@,Mr~gQt 
29 Business Park Drive, Branford, CT 06405 

1-800-325-1895 
(203-488-7744 in CT) 

' The five year warranty is offered at no additional cost on hard disk drives sold and delivered in the United States or Canada. Certain restrictions and exclusions apply. Terms and conditions of the 
five year limited warranty are available upon request. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. 

C 1988 ~1icrotech International, Inc. NOVA is a trademark of Microtech International, Inc. ~1acintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. DisCache is a trndemark of Quantum Corporation. 

Circle 458 on rc.ader service card 



The Sorter Game 
Children pmctice let
ter-recognition skills 
by select in~ 1110rds tbat 
match a given pa((erll. 
New words emerge 
from tbe left side of the 
Sorter macbine. Tbe 
player must select 
those that matcb the 
pa((ern if tbe player is 
too sl0111 or decides 
that the 1/'0rd doesn 't 
match, tbe II'Ord falls 
into the trasb can. 

Reviews 

more than 50 pictures and should provide 
many hours of learning and fun. 

Newfangled Phonics 
Alphabet Blocks is designed ro teach 

phonics ro children th ree to eight years 
old. Although it claims ro be an integrated 
product using revolutionary technology to 
teach tradit ional phonics, it fa ils for an old
fashioned reason: it doesn't capture the 
short attention span of its inte nded 
audience. 

Made up of rwo parts, Letter Names 
and Letter Sounds, Alphabet Blocks is set 
in a child 's playroom. An elf presides over 
a pile of old-fashioned alphabet blocks and 
a toy soldier. By click ing on a light bulb 
hanging from the ceiling, a child can hear 
the elf pronounce e ither the le tte rs' names 
or the ir sounds. Click ing on the toy sold ier 
causes him to stand up or sit down, making 
the le tters on the blocks alte rnate between 
upper- and lowercase. Click on rhe elf, and 
he asks you ro ident ify a given le tte r or 
sound. When rhe chi ld selecrs rhe block, a 

"fb reillforce tbe leami11g o.fpbollics, Alpbnbet 
f:Jiocks e11ables tbe cbild to cboose a le((el; bear 
the elf s« J' tbe le((er's sow1d, a11d see n picture 
tbat illustrates tbe sound l1ei11g tau,f!,bt. 
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picture that illustrates rhe sound be ing 
raughr flashes, matching a book of alphabe t 
pictures that comes with the program. 

Unlike Reader Rabbit, Alphabet 
Blocks is repetitive to hear and static to 
watch. Using a proprietary system of Hy
perAnimation that synchronizes voice and 
motion, the program was designed ro have 
the elf say the names and sounds of the let
ters in the most natural manner possible. 
Unfortunately, the elf speaks in a monotone 
and says virtually the same thing every 
time. 

The elf has a limited ser of facial ex
pressions, and his movements are confined 
to a small frame in rhe upper-left corner of 
rhe screen. Besides smiling at correct re
sponses, the elf's only other trick is ro fa ll 
asleep afte r the mouse has been inactive 
for 30 seconds. An appropriate response. 
Any child I know would probably be off in 
another room playing with something else 
long before the elf nods off. 

Patien t, or Unimaginative? 
Touted as an endlessly patient tutor, 

Alphabe t Blocks is actually a rather unim
aginative teacher. The program's repet itive 
cycle asks a question and then waits a full 
15 seconds before repeating it. During the 
waiting period the elf's eyes roll , nothing 
else moves, and the re is no sound. The first 
time I ran the program I was sure it was 
stuck or broken. What would a five-year-old 
think? 

Worse, Alphabe t Blocks seems to e n
courage the kind of rote memorization and 
blind guessing that take rhe fun and magic 
out of learning to read. Rather than pre
senting the child with a variety of ques
tions and ways to answer rhem, the pro
gram asks the same questions and gives 

the same hints every time. Because chil
dren learn in diffe rent ways, such repeti
tion reduces rhe possibility for learning
if a child doesn't understand the question, 
repeating it won't help. 

Alphabet Blocks doesn't successfulh· 
justify its co t. There is nothing about the 
program that is more interesting, more 
challenging, or more motivating than rracl i
rional methods of reaching phonics to 
young children. Songs, stories, puppets, 
and wooden alphabet blocks would be a 
better investment of parents' time and 
money and would provide far better 
memories a few years clown the line. 
- Liza \'(Ieiman 

See Where to Buy fo r contact information. 

Statistical 
Analysis Software 
StatView SE + Graphics 1.02 Pros: Simple, 
intuitive operation; superior graphics custo
mization. Cons: No time series or cluster 
analysis; no 3 -D plots. Company: Abacus 
Concepts. List price: Version 7.03 $399.95. 
Req11i res: 1MB, two BOOK drives or hard disk . 

Systat3.2 Pros: "!1Je most complete lv/ac 
statistics system; includes 3-D plo((ing Cons: 
Modules are really separate applications; 
inte1jace not Mac-like. Company: Systat. 
List price: $595. Req11ires: 1MB, 2MB f or 
coprocessor; hard disk recommended. 

The field of statistical analysis pre
sents two challenges to micro
computers: memory and graphics. 
Currently, only the Macintosh can 

Syc~ _ t meet these challenges success-
..., d fully. That's why the Mac has de

veloped a following among statisticians. 
This review looks at upgrades of two mar
ket leaders. StatView SE+ Graphics is 
aimed at statistics users who need ad
vanced presentation graphics; Systat 3.2 is 
targeted more roward research and aca
demic users who require a range of 
analyses. 

A View of the Stats 
StatView SE+ Graphics is the latest re

sult of the continuing evolution of StatView 
512+, the pere nnial favorite in Macworld's 

(contillues) 



High-quality color desktop publishing is a reality for APPLE 
MACINTOSH II users with the EIKONIX 1435 Slide Scanner. 

This fast, easy-to-operate scanning device can digitize 35 mm 
mounted or unmounted color transparencies, movie frames - even 
aperture cards, typically in less than three minutes. And it does it 
with a resolution and dynamic range found only in larger, more 
expensive scanners and cameras. 

The 7 435 Slide Scanner is ideally suited to such applications 
as advertising, presentation graphics, desktop publishing, photo
journalism, and printing and publishing. 

A user need only digitize a color slide with the EIKON/X 7435 
Slide Scanner, store the 24-bit image data to disk, and then manip
ulate, retouch, and color correct the image with photodesign soft
ware (available from third parties) on 
a workstation. 

Compatible with a variety of 
computer buses and systems via the 
industry-standard /EEE-488 (GP/8) in
terface, it offers 2800 dots per inch 
resolution (3000 x 4096 pixels over 
the field of view) and dynamic range 
of up to 7 2 bits per pixel per color. 

For additional information, call us at 
(617) 276-7121. 

EIKONIX 
IMAGING SYSTEMS 

@Eastman Kodak Company, 1988 

IMAGE CAPTURE 
FOR YOUR AC 
FROM 

The new vision of Kodak 

Circle 433 on reader service card 
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World-Class competition. Abacus Concepts 
licensed ScatView 512+ co Brainpower sev
eral years ago, but has developed advanced 
variants of the program to distribute on its 
own. 

The main distinction between Stat
View SE+ Graphics and StatView 512+ is, 
as the name suggests, the integration of 
presentation graphics. The list of statistical 
tests in both programs is the same, and the 
StatView SE+ Graphics package includes 
the StatView 512+ manual. StatView 11, 
Abacus's othe r product, is similar to Stat
View SE+ Graphics but includes math co
processor support and full color graphics 
(StatView SE+ Graphics offe rs only e ight 
QuickDraw colors). 

Thus the Graph menu contains most 
of the new features of StatView SE+ Graph
ics. The original StatView already provided 
a respectable assortment of graph types, 
from the usual scattergrams and line charts 
through box plots and several styles of han
d ling data-point overlap (see "It's Show
time for StatView"). Now you also have de
tailed control, through hie rarchical menus, 
pf point type, line width and texture, chart 
scaling, and fill patterns. You can overlay 
legends and other text (for example, ar
rows connecting text to po ints of interest 
in a plot), and include tables directly as in
serts in a graph. The organizing principle 
for chart modification is the separation of 
each graphic into four superimposed 
planes: Background, Statistics, Drawing, 
and Legend. ln StatView SE + Graphics, you 
can control the artwork on each plane to 
style a data presentation for maximum 
impact. 

The developers at Abacus claim that 
90 percent of the users of the o riginal Stat
View requested better graphics and easier 
data-fi le exchange, rather than a wider 
range of tests. Thus, besides adding presen-

It's SIJowtime for 
StatView 
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Systat Looks Ahead 
Mystat shows tbefutureforrn ofSystat on tbe 
Mac. Unfortunately, Systat 3.2 still uses BASIC
like command-line prompts instead ofbeingfully 
menu·driven. 

tat ion charting, Abacus has enhanced the 
Import command under the File menu 
with a background program that intelli
gently evaluates the data in an imported 
file. In practice this means that you can 
bring an Excel fi le, for example, into Stat
View, and find that the program has prop
erly distinguished variables from catego
ries and assigned correct variable names. 
It's exceptionally convenient. 

Systat Systematics 
While StatView provides ease of use 

and visual impact, Systat provides com
ple teness. Every statistical test found in 
standard undergraduate textbooks occurs 
in some module of Systat. lf you need a test 
that somehow is not provided (Cochran's 
Q? Mantel-Haenszel statistic?), Systat in
cludes its own version of BASIC for pro
gramming that function. 

This completeness is the reason for 
buying Systat. Despite a wonderful manual, 
the program is not easy to use and retains 
much of the command-line style of the 
original non-Mac program. Version 3.2, 
however, introduces two significant ad-

., 
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I+ 

Tbe StclfView+ Grapb
ics View window for 
plots fea tures c1 com
plete palette of tools 
for customizing 
grapbs. Control over 
cbarting elements ri
vals tbat of most desk
top presentation pack· 
ages, and the program 
offers a range of dJart 
s~vles. Tbe Camp menu 
lists Stet/View's statisti
cal test categories. 
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vances toward an improved Mac interface. 
First, Systat now features a data-manage
ment system that provides the usual cut, 
copy, and paste features. You can cut data 
from a table in Excel, for example, and 
paste it into Systat's own spreadsheetlike 
data entry template. Second, a View win
dow now enables you to plot a set of 
graphs and page tl1rough them on screen. 
The extensive facilities (including excellent 
3-D plotting) offered piecemeal in earlier 
versions are now more usable with the ad
dition of the View window. 

The graphs can now be saved to PICT 
fi les for further editing. While this doesn't 
mean that Systat now competes with Stat
View's lush editing faci lities, it means that 
you're no longer stuck with minimal chart 
labeling in Systat's austere proprietary font. 
New graphing features also include vari
eties of exponential and contour smooth
ing, step smoothing, and spline functions. 

The re markable inclusion in the new 
version is the $3 demo program (you can 
order all the copies you want, but it only 
holds 50 records per fi le) called Mystat. 
This program has a comple te , interactive 
Macintosh interface (see "Systat Looks 
Ahead"), with nearly complete graphing 
features, icon menu choices, and a basic as
sortment of statistics. The challenge facing 
Systat's developers is to integrate all 4 
megabytes of statistics module code in a 
program that is as easy to use as Mystat. It's 
not clear how to do this, given the memory 
and disk size limitations ofthe mainstream 
Macintosh market, but the resulting pro
gram would have no competitors. 

Let Your Purpose Be Your Guide 
Systat is shipped on five disks. It in

cludes program modules for descriptive 
statistics; factor analysis; nonlinear and 
multivariate linear modeling; nonpara
metric statistics; and cluster, correlation, 
and series analysis. Other included mod
ul~s handle graphing, construction of ta
bles, and data scaling. In contrast,' StatView 
SE+ Graphics fits on one d isk, offering 
standard descriptive and comparative (AN
OVA) statistics, factor analysis, nonpara
metrics, and presentation graphics that 
rival the best stand-alone packages (for ex
ample, Cricket Graph). Although their mar
kets overlap, the upgrades of StatView and 
Systat mainly enhance StatView's position 
as a business package and Systat's position 
as a research standard.- Char/es Seiter 

See \Vhere to Buy for contact information. 



We've taken LEVELS 
to the Macs. 

One of the world's most widely 
used expert systems is now avail
able for the Macintosh. 

Powerful. fast and easy to learn, 
LEVELS not only runs on the Macin
tosh-it uses all of the unique facili
ties that make the Macintosh so 
special. What's more, LEVELS appli
cations are portable to all other 
LEVELS platforms-IBM mainframe, 
DEC VAX, even the PC and PS/2. 

LEVELS supports knowledge 
bases as large as 10,000 rules. Plus 
graphics and pictures. And it can 
access EXCEL spreadsheets and 
HYPERCARD stacks. 

LEVELS already has thousands 

of users running hundreds of suc
cessful applications. And LEVELS is 
a product of Information Builders, 
Inc., creators of FOCUS-the leading 
fourth-generation language. A $100 
million company, IBI supports 
LEVELS at 4S locations worldwide. 

To order the Macintosh version 
of LEVELS Uust $68S, VISA or 
MasterCard accepted), or for more 
information, call 1-800-444-4303. 
Or write Information Builders, Inc., 
12SO Broadway, New York, NY 10001. 

ll1l1 ~!Yn~~ers~ 
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TurboSE 

SE accelerator and optional adapter for 
Mac Plus. Pros: Relatively ine>.pensive up· 
wade; 68881 math coprocessor works with 
68000 processor;Jull compatibility with older 
software. Cons: Difficult installation. Company: 
Sic/one Sales & Engineering Corporation. List 
price: $398, math coprocessor $298, MacAdapt 
1298. Reqrlires: 1MB; 5 12KE with MacAdapt. 

iii Accelerator boards for the Mac SE 
+ -+ x have become popular lately. How-

ever, the high price of the 68020 
accelerators keep them beyond the reach 
of many SE owners. Turbo SE, a 16-MHz 
68000 accelerator, offers an excellent com
promise between price and performance. 

One problem with the newer 68020 is 
that it will not run some o lde r applications 
properly or, in some cases, will not run 
them at all. As a result, the 68000 remains a 
popular processor, with an installed base 
that is far greate r than that of the newer 
68020. Thrbo SE squeezes the 68000 for ex
tra speed and performance, while preserv
ing its functional characte ristics. 

Turbo SE uses its own 16-MHz 68000 
processor- twice as fast as the Mac SE's 
standard processor- to increase perfor
mance. However, the Turbo SE is not sim
ply a double-time accele rator: it uses 
innovative methods to tweak extra 
performance. 

A chip's speed is determined by its 
clock crystal, not by some inte rnal speed 

'furbo SE Benchmarks 

Siclone's Turbo SE 

setting. By installing the Mac SE's ROM 
chips on the Turbo SE board, you can make 
them run with the Thrbo's clock crystal. 
The result is that the Mac ROM runs twice 
as fast as before. The processor doesn't 
need to wait as long for certain instruc
tions, and you can do your job faster. 

The Turbo SE also performs some 
tricks with the Mac SE's RAM. It provides 
128K of dedicated RAM to displaying work 
on theSE's screen. To take advantage of the 
video RAM, remove the memory from the 
Mac's system board and place it on the 
Turbo SE. The 128K of video RAM then re
places the main RAM on the Mac's system 
board. If you have extrafast memory (be
low 120ns) you're out of luck-the Turbo 
SE can't handle it. 

When removing your SE's ROM, be 
care ful not to bend or break the pins. The 
ROM chips are securely inserted into their 
sockets on the Mac's system board and are 
likely to pop out quickly when you begin 
to pull on them. 

Mac II SEControl Th.rboSE 

Setl 
Sieve 719 2804 1899 
Fibonacci 2838 14035 11924 
Whetstone 52770 7276 41:!000 

Set2 
Savage 14467 n/a 4571 
Float 946 n/a 1926 
Transcendemal 1357 n/a 896 

Set 1 measures general CPU performance, including integer calculations. Set 2 focuses on the 68881 
cbip, wbicb petformsfloating.point calculations. Tbe values for Sieve, Fibonacci, and Float show how 
quickly tbe task was completed, so tbe smaller tbe value, tbe bettet: On tbe other band, tbe values for 
\VbeiStone, Savage, and Transcendellfal indicate bow much work was done within a fixed amou111 of 
time, so tbe larger the value, tbe bettet: 
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Cooperation Is the Key 
The 68020 is designed to work auto

matically with the 68881 math coprocessor. 
Applications compiled for the 68020 will 
automatically route all floating-point math 
to the 68881. 

The Turbo SE 68000, on the other 
hand, was not designed to work automat
ically with the 68881. To get them to work 
together, Turbo SE uses some ingenious 
hardware and software. The hardware 
provides a pipeline from the 68000 to the 
68881 on the Turbo SE board. The soft
ware, called 688811Nl1; provides an alter
native numeric environment to SANE. 
Specifically, the 68881 !NIT intercepts math 
routines that are amenable to the copro 
cessor and sends them along for quick 
floating-point treatment. 

While the Turbo SE gets the 68000 
and the 68881 chips to work together, you 
should be aware of a couple of problems. 

First, in order to work properly, the 
68881 must be rated at 16 MHz-the same 
speed as the 68000 that comes with the 
Turbo SE. If you buy the 68881 from Siclone 
along with your Thrbo SE, you will not have 
a problem. However, if you al ready have a 
68881, or are planning to purchase it sep
arately, be certain to specify one rated at 
16MHz. 

Second, because the 68881 INIT is an 
alternative numeric environment to SANE, 
some custom advanced math applications 
may not perform predictably with the 
Thrbo SE and the 68881. Or the results may 
differ in precision from those obtained 
when using SANE. This problem should af
fect only a small percentage of Turbo SE 
users. Off-the-shelf software should not be 
affected negatively by the 68881INI1: 

Of course, the 68881 is entirely op
tional-you can leave its socket empty and 
run all the software you ran before you in
stalled the Turbo SE. 

Performance Is the Key 
While the Turbo SE processes infor

mation twice as fast as a standard Mac SE, 
the system's throughput will not double 
when it is installed. Syste m throughput is 
dependent upon several factors, such as 
VO, storage speed, and the speed of pri
mary memory; processing speed is only 
one factor among many. 

With the well-engineered, reliable 
Thrbo SE, you should enjoy a pleasant but 
nor dramatic increase in the Mac SE's per
formance. We recommend it. - Michael 
Day and Steven Phillips of Savant Labs 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 
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Stop Taxing Yoursel£ 

Quicken~ $49.95 
Q

uicken • is the absolute fastest, easiest 
way to do your personal and small 
business finances. You'll slash time 
and elTon every month, plus have per

fectly organized financial records. Now instead 
of dreading taX time, you'll save even more hours, 
because Quicken links directly with the top 
selling Macintosh• tax software, MaclnTax~ 

Forget Financial Hassle 
Quicken is so automatic, it does your monthly 
financia l work for you. It actually learns your 
regular bills. Just click to confirm the payment 
amounts on your auto loan, utilities, and 
other bills. Quicken does 14 bookkeeping steps 
and hands you the printed checks already 
addressed for mailing. All you do is sign them 
and seal the envelopes. 

Automate YourThxes, Too! 
Quicken saves you hours at taX time, because all 
your tax information is right at your fmgenips . 
It prints itemized lists supponing taX deductions 
in just seconds. Or, let MadnTax quickly and 
accurately read income and deductions from 
your Quicken records and directly transfer that 
data to your tax forms. Click on any total and 
Macln1<1x displays the supponing list of every 
transaction from Quicken comprising that totaL 

Know Your Financial Situation 
in Seconds 

Quicken gives you detailed repons such as 
budget vs. actual comparisons, income and 
expenses by category, accounts payable, 
accounts receivables, or P&Ls, on screen or on 
paper, almost inStantaneously. 

The World's # 1 Selling 
Financial Software 

Here's why Quicken is the world's most popular: 

Quicken is a great program .... Its combination of 
an outstanding implementntion of the Mac ittler
jiru. sophisticated keyword-searching techniques. 
and a readable. well-designed manual make it the 
i11dustrystmrdard. ~~~~~ 

-Ken Landis, MacUser 

Absolutely tire best small accoUtrtingprogram made. 
-Bob Schwabach, Universal Press Syndicate 

No Accounting Mumbo Jumbo 
Quicken is as easy as the pen and paper you 
use now. You'll see the familiar checkbook and 
check regis ter right on your screen. The only 
thing that changes is how fast you finish your 
financial chores. This is bookkeeping that's 
totally hassle-free. 

For Personal and Business Use 
No other financial software provides more flexi
bility to handle the wide range of personal or 
business needs. Quicken is for service and 
manufacturing businesses, doctors, consultants, 
designers and retailers, as well as for house
holds. Quicken is ideal for anyone who wants 
relief from bookkeeping hassles. 
Sp«lficatlons 
Software Comp;atlblllly: Exponsdata m SYLK format for u~ In sprc:.sd· 
shffiS Ukc U:ctl.• ExporU datJtO HyptrCard• 
Ha rdware CompatlbiUty: All Macintosh with 512K RAM. All prtnll'ts, 
Including l,uer printers. Alw <~v.lil.tble for IBM .md comp.uibles. Apple lit, 
IIC,IIc PluS,.lnd IICS 
Capacily1 Unllmllcd number ofb.lnk .1ccounu. Unlimitt'd number of 
u.1nualons. Unhmnrd numbtr of lncome/e.apense categories. 1-.t.u:imum 
.1mounu to $9,999,999 99 
01htr.Unllmlttd FREE te<hnK.o\l support.Not copy-protected.Check.s.lre 
p«-o~pprovtd by ~u fln;I.Jl(IJIInsdtulions m1he U.S . .tnd ~nadL5.11mple 
ch«:ks lind ordnbm ut rndostd lnQuicktn p.tdc.~ge. 

'fry Quicken FREE for 30 Days 
Order Quicken today from the cou pon below, 
or through our toll-free 800 number. If you're 
not completely satisfied with Quicken for any 
reason, s imply re1urn it for a full, no-questions
asked refund. 

1/!lllli@t@ 
I want to try Quicken on your no- risk 30-d.ty guarantee. I 
If I'm not comple1ely satisfied, I may return it within 30 1 
days for J full refund. Quicken, $49.95 plus S3.00 ship-
ping and handling. C..llfomia residents add sales tax. 1 

Call 800-624-8742 
O(.tornd th~coupon wl\h yourch«korcmhtcoltd number to !muit. I 
Nam• ------------------------------

Add~--------------------------

CiiY----------------Sla~<-----------

ZiP-----------Phon•---------------

0 Macintosh version 

0 Apple 0 version 

0 3Wdisk 
0 5'4"'disk 

0 Ch<'Ck enclosed (no purchase orders, please) 

0 Visa 0 Mas1crCard 0 Am Ex 

Card No. 

Expirallon Dale ______________________ __ 

540 University Avenue 
Palo Aho. C..lifornia 94301 

MW0289 
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~ MiniCrr"iko 
~ I Ill II.....J'-1 IU""" = S::!::!!:::::: for Da ta Storage 

Three great names, one low price! 
The BIGGEST name in low priced hard drives 
comes to MACJNJOSH. Til 

HARD DRIVES International . .. 
• Our Multi-Million Dollar buying power assures the 

lowest possible prices. 

• Friendly, knowledgeable sales staff will help you 
choose the drives you need. 

• Factory-trained technicians in our Technical Depart
ment can assist you with trouble-free installation and 
setup of your hard drive. 

• Helpful Customer Service Representatives provide 
service after the sale. 

• All products include a One Year Warranty and our 
30-day "Worry-Free" Guarantee. 

20Mb MiniScribe 

30Mb Seagate 

45Mb MiniScribe 

80Mb Quantum 

68ms 

40ms 

28ms 

19ms 

$355 

$411 

$499 

$875 

INTERNAL KITS FOR MAC II ONLY 

65Mb Seagate 40ms 

160Mb MiniScribe 17ms 

340Mb MiniScribe 16ms 

$ 529 

$1222 

$1955 
These complete internal drive kits include the drive, UniMac'" 
formatting & partitioning software, hardware mounting kit, all 
necessary cabling, and How-To manual. 

20Mb MiniScribe 68ms $ 426 

30Mb Seagate 40ms $ 479 

45Mb MiniScribe 28ms $ 569 

60Mb Seagate 40ms $ 589 

80Mb Seagate 28ms $ 799 

80Mb Quantum 19ms $ 955 

160Mb MiniScribe 17ms $1275 

340Mb MiniScribe 16ms $2075 
External drives include drive, UniMac '" external case, power 
supply, cabling, formatting & partitioning software. 

MMC 
MI CROCO M PUTER 
MARKET ING COUNCil 
.~ ... -..-.. ...... -...... . . 

1-800-234-DISK ~ Never A Surcharge 
~ For MC and VIsa 

30-day 
"\\Vrry-Free" 

1208 E. Broadway Rd., Suite 110 
Tempe, Arizona 85282 
(602) 829-9187 FAX: (602) 829-9193 

International Orders: (602) 784-1038 

Phone Orders: 7am-7pm Mon.- Fri. 
lOam- 4pm Sat. (MST) 

Customer Service: 1-800-234-5197 
TELEX: 405765 

i'l'<t and mlllblllyatbjtd IOcllqe.Aiit<lro .,.,....wltll ............. t~SKu· 
dlute lor- El!>mo and coo
I'O'ua:q>Otd 21110dtyi.I£T20. atbjtd lo9!1 
-... J04oy <lwlnl« condlliont; mit> 
pilcA~cllorJotnotroltndtbie;~ 
auib<itori;M~CIIIIdilloo.Atldl20tlllppina 
loro..n...llli~~~yN'OO'OilCPIII:5S~ 

-

HaniDrMI"*"-b•-<i"*"" 
0Ublliulloo-1Dc.IW:tml5Hila"'lt
lcftd tndanart<iAI>plt~ Inc. 

Guarantee 
If for any reason, you 
are not completely 
satisfied with any 

product. simply return 
it for a prompt and 
courteous refund! 



Reviews 

Solitaire Games 
Solitaire Royale 1.0 Pros: Col01jul; e..'.·cellent 
manual and online help: wide variety of games; 
fast. Cons: Scoring lacks imagination ;forces you 
to play by one set of rules. Company: Spectrum 
HoloByte. List price: $34.95. Requires,: Mac II. 
(Version 1.1 requires only 512K). 

Klondike 3.6, Ca11jield 3.1, Golf1J Pros: 
Clever scoring;flexible playing rules; addicting; 
shareware. Cons: Simple coloring scbeme; 
redraw not as fast as in older, noncolor versions. 
Company: Unison Software. List price: SJO 
each. Requires: 128K. 

The Solitaire Desk Accessory 1.0 Pros: 
Desk accessory;fast;fle..'!:ible playing rules: 
includes three games. Cons: No scoring: simple 
coloring Company: Softstream fnlernational. 
List price: $35.95. Requires: 128K. 

.-:::'~ There are a lot of very nice things 
~ about Solitaire Royale for the Mac 

II. It offers eight types of solitaire 

r
~ plus three children's games; it is 

m<. colorful , with vivid cards on a 
~ bright blue background; and re-

ilJ 
draw is fast and responsive. You 
can choose from several decks of CIJ playing cards, so face cards can be 

anything from vampires to jungle animals. 
And you can move cards either by drag
ging them or by clicking on them. 

Yet, in spite of Solitaire Royale's slick 
look and feel-and the com·enience of 

Dttll Screens a1td Vivid Play 
If I can on(1•jind tbe jack of bearts, I migbt bace 
a cbance of winning But since Ibis sbareu·are 
t•ersion of Canfield subtracts poinls for elapsed 
time, lmigbt still baue ctlou• score. Tbe game is 
addictiue, et•en tbougb tbe screens are not 
elaborate. 

Vivid Colors mul Dull Sco ring 
Solitaire Royal features vivid colors,jast card re
draw, and a variety of gc11nes, but it suffers f rom 
unimaginative scoring Ill this traditional game 
of Klondike, Solitaire Royale simp(J' scores one 
poinl for eacb card played on tbefoundation. 

having several games in one program-! 
enjoy Unison Software's shareware sol
itaire games much more. The clever way 
points accumulate in the Unison Software 
games makes Solitaire Royale's scor ing 
method seem very simplistic-its points 
are awarded based on the number of cards 
played to the foundation ( the stacks where 
all the cards should end up), w ith most 
cards worth one point. 

Unison's programs offer much more 
complex and addictive scoring and play. 
You get 5 points added to your score for 
each card you play to the tableau ( the play
ing area) and 10 points for each card added 
to the foundation. To make things really in
teresting, the games also subtract points 
from your score. For instance, in one game 
you lose 2 points for every 15 seconds that 
lapses between plays while the game win
dow is active, 5 po ints for moving a top 
card from the foundation to the tableau, 
5 points for moving a single card from one 
stack to another when there are faceup 
cards under it, and a whopping 20 poinrs 
for using the Show Aces function to fi nd 
facedown aces in the tableau. Since the 
scoring encourages you to play fast and 
avoid mistakes, sk ill, and not just luck, 
becomes a factor in your nnal score. Al l
time high scores are recorded on a score
card that has room for four d ifferent 
players' names. 

Sol itaire Royale offers two games that 
are supposed to thril l competitive players. 
The challenge is mainly trying to beat a 
previous score-in other words, simply 
trying to get more cards on the foundation. 
Tour lets you play each game in the collec
tion and records your score for each game 

as well as a total score for the set. The 
game also tracks the top five scores for 
each completed Tour. The other game, 
Tournament, simply tracks the top nve 
scores for each game. 

In addit ion to more challenging scor
ing, Unison's programs offer you more flex
ibility in playing the game. Solitaire Royale 
forces you to play by the rules in Hoyle's 
Rules o.f Games (NA L Penguin, 1946). Of
ten Hoyle's rules differed drastically from 
the way I had been taught to play solitaire. 
Take, for instance, the most common sol
itai re game, Klondike. According to Hoyle's 
rules, you can move only the top faceup 
card from one column to another. I had al
ways played that you could move a whole 
column of faceup cards at once. Unison's 
version of Klondike lets me cont inue to 
play by my own rules, while Solitaire Roy
ale ( frustratingly) forced me to "play fair." 

Unison's programs aren't perfect ei
ther, however. First, only three games are 
currently available-Canfield, Klondike, 
and Gol f. And, although SlO ead1 seems in
expensive, Solitaire Royale's set of eight 
games costs only $34.95. Second, face 
cards are redrawn slow ly in the newer ver
sions that support color hearts and dia
monds. Older versions of the programs 
(such as Canneld 1.1 +and Klondike 2.1) do 
not support color but are more responsive, 
and, therefore, more compelling. 

You do have one other choice for a 
solitaire program-Softstream's The Sol
itaire Desk Accessor y. Like Unison's games, 
the program runs on all Macs, lets you 
move columns of faceup cards, and in
clude · basic black and red coloring. Like 
Solitaire Royale, the program includes a set 
of games-Klondike, Boston, and Pyramid 
-and redraws quickly. But it doesn't re
cord your scores, and the only real reason 
to choose it over one of the other games is 
to have the convenience of aDA. 

If you want a challenging, competitive 
game and you don't care about slick design, 
by all means download one or all of Uni
son's shareware games from a bulletin 
board or get them from a user group. If you 
decide later that you want a little more piz
zazz or variety, vou can still buy Solitaire 
Royale. But w i1en it comes time to play 
serious cards, you' ll return to Unison's 
products.-Cbe1y / Spencer 

See Wbere to B11y for contact information. 
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Going The Distance For JVur Macintosh™ Workstation 
Give your Macintosh the endurance it needs to keep 
running at top performance- MaraThon work· 
station products from Dove. 

Your SE will achieve 
the speed of a Mac ll 
with a 68020 accelerator, 
with options for a 68881 
co-processor and addi· 
tional RAM. 

Step up the pace of your 
SE and communicate 
over Local Area Net
works with a MaraThon 
LAN 020, a multifunc
tion accelerator and 
Ethemet'M adapter. 

Push your Mac ll to 32 MHz to run even 
the most complex applications in record time with 
the MaraThon 030 accelerator. 

Stretch beyond the limits of Macintosh-specific peri
pherals using MaraThon input/output expansion 
cards for your Mac IT. Additional serial and parallel 
ports allow you to connect IBM compatible devices 
such as scanners, plotters, 
and high-speed printers. 

Win the productivity race 
with MaraThon workstation 
enhancement products 
from Dove. For more infor· 
mation or the name of your 
nearest dealer, call us at 
1-800-622-7627. 

uXJrkstation perfonnance products from 

1200 N. 23rd StreeVWilmington, NC 28405 919-763-7918 
MaraThon is a registered trademark of Dove Computer Corporation. Ethernet •s a trademark o f Xerox 
Corporation. Mac•ntosh •sa regiStered trademark of Aoote Comouter. Inc IBM 1S a reg~stered trademark 
of InternatiOnal Business Machines Corp 

Circle 173 on reader service card 



Reviews 

EndNotel.O 

Bibliograph ic reference system. Pros: En· 
abies you to add citations without leaving word 
processor; scans finished document to create 
forma/led bibliograpby. Cons: No error check· 
ing on data entry; limited searcb capabilities. 
Company: Niles & Associates. List price: $129 . 
Requires: 512KE. 

One of the most unpleasant as
pects of technical or scientific 
writing is having to deal with 

references. Not only must re ference works 
be cited correctly in the text, but the bibli
ography has to be formatted properly as 
well. Word processors, with their limited 
end noting capabilities, aren't much help, so 
even authors who write electronically must 
still usually deal with refe rences manually. 
Pro-Cite , from Professional Bibliographic 
Software, is one solution to the problem 
(see Reviews, Macworld, September 1988). 
Now Niles & Associates offers an alterna
tive called Endt'\lote. Aside from a few 
minor flaws, it's a joy to use. 

Compiling a Bibliography 
EndNote is really two programs in 

one: a database manager that builds and 
searches a reference library; and a bibli
ography maker that inserts citations into 
documents and creates a bibliography of 
the cited materials. The EndNote applica
tion handles all of the database-manage-

ment and formatting functions. As you 
write , the EndNote desk accessory (DA) al
lows you to access the refe rence library 
and place citations in a docume nt. 

EndNote libraries are databases with 
fields suitable for storing info rmation 
about refe rence works. To save you the 
trouble of defining fields from scratch, End
Note comes with 14 predefined re ference 
types, ranging from journal articles to 
computer programs; one additional type is 
undefined. If EndNote's reperto ire doesn't 
meet your needs (an unlikely situation), it's 
easy to customize any of the 15 reference 
types by adding, dele ting, or renaming 
fields. 

You add refe re nces to a library using 
worksheets that you can access from eithe r 
the EndNote application or the DA. Each 
type of reference has its own e ntry form 
that you se lect from a pop-up me nu. You 
can enter up to 32K of text into each refe r
ence, but there's no error checking to 
make sure that the data you've entered is 
valid. There's also no way to automatically 
weed out duplicate refe re nce works. For 
those who've already compiled biblio
graphic databases with other programs, 
EndNote le ts you import files. 

Cite Licen se 
Trying to manually conform notes and 

bibliographies to many different sryles can 
make huge demands on your time and pa
tie nce. For example, some scientific jour
nals ask you to indicate citations with a 
supe rscript number, o the rs want the fi rst 
author's name in pare ntheses. If that 

Citing It Right ' c rue £dl1 Search rormot ront Document Window Work EndNote 

Using tbe EndNote 
desk accessory, you 
copy reference infor
mation into a docu
ment from a reference 
library. EndNote in
serts citation markers 
into tbe text for later 
refunnalling. 

A Major Paper 

lntroducllon 

It ha& been well documented m the IHerature thet ultrasound is eble 
10 YISUOIIZ8 the left kidney In the YOSt maJOrity Of patients 
(Rosewater , 1963 ' 471 Nevertheless, we fe lt It appropriate to 
conduct this prospective study to prove It once again 

Materials and Methods 

29 oottents rengtng '"age from 2 t o 96 years were -ncluded In the 
study 14 or the oat Ients were mole and 15 were female Sonogrophy 
wos performed using stonderd, commerclolly·ovolleble reel tame 
eQ Us- References 
lot 

iil1lil1lfll1! I Showmg 36 references out of 38 
lot 

Ritchie 1988 Eualuation of o~otemlc patients: diagnostic_ yield of Initial US eHa 

' I ' 0 0 
Th 

Sanders I 988 Renal dysplaslo: sonographlc findings 
kid Sauadcr 1988 Puerperal ouarlan uein thrombosis: eualuatlon with CT, us. and M 

Shelh 1988 The uarlable sonographlc oppenrance of ouariDn tera tomDs: corre 
Shuman t 988 Suspec ted leo king abdominal aortic aneurysm: use of sonography 
Tltelbaum 1988 ribrolamellar hepatocellular carclnomn: pltfnlls In nonoperatlue d 

Bot 
Uerbanck t 988 Dilated abdominal paraoortlc l ymphatic duct: • ponlbte pitfall in ~ 
Yeh t 987 Polycys tic ouarlan disease: US features In I 04 patients 

re oooooy 

/ 
weren't headache e nough, every editor 
seems to have a different scheme for for
matting the bibliography. Fortunately, End
Note does an excelle nt job of automating 
th e process. 

EndNote enables you to create a bib
liographic style for each publication you 
write fo r. The style editor aJiows you to in
dicate precisely how citations appear in the 
text, giving you control over font, size, and 
style, including supe r- and subscripts. End
Note is also flexible because it allows you 
to specify exactly how each source appears 
in the fi nal hihliography. 

As you write , use the DA to select ref
e re nce works from a library. References ap
pear in a scrolling list showing the author, 
year of publication, and t itle. With the Find 
command, you can display sources that 
meet certain crite ria. EndNote 's search 
function allows you to scan for a particular 
autl10r, year of publ ication, or text string. 
You can combine searches, but EndNote 
doesn't support complex logical ope ra
t ions. To add a citation to a document, se
lect the appropriate refere nce and copy it 
to the Clipboard. Whe n you return to the 
document and choose Paste, EndNote 
places a special citation marker in the text, 
to tell the program which re ference work 
the citation refe rs to (see "Citing It Right"). 

For the last ste p, you have to quit your 
word processor and launch the EndNote 
application. EndNote first scans through a 
document, matching each citation marker 
to a source in the library. (The current ve r
sion is compatible with Microsoft Word 3.0, 
MacWrite, WriteNow, and text-only files.) 
Next, choose a bibliographic style that 
matches the publication to which you will 
submit your work. Finally, EndNote refor
mats tl1e document according to the style 
you've chosen, building a bibliography at 
the end. As a safeguard, EndNote saves the 
new version of the fi le under a different 
narne . lf one journal rejects the article, it's 
simple to reformat it for another. 

EndNote 's most glaring omission is 
the lack of error checking on data entry. I'd 
also prefe r a more comprehe nsive search 
function. And the lack of a horizontal scro ll 
bar or word wrap in the reference list win
dow is annoying. But aside from these mi
nor faults, the program is worth its weight 
in gold to those of us in the desktop-pub
lish-or-perish set. EndNote won't guarantee 
acceptance of your next paper, but it'll 
make preparing it a whole lot simpler. 
- Frank lin Tessler 

See \Vhere to Buy fo r contact information. 
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W\1011 ~need sbafiiOI, ~~· -
imaoes, use the MSf-3000:\J:t \tS rriulti ~\\-
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Reviews 

MacMainFrame 

Mac SE and Mac II terminal emulation for 
IBM 3278 and 3279 terminals. Pros: Easy 
to install; includes file-transfer uri/ities; special 
character option for file downloading simplifies 
importing data in other programs; handles color 
display on Mac 11; emulator's cursor can be con
trolled by mouse. Cons: 900-character ma.:'Ci
mum record length prevents transfer of some 
files to mainframe; does not include graphics 
support. Company: Avatar Technologies. List 
price: MacMainFrame SE $795, MacMainFrame 
II $995 (both include MacMainFrame 3270 ver
sion 2.0 software). 

= = 3 Avatar has now expanded its line 
iS1 ~ of IBM te rminal emulator hard-: ':' = 0 ware for Macs to include both the 

Mac SE and the Mac II. MacMainFrame SE 
and MacMainFrame II are boards that fit 
into theSE and II, respectively, and work 
with MacMainFrame 3270 version 2.0 soft
ware to emulate IBM 3278 and 3279 te rmi
nals over standard IBM coa:<ial cables. Plug 
one of these boards into your Mac and you 
can exchange files with IBM mainframes. 

IfYou Can Read This •.. 
The MacMainFrame 3270 software can 

be used with e ithe r board and provides 
color support for the Mac II. If you have 
a Mac II with a color monitor, you can 
choose to use either a default color palette 
(of eight colors) or a palette of your own. 
MacMainFrame is also the first program to 
offer the choice of a white or black back
ground for 3278n9 emulation. I found 
using color characters on a black back
ground provided better contrast and re
sulted in less eyestrain. The IBM screen 
font included in the program is one of the 
better-designed fonts for mimicking IBM 
terminals, and it looks good on the Mac's 
screen. 

Depending on your monitor size, 
you'll have to reach some compromise be
tween character size and screen size. Since 
MacMainFrame 3270 supportS 3278 Mod
els 2 (24 lines by 80 characters), 3 (33 by 
80), 4 ( 44 by 80), and 5 (28 by 132), you'll 
find that the default 12-point font size 
doesn't allow you to see a full screen on a 
Mac SE (only the Mac II can show a full 
screen of a Model 2). Models 3, 4, and 5 ex
pect a screen larger than 12 inches. Scroll 
bars do appear when the monitor is too 
small, an inconvenience if you're continu
ally moving between a command line on 

MacMainFrame SE aPrd II • 

the bottom of the screen and the results 
shown at the top. You can choose a font 
size as small as 7-point, but that's pushing 
readability. MacMainFrame 3270 lets you 
select a different font and font size for print
ing screens. 

If you're working with large screen 
sizes and move the IBM cursor around 
much of the screen, you'll appreciate 
Avatar's use of the mouse to control cursor 
movement. Standard movement of the cur
sor is accomplished using the cursor keys 
and some IBM-defined function keys. If 
you use your mouse and option-click a 
characte r on the screen, MacMainFrame 
3270 automatically generates the required 
cursor-key strokes to move the screen's 
cursor to that position. 

Pick a File, Any File 
MacMainFrame 3270 supports two 

types of file-transfer software for exchang
ing files between the Mac and an IBM 
mainframe. One is Avatar's own HFT (Host 
File Transfe r) software, which must be pur
chased separately; the other is IBM's 
IND $ FILE, which is found on many IBM 
mainframes. You store the file-transfer soft
ware as part of your terminal-specifications 
file created by MacMainFrame 3270. 

You can exchange three types of files 
with a mainframe: text, binary, and docu
ment. If an ASCII text file is uploaded from 
the Mac, MacMainFrame 3270 automat
ically translates the ASCII characters to 
IBM;s EBCDIC coding (and the reverse 

when you download a text fi le). Bi-
nary files contain o nly the data fork of a 
Mac file; document fi les coma in the re
source fork as well. You can use the binary 
format to transfer fi les that can be used by 
PCs or some mainframe programs, while 
the document format is good for archiving 
Mac files for future downloading and re
use. MacMainFrame 3270 limited me to 
record lengths of 900 characters, which 
prevented u·ansferring word processor fi les 
in IBM's Document Content Architecture 
(DCA) format to the mainframe for use by 
one of its word processing programs. 

Avatar includes two very useful fea
tures in Maa\llainFrame 3270's fi le-transfer 
capabilities. First, if you're downloading a 
text file, MacMainFrame 3270 can insert 
special characters as the file is down
loaded. You can instruct your mainframe's 
database to generate a report with \ t as a 
column separator, for example, and when 
the fi le is downloaded, MacMainFrame 
3270's Mac file will have tabs in the right 
places. You could then load that fi le into 
any Mac program, such as a database man
ager or a page-layout program, with the 
tabs preserved. 

Second, MacMainFrame 3270 sup
ports batch-mode file transfers. It's partic
ularly easy to start MacMainFrame 3270 
without logging onto the mainframe and tO 

select a series of Mac fi les to upload to the 
mainframe. Then you can log on, start the 
batch-file transfe r, and walk away to do 
othe r things. Or, if you're running under 
MultiFinder, you can start anothe r program 
and let the files transfer in the background. 

Roll Your Own 
Avatar has published the specifica

tions of an API (Application Program-
ming Interface) for the MacMainFrame 
family of products. As part of the API, 
Avatar includes XFCNs (external functions) 
for HyperCard so that users can create cus
tom interfaces to IBM mainframes. 

The MacMainFrame boards and soft
ware provide the standard features for em
ulating an IBM 3278n9 te rminal with the 
Mac. Even though the MacMainFrame se
ries has yet to support multiple mainframe 
sessions ( like Novell 's PCOX board and Tri
Data's Netway 1000) or mainframe graph
ics displays, MacMainFrame's added fea
tures (such as mouse control of the cursor, 
special character insertions, batch file 
transfers) make it the most powe rful 
IBM 3278n9 emulator for the Mac. 
-Dave Kosiu1· 

See Where to Buy for contact in formation. 
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The Colony 
Tbree-dimensio11al graphic adve11ture 

.game. Pros: Smooth 3-D animated move
ment; stark, spooky environment; clever man
ual. Cons: Occasionally bogs down in CO!npli
cated scenes; unnecessarily difficult to play; 
requires entry of six-digit number at random 
"security cbecks" during game. Company: 
Mindscape. List price: $49.95 . Requires: 
512KE (some sounds disabled with less tban 
JMBofRAM). 

This ground-breaking sci-fi adven
ture game from Mindscape em
ploys a new solid-model anima

tion technique that le ts you move through 
buildings, around corners, and behind ob
jects in a convincing three-dimensional 
world. Combined with futuristic digitized 
sounds and freakish aliens, this realism is 
enough to give you the creeps. 

Dark Star 
Throughout the game you'll recognize 

thematic devices that border on cliches, 
from a number of movies and games. You 
awake groggily in a dark room, unable to 
see until you find the light switch (homage 
to Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy); it 
turns out you're on the bridge of your 
spaceship, which has just crash-landed on 
planet 5-Delta-5, a remote scientific colony 
whose inhabitants have all perished in a 
mysterious alien attack (homage to Aliens). 

Before you leave your ship, you are 
fitted with a super-duper space suit, com-

AlienwMe 
Wben you enter an 
eerie conference 
room, an alien floats 
out of the closet; an
other alien lurks in the 
background. At this 
point, it's blast or be 
blasted. 

r 4i File 
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plete with weapons, armor, and a set of 
cross hairs in the visor (homage to Robo
cop ). The trick is to keep the high-tech out
fit 's batteries from running down (where
upon you perish, and the Mac emits a 
digitized scream). You renew your suit's 
energy by gobbling little eggs strewn along 
the corridors of the deserted space colony 
(homage to Pac Man). 

Your mission is to find out how a 
group of evil aliens were accidentally tete
ported to the colony from another dimen
sion, to learn how they can be destroyed, 
and ro carry the cryogenically frozen chil
dren of the colonists back to the safety of 
your ship. As you wander the halls and 
rooms of the colony in search of answers, 
you must avoid the bizarre, pyramidal, one
eyed aliens that seek to destroy you with a 
burst of noisy static (see "Alien roMe"). 

Planet of the Shapes 
What makes The Colony a delight to 

play is its three-dimensional e nvironment. 
At first you'll be a bit unsteady, careening 
drunkenly into walls and wildly overcom
pensating for sudden moves; but as your 
mouse hand gets steadier, you'lllove the 
feeling. Walls, furniture, and aliens fly by as 
you move past them; you tiptoe cautiously 
around corners, ready to retreat if an alien 
lies lurking; and you can escape observa
tion by ducking into a stairwell or closet. 
As is usual with 3-D simulations, objects in 
The Colony are represented by simple, geo
metric, straight-line figures. Yet in this de
serted outpost in space, that sparseness is 
completely convincing. 

What makes The Colony frustrating is 
that it's fiendishly difficult to play. Certain 

., 

inconsistencies and convolutions seem to 
have been thrown into the story just to 
make it harde r. For example, most players 
will be utte rly baffled as to why they die 
when they attempt tO step out of the space
ship. I was, too; only a call to Mindscape re
vealed that vou must close the inner air
lock door behind you. Unlike other doors 
in The Colony, this one doesn't shut 
automatically. 

Furthermore, there are seven floors in 
the colony's building complex, nine types 
of aliens, and dozens of red herrings and 
dead ends; there's even a room from which 
the re is no escape (the Dave Bowman suite 
- homage to 2001: A Space Odyssey). If 
you can stick with it, this game will keep 
you occupied- or perhaps frustrated-for 
weeks on end. 

Although not technically copy pro
tected, the game is occasionally inte r
rupted by the intrusion of "security panels" 
(ostensibly part of the futuristic decor), 
which require that you type in a six-digit, 
ever-changing code. You arrive at the cor
rect numbers by consulting a cardboard 
slide-rule, included with the game, which 
is not unlike the secret spy decoders that 
used to come in boxes of breakfast cereal. 
Without this difficult-to -photocopy item, 
the game is unplayable, and thus piracy of 
the program is ingeniously defeated. But 
having to look up the correct code can 
be bothersome. 

The Last Frontier 
The Colony is worth exploring, 

though. Despite its rehashed sci-fi srory 
line, its realistic 3-D environment will have 
you poking into corners, rooting through 
drawers, and dodging aliens ~ith gusto. 
There are plenty of witty rouches (can you 
find the chattering false teeth in the doc
tor's office?) as well as chilling ones (read 
the final journal entry of the now-vapor
ized Dr. Schneider, in which she insists that 
the dangerous teleporter experiments 
proceed). 

If you plan to undertake the journey, 
though, three words to the wise: First, get 
a set of colony maps from CompuServe or 
one of the other online services; they'll 
spare you hours of meandering in feature
less hallways trying to get your bearings. 
Second, remember that there's no shame 
in calling Mindscape for hints; The Colo
ny's realistic world isn't always a fair one. 
And third, playing it alone late at night may 
result in 3-D nightmares. -David Pogue 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 
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Comment2.0 

Post-it- typ e note DA. Pros: Provides a vari
ety of useful notes; Time Notes act as alarm 
clock. Cons: Not completely compatible with all 
npp lications; bug in zoom box can crash Macin
tosh. Company: Deneba Software. List price: 
199.95. Requires: 512KE. 

~ They're everywhere-small, r-mfll sticky, pastel-colored squ~res o.f 
1~- note paper. The concept IS so Sim
ple, yet it has comple tely changed the way 
we handle paper documents. Ente r Com
ment from Deneba Software. Inspired by 
the success of its paper counterpart, Com
ment 2.0 brings the convenience of Post-it 
notes to the Macintosh by providing anal
most unlimited supply of electronic notes 
that you can attach to everything from indi
vidual spreadsheet cells to entire docu
ments. Comment can even help you man
age time by having a note automatically 
appear on screen at a set time. 

Comment is similar to the Macintosh 
Note Pad-both are desk accessories 
(DAs) that enable you to jot down a note 
without inte rrupt ing the main application. 
Comment, however, gives you the ability to 
create and manage d ifferent types of notes. 

Different Notes fo r 
Different Folks 
Comment offers four note types: Note, 

Window Note, Time Note, and Scratch 
Note. You can attach a Note to a particular 
location in a document. For example, you 

Excel witb Comme 11t 

. ..... 
o ... .... _ 
OOn'""" 
• (lp-ln 

~ ~--· 
III S~-.., 

A worksheet in Microsoft Excel annotated with 
Comment notes. The Mark Viewable Notes com
mand places a gray X on cells tbat bave notes at
tached, making it easy to spot them on a 
worksbeet. 
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0 Comment Notes Note Manager 

.hi lol~l~l +++ :.:-:::: I>W<I! I J ,.~Jiii(g)J~·rl (g) .. El l~l~lg, 
The Note Manager Is 
tbe control center f or 
Comment. From tbe 
Note Manager's win
dow you can view a 
list of notes. Tbe icons 
across the top of the 
window allow you to 
manipulate the notes 
in theft/e. 

<unattached> <unattached > TO DO : 
Ar ti c le Top i cs <unattached> Dri ver issue - IW, 9 /26, p2 ... 

Q 
Exce l Spreadsh ... B 13 PI CTURE 
Excel Spreadsh ... E 10 Ask the Chief if I need se ... 
Exce l Spreadsh... E6 Ask the Ch ief what I shou l d ... 
MacWr ite Memo MacWrite Memo Try to keep the amount of t ... 
Mu I ti p I an Spre ... A 10CS Ask t he Ch i ef if I need se ... 
Mu I ti p I an Spre ... A 13C2 PI CTURE 
Mu I t i pI an Spr e ... A6C5 Ask the Chi e f what I shou ld ... 
New V i ew Ed i t o ... <unattached> Ed i t ori a I 
Word Memo Word Memo Try to keep t he amount of t ... 
Works Spr eadsh ... B 13 PICTURE 
Works Spreadsh ... E 10 Ask the Ch ief if I need se ... 
Works Spreadsh... E6 Ask the Chief what I shou ld ... 

0 

can append an explanation to a specific 
cell in a spreadsheet. Or, someone review
ing a desktop publishing document can at
tach a comment to a particular passage of 
text or to a graphic. 

The Window Note, as its name im
plies, is attached to a window rather than 
to a particular place in a fi le. A Window 
Note is handy for making general com
ments about a document, or for making a 
routing slip for document approval. 

The Scratch Note, which is similar to 
the Macintosh Note Pad , is a free-floating 
note that enables you to capture a fleeting 
tho ught or jot down phone messages. 

The most useful note is probably the 
Time Note. It enables you to ente r a mes
sage in a note window and preset a time for 
Comment to display it. You can even set 
Comment to display a warning message in 
advance of the Time Note. Another option 
is to set a Time Note to repeat itself at cer
tain inte rvals. Normally, when a Time Note 
appears, the Mac beeps once; however, you 
can elect to have a Time Note beep con
stantly until you shut it off. Just try over
looking that appointment. 

Wh at's on the Menu? 
You can set Comment to automatically 

load into memory whenever you start up 
the Mac. Or you can load Comment manu
ally fro m the Apple menu. Once Comment 
is loaded, it remains in standby mode until 
you select Quit from Comment's menu. 
While Comment is active, an asterisk (*) 
appears o n the far right of the menu bar. 
Clicking on the asterisk displays a menu 
that lists many of Comment's commands. 
The most important item in the menu is 
the Note Manager, the control center for all 

Comment activities. From the Note Man
ager you can view a list of active notes, as 
well as search, import and export, and 
delete notes. 

Take Note 
While Comment has the potential to 

become as indispensable as Post-it notes, 
there are some annoying problems that 
make me wary of relying on it comple tely. 
For one, Comment doesn't work smoothly 
with all applications. In MacDraw II, for ex
ample, Comment will not attach a note to 
an object, and the location of Comment's 
asterisk menu moves around within Mac
Draw's menu bar. Comment also exhibits 
problems in FullWrite Professional and in 
Microsoft Works. 

And an annoying bug surfaces when I 
attempt to enlarge a note window on my 
color monjtor by clicking on its zoom box. 
Instead of opening the note window to the 
full size of the display, this makes the note 
disappear altogether, sometimes freezing 
the Mac II and requiring that I restart it. 
(Deneba Software has informed me that a 
fix is forthcoming.) 

In spite of its drawbacks, Comment 
could easily become an indispe nsable 
member of my DA collection. It is a conve
nient way to annotate cells, words, or en
tire' documents. Its Scratch Notes provide 
a means for instantly jotting down random 
ideas. And finally, its Time Notes are per
fect for keeping on you top of deadlines 
and appointments. 

But despite Comment's convenience, 
until Deneba Software fixes the bug that 
can crash my Mac, I'll have to rely on yel
low Post-it notes a while longer.-Keith 
Thompson 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 



Tom Tjelmeland 
President 

T & K Roofing Company, Inc 
;o employees 

1988 Roofing Contractor of the Year 

"Our business was going 
through the roof, but our 
old accounting system was 
holding us down. 

"In the commercial roofing business, you 
have to be on top of things in the office, too. 
Accurate budgeting and planning are essential. 

''But in the last five years, our business has 
really grown. And our stand-alone computers 
and simple accounting software system just 
couldn't handle it We decided to switch to the 
Macintosh. And fortunately, our dealer showed 
us the Great Plains Accounting Series at the 
same time. It was just what we needed! 

"It was so easy to learn and use, we didn't 
lose any time putting the system into place. And 
since it is fully-integrated and expandable, we've 
been able to add modules as our business 
required them. 

"Adding Network Manager was easy- no 
data re-entty was necessary. And it gave us 
multi-user capability. Now, our people at eight 
different work stations can use Great Plains at 
the same time. And the customer assistance 
from Great Plains is excellent-the most 
responsive we've ever dealt with. 

"We haven't even begun to use all the 
capabilities that Great Plains provides us. And we 
feel good about that Take it from me-after 
you've outgrown one system, you don't make 
that mistake again. " 
Macintosh is a registered trademark 

Name __________ _ _ 

Company----------...,.

Md~-----------------
Cil)' -------State __ Zip Code--

Business Phone - ---....,..-----
Mail To: Great Plains Software 
Attn: lnfonnation Center 
P.O. Box 9739, Fargo, ND 58109 
Or call ToU-Free: l-800-345-3276 

;a GREAT PLAINS SoFTWARE. 
~~ GROW 'JOUR BUSINESS ON GREAT PlAINS 
"Sheldon Needle SUITe)'. 1988 MW 2189 
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Window Shopping 
Getting organized with two HyperCard stacks) 
a HyperCard utili~ and FormSet 

by Lawrence Stevens 

The value of most commercial HyperCard 
stacks is usually not the information they 
contain-that's almost always available 
elsewhere for less money-but the organi
zation of the cards. This month I review 
two products that help you organize your 
stacks, plus a HyperCard utility that helps 
organize your ideas, and a forms package. 

Client 
Client by Softworks ($195) is a Hyper

Card stack that maintains a list of your cli
ents or customers along with their product 
or service interest, as well as financial and 
contact information. It strikes a perfect bal
ance by providing enough links to make 
negotiating around the cards e:1sy without 
confusing you with roo many buttons and 
functions. 

The title card is an attractive graphic 
of the cover to a Personal Directory with 
alphabe tic index tabs along the side. You 
can access a specific ~:.:~romer card by 
clicking on the correct letter tab and then 
using the forward arrow. You can also 
search the cards by a word or a phrase. 

The main client card contains fields 
such as client's name, address, and phone 
number. You can change any of the field 
names. For reponing purposes, you can 
specify that the program sort by the first 
field only; by the first, then the second 
field; or by the first, second, and then the 
third field. 

Linked to the main client card are 
three preset cards: Client Interest, Financial 
Information, and Contact Information. You 
can change the tides of these cards if you 
wish, and you can add as many cards as you 
want. You can also customize each of the 
field names on the cards, and you can spec-
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ify that a field accept only a number or a 
date, o r Jock a field from further data e ntry. 

You can set a variety of parameters for 
searching through your Client fi le. You can 
search by word, phrase, client name, or 
other parameters you define-upper and 
lower numeric limits, for example. You can 
locate clients who purchased products 
costing between $20,000 and $40,000 in 
1988, or clients you haven't visited for three 
months, or clients who have expressed an 
interest in a particular product. 

The search function is not tied into 
the reporting facility. You can prim lists 
that contain information, but you can't set 
parameters for those lists. This is the weak
est aspect of Client. The program does 
enable you to export the data as text to 
another application such as a spreadsheet 
or a database. 

Aside from its reporting limitations, 
Client is comprehensive enough for any 
small business. It's easy tO learn and well 
organized-one of those programs that 
has the potential of changing the way 
you do business. 

.---=~"""'--:!~UI.IW..LU.L"-"--.,.. .• 1. Cust. P D.• : 

Seles De1e: 

Wordwise 
Few HyperCard stacks have indexes. 

The hierarchical structure of HyperCard 
seems to lend itself to sinuous searching 
rather than to straightforward chapter- and 
page-indexing. Still tl1ere may be times 
when you wish you had an overall index 
for an entire stack. Wordwise ($29.95), by 
HyperAnnex, can create that index, and 
given the difficulties involved, do a credit
able job of it. 

In order to be useful, an index should 
include only meaningful words, words that 
point to useful information. If the index is 
cluttered with trivial words, such as prepo
sitions and articles, it will be unwieldy. As 
Wordwise processes a stack, its fi lte r re
moves words that should not be listed in 
the index. The filter, which contains about 
1000 words, is not long enough. After filter
ing, the index is still diluted with hundreds 
of useless entries-me, met, and every, for 
example. You have to eliminate these un
important words as well as alternate forms 

(conlinues) 
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Choice List in Client 
You can a·eate a 
choice list that allows 
you to enter data in 
most fields with a click 
of the mouse. This is 
an example of a 
choice list in the .field 
Pay Terms. 
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(plurals or different tenses) of words be
fore your index is really usable. You can 
add words to the filter, but that increases 
processing time , which is already an ago
nizingly slow 30 to 60 seconds per card. 

Once the index is created, Wordwise 
is easy to use. You can access the index by 
using a button on the Home card or by 
holding the option and :IC keys for two 
seconds. The index is displayed in four 
scrollable columns. You can get to any card 
that contains an indexed word by clicking 
on that word in the index. You can attach 
notes to the index that will appear when 
the note button is clicked. And you can 
store multiple indexes for the same file, so 
you can have one for proper names and an
other for medical terms (although creating 
indexes like those will take a lot of work). 
The software also comes with an index to 
HyperCard's Help stack. 

I do wish the manufacturer had pro
duced a manual for the program, e ither 
printed or in HyperCard form. Instead ex
tensive help and information buttons at
tached to each card explain the processes. 
They work fine, but I would have mastered 
the system more quickly if I could have 
read an overview first. 

If you want to make a good index to 
your stacks, you've got yo ur work cut 
out for you. Wordwise will at least get 
you started. 

Hyper Draft 
HyperDraft ($25), distributed by 

Heizer Software, is a card fi le system for 
those who want to store wordy ideas
chapter outlines, quotations, and refer
ences, for example- and then arrange, 
link, and access the cards in different wavs. 
In concept, this stack is ingenious and com
prehensive. Fourteen buttons at the bot
tom of each card enable you to find cards 
by text word, title word, or card number; to 
link cards so you can move from one to the 
other with a click of the mouse; to format 
and then export data as text; to attach ref
erence cards (such as citations) to a main 
card; and even to u·ack elapsed time. At 
first peek, HyperDraft seems clever-just 
what you need- but when you try to use 
it, it collapses under its own weight. The 
documentation is hard to fo llow and in
complete; some functions are awkward and 
others do nm seem to work at all. 

The main problem with the documen
tation is that it presupposes a familiarity 
with HyperCard terminology and func
tions. It uses te rms like Sort Tags without 
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defining them, and it leaves out important 
pieces of information. For example, to re
turn to the main stack from the Help stack, 
you Shift-cl ick. But the manual doesn't tell 
you which ofthe 19 buttons to use (it's not 
the Help button). In another case, the man
ual doesn't explain how to re turn to the 
main stack from a function card, forcing a 
beginner to turn off the computer in order 
to escape. 

When the functions are good, like ap
pending cards, linking cards, and defining 
key te rms, they are very, very good, but 
when they are bad, they are horrid. In the 
search function, for example, you can 
search by single word only, not by phrase. 
But at least that function works; some oth
ers do not. The Move Card button does not, 
despite the documentation's promises, al
low you to relocate a card to any number in 
sequence or to trade a card with an adja
cent card. 

If you need a card file system, and 
you're willing to do some learning and 
patching and maybe spend time on the 
phone with the author (his name and num
ber are included with the stack), Hyper
Draft may be worth the $25 price tag. But 
the program is definitely not for the Hyper
Card beginner. 

FormSet 
If you haven't computerized your 

company's forms on a spreadsheet or word 
processor yet, you may not have to. Form
Set ($95) from Sofrview has 68 forms in 
five categories: general business, accoum
ing, payable, personnel, and sales. There is 
a form for almost every business activity: 
job Estimate, Message with Reply, Daily 
Cash Report, Ledger Sheet (two to four 
columns), Purchase Order, Employee Ap
plication, Employee Warning Notice, Bill of 
Lading, and so on. Even if you don't have 
enough Macintoshes to go around, so that 
the forms have to be filled out by hand, it 
still may be more convenient to be able 
to print the forms when you need them 
rather than buying and shelving them. 

When you input the data to complete 
the forms, FormSet does any necessary cal
culations for vou. And when two or more 
forms are linked , the data is automatically 
carried from one form to the others. 

The forms are well organized. The 
fields are crafted so that numeric fields will 
not accept nonnumeric data; fields that are 

Auto Mileage 
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Calculated to Please 
In FonnSet many forms are set up to automat· 
ical(J' calculate and total numeric fields. On this 
mileage form, a total amou/11 is calculated based 
on a per-mile rate set attbe beginning of the 
program. 

automatically calculated won't accept an in
put entry. You can get specific instruction 
on how to complete many of the fields by 
double-clicking on them. You can ente r. the 
letter e after an entry to indicate that it is an 
estimate, or a question mark (?) to indicate 
that you do not yet know the amount. The 
program will do the calculations, inserting 
est or??? after the result. You can type an 
itemized list for each data field (for exam
ple, the cost of the pan s in a job estimate), 
which does not get printed on the form. 

FormSet has six linked sets of forms: 
Inventory Records, Invoices, Sales Orders, 
Petty Cash, Payroll, and Payment Due No
tices. The Payroll set, for example, consists 
of a personnel record; a payroll record, 
which contains year-to-date salary informa
tion ; and a weekly time sheet. The person
nel record data, including name, employee 
number, and number of dependems, is au
tomatically posted to the other two forms. 
The data from the weekly time sheet deter
mines the salary on the payroll record. 
Linked forms can be saved as a single file, 
so that all employee info rmation is kept 
together. 

There are only two problems with 
FormSet. First, the forms are not customiz
able. Second , although it can import text 
data, it cannot export data to a spread
sheet. Those objections will mean a lot to 
some companies. If your company needs 
custom forms, or if you want to be able to 
manipulate data on forms, your best option 
is to create your own forms on a spread
sheet. Other companies, however, can save 
days of development time using Form Set. o 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 



Put drafting time on your side. 
New Berol RapiDesign Symbols Libraries 1M make CAD 

system drafting faster and easier. For nearly 50 years, Berol® 
RapiDesign 1M templates have made precision manual drafting 
faster and more economical. Now Berol brings those same bene
fits to Macintosh-based CAD systems-with RapiDesign Draw
ing Symbols Libraries. 

Four libraries. Each with four times as many symbols. Four 
comprehensive libraries give you immediate access to the symbols 
you use most often. Each contains between 900 and 1300 symbols 
-three to four times as many as other libraries. 

Consistently sized for greater accuracy. All symbols are pre
cisely sized to conform exactly to ANSI standards. You get the 
same accurate, professional results you've always enjoyed with 
RapiDesign templates. 

Electrical/ Electronic Design: Over 1200 electrical and elec
tronic symbols consistent with ANSI-Y32.2 specifications. 

Mechanical Design: Over 1000 symbols for HVAC systems. 
Also includes symbols for fluid power design. 

Residential Architectural: Over 900 symbols and details for 
design and floor layout; most are shown in both plan and eleva
tion views. Scale: 1/4" = 1'0". 

Commercial ArchitecturaL· Over 1000 symbols for architec
tural design of larger commercial structures. Scale: 1 I 4" = 1'0". 
Apple and Macintosh are registered uademarks of the Apple Computer Corporation. 
MacOraw and MacDraw II are registered trademarks of Claris Corporation. 
© 1988 Berol USA, Brentwood, Tennessee 3702A·22A8 
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Berol RapiDesign Symbols libraries 
Pier / MacDraw 

Electrical/ Electronic RM-1 
Mechanical Design RM-2 
Residential Architectural RM-3 
Commercial Architectural RM-4 

MacDrawO 
RM-12 
RM-22 
RM-32 
RM-42 

Pier ftle version supports programs capable of reading Pier-format ftles. 
MacDraw II version requires MacDraw II program. 

Order now toU-free 1-800-323-2454, ext. 014 
Call8 :30 a.m.-5:00p.m. Pacific Standard Time, or mail the convenient order form. 

~-------------~---------, 
Send me my RapiDesign Payment m U.S. Dollars I 

. 0 Money Order enclosed 
L1brary today! 0 VISA 0 MasterCard I 

Item # Qty. Price (ea.) 

$89.95 

" 
" 
" 

Subuxal 

Please add SJ.OO per order 
for postage and handling 

Add sales tax: CA residems 60Jo 
IL residents S'lo, TN residents S.SIIio 

Tcxal 

Total 

-
-
-
-

I 
Card # Exp. Date I 

Signature 

Name (Print Name on Card) 

Address (No P.O. Box) 

City / State/ Zip 

Daytime Phone #( __ ), ___ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Mail to: Berol USA • P.O. Box BEROL • Cannel Valley, CA 93924 I 
L-------~~.!.~~~~~~~-------J 



Bmgnnns & Perijlemls 
Networking Software & Hardware 
CE Software Quick Mail 165. Shiva NeiModem V1200 359. 
Farrallon PhoneNET AppleTalk 9. NetModem V2400 479. 
PhoneNET Din 8 or D69 35. SuperMac Software Acknowledge 349. 
Timbuktu 69. Multi-User SuperlaserSpool 199. 
TrafficWatch 149. Symanlec lnBox-MacConnection 75. 
lnfosphere lnBox·Starter Kit V2.0 
MacServe (Nelwork Sonware} 155. (3 Personal Conneclions) 199. 
LaCie Silverserver 93. TOPS Tops 2.0. Tops Dos or Net Print 119. 
Microsoft Microsolt Mail1 -4 users 195. Tops Repeater or Flashbox 129. 
Olduvai Software Clip Share t09. Tops FlashCard 169. 
Font Sharer 149. Tops Teleconnector DinS or D69 39. 

Desk Accessory Programs 
Affinijy Microsystems Tempo II 89. Imagine Software 
AffiniFile 46. Smart Alarms & Appointment Diary 35. 
Beyond Inc. Menu Fonts 2 30. Mainstay 
Borland SideKick V2.0 65. Think'n Time 61. 
Cassady & Greene, Inc. Olduval Software 
HyperDialer 26. DASwitcher 25. 
OuickOex 1.4A 32. Solutions, International 
CE Software Disk Top 3.0 27. Super Glue 52. 
Deneba Software SmartScrap & The Clipper 35. 
Comment2.0 54. Symmetry 
Electronic Arts Disk Tools Plus 31. HyperDA (Req. 512K) 38. 
Exodus Software Retriever 59. TENpolniO Openl~ 59. 

Managing Your Money by Meca 
Managing Your Money lets you 
take control of your personal 
finances! Managing Your Money 
is an integrated financial man
agement program that eases 
routine record-keeping and helps 
you make complex financial 
decisions. Its money chapter 
easily records income and ex
penses while automatically 
updating the tax, planning, and 
investment chapter. The tax 
chapter helps you pay the right 
amount of taxes (as little as pos

sible) and conforms to the new tax laws. The loan and insurance 
planning chapter lets you plan for college retirement, and insurance 
needs. The investment chapter lets you make the most of the invest
ments in your portfolio. Best of all, Managing Your Money on-line 
tutorial and 'Road Map' help you keep track of everything without a 
business or computer degree! 
Managing Your Money . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128. 

Communications Software 
Compuserve Compuserve Starter Kit 24. lnsigna SohPC 479. 
Grolier On Line Encyclopedia 32. Software Ventures 
Compuserve Navigator 45. Microphone II (Includes Glue} 225. 
DalaViz Mac link Plus with Cable t45. Solutions, international BackFax 129. 
Dow Jones Desktop Express 95. Synergy Software Versa Term 69. 
Freesoft Red Ryder V10.3 54. Versa Term-Pro 195. 
Hayes Smartcom II 3.0 88. Traveling Software LAP-UNK 84. 

Word Processors & Desktop Publishing 
Access Technology Mind Write 2.0 95. Microsoft Microsoft Word 4.0 249. 
Mind Write Express 149. Poslcraft International, Inc. 
Allan Bonadio Associates Laser Fx Font Packs 1-6 ea. 29. 
Expressionist 2.0 79. Laser Fx 114. 
Aldus Corporation Quark, Inc. QuarkXPress V2.0 499. 
PageMaker 3.0 399. Silicon Beach Software 
Ashton Tale Silicon Press 41. 
FuiiWrite Professional 269. Symanlec More II Call 
Broderbund DTP Advisor 49. Symmetry Acta V2.0 46. 
Caere Omnipage 569. Acta Advantage 69. 
Claris MacWrile 5.0 tOS. T /Maker Company 
Letraset WriteNow V2.0 109. 
Ready, Sel Go! 4.5 279. Word Perfect Corporation 
Letra Studio 369. Word Perfect 185. 
LetraFonts (Various Vol. 1-45 ea.) 69. Working Software Quicklener 79. 

Images With Impact! Business 1 
by 3G Graphics 
Images With Impact! Business 1 
is the exciting, useful series of 
EPS clip-art images for business 
and industry. You'll have more 
than 175 images to use with your 
PostScript compatible programs. 
Import them into PageMaker or 
Ready, Set, Go! to enhance your 
desktop publications. Open 
Images With Impact! with Aldus' 
Freehand or Adobe Illustrator 
where you can add color or cus
tomize them for your specific 
needs. Categories of images 
include symbols, computer and 
office equipment, people in business, and much more. Everyone can 
add emphasis and style to any document with Images With Impact! 
Images With Impact! Business 1 ... ....................... . .... . . 75. 

Spelling & Grammar Checkers 
Aegis Development Electronic Arts Thunder! 1.23 30. 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools 2nd Edition 42. Lundeen & Associa tes WorksPius Spell1.1 46. 
A.LP. Systems Mac Proof 3.0 115. Mlcrolyllcs, Inc. 
Deneba Software Word Finder (Synonym Finder) 
Coach Merriam Webster's Thesaurus 2.0 35. Sensible Software 

33. 

Spelling Coach 3.0 Sensible Grammar Special 54. 
45. 
30. 

(Webster's!Medicalll.egai/Hyphenation) 54. Working Software Spellswell 2.0 
Spelling Coach 3.0 Professional 109. Lookup (Makes Spelling Suggestions} 

Accounting Packages 
Aalrlx Software 
Aatrix TimeMinder 
Aatrix Payroll Plus 
Bedford Software 
Simply Accounting 
Chang Labs 
New Enhanced Version Ill Modules! 
Rags to Riches Gen. 3-Pak 

109. 
159. 

219. 

(GLIARIAP} 
Rags to Riches GL, AR, or AP 
Dac Software 

Special 289. 
120. 

Layered Insight One Write 
Insight Expert GL, AR, or AP 
MECA Managing Your Money 
Monogram Business Sense 
Dollars & Sense 4.0 

185. 
469. 

Special128. 
279. 
81. 

117. North Edge Software Timeslips Ill 
Peachtree Back To Basics Professional 

(GLIARIAPIINV} 
Softvlew Taxview Planner 
California or New York Supplements 
MacinTax Federal 

159. 
45. 
39. 
65. 

Dac-Easy Ught 45. Survivor Software 
lnlull Quicken 33. MacMoney 3.0 (Enhanced Version) 62. 

MetaDesign by Meta Software Corp. 
MetaDesign is the ideal graphics 
and text processor for systems 
designers, systems analysts, proj
ect managers, and anyone who 
needs to display complex relation
ships in systems of every type. 
MetaDesign understands that 
objects in a diagram are related 
and keeps track of them for you. 
When you move, change, re-size 
an object, Meta Design automati
cally updates associated items, put
ting an end to time-consuming 
automatic redrawing! Its hierar
chical structure lets you manage 

complex systems in workable modules. Hypertext support allows you 
to link text across multiple levels and pages, and the case-sensitive 
Search feature lets you locate what you need no matter which level it 
resides in. Use MeraDesign early in a project to create a basic sketch, 
and update it easily and quickly as the project evolves! 
Meta Design . ............. . .. ...... . ... ......... ...... ......... ... 199. 



Game Software 
Access World Class Leader Board Golf 34. Microsoft Flight Simulator 1.02 32. 
Accolade Hard Ball or Mean 18 23. Micro Sports MSFL Pro Draft 26. 
4\h & Inches 24. MSFL Pro League Football 
Activision Shanghai or Jinxter 24. or 500 Great Teams 32. 
Corruption 30. Miles Computing Inc. Down Hill Racer 24. 
Universal Military Simulator or Manhole 32. Harrier Strike Mission II 
Might and Magic 36. or The Fool's Errand 27. 
Sky Travel 45. Mindscape Balance of Power 1990, 
Artworx Bridge 5.0 22. Crossword Magic or Citadel 30. 
Avalon Hill Mac Pro Football 28. Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True 30. 
Broderbund Ancient Art of War or At Sea 27. King Of Chicago, Shadowgate or 
ShufflePuck Cafe or Ultima Ill 24. Joker Poker 30. 
Poster Maker Plus 36. Defender of the Crown. Colony 
Bullseye Software or The Uninvited 30. 
PSI Mustang or Ferrari Grand Prix 32. Practical Computer Applications 
Cassady & Gr~ne, Inc. Crystal Quest 26. MacGolf or Lunar Rescue 35. 
Crystal Quest w/Critter Editor 42. MacCourses 32. 
Centron Crapsmaster, Road Racer 45. 

Roulettemaster or BlackJack Ace 27. Mac Golf Classics 54. 
Discovery Software Arllnoid 27. Primera Smash Hit Racquetball II 21. 
Electronic Arts ChessMaster 2000 28. Sierra On-Une Leisure Suit Larry 23. 
Chuck Yeager Flight Simulator Space Quest or Space Quest II 29. 

or Life & Death 32. Police Quest 29. 
Startleetl 37. Silicon Beach Software 
Scrabble 26. Dark Castle or Apache Strike 27. 
One-On-One, Pinball Construction Set Beyond Dark Castle 27. 

Seven Cities ot Gold, SkyFox, or Sir· Tech Mac Wizardry 35. 
Patton vs Rommel 15. SoftStream, Inc. Colour Bi lliards 35. 

EPYX Sub Battle Simulator (Mac or Mac//) 29. Mac Man or Solitaire DA 24. 
Hayden Software Sargon IV 29. Sphere, Inc. Tetris 20. 
Infinity Software, LTD. GATO, Orbiter or Pt-109 26. 
Go or Grand Slam Tennis 27. Solitaire Royale (Mac or Macl/) 20. 
lnfocom Leather Goddesses of Phobos Falcon 2.0 32. 

or Hitchhiker's Guide 15. Studio Zero Orbital Mech 29. 
Beyond Zorll, Zorll Tri logy or QuaterStaff 30. XOR Software NFL Challenge 59. 
ZorkZero 38. Pro Challenge or Basketball Challenge 29. 

Rags to Riches '3-Packs' by Chang Labs 
Rags to Riches is the flexible and 
powerful modular accounting sys
tem that's winning praise from 
accountants and reviewers nation
wide. Now, Chang Labs offers its 
popular Rags to Riches '3-Packs' 
at a special price and with a spe
cial bonus! Each '3-Pack' offers 
the user flexible reporting, batch 
totals for any time period, user 
definable accounting cycles, and 
impressive speed. When you need 
to analyze, graph or present your 
accounting information, just 

export it to your favorite program! As a special bonus, if you choose 
the '3-Pack' that suits your needs before February 28th, 1989, 
Programs Plus will send you an Aatrix Payroll program, absolutely 
FREE!! 
Rags to Riches 'General 3-Pack' (G/ L, A/ R, A/ P) . . ..... . .... .. 289. 
Rags to Riches 'Pro 3-Pack' (G/ L, Pro. Bill., A/ P) .. ........... 359. 
Rags to Riches 'Retail 3-Pack' (Gj L, Inventory. A/ P) ...... . . .. 359. 

Modems 
Abaton lnterFax 12/48 
Anchor Automation 
MacPac 2400E w/software & cable 
Epic 
Epic 2400 Int. SE 
Epic 2400 Int. Mac II 
Epic 2400 Mini Ext 

(Hayes Compatible) 
Everex Emac 2400 Baud 
Hayes Microcomputing 
Smartmodem 1200 
Smartmodem 2400 
MDideas Commlink 2400 
Migent 
Migent Pocket Modem 

(ext. 30011200 Baud) 
Novation Novation Parrot 1200 

' 

345. 

179. 

315. 
315. 

155. 
225. 

299. 
449. 
189. 

115. 
109. 

Practical Peripherals 
Practical Modem Mini 1200SA 
Practical Modem t200SA 
Practical Modem 2400SA 
MacCommpack 

(2400SA w!Microphone II & Cable) 
Prometheus 
Promodem 2400M Ext 

(Sonware & Cable) 
Promodem 2400 

79. 
109. 
181. 

229. 

199. 

(Hayes Compatible) 309. 
Supra Corporation Supra Modem 2400 149. 
U.S. Robotics 
Courier 1200 (Hayes Compatible) 199. 
Courier 2400 (Hayes Compatible) 349. 
Courier 2400E (Hayes Compatible) 379. 
Courier HST 9600 (Hayes Compatible) 689. 

Specials good through 
February 28, 1989 

Now Shipping 
Standard Air by 

Customer Service (203) 378-3662 • FAX (203) 381-9043 
Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Saturdays 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. (Eastern Time) 

OUR POLICIES 
• We accept MASTERCARD and VISA with no added surcharge. 
• Your credit card is not charged unti l we ship. 
• I f we must ship a partial order t he shipment that completes the order is sent 

freight free. 
• I f you are ordering by mail, we accept private and company checks. With 

MASTERCARD and VISA orders include card number and expiration date 
Connecticut residents add 7.5% sales tax. 

• Locations more than I day away shipped via Federal Express Standard Air 
service. 

• Federal Express Priority I service also available. 
• Sorry, we cannot accept COD orders. 

SHIPPING 
• Continental United States: Add S3.00 per order to cover Federal Express Standard 

Air service. APO/ FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mail (add 3% $5.00 Min charge). 
Alaska, Hawaii and Outside Continental US: call or write for information. 

RETURNS 
• Defective software will be replaced immediately by the same item. Defective hard· 

ware will be replaced or repaired at our own discretion. Call customer service at 
(203) 378-3662 to obtain a Return Authorization Number before returning goods 
for replacement. Products purchased in error subject to a 20% restocking fee. 

All items subject to availability. Prices subj ect to change without notice. 
Mail-in orders (especially from foreign countries), please furnish telephone 
number. 

75 Research Drive, 
Stratford, CT 06497 800/832-3201 
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• • • 
Utility Software 
ALSoH Disk Express 35. Olduvai Software lcon-11! or MultiCiip 39. 
Foni/DA Juggler Plus 42. Read-W TS (For Thunderscan) 79. 
Berkeley System Design Stepping Dutil 52. Read-W O.C.R 2.0 (For Image Scanners) 199. 
CE SoHware OuicKeys (Macro Program) 53. PCPC HFS Back-Up 3.0 54. 
Central Point SoHware Copy II Mac 20. SoHworks Stack Cleaner 32. 
PC Tools Deluxe Mac 45. Hyper Tools 1 or 2 65. 
Emerald Cily SoHware LaserTalk 187. Super Mac SoHware SuperSpool 5.0 54. 
Fifth Generation Systems Suitcase II 44. SuperLaserSpool 2.0 82. 
FastBack For The Macintosh 54. Diskfit1.4 54. 
Power Station 32. Sentinel 2.0 155. 
HJCVirex Spec/a/69. Symantec MacSOZ! 49. 
I com Simulations On Cue 36. Symantec Utilities for Mac (S.U.M.) 59. 
TMON 89. Williams & Macias 
lnlosphere Liaison 129. myOisklabeler w/Color 31 . 
Microlytics, Inc. GOfer 45. myDisklabeler w/ LaserWriter Option 34. 
Microseeds Redux 65. Working SoHware 
Screen Gems 49. Findswell 2.0 (Document Finder) 36. 

Printers & Digitizers 
Digital Vision Computer Eyes-Mac 209. Seikosha SPtOOO (lmagewriter Comp.) 235. 
Koala Technologies Corp. Summagraphic:s Bit Pad Plus 329. 
MacVision 2.0 (Digitizer) 225. ThunderWare 
Kurta IS ADB Tablet 255. ThunderScan V4.0 with Power Port 199. 
Cordless 4 Bunon Cursor 95. Mac II Power Accessory 42. 

Macinware SE Ext. Carrying Case 
by I/0 Design 
The Macimvare SE Ext. Carry
ing Case protects your Mac SE, 
Plus, or 512K and its extended 
keyboard in safety and style. It's 
made of rugged 1000 Denier 
Dupont Cordura nylon, and 
surrounds your machine with a 
full half-inch of high-density 
foam padding. There's room for 
an external hard drive, a mouse, 
cords, and disks, so your com
plete system travels with you in 
one compact unit. All stress 
points are cross-box stitched for 
added safety. A convenient 
shoulder strap is included, and you can choose platinum grey or navy 
blue colors. 
SE Carrying Case .. .... ... . ..... . ..... . ......... . ...... .. ..... . ... 76. 

DataBase Management 
Actus 4th Dimension 
40 Runtime 

489. Claris FileMaker II 239. 
239. Fox SoHware Fox Base Plus 208. 

Aclivislon Reports lor Hypercard 
Focal Point & Business Class Bundle 
City To City 

75. MicrosoH Microsoft File 2.0 119. 
65. Nordic HyperCONTROL 42. 
30. Odesta Double Helix II 339. 

Apple Computer HyperCard 
Ashton Tate dBASE Mac 1.0 

42. DataDesk Professional 289. 

Blythe Software Omnis 3 Plus/Express 
Borland Reflex Plus 

295. GeoOuery 199. 
129. Software Discoveries RecordHolderPius 45. 
165. TENpolntO FocaiPoint ll 125. 

Educational/Creative Software 
Ars Nova Practica Musica 79. 
Barron's Barron's SAT 35. 

Electronic Arts Mavis Beacon Typing 36. 
Venture's Business Simulator 47. 

Bible Research The \\brd (KJV or NIV) 165. 
Bogas Productions Studio Session 49. 
String Ouartel Country or Heavy Metal 15. 
Super Studio Session 79. 

Deluxe Music Construction Set V2.0 61. 
1st Byte/ Electronic Arts Kid Talk, Speller 
Bee, First Shapes, or Math Talk 32. 
Great Wave Software Kids Time 26. 

Bright Star Technology Alphabet Blocks 32. 
Talking Tiles 69. 
Broderbund Clip Sounds 36. 
Jam Session or Black & White Movies 30. 
Sensei Geometry, Calculus or Physics 59. 
Type' 20. 
Where in the World is Carmen SanDiego? 25. 
Coda Mac Drums 32. 
Perceive 65. 
Davidson & Associates Speed Reader II 39. 
Math Blaster or Word Anack! 27. 

Number Maze 27. 
Crystal Paint 4t . 
Individual Typing Instructor Encore 26. 
Learning Company Reader Rabbit 33. 
Mlndscape Perfect Score SAT 

wi The Perfect College 46. 
Niles & Associates End Note 85. 
Nordic MacKids Educational Programs (ea) 28. 
Simon & Schuster Typing Tutor IV 35. 
Springboard Top Honors 59. 
Family Maners or Atlas Explorer 28. 

Sensible Grammar by Sensible Software 
Sensible Grammar takes the 
drudgery out of proofreading 
your documents, so you can 
devote more time to creating 
perfect documents. It's simple to 
check your documents for thou
sands of common grammar and 
style errors. Informal, overly 
formal, vague, wordy, chiche 
and sexist are detected. So are 
punctuation, capitalization, verb 
tense, verb agreement, and many 
other types of errors. All are 
displayed on screen, along with 
suggested corrections, and an 
editing window so you can make 
corrections quickly. Sensible Grammar also allows you to customize its 
checking so you can adapt it to your needs with just a few keystrokes. 
Make the sensible choice in proofreading software, Sensible Granunar. 
Sensible Grammar ............ . . . ... . .. . ..... . ..... . .. . ... .. ... . . 54. 

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades 
Applied Engineering MacRAMS MacSnap 548S (512£ to 2MB w! SCSI) 

(I MB SIMMS Mac+, SE,/1) 489. MacSnap Plus 2 (MacP/us to 
AST Research 2MB Non Expandable) 
Mac286 Co-Processor (Mac II) Call MacSnap 2SE or 1024 Option 
CMS (1MB or Mac/1 Memory Exp.) 
Compact Series SC30 (Mac+ !SE/11) 649. SCSI Interface/Port 
Compact Series SC45 (Mac+ISE/11) 859. MacSnap Toolkit (torx driver, 
SO Series MacStack 5020 (Mac+ tSE Ill) 569. opener & grounding sel) 
SO Series MacStack SD60 (Mac+ !SE Ill) 849. Everex Emac 200 (20Mg Hard Disk) 
CuHing Edge Cutting Edge 800k Drive 175. Emac 20 Deluxe 
CuHing Edge Wedge XL 30 Personal Computer Peripherals 

Plus SC I Hard Drive 629. Beige or Platinum Color. Optional 
CuHing Edge Wedge XL 45 Buin-ln Modems Available. 

Plus SCSI Hard Drive 829. MacBonom H0-21 
CuHing Edge XL 30 Internal Hard Drive 505. (20+MB SCSI Hard Disk) 
Cutting Edge XL 451nternal Hard Drive 645. MacBoHom HD-32 (32MB SCSI HD) 
Dove Computer Corporation MacBonom H0-45 (45MB SCSI HD) 
Marathon 020 Accelerator MacBonom HD-70 (70MB 
M5E 1 (16 Mhz) 585. SCSI Hard Disk) Pial ontt 
MSE 2 (16 Mhz wi1MB) Spec/al l 059. Rodime Rodime 20 Plus Exl 
MSE 3 (16 Mhz w/ Math Co-processor) 779. Rodime 45 Plus (Ext. 45MB SCSI) 
MSE 4 (16 Mhz wi1MB & Math Chip) 1255. Rodime 450RX (Int. 45MB Mac SEI /1) 
MacSnap 524 (512K to 1MB) 315. Rodime 100 Plus (Ext. lOOMB SCSI) 
MacSnap 524E (512£ to 1MB) 305. Rodime t40 Plus (Ext. 140MB SCSI) 
MacSnap 5245 {512£ to 1MB w! SCSI) 379. Rodjme 1000 RX (Int. 100MB Mactl) 
MacSnap 548 (512K to 2MB) 459. Video Technology 
MacSnap 548E (512£ to 2MB) 549. Laser BOOk External Drive 

Marathon MSE-2 by Dove Computer 
Marathon MSE-2 is the accel
erator and memory expansion 
board that brings speed and 
power to your Macintosh SE. 
Because the Marathon MSE-2 
features a 68020 32-bit 16 MHz 
microprocessor, your favorite 
programs will run up to 400% 
faster! And the I Megabyte on
board memory expands the 
existing memory, so you'll be 
able to run MultiFinder and 
many other memory-hungry 
applications! The software pro
grammable on-board CMOS 
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520. 
585. 

659. 
699. 
859. 

999 
629. 
939. 
829. 

1169. 
1319. 
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185. 

LCA controller chip, on-board expansion slot, and optional68881 
math co-processor option allow future expansion and ensure compat
ibility. When productivity and flexibility arc important, go the dis
tance with Dove's Marathon MS£-2' 
Marathon MSE-2 ....... . ...... . ........ . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1059. 



Business Software 
Abacus Concepts StatView II Mainstay Capture 42. 

(Mac+, SE, II w/68020 & 68881) 349. Mac Flow 2.0 or Mac Schedule 115. 
StatView SE+ Graphics 229. Mela Sohware MetaOesign Specia/ 199. 
Access Technology Trapeze 2.1 159. Micro Planning Sohware 
Ashton Tale Full Impact 249. Micro Planner 6.0 325. 
Bo~and Eureka! The Solver 129. Microsoh Microsoh Works 2.0 189. 
BrainPower Arch iT ext 182. Microsoh Excel 1.5 249. 
SlaiView 512 Plus 175. Satori Sohware 
Math View Professional 145. Bulk Mailer 3.2 79. 
DataScan 118. Bulk Mailer Plus 195. 
Bravo Technologies MacCalc 79. Components GL 389. 
Chang Laboratories Select Micro Systems, Inc. 
C.A.T. Contacts•Activities•Time 229. Exstatix or MapMaker 219. 
Claris MacProjeclll 395. Shana Enterprises 
Cognition Technology MacSMARTS 135. Fast Forms 89. 
D2 Sohware MacSpin 2.0 189. Sohworks Client 129. 
lndlvidual 101 Macros For Excel 37. Synex Mac Envelope 4.0 59. 
Leglsoh WiiiMaker 3.0 35. Mac Invoice 32. 
Lundeen & Associates Syslat Sr.stat 3.2 
Works Plus Commands 59. (Specrly MacPJus. SE or Mac II} 459. 

Virex by HJC Software 
Virex is the solution to the threat 
of Macintosh computer viruses. 
Virex is the only program that 
detects and repairs infected pro
grams and system fi les! If you 
need to eradicate an existing 
virus from your infec ted system, 
or want to protect your system 
from future infection, Virex is 
the safe, effective product that 
does the job. Its icon driven 
approach and on-line help make 
it easy to learn and use. Vi rex 

combats all known Macintosh viruses and HJC Software plans to 
update the program to combat new viruses. Registered users will be 
notified of updates and can subscribe to HJC's inexpensive upgrade 
service. 
Virex ...................................... .. . . .................... 69. 

Graphics Software 
3G Graphics Images With lmpac~ 59. Laserware Laserpaint Color II 359. 
Images With Impact Business 1 SpecJa/75. Letraset 
ABA Sohware Draw It Again Sam 2.0 79. lmageStudio 1.5 or StandOut 279. 
Graphist Paint II 289. Macromlnd Videoworks II t75. 
Adobe Systems Adobe Illustrator 88 319. Videoworks II Accelerator t18. 
Adobe Fonts (Various volumes) Call Videoworks II Driver lor Hypercard 61. 
Aldus Freehand 349. Micro Illusions Photon Paint t79. 
Al!sys Corp. FONTastic Plus 2.0 54. Micro CAD/ CAM MGMStation 685. 
Fonlographer 2.2 239. Micro: Maps 
Ashton Tate Full Paint 69. MacAIIas Paint2.0 (MacPaint Format) 45. 
Broderbund Print Shop or Clip Charts 36. MacAIIas Hyper Alias 64. 
Drawing Tables 79. MacAtlas Pro!essional 
CE Software Calendar Maker 3.1 27. (PJCT ! MacDraw Version) 129. 
Claris MacPaintll 105. Microsoh Microsoh PowerPoint2.0 249. 
MacDraw II 309. Olduvai SoHware 
Cricket SoHware Cricket Draw t69. Posi·ART II (4-Disk SeV 59. 
Cricket Paint or Pictograph 99. ArtFonts 1, 2 or 3 59. 
Cricket Graph t19. Si&con Beach Sohware 
Cnckel Presents 289. SuperPaint 2.0 t09. 
Deneba Sohware Canvas DA 1.0 56. Digital Darkroom 157. 
Canvas 2.0 (Includes Desk Accessory) 169. Super 30 t57. 
Dream Maker Solutions International 
MacGallery (Hypercard or Paint} 28. The Curator (Catalog Your Art} 79. 
Cliplures 97. Springboard Certificate Maker 24. 
Dubi-CIIck Sohware Wlrks o/ Art AssortmenL 
World Class Fonts: Various Vol. 1·6 (ea) 45. Holiday. or Education 28. 
Wet Paint Various Vol. 1· t6 (ea) 45. Wlrks o/ Art Laser Ar1 or Fonts 59. 
Electronic Arts Studio 8 (Macll} 319. Springboard Publisher t09. 
Enzan-Hoshiguml USA SuperMac Sohware Pixel Paint 209. 
MacCalligraphy 2.0 105. Symmetry 
Japanese Clip Art Call Picture Base & Wet Paint Bundle 95. 
Foundation Publishing Comic People 25. T / Maker Click Art Letters I, Letters II, 
Comic Strip Factod 44. Personal Graphics, EHects, 
Generic Sohware eneric CADO 54. Business Image, or Holidays (each} 28. 
GraphsoH Mini Cad 4.0 375. Christian Images 35. 
Innovative Data' Design Dreams 315. Click Art EPS Illustrations 75. 
MacDrah 1.28 149. Zedcor DeskPaint 2.0 69. 

Accessories 
Abaton ProPoint (ADB Mouse Apple Security Kit 34. 

lor Mac SE & Mac II) 99. Antiglare Polarizing Filler 33. 
Asher Engineering Modem/Fax Protector 10 15. 
Turbo Trackball (Mac & Mac+ or Modem/Fax Protector 20 29. 

Mac SE & Mac II) 69. Power Tree Surge Suppressors 
CH Products Mirage: Quad or ADB ( 10, 20. or 50) Call 

(Turns Joystick into Mouse) 39. Printer Muffler Stand (80 & 1321 24. 
Mach IV Plus: Quad or ADB 65. Printer MuHier 80 43. 
Curtis Manufacturing System Saver Mac (Beige or Platinum) 64. 
Emerald-Surge Suppressor·SP·2 36. Super Base 34. 
Ruby-Surge Suppressor-SPF ·2 55. System Saver SE 55. 
Cutting Edge Culling Edge EAOB-105 Masterpiece Mac II 105. 

Keyboard (Mac SE & Mac II) t35. New Turbo Mouse (Reg. or ADB) 119. 
Data Desk Mobius 
MAC·101 Keyboard/Beige Fanny Mac QT (Beige or Platinum) 60. 

(128k/512k & MacPJus) 139. Mouse Systems 
MAC-101 ADB Keyboard/Platinum A+ Mouse (MacPJus) 65. 

(Mac SE & Mac II) 139. At ADS Mouse (Mac SEI Mac II) 85. 
Ergotron Mousecleaner 360' 15. Moustrak MousePad 7"x9" Size 8. 
Mac Tilt (Mac, SE or II) 68. MousePad 9" x 11" Size 9. 
Farallon Orange Micro Grappler Spooler 39. 
MacRecorder Sound System Grappler C/Mac/GS 79. 

(Mac SE or Mac II) 139. Grappler LIQ or Grapp!er LIS 92. 
Impulse Audio Digitizer w/soundware 145. Ribbons 
1/ 0 Design Mac Luggage in Navy Available in Black, Blue. Brown, Green, 
Macinware Plus Carrying Case 64. Orange, Purple, Red, Yellow, Silver & Gold 
Macinware SE Carrying Case Specia/ 76. lmageWriter Ribbon 4. 
lmageware II Carrying Case 49. lmageWriter Black 6-pack 20. 
HOw are 54. lmageWriler Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 20. 
Kalmar Designs lmageWriler 11-Four Color Ribbon 9. 
Teakwood Roll-Top Disk Cases: lmageWriter LO Black 17. 
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 disks) 14. lmageWriler LO Four Color 20. 
Double Micro Cabinet (holds 90 disks) 21. Seikosha Ribbon Black 6. 
Triple Micro Cabinet (holds 135 disks) 31. Si&con Comlor1s MacChimney 
Kensinglon External Disk Drive Cover 8. (Very Effective Cardboard 
Extra Long ADB Keyboard Cable 25. Laminate Convection Cooling Device) 16. 
Macintosh II Stand 20. Smith & Bellows 
Macintosh II Monitor Extension Cable 33. Mahogany Disk Case (holds 96} 30. 
Mouse Pocket (Reg. or ADB) 8. Sopris Sohworks 
Mouseway (Mousepad) 8. High Trek Carry Cases · Platinum Gray. Navy 
lmageWriter or lmageWriter II Cover 9. lmagewriter II Case 49. 
Macintosh Ptus/SE Dust Cover 9. Macintosh Plus. SEw/Standard Kybd 59. 
Macintosh SEw/ extended Kybd Cover 9. Macintosh SE & Extended Kybd Case 69. 
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Pockel 17. Targus lmagewriter II Carry Case Blk. 49. 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 20. Macintosh Plus Carry Case Blk. 59. 
Till/ Swivel 22. Deluxe MacPius-XKB Blk. 69. 

Blank Media 
Single Sided 3l'z" DiskeHes Sony 3l'z" OS/00 Disks (box oliO) 19. 
Bulk (Sony) 3l'z" SS/00 Disks {10) 12. Fu11 3l'z" OS/ 00 01sks (box oliO} 19. 
Sony 3l'z" SS/00 Disks (box ol10) 13. Maxell 3l'z" OS/ 00 D1sks {box o/10} 20. 
Double Sided 3l'z" DiskeHes Verbatim 31'1'' OS/ OD Disks (box oliO) 19. 
Bulk (Sony) 3'h" DS/00 (10) t7. 3M 3'h" DS/ 00 Disks (box oliO) 20. 
Centech 3'h" DS/ DD Color Disks (10) 19. 

Languages 
Borland Turbo Pascal 65. MicrosoH Microsoh Quick Basic 69. 
Turbo Pascal Tutor 46. Smethers & Barnes Prototyper 72. 
Consulair Mac 68000 Dev. System 59. Symanlec Lightspeed C 95. 
Mainstay V.I.P. 2.5 Lightspeed Pascal 65. 

(Visual interactive Programming} 109. T.M.L. 
Manx Aztec C 65. TML Pascal II (Includes MPW) 79. 
Aztec MPWC 99. TML Source Code Library II 42. 
Axtec C t SOB 99. Zed core ZBasic 5.0 105. 

75 Research Drive, 800J832-3201 
Stratford, CT 06497 '/ 



• ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FROM GRAVIS • 

HERE'S GRIPPING NEWS 
FOR MOUSE USERS 

Introducing The Gravis MouseStickr" 

A BEITER HANDLE 
ON D ESIGN 

THE PLAN: Create the input device 
that is the ultimate in controller 
precision and versatility. 

THE STRATEGY: Combine design 
ergonomics with state-of-the-art 
con troller technology. 

THE R ESULT: The Gravis Mouse
Stick"' . The breakthrough joystick 

controller technology ergonomically 
based on the hand's ability to 

perform precise movements with 
speed and accuracy. 

A BEITER HANDLE 
ON T ECHNOLOGY 

responsive. 

Technology makes the Mouse
Stick'M today's most versatile input 
device. For desktop use. For large
screen monitor CAD and DTP 

applications. And, of course, for 

computer games. 
Plug it in and get ready! Every

thing opens up with an amazing 
1200 point resolution that can be set 

to any screen size. 
And the big picture resolves into 

fractional sensitivity modes for 
precise pixel by pixel control. 

The secret? The MouseStick's''' 

true optomechanical digital output 
signal. Here's a comparison: avail

able analog joysticks perform like an 
old hi-fi. The MouseStick's'" digital 

optomechanics perform like 

a compact disk player. 
And there's more

the Gravis Mouse
Stick'M Processing 

Unit (GMPU). 

This little brain 

really frees you 
to select from 

hundreds of 
modes such 

as direct 
tracking 

autocentering and fully variable 

pulse output. Three programmable 
microswitch buttons let you emulate 

keyboard commands, and the 
GMPU's 16-character display and 
menu system updates you on mode 

and function. 

Thanks to the GMPU's 16K of 
ROM, programming options are 

virtually limitless and it can be user 

upgraded to include n~w featu_res. 
The MouseStick'" is compatible wi th 
all Maclntoshli:l, Apple lie, lie and 
IIGS computers, has all the unique 

features of the Gravis Joystick a11d 

comes with a one year no-nonsense 
warranty! 

So T EST-D RIVE THE 
MOUSESTICK'" TODAY! 

Get a grip on the new Mouse
Stick'" and you'll quickly discover 

it's light years ahead of the mouse, 

trackball or traditional joystick. 
The MouseStick"' doesn' t clutter 

your desk or require constant 
cleaning. And unlike a trackball, 

you don't need the dexterity of a 
cardshark to drag an item. 

The Gravis MouseStick'" is one of 
the most technologically advanced 
and durable digital input devices 
available . 

But don't worry. You can handle it. 

See Us at Booth # 2452 Macworld Expo 

Advanced 
GRill/IS 
Computer Technology Ltd. 
7033 Antrim Ave. Burnaby B.C. 

Canada VSJ 4M5 US OFFICE: 
1602 Carolina St. #012, 

Bellingham WA 98226 

Tel. 604-434-7274 

Circle 401 on reader service card 



New Products 
Information on the Mac:s-latest hardware, 
software, and accessories 

Edited by Mary Margaret Lewis 

This section covers Macintosh products 
formally announced but not yet evaluated 
by Macworld. All prices are suggested 
retail. Please call vendors for information 
on availability. 

HARDWARE 

Cable Scanner Cable tester for LAN cabling 
systems. Pinpoints location of any cable 
faults in LAN cabling system. Supports vari
ety of network configurations including 
AppleTalk, TOPS, and twisted-pair. Includes 
AC battery charger, cable adapters, cable 
tracer, and troubleshooting guide. S1495. 
Microtest, 602/971-6464. 

FT-60 Bus-Link Bus-Link subsystem le ts 
one compute r access the memory of anoth
er. Links to Mac II NuBus card for memory 
sharing between Mac II and any other 
computer with VMEbus, Multibus I, Unibus, 
Qbus, SELbus, or Lbus architecture. 
S13,900 to $19,900. Flavors Technology, 
603/882-8404. 

GigaTape Mac subsystem backs up 2.3 gig
abytes on an 8mm tape cartridge in less 
than 7 hours. Available in configurations 
ranging from 2 gigabytes to 1 terabyte. De
signed for 5l!.l-inch form factor. Sustained 
data rate of 246K per second. S4995, in
cludes SCSI inte rface and proprietary back
up software. Summus Compute r Systems, 
713/492-6611. 

Mac Data Display {Model A342) Three
pound LCD projection panel that displays 
Mac-generated images on a large screen or 
wall via overhead projector. Works with all 
Mac models. Fits on top of any standard 
overhead projector and connects to video 
port of the Mac. Comes with power supply, 

plug-in board, and video cable. $1499; cus
tom carrying case $69.95. Computer Acces
sories Corporation, 619/457-5500. 

MacinStor i Series Internal hard disk sub
systems for theSE, Mac II, and Mac IIx. 
Comes with disk management software in
cluding formatte r, diagnostics, partitioning, 
backup and restore, disk optimization, data 
encryption, and data recovery. $999 to 
$7999. Storage Dimensions, 408/879-0300. 

Macintosh Communications Package 
Includes 2400-baud SA modem in platinum 
color, cable for use with any Mac, and Micro
Phone communications software version 
1.1. S299. Practical Pe riphe rals, 
818/991-8200. 

Maclvory Symbolic processor board with 
standard Mac II desktop system for deliv
ery of AI applications. Developers can use 
standard platform to deliver applications 
developed on Symbolics' 3600 workstation 
and XL400 system. Integrates with applica
tions in commercial, industrial, and mili
tary computing environments, and accesses 
existing Mac applications. Starting price for 
system $21,900; board $10,800. Symbolics, 
617/621-7500. 

MACPI0-241nterface Board High-current, 
24-bit, parallel digital IIO board for the Mac 
II. Interfaces with variety of instruments, 
displays, and user-defined systems and 
equipment. Handles digital I/0 through 
standard 37-pin, D-type connector. 18-inch 
r ibbon connector cable available. $200; 
cable S25. MetraByte, 508/880-3000. 

Magic45 Removable Removable 45MB tape 
cartridge for data storage. Fits under the 
Mac and includes four-switch power cente r 
on front panel. Units are preformatted and 
configured for immediate use. $1795. Mac
Products USA, 512/343-9441. 

NX-2400 Multi-Font Printer 24-wire, letter
quality printer. Four internal fonts, paper 
parking, and expandable memory. Stan
dard with 7K buffer, expandable to 39K 
with optional 32K RAM card. Four resident 
fonts, with additional fonts available. S529. 
Star Micronics, 212/986-6770. 

RGB/Videolink Free-standing scan con
verter, about the size of a VCR, converts sig
nal from a Mac II to NTSC ( television) sig
nal or low-resolution RGB signal. Le ts you 
use images from Mac II for videotaping, 
video projection, and video transmission. 
$9900. RGB Technology, 415/848-0180. 

Spectrum/8 Series II 

Spectrum/8 Series II Color video board 
with custom gate array replaces more than 
40 components used on previous card. Pro 
duces up to an 8-square-foot desktop. Cen
ters objects and makes panning adjust
ments from dialog box. $1895. SuperMac 
Technology, 415/962-2900. 

(continues) 
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SSH-4 Accessory Board Four-channel, si
multaneous sample-and-hold accessory 
board for MetraByte 's DAS-20, and 
VMECAl-16 and VMEAl-16 analog inte rface 
boards. Allows analog input data to be 
acquired from two, three, or four inputs 
with less than 30 nanoseconds channel-to
channel sample time uncertainqz $425. 
MetraByte , 617/880-3000. 

Vari-Sync Monitor Nineteen-inch monitOr 
adjusts tO resolutions of 640 by 350, 640 by 
400, and 640 by 480 pixels. Built for CADI 
CAMICIM, fac tory automation, graphic de
sign. Available in metal enclosure, cabinet, 
or chassis. Suitable for rack mounting. 
$2500. Colorgraphic Communications Cor
poration, 404/455-3921. 

Varityper VT600W Prints on up to 11-by-17-
inch plain paper fo r CAD/CAM drawings, 
financial reports, and newspaper publish
ing. Imaging in ledger-size format. Comes 
with AppleTalk inte rface, Centronics paral
le l and RS 232C serial ports, and 35 Adobe 
PostScript type fonts. $22,995. Varityper, 
20:V887-8000. 
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ViewFramc 11+2 LCD Overhead large
screen projection panel compatible with all 
Macs. Gives simultaneous projection of the 
monitOr's image on an overhead screen or 
wall when placed on standard overhead 
projector. B&W display with eight shades of 
gray. $1850. Nview Corporation, 
8041873-1354. 

SOFT\VARE 

Accountant, Inc. Professional accounting 
package that adapts to the existing ac
counting system of small to medium-size 
companies. Accounts receivable module 
addresses customer accounts, sales, and 
cash receipts journals. Accounts payable 
section covers vendor accounts, purchases 
and cash payments journals. 1MB min. 
memory. $595. Softsync, 212/685-2080. 

AE Operator Marketing information system 
that temporarily holds data before sending 
it to spreadsheets, word processors, and 

othe r Mac applications. Acts as a cache to 
record telephone and written correspon
dence. Auto phone dialing. 1MB min. mem
ory. $125. Archaic Engineering, 
512/345-0860. 

Aware Multiuser accounting software that 
imports data from a spreadsheet, creates a 
transaction audit trail , and consolidates 
multiple accounting centers. Designed for 
corporate accounting systems. 1MB min. 
memory. $1500; discount for multiple in
stallations. Database International, 
617/820-0018. 

Blackjack Ace Simulates casino blackjack. 
Lets you learn the game while picking up 
test betting strategies. Displays game table, 
mouse-controlled betting and play, and 
card-counting and advice windows. Sup
ports all casino bets. 512K min. memory. 
$39. Cemron Software, 800/848-2424. 

Bottomline Tax templates for Excel or Mul
tiplan. Short and long forms and associated 
schedules for most personal and business 
tax returns. Corporate, partnership, sole 
proprietorship, farm income and expenses, 



social security tax, IRA, and deductible 
home mortgage interest computation in
cluded. 512K min. memory. $49.95. Compu
Craft, 3031791-2077. 

BPlan Stand-alone business-plan software. 
Prompts you with series of worksheet 
questions; your responses produce a busi
ness plan . Includes word processor and 
modeling capability. Works with a variety 
of word processors and spreadsheets. 1MB 
min. memory. $195. Palo Alto Software, 
415/325-3190. 

Bridge Dealer Bridge program that gener
ates playing hands to your specifications; 
lets you restrict any or all of the four hand 
positions via the Dialog Box. Generates 
hands for tournament play, bidding or play 
evaluation, and bidding practice. Synchro
nizes multiple computers to deal the same 
hands in the same order so you can prac
tice bidding over the telephone. Mac Il
compatible. 512KE min. memory $50. 
Gonzo Systems, 5011895-1354. 

Business MacBuilders and Laser MacLabels 
Business MacBuilde rs maintains lists, per
forms mail merges, and acts as a direct 
mail processor without programming. Sim
ple MacSoftware will customize for you; 
some changes made at no charge. Laser 
MacLabels creates three-column labels on 
an ImageWrite r or laser primer. Maintains 
lists; lets you select sections for mailing. 
Laser MacLabels and Business MacBuilders 
bundled togethe r. 1MB min. memory $100 
combined. Simple MacSoftware, 
415/331-4862. 

Cause Personal programming software for 
nontechnical users and programmers. Au
tomatically documents programs as they 
are written. Licenses developers to market 
unlimited number of application programs. 
512KE min. memory. Personal version 
$495; professional version for developers 
$595. Maxem Corporation , 602/827-8181. 

Clip 3D Ten-volume image library of pre
drawn 3-D images for production of cam
era-ready graphics. Rotates, shades, and il
luminates 3-D objects from the library; 

Clip3D software included with each vol
ume. 512KE min. memory. Each volume 
$99. Enabling Technologies, 3121427-0386. 

Crapsmaster Simulates the game of casino 
craps with realistic display of game table 
and mouse-controlled be t placement. 512K 
min. memory. $39. Centron Software, 
407/241-1022. 

Dashboard Graphic communications soft
ware that gives automatic access to elec
tronic information services, such as Dow 
Jones News/Retrieval, Genie, CompuServe, 
and MCI Mail. Based on standard Mac inter
face and HyperCard. 1MB min. memor y. 
Under $400. TenPointO, 415/329-0500. 

Data Decision analysis software that iden
tifies sequence and ·linkage of events in a 
tree structure. Helps you evaluate inter
mediate points of the decision tree to iden
tify sequence of events and probable out
comes of a particular action. 512K min. 
memory $495. TreeAge Software , 
617/426-5819. 

(continues) 
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Desktop Specs Specification database fo r 
architects. Primarily for light-commercial, 
health-care, and residential projects. You 
can edit disk for specific projects or create 
your own specifications using the database 
as guideline. 512K min. memory. $220. 
Patrick Manley Architects, 614/469-9906. 

Diskworld for the Macintosh Monthly Mac
intosh software subscription. 800K disks 
deliver a variety of software including 
games, desk accessories, fonts, and Hyper
Card stacks. 512KE min. memory. One is
sue $9.95; three-month trial subscription 
$19.95. Softdisk, 318/221-8718. 

Facelt Stand-alone set of code resources to 
add Mac interface to programs written in 
BASIC, C, FORTRAN, Modula-2, and Pascal. 
One manual works with all languages and 
compilers; multiple programs run simulta
neously using a single copy of Facelt on 
disk. 512KE min. memory. With sample 
programs fo r one compiler $50; with sam
ple programs for ten compile rs $100. Face
Ware, 217/328-5842. 
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FastLabel Labeling software for mailing 
lists, disk labels, envelopes, and price tags. 
Program reads name of floppy d isk in 
drive, stores name, and prints it as a label. 
You can insert many disks in succession, 
thereby creating a list of disk names to 

make into labels. Prints to standard label 
sheet. Formats text as it is imported. 512K 
min. memory. $49.95. Vertical Solutions, 
206/352-2097, 800/942-4008. 

The Game of Fractal Images Software ad
junct to Springer-Ve rlag's book The Sci
ence of Fractal/mages (1988). Contains 
new algorithms that demonstrate Mandel
brot and julia sets. 1MB min. memory: 
$24.95. Springer-Verlag Publishers, 
212/460-1500. 

Graphics Shortcuts Technical clip art for ar
chitects, builders, and graphic artists. Four 
modules contain variety of images: trees, 
people, cars, signs, and more. Available for 
Dreams and SuperPaint. 512KE min. mem
ory. $59.95. Patrick Manley Architects, 
614/469-9906. 

Hyper-Action Compilat ion of more than 45 
non-copy-protected common-background 
stacks to help you manage daily sales, busi
ness, and personal activities. Stores docu
ments hierarchically; sorts scanned-in 
graphics hie rarchically. includes daily cal
endar, notes, maps, and mini corporate 
tree for identifying key people in decision 
process for sales prospects. 1MB min. 
memory. $94.50. Multi Solutions, 
609/896-4100._ 

MacBaby Math Teaches children ages six 
months and up numbers from 1 through 
100, and teaches the basic math concepts of 

MacBaby Matb 



addition, subtrac tion, multiplication, and 
division. 128K min. memory. $39.95. KAR 
Ente rprises, 4081739-9517. 

Maclnteriors 3-D inte rior design tool for 
designing room layouts. Gives view and 
print elevations, plans, and perspectives. 
Places up to 64 stored library units in di
rect position within a room plan , and le ts 
you view perspectives from any angle or 
he ight. 1MB min. memory. $295. Com
ServCo, 504/649-0484. 

MacSmarts Professional Inference server 
on TOPS or othe r PC/Mac network. Links 
databases and spreadsheets, HyperCard 
stacks, MacPaint and PICT images, and text 
files. Performs calculations and logical op
erations on variables and data, uses built- in 
functions and equations. Handles up to 
4000 rules per knowledge base and 1000 
examples per rule. 1MB min. memory. 
$495. Cognition Technology Corporation, 
617/492-0246, 800/622-2829. 

Metro ImageBase Fourteen categorized 
volumes of 300-dpi digitized artwork; vol
ume consists of 100 images on 5 to 8 floppy 
disks. Subjects include business graphics, 

newsle tte r and report make rs, and more. 
Works with most page layout software. 
512K min. memory Each volume $145. 
Metro ImageBase, 8181881-1997. 

Minicad Plus 3-D software to be used with
in 2-D document. Write your own routines 
with the spreadsheet and programmable 
macro language. New 2-D features include 
complex duplication with arrays, and abil-

ity to move objects by precise measure
ments. 1MB min. memory $695. Graphsoft, 
301/461-9488. 

OvalThne Synchronizes graphics from any 
Mac graphics program with music. Saves 
graphics in PICT format or in clipboard; 
saves music as MIDI files. Saves combina
tion of graphics and music in Oval Tune 
videotape file . Propr ietary library of 128 

I 1 

(continues) 
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Ovalnme 

sounds. Plays music over Mac or standard 
speakers. 1MB min. memory. $145. Intelli
gent Computer Music Systems, 
518/434-4110. 

PC Tools/Mac Mac version of PC Tools De
luxe. Collection of disk utilities and data 
recovery tools includes Smarr Locate OA, 
Fast Hard-disk Backup, File Undelete, File 
Unfragmente r, Recovery (from damaged 
floppies or hard disks), File Encryption and 
Compression, and Fast File Copy. 512KE 
min. memory. $79. Central Point Software, 
503/690-8090. 
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Perfect Timing Calendar- and schedule
management system for Mac networks. 
Network users can schedule and confirm 
group meetings, and individuals can use 
on-screen calendar and datebook func-

Perfect Timing 

From: 

I Borlloro Klore 

Also being requested: 

114 Terese Schneider 
114 Chris Orlle 
1!4 John Stoles 

( Yes, I con go 

( No, con't moke II I 
( I'll decide toter I 

It 

tions. 1MB min. memory. Starter kit $295, 
includes server, accommodates up to three 
workstations; three additional worksta 
tions 5150. Imagine Software, 415/453-3944. 

Photon Paint Graphics program that ro
tates, resizes, and flips objects, and main
tains perspective when it tilts. Blend mode 
smoorhs shading and blends shapes with 

© 1989Ciaris Corporotion. 440 Corte A•~nue. Mou111ai11 Vil.'ll! CA 94043: (415) 

sizing of magnified pixels and scrolling 
around magnified images. 1MB min. mem
ory. $299. Microlllusions, 818/360-3715. 

Police Quest Hand out a traffic ticket, get 
tangled in red tape, bring a racketeer to 
justice, or go undercover to infiltrate the 
Death Angel's gang, when you take on the 
role of cop in this adventure game. 3-0 
graphics let you move around objects; op
tional joystick control. 512K min. memory. 
$49.95. Sierra On-Line, 209/683-4468. 

QuickMap Geographic analysis tool that 
represents data on a map. You can build a 
customized geographic-analysis mapping 

Month l y Report 

background. Magnification window allows QuickMap 



, 

takes many forms. 

77Ie SmanForm system lets you design professional-quality 
business forms on a Macintosh. 77Ienlets Of!)!Oile with a Macimoshjil/them in. 

customize type sizes from 4 to 127 points. 
You can create sophisticated graphics and 

logos right in the program. Or copy art from other 
programs and paste it into your forms. 

You can design complex multipart and multi
page forms. And custom forms up to 2(J' x 35~ 

In fact, you can do everything on a Macintosh 
that a professional forms designer does on a drafting 
table. Only faster, easier and without paper cuts. 

But you won't have to redraw the forms you're 
currently using. Just scan them in. 

You can even give your forms "intelligent" fea
tures like automatic calculating and instant help. 

Then, SmartForm Assistant"' lets everyone else 
in your company fill in your forms on a Macintosh. 
Quickly and accurately. But it won't let anyone tam
per with your designs. 

With the SmartForm system, all your forms 
are stored on a Macintosh. You don't print a copy 
until you've filled one out. 

That can save you a bundle in shipping and 
storage costs. And when you move to a more pres
tigious address, the price of success won't include 
thousands of dollars' worth of outdated forms. 

Finally, SmartForm will integrate with your 
other Macintosh software. So you can easily transfer 
information from forms to spreadsheets or databases. 

If all this sounds like great form to you, call 
800-3CLARIS, ext. 500, for more 
details. And learn how you can 
turn a paper loss into a real gain. 

C LA R. Is·· 

962-8946. C/aris. SmartFom1. SmartForm Designer and SmartForm A.ssistant are rrodemarks of Claris Corporation. Macimosh Is a registered trademark of Apple Computec Inc. For infonnation in Canada. call 800-668-8948. 

system for your area of interest with data 
from a spreadsheet or database. Also lets 
you analyze data and create maps for re
ports, proposals, and presentations. 1MB 
min. memory. $99. MicroMaps Software, 
609/397-1611. 

Roulette Master Combines game table and 
bet placement with animated wheel spin. 
You select initial stake of up to $100,000 
and chip value of up to $100 to make com
mon casino bets. 512K min. memory. S39. 
Centron Software, 407/241-1022. 

Space Quest II Sludge Vohaulunleashes 
the invasion of the insurance salespeople 
on planet Earth. You don the guise of Roger 
Wilco, sanitation engineer, along with your 
sanitary space mittens, to prepare for the 
onslaught that Vohaul has prepared. In
cludes 3-D graphics, multiple solutions, va
riety of scoring options, and optional joy
stick contro l. 512K min. memory. $49.95. 
Sie rra On-Line, 209/683-4468. 

Tax Stacks Hype rCard income tax prepara
tion program with computer-generated, 
IRS-approved forms and schedules you can 
print and return to the IRS. Displays only 

Space Quest II 

information you need to see based on your 
responses to Tax Questionnaire. Tax jokes 
included. 1MB min. memory. $69.95. 
StackWorks, 217/328-5257. 

Timbuktu Remote Long-distance version of 
Timbuktu screen-sharing application for 
Macs over asynchronous lines. Operates at 
standard modem data rates. Chat window 
allows guest and host users to exchange 
messages. File transfer utility moves fi les 
from host to guest computer. 512KE min. 

memory. $295. Farallon Computing, 
415/849-2331. 

Video Works Professional Color animation 
software with color paint program, color 
palette control, and online help. Creates an
imated charts and graphs, and slides with 
pop-up menus, radio buttons, and text 
fields. Animates borders and marquees; 
makes text shimmer, sparkle , or scroll. 1MB 
min. memory. $695; upgrade from Video
Works II S250. MacroMind, 312/871-0987. 

(cominues) 

Video Works Professional 
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Made ~n U.S.A. 
All steel frame construction 
Easily holds up to 150 lbs. 

Anthro• 
Technology Furniture• 
3221 N.W. Yeon St. 
Portland. OR 97210 
503-241-7113 
Telex: 940103 

AnthroCart and Technology Furroture are 
regoslered rrademan<s of An!hro 

New Products 

What's Best Add-on to Excel version 1.5. 
Builds mathematical models within a 
spreadsheet to optimize resource alloca
tion in areas like finance, transportation, 
scheduling, manufacturing. Comes in three 
versions identical in function but different 
in variable capacity. 1MB min. memory; 
hard disk, Microsoft Excel 1.5, and Hyper
Card required. Personal $149; Professional 
$995; Industrial $1995. General Optimiza
tion, 800/441-2378. 

ACCESSORIES 

Colored Computer Bond Papers 24-pound 
paper in bright colors comes in 200-count 
pack of red, blue, green, yellow, or as
sorted ; 20-pound pastel-colored paper 
available in 240-count pack. Bright pack 
S12.95; pastel pack $10.95. The Legacy 
Company, 4I3n37-4770. 

Colored Computer Bond Papers 

Foot Ease A 13-by-19-inch platform footrest 
for personal computer users. Carpet
covered and rotatable. Slope can be ad
justed with foot-operated lock/unlock 
lever. Grips floor. $49.95. MicroComputer 
Accessories, 213/301-9400. 

(continues) 
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IBM AND COMPAQ, TOO. 
When you need an Applee Macintosh TM computer 

or peripheral for a short-term project, like a presentation, 
trade show or training session, shake our tree first. We 
have bushels of Apple, IBM, Compaq, and compatible 
PCs, as well as quality peripherals for rent. And, with 
our extensive inventory and overnight shipment, we 
make sure the equipment you want is available, gets there 
fast and works when it arrives. One free phone call is all 
it takes. Calll-800-GE-RENTS, Dept. K. 

Catch This Special Offer, Too! 
Call today and get your FREE catalog of GE 

RentaVLease products and services. Ask for your copy 
when you place your order, or call our special informa
tion number- 1-800-345-2451. 

I To Order, Calll-800-GE-RENTS, Dept. K.l 
I fur Information, Call l-800-345-2451. I 
1 Or Mail This Coupon. 1 

I D Yes! I need ro rent Pes and peripherals ASAP. Please have a I 
representative call me immediately! 

I D Please s~d me your FREE catalog of GE Rental/Lease products I 
I and seiVJces. I 

I ~~m e: 
I Ci Stare Zip GE Rsntsl/l.esse I 
I Phone Ext. or Dept I 
L ~to: GE Rental/Lease, P.O. Box 105625, Atlanta, GA 30348 _j 

IBM u a rtgistmd traJtmark of tbt lnttrnatio .. l Bun""' Ma<b'"" Corporat>on. "Manntosb" and "Applt" art rtgistmd tradtmarks of App/t Comp.ttr. In~ Comfl<lli is a l'f!lirltrtd traJnnark of Compaq Comp.ttr Corp 

Circle 195 on reader service card 
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Matlifype 2.0 
Equations for Word Processing 

If you need an easy way to create technical reports, slides, class 
notes, research papers, or even ent ire books, then Math Type is the 
tool you've been looking for. It's an intelligent equation editor for 
the Apple Macintosh or for IBM PCs and compatibles that lets you 
build up complex equations using simple point-and-click 
techniques ... 

Import the finished equation into your word-processing document, 
and get publication-quality results like this .. . 

Math Type 2.0 has all the highly-acclaimed features of earlier 
versions, and some important new ones, too: 

• Automatically applies the rules of mathematical typesetting 
• Encapsulated PostScript (EPS), Pict, and TIFF orllplll 
• Optional TEX. Mathematica, Excel, Low s 1-2-3 intelfaces 
• User-defined palettes and expression macros 
• Runs as aDA on the Mac, under MS Windows on the PC 
• Fractional type sizes and positioning to 1!32nd of a poi Ill 
• On-line context-sensitive Help system 
• Fast keyboard access to all symbols, templates, and expressions 

All this, and much more, and the price is still only $ 149. 
Call or write for a FREE brochure and working demo disk. 

Design 
~science 

6475-B East Pacific Coast Highway, Suite 392 
Long Beach, CA 90803 • (213)433-0685 

Circle 165 on reader service card 
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New Products 

HyperCard Script Language Guide: The 
Hyper'I'alk Language Reference guide for 
HyperTalk through HyperCard version 1.2, 
written by Apple Compute r. Describes vo
cabulary and syntax of the language, in
cludes sample scripts to demonstrate Hy
perTalk concepts. $22.95. Addison-Wesley 
Publishing Company, 617/944-3700. 

Lab View Application Notes Series of techni
cal applications notes for Lab View instru
mentation and analysis software system. 
Covers topics ranging from dataflow pro
gramming and arrays to block diagram
ming techniques and how to use specific 
instrument drivers. Free. National Instru
ments, 512/250-9119. 

Mac'frac Trackball with three-button de
sign for left- or r ight-hand operation. Left 
and right buttons replace the single button 
on the Macintosh mouse. Center button ac
tivates cursor drag lock. Light indicates 
whether drag lock is on or off. $99. Micro
Speed, 415/490-1403. 

Mac'Irac 

PageMaker Live PageMaker 3.0 training 
video. Comes with printed user guide and 
video counter index for use with video 
prompter on tape. Divided into three two
hour modules. Each module $99. Image 
Express, 714/938-1070. 

PhoneMactivator and TimeMactivator 
PhoneMactivator turns on Mac II via tele
phone when used with telephone re
sponde r (a device to turn on and off power 
over the telephone). TimeMactivator Stand
alone, a battery-operated digital alarm 
clock, turns on the Mac at specified time. 

(continues) 



JO reasons why you 
should switch to 
New Turbo Mouse. 

1 Fly across even the biggest 
screen with automatic 

acceleration. Turbo Mouse® 
senses the speed at which 
you're working and moves 
the cursor further when you 
move faster. 

2 No rolling room required. 
With the Turbo mouse ball 

on top, you move only the ball, 
not the w hole mouse. 

3 Three times as _ ___.:~ 
prec1se as a mouse. 

New patented "optica l 
levering " technology 
offe~s _200 CPI p in-point 
preCISIOn. 

4 One button is for regular 
clicking, the other is a click 

lock. You choose which is w hich. 

5 Advanced two-button design 
allows for either right or 

left-handed use! 

6 Only 4" by 6", Turbo 
Mouse fits neatly beside 

any Macintosh® or Apple IIGs® 
keyboard . 

See us at MacWorld Expo, Sooth #528 

7 Turbo Mouse offers a 
second mouse port. Turbo 

Mouse ADB offers a second 
ADB port. 

_____ 8 Perform one of seven 
functions-Save, Print, 

Open, Close, New, Quit, or 
Undo when you click both 

buttons at once. (Only in 
Turbo Mouse ADB.) 

~JII.=.:...__-9 Turbo Mouse ADB, #62360, 
works with Mac SE, Mac II, 

or Apple IIGS. Turbo Mouse, 
#62358, works with Mac or Mac 
Plus. Both have a suggested 
retai l of $169.95. 

1 0 It's easy to find. For a 
Turbo Mouse dealer near 

you, just calll-800-535-4242, 
or 212-475-5200. 

I KENSINGTON <)® 
Circle 192 on reader service card 

0 1988 Kensington Microwore l td. 
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• EMULATE industry standard text and graphics 
terminals, including the DEC VT100, DG 0 200, 
Tektronix 4014 and Tektronix 4105 • COMMUN
ICATE with a wide variety of mainframe computers 
or information ser vices • TRANSFER files using 
popular protocols, including XModem, YMode m 
and Kermit • BACKGROUND operation is 
supported under MultiFinder. 

~-------- developed by 

Import data, analyze the data, and gen
erate scientific and business graphics 
from one easy-to-use program 

• FLEXIBLE data import facilities • FAST operation 
(5 to 20 times faster than Cricket Graph'M versio n 1.2) 
• LARGE data sets supported ( 3 2,000 data points p er 
variable) • FEATURES including: curve fitting; log, 
linear, polar and probability plots; high-resolution 
printing • ]>ROGRAMMABLE RPN Calculator and 
Algebraic Formula e ntry. 

Circle 286 on reader service card 

Insurance 
For 

Fried 
~Apples? 

your surge protector fails will your in
surance save you? SAFEWARE' computer 
insurance covers power surges, lightning, 
theft, fire, accidental damage and more! Full 
replacement of hardware. media and pur
chased software for as little as $39 per year. 

Total Value, Hardware, 
Media & Purchased Software 

upto$2,000 
$ 2,001-$ 5,000 
$ 5,001-$ 8,000 
$ 8,001-$11,000 
$11 ,001-$14,000 

Annual 
Premium 

$ 39 
$ 69 
$ 89 
$109 
$129 

"Best New Education Program, 1987" For immediate coverage, information 
and rates on higher coverages. call 

-MacUser Magazi11e 

• Interactive staff notation 
• MIDI compatible • Saves scores 
•Teaches intervals, chords, melody, rhythm 
• Historical & computer-generated melodies 

$125.00 • Call Toll Free 800·445-4866, 
InCA: 800-445-8749 

Circle 369 on reader service card 
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~ 1-800-848-3469 
Locally 614-262·0559 On Compuserve, GO SAF 

SAFEWARE . The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St., P.O. Box 02211, Columbus. OH 43202 

Circle 293 on reader service card 

New Products 

PboneMactivator 

Both plug into any Apple Desktop Bus port. 
PhoneMactivator $100; TimeMactivator 
$45. The Mactivator Company, 
415/234-5178. 

Pro-Tect Keyboard Protector 

Pro-Tect Keyboard Protector Transparent 
cover designed to remain in place during 
keyboard use. Fits keyboard contours. 
Manufactured for over 200 keyboard styles. 
$26.97. Pro-Tect Computer Products, 
801/295-7739. 

WorkManager Line of modular, compute r
workstation furniture. Lightweight struc
tural components made of steel-reinforced 
Resinite composite. Basic components are 
two workstation desks. Printer stand, cor
ner connector, CPU stand, privacy panel, 
and othe r accessories available. 48-inch
wide desk unit $279.95; 34-inch unit 
$224.95. MicroComputer Accessories, 
213/306-9400. 0 

To have your p roduct considered for 
inclusion in New Products, send an an
nouncement with product name, de
scription, minimum memory, peripherals 
required, pricing, company name, and 
phone number to New Products Editor, 
Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, 
CA94107. We reserve the right to edit 
press releases. 



Leader of the Mac! 

The Experts Agree: 
FoxBASE +!Mac's New Version 1.10 is the Ultimate 

Relational Database Management System for the Macintosh! 
Don Crabb, lrifoWorld, July 11, 1988: · 
"FoxBASE+/Mac proved to be as easy to use as any Mac 
relational database we've tested." 
Macworld, September, 1988: 
"FoxBASE+/Mac deserves serious consideration as both a 
stand-alone database product and a connectivity solution." 
Richard Skrinde, Mac User, September, 1988: 
"FoxBASE+/Mac is a racehorse that will outrun the other 
Macintosh databases.'' 
Arthur Fuller, Computing Canada, June 9, 1988: 
"So phenomenally great that it justifies the purchase of a 
Macintosh just to run it!" 
Michael Masterson, Mac WEEK, June 7, 1988: 
"FoxBASE+/Mac proves beyond a doubt that the Mac is a 
suitable platform for supporting fast database operations." 
BYTE, September, 1988: 
"FoxBASE+/Mac combines dBASE compatibility with a 
strong list of features and a work environment with which 
Mac users will feel comfortable." 
Charles Seiter, Macworld, October, 1988: 
"It's the fastest general purpose Mac database, often ten to 
a hundred times faster than its competitors." 

FoxBASE+ /Mac Version 1.10 includes everything you love 
about the original FoxBASE +/Mac PLUS a new form genera
tor, an outstanding application generator and a complete tem
plate language system -all designed to save you time and 
effort! Now you can develop complete database applications 
in just minutes! 
And now Fox Software introduces FoxBASE+/Mac Multi-User, 
leading the industry with the ultimate in data sharing -
concurrent data access! For the first time, networked Macs 
and PCs can simultaneously share the same data files!* In 
addition, FoxBASE+ /Mac Multi-User supports an unlimited 
number of users on your network. 
Even with all these enhancements, Version 1.10 doesn't cost 
any more - it's still only $395! And our new Multi-User is 
just $595! 
FoxBASE+ /Mac earned an exceptional 7.0 rating on 
1rifoWorld's Software Review, and a 4.5 rating on Mac User's 
scale. It's the one Mac database system that has it all! 
Join the experts NOW! Contact your local quality software 
dealer, or order your copy of FoxBASE + /Mac by calling 
( 419) 874-0162, Ext. 650. Free demo package available. 
Why be a follower when you can go with the leader! 

===~~~~~~~~~~Fox Software ~§§§§§§§§ 

"' Requires a copy of FoxBASE+ILAN1 our PC multi-user software, on the network Hie server. 
FoxBASE+/Mac and FoxBASE+/Mac Multi·User are trademarks or Fox Software. dBASE Is a trade· 
mark or Ashton· Tate. Macintosh is a trademark or Apple Computer, Inc. 

Nothing Runs Like a Fox. 
Fox Software ( 419) 87 4-0 162, Ext. 650 
118 W. South Boundary FAX: (419) 874·8678 
Perrysburg, OH 43551 TELEX: 6503040827 FOX 
Circle 152 on reader service card 



CDA Makes Macintosh® Affordable 
Macintosh Plus Entry 
System 
Complete System includes: 
• Macintosh Plus Computer w I 

1 Megabyte of memory 
1 In ternal BOO K Drtve 
Keyboard, Mouse & Pad 

• Cutting Edge BOOK External Dr . 
• Apple fmageWrtter II w I Cable 
• HyperCard Software 
• Diskettes-Box of 10 
• Compu ter Paper-Pkg of 500 
Sugg. list $2760 CDA $ 2075 
Specify package #B91 0 

Macintosh Plus 20 
System 
Same as above system with one 
internal BOOK disk drtve and an 
External Everex 20 Meg. Hard Dr 
Sugg. llst $ 3260 CDA $ 2399 
Specify package #B911 

Save on Macintosh 
Systems-
Custom-Built to 
Meet your Needs 

Input Devices 
Abaton ProPolnt 
Apple Extended Keyboard 
Cutlng Edge ADB Keyboard 
Data Desk 101 Keyboard ABO 

w/MasterKeys Software 
Kensington Turbo Mouse ABO 
Printers 
(prices Include required cable) 
Apple ImageWrlter II 
Image II Slieetfeeder 
AppTe ImageWrlter LQ 
Apple LaserWrlter IISC 
Apple LaserWrlter III'rr 
Apple LaserWrlter IINTX 
Apple Toner Cartridges 
GCC Personel Laser l>rtnter 
GCC PS Laser Printer 
HP Desk Jet 
QMS PS810 
Orange Micro 
Grappler C/MAC/GS (9 pin) 
Grappler LQ (24 pin) 
Grappler LS Serial Laser 
Drives 
Apple 3.5 Disk Drive 
Cutting Edge 800K 
CMS Enha ncements 
Compact SC30 (38ms) 
Compact SC45 (29ms) 
MacStack20 SD20 (65ms) 
MacStack30 SDU30 (38ms) 
MacStack45 SDU45 (29ms) 
Tape Stack 60 
Internal PRO SE-30 (38ms) 
Internal PRO SE-45 (29ms) 
Internal PRO SE-65 (32ms) 
Internal PRO SE-80 (19ms) 
Eve rex 
EMAC 20 Deluxe (38ms) 
EMAC 40 Deluxe (28ms) 
EMAC 60 Deluxe (29ms) 
EMAC 80 Deluxe (19/12ms) 
EMAC 40/60 DTL 
EMAC 60/60 DTL 
EMAC 200 (38ms) 
EMAC 400 (28ms) 
EMAC 40 Impact (28ms) 
EMAC 40+ Impact (19/ 12ms) 
EMAC 60 Impact 
EMAC 80 Impact (19/12ms) 
EMAC 60 TL 60 Meg Tape 
Everex Internal Hard Drives 
EMAC 2010 (Mac II) or 20SE 
EMAC 4010 (Mac II) or 40SE 
EMAC 6010 (Mac II) or 60SE 
EMAC 8010 (Mac II) or BOSE 

$ 89 
$ 199 
$ 135 

$ 137 
$ 108 

s 499 
s 189 
$1099 
$2249 
$3895 
$5495 
s 109 
$ 1572 
$3342 
$ 799 
$5359 

s 79 
s 99 
s 89 

s 349 
s 179 

s 587 
$ 789 
$ 503 
$ 567 
$ 789 
$ 732 
$ 479 
$ 649 
s 839 
$1099 

$ 549 
s 799 
s 999 
$1279 
$1698 
$1839 
s 499 
$ 649 
s 769 
s 799 
$ 969 
$1249 
$ 786 

$ 449 
$ 689 
$ 889 
$1149 

CoiDpare and Save! Ad#28-02 

Macintosh SE Super 
System 
Complete System I ncludes: 
• Macintosh SE Computer w I 

2 Internal BOOK Olives 
1 Megabyte of Memory 
Keyboard and Mouse 

• ImageWrtter II Prtnter 
• ImageWrtter cable 
• HyperCard Software 
• Diskettes-Box of 10 
• Compu ter Paper-Pkg of 500 
• Dust Cover for Macintosh SE 
• Dust Cover for ImageWrtter II 
• Mouse Pad 
Sugg. llst $39BO CDA $ 3099 
Specify package #B970 

Macintosh SE/20 Super 
System 
Same as the above system except 
includes one BOOK floppy drtve 
and an Apple 20 Megabyte 
internal hard drtve. 
Sugg. list $ 4469 CDA $ 3 599 
Specify package #B971 
Save over $870 

Rodime Drives 
Plus External Series 20 thru 

140 Megabytes Please Call 
RX Internal Series 20 thru 

140 Megabytes Please Call 
.t\pple Hardware 
Macintosh Plus 
Macintosh SE-Keyboard 
Macintosh SE/20-Keyboard 
Macintosh SE 40/4-Keyboard 
Macintosh II w/Extd. Keyboard 
Mac II/ 40 w Extd. Keyboard 
Mac II 40/4 w Extd. Keyboard 
Mac llx w/Extd. Keyboard 
Mac Ilx 80/4 w Extd. Keyboard 
Monitors 

$1399 
$2595 
$3149 
$4199 
$3999 
$4999 
$6499 
$6399 
$7699 

Apple Mac II Monochr. Monitor S 329 
Apple Mac II RGB Monitor $ 799 
Sony CPD1303 RGB $ 675 
E-Machlnes T16 $2779 
E-Machlnes C20 $4295 
Magnavox RGB w Tilt/Swivel S 599 
RasterOps 19" Color Trtnltron $3095 
RasterOpsColor 108 Board $1149 
RasterOps Color 104 Board $3429 
Sigma Laser VIew SE S 1799 
Sigma LaserVtew II w /Video Bd. S 1 799 
Sigma PageVtew SE $1575 
SiTverVIew 256 GreyScale $2399 
Radius FullPage Plus. SE $1349 
Radius FullPage Mac II $1419 
Radius 'IWo Page Display SE. II $1949 
Modems 
Abaton Interfax Modem 
AppleFax Modem 
Epic Internal 2400 
Practical 1200 Mini 
Practical 1200SA 
Practical 2400SA 
Practical 2400SA with cable 
and MicroPhone Software 
Shlva Netmodem V2400 
Scanners 
Apple Flatbed Scanner 
Thunderscan 4.0 
IBM in your Macintosh 

$ 345 
$ 595 
$ 3 19 
$ 85 
s 109 
s 185 

s 225 
s 449 

$ 1499 
s 195 

Apple 5.25 Drive S 329 
AST Mac 86 (Mac SE) S 4 79 
AST Mac 286 (Mac II) S I 099 
DaynaFtle MS-DOS Drives Call 
Memory/Speed Up&rades 
1 Megabyte Upgrade (Mac II) $ 399 
2 Megabyte Upgrade 

(Mac SE or Plus) S 675 
4 Megabyte Upgrade 

(Mac SE. Plus or Mac II) $1350 

Macintosh SE/45 
Performance System 
Same as the SE/20 Super 
System e.xcept Includes two BOOK 
floppy drtves and an 45 Meg. 
(29ms) internal hard drtve. 
Sugg Ust $5055 CDA $ 3799 
Specify package #B945 

Macintosh II/ 40 Color 
System 
Complete system includes: 
• Macintosh II Computer w I 

40 Megabyte Apple Hard Drtve 
1 Megabyte Of Memory 
Ext. Keyboard and Mouse 

• Macintosh II VIdeo Card 
• Apple High Res. RGB Monitor 
• ImageWrtter II with cable 
• HyperCard Software 
• Diskettes-Box of 10 
• Case of Paper-11 00 Sheets 
• Dust Covers for the Mac II/ 

Monitor & Extended Keyboard 
• Mouse Pad 
Sugg. llst $B637 CDA $ 6495 
Specify package #B960 

Dove Tool Kit for opening 
Mac 5 12/Plus/SE 
Dove MacSnap 2SE 
MacSnap Plus2 (Mac Plus) 
Dove SE Accelerator 
Radius 25 Accelerator 
surae Protectors 
E lectronic Protection 
EC-1 (6 Outlet) 
EC-II (6 Outlet On/Offl 
Kensington 
System Saver Mac Plus 
System Saver SE 
MasterPiece Mac II 

$ 24 
$ 435 
$ 435 
$ 579 
$1375 

$ 29 
$ 45 

$ 69 
$ 59 
$ 99 

Macintosh II/80 Color 
System 
Same as the Mac II/ 40 color 
system bu t Includes the BO Meg. 
Apple hard drtve. 
Sugg. Ust $9436 CDA $ 7195 
Specify package #B961 
Save Over $2200 

Macintosh II 40 I 4 Color 
System 
Same as above system but 
Includes the 40 megabyte Apple 
hard drtve and 4 megabytes of 
RAM Memory. 
Sugg.llst $10,537 CDA $8095 
Specify package #B963 
Save over $2400 

Check for our monthly 
specials on Compuserve's 
electronic mall. -
GOCDA 

Music 
Apple MIDI Interface 
Bose Roomate II Speakers 
Passport MIDI Interface 
Accessories 
ADB Cable 7ft - Extra Long 
Anti-Glare Filter for Plus/SE 
Super-Base for Plus/SE 
Mac II Monitor Extension 

$ 82 
$ 229 
$ 99 

s 25 
s 33 
$ 34 
s 35 

Call today for our low 
prices on over 900 popular 
software titles for the 
Apple Macintosh. 

Writ e for CDA'1 Free Catalol 
A complete line of Hardware. SoftWare and Accessories 
SQ.Day Cultomer 8atl1factlon Period 

CDA offers a fullS day warranty. After the 30-day satisfaction period we 
offer free repair services for an additional 60 days. We provide trained 
service technicians and a speedy turn around time for your convenience. 
We welcome you to continue your service and malntenence with us .In our 
exc;:ellent In-house service center. Our friendly tech support team wtll be 
happy to help you Mon-Fr1 .. 9am-4pm EST. at (201) 832-5004 
Ow PoUclea 
Shipping Charges - UPS Ground Shipping. add 3% ($3.50 min): 
UPS Blue 2-day service and APO/FPO Shipping. add 8% ($8.50 min): 
Alaska, Hawaii, PR. add 6% ($6.50 min). 
Foreign Orders - ship via DHL. Please call or fax for rates and more info. 
Payment via Visa, MC. Amex. Discover. Optima welcome. Amex add 2% of 
order. Cashier Checks and Money orders ship promptly; personal checks 
are held 10 days for clearing. NO COD's please. 
LeubJi oow anllable to qaallfted buaineaaea. 
All Prices Subject to Change. Apple. Macintosh. HyperCard, ImageWrlter & 
LaserWrlter are registered trademarks and AppleFax is a trademark of Apple 
Computer Inc. 

A 
CDA Computer Sales 1 CDA Plaza 

Rt ISIS Califon, NJ 0 7830 
Hours: Mon-Fr19am- 10pm EST Sat. 9am-5pm 

Customer SeJVtce (20 I) 832-9007 
Fax~(201)832-9740 C_IJcomptlte~·s;;~a;;,o· 

US/Canada 800-526-5313 
NJ/Outside US 201-832-9004 
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Updates 

This list brings you the highlights 
of software updates recently 
received but not yet tested. The 
first price is the upgrade cost for 
registered owners; the second is 
the current list price. 

Canvas version 2.0 converts bit
mapped graphics to line art with 
Auto Trace feature, draws un
limited multipoint bezier curves 
and smooth polygons, has capac
ity for unlimited layers, a choice 
of 16.7 million colors, gray scales 
in 1-degree increments, hairlines 
as small as 1/1000 inch and a zoom 
capacity ranging from 3 percent 
to 3200 percent of the original 
image. Deneba Software, 7855 
N.W. 12th St., #202, Miami, FL 
33126; 305/ 594-6965,800/622-
6827. Free; $299.95 new. 

Financial Analysis version 4.0 com
bines the applications of version 
3.0 with aU the models formerly 
sold under the title Residential 
Real Estate. New features include 
amortization schedules for loans 
paid on a biweekly basis, a 
financial calculator, financial 
ratios, lease-versus-buy feature, 
and statistical estimates on the 
value of a home. RealData, 78 
N. Main St., South Norwalk, CT 
06854; 203/255-2732. $30 for 
registered owners of earlier 
versions of either Financial 
Analysis or Residential Real 
Estate, $5 for registered owners 
of both; $195 new. 

FontShare version 1.1 stores aU 
typefaces in one area so users 
can share downloadable fonts 
on a network. Compatible with 
Apple's latest System and Finder, 
PageMaker 3.0, and spoolers. 
Olduvai Corporation, 7520 Red 
Rd. , Ste. A, South Miami, FL 
33143; 305/665-4665. Free; 
$295 new. 

Hellenic Keyboard version 2.0 
remaps the keyboard, adding 
11 diacritical keys, and allow
ing access to the 256 extended 
characters. When you use it with 
a Hellenic font, you can produce 
any letter/accent combination in 
the Greek language. Works with 
System 4.1 or later versions, and 
Finder 5.5 or later. Metasoft, P.O. 
Box 482, Osseo, MN 55369; 612/ 
559-4927. $5 with serial number 
from original master disk; 
$45 new. 

HFS Backup version 3.0 lets single or 
multiple users logged on to an 
AppleShare network archive data. 
The program also restores Apple
Share user privileges. Archives 
any mountable volume, includ
ing other hard disks, WORM 
drives, and desktop-accessible 
tape drives. Stores data in HFS 
Backup or Finder format, in
cluding files larger than 800K. 
Can overwrite old files to save 
space, and will do incremental 
backups. Personal Computer 
Peripherals Corp., 4710 Eisen
hower Blvd., Bldg. A4, Tampa, 
FL 33634; 800/622-2888. $35; 
$99 new. 

ImageStudio version 1.5 has a virtual 
memory management system that 
lets linages larger than the avail
able memory be opened and 
worked on transparently. Lets 
you specify the amount of RAM 
that a particular ImageStudio file 
should use, as well as the amount 
of memory that can be used for 
Undo. Lets you back up a large 
file to several disks and recon
struct the file on another system. 
Letraset USA, 40 Eisenhower Dr., 
Paramus, NJ 07653; 201/845-6100. 
Free; $495 new. 

MacEnvelope version 4.0 creates 
and saves layouts, and is compat
ible with MacEnvelope version 
3.0. Does zip code plus 4-digit 
bar coding, has OCR font, color, 
message fields, and graphics, and 
saves addresses to disk. Will do 
bulk printing and alphabetize or 
sort by zip code. Imports and 
exports lists, and prints in any 
fonts available on the system. 
Synex, 692 Tenth St., Brooklyn, 
NY 11215-4502; 718/ 499-6293. 
$25 with original disk if pur
chased before August 1988, $5 
with original disk if purchased 
after August 1988; $89.95 new. 

(continues) 
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Register ear for 
0 o/ 

w~. on. 
And save fifteen 
w~ . ons. 





Register for MACWORLD Expo/Washington conference 
sessions by March 24. And save $15, by George. 

This is your chance to pre-register for MACWORLD Expo/Washington, D.C., April26-28, 1989, at the Washington, D.C. 
Convention Center. Please choose your package and fill out this form completely. Incomplete forms will be returned. 
Use one form per person. And make photocopies to register additional people. Then send the completed form(s) 
along with your payment to: MACWORLD Expo, P.O. Box 67, Westwood, MA 02090. Registration coupons must be 
received by March 24. And registration fees are non-refundable. For further information, call Mitch Hall Associates at 
617-326-9955. U.S. and Canadian attendees will be mailed their badges on or around AprilS. All other badges will be 
held at the Pre-registration Counter at the Washington, D.C. Convention Center for pick up beginning Tuesday, Apri125, 
1989. Registration coupons received after March 24 will be returned to you. 

Please register me for: 
0 Package One $65 Conference 

sessions* and exhibits. Pre-register 
by March 24. $80 at door. 

D Package Two $20 Admission to 
exhibits only. Pre-register by 
March 24. 

0 Please rush me detailed informa
tion Qncluding pricing) about the 
Mac Masters Series. 

Please send my badge and further information to: 
Please check one: 0 Home Address 0 Company Address 

Last Name I I I I I I I I I First Name ll-.L.__.___.__.__..._~l-.l---.J 
Mailing Address I I I I I I I I I I I I 
City, State, Zip I I I I I I I I I I ' I I 
Thlephone I I I I I IIJ 
If mailing to company address: 

Title I I I I I ITUJ 
Company I I I I I I I I I I I I 
0 Check enclosed {make payable to MACWORLD Exposition) Amount $ _____________ _ 
0 MasterCard 0 Visa 0 American Express Amount:$ __________________ _ 

Account Number I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
(Include all numbers) 

Expiration Date 

Cardholder Signature ____________ --=-----=----::-:-:-------------
(Signature necessary to be valid.) 

If cardholder is other than registrant, please print name below: 

Last Name I I I I I I I I I I I I First Name L--1 _,_I -.~1~1 __l_...L..._..J__..._--'--J 

Cash only at the door. After March 24, you must register at the show. 
Please check the appropriate boxes: 
Your industry or profession Your title 
a. 0 Manufacturer k. 0 CEO/president/ 

(noncomputer) vice president 
b. 0 Manufacturer (computer I. 0 Comptroller 

industry) m. 0 DP/MIS manager 
c. D Distributor/dealer/ n. 0 Owner/Partner 

retailer/service o. Cl Engineer 
d. D Finance/insurance/real p. [] Doctor/lawyer/ 

estate dentist/CPA 
e. 0 Professional q. [:::J Educator 

Oaw/medicine) r. [] Consultant 
f. 0 Communications/ s. [l Marketing 

publishing t. D Sales 
g. 0 Education u. L] Other(Specify)---
h. 0 Government 
i. 0 Consultant 
j. D Other (specify)---

Size of your organization 
(number of employees 
national/international) 

v. 0 Under 50 
w. 0 50-99 
X. 0 100-499 
y. 0 500-999 
z. D 1,000-5,000 

aa. D Over 5,000 
Which personal computer(s} 
do you own/or use? 
bb. 0 M~cintosh 
cc. D Macintosh Plus 
dd. 0 Macintosh SE 
ee. 0 Macintosh II 

• All conference sessions are on a first-come, first·served basis with no guaranteed seating. 
Please fill out this form completely and send it. along with your check or rnuuey order to: MACWORI.D Expo. P.O. box 67. Westwood. MA 02090. 

MAC 

ff. 0 Apple II + 
gg. D Apple lie 
hh. 0 Apple lie 

ii. 0 Apple III 
jj. 0 Apple II GS 

kk. 0 None 
ll. 0 Other (specify) __ 

Where will you be staying 
while at MACWORLD 
Expo/Washington, D.C.? 
mm. 0 Home 

nn. D With friends 
oo. 0 Hotel (specify) __ 

pp. 0 Other (specify) __ 



Here's a 
sound busl· 
ness deal for 
anyone who 

appreciates the value of a dollar. 
Register by March 24 for the first-ever 

MACWORLD Expo/Wcishington D.C.
April 26, 27, and 28-and save $15. 

That means you pay just $65, 
instead of $80 at the door, for three-day 
admission to the original Macintosh 
computer show at the Washington, 
D.C. Convention Center. This one low 
fee allows you to attend all conference 
sessions* and visit all exhibits. 

Meet and talk 
with more than 
300 exhibitors 
spread over 

200,000 square feet of space. And take 
part in dynamic seminars and work
shops run by the biggest names in the 
Macintosh industry, people like John 
Sculley, Bill Atkinson, and Jerry Bor
rell. Plus you'll hear from the gurus of 
the Macintosh in the federal govern
ment, C. Lloyd Mahaffey, Dave Lavery, 
and Steven Woit. 
There's something for everyone 

In business or 
government. 

It doesn't mat
ter whether you 

use a Mac to run a private business 
or manage an agency of the federal 
government. In three days, under one 
roof, you'll gather more useful informa
tion than you could in weeks of running 
around to computer stores. 

MACWORLD Expo/Washington 
is a hands-on, do-it-yourself show. 

You can create 
professional
quality presenta
tion visuals- on 

the spot. Compose newsletters, reports, 
brochures, and ads. Send or receive 
messages from Mac to Mac, or Mac to 
PC, or Mac to DEC. Witness the power 
of HyperCard. Try your hand at anima
tion or graphics. And much more. 

There's literally something for every 
Macintosh user-from novice to aficio
nado-including special sessions for 
educators, engineers, attorneys, health· 
care professionals, real estate agents, 
bankers and financial managers, 

home office, 
corporate and 
government 
users. 

New to 
MACWORLD 
Expo: The 
Mac Masters 

Series of Private Executive 
Seminars. 

MACWORLD Expo/Washington 
will feature a series of private, limited
attendance, no-nonsense seminars on 
the subjects executive users want to 
hear about most-networking, spread

sheets, data
bases, desktop 
publishing and 
presentations, 

HyperCard, telecommunications 
and more. 

Each practical , in-depth seminar 
gives you the rare opportunity to learn 
directly from Macintosh masters. Pick 
up pointers and shortcuts you can put 
to work right away. And get the straight 
story on major applications and ven

dors in your 
subject area 

If you would 
like to know 

more about the Mac Masters Series, 
please check the appropriate box on 
the attached reply form. Or call 214-
554-0111. We'll send you an informa
tion package, including pricing, 
immediately. 
Save on airfare and hotels. 

American 
Airlines is offer
ing special air
fares to attendees 

of MACWORLD Expo/ Washington. 
Simply call 1-800-433-1790 and ask for 
STAR File # S 16676. You'll automati
cally receive a discount. 

MACWORLD Expo/Washington 
has also arranged for special rates at 
a variety of hotels in area code 202: 
Comfort Inn Downtown, 289-5959; JW 

Marriott, 393-
2000; Grand 
Hyatt Washing
ton, 582-1234; 

Hyatt Regency, 737-1234; Quality Inn, 
638-1616; Ritz Carlton, 293-2100; The 
Bellevue Hotel, 1-800-327-6667; Holi
day Inn-The Governors HS., 296-2100; 
The Mayflower, 347-3000; Hotel Wash
ington, 638-5900; Holiday Inn-Thomas 
Circle, 737-1200; One Washington 

Circle, 872-1680; 
Vista Interna
tional, 429-1700; 
Embassy Square 

Hotel, 659-9000; Wash
ington Marriott, 872-1500; 
Washington Plaza Hotel, 
1300; The Henley Park 
638-5200; Days Inn Down
town, 842-1020. Call soon to 
ensure reservations. 
Avoid long lines and save. 

Register for MACWORLD Expo/ 
Washington conference sessions* 

before March 24 
and save $15. 
Simply fill out 
the attached 

registration form and mail it with your 
check or money order for $65 (or 
supply credit card information) to the 
address on the form. After March 24, 
the cost is $80 and you must register 
on-site. Registrations received after 
March 24 will be returned. 

If you want to attend the exhibits 
only, admission is $20. And if you're a 
student, the pre-registration cost is just 

$15. But you 
must send us a 
copy of your 
student J.D. with 

your registration form to qualify. We 
encourage you to register now and 
avoid long lines at the door. 

If the registration form is missing 
from this ad, please call Mitch Hall 
Associates at 617-326-9955. We'll be 
happy to send you one. 

Don't miss this opportunity to 
attend the first-ever MACWORLD 

Expo/ 
Washington. 

And save fifteen 
Washingtons. 

• All conference s.e:uions are on 3 lirst<Ome, first-served basis with no 
gu~~ran l eed s.e:aling. 
MACWORLO Exposition is produced by \\Orkt Expo Corp., and 
managed by Milch Hall Assodales. MAC\VORLO Exposilioo IJ a 
register~ trademark of World Expo Corp., Inc. 
MAC\\'ORLD Exposition Is the original Macintosh computer show. It's 
JpONOred by MAC\\'ORlD,thc Macintosh,. .\iag.aziM, a ltW'mbt-r of 
the lOG Communic•lions/ lnc. family. MACV.URLD Exposition 
l~cknt trade show not affiliated with API* Computer, Inc:. 
Arrt.£and the APPLE l.OGO .are rqb:tered lradcnwks and 
MAC. MAClNTOSif. &nd :!.tAC\\ OIU.D&retradmwbol 
Applo Ccmputco-.lnc. 



MAC 
IMAGE 

PROCESSING 
THAT 

MEASURES 
UP • 

• • • 

• 
m 

SCIENTIFIC • MEDICAL • DEFENSE 
RESEARCH • INDUSTRIAL 

• Mac II application for image capture, 
enhancement and analysis with either 
frame grab or PICT and TIFF image files. 

• Feature extraction, gray scale, edge, 
vectors, area, convolution and 
morphology are a few techniques. 

• Distance and location measurements in 
REAL WORLD units. 

• Three levels of user interface: 
1. Click and drag for over 70 image 

analysis and measurement tools. 
Interactive and automatic sequencing. 

2. MacRAIL '" Developers Kit -
An interpretive language to add your 
own algorithm or access our extensive 
imaging library. Easy interface to Apple 
graphical presentation format. 

3. C libraries- For the professional 
imaging programmer. 

IMAGE PROCESSING WORKSHOP 
Introduce concepts and terminology in a hands-on 
clinic. Participants will set up and implement 
practical applications using a menu driven 
package. $1 ,100 I student; 3 days 

• 
• 

duTOmaTtx 
Call for our Technical Summary Package 

508-667.7900 
1000Tech Park Orive, Billerica, MA 01821 
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Updates 

MiniDraw version 2.0 draws text in 
point sizes of 1 to 127, rotates 
text in 90 degree increments, and 
rotates lines, rectangles, and 
polygons at any angle. Program 
reduces and enlarges from 3 
percent to 1600 percent and 
offers B-spline polygon smooth
ing, and polygon editing. Has 
color objects and online help. 
Software for Recognition Tech
nologies, 55 Academy Dr., 
Rochester, NY 14623; 716/ 359-
3024. $15 plus $2 s/ h; $44.95 
new. 

Omirus 3 Plus/ Express version 3.3 
executes most sequences two to 
three times faster. Supports color 
reports, Page Preview, new style 
characters, horizontal and vertical 
scrolling, and disk-based reports. 
Supports AFP and EtherTalk, and 
is MultiFinder compatible. Stores 
16MB libraries, and 60 files in 
the Data File. Executes routines 
written in C, Pascal, or other 
languages that produce code 
resources. Has built-in support 
for Apple's CV1 language. Blyth 
Software, 1065 E. Hillsdale Blvd., 
#300, Foster City, CA 94404; 415/ 
571-0222. $225 for single-to
multiuser upgrade; call company 
for details on pricing scale if 
buying new. 

PageMaker version 3.01 no longer 
misnames TIFF files transferred 
from the PC to the Mac. Works 
with System 6.0's enhanced font 
support and is compatible with 
MacDraw ll capabilities, includ
ing rotated text and graphics, 
dashed lines, and additional line 
widths. Performs full screen 
redraws after print job cancella-

tions, and copies style informa
tion for text passed between 
documents via the Clipboard. 
Aldus Corp., 411 First Ave. S, 
#200, Seattle, WA 98104; 206/ 622-
5500. $75 plus $15 s/ b if pur
chased before November 2, 1987; 
free if purchased after; $595 new. 

Perfectstudy version 2.0 links files so 
that study questions are asked in 
random order as opposed to 
sequentially. Provides windows 
to revise files and offers the 
ability to append a ftle. Works 
with all Mac-compatible printers. 
Powerware Systems, 755 N. 100 
W, Orem, UT 84057; 801/224-
5058. Free; $79.95 new. 

Stepping Out ll version 2.01 fixes 
the problems that version 2.0 had 
with a small number of programs, 
especially in the feature that 
allows the virtual big screen to be 
turned on and off at any time. A 
demo version is free to dealers. 
Others can get it free via bulletin 
board, or for $2 by mail. Berkeley 
System Design, Inc. , 1700 Shat
tuck Ave., Berkeley, CA 94709; 
415/ 540-5535. Free with original 
disk; 595 new. 0 

To have products listed in this 
section, send upgraded software, 
an outline of major changes 
since the previous release, up
grade price, suggested retail 
price, company name, mailing 
add1·ess, and phone number to 
Updates, .Macworld, 501 Second 
St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 



''Me and Tempo liT:... 
Together, we're deadline busters!'' 
I'm always working under deadline. 
But with the help of my Mac and 
Tempo n;· I get a lot more work done 
in a lot less time. 

I just record any repetitive work 
once with Tempo II, then I can play it 
all back as a sing le command. And 
that 's a macro! 
Zap, you're Zapfed 
For example, I've got a huge of list of 
fonts in a long hierarchical menu, but 
a single keystroke selects Zapf from it. 
I select a line, hit a key, it 's Zapf. 
Pow, it's greeked 
When I need some text to greek in, a 
keystroke plays an Autopaste macro 
that simply pops in my text. It looks 
good and works fast! 

Another example? This odd-sized 
page layout I'm constantly creating. A 

Tempo n macro simply sets it up for 
me-uneven columns, different page 
size, none of my usual defaults. One 
keystroke. 
1 keystroke= 375 steps 
Some jobs are the same thing every 
week. Like updating a sales map. 
Tempo II grabs a text file of numbers 
and pastes each one into its spot on 
the map. Altogether, that ' s more than 
375 st.eps. But for me it 's one key
stroke. 

Now that 's productivity! 
My Mac works, I create 
Tempo II can't have my ideas for me. 
But it can free me from the drudgery, 
speed up the boring parts, and give me 
more time for the fun stuff. 

That' s how Tempo II and I never 
miss a deadline. Well, hardly ever. 

Automate your work! 
Simple to use, yet powerfu l. Tempo II records as 
you work. so you may replay any number of steps 
as a single command. Even between applications! 
A few features that speed your work: 
+ Play macros by name or by key code. 
+ Enter times to repeat 'on the fly." 
+ Transfer between files or applications. 
+ Return cursor after play. 
+ "Smart' menu and file selection, window 

handling, button clicks and more. 
+ Branch, repeat, pause, conditional statements, 

Real Time , and many more fantastic options. 
90-day money-back guarantee. Call us today at 
800-367-6771 for the name of a dealer near you. 

Affinity Microsystems Ltd. 
1050 Walnut St. Suite 425 
Boulder, CO 80302 
303-442-4840 
800-367-6771 

Graph c counosy Hcwktn Packard COtporahon ZapfiS a regiStered tradematkoC lTC. Adobe lnustrator 88 01987·88 Adobo Systems Inc. 0 1988 AH~tyMJCrosystems Ud All nghts reserved. 
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GEnie': 
For the people, 
by the people. 

You've never been a follower. You want 
your voice heard. You want straight. unbiased 
information about your hardware and software. 
You want independent news. Opinions. 
And control. 

GEnie understands. In the MAC RoundTable 
on GEnie. the people determine what is dis
cussed. And since GEnie is not a hardware 
or software developer, you'll get the most 
objective information about what's new on the 
market. That's why smart MAC users like 
yourself turned to us over 2 million times this 
year. That's why you should too. 

GEnie makes sure you have access to all 
kinds of great MAC software-including thou
sands of games, education and business pro
ductivity programs as well as hard-working 
utilities to expand your MAC. And the experts 
yflu trust will be online when you log on. Plus 
news. shopping, travel and reference data. 
All for onlv. 8¢ a minute. 

Sign-up is just $29.95, and your first 2 
hours are free~ There are no hidden charges or 
monthly minimums. Now it's your call. 

Here's how easy it is to sign-up 
from your keyboard now. 

1 Have your major credit card or checking 
• account number ready. 

2 
Set your modem for local echo !half

• duplex) -300 or 1200 baud. 

3 
Dia11-800-638-8369. When con-

• nected, enter HHH 

At the U#=orompt enter 4. XJM11713 ,GEnie then RETURN. 

Need help or more information? No modem 
yet? We can help. In the U.S. or Canada call 
1-800-638-9636. Join the online Revolu
tion and let your voice be heard . 

• Ws bring good things to fils. 

'Basic ral8s and services in effect 9/88 apply in U.S. only. 
Non-prime time rates apply Mon.-Fri. 6PM·8AM local time and 
all day Sat, Sun .• and nal'l. holidays. Subject to se, ~ce availability. 
Some services offered on GEnie may include additional charges. 
• $10 credit applies. Offer good for 30 days from sign-up. 

© 1988 General Electric Company. U.S.A. 



Macworld 
1988 Annual Index 

by Erfert Fenton 

This index covers the 12 issues of Mac
world published during 1988. It lists 
most products alphabetically as well as 
under appropriate subject headings. For 
example, Stufflt appears under its own 
name and under Data Compression, File 
Compression, and Utilities. Boldface 
page numbers indicate a major refer
ence, for example, an item that is being 
reviewed or featured. 

D 
AAIS Prolog, Oct I32 
Aatrix Payroll, Feb 307, ]ul 262, Sep I 67 
Abaton Scan300 series,] an I I I 
Abaton 12/ 48 Fax Modem, May 10 

Accelerator boards, Feb I37, Sep 123 
DoubleTime-16, Sep 230 
Hype!Charger 020, Feb I37 
Macintosh Plus, Aug 96 
Radius, Feb I37, Aug 96, Oct I84 
68030, ]ul 85 
SpeedCard, Sep 230 

Accountant Inc., Sep 167, 393 
Accounting, Sep I 67, Dec 188 

Aatrix Payroll, Feb 307, ]ul 262, Sep I 67 
Accountant Inc. , Sep I67, 393 
Assistant Controller Accounting Series, Sep I67 
Back to Basics Professional Accounting, 
Sep 167, Dec 267 
DPI Entry Series Accounting Computer, 
Sep 167 
Business Sense,Jul I4I, Sep I67 
Checkmark MultiLedger, Sep I67 
Dollars & Sense, Sep 393 
Flexware, Sep I67 
Great Plains Accounting Series, Sep I67 
In-House Accountant Inc., Sep I67 

Insight Accounting Series, Sep I67 
Insight Expert Inventory, Dec I88 
Insight Expert Time Billing, Dec 188 
Insight OneWrite, Sep 167 
MacNail, Nov 296 
MultiLedger,Jun 154, Oct 272 
Multiuser Desktop Accounting, Sep I67 
overview, Sep I67 
Payroll Bridge, Sep 167 
Plains & Simple OneWrite, Sep 167, 394 
P-0-S/ Mac, Mar 29 
Quicken, Sep 236 
Rags to Riches Accounting Series, Sep I 67 
SBT Database Accounting Ubrary, Sep 167 
Simply Accounting, Sep 167, Oct I 80 
WOS Fund Accounting, Sep 167 

Acknowledge, fun 99, Dec I40 
Acousdcs, simulation, ja11 95 
Acta, jan 247, Sep I61 
Acdnet D board, Sep 20 
Ad/ Art/Plus, Oct 124 
ADB devices, Apr 47, Aug 5 7 

ADBridge, Aug 57 
Mac-101 ADB keyboard, Feb 40 

Turbo Mouse ADB, Sep 13, 396 
Address, Mar 119 
Address Directory, dialing from, Apr 204 
ADIC APL-40T tape drive, Nov 136 
ADIC APL-800WD drive, Nov 136 
Adobe Collector's Edldon, Oct 124 
Adobe lliustrator,Jan 138, 219, Sep 393. See 

also Adobe Illustrator 88 
copying EPS art to Clipboard, Dec 231 
copying image to Scrapbook, Feb 197 
invisible notes, fun 193 
type effects, Oct 222 

Adobe illustrator 88, Feb 125, Oct I 54 
Adobe Publishing Packs, May 12 
AEC Informadon Manager, May I 72, 239 
AfflniFile,]ur~ 159, Sep 161 

Agnos, Art, book published with Mac, Mar 17 
Agricultural management, jan 29, ju/ 26 
AI. See Artificial intelligence 
AIDS (educational), jun 10 7 

Alarm Clock, Sep 16I 
Alchemy, Nov 293 

Aldus FreeHand, Feb 131,Jrd 134 
AllsaTalk, Mar I 40 
Allegro Common LISP, Oct I32 

Alphabet for Adults, Nov 112 
Alpha Micro Videotrax tape drive, Nov 136 
American Associadon for Artificial Intelli
gence show, Nov 81 

American Discovery,]un I 58 
Analog board failure, jan 125 
Analyze, Apr 188 
Anatool, Dec 267 
Anderson, Harry, jan 89 
Animadon, Sep 142 

Aegis, Aug 55 
Animation Tool Kit, May 115 

Dimensions Animations; Sep 142 
Dumbo, Sep 16 
HyperAn.imator, NQv 77 

HyperCard, May l 2 
MaCi"fovies, Sep 142 
Pencil Test, Oct 93 
Photon Video/ Cell Animator, Sep 13 1 
RenderWo~ks, Nov 69 ' 
3D Works, Nor: 69 

VideoWorks, Sep 142 
VideoWorks l1. HyPerCard Driver, May 12 

AnyGraph/ ~Y.fext, Aug 117 
Apache Strlke~Jun- 169, Dec 121 
APDA, Apr 34, A jig '22, Dec_ 24 
APL-40T tape drive, Nov 136 

(continues) 
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A+ optical mouse, Aug 57 

AppleCD SC drive, Nov 152 

AppleColor High-Resolution RGB monitor, 

Aug89 
Apple Engineering/Scientific Solutions Gwde, 

Aug 70 

AppleFax modem, Oct 13 

Apple File Exchange, Feb 204, ju/ 215, Sep 36 
Apple HD20SC, Dec 127 

Apple High-Resolution Monochrome 

m o nito r , May 130 
AppleLink-Personal Edition, Aug 9 
Apple Memory Expansion Kits, Feb 137, 

1\1/ar 136 
Apple-Microsoft/H-P lawsuit, fun 10, 15, ju/ 9, 

Sep 135 
Apple MIDI Interface, Aug 139 
Apple PC 5.25 Drive, Feb 204, ju/ 215 

Apple Personal Modem, price reduction, Aug 9 
AppleScanner , Nov 69 
AppleShare, Mar 140 

File Server, new version, Sep 13 

GigaCell, jan 105 
PC,Ja11 128, May 10 

Print Server, new vers ion, Sep 13 
AppleTalk,jan 128, May 158 

Apple Tape Backup 40 SC,jtm 167, Nov 136 

Appointment diaries, Mar 184, Sep 161 
Architectural applications 

Archicad, Dec 708 
BackSpan, Sap 396 
MacArchitrion, Sep 16, Oct 87, Dec 108 

MacPerspective, Dec 108 

ModeiShop , Dec 108 
Planit kitchen design, fun 101 
SimpleSpan, Sep 396 

Arkanoid, Dec 121 

ART (Automated Reasoning Tool), Aug 10 

Art Department, Aug 131 

ArtDisks, Oct I 24 

Artificial intelligence. See also Expcn systems 

AI o n the Macintosh, Sep 133 
American Association for Artificial Intelligence 
show, 1\ov 81 

AI~T (Automated Reasoning Tool), Aug 10 
lntelliCard, Nov 81 

LevelS, Sep 133 
LPA MacProlog,Ju11 162 

Mac Brain, Feb 207, Dec 85 
microExplorer AI workstation, Aug 10, 
Oct132 

Micro Explo rer LISP coprocessor, ju/ 79 
neural networks, Feb 207, Dec 85 

Smalltalk/\1, Sep 133 
rule-based systems, Oct 132 
VP-Expen Mac, Nov 79 
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Artisto, Sep 161 

ArtRoom, Apr 10, Aug 131 

Artware, Oct 124 

ASCII 

defined, Sep 295 
exchange of data via, jan 34 

Ashes, Mar 29 

Ashes to Ashes, Aug 19 
Assistant Controller Accounting Series, 

Sep 167 
AST-ICP,jan 128 
Astrology, Aug 143 
Astronomy, Macintosh used in q uasar study, 

Dec85 
AST Turbos can, jan 111, jan 167 

Audiocassette-based training, f un 144 

AutoBlack, Macintosh II problems, Feb 46 
AutoCAD, Macintosh versio n, Aug 67 

AutoCalc upgrade, Dec 267 

Auto Floppy Log, Sep 123 
Auto-Sync 1019/ SP color monitor, Nov 182 

A/UX, Oct 149 
Ethemt:t conncctio n,Jan 128 
FirePower coprocessor, Aug 9 
interfaces, ju/85 

introduction to, Oct 149 

POSIX, Dec 89 
proposed enhancements, May 8 

Aztec C, Sep 393 

BackPac 4 0 hard disk, Apr 195 

BackSpan, Sep 396 
Back to Basics Pro fessio nal Accounting, 

Sep 167, Dec 267 

Backup utilities, Feb 188, Mar 175, Apr 123, 

197, jun 167, Sep 226, Nov 136, 393 

BakerForms, May 8 
BarButto n XCMD, Sep 338 

BBS. See Online services 

Beam Mac, Mar 140 
Bede Tech Printer Silencer, Dec 137 

Bering Totem II drive, Nov 136 

Bernoulli Box n, Nou 136, Dec 255 
Best Answer, Mar 10, Dec 196 
Best Course of Action, Sep 220 

Beyond Dark Castle, jul 151, Dec 121 

Beyond Zork, Dec 121 

Bible, search, Sep 42 
Bibliographic management, Sep 240 

Big Bin 1000 s heet feeder, jun 129 
Big Picture IQ monitor, jan 95, May 130 
Big Picture m onitor, May 130, ju/ 24 
Big screens. See Large screens 

Big Top monitor, Mar 121 

Billing, Timeslips Ill, Oct 190 
BiPlane, Apr 119, Sep 161 

Bird Anatomy, Sep 131, Nov 112 

Bit Pad Plus, Aug 5 7 

Blackho le MacTape/ SCSI, Nov 136 

Blind Watchmaker, Mar 107, Oct 170 

BMUG on HyperCard ca talog, Oct 14 

Boards 
accelemtor, Feb 137, Apr 8, ju/85, Aug 96, 

Sep 123, 230, Oct 184 

accele rator fo r Ylacintosh Plus . Aug 96 
Actinet II , Sep 20 

ColorBoard 1/ 104 , Apr 173 

ColorBoard 64, Aug 89, Sep 142 

ColorBoard 100, Sep 142 

ColorBoard 104, Apr 173, Aug 89, Aug 141 

ColorBoard 244, Aug 63 

Color Capture, Dec 83 
Color Freeze-24, Dec 83 

Color Space ll video, Apr 173, Sep 142, Dec 83 

color video, May 113, Aug 89, Aug 141 
ColorView, May 111 
ColorVue SE, Sep 232 

Comtrex Mac II-lV inte rface, Sep 142 

Doub leTime-16 accelerator, Sep 230 

EtherPon SE, May 174 
EtherPon IlL network inte rface card, Oct 13 
FirePower coprocessor, Aug 9 
FrameGrabbcr, Aug 63 
frame grabbers, Dec 83 

GPIB inte rface, Apr 3 7 
julian Systems NTSC Convener, Aug 55, 
Sep 142 

jump 020 accelerator, Aug 96 

LaserWriter accelerator, Apr 121 

MacAccelerator, Aug 96 

MacEng ine GT accelerator, Aug 96 

MacEngine Turbo accelerato r, Aug 96 
Macintosh ll 4-bit video, Aug 89 
Macintosh II 8-bit video, Aug 89 

Macintosh II logic board upgrade, jun 10 

Macintosh II-lV-Video, Apr 173 
Mac+ PC SE, Sep 248 
Mac286, Oct 271 

Magic020 accelerator, Aug 96 
McCray, Sep 123 

MegaShot, Apr 173 

~lercury MC3200NU array processor, Sep 123 
Micro Explorer LISP coprocessor, jul 79 
MSC Color Display Card, Apr 173 
NTSC Convener, Apr 1 73 

Nutmeg 256, j ut 9 
NuView, Dc>e 83 

NuVista , Apr 173, May 121, Sep 142 

(continues) 



FROM THE 
DUBL-CLiCK COLLECTION 

IV11t&~1ttwA II@i:@ L---'=~="=':"7-=' 
I!! icOnS (voi S/6) Modem lne-art and crisp. 
(vol 112) Ccntemporart: maps. ' di;l~ed mages of: animals (and lots 

Each 
volume is 
chocked full of what MacUser magazine 
describes as "the Best collection of 
lmageWriter fonts available.• We just 
made the Best even Better! All World 
Class Fonts volumes have now been re
designed to achieve even better results on 
the lmageWriter LQ and LaserWriter SC. 

The Originals & The Stylish volumes 
range from practical text and symbol 
fonts to striking display faces. The 
Giants are ultra-large sizes ideally 
suited for high-resolution printing 
and creating desktop presentations. 

Our fonts install easily using the FonV 
DA Mover, included along with our 
handy BigCapsr~o~ desk accessory 
which replaces Apple's Keycaps and 
can display any font in any size or 
style-even uninstalled fonts I 

Each volume is three BOOK disks. 
$79.95 suggested retail. 

Each WetPaint 
volume contains an extensive collection of~ 
pictures, icons, borders, maps and patterns-in a 

wide variety of styles, designed for both home 
and business use. 

WetPaint files can be read read by painting 
programs Oike FuiiPainlr~o~, MacPaintN, Super

Painlr~o~} and applications like PageMaker1u. 
WetPaint is also available in PictureBasen• 

format at an additional $30 per volume. 

Even if you don't cwn a painting program, you 
can still copy pictures directly from WetPaint 

files using our ArtRoundup.u desk accessory
included Free with every Wetpaint volume! And 

ArtRoundup's new Slldeshow tool is a great 
way to scan hundreds of images in minutes. 

RrtR oundUP ... v2.0 b Qubi-CIItk 

~ g m RbDUI RrtRoundup ... 

ault 

Macuwg ave IYor/d Class Fontst 5 . 

VolumeS/6 
The Giants 

lmageWnrer lO and 
~rWriter users: 
ThiS volume has u/lfa. 
latge double, rrpte, and 
Quadruple sizes or lhe 
~SI popular fonts from 
Otig,nars and 'Stylish! 

~DUDl·DltDH 
© 1988 Dubi·Ciick Software, Inc. + 9316 Deering Avenue Chatsworth, CA 91311 (818) 700-9525 Pacific Std. Time 
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PCPC II Graphics System, Aug 89 
PhotoMac, Dec 83 

Prodigy 4 accelerator, Aug 96 
Prodigy SE accelerator, Mar 38 

QuickCapture, Apr 173 
Radius Accelerator 16, Aug 96 

RasterOps 24-bit Color Boards, Mar 8 

Rembrandt color, Apr 173 

68030 accelerator boards, Apr 8, }ttl 85 

Spectrum/8 Series II, Dec 95 

Spectrum/8 Video, Aug 89 
Spectrum/24 color, Apr 173 

SpeedCard accelerato r, Sep 230 
Tektronix TI.88K-P, jul 9 

32-bit color, May 121 
TrueCapture, Dec 83 

TSI-020 accelerator, Attg 96 

TV Producer, Apr 173, jul 81 
24-bit video, Aug 63, 141, Dec 91 

video, Apr 173, May 121, jul 81, Aug 63, 141, 
Sep 142, 232, Dec 83 

Bolch, Mike, interview, Mar 81 

Bomb icon 
guide to error numbers DA, Sep 161 
restarting after, Oct 215 

BPI Entry Series Accounting Computer, 
Sep 167 
Brainerd, Paul, interview, Oct 73 

Brainstorm memory upgrades, Feb 137 

Brilliant Color photo service, Sep 133 
Browser, Sep 161 
Buffers, printer, ju n 129 

Buick Dimension, jan 12 
Bulk Mailer, Apr 239 

Bulletin boards. See Online services 
Business Advantage, Oct190 

Business cards, Mac 11-produced, Sep 133 
Business Class, Nov 112 
Business Filevislon,]rm 136 

Business LaserPrinter,]u" 119 
Business Sense,]rd 141, Sep 167 

Cables, jan 132 

CacheCard, jan 93 
Cache Control, Apr 204 
Cache ll,jan 195 

CAD,]ul118, Aug 15, 185. See also Architectural 
applications; Engineering; Graphics 

Archicad , Dec 108 
AutoCAD, Mac version, Aug 67 
BackSpan, Sep 396 

CADMover, Mar 140 

Claris CAD, D ec 99 
computer-aided manufacturing, }ttl 81 
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Design Dimensions, May 115, Dec 267 

Dimensions,Ja" 153, Dec 108 

Douglas CAD/ CAM Professional System, 
}ttn 95, Oct 176 

Dreams, Attg 59, 185 

Easy3D, D ec 108 
file formats, Attg 185 
fini te element analysis, Mar 140, 180 

Generic CADD Level 1, Mar 113 
Gl\•1 Sunraycer design, Ap1· 119 

introduction to, Aug 185 
kitchen design, jun 101 

LSI Pentagon CAD,Jul118 
MacArchitrion, Sep 76, Oct 8 7, Dec 108 

MacDraft,Ju/118 
MacDraw II, Mar 115 

Macintosh II workstation, Feb 164 

MacPerspective, Sep 394, Dec 108 

Mac3D, D ec 108 

MGMStation.]u/118, Aug 185 
MG:v!Station CAD, Oct 32, 2 72 

MiniCad, Mar 242, Apr 42,Ju/118, Attg 185, 

Sep394 
ModelShop, Dec 108 
MSC/pal, Mar140, 180 

ncCAD/ ncCAM, jul 81 
overview.]u/118 
PEGASYS l.]u/118 

PEGASYS II , Aug 185 

Pentagon CAD, Aug 185 

PowerDraw.]u/118, Aug 185, Sep 394 
Pro3D, Dec 108 

Simul, Mc~y 117,]u/137 
Snap, Apr 239,]ul118 

SpaceEdit, Dec 108 
Super 3D, Nov 154, Dec 108 

Swivel 3D, Sep 55, Oct 93, Dec 108 
VersaCAD/Macimosh Edition,JulJJB, 157, 

Aug 185, Sep 396 
Cad Calculator, Sep 161 

CADMover, Mar140 
CalComp 1023/1043GT/1044GT plotters, 
Sep 182 

Calculator Construction Set, Sep 161 
Calculator+, Sep 161 

Calculus, Aug 123 

Camera, Sep 161 
Campbell, Bill, interview.]u/ 57 
Canadian user groups, May 39 

Canvas,Ja" 157, 24 7, Mar 240, Sep 151 
editing in landscape orit:ntation, Aug 176 

Capture,Jmt 166 
Card/Fax 1988, Sep 393 

Cards. See Boards 
Carriage returns, removing, ]ul 215 

C.A.T., }un 231 
Cat Mac, May 229 
Catalogers, May 229 

CDC Enterprises memory upgrade, Feb 137 

CDEVs, jan 195 
CD ROM 

AppleCD SC drive, Nov 152 
clip art, Apr 10, Aug 131 

Comstock Desktop Photography, Oct 13 
disks, Apr 158 
HyperCard interface, jul 81 

introduction to , Apr 154 

LOTs CD-ROM, Dec 182 
NEC Intersect CDR-77 drive, Aug 10 

photograph collection, Oct13 

public domain software, jun 10 

Toshiba XM-2100-A-Mac drive, Aug 10 

Celestial Wind Carillons Catalog, Nov 112 
Cell Biology, fun 107 

CG 400-PS printer,]un 119 
Chameleon, Aug 125 

Charts,]an 227 

Microsoft Excel, May 204 
presentations, Apr 136 

CheapBeeps, jan 195 

Checkmark MultlLedger, Sep 167 

Cheese ball, use of leftover SIMJ\IIs in, Aug 176 
Chinese (teaching), Nov 112 

Chooser,]an 195 
Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Simulator, 
Dec 121 

CIS Navigator, Feb 212 
Claris 

Bill Campbell, interview,jul57 
Claris CAD, Dec 99 
commentary,Jun 5 7 

Click & Clip 500, jan 143, Oct 124 

ClickArt, Oct 124 

HyperCard formal, jul 77 
ClickArt EPS Images, jan 143 

Client stack, Nov 71 
Clip art, Oct 124 

Ad/Art/Plus, Oct 124 
Adobe Collector's Edition, Oct 124 

Art Department CD ROM, Aug 131 
ArtDisks, Oct 124 

ArtRoom, Aug 131 
Artware, Oct 124 
Bede Tech, Oct 124 
CD ROM, Apr 10 

Click & Clip 500, jan 143, Oct 124 
ClickArt, Oct 124 

(cominues) 



Tools of 
lheTracle 

QuarkXPress"' makes your 
Macintosh a powerful design and 
production system ... with features and 
capabilitiAs that address the real-world 
needs of today's graphic arts profes
sional. 

It's the right tool for anyone who 
cares about fine typography and layout 
accuracy. Such as support for global 
tracking in increments of 1/200 of an 
em space. Or leading that can be 
specified as precisely as 111000 of a 
point. In short, the kind of precision 
that designers have come to expect in 
excellent typesetting. 

And when it's time to put your 
design on press, QuarkXPress makes 
~our job easier. Because Version 2 
now supports the PANTONPlP* 
MATCHING SYSTEM and advanced 
color features. So moving your idea 
from tissue to mechanical art will take 
a little less time. And a lot less effort. 

To learn more about QuarkXPress 
and see a demonstration, call 
1-800-356-9363. Or see your author
Ized Quark dealer. 

Quark and QuarkXPress are 
trademarks of Quark, Inc. 

•PANTONE is a registered trademall 
of Pantone, Inc. Pantone Inc.'s 
check-standard trademar1< for color 
reproduction and color reproduction 
materials. 
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ClickArt EPS Images, j an 143 
Compuset Clip Art Disk 1, Oct 124 

DavkaGraphics, Oct 124 
DeskTop Art, Oct 124 
Digit Art, j an 143, Oct 124 
Dinosaur Bytes, Dec 137 
DiskArt Clip Art, Oct 124 
Drawings by Leonardo, Oct 124 
HyperCard, jul 77 

Images with Impact, Oct 124 
Japanese Clip Art, Oct 124 
Kwikee Inhouse Graphic System, jan 143, 
Aug 131, Oct 124 
Mac Art Library, Oct 124 
MacAllas, Feb 307, Oct 124, 271 
Maccessories Graphic Accents, Oct 124 
MacGallery, Oct 124 
Mac the Knife, Oct 124 
McPic, Oct 124 
Metro Image Base, jul 79 
Moonlight Artworks, Oct 124 
on CD ROM, Aug 131 
overview, Oct 124 
P!Cfures, Oct 124 
Post-Art, jan 143, Oct 124 
Postcards, Sep 238 
PostScript format, j an 143 
Q-Art, Oct 124 
Religious Art Portfolio, Oct 124 
SunShine Graphics Library, ]ttl 165, Oct 124 
U.S. Presidents, Oct 124 
Visual Arts, Oct 124 
\'ifetPaint series, Oct 124 

CIJ1,jtm 101, Sep 20, Nov 13 
Clothlng design on Macintosh, jun 99 
CLUf, May 211 
CMS Enhancements SD20 hard disk, Dec 127 
CMS Enhancements TapeStack, Nov 136 
CMS SD102k hard disk,jul161 

CMS SD140k hard disk,]ul95 
Cognate, Aug 227, Oct 132 
Cognltron, Dec 85 
The Colony, Dec 121 
Color, Apr·173, May 211 

boards, Apr 173, Sep .142, Dec 83 
Cc!orBoard 1/104, Apr 173 
ColorBoard 64, Aug 89, Sep 142 
ColorBoard 100, Sep 142 
ColorBoard !04, Apr 173. Aug 89, 141 
ColorBoard 244, Aug 63 
Color Capture board , Dec 83 
ColorCuuer, Feb 207 
Color Freeze-24, Dec 83 
Colorizcr, jan 195, May 239,}1111 166, Aug 19, 
Dec 137 
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Color Space II video board, Apr 173, Sep 142, 

Dec83 
ColorVue SE board, May 111, Sep 232 

graphics, Nov 37 
inlroduction to, Apr 173, May 211 
:viae SE, May 111 
YISC Color Display Card, Apr 173 

NuVista board, Apr 173 
printing, j a n 12, Oct164 
Quick Draw, Mar 8, 47 

Rembrandt card, Apr 173 
scanner, May 12 
Spcctrum/24 card, Apr 173 
24-bit board, Apr 173 
32·bit board, Apr 173, Dec 91 
video boards, jan 101, May 113, Aug 89, 141 

ColorBoard 1/ 104, Apr 173 
ColorBoard 64, Aug 89, Sep 142 
ColorBoard 100, Sep 142 
ColorBoard 104, Apr 173, Aug 89, 141 
ColorBoard 244, Aug 63 

Color Capture board, Dec 83 
ColorCutter, Feb 207 
Colorizer,jan 195, May 239,Jun 166, Aug 19, 
Dec 137 
Color separations 

ColorCuuer, Feb 207 
LaserPaint Color II, jul 75 

ColorSpace II video board, Apr 173, Sep 142, 

Dec83 
ColorVue SE board, May 111, Sep 232 
Comic Strip Factory, Sep 151 
Conunand key symbol, typing, Sep 279 

Conunent, Oct 271, Nov 293 
Communications, Dec 140. See also E-mail; IB:\11 

PG-Macintosh connectivity; Moderns; Networks; 
Online services; Terminal emulation 

Acknowledge, ju n 99, Dec 140 
AppleLink-Personal Ed ition, Aug 9 
CUt ,jun 101, Sep20, Nov 13 
Communications Toolbox, Nov 13 
CompuServe, Feb 212, Mar· 235, Dec 180 

Dashboard, Nov 83 
DaynaMail, Dec 91 
EtherPort IlL network interface card, Oct 13 
FidoNet, Feb 129 
IBM mainframes-Mac, jun 101, Sep 16 
IBM PC terminal emulation, Mar 178 
InBox, Oct 12, Dec 9 1 
inTalk, Dec 140 
introduction to. Sep 295 
Katmandu, Sep 16 
MacAPPC, Sep 16 
MacLinkPius, Sep 394 
MacNet, Sep 244 

MacTell, Feb 129, Nov 160, Dec 140 
Microphone !1 , Apr 239, Sep 208, Dec 140 

NetWare, Oct 89 
overview, Dec 140 
packet radio link, Apr 11 7 
PCMacTem1, Dec 192 
PCOX/Coax-M,]u/167 
Portal Communications, jan 11 
QuickMail, Dec 91 
QuickShare, jan 12 
Red Hyder, Dec 140 
SmartCom II, Dec 140 
TabbyNews, Feb 129 
TeleNode, Nov 164 
Timbuktu, Sep 16, 164, 396. Oct 178 
Timbuknt Remote, Oct 41 
TOPS, Mar 223 
Usenet, j an 11 

VAX·Mac,]a11 128, Mar 140, 213, Oct 13 
VersaTem1-Pro, Dec 140 
VMacS, Oct 272 

Conununicatlons Toolbox, Nov 13 
CommUnity, Mar 140 
Complete HyperCard Handbook, jan 99, jul 75 
CompuServe, Mar 235 
CompuServe Navigator, Feb 212, Dec 180 
CompuSketch, Sep 42 
Computer·aided design. See CAD 
Computer Chronicles, jul 79 
Computer Ub/ Dream Machines, fun 105 
Computers & You, Oct 19 
Computer Scrabble, Mar 183 
Computer Tool Kit, Dec 137 
CornServe, Mar 177 
Comstock Desktop Photography CD, Oct 13 
Comtre..x Mac II-TV interface, Sep 142 
Com Vest, Mar 59 
Concertware+MIDI,] a ll 163 
Concise Guide to Hyper'I'alk, ju/ 75 

Conrac Model 7250 color monitor, Aug 89 
Conrac Model 7351 color monitor, Aug 89 
Consulting services, HyperCard Guide to Mac 

Consultants, Oct 32 
Control Panel, jan 195, Sep 161 

ordering items in, Aug 176 
Copyrights, Trademarks & Patents, Nov 112 
Copy II Mac, }an 24 7 

Course of Action, Sep 220 
Courseware, Sep 220 
Crate Technology ST225N hard disk, Dec 127 
Cray-Macintosh interface, j an 99 
Cricket Draw,Jan 138, Feb 197, Mar 240 

form design in, Feb 275 

(continues) 
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Cricket Graph, Apr 239, jun 189, Nov 263 
plotting FORTRAN files in, Oct 215 

Cricket Presents, Feb 133, Oct 158 
Crunch XFCN, Sep 338 
Crystal Paint,]ull57 
Crystal Quest, Mar 113, Apr 193, Dec 121 
Curator,jun 161 
Curlers, Sep 279 
Curly quotes, typing, Apr 144, May 203, Sep 279 
Curve Fit-Plot, Nov 112 
Customer support,] an 121 

m 
Danny Goodman's HyperCard Developer's 
Guide, Sep 16 
DAs. See Desk accessories 
Dashboard, Nov 83 
Dashes, em- and en-, Feb 260 
Databases 

AffmiFile, Sep 161 
Business Filevision,]un 136 
convening to HyperCard, jan 209 
dBase Mac ,jan 101, Mar 170, ju/10, 
Sep 317, Oct 140 
dBase Ill, Mar 115 
Double Helix II, Apr 10, Oct 140, Dec 156 
FileMaker 4, Sep 13 
FileMaker Plus, Feb 275, Jun 136, Sep 13 
FileMaker II, Oct .271, Nov 148 
1stDesk,]an 162, Sep 46 
1stFile,]un 136, Sep 46, Sep 50 
4th Dimension, Apr 1rl, May 168, ju/189, 
Oct 140 
FoxBase+/Mac, Mar 115, Sep 210, Oct 

140, 271 

HyperCard as, Mar 121, Aug 63 
Infonnix-SQL, Mar 140 
Inside Out, Feb 219 
Macintosh-IBM PC fl1e exchange, jul 215 
Microsoft File,]un 136 
multiuser, May 163 
Omnis 3 Plus, Oct 140 
overview,jun 136 
OverVue,]un 136 
RecordHolder Plus,]un 136 
Reflex Plus, Mar 173,]un 136 
Retriever, Nov 172 
SequeLink, Mar 140 
SQL access, Aug 55 
Track, Apr 121 
V AX-based, accessing, Mar 140 

Data Cell150 hard disk,Jul95 
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Data compression, Apr 206 
MacSqz,]ul139 
Packlt III, Apr 206 
Stuftlt, Mar 177 

DataCopy scanners,] an 111, May 36 
Data Desk Professional, Oct 188 
DataFlle 40/ 150 tape drives,]un 167, Nov 136 
DataFrame XP 150 hard disk,jul95 
DataGlove, jan 89 
Data Pak drive, Nov 136 
Data Pak hard disk, Sep 220 
DataPort SCSI port, Feb 137 
Datastream tape drive, Nov 136 
DataWorm drive, Nov 136 
Dave's Stack, Nov 112 
DavkaGraphics, Oct 124 
DaynaFlle, jul 215 
DaynaFlle disk drive, Feb 204 
DaynaMall, Dec 91 
DBase Mac, jan 101, Mar 170, jul 10, Sep 317, 
Oct 140 

Runtime, ju/10 
DBase m, Macintosh compatibility with, Mar 115 
Death Mall 3000, Nov 71 
Debugger, TMON, Feb 203, Sep 396 
DECnet,]an 128, Mar 140, 214 
DeleteFlle XFCN, Sep 335 
Dental charts, jan 95 
Deprotect, Mar 119, Nov 71 
Design Dimensions, May 115, Dec 267 
Design/OA, Aug 227 
Desk accessories, Sep 161 

Acta, Sep 161 
AffmiFile, jun 159, Sep 161 
Alarm Clock, Sep 161 
Appointment Diary, Sep 161 
Anisto, Sep 161 
BiPlane, Apr 119, Sep 161 
Browser, Sep 161 
Calculator Construction Set, Sep 161 
Calculator+ $ep 161 
Camera, Sep 161 
Canvas DA, Sep 151 
Control Panel, jan 195, Aug 176, Sep 161 
dCad Calculator, Sep 161 
DeskPaint,Mar 174, Sep 151, 161, Dec 267 
DiskTools II, Sep 161 
DiskTop, May 229, 239, Sep 161 
Font!DA Juggler, Sep 161 
Gofer, Sep 161 
HeapShow, Sep 161 
HyperDA, Apr 12, Sep 252, Nov 293 
Joliwrite, Sep 161 
keeping open in HyperCard, May 207 

Key Caps, jan 195, Feb 243 
Kiwi Envelopes,jun 160 
LaserStatus, Sep 161 
McSink, Aug 119 
MiniWriter, Sep 161 
MockWrite, Sep 161 
overview, Sep 161 
Programmer's Online Companion, Sep 161 
QuickDex, Sep 161 
resuming HyperCard without closing, Sep 279 
Retriever, Nov 172 
Sman Alarms, Sep 161 
SmartScrap, Sep 161 
Suitcase, Sep 161 
Sun Clock, Dec 137 
System Errors, Sep 161 
Tempo II, Sep 161 
Timbuktu, Sep 16, 161, Oct 41, 178 
Windows, May 207 
WindowsDA, May 207 
WordCount, Sep 161 
Word Finder, Feb 206, Sep 161 

DeskPaint,Mar 174, Sep 151, 161, Dec 267 
Desktop, rebuilding quickly on giant hard disk, 
Apr8 
DeskTop Art, Oct 124 
Desktop Express, checking addresses in, May 29 
Desktop Help,]ul 169 
Desktop Manager, Apr 8 
Desktop publishing, Feb 253, Apr 162, Oct 107. 
See also PageMaker; ReadySetGo 

Adobe Publishing Packs, May 12 
choosing page-layout program, Apr 162 
Design Sense video, May 12 
font overview, Apr 144 
Interleaf Publisher, Apr 162, May 166 
introduction to, Feb 253 
justText, Apr 162 
MacKtav, Aug 10 
MacPublisher Ill, Apr 162 
MacTeX, Apr 162,]un 151 
magazine, jun 37 
Microsoft Word,]ul128 
music textbook, Apr 135 
Quark XPress, Mar 242, Apr 162, Sep 20, 
Oct 220 
Ragtime, Apr 162 
Scoop, Mar 168, Apr 162 
TechScriber, ]ul 77 
TeXtures, Apr 162 

Desktop video. See Video 
Dest PC-Scan series,] an Ill 
Developer Stack, Nov 112, Dec 95 
Device servers, May 158 

(continues) 
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Our Silentwriter , .. LC890 is the frrst desktop publishing printer that gives you both popular 

standards for creating graphics and type: true Adobe PostScript® and Laser]et Plus emulation. 
That alone would be enough to cause headlines. But we also added many 
more features to simplify desktop publishing. Like both Apple and IBM 

..,_ compatibility. PC 'Week stated, "the LC890 
is actually better than having both an Apple 
LaserWriter Plus and an HP Laser]et Plus on 
your desk." .Equally impressed, PC Magazine 
awa:·rded it an "Editor's Choice." And cited it 
in their "Best of 1987" issue. 

And because the Silentwriter has a simple, 
trouble-free printing mechanism, it will be creating headlines for years to come. In fact, it's twice 
as reliable as ordinary lasers, with an average life of 600,000 pages. 

If you don't require the power of our LC890, con- f""t 
sider the LC860 Plus for text and less complex graphics. / NEC PRINTERS.lHEYONIY STOP 

To start producing your own headlines, .... WHENYOUWANTlHEMlO. 
call1-800-343-4418 (in MA 617-264-8635). 
We'll send you reprints of all the great 
reviews and the name of the NECIS dealer 
nearest you. NEC 
CaC Compu1erw and CommunicaUona 

NEC Information Systems, Dept.l610, 1414 Massachusetts Ave., Boxborough, MA 01719. 
Reprinted from PC Magazine Jan. 12, 1988. 11:> 1987 ZiffCommunications Company. 
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Diagnostic Paclmge, Apr 123 

Dial-in Network Access, Aug 227 

Dialog boxes, Apr 211 

escape shonculS, Apr 204, 211 

Digital Darkroom, Aug 82, Sep 7 23, Oct 1 16 
Digital signal processing, Mar 107 

Digital Starter Set, j1111 95 

Digit-Art, Oct 124 
Digit Art Laser GrapWcs,jan 143 

Digitized sound. See Sound 
Digitizers. See Scanners 
Dimensions,]a11 153 

Dimensions Animations, Sep 142 
Dinosaur Bytes, Dec 7 3 7 
Direct Drive 160,jul 95 

DirectTape drive, Nov 136 

Disk drives. See also CD ROM; Hard d isks: Tape 
d rives 

AppleCD SC, Nov 152 

Apple PC 5.25 Drive, j ut 215, Feb 204 
DaynaFile, Feb 204 

MS-DOS floppy, Feb 204 

1.4MB, Nov 13 
removable storage, Nov 136 

WORt\11, Nov 736 
Disk duplicator, Mar 8 

Disk Express, Dec 235 

DiskFit, Feb 788, Mar 175, May 239 
DiskQuick, May 229 

Disk Ranger, .May 229 

Disk servers, May 158 

Disks, floppy 
recovering crashed, Nov 180 

res10ring damaged, ./Ill 145 
shelf life of, Dec 234 

Disk Tools Plus, Sep 393 

DiskTools n, May 229, Sep 761 

DiskTop, May 229, 239, Sep 161 
Display PostScript, jan 11, Apr 8 
Displays. See Monitors; Projecwrs 
DMP7 Pro, Mar 107 

Dolist XCMD, Sep 335 

DoRestart XCMD, Sep 335 

Dollars & Sense, Sep 393 

DOS. See 113M PC-Macintosh connectivity 
Double Helix ll, Apr 70, Oct 140, Dec 156 

DoubleTime-16 accelerator card, Sep 230 
Douglas CAD/ CAM Professional System, jun 

95, Oct 176 
Dove memory upgr.tdes, Feb 137 

DPI 44 removable drive, Nov 136 
DragonSword, Feb 209 
Drawing programs. See Graphics 
Drawings by Leonardo, Oct 124 

Draw It Again, Sam, May 173, 239, Sep 151 

306 February 1989 

Dreams, Aug 59, 185 

Drum File, Feb 307 

DS Backup, Feb 188, Sep 393 
DSP 1000, Mar 34 

Duck Hunt, Apr 31 
Dumbo, Sep 16 
Dust covers, Dec 137 

Dyaxis 16-bit sampler, Mar 34 

Dynamac EL, Feb 211 

m 
Easy Access, Mar 204 

Easy Checks, Ju/ 262 

Easy3D, Dec 108 
Education 

AIDS, j un 107 
Alphabet for AdullS, Nov 112 

American Discovery,jzm 158 

Best Course of Action, Sep 220 

Blind Watchmaker, Mar 107, Oct 170 

Calculus, Aug 123 

Cell Biology, jun 707 
Chinese (teaching), Nov 112 

Course of Action , Sep 220 
courseware authoring systems, Sep 220 

Electio n of 1912, Dec 85 

FingerSpell, Feb 209 
GradeBook, Oct 271 
KidsTime, Nov 293 

Laura's Letters, Feb 209 

Macintoshes at Carnegie Mellon, Oct 14 

MathTalk, May 178 

MathTalk Fractions, May 178 
Math Wizard, May 178 

1 eurotour, Feb 209 
Parsifa l,j1111 107 
Physics,ja11 159 
Practica Musica, Dec 164 

Puppy Love, Dec 137 
Russian lessons, A11g 59 
Shakespeare Project, Nov 112 

TellStar, Dec 137 
Think Fast, Dec 137 

Wheels for the Mind, Apr 10 
Where in the World Is Carmen Sandiego?, 
Nov 174 

Educomp shareware catalog, j an 12 

Ehman Engineering memory upgrades, 

Feb 137 
Election of 1912, Dec 85 
Electra Guard surge supressors, May 184 

Electrohome ECM 1910 color monitor, Aug 89 

Electrohome ECM 1912 color monitor, Aug 89 

Electronic Clip Art Digest, Oct 124 

Electronic mail See E-mail 
E-Machines T16 color monitor, Oct 87 
E-Machines 1X color monitor, Oct 87 

EMAC 20DL hard disk, Dec 127 

EMAC-60T tape drive, Nov 736 

E-mail, May 163, Dec 91 

Dashboard, Nov 83 

IBM PC-Macimosh, Dec 91 
InBox, Oct 12, Dec 91 

lnterMail, jan 105, Oct 41 
Microsoft Mail, jun 130, Oct 41 

QuickMail,Jun 70, Dec 91, 190 
VAX-Mac, Mm· 140 

VMS Mail, Mar 140 
Encryption utilities, Nov 186 

N'cryptor, Dec 737 
NightWatch, Nov 186 

PI C Privacy, Nov 186 

Sentinel, Feb 218, Nov 186 

Endline, Apr 203 

Engineering, Aug 75. See also CAD 
Apple Engineering/Scientific Solutions Guide, 
Aug 10 

AutoCAD, Macintosh version, Aug 67 
Beam Mac, Ma,. 140 

CAD introduction, Aug 185 
CADMover, Mtlr 140 

fin ite element ana lysis, Mar 140, 180 

Frame Mac, Mm·140 

IGES translators, Mm· 140 

Macintosh II workstation, Feb 164 

MSC/ pal, Mar140, 180 
Simul, May 117 

Engineering Workstation monitor h older, 
Feb 135 
Enter SP600 plotter, Sep 182 
Enter SP1000 plotter , Sep 182 

Enter SP1800 plotter, Sep 182 

Entertainment. See Games 
Envelopes, jun 160 

printing on L:tscrWriter, jan 7 I 

EPS, defined, Feb 200 

Epson printers, using with Mac, Nov 279 
Equations 

editors, Apr 185 
Eureka: The Solver, Ap,. 191 

Expressionist, Sep 38 
Esprit, clothing design on Mac,jun 99 
Etherlink,ja11 128 

Ethernet,] all 128, Mar 214, May 158, 7 74 
on existing wiring, Feb 127 

EtherPort SE,]a11128, May 174 

EtherPort m. network interface card, Oct 13 
EtherSC,ja11 128 

(continues) 
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EtherTalk Interface Board,]an 128 

Eureka: The Solver, Apr 191 

ExceL See Microsoft Excel 
ExperCommon USP, Oct 132 
Expert systems, Oct 132. See also Artificial 
intelligence 

American Association fo r Anificia l Intelligence 
show, Nov81 
Instant-Expert, Apr 192 

IntelliCard, Nov 81 

neural networks, Feb 207, Dec 85 

overview, Oct 132 

SuperExpen, Dec 166 

VP-Expert Mac, Nov 79 

Expressionist, Feb 307, Apr 185, Aug 22 7, 
Sep 38 
Extend, Oct 91, Nov 158 

Extended Discipline, Nov 73 

Extended keyboard, jun 30 
EZTax-Plan, Mar 150 
EZTax-Prep, Mar 150 

Fabric design, Macintosh-based, Oct 95 

Facsimile machines 
AppleFa.x modem, Oct 13 

FaxScan, Nov 14 

Falcon: F-16 Fighter Simulation, Apr 195, 
Dec 121 
Family Heritage File, Sep 246 

Family Roots, Feb 213, Sep 246 
Family trees. See Genealogy programs 
Fans 

installing after upgrade, Feb 137 

Mac Chimney, Dec 13 7 
Macintosh SE, Ap r8, 135, ]ul 23, Dec 13 7 

Fanning software, j an 29 

Fastback, Feb 188, Mar 175, Apr 197 
FastCopy, Apr 123 
Fast Forms,]un 163, ]ul 113, Nov 293 

FastNet,jan 128 
FastPath,]an 128 

Fax modem, Abaton, May 10 

FaxScan, Nov 14 

Felix, Aug 5 7 

FidoNet, Macintosh support, Feb 129 

Fiji I ROE.l\1 drive, Sep 133 
File compression, Apr 206 

MacSqz,Jul139 
Packlt Ill, Apr 206 
Sruffi t, Mar 177 

File formats 
defined, Sep 295 
translating, Mar 140 
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FileMaker 4, Sep 13 

FileMaker Plus, Feb 275, ]un 136 

forms in,Jul113 

multiuser, Sep 13 
FileMaker IT, Oct 271, Nov 148 
File management, MaCfree,]un 153 

FileName XFCN, Sep 335 

File servers, May 158 
File transfer, May 158, Sep 295. See a lso IBM 
PC-Macintosh connectivity 

AnyGraph/AnyText, Aug 117 
Apple File Exchange, Feb 204, Sep 36 

AppleWorks to Microsoft Word/Works/ E.xcel, 

Sep36 
introduction to, Sep 295 

Lap-Link Mac, Aug 147 
MacLink Plus, Feb 204 
Mac-Sun, jun 101 

Mac-VAX, jun 101 
QuickShare,Aug 147 

FileTree, May 229 

FilmPrlnter, Dec 149 
Film recorders, Apr 136 

FilmPrinter, May 111, Aug 65, Dec 149 

Genigraphics, Aug 57 
Montage FRl , Sep 129 

Personal Film Recorder, Aug 65 

PowerPoint output to, Aug 57 
ProColor, Aug 65 

Finale,jun 105,Jul102 
Financial Calculator, May 12 
Financial management, Quicken, Sep 236. See 

also Accounting 
Finder. See also MultiFinder 

alphabetizing names in By Name view, 
Apr 203, Aug 173 
closing all windows in, jan 189 

copy and paste, jun 192 
editing menus, Mar 201 

new features, jan 195 

opening multiple documents from, Mar 202 
quick d isk erase, Apr 208 

shortcuts, Apr 220 

substitutes, May 229, Dec 196 
Find File, May 229 

Findswell, May 229, Oct 271 
FingerSpell, Feb 209 

FirePower coprocessor, Aug 9 
1st Aid, jun 231, Dec 267 
1st Aid HFS, Feb 307, jul145 
First Class Perlphe.rals Sider T6 tape drive, 
Nov 136 
1stDesk,]an 162, Sep 46 

1stFile,]un 136, Sep 46, 50 
Fix Cells macro, Sep 279 

FlashBack, Feb 188 

Flat-Top LCD projector, Aug 135 

Flexware, Sep 167 

Focal Point, Apr 184, Nov 112 
Fontastic Plus, j ut 194 

Font/DAJuggler Plus,]u/163, Sep 161 
Font/DA Mover 

installing font in document, Feb 244 

quick disk eject, jan 191 
Font Manager, Aug 63 

Fontographer, jan247, jul 194 

Fonts, Apr 144, Feb 260 
adding to Word Font menu..fun 187 

Adobe Publishing Packs, May 12 
character height, Sep 284 

choosing styles, Oct 215 

connict in HyperCard, j ut 190 
copying to HyperCard stacks, Aug 173 

Curlers, Sep 2 79 

curly quotes, Apr 144, May 203, Sep 279 
customizing, Dec 23 

diacritical marks, jut 194 
editing,ju/194, Aug 63 
em-dash, jan 185 

Fontastic Plus, jut 194 
font cache, Mar 134 

Font/DA Juggler Plus,Jul163, Sep 161 

Font Manager, Aug 63 
Fontographer, ju/ 194 

foreign-language, jut 194 

4 to 48 utility,jtm .190, Dec 231 
HyperCard list of, Mar 121 

Illustrator effectS, Oct 222 
installing in document, Feb 244 

irregular character spacing, Sep 286 
Key Caps DA, jan 195 

Laser Perfect, Sep 36 

LaserWriter liNT and NTX, lvla r 133, 134 
LetraStudio, Aug 63 

ligatures, Apr 144, May 203 
Maclkarus, j an 91 
MenuFontS, Oct 272 

new releases, jan 91 
new sets for Personal Laser Printer, jan 91 

overview, Apr 144 

PostScript clone printers, Aug 103 

removing from System, May 203 

size in MacWrite, ] l/11 190, Dec 231 
special characters in Word, jan 189 
special effects progmrns,Apr 144, 189 
stretching text in PageMaker, ja11 193 
subset character in Symbol font, Nov 230 
Suitcase , Sep 161 

Times Roman o rigin, Sep 42 

(continues) 



SP.ecial 
Anniversary 

Offer 

YEARS 
STRONG 

We're celebrating our fifth year 
anniversary. Join us for incredible 

savings on every issue of 
Macworld. 

Discover Macworld with a 
Special Anniversary Savings Rate! 

121SSUES 
JUST$24 

\1ACWORLD 

Each issue is packed with powerful techniques, straight-shooting reviews, 
tips and how-tos. 

D YES, send me one year (12 issues) for 
only $24.00. That's almost 50% off the 
annual cover price of $47.40. 

D Even bigger savings! Send me two years 
(24 issues) for just $37.90. 

Name ______________________________ __ 

Company ____________________________ __ 

Address ----------------------------

City/State/Zip ---------------------------
T his rate limi ted to the USA and its possessions. Basic subscription price is S30 for 
12 issues. T he annual cover price is $3.95 per issue, $47.40 for 12 issues. Please allow 
6 'A'eeks for delivery of the first issue. 

4AAMS 

D Please Bill Me 

D Payment Enclosed 

MACWORLD 

Develop an understanding of the Macintosh with thought-provoking articles and 
insightful features. 

D YES, send me one year (12 issues) for 
only $24.00. That's almost 50% off the 
annual cover price of $47.40. 

D Even bigger savings! Send me two years 
(24 issues) for just $37.90. 

Name ______________________________ __ 

Company ___________________________ __ 

Address---------------------------

City/State/Zip---------------------------
This rate limited to the USA and its possessions . Basic s ubscr iption price is $30 for 
12 issues. Tht! annual cover pr ice is $3.95 pe r issue, $47.40 for 12 issues. Please allow 
6 v.-eeks ror delivery or the fi rst issue . 

4AAN2 

D Please Bill Me 

D Payment Enclosed 

MACWORLD 

User-friendly hints and applications to make using the Mac more fun and productive 
than ever before. 

D YES, please send a one year subscription (12 issues) to my associate or friend listed below 
for only $24.00. That's almost 50% off the annual cover price of $47.40. 
D Please Bill Me Later. 
Send Gift To: Send Gift From: 

Name _______________________ _ Name _______________________ _ 

Company ____________________ ___ Company ____________________ ___ 

Address ---------------------- Address----------------------

City/State/Zip City/State/Zip -------------------
This rate limited to the USA and its possessions. Basic s ubscript ton pr ice is $30 for i\. If A ~cwoRLD 
12 issues. The a nnual cover price is $3.95 per issue. $ <17.40 for 12 issues . Pleas e 11 llow 1 \' ~ 
6 weeks for del iver y of the fi rst issue . 2AJBI 
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When You 
Subscribe Today! 

No other magazine helps you like 
Macworld. Powerful, Intuitive and 
Friendly. Macworld is a wealth of 
information which keeps you up to 
date on the latest products, news, tips 
and tactics. Dedicated exclusively 
to the Mac II, SE and Plus. 

We look out for your interests. We 
tell you what's new for the Mac. What 
it does. Who it's for. Compare similar 
products-and name names! Discuss 
pros and cons. Assess value for mone-y 
for both hardware and software. 

Macworld helps you make the most 
of your Mac. 

~ 
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1MB SIMM's VIDEO BOARDS 3MB LASER PRINTER 

. II 0 

1MB SIMM's .oooo.from $249 
Lifetime Manufacturer's Warranty 
Quick memory: 120NS 

Color Board 104000000$2499* 
24-bit True Color, g_raphics board 
Color Board 108 00000 00$1149 
8-bit, hiQ_h-res graphics board 
19" Tr1nitron Monitor$2999 
Finest monitor available today! 
Cornerstone FPD . oo· 00$895 MAGIC DRIVE INTERNAL 
~Fa~i~~~'Mac n .oo.$1499 
• Plus RAM surcharge 

Qume Scrip TEN 0000. $3399 
Quick and beautiful • 35 typefaces 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING NEW GAMES 

Sargon IV 00 ·oo 0000 00 00.00 00 00. 00$39 
Arkanoid ........ ................. $29 

60 megabyte (ForMacu> •••• $599 
40 megabyte (For Mac u> •••• $559 
46 megabyte (For Maese> ••• $599 
30 megabyte (For MaeSE) .•• $475 

Quark XPress 2.0 .. 00 .. $499 
PageMaker 3.0 0000000000$419 
Illustrator 88 00 00 00 00 00 00 00$325 
Freehand. 00 00 .... 00.00 .. 00 .. 00$355 
Persuasion 00 .. 00 00 00 .. 00 00 00$355 
Drawing Table oo .. 00 00 00 00 oo$90 

Scepter 00 00 00 00 00 oo• 00 00.00 00 00 00 .$29 
Citadel ............ .. .. ........... .. $35 
Ancient Art of War 

At Sea oo.ooooooooooooOOoooo0000$29 

SOFTWARE 

We carry over 2000 software 
products for your Mac 

so please call and ask ~or 
Items not listed In 

this advertisement. 

Adobe Fonts 6-69 call 
Calculus 62.00 
Canvas 119.00 
Cricket Presents 309.00 
Expressionist II 79.00 
FlleMaker II 329.00 
FoxBase+Mac 230.00 
Freelance Plus call 
Fulllmpact 285.00 
Graphist Paint II 269.00 
Hyper DA 41.00 
Lightspeed C 105.00 
MacGolf Classic 63.00 
MacLink Plus 142.00 
MacMoney 3.0 59.00 
MacRecorder t43.00 
Microsoft Word 4.0 229.00 
MiniCAD 372.00 
OmniPage 654.00 
PowerPoint 249.00 
Quark Style 199.00 
Red Ryder 59.00 
Statview II 369.00 
Suitecase II 48.00 
Super3D 199.00 
SuperPaint 81.00 
Tetris 20.00 
Tops (Mac or DOS) 125.00 

HARDWARE 

Hard Disk Drives by : 
CMS, EverexL.~glc, General 
Compute~ "'PC NuData, 

Mirror, Roct{me & l,;.;leerate stanlng•r 
Internal Exlernal 

20meg 399.00 499.00 
40meg 649.00 699.00 
60meg 699.00 749.00 
91meg 1295.00 1395.00 
150meg 1650.00 1750.00 
300meg 2500.00 2500.00 
600meg 3995.00 3995.00 
Grappler LO 95.00 
Epic 2400 Internal 299.00 
Shiva Netmodem 2400 469.00 
Truvel Color Scanner call 
DataCopy 730 Scanner 1399.00 
Sharp Color Scanner5499.00 
Thunderscan 4.0 195.00 
Passport MIDI Interface 87.50 
Mac Recorder t43.00 
Abaton Propolnt 106.00 
Turbo Mouse (Kensington)110.00 
A+ Optical Mouse 63.00 
BOOK Drive 179.00 
Moniterm 19' Monitor 1599.00 
19' Sony Monitor 2950.00 
Olympia Printer 279.00 
OMS ColorScript 100 19,995.00 
General Computer 
LaserWriters call 
2400 B Modem 139.00 

ACCESSORIES 

Oisls.s: 
KAOBulk 
KAOBoxed 
Sony Boxed 
Sony Bulk 
MacDisk 

OS 
1.35 

15.50 
19.50 

1.49 
1.25 

Black Ribbons 
Colored Ribbons 
Multicolored Ribbons 
Mac Plus Bag 
MaeSE Bag 

11 .59 
14.75 

1.21 
.99 

3.00 
3.50 
12.00 
59.00 
69.00 
55.00 lmageWriter II Bag 

Teak Disk Box 501•ocv•so 
Disk File/30 

16/25/33 

Hypercard Handbook 
MagicNet Connector 
Kensington Cable Ext. Kit 

7.00 
19.95 
24.00 
34.00 

BOARDS/UPGRADES 

128K-512K Upgrade 299.00 
128K-1024K Upgrade 499.00 
512K-1024K Upgrade 299.00 
1 Meg SIMMs 249.00 
Magic SCSI Port 69.00 
68030 Accelerator 33mhZ 4995.00 
Dove Mach II SE 649.00 
Dove 524E 344.00 
Dove MacSnap+2 call 
Dove SCSI 129.00 
MacPeak 68020 699.00 
Double Time 16 Board 295.00 
Novy Mac20MX 699.00 

ORDERING 

Orde~: 1..80().622-3475 
Information: 1·512-343-9441 
F~ 1·512~141 

Hours: 7am- 10pm, M·F. lOam-
6pm Sat-Sun COT 

Minimum Order: $40.00 

Payment: 

-~~-American Express, Visa, 
Master-Card (No surcharge). 
Checks, C.O.D .. and Company & 
Institution PO's. Net 10. 

Tax: Texas residents only, add 8% 
sales tax. 
Prices and items are subject to 
change and availability. 

Terms: You are not charged until 
your order is shipped. 
Returns may be subject to a 
restocking fee. 

Shipping: Minimum $4.50 -
Airborne. UPS Next Day & 2nd 
Day Air, US Mail. 

MacProducts USA carries over 
3500 products for the Mac, so 

call for products not listed. 
Call for a free catalog. 

D MacProducts USA~ 
8303 Mopac Expressway • Suite 218 • Austin, Texas 78759 • USA 

1-SOO.MAC-DISK 
Circle 86 on reader service card 

. .. 
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tips, Feb 260 

typing Command key symbol, Sep 2 79 

WriteFontSize, Dec 23 1 

Foo l's Errand, Feb 210, Mar 11 7. Dec 137 

Forms,jul113 

BakerFom1s, May 8 
design, Feb 291 

Fast Forms,Jtm 163, ]ul113, Nov 293 

FilcMaker Plus,]ul113 

FormSystem, May 12 1,jull13 

4th Dimension,Ju/113 
Mcga Form,ju/113 

overview, Jul 113 
res izing. May 121 

Sm:trtFom1 Designer. Alar 11 7, jul 113 

Smanfom1 Manager, Mar 117,Jul113 

TmeFo rm,Jzm 163, ]ul113, Oct 30, 2 72 

FormSystem, May 121,]ull13 

FORTRAN Compiler , Oct 13 

4th Dimensio n , Apr 10, May 168, ]1111 231, 

Oct/40 

as background application, jut 189 

forms in.ju/ 113 

l'oxBase+/ Mac, Mar 715, Sep 210, Ocl140, 271 

Fracta l Islands, Aug 19 

Fr.tctal p rograms, A ug 19 

Fractio ns, typing, Apr 144 

Frame g rabbers, Apr 173, Aug 63, Dec 83 

Frame Mac, Mar 140 

FreeHand. See Aldus Freel land 

Fro nt Desk, May 239 

Full Impact, jun 105, D ec 154 

Full Page Display m o nitor , M ay 130 

FuUPa int, Sep 151 

hiding panem palenc. Feb 247 

FullWrite Pro fessional, Feb 157. Ap r 12, 59, Oct 

53, 23 1, Nov 123 

Fully Pow ered Macintosh , Sep 119 

Gallery, Sep 13 1 

Games, Dec 121 

A(Xtche Strike,Jzm 169, Dec 121 

Arkanoid. D ec 12 1 

Ashes, Ma r 29 

Ashes to Ashes, Aug 79 

1\cyond Dark Castle,]ul151, D ec 121 

Beyond Zork, Dec I 21 

Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Simulator. 
D ec 121 

The Colony, D ec 121 

Computer Scrabble, M m · 183 

Crystal Quest, Apr193, Dec 121 

Orago nSword, Feb 209 

Duck Hunt, Apr 3 1 

3 10 Febmary 1989 

Falcon, Apr 195, D ec 12 1 

Fool's Errand, Feb 2 10, Ma r J 17, Dec 137 

Go for the Macintosh,Ja11 158 

Hall of Fame, D ec 121 

Lunar Rescue, Nov 1 70 

MacGolf Classic, Oct 166 

Mac Pro Football, Mar 29, 240 

Macfutcquetball, Sep 394 
The Manhole, Oct 97 

MSFL: Pro League Football, Nov 296 

Ogre, D ec 121 

Orbital Mech, Ajn· 194, D ec 12 1 

Pinball Construction Set, Dec 737 

Police Quest, Dec 121 

PT-109, Oct / 86 

Quarterstaff, Feb 205 

Reach fo r the Stars, Dec 2 12 

Shuffiepuck Cafe. D ec 12 1 

Smash ! lit Raq uetball ll, Dec 121 

Tactical j e t Fighte r,Jtm 169 

Terris, Dec 121, D ec 178 

Tmst and Betrayal: The Legacy of Siboot, 

jtm 165, Dec 121 

Where in the Wo rld Is Carmen Sand iego?, 

Nov 1 74 

World Class Leader l:loard, Dec 121 

Gates, Bill, inte rview, Apr 79 

GCC Bus iness LaserPrinte r ,] u11 119 

GCC Hy perDrive FX/20, D ec 127 

GCC Hypcflape, Nov 136 

GCC Personal LaserPrinter, May 55, ]1111 119, 

Dec23 

compared to l.aserWrite r 11 family, Mar 126 

new font5 for, j an 9 1 

PostScript version. Mar 8 

price reduction, Ma r 8 

GCC WriteMove prin te r, Dec 93 

Genealogy programs , Sep 246 

Family Roots, Feb 2 13 

Personal Ancestral File, Feb 213 

Gen eric CADD Level 1, Mar 113 

Genigraphics s lide service cente r , Aug 57 

Gen ius 2Gig tape drive, Nov 136 

Genlock, Apr 173, Sep 142 

Geography 
American Discovery,]u11 158 

Geoque1y, Oct 156 

MapGrafix, May 203, .fun 99 

Geoquery, Oct 156 

Get Info commen ts, recovering. jun 192 

GetPVolume/ SetPVolume XCMDs, Sep 338 

Giga Cell OataFile 40 tape drive, Noo 136 

Giga Cell DataFile 150 ta pe drive , Noo 136 

Giga Cell DataWorm drive , Nov 1:36 

Giga CeU 290, Apr 42 

GM Sunraycer , Apr 119 

Gofer , ]u/ .70, Sep 16 7 

Go for the Macintosh ,Jtm 158 

Goodman , Danny, inte rview, Sep 101 

Go r illa Foun datio n , use of Macintosh , f u n 97 

GPffi in terface card, Apr 3 1 

GPffi·SE,jan 166 

GradeBook , Oct 2 71 

Graham Sp elle r , Feb 307 

Grammar checkers, Aug 145 

Graph ics. See also Adobe Ill ustrator; Animation; 
CAD: Clip an ; MacPaint; Presentation graphics 

Aldus FreeHand. Feb 13 1,]ul134 

Archicad, D ec 108 

An Department CD ROM, A ug 131 

Anbto, Sep 161 

Brilliant Color photo service, Sep 133 

Canvas,jall157, Mar 240, Aug 176, Sep 15 1 

CD ROM clip an, Apr 10, Aug 13 1 

clip an overview, Oct 124 

color, Nov 3 7 

ColorCutte r, Feb 207 

colorizing black-and-white graphics, Aug 79 

color paint programs, Feb 149 

color separation service, Feb 207 

Comic Strip Factory, SejJ 151 

Cricke t Draw ,ja11 138, Feb 19 7, 275, Mar 240 

Cricke t Graph. Apr 239, .fun 189, Oct 215, 

Not; 263 

Crystal Paint,]u/ 157 

Cumtor,j1111 161 

culling and pasting, Feb 19 4 

Design Dimensions, May 115 

Desk Paint, Mar 174, Sep 15 1, 161, Dec 267 

Digital Darkroom, Aug 82, Sep 123 

Dimensions,]a 11 153, Dec 108 

Display PostScript, jan 7 I 

Draw It Again, Sam, May 1 73, Sep 15 1 

Dreams, Aug 59. 785 

Ea:.y3D. Dec 708 

editing horizontal pictures. Aug 176 

fabric design, Oct 95 
fi nding in Microsoft Word , Apr 206 
fo rm:Hs defi ned, Feb 194 

Fracta l programs, Au~ 19 

Fulll'aint, Feb 247, SejJ 15 1 

GraphicWorks, Sep 15 1 

GraphistPaint, Sep 16, 55, Nov 13 
GraphistPaim 11, Oc1 97 

halftones, Oct 116 
l lypcrCard dip an , j ut 77 

IGES translators, Mar 140 

image processing, Aug 82 

lmageSrudio, Aug 82 

Kwikcc Inhouse Graphic Services An 

(COntinues) 



" ... the 
QMSPS-810 
has to be 
rated as one 
of the best 
buys in the 
competitive 
PostScript 
printer field:' 

CJ988 Laser Connection. 

These unretouched print 
samples show the superior 
print quality of QMS-PS 810 
over printers using first
generation print engines. 

ntroducing the PostScript laser printer 
that blacks out at high speeds. 
The QMS-Ps· 810 can compose and print 
the most complex pages in record times, with 
richer, more saturated blacks than ever before. 
All with the desktop publishing power of Adobe 
PostScript•, and the superior print know-how of 
QMS, an industry leader. 
Under the hood QMS ASAP'" (Advanced Sys
tem Architecture for PostScript) is proprietary 
technology that helps eliminate the hardware 
bottlenecks that hinder other PostScript printers. 
As a result, QMS.PS 810 boasts processing speeds 
remarkably faster than other PostScript prin~rs 
in its class. And faster output means greater pro
ductivity. In addition, the QMS-PS 810 laser 

printer's Canon• 
sx· print engine 
covers solid areas and 
prints fine detail 
better than previous-
generation engines. 

Fast start, strong finish You can adorn your 
documents with one or all of the 35 Adobe 
typefaces. Thanks to PostScript, there's an 
infmite number of font variations available. You 
can also make type as large or as small as you 
want And put it anywhere on the page. In fact, 
with PostScript you enjoy total control over the 
design of your page. It gives you the complete 
desktop publishing power to do things that 
would otherwise be virtually impossible. So you 
get high-quality output exactly how you want it 

Along with PostScript, the HP LaserJet+':' 
Diablo• 630 and HP-GL"' printer emulations 
are added for your non-PostScript software. 

The QMS-PS 810 laser printer is easy to 
use, maintain, and comes with a one-year war
ranty. It's available from Laser Connection 
dealers. Laser Connection is a sales and 
marketing subsidiary of QMS. For the dealer 
nearest you calll-800-523-2696. 

lit§ LASER 
~ COnnECTIOnTM 

A QMS' company 
The following arc tradcm~rlu of their r.:spccti\'C c.ompanies: QMS, QMS.PS, ASAP. 
Laser Connection of QMS, Inc. PostS<ript ol Adobe Systems, Inc. Canon. Canon 
SX of Canon, U.S.A. Laser Jet+ , HP·Cl. of llcwlct~Packard. Diablo of Xerox Corp. 

Circle 104 on reader service card 
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Departme nt, Aug I 3 I 
l;IS~rPaint,jnTI I 38, Apr 239 

L'lscrPaint Color II , Sep 228 

MacAn.:hitrion, Sep 16, Oct87, Dec 108 
Mac Draw, .fan 185, Sep 284, Dec 240 

MacDraw II, Mar 115, Aug 203, Oct 271, 

Nov I50 
Mac Image, Aug 82 
Macintosh Masters art contest winners, 

Aug 74, Sep 721 

MacPaint, Sep 151 

MacPerspective, Dec 108 

Mac3D, Dec 108 
MacTracer, Nov 75 

Modeler, Aug 6 7 

ModeiShop, Dec 108 

Mode rn Artist,Ja" I61, jun 30, D ec 270 
NuGraph, jan 11 

NuVision image processing, Aug 82 
organi7~1tion, jun 161 

paint program overview, Sep 151 

PhotoMac, Nov 83 
Photo n Paint, Sep 131 

Picture Dase, Oct 130 
Pixar-Macintosh link , Sep 135 

PLxe lPaint, May I 70 

Pixe!Paim Professional, Dec 95 
Postcards, SejJ 238 

PostScript,jall 138 

Pro3D, Dec 108 
QuickDraw, 32-bit, Dec 9 1 
Q uickerDraw, May 8 

ray tracing, May 115, Nov 75 
Reggie nle conversion. Mar I40 

RenderMan, Sep 735 

SpaceEdit, Dec 108 
SuperChroma,]a11 I 6I 

SupcrPaint, Apr 204, Aug 180, Sep I5I, Oct 4 1 

Super 3D, Nov I 54, Dec 108 

Swivel 3-D, Sep 55, Oct 93, Dec 108 
tablets, Aug 57 

Tektronix 40 IO tenninal e mulatio n, Mar 140 

Tektronix 4014 terminal emulatio n, Mar 140 

3D, Dec 108 

3-D modeling system, Aug 61 
Visio ns, Feb 8 

GraphlcWorks, Sep I5I 
GraphlstPalnt, Sep 16, 55 

black-and-white , Nov 13 
GraphlstPaint II, Oct 97 
Graphs,Jall 227 

changing scatte r graph o rig in, }1111 189 
in p resentations, Apr 136 

Passagc,]ul I53 
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Graphsheet Mac, Apr 12 

Grappler LQ, Dec I 72 

Gray scale 

monitors, May I30 
printing, Oct 116 
scanners,}ml 1 I 1, Nov 235 

Great Plains Accounting Series, May 239, 

Sep I67 
Groupware, Oct 41 

Guardian, Aug 9 
Guilty or Innocent?, Nov 112 

m 
Halftones, Oct 116 

H & C Train-Set, Nov 73 
Handwriting recognition system, Aug 57 

Hard & Soft memory upgrade, Feb 137 
Hard Disk Backup, Feb 788 

Hard Disk Partition, jan 186, jun 231 

Hard disks,Ju{y 95, Dec 127, 255. See also Tape 

drives 

Advanced Digita l Infonnation, Feb 10 
Apple HD20SC, Dec 127 

BackPac 40, Ap,· I95 

backup utilities, Feb 188, Mar 175, Apr 123, 

Sep 226, 393, Nov 136 
catalogers, May 229 
CMS Enhancements 1.2-g igabyte, Apr 8 
CMS Enha ncements SD20, Dec I 27 

CMS Enhancements SD102k,Ju1 161 

CMS Enha nceme nts SD140k,]u195 
connecting SCSI disk to 512K Mac, Mar 202 

Control data 850MB, Apr 8 

copying multiple Syste m Folders, jut 190 

Crate Technology ST225 . Dec 127 

Data Cell I 50,]u195 

DataFrame XP 150,Ju195 
Data Pak, Sep 220 

Diagnostic Package, Apr 123 
Direct Drive 160,Jul95 

Disk Express, Dec 235 

800MB optical, Apr 8 
Everex EMAC 20DL, Dec 127 

GCC HyperDrive FX/20, Dec I27 

GigaCell, jtm 705 

GigaCell 290, Apr 42 

Gofer utili ty, }til 10 
Guardian, Aug 9 
Hard Disk Partition , jan 786 
HD Tuneup, Dec 235 

HD-20 stan-up, Sep 279 
HD-20 WSI SCSI, Aug 121 

introduction to, Dec 255 
Jasmine, Sep 125 
Jasmine 1.4-gigabyte, Apr 8 

large, Apr 8, 197 
leaving on consta ntly, Sep 36 

locator utilities, May 229 

MacBo ttom HD21 , Dec 127 

MacDisk EM100,Ju1 161 

MacTree,Jrm I53 
MagicDrive 20, ] an 38, Dec 127 

MagNet 85X, jan 705 

Mass 50e/ P2E SO,Jul 161 
MicahDrive >.'T20, Dec 127 

mid-range, jul 95 
~orthem Telecom 761 Ml3, Apr 8 

overview,Jul95, Dec 127 

PhD, May 174 
Photo n 20, Dec 127 

rebuilding Desktop file on giant, Apr 8 

Relax Technology Hard 20 Plus, Dec 127 
Relax Technology MiniMate 20, Dec 127 

removable storage, Nov 136 

restoring data after crash, Aug 9 
Rodime 20+, Dec I27 

Rodime 140 Plus,Ju195 
Rodime 1000 RX,Apr 197 

Rodime 1400 RX, Ap,· 197 

SFVoiMenu !NIT, Sep 16 

speeding up, Dec 235 
Supra Drive 20, Dec 127 

Symantec Util ities fo r the Mac, Aug 9 
utility overview, Mt1y 229 

Hard Disk 20, start-up disk, Sep 279 

Harvard Graphlcs, Dec 93 
Hayes InterBridge, jan 108 

HB Music Engraver,Jul 102 

HD Backup, Feb 188 

HD Tuneup, Dec 235 

HD-20 WSI SCSI hard disk upgrade, Aug 121 
HeapShow, Sep 161 

Hebrew word processor, Aug 10 

Hertzfeld, Andy, jan 55 
Hewlett-Packard 7475A p lotter, Sep 182 
Hewlett-Packard 7550A plotter, Sep 182 

Hewlett-Packard DraftMaster plotter, Sep 182 

Hewlett-Packard DraftPro plotter, Sep I82 

HFS Backup, Feb 188, Mar 175 

HFS Dir, May 229 

HFS Locator Plus, May 229 

HFS Navigator, May 229 
Hidde n Scripts, Feb 209 
Hierarchlcal menus, jan 795 
High Scorc,Jul 102 

Holograms, c reated on Macintosh , Dec 89 
Home Desk, 1'-far 119 

Houston Instrument PC 695A/D.MP series 

plotters, Sep I 82 

(continues} 



Smart, too. The desktop film recorder you've been 
waiting for. ProColor. ® From Matrix. 

Super-sharp, artist-quality graphics on 35mm 
slides or Polaroid ® instant prints. 

Millions of colors. For the most stunning presen
tations you've ever seen . . . or shown. 

Compatibility? Total. I ·800·85 2 •85 J J 
Mac II. IBM® PC. In NY: 1-914·365-0190 
Popular graphics software. Plus every Matrix film 
recorder, thermal printer and presentation system. 
And if you've been printing on a laser printer or a plot
ter, you can output to a ProColor just as easily. 

All for about six grand. 
How do we do it? Easily. We've been at it a long time. 

Ask anyone who uses our recorders. Such as Allstate. 
AT&T. Lotus Development Corp. And GM. 

They're pretty smart cookies themselves. 
Guess it takes one to know one. 

WHEN YOUR IMAGE IS ON THE LINE. 

ti MATRIX 
Circle 460 on reader service card 
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Hyper Age magazine, .fun 103 

HyperAn.imation, Oct 41 

Hype rAnim ator, Nov 77 
HyperAtlas, Oct 790 

HyperBook Maker, Oct 190 

HyperBrain, Dec 85 

HyperCard, Feb 71,Apr 180 

ABC Tews, Sep 717 

adding sounds to, Apr 203 

Address, Mar 119 

Address Directo ry, dialing from, Apr 204 

AlDS (educational), }un 707 

Alphabet for Adults, Nov 112 

animation, May 12, Oct 41, Nov 77 
Auto Floppy Log, Sep 123 

AutoHilire, Sep 286 

BarButton XCMD, Sep 338 

Bird Anatomy, Sep 131. Nov 112 

BMUG on HyperCard catalog of stacks, Oct 14 

Business Class, Nov 112 

button refers to itself, Aug 173 

CD ROM interface, Apr 154, .ful HJ 

Celestial Wind Carillons Catalog, Nou 772 

Cell Biology, .fun 107 

childproofing, Oct 222 

Chinese (teaching), Nov 112 

Client, Nov 71 

clip an, .ful 77, Oct 124 

Complete HyperCard Handbook, .fan 99, 

}111 75 

Concise Guide to HyperTalk , .ful 75 

copying fonts to stacks, Aug 173 

Copyrights, Trademarks & Patents, Nov .112 

creating application in, May 140 

Crunch XFCN, Sep 338 

Curve Fit-Plot, Nov 112 

Danny Goodman, interview, Sep 101 

Danny Goodman's HyperCard Dcvd oper·s 

Guide, Sep 16 

Dashboard, Nov 83 

Dave's Stack , Nov 112 

Death Mall 3000, Nov 71 

DeleteFile XFCN, Sep 335 

Deprotect, Mar 119, Nov 71 

desk accessory version, Apr 12, Sep 252, 

Nov293 

Developer Stack, Nov 112, Dec 95 

Dinosaurs, Aug 59 

DoList XCMD, Sep 335 
doMcnu command, jun 191 

DragonSword, Feb 209 

Election of 1912, Dec 85 

fields not on current card, ju 11 19 1 

FileName XFCN, Sep 335 
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Find Who le, jul 9 
FingerSpt:ll, Feb 209 

Focal Po int, Apr 184, Nov J 12 

font list stack, Mar 121 

future of, Dec 97 

Gallery, Sep 13 1 

GetPVolume/SetPVolume XCMDs, Sep 338 

Guilty or Innocent?, Nov 112 

1-1 & C Train-Set, Nov 71 

Hidden Scripts, Feb 209 

Home Desk, Mar 119 

how Macworld readers use, Nov 73 

I-lyperAge magazine, jun 103 

HyperAnimation, Oct 41 

HyperAnimator, Nov 77 
HyperAtlas, Oct190 

Hyperl3ook Maker, Oct 190 

HyperCard Catalog Disk, Mar 10 

HyperCard Guide to Mac Consultant~. Oct 32 

HyperCard Power: Techniques and Scripts, 

jut 75 

HyperCard Scripting, jut 75 

HyperCard Script Language Guide, Feb 46, 

jut 75 

l-lyperDA, Apr 12, Sep 252, Nov 293 

HypcrDialer, Apr 204, Sep 280 

HyperLink magazine, jun 103 

HyperTalk and the External Commands 

reference, Feb 10 

HyperTalk Programming, jut 75 

Hypertext '87 Digest, Aug 61 

Hyper'f'ools, Nov 71, Dec 160 

HyperWise journal, .fun 103 

Icon Facto ry, Notl 112 

indexing, Sep 131 

Info shortcuts, Dec 231 

Inigo Gets Out, Feb 209, Nov 112 

installing fonts in stacks, Feb 244 

lmell iCarcl, Nov 81 

keeping DAs open in, lvlay 207 

launchers, Feb 209 

Laura's Letters, Feb 209 

linked scrol ling, Nov 215 

long sound scripts, .fun 193 

Maci-lelp stack, Feb 209 

i'vlac TV, Feb 209 

magazines, }1111 103 

Magna System: The '88 Vote, Sep 11 7, Nov 112 

Makclcon XCMD, Sep 338 

The Manhole, Oct 97. Nov 112 

Mass Compactor, Nov 7.1 

MatchPoim, Feb 10 

Maze Maker, Nov 71 

Menus fo r HyperCard, Mar 119 

MIDI stacks, Sep 13 1 

MiniFinder, Feb 209 

model train comrol, .fun 95 

ational Gallery of Alt Laserguide, NOtl 112 

Neurotour, Feb 209 

ncwslcucrs, J\1/ctr 119, 121, .fun 103 

Parsifal, .fun 107 

passwords, Oct 222, Nov 71 

pointers problem, jut 190 

PopUpMemr >..'FCN, Sep 335 

Ponfolio, Nov 79 

quit application to Finder, Feb 249 

real estate, .fun 209 

RenameFik XFCN, Sep 335 

replacing straight quotes with curly, J'Ytay 203 

Reports, Mar 121, Aug 63, Sep 242 

ResCopy, Apr 203 

resuming w ithout closing DAs, Sep 279 

Russian lessons, Aug 59 

Script Expen , J\!lay 10 

scripting info, Feb 46 

Script Repon, Feb 209, Mar 119 

Shakespeare Project, Nov 112 

ShutDown/ DoRestan XCMDs, Sep 338 

Sort XFC 1, Sep 338 

SoundCap Mover stack, Ap1· 203 

sounds tips,Jtm 219 

Stack Detective, Feb 209, Mar 119 

Stack Exchange Catalog, jun 103 

Stack Ideas, Mar 119 

Stack Staner, Sep 123, Nov 112 

Summit Toromo, Nov 112 

SuperSwck contest winners, Nov 112 

switch to open application, .fun 191 

SysEnv XFCN, Sep 338 

Talk XCMD, Sep 335 

Texas, Sep 131, Nov 71 

Text Arrows. Jut 9 
Text File Importer/ Exporter, Aug 59 

Timetable of History, Apr 127 

training tapes, Feb 8 

transferring database to ,Ja11 209 

TrapRcturn XCMD, Sep 338 

using as database, Mar 121 

version 1.2, ./til 9 
videodisk interface, May 113 

Voyager Videostack, May 113 

where to get sounds, }ttn 220 

w here to get stacks, Sep 338 

Write-Protect, j ut 9 
XCMDs, Sep 335 

XCMDs for HyperCard book, Nov 77 
XFCNs, Se}:l335 

YAM, Feb209 

Your Faithful Camel, Nov 112 

Zhonghua, Nov 112 

Zoo, Nov 112 

(continues) 



Now You Can Reach The Mac Reseller Marketplace 
You Could Never Reach Before: 

MACdex, the new show dedicated exclusively to the world 
of Macintosh. MACdex is on exclusive gathering place for 
Macintosh resellers, systems integrators, VARs, VADs, devel
opers, and volume buyers to connect in o profitable business 
environment with manufacturers and basic suppliers of 
Macintosh-related products and services. 

MACdex will run concurrently with COMDEX/Spring '89 and 
COMDEX/Fall '89, the leading computer trade shows in 
the world. MACdex '89 will be the place to make 
deals with qualified resellers and volume buyers. 
MACdex represents on unprecedented opportunity 
for you to strengthen and expand your reseller 
channels in the Macintosh market, and tap into the 
total PC market with hot Macintosh-only solutions. 

Max the Mac Deals 
MACdex gives exhibitors o powerful and unique 

forum to showcase new products and ~~~~~ 

reinforce the benefits of current lines and support programs. 
Suppliers will build distribution channels and max their 
networks- and gain direct access to the trade press for 
your product introductions. The MACdex Conference pro
gram brings in the movers and shakers of the industry. Plus 
o twice-a-year schedule, in both the Spring and Faii
MACdex delivers the ideal times in buying cycles. 

Max Marketing of Macs 
Supported by The Interface Group's intensive pro
motional efforts, MACdex is the marketing event 
of the year for a ll Macintosh-related computer 
products, equipment and services! Make plans 
now to exhibit or attend MACdex/Spring and 
MACdex/Foll '89. Call the MACdex Exhibit Sales 
Office for details, but do it now before space is 
maxed out! 

Call (617) 449-6600, ext. 4023 today! 

rm~~@)J~~(n{l1$pring '89 P<odiiCod by 

APRIL 10-13, 1989 
McCORMICK PLACE • CHICAGO 

1:8:1 THE INTERFACE GROUP, Inc .• 
World's leading Independent PIOdiiCor 

ct Conferences and E•positions 
300 fir>! Avonuo, Needham, MA 02194 

NOVEMBER 13-17r 1989 
CASHMAN FIELD CENTER · LAS VEGAS 

MACdex is an independent Trodo Show not affiliated with Apple Computer, Inc. MAC and MACINTOSH arc trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. <>1988 Tho lntorloco Group, Inc. 

Circle 447 on reader service card 
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HyperCard Power: Techniques and Scripts, 

ju/ 75 
Hype.rCard Scripting, jut 75 
HyperCard Script Language Guide, j ut 75 
HypecCharger 020 accelerator board, Feb 137 

HyperDA, Apr 12, Sep 252, Nov 293 

HyperDialer, Apr 204 
disabling built-in speaker, Sep 280 

HyperEasy, Feb 8 
HypecGate, Aug 6 1 

HyperLibrncy, Dec 267 

HyperLink magazine, ,/till 103 
HyperTalk and the External Commands, 
Feb 10 

HypecTalk Programmlng, jut 75 
HyperTape,]ml 167, Nov 736 
Hypertext '87 Diges t, ; l ug 6 7 

HypecTools, Nov 71, Dec 160 
HyperWise journal, j1111 103 

D 
mM PC-Macintos h connectivity,]all F28, Feb 

133, May 158Jul215, Sep 29 5 
AnyGraph/ AnyText, Aug 117 

Apple Fi le Exchange, Feb 204 

Apple PC 5.25 Drive, Feb 204 

AppleShare PC,Jtm 128, May 70 

DaynaFile disk d rive, Feb 204 

Lap-Link Mac, Aug 147 

MacAPPC, Sep 16 

Mac link Plus, Feb 204, jut 215 
Mac+PC SE board, Sep 248 

Mac286 coprocessor, May 185 

MS-DOS client, Dec 91 

Net\'llare , Oct 89 
pcLink,Ja11 128 
PC MacBridge/AFP,Ja11 128 

PCMacTenn, Dec 192 

QuickSharc, Jcm 7 2, Aug 147 

SoftPC, Sep 224 

3Server3,Ja11 128 

TO PS PC,Ja11 128 

ffiM PC terminal emulation, Mar 178 

ffiNC 60MB tape drives, Nov 136 

Icon Factory, Nov 112 

Icon-It, Feb 214, Aug 227 

Icons 
adding version number to, ,/11 11 792 

aligning in Finder, .ful 796 
changing. Mar 201 
creating, Feb 2 74, Sep 338, Nov 7 72 

generic, Jul 189 

Icon Factory, Nov 112 
Icon-It, Feb 214, Aug 227 

Icon Switcher, Mar 20 1 

Makeicon XCMD, Sep 338 

on desktop, Nov 220 

Icon Switcher, Mar 201 

IGES tcansL"ltocs, Mar 140 

Illustrator. See Adobe Illustrator 
ImageMaker Plus, Dec 149 

Image processing,]all 111, Aug 82 

Digital Darkroom, Aug 82, Sep 123 

ImageStudio,Jall 111, Aug 82, Oct 1 76 
Mad mage, Aug 82 
NuVisio n, Aug 82 

PhotoMac, Nov 83 
lmageStudio,jml 111, Aug 82 Oct 1 76 
Images with Impact, Oct124 

Imagetool, jan 99 
Image Writer 

mimeograph stencils, Mar 201 

spooling . Oct 2 7 5 

Image Writer LQ, May 179 
lmageWriter ll 

design of, Ap r 127 
irregular character spacing . Sep 286 

paper stand, Aug 9 
print feed, Oct 218 
printing on odd paper sizes, Dec 243 

Rainbow Ribbon, Dec 137 

setting margins, Dec 235 

Imagizer scanner,]a11 111 

,_ 

Cl 
Q 

Quantum 
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InA Word. See Nisus 

InBox, Dec 91, Oct 12 
Indexing, AffmiFile,Jtm 159 

Infinity 10/40 removable drives, Nov 136 

In Focus overhead projection unit, Mar 113 
Information Technology Resource Center, 

May 119 

InformLx·SQL, Mar 140 

In-House Accountant Inc., Sep 167 

Inigo Gets Out, Feb 209, Nov 1 12 
Iniarge,jan 185 
Input d evices 

ADB, Aug 57, Nov 168 
a lternatives to mouse, jan 89 

DataGiove. jan 89 

Kuna 15/ ADB, Nov 168 

Mac & Touch Screen, jan 89 

Personal Writer, jan 89 

Turbo Mouse, Sep 396 
Inside Out, Feb 219 

Multiuser, Nov 293 
Insight Accounting Series, Sep 167 
Insight Expert Inventory, Dec 188 

Insight Expert Time Billing, Dec 188 

Insight OneWrite, Sep 167 
Inspiration, Dec 196 

Instant-Expert, Apr 192 
Instant-Expert Plus, Ocl 132 

inTalk, Feb 307, Dec 140 
IntelliCard, Nov 81 

Intelligent Developer, Oct 132 

Interactive software training, jun 144 
lnterBrldge, jan 108 

lntcrleaf Publisher, Apr 765, May 166 
Interleaf TPS, Mm· 140 

lnterMail, }au 105 

InterPoll, Aug 10 

Intersect CDR-n CD ROM drive, Aug 70 

Invoices, Madnvoice, Dec 196. See also 

Accounting 

Iomega Bernoulli Box ll, Nov 136 
Irwin Magnetics tape drives, Nov 13, 136 

IS/ ADB Input System, Aug 57 

D 
j ackson, Charlie, interview, Feb 95 
jam Session, May 182, Aug 37 
japan 

challenge to Apple, Feb 77 
j apanese Clip Art, Oct 124 

KanjiTalk, May 8 

jasmine DlrectTape, Nov 136 

j asmine MegaDrlve 10/20, Nov 136 

jazz, Feb 177, Sep 13 

jet Reader,Jatl 111 

j obs, Steve, jan 17 

joliwrltc, Sep 161 
jones, Reese, interview.}utl 77 

joystick, ADB-compatible, Aug 57 

Juggler, jan 55 

Julian Systems NTSC Converter, Sep 142 

Jump 020 accelerator board, Feb 137, Aug 96 
Just Enough Pascal, Oct 14 

JustText, Apr 162, Aug 20 

KanjiTalk, May 8 

Katmandu, Sep 16 

Keyboards 

ADB 7-foot keyboard cable, Aug 57 

- key shoncuts, Apr 211 
DataDesk Mac-101, Mar 34 

extended, jun 30 
Mac-IOJ ADB, Feb 40 

macros, Apr 211 

Mouse Keys, Mar 204 
power keys, Apr 211 
Sticky Keys, Ma1· 204 

Key Caps DA, jan 195 
snapshot of, Feb 243 

IGdsTime, Nov 293 

IGtcben-design program, }ttn 101 

( continues) 



Mathematics 
Made Easy! 

Milo is the first math processor 
that combines mathematical 
calculations with graphing and 
word-processing capabilities. 
Milo effortlessly describes a 
problem, solves it, and graphs 
your solution. Our WYSIWYG 
interface allows you to easily 
manipulate expressions with a 
click of the mouse. No program
minglanguage required!Easily 
move your results to any word 
processor or desktop publishing 
application. Milo is the essential 
tool for all users of mathematics. 

Introductory Retail Price $249. 

Milo™ 
The Math Processor for the Macintosh® 

PARACOMP 

123 Townsend Street, Suite 310 
San Francisco, CA 94107 (415) 543-3848 

Works on aU Macin toshes with at least 512K RAM. 

Cll988 Paracomp, Inc. Milo is a trademark of 
Paracomp, Inc. Macintosh is a registered trademark 
of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 229 on reader service card 
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Kiwi Envelopes,Jun 160, Oct 271 
Knowledge Navigator, jul 87 
Kodak Datashow HR/M, Dec 170 

K-Talk,Jan 128 
Kurta IS/ ADB, Nov 168 
Kwikee Inhouse Graphic Services, j an 143, 

Aug 13 I , Oct I24 

D 
Labels, multicolumn on LaserWriter, Nov 226 

Lab VIEW, Nov 293 
Laguna, May 21 
Language Systems Fortran Compiler, Dec 270 
IANs. See Networks 
Lanstar AppleTalk Network, Mar 10 
La p -Unk Mac, Aug I4 7 
Laptops 

Mac, May 8, 21 
Z88, Oct 99 

Large screens, jan 95, Mar 121, 176, May 130, 
ju/9, 24, Aug 137, Oct 87, 168. See also Projectors 
LaserAccelerator, Apr 121 
Laser Author, Feb 154 
Laseredge printer p aper, Aug 9 
Laser Envelopes, jan 11 
LaserFeeder, jun 129, I 57 
Laser FX, Apr I 89, May 240 

Laser Optical Technology 800MB WORM 
drive, Nov 136 
Laser Optical Technology ID T-50/ID-T60 
tape drives, Nov 136 
LaserPaint.,Jan 138, Apr 239 
Laser Paint Color II, jul 75, Sep 228 
Laser printers. See Printers/ printing 
LaserServer, jun 129 

ROM upgrade, Feb 307 
LaserShare print spooler, jan 105 

LaserStatus, Sep 161 
LaserTalk, jan 144, ju/83 
LaserView monito r, jan 195, May I30 

LaserWriter 
accelerator cards, Apr 121 
blacker blacks, ju/196 
canceling test page, Feb 243 
changing default page gutters, Feb 197 
collating paper, Apr 205 
double-sided printing, Sep 284 
driver fix, jun 9 
Driver 4.0 enhancements, Feb 197 
legal-size paper printing, Apr 205, Sep 279 
multicolumn labels, Nov 226 
Plus, Mar 126Jun II9 
printing BASIC program on, Nov 215 
liNT, Mar I26,Jun II9, Aug III 
II NTX, Mar I 26, Jun II9, Aug III 
IISC, Mar I26, Jun II9,Juli49 

Launchers, May 229 

Laura's Letters, Feb 209 
LCD projectors. See Projectors 
Legal-size paper, LaserWriter printing, Apr 205, 
Sep279 
LetraStudio, Aug 63 
Letter-quality printing, ImageWriter LQ, 

May 179 
Levco memory upgrades, Feb 137 

LevelS, Sep 133, Oct I32 
liaison, jun 133 
library, HyperCard stack for managing, Mar 119 
ligatures, typing, Apr 144, May 203 
lightspeedC, Oct 14, Dec 270 
lightspeed Pascal, Oct 14 
line breaks, inserting, Apr 203 
IlneDriver, Aug 10 
Usa, using Macintosh software on, Apr 203 
USP, Oct I32 
listen, May 240 

LocalTalk, May 158 
Local undo, Apr 211 
Locare, May 229 
LogicWorks, jan 247 
LOT's CD-ROM, Dec 182 
Lotus 1-2-3 fo r Mac, jan 12, Apr 12 
LPA MacProlog,Jun I62, Oct I32 
LP Text, Apr I89 
LSI Pentagon CAD,Jul 118 

Lunar Rescue, Nov 170 
LZR-1260 printer,Jun II9 
LZR-2665 prlnter ,Jurz II9 

M, May 182, Sep 393 
MacAccelerator board, Feb I 37, Aug 96 
Mac Advance m emory upgrade, Feb I37 
MacAmber Screen Enhancer, Dec 137 
Mac & Touch Screen, jan 89 
MacAPPC,jun101, Sep 16 
Mac Architrion, Sep 16, Oct 87, Dec 108 
Mac Art library, Oct I 24 

MacAstrologer, Aug 143 
MacAtlas, Feb 307, Oct I24, 271 
MacBack 60 tape drive, Nov 136 
MacBrain, Feb 207, Dec 85 
MacBuffer LW, jun 129 
MacCalc, Feb 17 7, May 240, Sep 33 

MultiFinder-compatible version, May 36 
MacCarols, Dec 137 
Maccessories Control Center, May 184 
Maccessories Graphic Accents, Oct I24 
Maccessories Surge Supressor, May 184 

Maccessories Tilt/Swivel, Dec 137 
Mac Chimney, Dec 13 



MacDesigner, Nov 293 
MacDisk EM100,Jul161 
MacDoctor Electronics memory upgrades, 
Feb 137 
MacDraft, Feb 309,Jul118 
MacDraw 

dragging small objects, Dec 240 
new document won't open, jan 185 
placing text near edge of drawing, Sep 284 

MacDraw n, Oct 271, Nov 150 
keyboard shortcuts, Aug 206 
tips, Aug 203 

MacEngine GT accelerator board, Feb 137, 
Aug96 
MacEngine Turbo accelerator board, Feb 137, 

Aug96 
MacEnvelope, Oct 272 
MacEqn, Apr 185, May 240 
Mac-ESP,Jan 165 
MacFlow, May 240 
MacGallery, Oct 124 
MacGene, Mar 240, Sep 246 

MacGolf, Sep 393, Oct 166 
MacGusto I memory upgrade, Feb 137 
MacGusto n accelerator board, Feb 137 

MacHelp, Feb 209 
Macify, May 203 
Maclkarus, ]an 91 
Maclmage, ]un 231, Aug 82 
MaclnTax, Mar 148 
Macintosh 

buying tips, Nov 102 
clones, Feb 8, Nov 14 
cost of manufacture, ]un 114 
low-cost, Apr 19 
retail cost of, Nov 102, 110 

Macintosh Bible, Sep 125 
Macintosh 512K 

connecting SCSI hard disk to, Mar 201 
Macintosh Masters art contest winners, Aug 

74, Sep 121 
Macintosh Pascal, demise of, ]un 10 

Macintosh Plus 
adding accelerator card to, Aug 96 
price of, ]un 9, Sep 77, Nov 102 
trouble booting SCSI disk, Sep 13 
upgrading, Aug 96 

Macintosh Programmer's Workshop, Sep 216 
Macintosh Programming Secrets, Aug 65 
Macintosh SE 

accelerator boards, ]an 93, Feb 137, May 12 
color, May 111, Sep 232 
fans, Apr 8, 135, jul 23, Dec 13 7 
Mac+PC SE board, Sep 248 

(continues) 

HAVII 

GPROBLEMS 
WITH 

DESKTOP PUILIS 
HIIG? 

If your desktop publishing 
system is making you, welL un
printable, CompuServe can help. 

Because the largest group 
of Mac® users anywhere gathers 
in our Mac Forums. People who 
have been working with-and 
working the bugs out of-these 
systems for years. 

So visit a CompuServe Mac 
Forum And publish, dorit perish. 

To join CompuServe; see 
your computer dealer. To order 
direct or for more information, 
call8_00 848-8199. If you're 
already a membet; type GO 
MAONTOSH at any ! prompt 

CompuServe® 
Circle 57 on reader service card 
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When you do accounting you'll 
want something more than database 
adaptations, spreadsheet templates or 
converted MS-DOS programs. A// three 
of our fine accounting programs were 
created especially for the Macintosh! 

Multi Ledger"' 
Now you can get General Ledger, 
Accounts Receivable, Accounts Pay
able, and Inventory tracking together 
in one completely integrated program 
... at a fraction of the cost of buying 
individual GIL, AIR, AlP, and 
Inventory modules. 

Payroll 
This easy-to-learn, easy-to-use 

payroll system is ideal for most or
ganizations or businesses with 1 to 

1 000 employees. Use it as a stand-
alone program or integrate it with 

either of our ledger programs. 

Cash Ledger 
This is a full-featured accounting 
system for businesses or organiza
tions using cash-basis reporting. It 
can also be used by accountants or 
other professionals who require 
"write-up" capability. 

MulliLedger - $395.00 
Payroll - $295.00 

Cash Ledger- $195.00 

Full-functioning demo disks available 
Dealer inquiries welcome 

CHECK - MARK 
SOFTWARE INC. 

FI.~J;I?;n~·. ~:~;:k,' ~~~ ~gg24 
303·484·3541 In Canada 416-731·0744 
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screen wobble nx , Mar 20/, ju/ 23 

System Saver SE, Sep 13 

Macintosh ll 
accelerator cards, Apr 8 

8-bit video card, Aug 89 

4-bit video card, Aug 89 

hard disk boot problems, Feb 10 

logic board upgrade, j un 10 
Macintosh II 4/40, Dec 95 

Macintosh II Video card, Apr 1 73 

Master Piece Mac II power control center, 

Sep 13 
networked to Sun or Cray, May 8 

Report, Aug 10 

upgrading, Dec 83 

vs. Sun and Apollo workstations, Feb 164, 

ju/ 26 

MadnUse, May 29 

Madnvoice, D ec 196 

MaciRMA, Mar 17~ Nov 14 

MacKiss, Apr 119 

Mac/ LFR, Dec 149 

Macllne, D ec 270 

MacUnk Plus, Feb 204, Mar 140, May 240, jut 

215, Sep 394 

Macllnk Plus/Wang VS, Mar 10 

MacLord, jut 262 

MacMoney,jun 231 

MacMovies, Sep 142 

MacNall, May 240, Nov 296 

MacNet, Feb 10, Sep 244 
Macnifier, Mar 185 

MacNIX, Apr 239, jut 85 

MacNixNet, Mar 111 

Mac n ' Med ll, Dec 270 

MacPaint, Sep 151 

shortcuts, Sep 284, 290 

version 2.0, Aug 115, Sep 151 

MacPeak ST-60 tape drive, Nov 136 

MacPeak ST-150 tape drive, Nov 136 

MacPerspective, Sep 394, Dec 108 

Mac Phone Book, j u n 103 

MacPlot, Feb 309 

Mac+ PC SE board, Sep 248 

MacPort Plus SCSI port, Feb 137 

Mac Pro Football, Mar 29, 240 

MacProject ll, Feb 123, May 240, Aug 127 

MacProof, Mar 240, Aug 145 

MacPubllsher ill, Apr 162 

MacRacquetball, Sep 394 

MacRAT, j u n 133 
MacRecorder, Apr 11 7,]rm 150 

Macroprint Electrostatic Plotting service, 
J'>'!arlll 

Macros 
combining multiple in Excel, Aug 180 

Fix Cells, Sep 279 

Microsoft Works, jun 164 

101 Macros fo r Excel, Sep 252 

QuicKeys,]a" 155, Apr 211 

Tempo, Ap r 21 7 

Tempo U, Sep 161 

MacScan,]mr Ill 

MacSchedule, Oct 190 

MacScheme, Mar 242 

Mac-Screen Overhead, D ec 170 

MacSmarts, Aug 227 

MacSnap memory upgrades, Feb 137, Ma r 136 
MacSnap Plus 2 memory upgrade, Feb 137, 

Apr 186, Sep 33 

MacSnap SCSI, Feb 137 

MacSpeaker, Dec 13 7 

MacSpeech Lab D, M ay 115 

MacSqz,]u/139 

MacStreamer tape drive, Nov 136 

MacTable, Mar 34 

MacTape/ SCSI, Nov 136 

MacTell, Feb 129, Nov 160, Dec 140 

MacTeX, Apr 162,]1111 151 

Mac the Knife, Oct 124 

Mac3D,jan 247, Dec 108 

MacTrac, Feb 127 

MacTracer, Nov 75 

MacTran Plus, Aug 227 

MacTrans fer, Mar 240 

MacTree,]zm 153 

Mac TV, Feb 209 

Mac20MX accelerator boards, Feb 137 

Mac240, Mar 140, Apr 239 

Mac286, Oct 271 
Mac2200, j ul 262 

MacVlewFrame LCD projector, Aug 135 

MacWo rks XL, Apr 203 

Macworld Expo 
Summer '88 preview, Sep 55 
Winter '88, Apr 19, 47 

MacWrite, Feb 154, May 240, Oct 231 

breaking just ified par.tgraphs, Sep 290 

extra font sizes in, ]1111 190, Dec 231 

Spanish versio n, ] ttl 26 

MaglcDrlve 20 hard disk, jan 38, Dec 127 

Magic 020 accelerato r board, Feb 137, Aug 96 

Magic scanner,]a11 111 

Magic SCSI Port, Feb 137 

Magna System; The '88 Vote , Sep 11 7, Nov 112 

MagNet 85X, j an 105 
Makeasy, Mar 111 

Makelcon XCMD, Sep 338 

Mandelbrot Microscope, Aug 19 

MandelColo r , Aug 19 



Maodel881, Aug 19 

The Manhole, Oct97, Nov 112 

MapGrafix, May 203,Jun99 
MapMaker,ju/262 
Maps 

colorizing Control Panel map, Dec 240 

Geoquery, Oct 156 

HyperALlas, Oct 190 

MacALias, Oct 124, Oct 271 

MapGrafix, May 203, jun 99 
MapMaker, jul 262 

Market Manager Plus, May 240 

Market Master, Aug 227 
MarkUp, Nov 14 

Mass Compactor, Nov 71 

Mass 50e/P2E 50 hard disk,]lll161 

Mass Fonts LaserWrlter accelerator card, 

Apr 121 

Mass Micro Data Pak drive, Nov 136 

MassPak, Mar 136 
Mass storage, introduction to, Dec 255 

Master Piece Mac D, Sep 13 

MatchPoint, Feb 10 
Mathematics. See also Statistics programs 

Calculus, Aug 123 

creating worksheets with graphics programs, 
Nov220 

equation editors, Apr 185 

Expressionist, Sep 38 

Mathematica, Sep 127, Dec 174 

Math Talk, May 1 78 

Math Talk Fractions, May 178 

Math Type, Apr 185, May 242, Aug 230 

Mal11 Wizard, May 178 

Simul,jll/137 

subset character in Symbol font, Nov 230 
MAUG, Mar 235 

MaxPlus, Mar 136 

Maze Maker, Nov 71 
McCray board, Sep 723 
McPic, Oct 124 

McSink,Attg 119 
Measurement conversion utility, Aug 725 
Media Lab, MIT, jut 83 
Medicine, Macintosh image processing at UCLA, 

ju/83 
MegaDrlve 10/20, Nov 136 
MegaForm,]ul 113 

MegaScreen 2001 monitor, May 130 
MegaShot video card, Apr 173 
MegaTrend/2 color monitor, Oct 87, Nov 182 
MemChips memory upgrade, Feb 137 

Memory upgrades, Feb 137, Mar 136, May 144 

Computer Tool Kit, Dec 137 

(continues) 

ISYOOR HYPERCARD 
PLAYING WITH A 

FULL DECK? 

Problems with your Hyper
Cardn.q Dent kna.v where to tum? 
Allow us to provide a prompt 
that might help: CompuServe. 

Because the largest group of 
Mac• users anywhere gathers in 
CompuServe's Mac Forums. 
HyperCard users, HyperCard 
experts, and HyperCard authors 
all share problems and solutions, 
everyday. 

Visit a CompuServe Mac 
Forum, and, chances are, you'll 
HyptrOml is a rmdemark of Apple Compuccr,Inc. 

get a .whole stack of answers for 
your HyperCard questions. 

To join CompuServe, see 
your computer dealer. To order 
direct or for more information, 
call800-848-8199. If you're 
already a member; type GO 
MAONIDSH at any 
! prompt 

CompuServe· 

Circle 371 on reader service card 
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Mac SE.soor.· 2 Floppy. Ext KEYLrsr4500. Now3188. 
Mac II ·60Dr.·2mb-SONY ccx.OR usr8300. Now6488. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CALL FOR PERSONALIZED MACINTOSH COMPUTER PACKAGES I 
HI· PERFORMANCE CONFIGURED PACKAGES ••• AT LOW PRICES I 

HARD DRIVES : 
20mb. EXT. LIST 700. NOW 488.: 
32mb. EXT. LIST 900. NOW 598. I 
46mb. EXT. LIST 11 00. NOW 788.: 
42· REMOVABLE LIST 1800. NOW 1198.: 

CALL FOR INFO. ON HARD DRIVES & OTHER SIZES 

: MAC MOtiiTORS 
: SE FULL PAGE BIW LIST 1200. NOW 988. 
:SONY 13 COLOR. LIST 800. NOW 598. 
I E·MACHINE 16 COLOR NOW 1998. 
1 SUPERMac 19 coLOR Now 3488. 

CALL FOR INFO. ON MONITORs & OTHER MAKES 

PRitiTERS 
SEIKOSHA DOT LIST 400. NOW 228. 
OLYMPIA DOT LIST 500. NOW 388. 

NEW "PostScript "LASER PRINTERS 

PLP LASER+ LIST 2000. NOW 1698. 
BLP LASER LIST 4200. NOW 3198. 

ACCESSORIES 
DATADesk 101 LIST 200. Now 148. 
2400 BD. Modem LIST 250. NOW 168. 

ACCEURATORS- UPGRADES- BOARDS - MEMORr CALL 

I 

CALL FOR. . . . QUOTE ON NEW 

Macintosh 
'" FULL SYSTEM PACKAGES 

COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEMS DESIGNED FOR YOUR 
SPECIFIC NEEDS. CONFIGURED WITH THE LATEST ... ' 
'State Of The Art' COMPONENTS & PERIPHERALS. 

No st1ippir:g c llorges or SolesTox Coli now tor prices 

The Countrys Lowest "Mac" Prices 

: WE SELL ALL MAJOR BRANO NAMES . • . : 
I CMS - Mass MICRO • E·MACHINE • SONY· AST I 
I RASTER OPS • Radius· SEAGATE • SUPERMac I 

COD's OK· ONE DAY RUSH DELIVERY ·No TAX 

~:~~~ 000 6ll -0004 
Cf;LL TOilf;Y FOit CAST 
ITEMS HOT LISTEil rM ORDER LINES 

WE'LL BEAT EVERY PRICE, CALL US LAST! 

Circle 354 on reader service card 
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installing in Plus or SE, May 144 

Macintosh II, Dec 83 

Macintosh TI 4/ 40, Dec 95 

MacSnap Plus 2, Apr 186, Sep 33 

One Plus One, Apr 186 

price of, D ec 99 

RamPius 2, Apr 186 

MenuFonts, Oct 272 

Menus 
editing with ResEdit, Mar 201 

icon-based , Feb 2.14 

Menus for HyperCard, Mar 119 

Mercury MC3200NU array processor board, 

Sep 123 
Metro ImageBase, jut 79 

MGMStation,]u/118, Aug 185, Oct 32, Oct 272 

MicahDrive XT20, Dec 127 . 

Micah XTP 40 tape drive, Nov 136 

Micah XTP 60 tape drive, Nov 136 

MicroChem, May 242 

MicroDynamics Mars drives, Nov 136 
microExplorer AI workstation, Aug 10, 

Oct132 
Micro Explorer USP coprocessor, jut 79 

MicroPhone II, Apr 239, Aug 230, Sep 208, 

Dec 140 

Micro Planner, jun 231 

Microsoft Excel, jan 12, Feb 177 

Best Answer, Mar 10, Dec 196 

canceling Set Prin t Area, jut 194 
changing scaner graph origin point, f un 189 

changing window size from keyboard, 

Dec235 
chan tips.]an 227, May 204 

combining multiple macros, Aug 180 

composite category labels, Oct 220 

cross-tabulation, Mar 208 

custo m dialog boxes, Dec 243 

Financial Calculator templates, May 12 

Find and Replace macro, May 206 

Fix Cells macro, Sep 279 

hidden numbers, Nov 230 

MacSqz data compressor.]u/139 

network optimization macro, Feb 265 

101 Macros for Excel, Sep 252 

row/ column insertion, jan 191 

series formula, Sep 286 

stationary titles, jut 194 
Templates of Doom, Sep 252 

tips, Oct 255 

translating Apple Works files to , Sep 36 

Microsoft File,]rm 136 
Microsoft Mall, jun 130, Oct 41 

Microsoft Word, Feb 154, Oct 231, Nov 123 

books on , Dec 97 

changing styles, sizes, fonts in RTF, Aug 776 

choosing menu commands from keyboard, 
}Uil 187 

code request in page-number area, Sep 281 

copying styles between documents, Oct 218 

creating grid in, Feb 244 

creating special characters, jan 789 
document size limits, Aug 173 

Font-name arrangement, jun 187 

foreign-language versions, jut 26 

global text-style changes, Aug 173 

graphics-finding tip , Apr 208 

mail merge template, .f/111 209 

numeric search codes, Apr 208 
opening multiple documents in, Mar 202 

page numbers in linked documents, Dec 238 

Page Preview sho rtcut, .fun 787 
publishing w ith.]u/128 

renumbering records for print merge, May 209 

retaining paragraph format, Dec 240 

Rich Text Fonnat (RTF), Aug 176 
Symbol font shortcut. Feb 243 

thesaurus for, Feb 50 

typing special characters in , Sep 279 

version 4.0, j u.n 9 
Word Companion, Feb 127 

word count,jan 786 
Microsoft Works, jan 24 7, Feb 177 

Best Answer, Mar 10, Dec 196 

eliminating gaps in draft mode printing, 
Feb243 

Financial Calculator templates, May 12 

forms templates, May 8 

macros, j un 164 
sp readsheet, Feb 177 

translating Apple Works files to, Sep 36 

word processor, Feb 154 

WorksPius Command,]rm 164 

Microsoft Write, .fan 11, Feb 154, May 177 
Microtech Nova T60 tape drive, Nov 136 

Microtech SCSI Port, Feb 137 
Microtek MS-300 series scanners,]a11 111 

MIDI 

Apple MIDI Interface, Aug 139 
Concertware+MIDI,ja11 163 

Cue, May 239 

M, May 182, Sep393 

MIDI connection, Feb 133 
MID!face II, Aug 139 

Passpo11 MIDI Interface, Aug 139 
Professional Plus, Aug 139 

Sound Designer Universal, Nov 296 
stacks, Sep 131 

Studio Plus Two, Feb 133 
Mimeograph stencils on ImageWriter, 
Mar201 

MlndWrite, Feb 154, May 240, Dec 2 70 



flle transfer to Access Technology 20/20, 
May 72 

MlniCad, Mar 242, Apr 42,]ul118, Aug 185, 

Sep394 

Mlnistreamer tape drives, Nov 136 

MinitelNet,ju/9 

Mln1Writer, Sep 161 

Mirror 20MB removable drive, Nov 136 

MIT Media Lab, jul 83 

MitsublsW XC-371055 large-screen monitor, 
Oct 168 

Mobile Macs, Sep 127 

MockWrite, Sep 161 

Modeler, jan 95, Aug 61 

Model Shop, Dec 108 

Model trains, controlling with Macintosh, fun 95 

Modems. See also Communications 
Abaton 12/48 Fax Modem, May 10 

AppleFax, Oct 13 
Apple Personal Modem, price reduction, 

Aug 9 

Epic internal , Feb 135 

fax, May 10, Oct 13 
IBM PC-Mac file exchange, jul 215 

internal 2400-baud, Feb 135 

modem servers, May 158 

NetModem, jun 130 

overview or 2400-baud, Mar 155 

remote-node network, fun 130 
SupraModem 2400, Nov 166 

Modern ArtJst,]mt 161, Feb 149, jun 30, 

Dec 270 

Modem Jazz, May 117, Sep 13 

Modular software, Oct 41 
Monitors, May 130, Aug 89. See also Projectors 

AppleColo r High-Resolution RGB, Aug 89 
Apple High-Resolution Monochrome, May 130 

Auto-Sync 1019/SP, Nov 182 

The Big Picture, May 130, ]u/ 24 
The Big Picture IQ, May 130 

Big Top, Mar 121 

colo r, May 113, Aug 89, Oct 87 
connecting multiple, May 135 

Conrac Model 7250, Aug 89 

Conrac Model 7351, Aug 89 

Electrohome ECM 1910, Aug 89 

Electrohome ECM 191 2, Aug 89 

E-Machines T16, Oct 87 
E-Machines TX, Ocr 87 
large-screen, jan 95, Mar 721, 176, May 130, 

jut 9, 24, Aug 137, Oct 87, 168 
LaserView, May 130 

MacAmber Screen Enhancer, Dec 137 

MegaScreen, Mar 242 

(continues) 

NETWORKING 
NOT WORKING? 

lf you can't get your computer 
to work and play well with others, 
perhaps you shOuld connect with 
CompuServe. 

Because the largest group 
of Mac® users an}'Where gathers 
in our Mac Forums. People who 
have been working with-and 
working the bugs out of-these 
systems for years. 

So visit a CompuServe Mac 
Forum. It might just be the cure 

for your connectivity inactivity. 
1b join CompuServe, see 

your computer dealer. To order 
direct or for more information, 
call800 848-8199. If you're 
already a member, type GO 
MAONTOSH at any ! prompt. 

CompuServe® 
Circle 370 on reader service card 
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MegaScreen 2001, May 130 

MegaTrend/ 2, Oct 87, Nov 182 
Mitsubishi XC-371055, Oct 168 
Nanao Flexscan 80605-US, Aug 89 

Nutmeg 19, ju/ 9 
NULmeg/Xerox Full Page Display, Mar 176 
ove!View, May 130, A ug 89 
Princeton Ultrasync, Aug 89 

Radius Full Page Display, May 130 
Radius Two Page Display, Aug 137 

screen wobble fix, Mar 201, jul 23 

Sony GDM 1602, Aug 89 
Sony GDM 1952,Aug 89 
suspended above work surface, Feb 135 

Taxan Mul!iVision 770 Plus, Aug 89 
Viking, May 130 

Viking 10, Feb 10 

Z-21, Sep 20 

MonsterMac m emory upgrade, Feb 137 
Montage FRl Film Recorder, Sep 129, Dec 149 

Moonllgbt Artworks, Oct 124 

More j an 247 
tree chan, }em 189 

More II, Oct 95 

Motorola 68030 processor, Apr 8, ]ut'85, Nov 13 
accelerator boards, j u/ 85 

Mouse 
A+ optical, Aug 5 7, 96 

basic operation of, Apr 211 

Macintosh SE, Apr 8 
replacing with Mouse Keys, Mar 204 

Turbo Mouse, Sep 396 
Turbo Mouse ADB, Sep 13, 396 

Mouse Keys, jan 195, Mar 204 
Mouse pads 

custom printing on, Dec 137 

Gourmet Cheese Mouse Pad , Dec 137 
MPW Modula-2, Feb 216 

MPW She ll, Sep 216 
MSC Color Display Card, Apr 173 
MSC/ pal, Mar 140, 180 
MS-DOS floppy disk drives, Feb 204 

MSFL: Pro League Football, update, Nov 296 
MS Write. See Microsoft Write 
Multicolor Mac lnker, Aug 9 
MultlFeeder,jun 129 

Mult1Flnder,jan 41, 55, Feb35, Apr 183, 
fun 197 

avoid opening incompatible applications, 
Aug 180 
PrimMonitor, fun 200 
scrolling credits, May 207 
tips, Apr 225, jun 202 

MultiLedger,J tm 154, Oct 2 72 
Multimedia, Aug 29 
Multitasking, introduction to ,]zm 197 

Multiuser Desktop Accounting, Sep 167 

Music, Aug 37. See also MIDI 
Alchemy, Nov 293 
Apple MIDI Interface, Aug 139 
Concenware+MIDI,Jan 163 
digital ~ ignal processing, Mar 107 
DMP7 Pro, Mar 107 

DSP 1000, Mar 34 

Dyaxis 16-bit sampler, Mar 34 

Finale, j un 105,Ju/102 

HR Music Engr.tver,Ju/ 102 
High Scorc,Ju/ 102 

HyperCard, }1111 193, 219 
j am Session, May 182, Aug 37 

M, May 182, Sep 393 
MacCarols, Dec 137 

MacSpeaker, Dec 137 
MIDI connection, Feb 133 

MIDiface 11, Aug 139 
MIDI stacks, Sep 131 

Music Mouse, Aug 37 
Music Publisht:r,Ju/102 
Nighlingalc,Ju/102 
notation program ove!View,Jul 102 
Oval!unes, Aug 37 
Passport Dt:~igns,Jul 102 
Pa~sport MIDI Interface, Aug 139 

COMMUNICATIONS SOFT 
THE INTELLIGENCE 

324 February 1989 

It's gotten raves from just about 

every software reviewer. It's powerful. 

reliable and easy to use. 

It's Smartcom II® 

from Hayes for the 

Apple® Macintosh :r:" ---.......__.1 
Designed to take full advantage 

of the Mac's power and ease of use 

as well as of your Hayes modem. 

And if you're a Macintosh user. 

you ought to know about it. 

Eight icons control most of the 

program functions. Like getting on

line, transmitting and receiving a 

For your nearest Hayes Advanced Systems Dealer. call800-635-1225. 



Practia t Musica. D ec 164 

Proressio nal Composer,Jul 102, Aug 230 

prorcssional composers use Macintosh, Oct 9 1 

Profess io nal Plus, Aug 139 

Rirrs, Aug 3 7 

Sound Designer Universal, Nov 296 

Star Trek music created on Macintosh, 
May 779 

Studio Plus Two, Feb 133 

Srudio Session, Aug 37 

textbook published with JV!acintosh, Apr 135 

Music Mouse, Aug 3 7 
Music Publisher,jul/02 

My Personal Life History Disk, Dec 137 

Nanao Flexscan 80605-US color monitor, 

A ug 89 

National Gallery of Art Laserguide, Nov 112 

Navigator. See CornpuServe Navigator 
ncCAD/ncCAM, .ful 81 

N'cryptor, Dec 13 7 

NEC's Intersect CDR-77 CD ROM drive, Aug 10 

Netmodem, May 242, .fun 130 

NetSerlal, May 242 

NetWare, Oct 89 

- • s.£Jnd 
--

I I 

Networks 
Actinet !I card, Sep 20 
AlisaTalk, Mar 140 

AppleLink-Personal Edition, Aug 9 
AppleShare, Mar 140 
AppleShare File Server, Sep 13 
AppleShare Print Server, Sep 13 

AppleTalk,Jan 128, May 158 

ARCO, network at, Apr 125 

AST-ICP,ja11 128 

bridges, May 158 

CommUnity, Mar 140 

ComServe, Mar 177 

DECnet,]a11 128, Mar 140 
DEC terminal emulation, Mar 140 

EtherLink,jall 128 

Ethernet,jatl 128, Feb .127, May 158, 774, 
Sep 119 

EtherPo rt SE,ja11 128, May 174 

EtherPo rt IlL network interface card, Oct 13 
EtherSC,ja11 128 

Etheffa lk Interface Board,ja11 128 

Excel macro for minimal-spanning-tree, 
Feb 265 
extending LocaiTalk signals 10 6000 feet, 

Aug 10 

FastNet,jall/28 

FastPath,jatz 128 

fiber-optic cable, May 158 

groupware, Oct 41 

Hayes Interl3ridge, jun 130 
lnterMail , .fan 105 

lnterPoll, A ug 10 

introduction to, Sep 295 

K-Talk,jatz 128 

Lanstar AppleTalk Network, Mar 10 

Liaison, ju.n 133 

LineDriver, Aug 10 

LocaiTalk, May 158 
MacAPPC, }1111 101, Sep 16 

MacLink Plus, Mat· 140, Sep 394 
MacLink Plus/\XIang VS, Mar 10 

MacNet, Feb 10, Sep 244 

MacNix:Net, Mar 111 

MacRAT, .fun 133 

Mac240, Mar 140 

Macworld Expo , netwo rk at, Apr 12 

Makeasy, Mar 11.1 

MarkUp, Nov 74 

Net\XIare, Oct 89 

neural, Feb 207, Dec 85 
Nodem, Sep 119 
Novell , jan 71 

(continues) 

WARE THAT APPRECIATES 
OF YOUR COMPUTER. 
file. or accessing a communications 

service. 

There's also an Autopilot for 

automatic and unattended opera

tions at night. when rates are lower. 

Not to mention the support for cre

ative functions such as remote inter-

active graphics and AppleTalk~ net

work printing to LaserWriter~ or 

Image Writer~ 

Now that you know this about 

Smartcom II for the Macintosh. 

do the next intelligent thing. Buy it. 

Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc .. P.O. Box 105203. Atlanta. GA 30348 

Circle 383 on reader service card 

<!) 1988 Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc. 
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overview,]a11 105 

PairTamer, Feb 127 

pclink, Mar 140 
PCOX!Coax-M,Jul167 
Pho neNet, May 158 

QuickShare, jan 12 

Reggie, Mar 140 
remote nodes,Jun 130 
repeaters, May 158 

R-Server, fun 130 
Sequelink, Aug 55 

SilverServer, fun 133 
StarController, May 158 

TCP/IP,Jat~ 128 

TeleNode, ]un133, Nov 164 
TexrTerm+Graphics, Mar 140 

Timbuktu, Sep 396, Oct 41, Oct 178 

TOPS,Jat~128, Mar 140, 223, 242, May 158 
TSSnet, Mar 140 
UNIX,Jar~ 128 

VAX-Mac connection,Jar~ 128, Mar 140, 213 
VersaTerm, Mar 140 

VMacS, Ma,·140, Oct 272 

VMS Mail, Mar 140 

XNS protocol,Ja11 128 
Neural networks, Feb 207, Dec 85 

Neurotour, Feb 209 

New Mac App, Sep 33 
NeWS,ju/85 

Macintosh OS version, May 8 
Newspapers 

Macintosh in NYU journalism school, Dec 89 

published on Macintosh, May 119 
Nexpert Object, Oct 132 
Night Court, Macintosh in, jan 89 

Nightingale, jul 102 

NightWatch, Nov 186 

Nisus, Feb 163, Apr 70 

Nodem, Sep 119 
Nonprofit organizations 

recordkeeping program, Feb 127 

use of Macintosh by, May 119 
Nova T60 tape drive, Nov 136 
NovaStor MacStreamer tape drive, Nov 136 

NovaStor NST150 tape drive, Nov 136 

Novell LAN, jan 11 

NTSC, Sep 142, Dec 83 

Apple video card, Sep 55 

FrameGrabber board, Aug 63 

image capture, Apr 173 
julian Systems NTSC video card, Aug 55 

NTSC Converter video card, Apr 173 
video link, jan 767 

NuBus, TI chip set, Nov 75 

NuGraph, jan 11 

Nutmeg/Xerox Full Page Display, Mm· 176 
NuView board, Dec 83 

NuVision image processing, Aug 82 
NuVista board, Apr 173, May 121, ]11/ 81, Dec 83 

Oasis, May 229 
OCRs, ]un 703 

OmniPage, Nov 81 

ReadStar II, Nov 81 
Ogre, Dec 12 1 

Omni Backup, Feb 188 

Omnilaser 2106,Jmr 119 
Omnilaser 2108,]1111 119 

Omnilaser 2115,Jun 119 
OmniPage OCR, Nov 81 

Omnis 3 Plus, Oct 140 
On Cue, Dec 196 

101 Macros for Excel, Sep 252 

One Plus One memory upgrade, Apr 186 
Online services 

CompuServe Navigator, Feb 212, Dec 180 

FicloNet. Feb 129 
MacTell, F'eb 129 

(continues) 

Re-ink Your Printer Ribbon for Less Than 5 Cents 
Special Offer: FREE MOUSEPAD with any order >60.00 

Maclnker $42.00 
lmagewriter I & II Maclnker, complete with 

free bottle of ink, reservoir cover, ink meter and dispenser. 
Over 100,000 Maclnkers sold since 1982 

Immediate shipment - 30 days money back guarantee 

Order Toll Free 800-547-3303 
in Oregon (503}626-2291- fax(503}643-5379 

MaclnkerTM, the automatic ribbon re-inker. The lmagewriter 
Maclnker (mod 2341M) re-inks lmagewriter 1/11 black & single 
color cartridges. The Universal Maclnker also re-i nks 
hundreds of different cartridge types (including the 
lmagewriter LQ) with suitable adaptors. Extra dark, dot 
matrix, lubricated ink yields a truly better than new print 
quality and helps extend print-head life. Average number of 
re-inkings/cartridge is 60-1 00. With the Multicolor Adaptor 
(mod M422, $40.00) your Maclnker can re-ink the multicolor 
lmagewriter II cartridges. We have a full range of optional 
accessories, inks & cartridges: indelible ink, heat transfer etc. 
Colors: red, green, blue, yellow, purple, brown, orange, silver, 
gold. Ask for free catalog. 
lmagewriter 1/11 Maclnker (mod 2341M) ............... 42.00 
Mulficolor Adaptor (mod M422) ......................... 40.00 
Epson Maclnker (mod 271 EP) ......... ...... ............. 42.00 
Universal Maclnker ........................... ................... 68.50 
Heat Trar:'sfer Ad~ptor ......................................... 35.00 
lmagewnter cartndges ... 3.15/ea ... 4-color ... 1 0.00/ea 
Extra ink bottle ................. 3.00/ea .... pint ............. 16.50 

DATA SWITCHES & MODEMS 
2 years warranty. Modems 100% Hayes compatible. Free software. 

4 port 8 pin ......................... 50.00 
4 port 9 pin ......................... 50.00 
SCSI Switch 2 port ............. 46.00 
SCSI Switch 4 port ............. 59.00 
Cables ................................. 15.00 

Computer Friends, Inc. See Us at Macworld Expo 
14250 NW Science Park Dr. Portland OR 97229 Booth #2206 

1200 baud ........................... 89.00 
2400 baud ......................... 245.00 
World Minimodem ............ 169.00 

Circle 61 on reader service card 
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Track Time. Bill Clients. 
No Sweat. 

You're o professional who bills by the hour. You're smart. You work hard. In todoy's 
business world, you don't hove the edge if you con't get your bills out on time. 

Which is why we invented nmeslips® Ill, the best-selling time and billing S·~illllllll~~ 
of all time. It lets all your colleagues handle thousands of clients, with up 

© Copyright 1988, North Edge Sol\ ware Corp. All rights reserved. 

North Edge Sol\"''ru'C Corporation, 239 Western Avenue, 
Essex, MA 01929 (508) 7~100 

Tl~fESLIPS is a registered trademark of North Etlj,-e 
Software Corporation. 

System Requirements: MAC+, MAC SE or MAC II with 
512K and two BOOK floppy drives, or a hard disk and one 
BOOK floppy drive. 

to 128 projects per client. 
And tracks all simultane
ously. Using Timeslips Ill, 
small and medium-size com
panies report capturing 20% 
more billable time. 

Timeslips Ill is DA (desk acces-
sory!. Always instantly accessi-
ble, a built-in "stopwatch" times 
any phone ca ll or activity while you 
work. Then calculates the total fee and 
updates your client fi le. Automatically. 

Timeslips Ill accurately tracks time and 
expenses. Then creates custom bills 
(thousands of formats are possible I, 
and gets them out fast. You can even 
import your logo design as a backdrop 
to your bills. 

Timeslips Ill is a powerful, growth
oriented, productivity tool. It gives 
you control over your business with 
user defined reports, including work
in-progress, employee and activity 
breakdowns by project, for some or 
all clients. 

For all that it does, you may be surprised 
it only costs $199.95. You could recover 
that in one day. 

For press reviews, product information, 
or the name of your nearest Timeslips Ill 
dealer, call1-800-338-5314. 

And get closer to success. 

RNORTHEDGE 
Timeslips• gives you the edge. 

See Us at Macworld San Francisco 
Moscone Center Booth #541 

Circle 559 on reader service card 



INDIVIDUAL 
Training for 
Page Maker 

-.... 

INDIVIDUAL TrainingTM 
teaches PageMaker4 2.0 and 3 .0 

The onLy 100% on-screen 
in teractive tutorial 

Uses MultiFinder to run 
alongside PageMa ker 

Gives you the practical base 
you need to become an expert 

Lots of ha nds·on exercises 
Quizzes to measure progress 

Hot Tips for experienced users 

No tapes or video required 

Partial list of topics: 
•Mac basics for beginners 
• PageMaker basics 
•Lines, shades, sh apes, spot 

color, columns 
•All about type and graphics 
•Sizes, styles, fonts. leading, 

t abs, inden ts, s tyle sheets 
•Ma nipulating graphics and 

type from other programs 
•Basic design tips and topics 

Retail price $69.95 

INDIVIDUAL Software, Inc. 
125 Shoreway Road 

San Carlos. CA 94070 
(415) 595-8855 

(800) 331-3313 (outside California) 

VISA/ MC Accepted 
Also call or write for information on 

Flash & Match1'" FLASHCARDS and 
Typing INSTRUCTOR EncoreTM 

PCiycMakcr Is a registered trademark of Aldus Corp. 

Circle 167 on reader service card 
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MiniteiNet, }11/ 9 
Ponal Communiauions, Jan 11 

Tabby 'cws, Feb 129 

UscNct, }an II 

On Schedule, Nov 296 

Open dialog box, order of names in, Dec 234 

Ope nMac Enterprises SCSI Mac, Feb 13 7 

Open Stack, Mar 119 

Open Stack news lette r,jun103 
Optical c haracter recognition. See OCR 

Optical disks, eras able, .fu/.10 

Optical mouse 

A+, Au~ 96 
Optical storage. See CD ROM 
Optio n key effects, Apr 2 11 

Orbital Mech, Apr 194, Dec 121 

Orion accelerato r boards, Feb 13 7 

Orio n Netwo rk Sys tems, Apple acquisition of, 

Sep 16 

OS/2, Sep29 
Outliners 

Acta. Sep 16 1 

in presentatio ns, Apr 136 

lnspir:ttion, Dec 196 

'l11ink 'n Time, Apr 123,Jim 156 

ThinkTank updatc, Apr 239 

Ovalnmes, Aug j 7 

OverTime, Sep 16 

OverVue, jtw 136 

P/C Privacy, Nov 186 

P-0 -S/Mac, Alar 29 

PacerUnk, Nov 296 
Packet radio communications, Apr II 7 

Packlt m, Apr 206 
Page-layout programs. See also PageMaker: 

QuarkXPrcss; lkadySctGo 
choo!<ing, Apr 162 

FuiiWritc Professional, Sep 206 

lntc rleaf, Apr 165, May 166 

MacPublisher lll ,Apr 162 

Haglime, AfJr162 

Scoor , Mm· 168, Apr 162, May 242,.fu/IO 

TcchScriber, .ful 77 

PageMaker, Apr 206 

compressing document before transmilling, 
Apr 206 

creating EPS files in. Feb 251 

form design in. Fc:b 275 

400'Al page view, Nov 226 

mnning text around gr:rphic. Feb 197 
slanted margins, Ocr 220 

stretching text with SuperGiue, }an 193 

tips. Dec 63 

version 3.0, Apr 162, Jut 264, Sep 214 

Page Tuto r / Advan ced Features, Sep 394 
Paint programs. See Graphics 
PairTa.mer , Feb 127 

Paper feeders, .fun 729, 157 

Paper Plus 500 sheet feeder, Jun 129, 157 

Parsifal, }llll 107 

Passagc,ju/ 153 

Passpo rt Dcsigns,ju/ 102 

Passpo rt MJDI Inte rface, Aug 139 

Passwo rd protectio n , Nov 186 

N'cryptor, Dec 137 

Sentinel, Feb 218 

PC, ffiM. Sec IBM PC- Macimosh connectivity 
PCB design,jun 95 
pcUnk,]mt 128, Mar 140 

PC Mac8ridge/ AFP,]a11 128 

PCMacTerm, Dec 192 

PCOX/Coax·M ,Ju/167 

PCPC Tape Backup, Nov 136 

PCPC ll Graphics System color video card, 

Aug89 

PC Scan 2020, Oct 160 

PC Viewe r LCD projector, Aug 135, Nov 158 

PO ROM, .fun 10 

J>earl Us p , Oct132, Dec 184 

J>EGASYS l ,ju/1 18 

PEGASYS ll, Aug 185 

Pe ncll Test, Ocr 93 

Pe n plo tters. See Plouers 
Pe ntagon CAD, Aug 185 

Pe ripheral Land Infinity 10/ 40 removable 

drives, Nov 136 

Pe ripheral Land MacBack 6 0 tape drive, 
N011 136 

Pe ripherals, sharing, Mar 177 

Personal Ancestral File, Feb 213 
Personal Film Recorder, Aug 65 

Perso nal/home software 
Mac-ESP,Ja11 165 

HcsumC:Writer,jall 160 
Subl i-Mac,jcm 165 

Personal L:tserJ>rlnter. See GCC Personal Laser 
Printer 
Personal Writer, jan 89, Aug 57 

Persuasio n , Oct 95 

PhD hard disk, May 174 

PhoneNet, May 158 

Photo Mac, Nov 83, Dec 83 

Photo n Pain t, Sep 131 

Photo n 20 bard disk, Dec 127 

Physics,j a n 159 

(COli/ill tiCS) 
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NuVistan" Videographics Cards 

looked at the visual clue and answered all the questions. 

Which Macintosh II graphics card offers the widest range of capture and 
display resolutions-NTSC, PAL, Apple® Monitor, hi-res, interlaced, non
interlaced and other modes? 
a) NuVista 2M b) NuVista 4M c) All of the above 

Name the only videographics card which provides true-color, real-time 
capture and broadcast-quality display while occupying only a single slot 
in a Macintosh II. 
a) NuVista 2M b) NuVista 4M c) All of the above 

Which videographics card offers full QuickDraw™ compatibility at 
1,2,4,8,16 or 32-bits per pixel? 
a) NuVista 2M b) NuVista 4M c) All of the above 

Visual clue for Videographlcs test. 

If you chose (c) on all three questions, congratulations! You 

know that the NuVista series from Truevision is the answer 

to all your advanced videographics needs. The NuVista is 

available with either 2Megabytes or 4Megabytes of video 

memory, and creates professional video effects and com

puter graphics using any Quick Draw compatible software, 

now and in the future. No patches, no gimmicks, no hassles. 

So whether your application is video production, digital pre

press, presentation graphics or 30 renderings, you'll find the 

NuVista will pass your test with flying colors. Oh, and If you 

answered (a) or (b) to any question above, give yourself 

halt credit. Then obtain even more NuVista information by 

requesting a copy of our educational brochure True color? 

True answers. or visiting your local Authorized Truevision 

Reseller. Either way, you can find all the answers with a 

NuVista. Call us at Soo-858-mUE. 

You may now return to your regular reading . 

lkUEVISION~. 
7351 Shadeland Station, Suite 100, Indianapolis, IN 46256 
INTERNATIONAL: Canada 416/499-9400 France 33·13·952·6253 Italy 39·2·242·4551 Switzerland 41·1·825·0949 U.K. 44·1·991·01;!1 
West Germany 49-89-612-0010 Other 611-:!29·6900 
Apple encf Macintosh are registered trademarks and Quick Drew Is a trademsrk qt Apple Coinpu/Bt. Truavlslon Is 11 registered ttademari< and NuV/sta is a trademark oi11Vevislon, /tiD. 
-c. rruevf8/qn Inc, 1989 .. :!1 · 
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Pier, Feb 100 

Pier Detective, Nov 296 

PictureBase, pasting EPS graphics into, Oct 130 
PICTures, Oct 124 

Pinball Construction Set, Dec 137 

Pixar-Macintosh link, Sep 135 

PixelPaint, Feb 149, May 170 

PixelPaint Professiona l, Dec 95 

Plains & Simple OneWrite, SejJ 167 

Planit kitchen design, .fun 101 

Player Piano, Nov 73 
Plot-It update, ]till 247 
Plots. See Graphs 
Plotters 

CalComp 1023, Sep 182 

CalComp 1043GT, Sep 182 
CalComp 1044GT, Sep 182 

Enter SP600, Sep 182 

Enter SP1000, Sep 182 

Enter SP1800, Sep 182 

Hewlett-Packard 7475A, Sep 182 

Hewleu-Packard 7550A, Sep 182 

Hewlett-Packard DraftMaster, Sep 182 

Hewleu-Packard DraftPro, Sep 182 

Houston Instrument PC 695NDMP series, 
Sep 182 

Macroprint Electrostatic Plotting seiVice, 
Mar 711 

overview, Sep 182 

Roland D:>.'Y series, Sep 182 

Roland GRX series, Sep 182 

Roland DPX series, Sep 182 

Versatec 7444, Mar 111 

Zericon 3600-D, Sep 182 

PlusPort SCSI port, Feb 137 

Pointer, moving via keyboa rd commands, 
.fan 195 

Police Quest, Dec 121 

PopUpMenu XFCN, Sep 335 

Portable Macintosh 
Apple, May 8, 21 

Dynamac, Feb 211 

Portal Communications, ]an 11 

Portfolio, Nov 79 

POSIX, Dec 89 
PostArt, jan 143, Oct 124 

Postcards, SejJ 238 
PosterMaker Plus, Apr 239 

PostScript 
clip art.]an 143, Oct 124 

clone printers, Apr 149, Aug 103 
commentary, Feb 55 

Display PostScript, .fun 11, Apr 8 

graphics programs,]a11 138, Feb 200 

LaserTalk development aid, jan 144, .fu/83 
Western Digital version, Feb 8 

Power control center, Sep 13 

Power Control surge supressors, May 184 
Powe.rDraw,JulHB, Aug 185, Sep 394 
Power keys, Apr 211 

PowerPoint, Aug 57, Sep 394 
PowerStation, May 229 

Power supply failure, fan 725, Feb 142 

PowerTools,Jau 156, Sep 394 
Practica Musica, Dec 164 

PRAM, res toring default settings, Feb I 0 
Presentation graphics, Apr 13 6. See also Slides 

Cricket Presents, Feb 133, Oct 158 

l-laiVard Graphics, Dec 93 
More II, Oct 95 
Persuasion, Oct 95 
PowerPoint, Aug 57, Sep 394 

Professional Image, Aug 22 
ReadySetShow, Oct 95 

Princeton Ultrasync color monitor, Aug 89 

Printers/ printing. See also Color separations; 
lmageWriter; lmageWriter II ; LaserWriter; GCC 
Personal LaserPrinter; Plouers 

AnyGraph/ AnyText, Aug 117 

background printing, ]1111 200 

Bede Tech Primer Silencer. Dec 137 
Big Bin 1000 sheet feeder, .fun 729 

blacker blacks, ]ul 196 

buffers, .fun 129 
CG 400-PS,Jmz 119 

collating paper on LaserWrite r, Apr 205 

color, jan 12, Oct 73 

DirectPrint, Dec 93 
double-sided printing, Sep 284 

downloadable fonts, Apr 144 

envelopes, ]an 17, .fun 160 
Epson printers, Nov 279 

fa int graphics in MacWrite, May 204 

GCC Business l.aserPrinter,Jzm 119 
GCC WriteMove printer, Dec 93 

Grappler LQ, D ec 1 72 

!mage Writer LQ, May 1 79 

irregular charac1er spacing, Sep 286 

Kiwi Envelopes,Jrm 160, Oct 277 

labels on LaserWriter, Nov 226 
l.aseredge paper, Aug 9 

l.aserFeeder, ]u n 129, 157 

laser printer oveiView,Jrm 119 
LaserSeiVer, .fun 129 

l.aserShare print spooler, ]an 105 

LaserStarus, Sep 761 

legal-size paper manual feed, Sep 279 
legal-size paper on LaserWriter, Apr 205 

low-cosL PostScript, Feb 8 

(continues) 



Sooner or later your Macintosh is going to 
crash. And unless your Mac's been backed up, 
it'll probably take your data with it. That's 

why you need the TG-4000 high performance tape 
backup system from Thllgrass. It features the tape 
format that Apple endorses, QIC-100. We invented 
it, and now it's the industry standard. 

The Fastest Backup in the Business. 
The TG-4000 backs up your data twice as fast as 
our closest competitor, with over 40 Mb of fully
formatted space. So you won't waste time rotating 
diskettes in and out of drives. 

Backup's Never Been So Easy. 
You won't ever have to use the manual. The 
TG-4000 is icon-interfaced, so you can get the sys
tem up and running in no time. From novice to 
power user, the TG-4000 offers the total flexibility 
you need and expect from a backup system. Plus, 
it's compatible with Apple's 40 SC~" AppleShare"' 

and AIUX~M And since its backup operations are 
automatic and unattended, you can just set 
it and forget it. 

Nobody Backs Their Backup System 
Like Thllgrass. OUr Exclusive 3-Year 
Warranty Proves It. 

Whether you need a rape 
on{y system. rape plus 
disk. or you want to add 
an extra 40-IOO Mega
bytes if disk storage at a 
later date, the TG-4000 
ful{y backs up your Mac 
Plus. SE. or II. 

Check for yourself. Only Thllgrass has enough 
confidence to offer a three-year exclusive warranty 
on their backup system. 

Thllgrass Protects Your Company's 
Bottom Line, 'Ibo. 
The TG-4000 protect..<> your valuable data at a price 
much lower than you'd expect, and lower than 
any of our competitors. 
Protect Your Apple Before It Falls. 
call 1-800!fAL-GRAS or write to: 
11100 West 82nd Street, Overland Park, KS 66214 

Dealers circle 320 on reader service card 
End Users circle 6 on reader service card 

mTALLGRASS 
R TECHNOLOGIES 
When it's worth saving, it's worth Tollgross 

<>1988 Tallgrass Technologies, Inc. " Apple" is a registered lrademark of Apple Computer, Inc. "Mac," " Macintosh," are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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LZR-1260,}1111 119 
LZR-2665,Jtm 119 

MacBuiTer LW, jun 129 

MacEnvelope, Oct 272 
MacKiss, Apr 119 

Microsoft Word print merge, Mco• 209 

mimeograph stencils on ImageWriter ll. 
1\1/ar 207 

Multicolor Mac Inker. Aug 9 
MultiFeeder, ju n 129 

OmniLaser 2106,J1m 119 

OmniLaser 2108,jlm 119 
OmniLaser 2115,}1111 119 

overview, N ov 279 

Paper Plus 500 sheet feeder. jun 129, 157 

PostScript done printers, Aug 103, Dec 93 
PostScript Personal Laser Printer. Mar 8 

Print-Link. Nov 279 

Prinu\llonitor, .fun 200 

print servers, May 158 

print spoolers, May 158 

Printworks. Apr 42. Nov 279 

PS jet Plus,j1m 119 

QMS-PS 800 ll,jurt 119 

QMS-PS Sl O,Jrm 119 

QMS-PS 2400, Feb 13 1.}ullll9 

QuickDmw, il'far 13.1 

ScripTEN, Feb 202, ]mt. 119 

serial-to-pa rallel converters, Nov 279 
Sharp JX-730 color ink-jet printer. Nov 14 

sheer feeders, .fun 129, 157 

SilentWriter LC 890,Jrm 119 

Superl.aserSpool, Ocl 215 

SuperSpool, Ocl 215 

Tektronix 4693B . .fan 12 

Tektro nix 4693D Color Image Printer. Oct 164 

TurboLaser/ PS,j1111 119 

Variryper VT600.ja11 152, j tm 119 

Print-Link, Nov 279 

PrintMonltor, .fun 200 

Print servers, MlO' 158 

Printwo rks, Apr 42, Nov 279 
Pro-Cite for the Macintosh , SejJ 240, 394 

ProColor 111m recorder , Aug 65, Dec 149 

Prodigy 4 accelerator board, Feb 137, Aug 96 

Prodigy SE accelerator board, Feb 137, Mar 38 

Professional Composer,jul102, Aug 230 

Professional Image, Aug 22, Sep 394 

Professional Plus, Aug 139 

Profits, Jan 97 

Program design 
PowerTool~,ja11 156 

Prorotyper.]u/147 
Programmer's Online Companion, Sep 161 

Programming 
AAJS Pro log. Oct 132 

Allegro Common LISP, Oct 132 

APDA, Aug 22, Dec 24 

Aztec C, Sep 393 

Browser, Sep 161 

CU1, Nov 13 

Cognate, Oct 132 

Communications Toolbox, Nov 13 

Desktop Help,Ju1169 

ExperCommon LISP, Oct 132 

expert systems. Oct 132 

Extended Discipline. Nov 73 

FORTRAN Compiler. Oct 13 

HeapShow, Sep 161 

Inside Out. Feb 219 

Instant-Expert Plus. Oct 132 

Intelligent Developer, Oct 132 

j ust Enough Pascal. Oc/ 14 

Language Systems FORTRAi'J Compiler, 
Dec 270 

Level 5, Sep 133, Oct 132 

LightspeedC, Oct 14, Dec 270 

Lightspeecl Pascal, Oct 14 

LISP, Oct 132 

LPA MacPro log,Jun 162, Oct 132 

Mac Brain, Feb 207 

(continues) 

Don"'t GC!t Stuc:li ••• 
... get SuperGLUE TM 

MacWEEK, Mar. '88 
"SuperGiue's underlying concept is 

so fundamental that you'll wonder why 
its capabilities aren't an integral part of 
the Mac system ... It operates simply 
and flawlessly - no other available 
product can replace it." 

Macintosh Buyer's Guide, '88 
"If you've ever wanted to look at a 

document or a drawing that was cre
ated in an application you didn't have 
you'll appreciate SuperGiue. Super
Glue has earned a permanent spot on 
our hard disk ... If you do desktop pub
lishing or electronic communications, 
this program is definitely worth adding 
to your library." 

MACazine, Feb '88 
"SuperGiue is ... an important busi

ness tool ... substitute fonts, and view, 
copy and print images without leaving 
your main application ... an indispen
sible utility for networking." 

332 February 1989 

Print to Disk 
Save Images -View Images 
Extract Text - Substitute Fonts r---......_ 
Copy Selected Areas 
Import I Export Formatted 

Documents Electronically 

Once you use it you'll 
wonder how you ever 
got along without it! 

Solutions 
INTERNATIONAL 

Circle 405 on reader service card 

Suggested 
Retail Price 

$89~5 

Order Today! 
from your dealer or directly from: 
Solulions International 
30 Commerce Street 
Williston, VT 05495 

802-658-5506 



Fast Statistics. 
Because you don't have time to waste. 

You don't have time to read a 1000 page 
manual, to play games, to wade through a pile 
of confusing menus. 

You have lots of data. 
You need graphs, tables, financial projections, surveys. 
The report is due tomorrow and the stat package 
you thought had everything can't do the job. 

Now you can do it. 
The company that brought professionals 

"the best statistics package on the Macintosh"• 
introduces the easiest: FASTAT. 
Designed just for the Macintosh, FAST AT makes 
high-powered, accurate statistics easy. 

You can do dependent and independent t-tests, 
time series analyses, factor analysis, two-way and 
n-way tables, correlations, nonparametric tests, 
regressions, analysis of variance and covariance, 
exploratory data analysis - even if you've never 
done them before. 

You can also create full-featured graphics such 
as X-Y plots, bubble plots, line plots, histograms, 
box-plots, stem-and-leaf diagrams, autocorrelation 
and time series plots, as well as state-of-the-art 
displays, like scatterplot matrices. 

Some of the graphs are only a click away. 
Click on a variable name, and you get a histogram 
or a box plot of the variable. Click on a regression 
output or a cell in a correlation matrix, and you get 
a scatterplot of the variables. 

Need to customize a graph? 
With FASTAT's MacDraw-like tools you can 
color, draw, add text, and move things. 

Need help understanding a statistic? 
FAST AT's "pop-up tutor" tells you what the 
numbers mean. 

Need reports? 
FASTAT's built-in text editor lets you scroll 
through results, cut and paste, change fonts, 
add explanatory notes, and save your work. 

System requirements: 1 megabyte of memory and hard drive. 
Mac II version available. Unlimited free technical support 

Dealers circle 492 on reader service card 
End users circle 491 on reader service card 

FAST AT 

For $195:• you can stop wasting time. 

Systat. Intelligent software. 

Call or write for further information: 

SYSTAT, Inc. 
1800 Sherman Avenue, Evanston, IL 60201 
312 864.5670 FAX 312 492.3567 

See us at MACWORLD EXPO 
San Francisco '89. Booth 1046 

'MacWeek September t3. 1988 
"Suggested Retail Price 
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Macintosh Pascal, ]11 11 10 

Macintosh Programming SecrcL~, Aug 65 
MaclRMA interface, Mar 178, Nov 14 

Micro Explorer LISP coprocessor, }Ill 79 
MPW Shell, Sep 216 

Nexpen Object, Oct 132 

Pearl Lisp, Oct 132, Dec 184 
Player Piano, Nov 73 

PowerTools,Ja11 156 

Progr:tmmer's Online Companion, Sep 76 7 

Progr:tmming the Macintosh II book, Mar 8 

Prolog, Oct 132 

RMvldump, Nov 73 
ReAnimator, Nov 73 

ResEdit. Nov 14 

SemperSoft Modula-2, Feb 216 

Smalltalk/V, Sep 133 

SuperExpen, Oct 132 

System Errors DA, Sep 16 1 

TektronLx TL88K-P development board, } Ill 9 
TMON debugger, Feb 200, Sep 396 
True BASIC, Sep 396, Oct 172 
Turbo Pascal, Mar 242 

Turbo Pascal Tutor, Feb 2 16 
Project m anagem en t 

AEC Information Manager, May 1 72 

Foc.il Point, Ap r 184 

MacProject II, Feb 123, Aug 127 

MacSchedule, Oct 190 
Projectors 

Flat-Top,Aug 135 

In Focus, Mar 113 

Kodak Datashow HRIM, Dec 170 

M::tcnifler, Mar 185 

Mac-Screen Overhead, Dec 170 

MacViewFrame, A11g 135 
PC Vicwer. A11g 135, Nov 158 

Professional Image, Sep 394 
Pro log, Oct 132 

ProPoint optical trackball, Aug 57 
Pro3D, Dec 108 

Pro totyper,]11l 147 

ProViz scanncr,]a11 111 

PS J et Plus printcr,j mJ 119 

Pf-109, Oct 186 
Public domain/sh areware. 

Ashes, Mar 29 
Auto Floppy Log, Sep 123 

BarButton XCMD, Sep 335 
BiPlane, Apr 119 

BMUG on HyperCard catalog, Oct 14 

Cache Control, Apr 204 

Crunch XFCN, Sep 335 
Curlers, Sep 2 79 

DeleteFile XFCN, Sep 335 

• Make the Most of Your Mac 
• With Detailed, In-Depth lnformauon tram 

Scon, Foresman and Company 
Making Art on the Macintosh II 
Michael Gosney and Linnea Dayton 
Transform your Mac into an artist's brush and 
canvas in the click of a mouse! Loaded with in
sider tips, secrets and shortcuts, this entertain
ing and highly informative book will help you 
create the art you want using the Mac ll's amaz
ing electronic art and design capabilities. 
Softbound, 320 pages, $22.951SBN 38159-5 

PageMaker: Desktop Publishing on the 
Macintosh 
Kevin Streh/o 
Make the most of Aldus' Page Maker 3.0 soft
ware and your Mac. This illustrated book in
cludes a comprehensive overview of PageMaker 
tools, image scanning and bit-map graphics, 
plus design tips that will help you bridge the gap 
between computing and publishing. 
Softbound, 320 pages, $21.951SBN 18764-0 

The Macintosh II Reference Guide 
Mark D. Ve/jkov 
Developed for new and prospective Mac II 
owners, this current and comprehensive guide 
will help you unleash the mighty Mac's potential 
with authori tative advice on choosing and using 
hardware and software add-ons, upgrading and 
enhancing your system, and much more. 
Softbound, 352 pages, S21.951S8N 38221·3 

4th Dimension: A Complete Guide 
to Database Development 
Tim Knight 
Perfect for beginning and intermediate level 
developers, this book shows you how to design 
a database and write customized applications 
that take full advantage of the graphics, net
working and color of 4th Dimension, Acius' 
powerful relational database for the Macintosh. 
Softbound, 480 pages, $21.951SBN 38172-2 

Available wherever computer books are sold or calll-800-PUB-8001 to order. 
Circle 442 on reader service card 
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Dinosaurs, Aug 59 
Dolist XCMD, Sep 335 

DoRestan XCMD, Sep 335 
Educomp caw log, }an 12 

Endline. Apr 203 

FileName XFC , Sep 335 
FonL~ 4 to 48, } 1111 190, Dec 2j I 

fractal programs, Aug 19 

GetPVolume XCMD, Sep 335 
hard disk utilities, May 229 

HyperCard Guidt.:: to Mac Consultants. Oct 32 
HyperCard sound files, }1111 220 
I lyperCard stacks. Feb 209 
HyperCard XCMDs and XFCNs. Sep 335 

Make leon XCMD, Sep 335 
McSink, Aug 119 

on CD ROM, }1111 10 

l'acklt, Apr 206 
PopUpMenu XFCN, Sep 335 

HenameFile XFCN, Sep 335 
Russian lessons, Aug 59 
SetPVolume XCMD, Sep 335 

ShutDown XCMD, Sep 335 

Son XFCN, Sep 335 
Stack Starter, Sep 123 

(continues) 



.---~-·..--,..-=...,..- 1\'~'11 >end you a bibliography of our reviews and more information about MacMoncy. just call or write. Address written requests to 
' Reviews, Survivor Software Ltd., Suite 450, 11222 l oCienega Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90JO.I. Phone (213) 410-9527. list price $119.95 
(MacMoney), 579.95 (lnvoicit). Hardware: Macintosh 512KE. Xl,l'lus, SE & II . MacMoney & lnvoicitaretrademarks of Survivor Software Ltd. 

See us at Expo Booth 2617 
Circle 112 on reader service card 
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SysEnv XFCN, Sep 335 

System Errors DA, Sep 161 

Talk XCMD, Sep 335 

Text File Importer/ Exporter, Aug 59 

TrapReturn XCMD, Sep 335 

Vaccine, jun I 0 

Vims Rx, jut 9 
Windows, May 207 

WindowsDA, May 207 

WordCount, Sep 161 

Puppy Love, Dec 137 

Pyro, Dec 270 

m 
Q·Art, Oct 124 

QMS-PS 800 II printer,Jutl 119 

QMS-PS 810 printer, Feb 131.]tm 119 

QMS-PS 2400 printer,Jun 119 
Qualstar Ministreamer tape drives, Nov 136 

Quark XPress, Mar 242, Apr 162 

connection to SCS layout systcrns, Sep 20 

slanted margins, Oct 220 

Quarterstaff, Feb 205, .ftm 231 

QUED Pro Quo,Jatl 168 

QuickCapture video card, Apr 173 

QuickDex, Feb 215, Sep 16 1 

QuickDraw 

graphics, Feb 200 

new version of, ]all 11 

QuickcrDraw, May 8 

32-bit, D ec 9 1 

Quicken, Sep 236 

QuickerDraw, May 8 

QuicKeys,Ja11 155, 195, llpr 2 11, May 242 

opening different sets o f keys, May 39 

tips.]u/ 229 

QuickMail, .full 10, De-c 9 1, 190 

QuickShare,jan l 2, Aug 147 

Quick Word II, SefJ 396 
Quotes, curly, Apr 144, May 203, ]1111 187, 

Sep 279 

m 
Radius, Mar 81 

Radius accelerator boards, Feb 137, Aug 

96, 
Oct 184 

Radius Full Page Display, May 130 

Radius Two Page Display, jan 95, Aug 137 

Rafferty, Jim, interview, May 77 
Rags to Riches Accounting Series, Sep 167 

Ragtime, Apr 162 

RAM disk, Mar 136 

RAMdump, Nov 73 

RAM I memory expansion, Mar 136 

RAM II+II memory e.xpansion, Mar 136 

RamPius 2 memory upgrade, Apt· 186 

RAM upgrades, Mm· 136, Apr 186, May 144 

Rascal, .fun 23 1 

Ray Trace Dimensions, May 115 

Ray tracing, May 115, Nov 75 
Reach for the Stars, Dec 2 12 

neadStar II OCR, Nov 8 1 

ReadySetGo, Feb 309. Apr 162, Oct 13 

slantcd margins, Oct 220 

tips, Apt· 233 

ReadySetShow, Oct 95 
neal estate applications , Apr 12 1, .ful 264 

client record stack,Jmt 209 

neal Estate Investment Analysis, jut 264 

ReAnimator, Nov 73 

RcarWindow INTI', Sep 16 

Recognition Server, .full 103 

RecordHolder Plus,Ju" 136 

Red Ryder, Dec 140 

Uedux, Sep 226 

Reflex Plus,Mm· 173, Jtm 136 
Reggie, Mar 140 

Relax TechnolOl,'Y 
Relax Tedm ology Hard 20 Plus, Dec 127 

(COl/Iii/lieS) 

The portable keyboard 
for Macintosh coiDputers. 

The 
Cambridge Z88 
MacPac 

• Parallel printer cable $72.00 
• 32K EPROM $49.00 
• 32K RAM $49.00 
• Attache case $28.00 

The Cambridge Z88 features: 
• PCiinll imports/exports 

llbldstal; Lotus 1-2 .J, 
Exa/1 ond ASCII lilts 

• No dislu, or disk opnating 
systml 

• 8.zs• x u.s• x .87s,• wtiglu 
less thon 2 lbs., goes anywhttt 

• 160K of built-in memory, 
exponding to O<Jtr 1.5 megabytes 

• lbwerfu/ applications softUJOrt 

• QWERTY keyboard with siltnt 
trrwd keys 

• Opnatts on 4 AA balttrin for 
20houn 

• Solid sllllt Memory Cortri~"' 
for addtd memory 

• Permontnt slaragt of canttnl.f 
on EPROM Memory Cartridges"' 

• Supertwist LCD display. 
8 lines x 106 rolumns 

The Cambridge 7.88 is a vtl$!tile, hardworking computer that doubles 
as a portable keyboard for Lotus 1-2-3, Wonlstar, WordPerfect, and 
Excell work files. 

Work you once had lo leavt 
behind on your desk-()r inside 
a PC-you can now lake with 
you. Simply transfer files 
from your desktop or laptop 
i'C to the Cambridge 7.88 
with the 7.88 PCLink® 
or MacLink. Then take 
the 7.88 down the hall to ltt'.l~~~ 
a meeting, or on your 
next trip. 

l ododtsl118. Modini, Shippint. ont 1f11T 
llnittd -,. """manuo/, and 
~hi>Drighl mrry au<. 

Add S3.00 per item for shipping 
Other Z88 l<tU10rits. iDiclillga 1110dt11, and 
COIIpid< ledl Wppor1 ~ miJablt llpoo rtq-. 

When you return, 
update the files on 
your PC. It's that easy. 

CAMBR ID GE 
D R E C T To or~li 1-800-366-0088 

ror Mail Onltr. stnd thedt or money order 1D Cambridge Oirtct, Inc. 
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t's 
To create brilliant visuals. 
P I X E L P .A I N .T 

Word sure gets around. Once people started getting 
the ir hands on PixelPaint N, enthusiastic users started 
burning up the wires. They keep te ll ing us Pixe lPa int 
ope ns up a whole new world of visualizing for the m. 

We feel we should respo nd. 

O. K., it's true . PixelPaint puts the full re pe rtoire of a 
minicompute r paint program in the palm of you r hand. 
And it runs on the friendly Macintosh® II , making it both 
incredi bly fast and easy to use. Yo u just grab the mouse, 
po int and pa int. Yes, you can instantly expe riment wi th a 
huge range of colors and effects. We admit it. 

You can even import a n image from any source by 
scanning iL in . The n change, colorize a nd save it. Or, 
d esign with variable brush and pe ncil strokes, airbrushes, 
fi lls, d rop shadows, customized pale ttes, and mo re. 

T he results? Compute r designs with glowing color and 
brilliant e ffects are no longer just pie in the sky. 

Obvio usly, the word is out. 
So, if you 've been watching 
compute rs become hot art 
tools, wo nde ring whe n and 
h ow to get started , we suggest 
you visit your local compute r 
store. Ask to see PixelPa int 
for yourself. It's really the 
easiest solution. 

1/ 's tasy to 
11111 PixelPaml. 
All you " ml is 

t1 Maci11lruh II 
rotor sy.stnr~. 

Or txpa11d with 
Mar II tllltl-or~.• likt SufH'1'Mar's StlfJerb big rolor 
srrmu t1 m/ tht SufxrMar fmnil)• of hard disk 
lfri11t.s. Clwmt from a growi11g list of rolor 
Olltfmt ofJtimu, inrlruli11g rolor fJrint"'· slidt 
mnkm, or lf'Tllir~ bur,a1u. 

PixEL PAINT 

See Us at Macworld Expo 
Booth #733 

295 N. Bmwnlo 1\wnut, 
Mormlai11 V"uw, ~ 9</04) (4 t, )964-8884 Dtpt/110 

Trrul,.mmlu: SujN'T.\fnr Sofiwm-r: Pix,./Pninl. fVKUtnnl TradtmtlfL: AJlJAI'<AmJmln-, lrtr: .\lncinlo.Jh. 
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MacFortranTM 77 
World's Most Popular 
FORTRAN 77 for Mac 

MacFortran V2.4- New 
Full ANSI77 compiler with NEW, powerful 
Mac-style interface. Full screen Debug
ger, no limit on code or data size. Full Mac 
toolbox support, Multi-Finder, create 
clickable applications. $295 NCP. 

MacFortran/020 
V2.4- New 

Designed for porting mainframe programs 
to/from Macintosh. All above features plus: 
68020/68030 CPU and 68881/68882 
FPU code generators, VAX and FOR
TRAN ax extensions, COMPLEX *16, 
MIL-STD 1753 specs. $495 NCP. 

MacFortran/ AUX Vl.O 
New RAT technology. 
RAT (RISC Architecture Technology) 
compiler provides full ANSI 77, IEEE 
P754, MIL-STD-1753 also, VAX/ VMS 
and ax extensions. COMPLEX*16, NAME
LIST and more. Mac and command line 
interface. Full toolbox support. $495 NCP. 

MacFortran/ MPW 
Based on RAT technology (see above) 
fully supports SANE, MPW debugger, 
interlanguage calling with MPW C and 
PASCAL. Direct ROM calls, requires 
MPW 3.0 and 6a020/68881 machines. 

MacFortran/ 88 
Mac hosted FORTRAN RAT complier 
which generates assembly language for 
Motorola's 88000 17 MIP RISC CPU. 
Runs as an MPW tool. 

Updates (Prices do not include freight) 
MacFortran - > MacFortran 2.4 $50. 
MacFortran - > /020 $100 credit. 

Order direct 

[ii]CC~ 
Telephone Orders Welcome 

(313) 853-0050 

Clb§iiEft 
Scientific/ Engineering Software 
2781 Bond Street 
Rochester Hills, MI 48309 
Telex 235608 FAX (313) 853-0108 
MacFot1ran. MacFOC'Uanf020. Mac:Fortrani AUX, Macf onran/MPW, 
MacFonran/ 88X. RAT are trademarks of Absoft. Macintosh. AIUX 
MPW are trademarks of Apple Computer. VAX are trademarks of 
Dig11al Equipment. 
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Relax Techno logy MiniMate 20, Dec 127 

Relax Technology SCSI Port, Feb 137 

Relax Technology Tape 60 Plus drive, Nov 136 
Religious Art Portfolio, Oct 124 

Rembrandt color card, Apr 173 

Removable storage, Nov 13 6 

RenameFile XFCN, Sep 335 

RenderMan, Sep 135 
RenderWorks, Nov 69 

Rendezvous , Mat· 184 

Reports, Aug 63, Sep 2 42 

printing in HyperCard, Mar 121 

ResCopy, Apr 203 

ResEdlt, Nov 14 

adding version number to program icon, 

.fun 192 

changing Get Info comments, .fun 192 
editing mem1s with, Mar 201 

removing fonts from System with, May 203 
Resume Writer , .fan 160 
Retriever, Nov 172 

RIFF format, Oct 116 
Riffs, Aug 3 7 

Ringewald, Erich, .fan 55 
Rodlme 

Rodime 20+ hard disk, Dec 127 

Rodime 140 Plus hard disk,]ttl95 
Rodime 1000 RX hard disk, Apr 197 

Rodimc 1400 HX hard d isk, Apr 197 

ROEM drives, Sep 133 
Roizen, Heidi, interview, ]an 73 

Roland DXY series plotter, Sep 182 

Roland GRX series plotter, Sep 182 

Roland DPX series plotter , Sep 182 

Rolodex-type program, Feb 2 15, Sep 161 

ROM, 128K, Feb 137 

Roundup, Aug 230 

R-Server, f un 130 

Russian lessons, Aug 59 

SBT Database Accounting Library, Sep 167 

ScanJet,Ja" 111 

Scanners,Jall 111, Nov 235 

Abaton Scan300 series,]a11 111 

AppleScanner, Nov 69 

AST Turboscan,]a11 111, 167 

DataCopy Model 730,]all 111 

DataCopy Model 840,]all 111 

Dest PC-Scan series,]a11 111 

gray sc::ale, Oct 176 
lmagizer,]a11 111 

introduction to , Nov 235 

j et Reacler,]an 111 

YlacScan series,]an 111 

Magic,]an 111 

Ylicrotek MS-300 series,]a11 111 

overview,]a11 111 

PC Scan 2020, Oct 160 

ProViz,]an 111 

Scanjet,]an 111 

Sharp JX-450 color, May 72 
Tmvel,]a11 111, Oct 89 

Scatte r graph, changing o rigin, fun 189 
Science 

Apple Engineering/Scientific Solutions Guide, 
Aug 10 

astro nomy, Dec 85 
Blind Watchmaker, Ma r 10 7, Oct 170 

Passage,]u/153 
Physics,]an 158 

Scoop, Mar 168, Apr 162, May 242 

suppon for, ju/10 

Target disappears, jul 10 

Screens. See Large screens; Monitors; Projectors 
Scrip TEN PostScript printer, Feb 200, Jun 119 
Script Expert, May 10 

Script Report, Feb 209, Mar 119 

SCSI port, adding, Feb 137, Mar 201 
SCS layout systems-Mac connection, Sep 20 
SE. See Macintosh SE 
SEaBreeze SE fan kit, Apr 135, jul 23 
Security cables, Feb 247, Nov 186 

Selecting items, Ap r 211 

SemperSoft Modula-2, Feb 216, .fu/264 
Sensible Grammar, Aug 145 

Sentinel, Feb 218, ju/ 262, Nov 186 

SequeUnk, Mar 140 

Servant, .fan 55 
SE Silencer fan, j u/ 23, Dec 737 
SFVolMenu INIT, Sep 76 
Shakespeare Project, Nov 712 

Shareware. See Public domain/shareware 
Sharp JX-450 color scanner, May 12 

Sharp JX-730 color ink-jet printer, Nov 14 
Sheet feeders, .fun 129, 157 

Shrink Windows, Sep 16 

Shufflepuck Cafe, Dec 12 1 

ShutDown, Sep 335 

Sider T6 tape drive, Nov 136 

SilentWriter LC 8 90 printcr ,Jurt 119 
SilvcrServcr, f un 133 

SIMMs, Feb 13 7 

installing, M a r 136, May 144 

leftover, Aug 176, Dec 234 

(continues) 



SuperPaint 2.0 
Setting the Standard. Again. 

1 These faces were 

c reated using th e 

freehand Bezier tool, 

which allows you to 

c r e at e e ditabl e 

Bezier paths quickly 

and easily . Co l o r 

previ ew l e t s yo u 

design on screen and 

in color. 

2 B oth painting 

and drawing features 

were used to create 

this sc i entific illus

tration. 

Dorsal fin 

" 

SuperPalnt, the bes t-selling graphics program for the 
Macintosh®, has always set the standard against which other 
software is compared. And we just raised that standard. 

In Version 2.0, SuperPaint gives you more graphics 
power than the costly "professional" drawing programs, yet 
it's easier to use. Draw s pontaneously with the freehand 
Bezier tool, for example. You don't have to get it perfect the 
first time - the Bezier path is completely editable, so you can 
progressively refine your work. Or use AutoTraceTM to 
ins tantly convert any bitmapped image to an object-o riented 
line drawing. 

Then, with a mouse click, you can further refine your 
graphic with the most flexible and sophisticated painting 
tools available on the Mac, including a s lick new airbrush that 
works just like the real thing. Plug-in paint tools can be 
custom-programmed and will show up In the tool palette. 

We've added nearly all the other features you wanted, 
too. You can set any document size for printing multiple 

3 Special effec ts, 

such as these bubbles 

on the water, can be 

easily created w ith 

custom - programmed, 

plug- in paint tools. 

4 Th e free h a nd 

Bezier tool provided 

the precise control 

necessary t o draw 

this architectural 

column. 

pages, work in landscape view, or use SuperBits™ to edit 
bitmaps of any size and resolution - you can even edit a full 
page at 300 dpi. Plus you can preview your image in color 
before printing. 

More power , more flexibility, and easier to use. That's 
SuperPaint 2.0 - setting the standard for Macintosh 
graphics ... again. 

Sugges ted retail price: $199. Upgrade from 1.0 or 1.1: $50. 

System requirements: 
Macintosh Plus, SE or Macintosh II; 
System 6.0 or later 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 • (619) 695-6956 

AutoTroc~. SuperB its and tM StliCOir 8 f!Och Son wore logo 
arf! tTOd~morlu of S1ticon Bftlch SohworY!. Inc Mocinlruh 
is o rqUtt rwl rrodemarlt of A.pplt Computtr. Inc 

~· ·fJJ 
~ 

SILICON BEACH 
SOF T W AR E 
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~ GW Instruments, Inc. 
~ 3S M(dford St. • Somervill(, MA 02143 

The Macintosh Data Acquisition Company 
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SimpleSpan, Sep 396 

Simply Accounting, Sep 167, Oct 180 

Simul, May 117,Jul137 

Simulations 

Business Advantage, Oct 190 

Extend, Oct 9 1. N ov 158 

68030 nticroprocessor 

accelerato r board~. }ul 85 

CPU, Dec 83 

Slider, Sep 16 

Slides,Ap,·136, D ec 149 
FilmPrinlcr fi lm recorder, May 111, Attg 65, 

Dec 149 
lmageMaker Plus film recorder, Dec 149 

Mac/LFR film recorder, D ec 149 
Montage FR I film recorder, Sep 129 

Personal Film Recorder, Aug 65 

ProColor film recorder, Aug 65, Dec 149 
Professional Image. Sep 394 

Smalltalk!V, Sep 133 

Smart Alarms, Sep 161 

SmartCom D, Feb 309, Dec 140 

SmartForms Des igner , Mar 11 7,Jul113 

SmartForms Manager , Mar 11 7, ]111 113 

SmartScrap, Sep 161 

Smash Hit Racque tball, Feb 309 

Smash Hit Racquetball U, Dec 121 

Snap, Apr 239,]ul118 

Snapsh ot, jun 166 

SoftPC, Sep 224 
SoftQuad Author/ Editor, D ec 162 

Sonar, 1'Yiar 242, May 176 

Sony GDM 1602 color monltor,Aug 89 

Sony GDM 1952 color monitor, Aug 89 

Sort XFCN, Sep 335 

Sound. See also Music 
add ing 10 HyperCard Slacks, Apr 203, 

./1111 193, 219 

MacRecorder, Apr 117,] rm 150 

MacSpeaker, Dec 137 

MacSpeech Lab II, May 115 

SoundCap Mover, Apr 203 

Sound Designer Universal, Nov 296 
Sound l ab, .fan 30 

SoundCap Mover, Apr 203 

Sound Designer Universal, Nov 296 
Sound lab, jan 30 

SpaceEdit, Dec 108 

Spanish MacWrite, .ful 26 

Spectra 60 tape drive, Nov 136 

Spectrum/8 Series D board, Dec 95 

Spectrum/8 Video Board, Aug 89 

Spectrum/24 card, Apr 173 

SpeedCard accelerator board, Mt(V 12, Sep 230 

Spelling checkers. See also 71Jesaumses 
MacProof, Aug 145 

Spelling Coach Merriam-Webster Thc.~aurus. 

Feb 50 

Spelling Coach Professional, May 181, Oct 14 

Spe.lling Coach Merria m-Webster Thesaums, 

Feb 50 

Spelling Coach Professional, May 181, Oct 14 

Spoolers, May 158, Oct215 

Spreadsheets, Feb 177, ]ul 201. See also 
Microsoft Excel 

Analyze,Ap,·188 

BiPlane, ; lpr 119, Sep 16 1 

Full Impact, }1111 105, Dec 154 

Graphshcc1 M:1c, Apr 12 

introduction lo ,jul 201 

jazz, Feb 177 

L.orus 1-2-3, ./an 12. Apr 12 

MacCalc, Feb 177, Sep 33 

Macimosh-IBM PC file exchange, .ful 2 15 

Microsoft Works, Feb 177 

Trapeze, Feb 177, Dec 270 

Wing7., Apr 12 

SQI., link 10, Aug 55 

Squeallng Macintosh, fixing, Feb 243 
Stack Detective, Feb 209, Mar 119 

Stack £.-..:change Catalog, }1111 I 03 

Stack Starter, Sep 7 23. Nov 112 

Stackware. See HyperCard 

StarControUer, May 158 

Star Trek, Macintosh used in producing, 
May 119 

Start-up disks, switching, .fan 185 

Statistics programs, May 40 
Data Desk Professional , Oct 188 

StatView II , Apr 190 

StatView U,Apr 190 

Stella, }1111 23 I 
Stepping Out D, May 242 

Sticky Keys, jan 195, Mar 204 
Stock m arket analysis program , .fan 97 

Srudlo Plus Two, Feb 133 

Srudlo Session , Aug 37 

Srufflt, Mar 1 77, Apr 206 

Subli-Mac,jan 165 

Suitcase, Sep 161 

Summlt Toronto, Nov 1 12 

Sun Oock, Dec 137 

Sunraycer, Apr 119 

SunShine Graphlcs Library,ju/ 165, Oct 124 

(continues) 



NuPaint: It's way beyond super. 
How far beyond? 
Take all the features of the leading 

Macintosh® paint software-and double them! 
No kidding. NuPaint is simply the most 

versatile, complete, easy,to,use-and fun 
Macintosh paint program yet: 

13 viewing and manipulating modes (in, 
eluding double window Show Page, three 
Fatbits levels, multi,window support and 
re,sizable tool palette.) 

93 creating,and,revising tools and tech, 
niques. And more than 100 different stan, 
dard patterns, plus infinite capability to 
create and edit your own. 

Borders and backgrounds up to 32 x 32 
pixels! Frames of any shape up to 16 x 16. 
(Compared to 8 x 8 maximum of other 
Macintosh painting programs) . 

30 additional advanced techniques to give 
drawings and paintings your individual touch. 

(Examples: rotate image around any axis, 
skew, distort perspective and shadows.) 

NuPaint doubles the print quality of the 
lmageWritef® and prints 300 dots per inch on 
the LaserWritef®. 

It's compatible with all programs that 
process Macintosh paint documents. 

And all this for a price that's a lot less 
than super. 

NuPaint is compatible with Macintosh 
512KE, Plus, SE and II. 

For more information call us toll free at 
1-800,423-6837, in Texas 1-800-526,9269; 
or see us at the Mac World Expo. 
NuEquation, Inc. 
1701 N. Greenville Ave. 
Richardson, TX. 75081 

NuEquation "' 
See us at Macworld Expo Booth # 2719 

© 1988 NuEquation, Inc. Macintosh , lmage\'tTiter and LaserWrircr arc registered trademarks of Apple Computer, lnc. 
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What Do 

Albert. CO·St :lr of 
'The Absent -Minded Professor" 

Disney 
and 

Macintosh 
Have in 

Common? 

HYPERANIMATOR 

• Easy to use 
• Multimedia animation tool 
• Create your own talking actors 
• Includes HyperCard™ 

Bright Star Technology. Inc. 
14450 NE l91h Pl .. Sullt 220 

Bellevue, \VA 98007 (206) 885-5-146 

l l)perAninutOf i~ a lDdemark of Hn&hiSiarT«hnolo,y. Inc, 
~Alben'' 0 1988 StakDd:.lnc. All RIJ.hh Rc~oCrvtd, 

Come see us at MacWorld- Booth #62 
Circle 324 on reader service card 
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Sun workstation, 
running from Macintosh II , May 8.]un 101 

UNIX on, ju/10 
vs. Macintosh, Feb 164, ju/ 26 

SuperChroma,Ja11 161 

SuperExpcrt, Oct 132, Dec 166 
SuperGlue, stretching text in PageMaker, jan 193 

SuperLaserSpool, Oct 215 
SuperMac DataStream tape drive, Nov 136 

SuperPaint, Sep 151 

adding modules to, Oct 4 I 

line length, Aug 180 
ru nning on Macintosh II, Apr 204 

SuperSpool, Oct 2 15 
Super 3D, Nov 15~ ~c 108 
SupraDrive 20 hard dlsk, Dec 127 

SupraModem 2400, Nov 166 

Surge s upressors, May 184, Sep 13 
Elec1ra Guard. May 184 

Panamax, Sep 34 

Switcher, jan 55 

Swivel 3-D, Sep 55. Oct 93, Dec 108 

Symantec Utilities for Macintos h, Aug 9, 
Nov 180 

Symbol fo n t, quick entry in Microsoft Word . 
Feb243 
SysEnv XFCN, Sep 338 

Syspro , Dec 85 
Syste m 

avoid more than o ne on hard disk, jul 790 
introduction to ,]a11 195 

version 6.0, Sep 20, 24 

System Errors DA, Sep 161 

System Saver Mac, May 184 

System Saver SE, Sep 13 

D 
TabbyNews, Feb 129 
Tablets, Aug 57 

Kuna IS/ ADB, Nov 168 
Tactical jet Fighte.r,] a n 169 

Tahiti I ROEM drive, Sep 133 

Talk XCMD, Sep 335 

Tallgrass TG-4000 tape drive, Nov 176 
Tallgrass TG-4040 tape drive, Nov 136 

Tape drives, .fun 167, Nov 136 

cnvcat, .fun 787 
Irwin Model 5080, Nov 13 

Tallgrass TG-4000, Nov 176 
Tecmar QT-Mac40, Nov 176 

2Gig, Sep 76 
TapeStack, Nov 136 

Ta."an MultiVlsion 770 Plus color m onitor, 
Aug 89 

Tax preparatio n programs, Mar 148 

EZTax-Plan, Mar 150 

EZTax-Prep, Mar 150 

MaclnTax, Mar·148 

TaxView Planner, Mar 153, 172 
templates, Mar 150 

Ta."Vicw Planner, Mar 753, 172 
T Backup Software, Aug 230 
TCP/ 'fP,]atl 128 
Technical Introduction to the Macintosh 

Family, }un 187, Dec 737 
Tec.hnical Publishing System, Ma,·140 

Teclm ology and Issues Conference, Mar 10 

TecbScriber, jul 77 

Tccma.r QT-Mac40 tape drive, Nov 136, 176 

TektronL" 4010 tennlnal emulation, Mar 140 

Tektronix 4014 tennlnal emulation, Mar 140 

e ktronix 4017, Sep 13 

TektronL" 4115, Sep 13 
Tektronix 46938 color printer, jan 72 

Tektro nix 46930 Color Image Printer, Oct 164 

TektronL" tennlnal emulatio n , Mar 140, 

Sep 13 

Tele:'o!od<; ]11 11 133. Nov 164 
TellStar, Dec 137 

Templates of Doom, Sep 252 
Tempo, Apr 211 

Tempo II, Sep 161 
Terminal emulation, Mm· 140 

IBM PC, Mar 778 

IBM 3278/ 9, }11/ 167 
MacTell, Nov 160 

TcktronLx 4107/4115, Sep 73 
TGRAF-07, Sep 73 

Tetris,Dec 121, 178 

TeX. See Typesetting applications 
Texas, Sep 131, Nov 71 

Text editors 
j oliwrite, Sep 161 
McSink, Aug 119 

MockWrite, Sep 161 

QUED Pro Quo,jatl 168 

SoftQuad Author/ Editor, Dec 162 

Text File Importer/ Exporter, Aug 59 
Text retrieval, Sonar, May 176 

TextTerm+Graphics, Mar 140 

TeXtures, Feb 200, Apr 162 
TGRAF-07, Sep 13 
Thesauruses 

Spelling Coach Pro, Oct 14 

TI1esaurus for Microsoft Word, Feb 50 
Word Finder, Feb 206 

(continues) 



gine the capacity a 650 M13yfe 
removable optical disk combined 
with the flexibility to erase and 
rewrite files up to a million times. 

This major achievement in Magneto 
Optical Technology represents 
Pinnacle's commitment to the future. 

RE0-6501
" software drives your 

Macintosh," on LAN, in two 
directions MAC/OS or A/UX. 

Take your drive into the future 
by calling or writing. 

Pinnacle Micro Inc., 
15265 Alton Parkway 
Irvine, CA 92718, USA. 
in CA (714) 727-3300 
FAX (714) 727-1913 

(800) 553-7070 

-

Circle 436 on reader service card · 



We need 
someone 
with the 

confidence 
ofastlfgeon, 

the dediCation 
of a 

marathoner 
and the 

courage of 
an explorer. 

We need someone to 
fill a unique job opening. 

Someone to spend 
two years in another 
country. To live and work 
in another culture. To 
learn a new language and 
acquire new skills. 

We need someone 
who wants to help im
prove other people's lives. 
Who's anxious to build 
lasting friendships. To 
gain memories and expe
rience that will last a 
lifetime. And a sense of 
fulfillment few jobs can 
match. 
We need a Peace Corps 
volunteer. Interested? 
The first step is easy. 
Calll-800-424-8580, 
Ext.93. 

Peace Corps. 
The toughest job you'll ewr IOYt. 

344 Febmary 1989 
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Thingi copy holder, Sep 252 

Think Fast, Dec 737 

Think 'n Time, Apr 123,]zm156 

ThinkTank, Apr 239 
TI:lree-dimensional graphics, Dec JOB 

3D Works, Nov 69, Dec 108 
3Server 3,]att 128 

TIFF format, Oc/ 116 

Timbuktu, Sep 16, 164, Oct41, 178 

TimesUps OJ, Oct 190 

Timetable of History, Apr 127 

TMON, Feb 203, Sep 396 

ToothPics, }an 95 
TopDesk, Feb 309 

TOPS,jan 128, Mat· 223, 242, May 158 

Macintosh-IBM PC file exchange, juf 215 

lips, Mar 223 

TOPS for UNIX,]att 128 

TOPS for VMS, Mar 14 

TOPS PC,Jan 128 

Toshiba XM-2100·A-Mac CD ROM drive, 
Aug 10 

Totem D drive, Nov 136 

Touch-sensitive screen, jan 89 

TPS,Mar 140 

Track, Apr 121 

Trackballs, ADB, Aug 57 

Training, computer-based , ]u11 23, 144 

Transl.ink, ]em 93 

Transparent Macintosh case, Apr 125 

Transputer, ]all 93 

Trapeze, jan 247, Feb 177, Dec 270 

file cransfcr to Access Techno logy 20/20, 

May12 

TrapReturn XCMD, Sep 338 

True BASIC, Sep 396, Oct 172 
TrueCapture board, Dec 83 

TrueColor, Mar 8 

TrueForm,jtm 163,]ulll3, Oct 30, 272 

Trust and Betrayal: The Legacy of Siboot,jrm 

165, Dec 121 

Truvel scanners,jtm 111 , Oct 89 

TSI-020 accelerator board, Feb 137, Aug 96 

TSSnet, Mar 140 

Turbol.aser/ PS,jzm 119 

TurboMax accelerator board, Feb 137 

Turbo Mouse, Sep 396 

Turbo Mouse ADB, Aug 57, Sep 13, Sep 396 
Turbo Pascal, Mar 242 

Turbo Pascal Tutor, Feb 216 

Turbo SE accelerator board, jan 93, Feb 137 

Turbo Trackball, Aug 5 7 

1V. See NTSC; Video 

• 0 

1V Producer video board, Apr 1 73, jut 81, Sep 

742, Dec83 

Type, Sep 252 

Typefaces. See Fonts 
Typesetting applications 

justText, Aug 19 

MacTcX,jmz 151 

TeXtures, Feb 2()() 

Typing Instructor Encore, Sep 252 

Typing Tutor IV, Sep 252 

Unda Color Design and Production System
Mac Unk, Sep 20 

UNIX. See also AIUX 
MacNixJ'Iet, Mar 111 

Makeasy, Mar 117 

nerworking ,]att 128 

on Sun workstation, ju/10 

Upgrades. See Memory upgrades 
Used Macintoshes, Sep 77 

UseNet, jan 11 

U.S. Presidents, Oct 124 

User groups, May 152, Sep 338, 349 

A.P.P.L.E. Co-op, Sep 36 

Apple phone number for info, Apr 10 

BCS MegaMeeting, Apr 10 

BM UG, Mar 10, May 152, ]1111 9, 77 

Boston Computer Society, May 152, jut 10 

Canadian, jan 38, May 39 

directory, Sep 349 

MEGA, Mar 109 

MUG of Corvallis, May 152 

NaLional Apple Users Group Conference, 
MarlO 

NYM UG, Apr 10, May 152 

Utilities. See also CDEVs 
backup, Feb 188, Mar 175, Apr123, 197, 

Sep226, 393 

Cache Control, Apr 204 

Camera, Sep 161 
C..pture,]zm 166 

Colorizer,jmz 166, Dec 137 

Curlers, Sep 2 79 

data ~:ncryption, Nov 186 

Disk Express, Dec 235 

disk reco very, Nov 180 

DiskTop, Sep 16 7 

Endline, Apr 203 

file-compression, Mar 177, Apr 206, jul 139 

!stAid Kit HFS,ju/ 145 

Font!DA jugglcr,jul163, Sep 161 

Fonts 4 to 48. jun 190 

(continues) 



This gray scale monitor 
won't display dull fins! 
Whether you're a desktop 

publisher or a graphic designer, 
the SHADOWGRAPH gives you 
impressive detailing. With its 
high resolution display of 1024 
by 768 pixels, you get up to 256 
of the sharpest grays at 72 dots 
per inch. 

And, while your editor may 
not like the copy, he or she will 
love the image. 

Call PCPC for more details. 

Personal Computer 
Peripherals Corporation 
( 800) 622-2888 ( 8 13) 884-3092 

Circle 223 on reader service card 
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Gofer, jul 10 

Guardian, Aug 9 
hard disk, May 229, Dec 235 
HD Tuneup, Dec 235 

HyperCard, Feb 209 
Icon-It, Feb 214 
Icon Switcher, Mar 201 

Macify, May 203 
MacSqz,]u l139 
MacTree,]m1 153 
Packlt Til, Apr 206 

QuicKeys,]a" 155, 195, Apr 2 11, May 39, 
]ul229 
Redux, Sep 226 

Stuffit, Mar 177, Apr 206 
Suitcase, Sep 161 
virus vaccination, ]1111 10 

viruses in, Nov 93 

Widgets, Feb 243 
Windows, May 207 
WindowsDA, May 20 7 

Vaccine,jun 10 

Vaporware, Apr 59 
Varityper Vf600, ] a" 152 
VARs, Mar 59 

VAX-Macintosh communications,]att 128, 

Mar 140, 213, }1111 101 

Democratic convention using, Nov 71 

EtherPon IlL network interface card, Oct 13 

introduction to , Mar 213 

SequeLink, Aug 55 

SQL access, Aug 55 
VMacS, Oct 272 

VersaCAD, ]ul118, 157 Aug 185, Sep 396 
VersaTerm,Mar 140 

VersaTenn-Pro, Dec 140 
Version number, adding to program icon, 

jun 192 
Video, Ap r 173, Sep 142. See also NTSC 

boards, Apr 173, Attg 89, 14J, Sep 146 

ColorBoard 64, Sep 142 

ColorBoard 100, Sep 142 
Color Space II video board, Apr 1 73, Sep 142, 

Dec83 
ColorVue, May 111 
ColorVuc SE, Sep 232 
Comtrex Mac U-TV interface , Sep 142 

frame grabbers, Aug 63, Dec 83 
introduction to , Apr 173 

julian Systems NTSC video board, Aug 55. 

Sep 142 

NuVista board , ju/ 81, Sep 142 

output boards, Sep 146 

overview, Sep 146 

Raster Ops 24-bit color, }a11 101 

Trut:vision, May 121 

TV Producer board, ]11/ 81, Sep 142, Dec 83 
video-based training, ]1111 144 

Video digitizers. See Sc.tnners 
Videodisk. Hype.rCard interface, May 113 
VideoWorks, Sep 142 

HyperCard Driver, May 12 

Viking monitor, May 130 

V.I.P., Aug 230 
Viruses, Sept 129, Oct 99, Nov 53, 93 

antiviral programs, Nov 79, 98 

New App Stack, May 10 

New Mac App, Sep 33 
Virus Rx, ju/ 9 

VisiMac clear p lastic case, Apr 125 

Visions, Feb 8 

Vista 1600 screen , ]a11 95 
Visual Arts, Oct 124 

VMacS, Mm· 140, Oct 272 

VMS Mail,Mar 140 

(continues) 

"They J·ust don't come 
. k " 

Affordable Large Format Plotting 

any qu1c er ... 

• ... my personal favorite is the MacProducts USA MagicDrive 20." Ron Risley, Macuorld 
"They just don't come any quicker than the Magic." MACazine 

"Magic rated fll'St in two categories ... and the cheapest per megabyte." Macintosh Today 

The fuU line of internal and external MaJtid)rives is available from 
MacProduas USA. Please conraa us Tor further information. 

DlllVE/SIZI! 

~E~c2o 
Magjc 
Magjc RE.\lOVA&£ 
Mamc 
Magi 

Acas5TIME 

65/28ms 
28ms 
28ms 

~~ 

DRIVFISIZI! 

Magic80 
Magic91 

Magjc1 Magjc~ 
Magjc 

28 ms Magi 
1 (800) MAC-DISK. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. 

Acas5TIME 

~
ms 

1 5ms 
1 5ms 

i5ms 
1 .~ms 
1 .)ms 

~D MacProducts USA 
8303 Mopac Expressway, Suite 218 • Austin, Texas 78759 

Circle 465 on reader service card 
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Features that say value . .. 
Economleal: S I ,000 lcs.• than other large 
format plotters. 
Compatible: Operatc. with all popular 
CAD software supporting OM/PL. ~ 

Moltlple Media Siles ... small as son· X 

!I' or .., large as36' x 48" eliminates the 
need for a second plotter. 

Praclieal speed you can realty use: 
10' per second assures good drawing 
throughput while optlmil ing the speed 
at which most plotter peou can draw 
~<'ilhout skipping. 

C-D 
$1695 
(Sugg. ret. $2295) 

A-D 
$2295 
(Sugg. ret. $2695) 

A-E 
$2695 
(Sugg. rei. $2995) 

Repeatability and Resolut.ion: .004 as."1res 
quality suitable for the most demanding 
applications Including PCB an work. 

~caum Paper II old Down guarantees 
perfect registration. 

CALL NOW AND Wt: 'LL St:ND YOU 
A FREE SAMPLE PLOT. 
( 415) 490-8380 
Do alar inquiries invitod. 

ZER/CON 
40491 Enc)'clopedia Circle, fremont, Ca 94538 

OMJPL b alradema~ ol Houston 

Circle 267 on reader service card 



VGA E PRICE 
SUPER. 

Imagine-A 20" color monitor that delivers 1280 x 1024 
graphics for only $3,195 (suggested list). Next consider that the same 

monitor meets every graphic standard from VGA to 64 kHz. So even if you 
don't need ultra high resolution today, you'll be getting a great deal on a monitor 

that meets your current requirements and keeps your future options open. 

NSA/Hitachi's new SuperScan CM2085M. In terms of price, performance or flexibility, 
no other monitor comes close. Check it out. 

NISSEI SANGYO AMERICA, LTD. 

Boston: 800 South Street, Waltham, MA 02154 (617) 893-5700 
San Francisco: 460 E. Middlefield Road, Mountain View, CA 94043 (415) 969-1100 

Circle 461 on reader service card 
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Vopex video expander, Mar 8 

Voyager Videostack, May 113 

VP-E.xpcrt Mac, Nov 79 

V3 Autoloader, Jllar 8 

vr-600 prlnter,jtm 119 

Wang V~aclntosh Unk, Jllar 10 

WetPaint, Oct 124 
Wheels fo r the Mind, Apr 10 

Where in the World Is Carmen Sandlego?, 

Nou / 74 

Widgets, canceling printer test page with, Feb 243 

Window, fining in screen if si7.e box unavailable. 
]1111 791 
Windows, May 207 

WindowsDA, May 207 

Wlngz, Apr 12 

Word. See Microsoft Word 
WordCount, Sep / 6 1 

Word Finder, Feb 206, Sep 16 1, 396 
WordPerfect, Feb 154, Apr 12, Aug JOB, Oct 53, 

231, Nou123 

Word processors, Oct 231, Nov 1 23 .. See also 

MacWrite; J\licrosoft Word: Spelling checkers 
choosing, Feb 154 

foreign-language, jut 26 

FullWrite Professional. Apr 12, Apr 59, 

Sep 20 6, Oct 53. Nov 123 

Hebrew. Au~ 10 
InA Word, Feb 16.3, Apr 10 

introduction to, Oct 231 

l~ser Author. Feb 154 
Microsoft Works, Feb 154 

Microsoft Write ,Jan 17. Feb 154, May 177 
1isus (I nA Word), Feb 163, Apr 10 

overview, No11 123 

pasting EPS graphics into, Oct 130 
select entire document, Jan 185 

Sonar, May I 76 

Spanish MacWrite, jul 26 

Word Finder, Feb 206 

WordPerfect, Feb 154. Apr 12. Aug JOB, Oct 53. 

Nou 123 

WordStar, 1Har 109 

WriteNow. Feb 154, May 221, Oct 14. 231 

Works. See Microsoft \\lo rks 
WorksPlus Command, Feb 309,Jtm 164, 

.fu/ 262 

WorksPlus Spell, May 242 

Workstations, Macintosh II v.~. Sun and Apollo, 
Feb 164, ju/26 

World Class Leader Board, Dec 121 

World-Class Macintosh contest winners, 

SefJ 193 

WORM disks, Jan 101, Apr 16 1, Nov 736 

WOS Fund Accounting, Sep 167 

WriteFontSize, Dec 231 
WriteMove printer, Dec 93 
WriteNow, Feb 154, Oct 14, 237 

tips, May 221 

XCMDs, Sep 335 
XCMD's for HyperCard book, Nov 77 

XFCNs, Sep 335 
XNS protocol,Jan 128 

XPress. See Quark XPress 

XXCAL, .fun 23 

YAM, Feb209 

Your Faithful Cam el, Nov 112 

Z88 lap top, Oct 99 

Zericon 3600-D plotter, Sep 182 

Zhonghua, Nov I 12 

Zoo, Nov 712 

Zoom, Dec 108 

Z-21 mo nito r , Sep 20 

ZX-5000/ 4 surge suprcssor , May 184 

''The Well sed Mac'' 
Presenting our 1989 Collection... [•·H~ 

Features of the Month ... 
Mac II Vertical Kit from Topline lets you stand your 
Mac II Vertically, without losing ventilation. Comes 
with all necessary Cable extenders. $59 

Maccessories Anti-Glare Filter 
Mac Security System 
Maccessories SuperBase 
System Saver (Platinum) 
Printer Muffler 80 Telephone Talk Connector is a PhoneNE'fTM 

compatible connector which uses regular modular 
phone Jacks between boxes to connect your Macs. 
Comes with 8' phone Cable and Terminator. $19 

·Other Favorites .... 
Carrying Bag for Mac 512/Pius/SE 
Carrying Bag for lmageWriter II 
Anti-Glare/Radiation Shield 
Anti-Glare Mesh Screen 
Mouse Pad 
Speed Pad 
Dust Covers ... Starting from 
Mouse 360° Cleaning Kit 
lmageWriter II Stand 

$79 
$69 

$129 
$19 

$5 
$11 
$8 

$21 
$16 

Printer Muffler 132 
Printer Muffler Stand 
MasterPiece (Mac II) 
Maccessories AB Switch Box 
MasterPiece (SE/Mac+) 
Mouse Pocket ADB 
New Turbo Mouse ADB 

Cables ... 
Mac+/SE/11 to Modem 
Mac+ to lmageWriter II 
SCSI Terminator 
SCSI Peripheral Interface 
Many more avai lable Call ... 

$18 
$18 
$27 
$26 

Circle 453 on reader service card 
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$32 ~ $33 
$33 
$62 Call for 
$42 your Free $56 
$23 Catalogue 

$102 All trademarks and 

$62 trade names are 
used for identification 

$62 purposes only. 

$7 All Prices are subjec1 
$107 to change w~hout 

notiCe. 

APPLE QUEST INC. 
1-800-635-4577 

Fax (716) 832-0198 
4226 Ridge Lea Rd. 

Amherst, NY 14226-1 016 
Open 9am to 7pm Mon-Fri 



The Desk With 
Magical Quality 

Even Houdini would've 
been impressed with the new 
Manifesto Executive Desk/ 
Workstation! With the mere 
press of a button or the turn · 
of a key your computer lifts 
up, ready for work. Finished? 
Push the button again and 
down it goes, desktop flush! 
Your high quality executive 
desk transforms itself instantly 
into a hi-tech work station 
with your computer (Mac, 
IBM, or clone) safely inside 
the automatic pedestal. 

Your printer & supplies get 
plenty of space in their own 
easy glide drawer ... it even 
accommodates your laser 
printer! 

And here's some more 
magic . .. Quality! The 
Manifesto is hand-made of 
oak-not particle board. And 
each desk is hand-rubbed 
with a Danish oil finish for 
long lasting and functional 
beauty! 

lVIanifesto 
1-800-446-5991 

619-466-5991 (within CA) 

Or write: Sunrise Technologies • P.O. Box 1742 
• 3715 Corona St., #6 • La Mesa, CA 92041 

Circle 389 on reader service card 

Oh yes ... lest we forget. 
There's one MORE bit of 
magic in ou r\ bag of tricks: 

FREE SOFTWARE! 

Buy a Manifesto Executive 
Desk/Workstation and we'll 
treat you to $395.00 worth of 
your favorite software! Just 
call our toll free number for 
details. 

Free software, free call and 
a free fact-filled full color 
brochure! Call today. 

From $895 
Natural, medium and 

dark walnut, white wash finish. 

The Mamfesto 1S v reg1stered ttademark of Sunrise 
Tecnnolog•es. Tne Man1les1o desogn palenl-pend•ng. 

Macmtosh 15 a regrstered ltademark of Apple 
Compu1e1. Inc IBM 1S a uademlllk o/ lnremar.onar 

BuSiness Mach;nes. Dearer mawoes are most 
welCome. Allow 2-4 weeks 101 del•ve1y. 



761MB 

781MB 

761MB 781MB 

781MB 761MB 

781MB 

761MB 761MB 781MB 

PRESENTING THE LARGEST STORAGE 
CAPACITY AVAILABLE FOR MACINTOSH NETWORKS: 

MEMORYBANK FROM NORTHERN TELECOM. 
Memorybank* offers up to 761 MB formatted capacity, all on a single disk. 
That's the largest storage system available for Macintosh** networks. 

Since the Memorybank is the core of your local area network, 
we also gave it extra reliability. Like a full-function tape backup for 
data-safe operation. And a comprehensive two-year disk warranty. 

Fast disk response is another plus. An 8" disk and SCSI bus 
technology provide fast data seeks and data transfers. 

Memorybank is compatible with major networking hardware and 
software like AppleShare;"*TOPS; Etheffalk** and LANSTAR* Apple Talk:"* 
It also supports the A/UX** operating system. 

The Memorybank offers a range of capacity levels depending on 
your specific storage requirements. From 261 MB all the way up to 5 
gigabytes by daisy-chaining additional units. 

For more information on how the Memorybank can put more 
byte in your LAN, call1-800-521-3278. 1n nt 
Michigan, call 313-973-4625. nutthc:un 
See the Memorybank at Booth 547 MACWORLD EXPO '89 tCICCUI'tt 
Moscone Convention Center 

0 1968Ncrtnern Te1ocom 'Mct'T'IO;OOnkana LANSTARa·e tl'aoema·~ o1 NoMefn Telecom ·w~AooleSharo.Erofaii(..:.CO:CTal( and A/IJX arc L-adcma'kSof Aoolc Cornouac,,lnC. tTOPSI$ a traaem3rl( d St.n Pl.lo'osystems,lnc. 

781MB 

761MB 

781MB 
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Whereto Buy 
This listing provides cumpa ny addresses and phone 11 umbers for products 

mentioned in th is issue. Allow several weeks f or respo11ses to Reader Service Card 

iuquiries. Asterisks i11d icate vendors who prqler to be contacted hy phone. 

0 
• Acknowledge. SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043; 415/964-8884. 

Acta. Symmetry Corp., 761 E. Univers ity Dr., Ste. C, Mesa, AZ 85203; 602/844-2199, 800/624-2485. 
Adobe Illustrator 88. Adobe Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 7900, Mountain View, CA 94039-7900; 415/961-4400, 800/833-6687. 
Aldus FreeHand. Aldus Corp., 411 First Ave. S, Seatde , WA 98104; 206/ 622-5500. 
AllsaShare. Alis;.~ Syste ms, Inc., 221 E. Walnut St., #175, Pasadena, CA 91101; 818/792-9474. 
Apple Scanner. Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupenino, CA 95014; 408/ 996-1010. 
AutoMac ill. Genesis Micro Sofrw;.~re, 17124 Eighth Pl., Bellevue, W A 98008; 206/747-8512. 
(9 
CADD Level l. Generic Software , Inc., 11911 North Creek Pkwy. S, Bothe ll , WA 98052; 206/ 487-2233. 
Canfield. Unison Software, 415 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043; 415/968-7511. 
Checkfree. Checkfree Technologies, 720 Greencrest Dr., Westerville, OH 43081; 6"14/898-6000, 800/882-5280. 
Client. Softworks, Inc., P.O. Box 2285, Huntington, CT 06484; 203/ 926-1116. 

• The Colony. Mindscape, Inc. , 3444 Dundee Rd. , Northbrook, TI. 60062; 312/480-7667, 800/ 221-9884. 
• Color Map. Shareware on CompuServe. 

Conuncnt. Deneba Software, 3305 N.W. 74th Ave., Miami, FL 33122; 305/ 594-6965, 800/622-6827. 
CompuServe Navigator. CompuServe, P.O. Box 20212, Columbus, OH 43220; 614/457-8600, 800/848-8199. 

0 
Desktop Express. Dow j ones Software , Inc., P.O . Box 300, Princeton, NJ 08543; 609/ 520-4641, 609/ 520-4642. 
Different Drummer. Primera Software, 650 Cragmont Ave. , Berkeley, CA 94707; 415/ 525-3000. 
Digital Darkroom. Silicon Beach Software, Inc., P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126; 619/ 695-6956. 
Dollars and Sense. Monogram Software, 531 Van Ness Ave ., Torrance, CA 90501; 213/ 533-5120. 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools. Aegis Development, Inc., 2115 Pico Blvd. , Santa Monie-d, CA 90405; 213/392-9972, 800/345-9871. 

8 
Easy Checks. Par Software, Inc., P.O. Box 1309, Vancouver, WA 98666; 206/ 694- I539. 
EndNote. Niles & Associates, 2200 Powell, #765, Emeryville , CA 94608-1809; 415/ 655-6666. 
Expressionist. Allan Bonadio Associates, 814 Castro St., San Francisco, CA 94114; 415/282-5864. 
EZI'a-x-Plan Business Edition. EZ\'Vare Corp., P.O. Box 620, Bala Cymvyd, PA 19004; 215/ 667-4064. 
EZI'ax-Pian Personal Edition. EZWare Corp., P.O. Box 620, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004; 215/667-4064. 
EZTax-Prep 1040. EZWare Corp., P.O. Box 620, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004; 215/667-4064. 

0 
Finale. Coda Music Software, 1401 E. 79th St. , Bloomington, MN 55425; 612/854-1288, 800/843-2066. 
Financial Decisions. GenMicronics, 5900 Shore Blvd. , #401 , St. Petersburg, FL 33707; 813/345-5020. 

• FtF4. Shareware on CompuServe. 
Foreca'it. Monogram Software, 531 Van Ness Ave. , Torrance , CA 90501; 213/533-5120. 
FormSet. SoftView, Inc., 4820 Adohr Ln., Ste. F, Camarillo , CA 93010; 805/ 388-2626, 800/ 622-6829. 
Full\Vrite. Ashton-Tate, 20101 Hamilton Ave., Torrance, CA 90502-1319; 213/ 329-8000. 

0 
• GEnie. GEnie, 401 N. Washington St. , Rockville, MD 20850; 301/340-4494, 800/638-9636. 

Gofer. Microlytics, Inc., One Tobey Village Office Park, Pittsford, NY 14535; 716/248-9150, 800/828-6293. 
Golf. Unison Software, 415 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043; 415/ 968-7511. 
Graham Speller. Graham Software Company, 8609 Ingalls Circle, Arvada, CO 80003; 303/422-0757. 
Graphics Master 4. Dean Lem Associates, Inc., 1526 Pontius Ave., Ste. C, Los Angeles, CA 92024; 213/478-0092, 
800/ 562-2562. 
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Rc:aclcr ~ 
Service W 

783 IiyperCard. Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014; 408/ 996-1010. 
784 HyperDraft. Heizer Software , 194 1 Oak Park Blvd ., #30, Pleasant llill , CA 94523; 4 15/943-7667. 

0 
785 IDAC/1000. Inte rnational Data Acquisition and Control, The Meeting Place, Rte. 101, P.O. Box 397, Amherst, NI-l 03031; 

603/673-0765. 
786 ImageStudio. Letraset USA, 40 Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, NJ 07653; 201/845-6100, 800/526-9703. 
787 InBox Personal Connection. TOPS, A Sun Microsystems Company, 950 Mari na Vi llage Pkwy. , Alameda , CA 94501; 

415n69-9669, 8oo; 44 5-8677. 
78H InBox Starter Klt. TOPS, A Sun Microsyste ms Company, 950 Marina Village Pkwy., Alameda , CA 94501; 41Sn69-9669, 

800/ 445-8677. 
789 Inspiration. Ceres Software, Inc., 9498 S.\Xf. Barbur Blvd. , #103, Po rtland, O R 97219; 503/245-9011. 

• The Investor. P3, Inc., 246 Noningham Ave. , Glenview, IL 60025; 312/ 729-2555. 

0 
790 Klondike. Uniso n Software, 415 Clyde Ave. , Mountain View, CA 94043; 415/ 968-7511 . 

• 791 LaserPaint Color n. LaserWare , Inc., P.O. Box 668, San Rafael, CA 94915; 415/ 453-9500, 800/ 367-6898. 
792 Uberty SpeU n . DataPak Software , Inc., 14011 Ventura Blvd ., ;;c507, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423; 818/905-6419, 800/327-6703. 
793 Lookup. Working Software, Inc., P.O . Box 1844, Santa Cruz, CA 95061-1844; 408/ 423-5696, 800/ 331-4321. 

0 
794 MacAdios n SE. G\Xf Instrume nts, Inc. , 35 Medford St. , Some rville, MA 02143; 617/ 625-4096. 
795 MacEqn. Software for Recognition Technologies, 55 Academy Dr., Rochester, NY 14623; 716/ 359-3024. 
796 MacinTa..x. SoftView, lnc., 4820 Adohr Ln., Ste. F, Camarillo , CA 93010; 805/ 388-2626, 800/622-6829. 
797 MacinTC.'\.'1. Microrek Lab, Inc., 16901 S. Western Ave., Gardena , CA 90247; 213/321-2121, 800/ 654-4160. 
798 MacLab. \Xforld Precision Instruments, Inc., 375 Quinnipiac Ave., New Haven, CT 06513; 203/ 469-8281. 
799 MacMoney. Survivor Software Ltd. , 11 222 La Cienega Blvd ., #450, Inglewood, CA 90304; 213/ 410-9527. 
800 MacNET. Connect, Inc. , 10101 Bubb Rd., Cupert ino , CA 95014; 408/973-0110, 800/262-2638. 
801 MacOCR. Xerox Imag ing Systems, 1215 Terra Be lla Ave., J\!lounta i.n View, CA 94043; 415/ 965-7900. 
802 MacProof. Lexpertise, U.S.A., Inc. , 175 East 400 S, #1 000, Salt Lake City, UT 84 '111 ; 801/ 350-9'100, 800/354-5656. 

If you missed MacUser Labs' color 
If E-Machines 

told you the T161M 
color Macintosh 
monitor set the 

As our top-ranked monitor, the 116 wins the MocUser This i~ the 

' 
~~~~ 

lobs Seal of 0 · been demanding. Actual 

standard to which all others aspire, you'd proba
bly think we were tooting our own hom. 

But what would you think if we told you 
Mac User Labs made the T16 the standard 
bearer? It's true. Of the 25 color monitors they 
tested, Mac User Labs scaled their ratings of all 
the monitors against the best monitor-the T16. 

size 72 dpi, with a palette of 16.7 mil
lion brilliant colors on a Sony Trinitron modi
fied to E-Machines' exacting specs. 

You can put a little color in the cheeks of 
your company president next time you produce 
the newsletter. Or use color to distinguish mul
tiple layers and objects in CAD drawings. Or 
create charts to transform complex numbers 
into easily understood color graphs. 

Nearly two Apples for the price of one. 
With a Tl6, you'll have almost 

twice the working space of Apple's 13" 
monitor. Yet your color display won't 
cost any more than your Macintosh II. 

. ·ty and tolot sotuln\loll 
Its (116) impt&SSN9 gt~Junfof both color and shnO
pt~de excellent Image QUIIlitV nd the sharpesl 
ing. It has a pleasing white sCt:~rs we tested. In 
Image of all the lorge-sct~n m 1M 116 is on exc~lem 
sliort, It makes no comprormses:~,l<s WO!k 

Whatever you 
do on your Macin
tosh, you'll do it 
more productively 
withaT16. choke lot CAOJt6N.. or color gro.,.. . _..,..,..·.,.. .. 
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803 MacWritc. Claris Corp., 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA 94040; 415/ 960-1500, 800/ 334-3535. 
804 Managing Your Money. Meca Ventures, Inc., 355 Riverside Ave., Westport, Cf 06880; 203/226-2400. 
805 Marke t Analyzer. Dow Jones Software, Inc., P.O. Box 300, Princeton, 0 08543; 609/ 520-4641, 609/ 520-4642. 
806 Market Manager Plus. Dow j ones Software, Inc., P.O. Box 300, Princeton, U 08543; 609/ 520-4641 , 609/520-4642. 
807 Mark Up. Mainstay, 53 11-13 Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 91301; 818/ 991-6540. 
808 MathTypc. Design Scie nce, Inc., 6475-B E. Pacific Coast l lighway, =392, Long Beach, CA 90803; 213/ 433-0685. 
809 MCI Mail. MCJ Mail, 1150 17th St. NW, :t800, Washington, DC 20036; 202/293-4255, 800/444-6245. 
810 McSink. Preferred Software , Inc., 5100 Poplar Ave., Memphis, TN 38137; 901/683-3383. 
811 Micro Planner. Micro Planning International, 235 Montgomery St., .v840, San Francisco, CA 94104; 415/788-3324 . 

• Microsoft Mall. Microsoft Corp. , 16011 N.E. 36th Way, I3ox 97017, Redmond, WA 98073-9717; 206/882-8080, 800/426-9400. 
• Microsoft Word. Microsoft Corp. , 16011 .E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, \Y./A 98073-9717; 206/882-8080, 

800/426-9400. 
• Microsoft Write. Microsoft Corp., 16011 N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, WA 98073-9717; 206/882-8080, 800/426-9400. 

812 MindWrltc. Access Technology, Inc., 200 lle ritage Harbor, Sre. G, Monterey, CA 93940; 408/ 648-4000. 
813 Modern Artist. Compute r Friends, Inc., 14250 N.W. Science Park Dr. , Portland, OR 97229; 503/626-229 1,800/ 547-3303. 
814 More D. Symantec Corp., 10201 Torre Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014; 408/ 253-9600. 

CD 
815 NECSUentwriterLC890. 1\TEC Information Systems, Inc., 14 14 Massachuseus Ave. , lloxborough, MA 01719; 508/264-8000. 
8t6 NetModem V2400. Shiva Corp. , 155 Second St.. Cambridge, MA 02141; 617/ 864-8500, 800/458-3550. 

0 
817 OmniPage. Caere Corp., 100 Cooper Ct., Los Gatos, CA 95030; 408/ 395-7000. 

• Options-BOA Advanced Stoc.k Option Analysis. Optio ns-SO, P.O. Box 674, Kihei, l-IT 96753; 808/874-3534. 

0 
818 PacerShare. Pacer Software, Inc. , 79 11 Herschel Ave., .=402, La jolla, CA 92037; 619/454-0565. 
819 Personal Accountant. Softsync, Inc., 162 Madison Ave. , New York, NY 10016; 212/685-2080. 
820 PhotoMac. Data Translation, Inc., 100 Locke Dr., Marlboro, MA 01752; 508/ 481-3700. 

• PixclPalnt. SuperMac Technology, 295 N. I3ernarclo Ave. , Mountain View, CA 94043; 415/ 964-8884. 
82 1 Pro-Cite. Personal Bibliographic Software, Inc .. 412 Lo ngshore Dr., Ann Arbor, Ml 48105; 313/996-1580. 

As With other E·Machines models, the l19 sttd 
· is vert shorp and has excellent color quoitv on 
unoge uri1y Image ~rty is romporoble to the 116, ond 
t~ ~wont o lorl}ef screen, the Tl9 is.the W!1f to 
go. E-Moc:hines has on<e again produced o wmllBI m the 
(olor monitor mmket. 

72 hertz 
eliminates 
flflflflicker. 

Try star
ing into a 19-

inch monitor 
with a 60 hertz refresh rate for an 8-hour day. 
You'll be watching a constantly throb-
bing screen, and your eyes will feel like they 
put in a 24-hour day. Not exactly conclusive to 
getting things done. The T19 has the fastest 
available refresh rate of 72 Hz. Now that's 
refreshing. 

Even more refreshing, the T16 and 
T 19 are the only color monitors certified to 
comply with ANSI Human Factors Specifica
tion 100. 

We'd like 
to color your 

thinking. 
Of course 

we would- but 
you should de
cide for yourself 
iftheT16 and 
T19 are as good 
as Mac User thinks. Go see one and conduct 
your own review. For details, write E-Machines 
at 9305 SW Gemini Drive, Beaverton, OR 
97005 or call us direct for your nearest dealer: 
1-503-646-6699. - • 

-~£-MACHINES 
- We make room for your ideas. 

Circle 101 on reader service card 
© !988. E·Machines. Macintosh. Macintosh II arc trademarks of Apple Computer. 
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Where to Buy 

822 Profits. l3uuon Down Software, 172 Donegal Ave. , Newbury Park, CA 91320; 805/ 499-9380. 
823 Publish or Perish. Park Row, Inc., 4640 j ewell St., :r-101, San Diego, CA 92109; 619/459-2121. 
BL<t Publish Pac. Desr Corp., 1201 Cadillac Ct., Milpitas, CA 95035; 408/946-7100. 

(!) 
82'i QuarkXPress. Quark, Inc., 300 S. j ackson, #100, De nver, CO 80209; 303/934-2211, 800/ 356-9363. 

• QuickBASIC. Microsoft Corp. , 16011 N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, WA 98073-9717; 206/882-8080,800/426-9400. 
826 QuickCapturc. Data Translation, Inc., 100 Locke Dr. , Marlboro, MA 01752; 508/481-3700. 
827 Quicken. Intuit. Inc., 540 Unive rsity Ave. , Palo Alto, CA 94301; 415/ 322-0590, 800/624-8754 . 
828 QulcKcys. CE Softw:m~ . P.O. Rox 65580, West Des Moines, lA 50265; 51 5/ 224-1995, 800/ 523-7638. 
829 QuickMaiJ. CE Software, P.O. Box 65580, West Des Moines, lA 50265; 515/ 224-1995, 800/523-7638. 
H30 QuickWord n. EnterSet, 2380 Ellsworth, Be rke ley, CA 94704; 415/ 549-0539. 

CD 
83 1 Read-H. Olduvai Corp. , 7520 Red Rd., Ste. A, Soud1 Miami, FL 33143; 305/665-4665, 800/822-0772. 
832 RcadStar n PJus. lnovatic, Inc., 1911 N. Ft. Myer Dr., #708, Arlington, VA 22209; 703/ 522-3053. 
833 Real Estate Investment Analysis. Real Data, Inc., 78 N. Main St., South Norwalk, Cf 06854; 203/255-2732. 

• Real World PostScript. Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., j acob Way, Reading, lvlA 01867; 6 17/ 944-3700. 
H3't RoundUp. Virginia Systems, Inc., 5509 W. Bay Ct. , Midlo thian, VA 23113; 804/739-3200. 

0 
83'i Screen Gems. Microseeds, 7030B W. Hillsborough Ave., Tampa, FL 33615; 813/878-2142. 
1136 Sensible Grammar. Sensible Software, Inc.. 335 E. Big Beaver, .:207, Troy, MI 48083; 313/ 528-1950. 
837 SideKick. Borland Inte rnational , 1'.0. Box 660005, Scotts Va lley, CA 95066; 408/438-8400. 
H:\8 The Solitaire Desk Accessory. Softstream International, 19 White Chapel Dr. , Mount La urel, NJ 08054; 609/596-4373. 
839 Solitaire Royale. Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Dr. , Alameda, CA 94501; 415/522-3584. 
H 10 Sonar. Virginia Systems, Inc., 5509 \XI. Bay Ct. , Midlothian, VA 23113; 804/739-3200. 
8 11 Sonar Professional. Virginia Systems, Inc., 5509 W. Bay Ct. , Midlothian, VA 231 13; 804/739-3200. 
8 t2 SpcctrcPrint. Pre press Technologies, Inc ., 534 Encinitas Blvd., #114, Encinitas, CA 92024; 619/753-0194. 
H43 Spell Coach Professional. De neba Software, 3305 N.W. 74th Ave., Miami, FL 33122; 305/ 594-6965, 800/ 622-6827. 
8'1~ Spelling Champion. Champion Swiftware, 6617 Gettysburg Dr., Madison, Wl 53705; 608/833-1777. 

Prevent Macintosh Theft! 

EXCLUSIVE! 
Proprietary components (Pat. Pend .) 
permit o nly your key to release Mac
Kablit. When ordering multiple units. 
specify locks to be keyed differently 
or alike. Specify Mac, Mac Plus SE, 

MacKablit 
System 
Heavy duty to· steel cable 
(7 x 19) secures and locks 
computer. printer. other 
equipment. up to 4 compo
nents. The unique Mac
Kabtit system incudes 2 
brackets that snap into 
existing slots on the Mac
intosh keyboard and com
puter. Additional hardware 
included for other Mac 
per ipherals (disk drive . 
printers). The unique Mac
Kabl it system utilizes exist

ing security slots on the keyboard and 
computer and exist ing screws in o ther 
peripheral equipment. The system in
cludes 2 brackets for the security slots 
plus unique Kablit fasteners for peri
pherals. Cable passes through Kablit 
fasteners. preventing removal o f 
screws. 

or Mac II. . 
Other Kabl1t systems tor IBM. Apple, others. 

/ -

$39.95 + $3.00 shipping/ handling 
Ouantoty procong also avaolable tor multiple 
purchases !rom schools. inStitutions. bus1· 
nesses. ondustroals. etc Send P 0 

• 
Money back If returned 
In 30 days. 
Phone or send check. 

Secu re-lt, Inc. 
1 B Maple Court 
East Longmeadow. MA 01028 
800-451-7592 413-525-7039 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

Circle 239 on reader service card 

.1'i 1 Fcbru:uy 19R9 

This is two of the best computers 
on the market. 

It's a Macintosh, of course. But it's also a VAX. Thanks to a 
family of products from White Pine Software, Macintosh and VAX 
computers can communicate. These include emulators that allow 
the Macintosh to appear to a VAX exactly like a DEC tenninal. 
And Reggie, which converts Macintosh graphics into DEC for
mats (ReGIS and SIXEL) for use by VAX applications or output 
devices. 

A 
~~ .. ... And VMacS, which allows users lo store and manage 

Macintosh files on the VAX's hard disks and 
... -4 

... ·- . .-
~~ 

WHITt: PINt: 
SOFTWARt: 

tape drives. 
For more information call or write: White Pine 
Software, 94 Route lOlA, PO Box 1108, 
Amherst, NH 03031, (603) 886-9050. 

Circle 231 on reader service card 
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845 SpeUsweU. Working Software, Inc., P.O. Box 1844, Santa Cruz, CA 95061-1844; 408/ 423-5696, 800/ 331-4321. 
846 StatView SE +Graphics. Abacus Concepts, Inc., 1984 Bonita Ave., Berkeley, CA 94704; 41 5/540-1949. 
847 Systat. Systat, Inc. , 1800 Sherman, Evanston, IL 60201; 312/864-5670. 

0 
848 TaxMaster 1988 Preparer. Island Computer Services, 3501 E. Yacht Dr., Long Beach, NC 28461; 919/ 278-9483. 
849 TaxMaster 1989 Planner. Is land Computer Services, 3501 E. Yacht Dr., Long Beach, NC 28461; 919/ 278-9483. 
850 Tax Pro. Chesapeake Sofrware/ MG, P.O. Box 1014, Richmond, VA 23208-1014; 804/ 358-7802. 
851 TaxView Planner. SoftView, Inc., 4820 Adohr Ln., Ste. F, Camarillo , CA 93010; 805/388-2626, 800/622-6829. 
852 Tempo II. Affinity Microsystems, Ltd. , 1050 Walnut St., ;;42, Boulder, CO 80302; 303/ 442-4840, 800/ 367-6771. 
853 TextPert. CTA, Inc. , 866 Second Ave., New York, NY 10017; 212/759-6201. 

• TextScan. New Image Technology, Inc. , 9701 Philadephia Ct. , Lanham, MD 20706; 301/731-2000. 
854 Thlnk 'n Time. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave. , Agoura Hills, CA 91301; 818/991-6540. 
855 ThinkTank. Symantec Corp., 10201 Torre Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014; 408/253-9600. 
856 Thunder. Electronic Arts, P.O. Box 7530, San Mateo, CA 94403; 415/ 571-7171. 
857 TopDesk. Cortland Computer, P.O. Box 9916, Berkeley, CA 94709; 415/845-1142. 
858 Turbo SE. Siclone Sales & Engineering Corporation, 1169 Borregas Ave. , Sunnyvale, CA 94089; 408/734-9151, 800/ 862-2636. 

e 
859 Wall Street Investor. Pro Plus Software, Inc., 2150 E. Brown Rd., Mesa, AZ 85203; 602/ 461-3296, 800/227-5728. 
860 Word Finder. Microlytics, Inc., One Tobey Village Office Park, Pittsfo rd, ]\ry 14535; 716/ 248-9150, 800/ 828-6293. 
861 WordPerfect. WordPerfect Corp. , 1555 N. Technology Way, Orem, UT 84057; 801/225-5000, 800/ 321-4566. 
862 Wordwise. HyperAnnex, P.O. Box 1354, Saugus, MA 01906; 617/289-9801. 
863 WorksPlus Command. Lundeen & Associates, P.O. Box 30038, Oakland, CA 94604 ; 415/769-7701, 800/ 233-6851. 
864 WorksPlus SpelL Lundeen & Associates, P.O. Box 30038, Oakland, CA 94604; 415/769-7701 , 800/233-6851. 
865 WrlteNow. T/ Maker Company, 1390 Villa St. , Mountain View, CA 94041; 415/ 962-0195. 0 

Public domain software and shareware are available through online infonnation se1vices: user groups (call 800/538-9696 e.:tCt . 500 fo r information on 
a local user group); or mail-order clearinghouses such as Budgetbytes (800/356-3551 for orders, 913/271-6022 in Kansas), Educomp (800/843-9497, 
619/259-0255 in California), or the Public Domain Exchange (800/33 1-8125, 4081496-0624 in Califomia). 

Romancing the Mac 
With Je!Unk ExpressTM. It's a remarkable 

new generation of printer driver for 
Macintosh® computers and DeskJet, 

LaserJet, or LaserJet compatible printers. 
Simplicity, speed, versatility and 

dependability - without the 'jaggies'. 

But that's only part of the story. 

JetUnk Express employs the same 
leading-edge outline font technology 

used by PostScript® laser printers, 
the standard in desktop publishing. 

This allows you the flexibility to create various 
fonts, sizes and styles with astonishing results. 

Where reliabili ty, quality and speed count most, JetUnk Express achieves 
first-rank performance. The competition doesn't even come close to delivering 
300 dpi in large fonts and sizes without the 'jaggies'. 

So if you're looking for a printer driver with a heart, we've got your number. 
Now all you have to do is push ours. You'll get what you need in record time. 

Mac Daisy UnkTM continues to be the preferred tool for the daisywheel 
printers and typewriters. 

GDT Softworks Inc. 
P.O. Box 1865, Point Roberts, Wa. 98281 

For Inquiries: HI00-663-6222 

Mac Daisy link & Jet link Express are trademarks of GOT Softworks, Inc. 
DeskJet and Laser Jet are trademarks of Hewlett Packard Co., Inc. 

Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 
PostScript Is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. 

Circle 439 on reader service card 

Add 
Bibliographic 

Po"Wer to 
Microsoft Word 
EndNote Automates Bibliographies! 

• Keeps a d atabase of up to 32,000 refer ences. 
• Automatically adds a bibliography to the end of your 

document. 
• Formats t h e bibliography and in-text c itations 

according to the bibliographic style you need. 
• Also works with MacWrite® and WriteNow~ 
• Desk Accessory allows access to the database from 

within your word processor. 
• Suggested retail price- $ 129. Demo Disk- $5. 

EndNote· 
A REFERENCE DATABASE AND BIBLIOGRAPHY MAKER 

Niles & Associates, 2200 Powell, Suite 765D 
Emeryville, CA 94608 (4 15) 655-6666 

Circle 399 on reader service card 
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Number Number Number Number 

• Software ~~op~&hmwG~phla UdUiles Display 
Business 3-iO Aba Software, Inc., 134-135 60 1st Aid Software, 52 194 P.astman Kod;lk, 125 

218 Abacus Concepts, 140 Adobe Systems, Inc., 34 202 Alsoft, 32 101 E-Machines, 352-353 

329 Aldus Freehand, 242-243 Affinity, 295 187 Berkeley Systems Desl~n. 114 35·1 MacMail, 322 

306 Aldus Persuasion, 28·29 329 Aldus FR.-ehand, 242-243 357 Central Point Software, 67 65 Mitsubishi Elcrtronics, 100 
220 Ashton-Tate, 16-17 3o6 Aldus Persua.o;ion, 28-29 346 Deneba. 39 413 Mobius Technology, 233 
187 Berkeley Systems l)t:sign, 114 187 Berkeley System-; Design, 114 364 Fifth Gent.'f:ltion, 269 133 Moniterm, 132 
382 Bminpower Inc, 92 324 Bright Star Technology, 342 250 Fifth Generation, 269 461 Nissei Sangyo Americ-.t, Ltd., 347 

Broderbund Software, 58-59 Broderbund Software, 58-59 439 GDT Softworks, 355 283 Nutmeg Systems, 110 
230 Caerc Corp., 25 230 Caere Corp., 25 261 Kent Marsh, Ltd., 8 136 nVicw corp, 54 
425 Caere Corp., 33 426 Caere Corp., 43 284 Olduvai, 1o6 223 i>ersonal Computer Periphemls 
426 Cac:re Corp., 43 425 Caere Corp., 33 179 Stax, 108 Corp., 345 
130 CE SofiW'.tre, 113 .365 Ceres Software, Inc., 34 237 Symantt.'C, 12 46 Radius, 6-7 
365 Ceres Software, Inc., 34 379 Compugmphic, 128 56 Virginia Systems Software, 82 117 Sigma Designs, 11-0ct 

Checkmark Softwnre, Inc., 320 Compugraphic, 115-117 389 Sunrise Technologies, 349 
Claris, 278-283 400 CTA, 248 Verllcal 

379 Compugraphic, 128 217 Deneba, 35 218 Abncus Concepts, 140 Expansion/Upgrades 
410 Connect, 232-233 155 Dubi-Ciick, 2<)9 Adobe Systems. Inc., 34 161 Micron, 96 

Dllc Software, 78 124 GW Instruments, Inc., 340 Checkmllrk Software, Inc., 320 
165 Design Science, 286 256 kom Simulations, 38 D-.tc Software, 78 Hard Disks/Storage 
155 Duhi-Ciick, 299 167 Individual Software, 328 229 Par.tcomp, 318 BASF, 91 
152 Fox Software, 28<) 273 Meta Software, 330 41 T.B.S.P., 36 97 Cmte, 366 
156 Great Plains Software, 267 393 NuEquation, 341 452 F.hman Engineering, Inc., 299 
430 GreenSpring Computers, 226 213 Pamcomp, 241 Word processing 440 liard Drive Inti, 258 
341 lnfonnation Builders, Inc., 255 295 Quark, 301 220 Ashton-Tate, 16-17 457 Jasmine, 68-69 
360 lnfonnix, 94-95 353 Qume, 142-143 180 Denc:ha, 37 145 La Cie, 18 

Intuit, 257 115 Qume, 142-143 165 Design Science, 286 354 MacMail, 322 
37 Meca, 107 13 RasterOps, 102-103 Microsoft, IFC-1, 148-149 206 .Mass Microsystcms, 232 

271 Medi:lgenics, 120 297 Shana Corp, 228 253 Pamgon Systemo;, 20 387 Max<.·ess, 316-317 
Micmo;oft. IFC-1, 148-149 405 Solutions lnt'l, 332 Round l.ake Publishing, 42 398 MicroNet Tcrhnology, 101 

16o .l\VH Group, 22 455 Supermac Technology, 337 396 Sensible Sofm':lre, 26 275 MicmNet Technology, 101 
399 Niles 8c Associates, 355 448 US Microlabs, Inc., 66 215 Syma,ltcc, 9 458 Microtcrh International, 251 
559 North F.dge, 327 337 Image Club Gr.tphics, 265 332 T/Maker, IBC 243 Microtech International, 53 
229 Pal".t<."Omp, 318 424 Mirror Technologies, 64-65 
213 Paracomp, 241 Educational Miscellaneous 449 Multiple Zones lnt'l, 224-225 
253 Paragon System~. 20 324 Bright Star Technology, 342 329 Aldus freehand, 242-243 Nonhero Telecom, 350 
395 PMC Telesystems, 62 165 Design Scien<.-e, 286 3o6 Aldus Per.;uasion, 28-29 223 Personal Computer Peripherals 
456 SBTCorp .. 27 179 Stax, 108 Chcrkmark Software, Inc., 320 Corp., 345 
297 Sh:ma Corp, 228 355 Dow jones Software, 295 436 Pinnacle Micro Inc, 343 
419 SoftView, Inc., 244 Entertainment ·i39 GOT Sofrworks, 355 334 Priam, 98-99 
455 Supcnnac Technology. 337 429 Bullseye Software, 50 553 Peadllrt.-e Software, 84 149 Rodime, 136 
237 Symantec, 9 Mind<;Clpe, 93 419 SoftView, Inc., 24·1 Sc-.tgate, 123 
491 Systat, 333 420 Origin Systen~~. 303 41 T.B.S.P., 36 416 Storage Dimensions, 237 
492 Systat, 333 290 PCA!, 138 414 Stomge Dimensions, 235 
41 T.U.S.P., 36 289 PCAI, 138 • Hardware 6 Tallgrass Technologies, 331 

291 PCAI. 138 320 Tallgmss Technologies, 331 
CAD/CAM 266 Silkun &':lch Software, 339 321 Tecmar, 130 

459 Berni USA, 271 Boards 
260 Iomega, 44-45 

12 Computer Shoppe, 90 Hypercard 319 Avatar, 89 

77 Diehl Gmphsoft, 230 324 Bright Star Technology, 342 404 DayStar Digital, 47 
Modems 

173 Dove, 260 
61 Computer Friends, 326 

Communication languages/Developement 82 Irwin Magnetics, 86-87 
383 Hayes. 324-325 

379 Compugraphic, 128 Systems 206 Mas.o; Mk'n1.o;ystems, 232 

371 CompuseJVe, 321 438 Absoft. 338 585 Microtek Lab Inc, 262 
Printers 

370 CompuseJVe, 323 450 National lnstrumento;, 112 
177 GCC Technolgies, 15 

57 CompuseJVe, 319 1% National Senliconductor, 250 
102 Jasmine, 56 

410 Connect, 232-233 Music 347 Novell, 4B~I9 
65 Mitsubishi F.lcctronics, 100 

40 Dataviz, 119 369 ARS Nova, 288 13 RastcrOps, 102-103 
NEC, 305 

436 Pinn:tcle Micro Inc, 343 445 Truevision. 329 
575 Omnge Micro, 2·i6 

286 Synergy Software, 288 Networking 101 QMS!Last.'!' Connt.'<.1ion, 311 
Tops, 21 432 Alisa Systems, 63 DlgltJzers/Scanners 

115 Qume, 142-143 
304 Tmvding Software, 88 57 CompuseJVe, 319 433 Eikonix, 253 

353 Qume. 142-143 
231 White Pine Software, 354 370 CompuseJVe, 323 585 Mlcrotck Lab Inc, 262 

143 Tektronix, 111 
371 Compuserve, 321 356 Pixdogic, 303 

93 Varityper, 307 
Data Management 232 D-dyna Communications, Inl'., 83 327 Sharp, 85 

317 Preferred Publishers, 24 150 Farallon, 126 176 lbunderware, 23 
VIdeo 

451 ProVUE, 60 160 t.VH Group, 22 68 Computer Friend~, 46 
421 Shiva, 5 Magnavox, 71 

Tops, 21 

Personal Business/Home 
Intuit, 257 

395 PMC Telcsystemo;, 62 
297 Shana Corp, 228 
112 SuJVivor Software, 335 
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MACWORLD Please print or type a/lin/ormation. 
D Check this CATALOG INFORMATION 

box a nd fill 601 602 603 6().4 605 606 607 608 609 610 

fREE PRooucr Name Tille in the appropriate 611 612 613 614 615 616 617 618 619 620 
information to s ub· 

621 622 623 624 625 626 627 628 629 630 
JNFORMATION 631 632 633 634 635 636 637 638 639 640 

Company scribe to Mac world. 641 642 643 644 645 646 647 648 649 650 
Get more information on products You will be billed 651 652 653 654 655 656 657 658 659 660 

$24.00 for a 1-year 
661 662 663 664 665 666 667 668 669 670 

you're interested in-simp~ return Address City, State, Zip (zip code needed to ensure delivery) 671 672 673 674 675 676 677 678 679 680 
one of these cards today. 'here's (12-issue) subscrip· 681 682 683 684 685 686 687 688 689 690 

lion (U.S. only) 691 692 693 694 695 696 697 698 699 700 no cost. And no obligation. Phone: Area code/Number 70 1 702 703 704 705 706 707 708 709 710 

(1-200) 
711 712 713 714 715 716 717 718 719 720 

(201·400) (401·600) 721 722 723 724 725 726 727 728 729 730 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 731 732 733 734 735 736 737 738 739 740 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 41 1 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 741 742 743 744 745 746 747 748 749 750 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 421 422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 WHERETO BUY 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450 751 752 753 754 755 756 757 758 759 760 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 761 762 763 764 765 766 767 768 769 770 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 771 772 773 774 775 776 777 778 779 780 
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 471 472 473 474 475 476 477 478 479 480 781 782 783 784 785 786 787 788 789 790 
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 

791 792 793 794 795 796 797 798 799 800 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500 

801 802 803 804 805 806 807 808 809 810 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 501 502 503 504 505 506 507 508 509 510 

811 812 813 814 815 816 817 818 819 820 
821 822 823 824 825 826 827 828 829 830 11 1 11 2 11 3 11 4 11 5 11 6 117 11 8 119 120 311 312 313 31 4 315 316 317 318 319 320 511 512 513 514 515 516 517 518 519 520 831 832 833 834 835 836 837 838 839 840 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 521 522 523 524 525 526 527 528 529 530 841 842 843 844 845 846 847 848 849 850 

131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 531 532 533 534 535 536 537 538 539 540 851 852 853 854 855 856 857 858 859 860 
141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350 541 542 543 544 545 546 547 548 549 550 861 862 863 864 865 866 867 868 869 870 
151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 551 552 553 554 555 556 557 558 559 560 871 872 873 874 875 876 877 878 879 880 
161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 561 562 563 564 565 566 567 568 569 570 881 882 883 884 885 886 887 888 889 890 
171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 571 572 573 574 575 576 577 578 579 580 891 892 893 894 895 896 897 898 899 900 
181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 581 582 583 584 585 586 587 588 589 590 901 902 903 904 905 906 907 908 909 910 
191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400 591 592 593 594 595 596 597 598 599 600 911 912 913 914 915 916 917 918 919 920 

921 922 923 924 925 926 927 928 929 930 

S1 
931 932 933 934 935 936 937 938 939 940 

Expires 5/ 01/ 89 FEBRUARY 1989 941 942 943 944 945 946 947 948 949 950 

MACWORLD Please print or type all information. D Check this CATALOG INFORMATION box and fill 601 602 603 604 605 606 607 608 609 610 
in the appropriate 611 612 613 614 615 616 617 618 619 620 

FREE PRooucr Name Tille information to s ub· 621 622 623 624 625 626 627 628 629 630 
scribe to Macwortd 631 632 633 634 635 636 637 638 639 640 

JNFORMATION 641 642 643 644 645 646 647 648 649 650 
Company You will be b illed 651 652 653 654 655 656 657 658 659 660 

Get more information on products $24.00 for a 1-year 661 662 663 664 665 €66 667 668 669 670 
671 672 673 674 675 676 677 678 679 680 you're interested in-simp~ return Address City, State. Zip (zip code needed to ensure delivery) (12-issue) subscrip- 681 682 683 684 685 €86 687 688 689 690 

one of these cards today. 'here's lion (U.S. only) 691 692 693 694 695 €96 697 698 699 700 
701 702 703 704 705 706 707 708 709 710 no cost. And no obligation. Phone: Area code/Number 71 1 712 713 714 715 716 717 718 719 720 

(1·200) (201-400) (401-600) 
721 722 723 724 725 726 727 728 729 730 
731 732 733 734 735 736 737 738 739 740 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 41 0 741 742 743 744 745 746 747 748 749 750 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 411 41 2 41 3 41 4 415 416 417 4i 8 419 420 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 421 422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 WHERETO BUY 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 751 752 753 754 755 756 757 758 759 760 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450 761 762 763 764 765 766 767 768 769 770 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 251 252 253 254 255 256 257 . 258 259 260 451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 771 772 773 774 775 776 777 778 779 780 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 781 782 783 784 785 786 787 788 789 790 
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 471 472 473 474 475 476 477 478 479 480 791 792 793 794 795 796 797 798 799 800 
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 801 802 803 804 805 806 807 808 809 810 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500 811 812 813 814 815 816 817 818 819 820 

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 501 502 503 504 505 506 50~ 508 509 510 821 822 823 824 825 826 827 828 829 830 
111 112 11 3 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 31 1 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 51 1 512 513 514 515 516 517 518 519 520 831 832 833 834 835 836 837 838 839 840 
121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 521 522 523 524 525 526 527 528 529 530 

841 842 843 844 845 846 847 848 849 850 
851 852 853 854 855 856 857 858 859 860 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 531 532 533 534 535 536 537 538 539 540 861 862 863 864 865 866 867 868 869 870 

141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350 541 542 543 544 545 546 547 548 549 550 871 872 873 874 875 876 877 878 879 880 
151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 551 552 553 554 555 556 557 558 559 560 881 882 883 884 885 886 887 888 889 890 
161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 561 562 563 564 565 566 567 568 569 570 891 892 893 894 895 896 897 898 899 900 
171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 571 572 573 57 4 575 576 577 578 579 580 901 902 903 904 905 906 907 908 909 910 
181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 581 582 583 584 585 586 587 588 589 590 911 912 913 914 915 916 917 918 919 920 
191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400 591 592 593 594 595 596 597 598 599 600 921 922 923 924 925 926 927 928 929 930 

Expires 5/ 01189 S2 
931 932 933 934 935 936 937 938 939 940 

FEBRUARY 1989 941 942 943 944 945 946 947 948 949 950 

MACWORLD Please print or type att information. D Check this CATALOG INFORMATION box a nd fill 601 602 603 604 605 606 607 608 609 610 

FREE PRooucr Name Title in the appropriate 61 1 612 613 614 615 616 617 618 619 620 
information to s ub· 621 622 623 624 625 626 627 628 629 630 

JNFORMATION scribe to Mac world. 631 632 633 634 635 636 637 638 639 640 
Company 641 642 643 644 645 646 647 648 649 650 

Get more information on products You will be billed 651 652 653 654 655 656 657 658 659 660 
$24.00 for a 1-year 661 662 663 664 665 666 667 668 669 670 

you're interested in-simp~ return Address City, State, Zip (zip code needed to ensure delivery) (12-issue) subscrip- 671 672 673 674 675 676 677 678 679 680 

one of these cards today. 'here's tion (U.S. only) 
681 682 683 684 685 686 687 688 689 690 
691 ~92 693 694 695 696 697 698 699 700 

no cost. And no obligation. Phone: Area code/Number 701 702 703 704 705 706 707 708 709 710 
71 1 712 713 714 715 716 717 718 719 720 

(1-200) (201·400) (401·600) 721 722 723 724 725 726 727 728 729 730 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 731 732 733 734 735 736 737 738 739 740 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 1 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 741 742 743 744 745 746 747 748 749 750 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 421 422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 WHERE TO BUY 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450 751 752 753 754 755 756 757 758 759 760 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 761 762 763 764 765 766 767 768 769 770 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 771 772 773 774 775 776 777 778 779 780 
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 471 472 473 474 475 476 477 478 479 480 781 782 783 784 785 786 787 788 789 790 
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 791 792 793 794 795 796 797 798 799 800 

801 802 803 804 805 806 807 808 809 810 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500 811 812 813 814 815 816 817 818 819 820 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 501 502 503 504 505 506 507 508 509 510 821 822 823 824 825 826 827 828 829 830 
111 112 113 11 4 115 116 117 118 119 120 31 1 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 511 512 513 514 515 516 517 518 519 520 831 832 833 834 835 836 837 838 839 840 
121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 521 522 523 524 525 526 527 528 529 530 841 842 843 844 845 846 847 84H 849 850 
131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 531 532 533 534 535 536 537 538 539 540 851 852 853 854 855 856 857 858 859 860 
141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350 541 542 543 544 545 546 547 548 549 550 861 862 863 864 865 866 867 868 869 870 
151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 551 552 553 554 555 556 557 558 559 560 871 872 873 874 875 876 877 878 879 880 
161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 561 562 563 564 565 566 567 568 569 570 881 882 883 884 885 886 887 888 889 890 
171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 571 572 573 574 575 576 577 578 579 580 891 892 893 894 895 896 897 898 899 900 
181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 581 582 583 584 585 586 587 588 589 590 901 902 903 904 905 906 907 908 909 910 
191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400 591 592 593 594 595 596 597 598 599 600 911 912 913 914 915 916 917 918 919 920 

921 922 923 924 925 926 927 928 929 930 

S3 
931 932 933 934 935 936 937 938 939 940 

Expires 5/01/ 89 FEBRUARY 1989 941 942 943 944 945 946 947 948 949 950 
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Advertiser Index 
Reader Reader Reader Reader Serrice Sen1c:e Servia: Servia: Number Number Number Number 

M1sc:eUaneous 340 Aba Software, Inc., 134-135 430 GreenSpring Computers, 226 291 PCAI,l38 
61 Computer Friends, 326 218 Abacus ConceptS, 140 124 GW Instruments, Inc., 340 290 PCAI, 138 

150 Farallon, 126 438 Absoft, 338 440 Hard Drive Inti, 258 553 Peachtree Software, 84 
465 Mac Product.-; USA, 346 Adobe Systems, Inc., 34 383 Hayes, 324-325 223 Personal Computer Peripherals 
86 Mac Products USA, 309 401 Advanced Gravis, 276 256 lcom Simulations, 38 Corp., 345 

460 Matrix, 313 Alrmlty, 295 337 Image Club Graphics, 265 42 Personal Training Systems, 121 
450 National Instruments, 112 329 Aldus Freehand, 242-243 167 Individual Software, 328 436 Pinnacle Micro Inc, 343 
575 Orange Micro, 246 306 Aldus Persuasion, 28-29 341 Infonnation Builders, Inc., 255 356 Plxelogic, 303 
186 Sun Remarketing, 55 432 Alisa Systems, 63 360 Infonnix, 94-95 395 PMC Telesystems, 62 
389 Sunrise Technologies, 349 202 Alsoft, 32 Intuit, 257 317 Preferred Publishers, 24 
304 Traveling Software, 88 Anthro Corp, 70, 284 26o Iomega, 44-45 334 Priam, 98-99 

26 Trimar USA, Inc., 90 453 Apple Quest, 348 82 Irwin Magnetics, 86-87 44 Programs Plus, 272-275 
27 Velobind, 109 369 Ars Nova, 288 385 1/0 Design, 4 451 ProVUE, 6o 

267 Zericon, 346 220 Ashton-Tate, 16-17 457 Jasmine, 68-69 104 QMS/Laser Connection, 311 
454 Autodesk, 40-41 102 Jasmine, 56 295 Quark, 301 • Accessories 428 Automatlx, 294 30 Kensington, BC 115 Qume, 142-143 
319 Avatar, 89 192 Kensington, 287 353 Qume, 142-143 

BASF, 91 261 Kent Marsh, Ltd., 8 46 Radius, 6-7 Floppy Disks 187 Berkeley Systems Design, 114 145 La Cie, 18 13 RasterOps, 102-103 Maxell, 51 459 Berol USA, 271 86 Mac Products USA, 309 149 Rodime, 136 
5 Beverly Hills Computer, 360-361 465 Mac Products USA, 346 Round Lake Publishing, 42 Fumlture 382 Brainpower Inc, 92 406 MacAcademy, 146 293 Safeware, 288 

Anthro Corp, 70, 284 324 Bright Star Technology, 342 MacConnection, 152-159 456 SBTCorp., 27 
296 ScanCo, 104 Broderhund Software, 58-59 447 MACdex, 315 296 ScanCo, 104 

429 Bullseye Software, 50 MacLand, 364 442 Scott Foresman & Co, 334 
Services 230 Caere Corp., 25 354 MacMail, 322 Seagate, 123 

239 Secure it, 354 425 Caere Corp., 33 78 MacWarehouse, 72-77 239 Secure it, 354 
Macworld Expo, 292-293 426 Caen: Corp., 43 Macworld Expo, 292-293 396 Sensible Software, 26 

406 MacA<.-ademy, 146 391 Cambridge Direct, 336 Magnavox, 71 297 Shana Corp, 228 
427 General Electric lnfonnation 32 CDA, 290 206 Mass Microsystems, 232 327 Sharp, 85 

Servk-es Co., 296 130 CE Software, 113 460 Matrix, 313 421 Shiva, 5 
293 Safeware, 288 357 Central Point Software, 67 387 Maxcess, 316-317 117 Sigma Designs, 10-11 
195 GE PC Rental & 365 Cere.-; Software, Inc., 34 Maxell, 51 266 Silicon Beach Software, 339 

Leasing Division, 285 Checkmark Software, Inc., 320 37 Meca. 107 300 Soft Disk, 30 
Claris, 278-283 271 Mediagenic, 120 419 SoftView, Inc., 244 

MlsceUaneous Compugr.tphic, l15-117 273 Meta Software, 330 Software Library, 80 
442 Scott Foresman & Co, 334 379 Compugraphic, 128 276 Micro Computer Accessories, 239 405 Solutions lnt'l, 332 
30 Kensington, BC 57 Compuserve, 319 411 Micro Star, 150 208 Sony Corp, 81 

148 Ergotron, 50 370 Compuserve, 323 388 Micro Vision, 62 74 Sopris Softworks, 118 
385 1/0 Design, 4 371 Compuserve, 321 16I Micron, 96 179 Stax, 108 
453 Apple Quest, 348 68 Computer Friends, 46 275 MicroNet Technology, 101 414 Storage Dimensions, 235 
410 Connect, 232-233 61 Computer Friends, 326 398 MicroNet Technology, 101 416 Storage Dimensions, 237 
388 Micro Vision, 62 12 Computer Shoppe, 90 366 Microseeds , 52 186 Sun Remarketing, 55 
192 Kensington, 287 410 Connect, Inc., 232-233 Microsoft, IFC-1, 148-149 389 Sunrise Technologies, 349 
276 Micro Computer Accessories, 239 97 Crate, 366 458 Microtech International, 251 455 Supermac Technology, 337 
391 Cambridge Direct, 336 400 CTA, 248 243 Mi<.Totech International, 53 112 Survivor Software, 335 
401 Advanced Gravis, 276 Dac Software, 78 585 Microtek Lab Inc, 262 237 Symantec, 12 
389 Sunrise Technologies, 349 376 Datacopy, 144 441 Midwest Connect, 362 215 Symantec, 9 
74 Sopris Softworks, 118 40 Dataviz, 119 Mindscape, 93 286 Synergy Software, 288 

208 Sony Corp, 81 232 Dayna Communications, Inc., 83 424 Mirror Technologies, 64-65 491 Systat, 333 
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453 Apple Quest, 348 346 Deneba, 39 449 Multiple Zones Int'l, 224-225 321 Tc:cmar, 130 
165 Design Science, 286 16o MIH Group, 22 143 Tektronix, Ill 5 Beverly Hills Computer, 360-361 
77 Diehl Graphsoft, 230 450 National Instruments, 112 176 Thunderware, 23 32 CDA, 290 

562 Diskette Connection, 358 196 National Semiconductor, 250 Tops, 21 562 Diskette Connection, 358 
173 Dove, 260 NEC, 305 304 Traveling Sofrware, 88 368 Dr. Mac Inc, 363 
355 Dow Jones Software, 295 380 New PC Netowrk, The, 359 26 Trimar USA, Inc., 90 86 Mac Products USA, 309 
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KAO 
Media from the Surface Scientists 

100 years of leadershiP in surface 
science technology goes Into every KAO 
diskette - from raw materials to final 
packaging. You can be assured that 
every KAO diskette exceeds all world· 
wide Industry standards 
Boxed In Tens 100+ 

3'12'' ss ~ 1.16 •• 
1K36A12 · . 

31/. " DS . ~ 1 37 ;r2 . . . . . . . . • ea. 
1K38A12 

Rainbow Pack 
s colors per clear plastic box 

Boxed In Tens 

3%" DS .. 1.65 1.54 ea. 
1K38A11·RB 

Mac•Pac 
Bulk packaged In SO's 

100+ 400+ 

3Y2" DS .. 1.141.09 ea. 

Diskette labels c each 
Minimum so 

SON"Y; 
Boxed in Tens ~ 

~ 
3Y2" SS $1.09 ea., 100 + 
1G36A12 

3Y2" DS 
1G38A12 

$1.53 ea., 100+ 

MACe PAC 
Bulk Packaged In SO's 

3%" DS 1.20 ea., 100+ 
1H38A13 

Circle 305 on reader service card 

SONY 
2·4 box 5·9box 10+box 

~t 15~ 151.0 15~ 
it\ 37~ 37~ 36~ 

.. MAC·PAC-50 
31;2 (50) (100) 

SINGLE 1.15ea 1.12ea 

DOUBLE 1.27 ea 1.22ea 

"NO LABEL" 
(400) 

1.09ea 

l.l9ea 

:.""-- Del~~':.zl;,~~;J~ 

D·llllett Okla h oma 1·800·654-4058 e tca '-0. MJX t674, IM!THAH'r, OK. 73008 

• • Nevada 1·800•621·6221 01\tl C lOt\ ...... ,.... , ............. ••"' 
TELEX-4933362 FAX 405-495-4598 

-iiii!!!ii!!= = ------------- ------ ------·-RIBBONS & DISKS 
3 .5 " OS 1.0MB #6404107 

23~x 23~x 22~x 
3 .5"HD 2 .0 MB #6404078 

45~x 45~x 44!x 
PROPRINTER 
XL 4202 # 1040150 

$799 
EA 

"No Surcharae on Visa 
orders add $3Q9: Surface 

Sh1pgina UPS add $3Q9 per 100 for 3\ti'or 51/4·, 
add $4® per 100 for a:· U.S. Mai I delivery add 
9%."Prices subject to change without Notice~ 

Circle 562 on reader service card 

MAIL-ORDER 
CONSUMERS 
DO HAVE RIGHTS. 

The "'odors and dmlo!>ers who advertist in the paaes of Macworfd share 
with us a common &oaf-to stM! JOII, the consumer. And as a mail-order 
consumer, you hm certain ri&hts you should know ond understand. 
Moil-order sales must comply with U.e rul" of the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC) and various state taw~ Here are some iuidetin" to alert 
you to you r n&hts and help you shop by mail more effectJY!Iy. 
THE FTC MAI L ORDER RUliS SWE: 
1. The Seller must ship JOUr order within 30 days of receiline it un less 
clear~ stated otherwist in the adiertistment 
2. If the Seller connot ship your order when promistd, you must be 
notified in writine prior to the r romistd da t~ The notice must Spteifr a 
new date if m llable, and mus li"' you the opportunity lo la) cance with 
a re fund: (b) aaree to a spteified delayed shipprrc dat~ or c) aaree to an 
indefinite delay. 

; 1~tS::.e~a~~~~:r~s:.:,r;c~~:e~ta~~e-:~;~~~r~~:r,t~e ~:~er 
may aSS<Jmt you apee to U.e delaJ 
4. EY!n if you aaree to an indefinite delar;.you retain the ri&hl to concel 

~~ rt:o~~n~~~~ ~~.~~h~~~~~ pa~~:h~~·or money order, the 
Seller is obliJaled to mail your refund within smn business days If )OU 
paid ~ credrt cord, the Seller must credit you r account within one bi lling 
~~~:d'!~~~ f~c:l~~o~l~:e~~~llation. Store credits or vouchers are 
6. If the item you order is unoYiilable, the Seller may not stnd you 
substitute merct..ndist witllout your consent 
DO'S AND OOI'TS 
IIJ nllil: 
• Compare prices, includin& sales tax and shipping fees, before you 
order. You r purchost may be exempt from sal" tax-oheck your state laws 
on col lection reaul ation~ Handlin& packin& and shi pping fees are le&al 
and most sta tes tax these strvices. 
• State the precist spteificotions of the merchandist. such as model. 
mak<, ~ze. component parts, etc. 
• Confirm the price and expteted delivtry date as advertistd. 

:e ~~~ ~uy~~~ ~hu"~:il."b'l._"\11 ~~~~~~~~:a~~~~~~~~ if 
state that your payment should be returned. 
• Record of payment ~essential if a problem arists, so do not stnd 
cosh. 
• Keep copies of your order and all associated correspondence. 'rllur 
records should include the company's name. address. and phone number; 
a desaiption of the merchandist; your conceled check or mcney-order 
corbon; the date you mailed U.e order. and any sales slips and shippin& 
receipts. 
• Oo not insure your order. It is the Seller's responsibility to mako sure 
you receive your mercllandise. 
IIJ phone: 
• Note the name of the person who takes your order, and the time and 
date of you r conversation. 
• Mak< a record of your order, the price. promistd availability, and the 
expteted components. 
• Sa"' all correspondence, includin& your conceled check or money-«der 
corbon and any written confirmation stnt by the Seller. 
~ions to 1St: 
• Does the advertistd merct..ndist include all necessary parts and 
accessories? Are they made by the same man ufacturer? Is the "'rsion 
nu mber or model number the same? Is the product compatible with the 
hardware/ software you intend to ust it witll? 
• Can your order be shipped immediate~? If not when will it be 
aYiila ble for shippina? 
• Has the acfvertistd price inueased? 
• What warranties does the merct..ndist corry? Who prOI'ides the strvice? 
• What is the Seller's return policy? Exchanae or repair? The refund 
policy? 
• If a problem arises, with whom should you correspond? 
PRDBt£MS1 SOWTIOIIS: 
I. If you do not recei"' your order as promistd or if the merchandist is 
defecti"'- write to the Seller immediate~. Include a description of your 
order, the price. date. and account number or order number if milable. 
Keef a copy of your tetter. 
~o~fi: ;r:t~~'J~~o~~~~r~nt by phone. stnd a follow-up letter to 
3. If you think the merchandist is defective, r<<iew your product 

\~\~~;~~~ a~~urrr~",~Z, ;~r:f:;~u~~ :~~~~;:, e,~~~ni~~~':ntact 
the Seller for procedures. Do not return the merchandist until you h.nt 
been instructed to do so. 
4. If you return the merchandise. koep the shippe~'s receipt or packin& 

~ 
. . bJr ri&ht to reimbursement of postal costs is determined by stcn 

rcy . 
• If you hne discussed your problem thorouahly with the Seller end 

remarn dissatisfied, write to the consumer complaint agency in the 
Seller's stat~ If you ~aid for U.e merchandist ~ credit cord, you mar 
~ Ctr';,ifi\~fli~& ~l hold payment under the ederal Trade Commission's 

Matw«fd bellms tt..t the custom01 has • ri&Jrt to product 1nd semco 
satisfldion. If y011 continae tollperitnct problems with IIIIi~ order 

~~r::r-.::::.:~to Dlt!,OC:::, ~== ~~~ ~:!%!n• to: Jim M1rtfn, Prosiderll, Macworfd Communlcotioos. or l.tttm to the 
Editor, MKworld, 501 Second S~et~ San f11ncisco, CA 94107. 1'011 011J 
1lso phone tht President at 415-243-0505 to 4isalss your ~t111tion. 
Dlrr coot b to help JOII become 1 satisfied m•l~order consumer. 

MACWORLD 



~ ~c: NEJ' ... Q8f( JOINTHE#1 MACINTOSH . 
~ _. IJIIIr~ "COMPUTER WAREHOUSE CLUB "FOR BUSINESS 

DESKJET SILENT WRITER SCANJET 
HEWLETT PACKARD 

DeskJet Package 
NEC LC 890 

Laser Package 
HEWLETT PACKARD 

ScanJet Package 

$949 $3186 ~ 
INCLUDES: 

INCLUDES: • Postcript Printer 

• H.P. Deskjet Printer • 8PPM 
INCLUDES: 

• Orange Micro Grappler Interface ._ 
• Grappler Spooler ~ 

• 3 MEG RAM • ScanJet 
Apple Local Talk Connector ................ ........ $57. • ScanJet Interface 

Toner Cartridge ............ ................ ........................ $16. LC 890 Toner Cartridge (6 Pack) ......... .. ........... $95. • Desk Gallery Software 

BUY NOW AT WHOLESALE CLUB PRICES! 
ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR ALDUS 

Adobe Illustrator 88 allows 
you versatility in all areas of 
art and design. The new auto 
trace tool and a click of the 
mouse convert shadowed 
photos to clean line drawings Create your own newsletters, and 

The Apple lmageWriter II 
printer will enhance the qual
ity of all your printed commu
nications. Print up to 250 cps 
in draft mode or choose NLQ 
mode and get professional 

.Adobe Illustrator also integrates art from other programs 
such as MacPain~and MacDraW! 

reports with page formatting, layout and 
design tools. 

looking documents in seconds. From word processing to 
graphics the Apple Image Writer II grows with your needs. 

SOFTWARE 

ADOBE All Fonts ................................ CALL 
ADOBE tllustrator .............................. $299. 
ALDUS PageMaker 3.0 ........................ 389. 
ASHTON TATE Full Paint ...................... 66. 
ASHTON TATE Full Write Pro ............ 256. 
ASHTON TATE dBase Mac ................ 290. 
BL VTHE Omnis 3 Plus Express .......... 265. 
BORLAND Sidekick .............................. 65. 
BORLAND Reflex Plus ........................ 165. 
BORLAND Pascal ............................ ...... 62. 
BRODERBUND The Printshop .............. 35. 
CENTRAL POINT Copy II Mac .............. 19. 
CENTRAL POINT PC Tools Deluxe ...... 39. 
CHALLENGER SFT. Mac 3-D .. .......... 147. 
CLARIS MacDraw II ............................ 299. 
CRICKET SFT. Cricket Draw .............. 164. 
CRICKET SFT. Cricket Graph .............. 113. 
DAVIDSON Math Blaster ........................ 25. 
DENEBA SOFTWARE Canvas 2.0 ...... 149. 
FIFTH GENERATION Fast Back .. ........ 50. 
FOX SFT. Foxbase + Development .... 199. 
GREAT WAVE Kids Time ...................... 25. 
INFOSPHERE Mac Serve .................... 125. 
LEARNING CO. Reader Rabbit .......... .. 33. 
LETRASET Ready Set Go! .................. 269. 
MECA Managing Your Money .............. 126. 
MICROSOFT Excel ...... ........................ 243. 
MICROSOFT Word .............................. 240. 
MICROSOFT Works ............................ 189. 
MICROSOFT Write .. ................... ........... 79. 
MONOGRAM Dollars & Sense .... .......... 84. 
PC AI Macgoll .... .. .... .. .... .. ........................ 34. 
SILICON BEACH Superpaint ................ 76. 
SIMON Typing Tutor IV ................... ....... 34. 
SUN Tops Networking Station ............ 119. 
SUN Tops Teleconnector Dim 8 ............ 39. 
TMAKER Write Now 2.0 ........................ 98. 
TRAVELING SFT. Lap·Link Mac ............ 80. 
WORDPERFECT Wordperfect Mac .... 185. 

MODEMS 

HAYES Smartmodem 1200 ............... . $285. 
HAYES Smartmodem 2400 .................. 424. 
THE• 1200 Baud External Modem .......... 85. 
THE• 2400 Baud External Modem ...... 129. 
THE• 9600 Baud External Modem ...... 485. 

$389 $467 RIBBON INCLUDED 

SCANNERS 

AST Turboscan Mac (Flatbed) .......... $1327. 
AST Scanner (Sheetfed) ...... .. .............. 1187. 
CALCOMP All Models ...................... CALL 
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS .............. CALL 
HEWLETT PACKARD Scanjet ............ 1003. 
KOALA Mac Vision 2.0 .......................... 200. 
SUMMAGRAPHICS Mactablet .............. 312. 
MICROTEK Scanners.......... ....... ....... CALL 

SYSTEMS 

ali I ,. -- . 
• 
~~illJII!jl!jii!UIII!P!!I 

MAC SE with 20MB ........................ $2850. 
MAC Plus ........................................ 1409. 
MACII .............................................. 3671. 

DOVE BOARDS 

DOVE Mac Snap 2SE .......................... $344. 
DOVE Mac Snap 524E .......................... 207. 
DOVE Mac Snap 524S .......................... 275. 
DOVE Mac Snap 548E .......................... 469. 
DOVE Mac Snap 548S .......................... 538. 
SIMMS 2MB Upgrade (2H) .................... 757. 
SIMMS 4MB Upgrade (4H) .................. 1512. 

DISK DRIVES 

IOMEGA Dual 20MB Bernoulli Box ...... $1664. 
AST-2000 Mac 20/20 .. .......... .................. 1394. 
CENTRAL POINT 3.5" BOOK Drive .......... 195. 
PRIAM EM65 65MB Hard Drive .............. 1459. 
RODIME 20 Plus Hard Drive .................... 684. 
RODIME 45 Plus Ext. Hard Drive ............ 920. 
RODIME 60 Plus Ext. Hard Drive . .......... 1050. 

ACCESSORIES 

ABA TON Pro Point .................................. $117. 
AMERIPAC Pac·40 Disk Caes ...................... 6. 
APPLE lmageWriter II Sheetfeeder .......... 449. 
APPLE Extended Keybd. MAC II, SE ........ 189. 
CURTIS Diamond Surge Protector .............. 30. 
CURTIS Safe Strip ...................................... 19. 
DATADESK Mac·10 1 keyboard ................ 135. 
ERGOTRON Mac Tilt .................................. 60. 
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS Flip n' File 11 ...... 17. 
KENSINGTON Mac Tilt Swivel .................... 21 . 
KENSINGTON Mouse Pocket ...................... 7. 
KENSINGTON ADB Keyboard Cable .......... 25. 
KENSINGTON Turbo Mouse .................... 109. 
KENSINGTON Masterpiece II .................. 103. 
KENSINGTON Antiglare Screen .......... ...... 33. 
ORANGE MIC RO Grappler LQ .. ...... .... ...... 93. 
PC NETWORK lmageWriter II Ribbon .......... 8. 
SCANJET Document Feeder .................... 449. 

DISKETTES 

FUJI 3.5" Diskettes DS/DD (10) ................ $19. 
FUJI 3.5" Rainbow Diskettes DS/DD (10) .. 21. 
THE"'3.5" DS/DD Diskettes (Bulk 25) .. .. .... 33. 
THE"'3.5" Diskettes DS/DD (10) ................ 14. 
THE11'3.5" Diskettes DS/HD 2MB Cap. (10) 40. 

MONITORS 

MITSUBISHI 
DIAMOND 
SCAN 

$469 
MAGNA VOX 14" Color RGB .. ............ $259. 
SONY DP 1303 RGB 13" ...................... 499. 
SONY 1302 Multiscan 13" ............ ........ 636. 
MITSUBISHI Diamond Scan ................ 469. 
NEC Multisync XL .............................. 2025. 
NEC Multisync 111 3" .................. .......... 599. 
PRINCETON Ultrasync .............. .......... 507. 
SIGMA Laserview SE 15" .................. 1316. 
SIGMA Laserview SE 19" .................. 1662. 

PRINTERS 

EPSON FX 850 ................... ................ . $360. 
EPSON FX 1 050 ...... .. ....................... .. ... 489. 
EPSON LQ 500, Grappler LQ ................ 422. 
EPSON LX 800, Grappler ...................... 273. 
HEWLETT PACKARD Deskjet Pack ..... 949. 
HEWLETT PACKARD Scanjet Pack .... 1379. 
PANASONIC 1091iw/Grappler .............. 261. 

FAX MACHINES 

CANON 8 ............................................ $840. 
CANON 25 .......................................... 1847. 
MURATA 1600 ...................................... 906. 
SHARP F0·300 ........... ....... ... ............. 1222. 
SHARP F0 ·420 ............... ... ... ...... .... ... 1295. 
SHARP F0 -220 .................................. 1010. 
FAX PAPER (6Pack) .................. ............ 25. 

1-Suu-b~l-S-A-V-E 
MW0289 REAL BUYING CLOUT-Call now & join over 200,000 members who are 

too smart to pay more! MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS: 3% cash discount 
(included in membership price) • Optional so1tware rental library • FREE 
Wholesale Buyers Guide • FREE UPDATES • Price Protection • Fully 
Insured 48-hour shipping • All sales are final except for defects which will 
be repaired or replaced at our discretion if it is properly returned w ithin the 
manufacturer's warranty. We can not guarantee compatib ility • FREE 
Technical Support • FREE Bulletin Board· Prices subject to change · All 
products subject to availabilty. Join Today For As Little As $10. 

Corporate & Export 
Order Hotline 

Monday-Friday 
8:30AM-6:00PM 

1-312-205-1300 

Saturday 
10:00AM-4:00PM 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Tech Support 1-312-205-1410 ·Customer Service 1·312-205-1510 . . ' ' - . . :-.. . ... 



Hard Drives 

AST 
20 mg/20 mg Tape Back-up . .. 574g 
CMS 
(Mac Plus, SE, II ) 
SO 20 Megabyte . . ........... s4gg 
SO 30 Megabyte ............. s5gg 
SO 60 Megabyte ............. s7gg 
SO 80 Megabyte . .. .... .... s1249 

CMS Pro Series Internal Mac SE/ 11 
30 Megabyte SE rear ......... s4gg 
45 Megabyte SE rear . ........ 564g 
65 Megabyte SE rear . .. ...... 58gg 
80 Megabyte SE rear .. . . . . . 511gg 
100 Megabyte SE rear . . . . . . 5148g 
40 Megabyte Mac II .......... 554g 
60 Megabyte Mac II .... .. .. .. 56gg 
80 Megabyte Mac II ........ 51145 
150 Megabyte Mac II ........ 187g 
300 Megabyte Mac II ....... 527 4g 
Cutting Edge 
BOOK External Drive .. . ....... 5175 
Wedge XL30 . ..... . .... ...... 5625 
Wedge XL45 ... . . .. .... . .. .. . 5825 

Everex/ EMAC 
External 200 . .. .. ............ 54gg 
External 20 Zero Footprint .... 554g 
Impact 40 ........... .. ....... 554g 
·Impact 40 plus ... .. . .. ....... 584g 
Impact 60 ........... . . . ... . .. 5gag 
Impact 80 .. . .. .. . .. . ... . ... 5134g 
Internal Mac II 20 Megabyte .. 5445 
Internal Mac II g1 Megabyte 513g5 

Micro Net Technology 
External 300 Megabyte . .... 52gg5 
External 620 Megabyte ..... 53gg5 

External 
Epson Printers 
FX-850. FX-1050, LQ-500 

Epson LX-800 
g pin , 180 cps .... . ........... 51gg 
Grappler C/Mac ............... 57g 

Epson LQ-500 
24 pin , 180 cps ......... . . . ... 536g 
Grappler LQ ...... ............ sag 

Hewlett Packard 
DeskJet . ..... ..... . .......... 56ga 
Grappler LS ................ .. . sag 
Seikosha 
SP 1000 AP .......... .... .... s215 
lmagewriter Compatible 

General Computer 
PLP Laser ...... . . . ..... . . . 515gB 

PLP Plus ..... ...... . . .. . . .. 51698 
Business Laser Plus ........ 532ga 

GCC Write Move 
Portable ink-jet printer ..... .. . 552g 

Monitors 
E-Machines 
Big Picture 17" Monochrome 512ga 
Big Picture T-16 Color .... .. 526ga 
Big Pictu re T-1g Color . . .... 544gB 

Magnovox 
14" Color ... ..... . ...... . . ... 5538 
Moniterm 
Viking 1 1g" ........ .. .. .. .. 514gB 
Viking 2400 24" .. .. ........ 518ga 
Viking GS 1g" .......... . ... 524g8 
Viking 10 Color 1g" ......... 538g8 

Sigma Design 
Pageview Plus/ SE 15" .... .... sgaa 
Si lverview 21" . ............. 51528 
Siverview 256 Gray Shades . 523g8 
Colormax 1g" .............. 538ga 

So~~==~~~----
13" MultiScan ... ... ... .. . . ... s4ga 
Limited quantity 

Scanners 
Hewlett Packard ScanJet ... 513g5 
Microtek 
300C 16 gray levels ......... 5134g 
300QS 64 gray levels ....... s1g4g 
300G 256 gray levels . .. . ... 5274g 
400G 256 graylevels 400 dpi 5334g 
All Scanners bundled w/ Software. 

Please call for com petitive system pricing. 

279 South Beverly Drive. Suite 1200. Beverly Hills. California 90212 



Hard Drive s449 

AST 
20 mg/20 mg Tape Back-up . .. 5749 
Limited quantity 

Modems 

Abaton lnterFax ............. . 5389 
Beverly Hills 
External 1200 Baud ............ 599 
External 2400 Baud .... . .. .. .. 5149 
Internal 2400 Mac II .......... s199 

Epic Technology 
Internal 2400 Mac II .... . ..... 5319 

Everex 
Emac External 2400 . . ... . ... . 5219 

Accessories 

A baton 
Propoint ........ ... ... . ....... s98 

CH Products 
Flightstick . . ........... . . . . ... 548 
Mach IV Joystick ....... ... . . .. 548 
Mirage ............ . .... . ...... 538 

Cutting Edge 
Mac 105 ADB Keyboard ...... 5129 

Datadesk Keyboard 
Mac 101 or ADB version . ..... 5129 
Hyperdialer . . ........ ... . ..... 525 

Dust Covers/Carrying Cases 
Mac/Pius/Se ........ . ......... 515 
Keyboard (specify type) ..... . .. s9 
Mac II CPU only .. ............ 512 
Mac II with Mono Monitor ...... 519 
Mac II with Color Monitor ... . . . 519 
I magewriter II Printer .......... . s9 
lmagewriter LQ Printer .. ...... 514 
Laserwriter Printer . .. . ...... . .. 524 

Generic Computer Supply 
Disks Box of 10 DS/DD ... .. .. . s17 
Mouse Pad .... .. . ...... . .. . .... 57 
Monitor Stand ...... ......... .. 518 
Printer Stand 80 column ....... 514 
Printer Stand 132 column ...... 519 
Surge Protector 6 outlet .... . .. 518 

Kennsington 
Super base . . .. .. . ............. 533 
System Saver . .... . ..... . ... . . 563 
System Saver SE .... . ...... ... 552 
Security System . .. .. ... ....... 534 
Mac II System Stand .......... s19 
Masterpiece Mac II ....... .. .. 5105 
Keyboard Cable ADB ... ..... . . 525 
Monitor Extention Kit .......... 533 
MacTilt & Swivel .. ......... .. . 522 
Turbo Mouse . ..... . ........ .. 5118 
Turbo Mouse ADB .. .. . . . .. . . 5118 

Microspeed 
MacTrac Trackba ll . . .. . . . .... . 578 

Low prices, great service! 
Practical Peripherals 
Mac Pack 2400 .... ..... ...... 5239 

U.S. Robotics 
External 2400 ........ . ... .. . . 5169 
DCA 
Mac Irma-Mac II or SE ....... . 5795 
Dove Computer 
MacSnap Tool Kit .. .. .. .... ... 515 
MacSnap Plus 2 . . ...... . . .. .. Call 
MacSnap 2 SE .............. . Call 
MacSnap 524S ............... Call 
MacSnap 548S . ... . ... ....... Call 
MaraThon 020 Accelerator .... 5549 
Co-Processor 68881 .... . . .. .. 5249 

Call for SIMM prices 

GCC Technologies 
Hypercharger 020 Accelerator . 5679 

Tape Back-up Systems 
CMS 60 Megabyte External 
TS-60 . ...... . .. . .... . ........ 5729 
Micro Net Technology 
150 Megabyte External . . . . . 51499 

Software 

Aldus Pagemaker ..... ..... . . 5389 
Microsoft Excel. .............. 5239 
Microsoft Word .............. 5239 
Microsoft Works ...... . ....... 5189 

I magewriter II Carrying Case ... 559 
Mac Plus/ SE Carrying Case . .. . 559 
Mac SE w/Ext. Keyboard ... . .. 569 

Ergotron 
Mac Tilt ......... . . ...... ...... 568 
Muzzle ... ... . . ... .... .... . ... . 558 

Farallon 
MacRecorder Sound System .. 5129 

OUR POLICY 
• Plain and simple. Hardware: your satis

faction guaranteed or your money back. 
• Software: defective software will be 

replaced immediately. Manufacturers 
policies prohibit us from offering refunds 
on opened software. 

• We accept most major credit cards with 
no surcharge added. 

• Your credit card is not charged until we 
ship. 

• Please allow 10 days for personal and 
company checks to clear. 

• C.O.D. orders accepted. 
• We gladly accept purchase orders from 

most major institutions. 
• International orders accepted. 
• Californi a, Texas. Georgia and Arizona 

residents please add the appropriate 
local sales tax. 

• To Place orders call Monday thru Friday 
7AM to 6PM P.S.T. 

• Prices and availablility subject to change. 

Circle 5 on reader service card 

SE Silencer 
Ultra quiet 
Internal Fan 
Keeps it cool & quiet ...... . . S3995 

Mobius 
Fanny Mac QT . ....... . .. .... . 558 
SE Silencer ......... .. ..... . . . 539 

Mouse System 
A+ Mouse . ....... ....... . ... . . 565 
A+ ADB Mouse . . . ... . ..... . .. . s79 

SHIPPING 
All items in stock will ship in 24 hours. We 
offer daily service from Federal Express. 
UPS, U.S. Postal Service. UPS ground 
shipments, please add 50¢ per pound. UPS 
Air Shipments, please add s1 per pound. 
Minimum shipping charge s4.00. 



ALSoft 
Disk Express ............................................ 32.00 
FonVOA Juggler Plus ............................... 35.00 
Berkeley System Design 
Stepping Out II ......................................... 53.00 
Beyond Inc. 
MenuFonts 2 ............................................ 36.00 
CE Software 
Calendar Maker ........................................ 27.00 
Disktop 3.03 ............................................. 26.00 
MacBillboard ............................................. 23.00 
Quickeys ................................................... 53.00 
Central Point Software 
Copy II Mac .............................................. 19.50 
FWB 
Hard Disk Partition .................................. .45.00 
Hard Disk Utility ........................................ 50.00 
Fifth Generation Systems 
Suitcase 2.0 ................................ .............. 47.00 
FreeSoft 
Red Ryder ................................................ 57.00 
Kent Marsh 
MacSale ................................. .................. 84.00 
NightWatch ............................................... 84.00 
Mac Master 
Fedit +Version t .07 ................................. 28.00 
Mlcrolytlcs 
Gofer ........................................................ 42.00 
Olduval 
Icon-Ill ...................................................... 39.00 
Softworks 
Hypertools 1 ............................................. 62.00 
Hypertools 2 ............................................. 62.00 
Supermac Software 
Disk fit ....................................................... 53.00 
SuperSpool5.0 ......................................... 53.00 
Super Lazer Spooi. ................................... 80.oo 
Symantec 
S.U.M ...................................................... .43.00 

Actlvlslon 
Reports for Hypercard .............................. 59.00 
Focal Point (Includes Business Class) ..... 55.00 
Fox Software 
Fox Base Plus Mac ................................ 209.00 
Macropac 
101 Scripts and Buttons for Hypercard .... 44.00 
Odesta 
Double Helix II ........................................ 350.00 

Symantlc 
Lightspeed c 3.0 ..................................... 112.00 
Llghtspeed Pascat .................................... 65.oo 
Borland 
Turbo Pascal ............................................ 67.00 

Actlvlslon 
Shanghai .................................................. 24.00 
Broderbund 
Ancient Art of War .................................... 28.00 
Ancient Art of War at Sea ......................... 33.00 
Bullseye 
Ferrari Grand Prix ..................................... 34.00 
Discovery Software 
Arkanoid ................................................... 27.00 
Electronic Arts 
Chuck Yeagefs Aight Simulator ............... 33.00 
Greene Inc. 
Crystal Ouest.. .......................................... 27.00 
fnfocom 
Beyond Zork ............................................. 30.00 
Microsoft 
Flight Simulator ........................................ 34.00 
Mindscape 
Balance of Power ..................................... 30.00 
Practical Computer Applications 
MacGolf .................................................... 35.00 
MacGolf Classic ....................................... 53.00 
MacCourses ............................................. 34.00 
MacRaquetball ......................................... 35.00 
Road Racer .............................................. 44.00 
Lunar Rescue ........................................... 29.00 
Silicon Beach 
Dark Caslle ............................................... 28.00 
Beyond Dark Caslle ................................. 28.00 
Spectrum Holobyte 
Falcon 2.0 ................................................. 32.00 
Solitaire Royal .......................................... 20.00 
Toyogo, Inc. 
Nemesis The Go Master .......................... 58.00 

Addison Wesley 
Puppy Love ............................................. 23.00 
Broderbund 
Where .. - World is Carmen SanDiego? .. 32.00 
Davidson & Associates 
Math Blaster ............................................. 27.00 
Greatwaves Software 
Kids lime .................................................. 26.00 
Leeming Company 
Reader Rabbil .......................................... 32.00 
Nordic Software 
Mackids - 12 Vols. (ea) ............................. 28.00 
Springboard 
Early Games for Young Children .............. 28.00 
Easy as ABC ............................................ 28.00 

Ashton-Tale 
FuiiWright Professlonat ........................... 270.00 
Microsoft 
Write 1.0 ................................................. 113.00 
Word 3.02 ............................................... 225.00 
T/Maker 
Write Now 2.0 ......................................... 109.00 
Allan Bonadio Associates 
Expressionist 2.0 ...................................... 67.00 

D· ........ - ~-·· la.l la.l .__,.- ... I .•.• .---- ....... . . ... . ... - ....._,. . 

ABA Software 
Draw It Again Sam ................................... 80.00 
Ashton Tate 
Full Paint .................................................. 69.00 
Broderbund 
Postermaker Plus ..................................... 39.00 
Print Shop ................................................. 36.00 
Cricket Software 
Cricket Paint ........................................... t36.00 
Deneba Software 
Canvas 2.0 ............................................. 160.00 
Oubi-CIIck 
Wet Paint 

Volumes 1-16 (ea) .................................. 43.00 
World Class Fonts 

Volumes 1-6 (ea) .................................... 43.00 
Foundation Publishing 
Comic People ........................................... 25.00 
Comic Strip Factory ............................. ... .. 42.00 
Genesis Systems 
Advanced Visuals Vol. 1 ........................... 65.00 
Silicon Beach Software 
Digital Darkroom ..................................... 159.oo 
Superpaint ................................................ n .oo 
T/Maker 
Click Art Letters I 
Letters II, Personal Graphics 
Publications, Holidays 
Business Images 
Elfects (ea) ............................................... 29.00 
Christian Images ...................................... 34.00 
3G Graphics 
Images With lmpact .................................. 60.00 

Coverup 
Computer & Prinrer Covers .......................... cal/ 
Datadesk International 
Mac 101 (Mac Plus) ............................... 142.00 
Mac 101 AOB Keyboard ......................... 142.00 
Joystick SE - Mach IV .............................. 54.00 
Joystick Plus- Mach IV ............................ 54.00 
Kensington Mlcroware Ltd. 
Turbo Mouse ADB .................................. t 16.00 
Sony 
Sony Disks DS·DD 10 pak ....................... 19.00 

A.LP. Systems 
Mac Proof 3.0 ......................................... 11 0.00 
Oeneba 
Spelling Coach ......................................... 52.00 
Mlcrolytlcs, Inc. 
Word Finder .............................................. 32.00 
Sensible Soltworks 
Sensible Grammar V.1.0D ........................ 54.00 
Working Software 
Spellswell ................................................ .42.00 

CE Software 
Quick Mall ............................................... 170.00 
Cricket Software 
Cricket Presents ..................................... 280.00 
Intuit 
Quicken .................................................... 33.00 
Layered 
Insight One Write .................................... 188.00 
MECA 
Managing Your Money .............................. 99.00 
Macropac 
101 Macros for Excel.. ............................. .40.00 
Microsoft 
Excel 1.5 ................................................. 265.00 
Multiplan 1.11 ......................................... 120.00 
Power Poinl2.0 ...................................... 249.00 
Works 1.1 ............................................... 189.00 
Shane Enterprises 
Fasl Forms ............................................... 85.00 

Call Toll Free 
1-800-541-4620 
Customer Service 
(515) 497-5270 

Hours 
Monday through Friday 

9-6 
Saturday 10-3 

Central Standard 
Time 

• VISA and MASTER
CARD accepted with 
no additional charge. 

• Your credit card will 
not be charged until 
we ship your order. 

• Iowa residents add 4% 
sales tax. 

• A $4.00 shipping 
charge will be added 
to all orders. 

Prices subject to change without notice 

Circle 441 on reader service card 



IJ!IIfAc 
I Call now for 

orders and 
free catalog 

1-800-825-MACS 
FAX • 1-818-501-3760 

Examine 
Us! 

Dr. Mac provides superior service. 

I Check this symbol for 
Dr. Mac's special 

prescriptions. 

Your Prescription For Success 
= SOFTWARE = 
3G GRAPHICS 

Images with Impact ...................... 52 
Images with Impact Business ...... 65 

~FIFTH GENERATION 

II i~~~~a:t:i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ 
ABA SOFTWARE 

Oraw it Again Sam ....................... 74 FOX SOFTWARE 
FoxBASE + I Mac ....................... 200 

ADOBE SYSTEMS FoxBASE + Runtime I Mac ........ 160 
Adobe llluslrator'88 ................... 315 GENERIC 

AEC MANAGEMENT SYSTEM CADD Level I ............................... 53 
AEC Info Manager ...................... 399 ICOM SIMULATIONS 

AFFINITY MICROSYSTEMS 
Tempo 11 ..••..••.•••.•..••.•••••••••••••••••.•. 76 

Tmon ............................................ 89 
On Cue ......................................... 35 

ALDUS 

~~~eeh~~~en~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
IMAGINE SOFTWARE 

Smart Alarms & Appt. Diary ......... 32 
Smart Alarms Multi-User .............. 79 

ALSOFT 
Disk Express ... ............................. 33 
FonVDA Juggler Plus ................... 40 

ASHTON-TATE 
FuiiPaint . ...................................... 69 
FuiiWrite . .................................... 275 
dBase Mac ................................. 299 

BEDFORD SOFTWARE 
Simply Accounting ...................... 199 

INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN 
Mac Draft ................................... 149 
Paste-Ease .................................. 28 
Dreams ...................................... 265 

INTlJIT 
Quicken ........................................ 33 

; ~~;~~Server ......................... 89 

LETRASET 
BERKELEY SYSTEMS Ready, Set, Go 4.0 .................... 275 

Stepping Out II ............................ .49 MACROPAC INTERNATIONAL 
BRAVO TECHNOLOGIES 101 Macros lor Excel ................... 39 

Mac Calc ...................................... 72 MARK OF THE UNICORN 
BRIGHTSTAR 

~:e%~\~~i;;;·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
Per1ormer ................................... 316 
Professional Composer .............. 396 

MECA 
CENTRAL POINT Managing Your Money ............... 125 

Copy II Mac .................................. 19 
PC Tools Deluxe I Mac ................ 38 

MICROL YTlCS 
Wordlinder ................................... 32 

CENTRON SOFTWARE Gofer 1.0 ...................................... 42 
Casino Games ............................. 21 MICROSOFT 

CESOFTWARE 
OuicKeys ...................................... 50 
Calendar Maker ........................... 26 

g~i':~aii·:::::::::: :::::: ::: : :::::::::::::::·i~~ 
CHANG LABS 

C.A.T. 2.0 .................................. 225 

CLARIS 
MacDraw 11 ................................. 319 
File Maker II ................................ 235 
MacProject II .............................. 388 

MS Word 3.02 ............................ 248 
Chart ............................................ 92 
Excel .......................................... 250 
Works ......................................... 195 
Flight Simulator ............................ 34 
Power Point ................................ 259 
Quick Basic .................................. 73 

NOLO PRESS 
Will Maker .................................... 33 

NORTHEDGE SOFTWARE 
Timeslips Ill ................................ 115 

COMPUSERVE 
Compuserve Navigator ................ 40 

CRICKET SOFTWARE 
Pict-o-Graph ............................... 105 
Cricket Graph ............................. 119 
Cricket Draw .............................. 169 
Cricket Presents ......................... 285 

PC AI 
Mac Golf Classic .......................... 52 
Mac Gollll .................................... 34 
Road Racer .................................. 42 
Lunar Rescue ............................... 35 

PRO PLUS 
Wall Street Investor .................... 319 

DB FAST 
dBFast Mac ................................ 115 

DENEBA 
Canvas 2.0 ................................. 150 
Coach ........................................... 51 
Comment 2.0 ............................... 51 
Coach Thesaurus ......................... 31 
Coach Professional ...................... 99 

DUBL CLICK SOFTWARE 
Wet Paint Vol. 1 & 2 ..................... 43 

• World Class Fonts ........................ 44 

~E.K.D . 
• Mac Term . ............................ .. ... 73 

~QUARK • ~~~=~~ .. ::::.:.::::.:::.::.::::::::::: .. :: :::: i~; 
SILICON BEACH SOFTWARE 
Super Paint 2.0 .......................... 102 
Dark Castle .................................. 26 
Silicon Press ................................ 40 
Beyond Dark Castle ..................... 26 
Super 3D .................................... 152 
Digital Darkroom ........................ 152 

SMETHERS BARNES 
Prototyper ..................................... 69 

SOFTVIEW, INC. 
TaxView Planner .......................... 63 
Form Set Business Forms ............ 50 
Macintax ....................................... 63 

SOFTWARE VENTURES 
Microphone II ............................. 219 

SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL 
SmartScrap & The Clipper ........... 48 

~~SC~)~~;·::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::: ~~ 
SUPERMAC SOFTWARE 

SuperSpool 5.0 ............................ 52 
SuperLaserSpool 2.0 ................... 79 
Mulli·User SuperlaserSpool ...... 195 
Disklit ........................................... 52 
Network Diskfit ........................... 195 
Sentinel ...................................... 149 
PixeiPaint ................................... 249 

SURVIVOR SOFTWARE 
Mac Money 3.0 ............................. 61 

SYMANTEC 
Macsoz ...................................... 46 
In Box Starter ............................. 1 99 
Symantec Utilities ......................... 57 

~~~r.?. .. ~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.:~~ 
SYMMETRY CORPORATION 

Acta 2.0 ........................................ 39 
HyperDA ....................................... 38 

TELEGRAPHIC$ 
Hypertutor .................................... 26 

TRAVELING SOFTWARE 
Lap Link Mac ................................ 82 

T - MAKER 
Write Now 2.0 ............................. 105 

WORDPERFECT CORP. 
Wordper1ect ................................ 195 

= HARDWARE = 
CMS 

sc 45 ......................................... 646 
PR043 ...................................... 632 
PRO 30 ...................................... 507 

CUTTING EDGE 
CE 800K Disk Drive ................... 172 
Wedge XL 20+ ........................... 475 
Wedge XL 30+ ........................... 625 
Wedge XL 45+ ........................... 825 

DATADESK 
Mac - 101 ................................... 136 
HyperDialer .................................. 26 

DOVE COMPUTER CORP. 
68020 Accelerator Boards for Mac 
MSE 1 ........................................ 550 
MSE2 1MB .............................. 975 
MSE 3 Math Co·processor ....... 734 
MSE 4 1MB and Math Co-pro 1155 
Ace. or Macll Memory Exp ........ 459 

~~~~~~ ~[::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::j~fi 
MacSnap Plus 2 ......................... 446 

FARALLON COMPUTING 
PhoneNET-AppleTalk 120 ............. 9 
PhoneNET PLUS ......................... 33 

PhoneNET Star Controller ....... 1225 
PhoneNET Punch Down Block Wire 
Kit ...................................... ........... 68 
TraHicWatch ............................... 155 

GENERAL COMPUTER 
Write Move ................................. 519 

KENSINGTON 
Disk Drive Cleaning K~ ................ 20 
Macintosh II Stand ....................... 20 
MasterPiece Mac II .................... 103 
System Saver Mac ....................... 63 
System Saver SE ......................... 51 
Turbo Mouse .............................. 107 

MASS MICRO 
Data Pak .................................. 1519 
Data Pak Duet .......................... 2525 
Data Pak Hard Drive 40 ........... 2259 

MIGENT 
Pocket Modern ........................... 110 

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS 
1200 Baud External Modem ....... 105 
2400 Baud External Modem ....... 185 
Mac Comm. Pac 2400 ............... 228 

SHARP 
JX-450 Color Scanner .............. 5295 

SIGMA DESIGNS 
Color Max II .............................. 3760 
LaserView 19 in. SE ................. 1599 
LaserVIew 19 in. 11 .................... 1679 
SllverVIew SE/11 ........................ 1419 

SOFTSTYLE 
MacEnhancer ............................. 155 

SUMMAGRAPHICS 
Bit Pad Plus ADB ....................... 325 

SUPRA 
2400 Baud External Modem ....... 140 

Mac PtuS/SE Carry Case ............ 56 I T ARGUS 

Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Case ........ 66 
lmagewnter II Carry Case ............ 46 

TECMAR 
QT Mac 40 Tape Backup ........... 975 

;

THUNDERWARE 
ThunderScan 4.0 with Pwr Port . 193 
Mac I I Power Accessory .............. 41 

PollclM 
• Colpotate Accounts Welcome 
• Visa. Mastercatd, and AMEX accepted. 
• Cnldft card is not~ un1>1 onar is 

shipped 
• C81~omla residents add 6.5% sales tal! 
• To order call anytime Mon - Fri. 10 • 9 EST 
• Enquiries call (BIB) 501·e581. FAXt (BIB) 

501-3760 
- All prices subject to change wl1hout notic<o. 
Shipping 
• All a<ders add $<. Shipped Federal 

Express Standanl Air 
• Same day sh;pping on o<OttS placed by 

5prn EST 
Aetuma 
• DefectiVe software will bo replace<~ 

Immediately by lht same ~om. CaP 
customer senrioe et (BIB) 50Hl86tla< 
AA number before nttumlng detective 
product. 

Dr. Mac Inc. 
14542 Ventura Blvd., Suite 200 
Sherman Oeks, CA 91403 

DR. MAC WELCOMES CORPORATE AND EDUCATIONAL ACCOUNTS 



The Lowest Prices with Technical Support, Too! 
WARNING: Beware of money-back offers on hardware! Macl.and sells only NEw, NEVER USED 

merchandise. We will not send you re-packaged, slightly-used hard disks. 

External Hard Drives 

140 Megabyte 
Rodlme 140 ... ..... ............ $1,299. 

150 Megabyte 
CDC 150 . .. ............. . . . ... $1,699. 
Glga Cell150 .......... ........ $1,699. 
MicroNet 150 . ................. $1,999. 

Drives over 150 Meg Call for Price 

Internal Hard Drives 
for theSE 

40Megabyte 
Conner 40 ... . . .................. $549. 
Gig a Cell 40 ................ .. . .. $539. 

uan m ..... .. ...... 25 
45Megabyte 

CMS Enhancements 45 . . ......... $659. 
Giga Cell 45 ................. .... $669. 
MicroNet 46 ...... . .......... . ... $649. 

SOMegab e 

Mac II Internal 
Hard Drives 

150 Megabyte 
CMS Enhancements 150 . . ...... $1,749. 
CDC 150 . . . ..... .. ....... . .... $1,589. 
Giga Cell150 ..... . .. . . . .... . . . $1 ,589. 
MicroNet 150 . ...... . .•...... . . $1,699. 

173 Megab~~e--; 
CDC 17318ma •. • •• , .• • • •. . . •• • $T,599 
M N 1 ...... $_1,599 

300 Megabyte 
~DC 300 .. • .. .. • 12:3'4ID 
CMS En ancements 300 . ..... .. $2,679. 
Crate 300 ..................... $2,295. 
Giga Cell300 ...... . . .. ...... . . $2,395. 
MicroNet 300 .................. $2,349. 

• All Quantum Drives carry a manufacturers Two Year Warranty. 

Removables 

44 Cartridge Drive 

Tape Back-Ups 

Hardware Accessories 

Farrallon 
Mac Recorder . . . ..... . ........... $135. 
Phone Net Connector . . ............ $34. 
Radius 
Radius 16 + Accelerator .... .... ... $849. 
Radius 25 Accelerator .. . .. . .... . $1 ,399. 
Full Page Display +, SE .... . .... $1,349. 
Full Page Display II . . .. . ...... . . $1 ,425. 
Two Page Display SE, II . ........ $1 ,949. 
Radius Color Monitor .. ... ..... . . . . Call. 

Memory 

SIMMS IN STOCK 

All hard disk drives carry a manufacturers 
one year warranty except for the Crate & 
Quantum drives which have a manufactur
ers Two Year Warranty. 



GET MORE 
FROM YOUR MACINTOSHTM INVESTMENT 

PERFORMANCE ENHANCERS THAT WONT BREAK THE BANK. 

I MASS STORAGE I 
! INTERNAL DRIVES I 0 ONE YEAR wARRANTY 

For Macintosh SE,II 

OME 40i- 45 Megabytes $CALL 

For Macintosh II 
OME lOOi- 100 Megabytes $CALL 
OME 140i- 140 Megabytes $CALL 

EXTERNAL MODELS AVAILABLE 
0 110 / 220V Power 0 FREE STACKWARE & Microsoft* 
0 < 30 ms access Excel Templates by Heizer Software. 

I MEMORY I YES! We've Got It! Guaranteed! 
DIP or SURFACE MOUNT 

CALL NOW 
& 

SEE IF YOU 
QUALIFY FOR 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 

For Macintosh Plus,SE,II 
Ram 11+11- Cost Effective $CALL 
4 Megabytes RAM, 120ns, CMOS. 

Ram II - Cost Effective $CALL 
Expands to 2.5 Megabytes RAM. SE & Plus 

For Macintosh Plus 
RamPlus 2- Cost Effective $CALL 
Expands to 2 Megabytes RAM. Plus Only 

RamPlus 4- $CALL 
Expands to 4 Megabytes RAM. Plus Only 

I VIDEO I Ask about our Videoworks IL bundle! 

Mac II to NTSC (Television) Converter 
Connects your Macintosh II to NTSC video. 
Record your Macintosh images to video tape, 
or use for live presentations. Compatible with 
Apple & Spectrum Video Cards. 

STANDARD $599. 
GENLOCK $999. 

THEY'RE FASTI 
THEY'RE RELIABLE! 

THEY'RE INEXPENSIVE! 

TRY OUR SCSI PORT 
FOR THE MAC 512E 

• 2 YEAR GUARANTY! • 
- RELIABLE! -

-AVAILABLE!· 
THOUSANDS IN USE 

ALREADY! 

MOST ORDERS SHIP 
FROM STOCK! 

WE'VE REDUCED 
PRICES! 

All OPEN MAC products are Guaranteed: 

- Are Manufactured by OPEN MAC Enterprise - Are User 
Installable- Preserve Manufacturer's Warranty· Carry a 

minimum 1 Year Warranty- Are stocked for rapid sllipmeut
- Are listed at a Cash Discount Price - Credit Cards not 

clrarged until slripmeut - Prices may vary 

OPEN MAC Enterprises 
415/682-0440 

2280 Bates A venue, Suite J, Concord, CA 94520 

VISA/MC/ AMEX 
Discover 

Accepted 

GOVERNMENT & FORTUNE 1000 
Purchase Orders Encouraged 

FAX: 415-686-4244 

0 1917,1911 Of'INMAC~ Vkleob.AI!celefatot2.tomPiut.Ra'n U. Roml+l. VA PM. YASl.OMf.aat. 10CII.1GcnlrOcMmal'kiC!Iep.tiMac~ 
MlciOKift tt o ~ ~ o1 Mlcroeott Cctpotatton. MocW<Kh b otJod4tfncft o1 ~ c~ tncOtPQtCJiect. Vldeowa\• • 11 o trodema111 ot Mocromk'ld h:. 

VideoEx- $149.95 
Expand the Mac II 
to full color capability 

Circle 45 on reader service card 

DON'T HAVE A MAC II? 
Try our Hi-resolution composite 

video adapters for the 
Mac SE & Plus. 
(Sorry, not TV!) 



IIIII 

Mac3cMI'E 

IIIII 

=-========= - ---------

... ~ 'l'apeuc:un 

IIIII -----=·========= IIIII 

You've known us as AppleCrate. We are now Crate 
Technology. So, just say Crate! 

We otTer a great line of external disk drives now 
known as Macerate ranging from 20MB to our 
performance driven 80MB model all using Seagate 
quality disk drives. 

We have expanded our product line to include 
lnnerCrate: our solution for your Mac SE and Mac II 
internal disk drive needs. InnerCrates range from 
30MB to our high performance 300MB model. 

Introducing TapeCrate, our high speed quality 
backup system. TapeCrate's high speed data transfer 
rate. protects 60MB of your valuable information 
in just 12 minutes. 'IapeCrate comes with a 60MB 
data cartridge and is ready for "Plug and Play" 

Inner ~f~ll1fl,l~ 

Mac SE 30MB 28ms $560 
Mac SE 50MB 28ms $730 
Mac II 40MB 28ms $585 
Mac II 60MB 28ms $655 
Mac II 80MB 28ms $1085 
Mac II 300MB 16.5ms $2785 

Tape~. Cll1\'I,E 
60MB tape backup sys. $739 

operation. 
Sec l s at \laC\\OI'Icl Expo Bmoks Hall # 5620 

• 

Mac~.- -~Ill\' I, I~ 
20MB 65ms $545 
40MB 28ms $740 
60MB 28ms $839 
80MB 28ms $1149 

In CallfornJa NaUonwide 
800-323-9994 800-543-5808 

Call ror same day orders or technical support. 

6850 Vineland Ave. Bldg. M .. North lloll)w ood. CA 91605 

Circle 97 on reader service card 



Instant link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, Seruicesilf 

Now Macworld connects you with the world of 
Macintosh products instantly. And cost-effectively. 

The Macworld Catalog is your immediate 
access to hundreds of Macintosh products, manu
facturers, and services. Each month, this special 
direct response section brings you detailed product 
infonnation arranged by category-so you can 
quickly compare prices and capabilities. Then 
pick up the phone and order! 

For the best Macintosh buys, scroll 
through The Macworld Catalog. 



tl Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, Seruicesilf 

o~~~§The Macworld Catalog~~~§0 
Accessories Software 

Fund Raising .... .... 383 Religion ........... 388 

Genealogy .... .. ... 383 Rental •. .......... 388 

Furniture ....... ... 369 Accounting ......... 377 Government ....... . 383 Retail ..... ..... . . 388 

Gifts ..... ... .. ... 369 Architecture ........ 377 Graphics ..... . ... . 384 Sales/Marketing ...... 388 

Hardware . ..... .... 369 Astrology .. ..... ... 378 Health ........ . ... 384 Scientific ........ .. 389 

Mouse Pads ......... 369 Bar Code ....... ... 378 Investment ..... .. .. 384 Statistics .......... 389 

Supplies ..... .. ... . 369 Business ......... . 378 Languages ......... 384 Utilities ... .. . .. . .. 389 

Business Mgmt ...... . 379 Mail Order ......... 385 Word Processors . . ... 389 

liard ware Clip Art ........... 379 Medical . . ......... 385 

Communications .. ... 380 Music/MIDI. . ....... 385 Miscellaneous 
Bar Code .. . ....... 371 Desktop Publishing ... . 380 Payroll ........... 385 

Computer Systems ..... 371 Document Mgmt .... . . 381 Politics . _ . . . .. .. . . 386 Business Opportunities 390 

Data Acquisition ... ... 371 Educational ...... .. . 381 Printer Drivers .. ..... 386 Mailing Lists ..... . .. 390 

Emulators .. . ... ... . 371 Engineering ........ 381 ProgrammingTools .... 386 Recruitment ... .. . .. 390 

Expansion Chassis . . .. 372 Entertainment ... . ... 382 Public Domain ....... 386 

Memory Upgrade ..... 372 Financial .. .... .... 333 Real Estate ... . .. .. . 387 Categories are subject to change 

Miscellaneous . ..... . 374 Fonts . .... ..... .. 383 Reference Mgmt. . .... 388 

Networking ........ 374 

Peripherals ..... .... 374 

Printers . .... .... . . 374 

Hypercard Stacks 

374 

Services 

Business . ....... .. 375 

Computer Insurance .. . 376 

Consulting .. . ...... 376 

Data Conversion . ..... 376 

Desktop Output .... .. 376 

Desktop Publishing .. .. 376 

Laser Recharge .... . . 377 

Training. . . .. 377 

Advertisin~ Rates & Information 
The lfacworld Catalog 

The Macworld Catalog section is a monthly link-up for adver
tisers and volume purchasers of Macintosh-related products and 
services. The Catalog offers advertisers a low-cost marketing 
opportunity and provides readers with a timely, easy-to-use menu 
for product buying. 

Display ads are sold by column inches (2" minimum). 
Standard red is available as a second color. Thxt-only listings are 
available for a minimum of three issues at $322 per issue ($965 
total). 

For more information, space closings, and material dead
lines, please call toll-free 800/888-8622. 

Instant Link: 
.Macintosh Products, 
Manufacturers, 
Services 

The Macworld 
Catalog 
50 I Second Street 
San francisco, 
CA94107 
800/888-8622 

Account Managers 
Niki Stranz, 
Western U.S. 
Carol Felde, 
Eastern U.S. 

Th~!Iffest 
Investment 
Yol!_~an 
Mtu\e. 
~ 
~ 

Take advantage of the direct link 
with your buyers that maximizes 
exposure at a low cost. 

The Macworld Catalog reflects 
the expanding corporate Macintosh 
audience whose purchasing activities 
Increasingly include mail order. The 
cost·effective direct response advertiS· 
lng available monthly in The Macworltl 
Catalog links you instantly with nearly 
500,000 qualified buyers. 

Get into the link. Call 800.888.8622 
and place your ad now! 

800.888.8622 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 



~ tl Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, Seruicesilf 

o~~~§The Macworld Catalog~~~~ 

Fur niture 
{<» ~ Macintosh 

Nationally advertised line oak lurnlture 

Save upto 

40% 

• PAMER STANDS 

AND MORE •• 

Call Now 
For Free Catalog 

1-800-333-8095 
The Walker Compnny Petaluma. CA 

CRClf 706 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

('---_~Gi=.:..:fts=----_) 

HAND MADE 14K PENDANT, 
TIE TAC OR CHARM 

Actual Size 
Computer 
& Fruit of (L] 

14K yellow Gold 
Monitor Is 

patinaed fine 
Sterling Silver ~--<. 

$99.95 ,../.'·:·:··;~; ·.~ 
enhoncements (gems added, engraving, etc.) extra 

TO ORDER or for Information CALL 

@ Arlen Supply Co. 
1-800-458-1301 

o Est. since 1948 
CRC1f671 ON RfAOER SERVICE CARD 

( Hardware ) ( Mouse Pads ) 

TURBO MOUSE• 
Now you can own the \Vinner of 
the 1988 7Urbo Mouse Race, fo r 
less than half the retail price !! Our 
Thrbo Mo use has been named lbp 
Input Device for '87 & '88 by the 
readers of Macworld. The '88 Mac· 
world standings for Hardware-To p 
Input Device: • TURBO MOUSE• 
• Abaton Mouse Trackball-Pro· 

point • Apple Expanded Key· 
board • Mac-101 Enhanced Key· 
board • Mouse Systems A+ 
Mouse. Also Thrbo Mouse ADB at 
low, low prices! 
Cambridge Automation, Inc., 
3260 Industry Dr., Signal Hill, 
CA908Q6, 2131597-1626, 
800-345·8666, 8001826-9214 
(inCA) 

Company Logo Specialis t 
Grey, Green & Red Pads 
Size: 9!1.1'' X 8" X ¥8" 
• 12 pads $9.50 w/logo 
• 36 pads $8.50 w!logo 
• 72 pads $6.90 w/ logo 
• 144 pads $4.70 w/logo 
• 500 pads $4.14 w/logo 
• 1000 pads $4.02 w/logo 
ENTIRE pad imprintable. 
Guaranteed to last. Multi-color jobs 
OK. SAMPLES w/your company 
logo $12.50. 
Computer Expressions, 3833 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
PA 19104, 8001443·8278 

Mouse Pads 
Custom Printing Available Cloth : 
Blue, Gray, Burgundy, Red, Brown, 
Green, Black, Navy & Platinum 
Size: 8 X 7\12, 8 X 9\12, 8 \12 X 11 
12 Pads 3.25 3.50 3.75 
72 3.00 3.25 3.50 
144 2.85 3.10 3.35 
PLASTIC: Blue, Platinum, Gr'ciY & 
Red 
Size: 8\12 x 11 
12 Pads-6.50 36-6.00 
72-5.75 144-5.25 
CALL AND ASK US ABOUT OUR 
VIEW PAD AND PICTURE PAD. 
Precision Line Inc., 14100 23rd 
Ave N, Minneapolis, MN 55441 
1·8001328-0077, 6121557-1917 

Security Kits/Cu st Cables 
For Mac+, SE, 11, Image II, LW, & 
Apple II, IBM, clones & terminals. MOUSE SADDLE 
Since 1984. Largest security line A leather mouse pad for the rugged 
available. MacLock secures Mac, and rational. Your mouse will ride 
Keyboard, mouse & most peripher· cleaner, faster, smoother o n aChes· 
als with 8' red coated aircraft cable. apeake Leather Works cowhide 
MacGuard prevents unautho rized mousepad . Each pad is carefully 
use or power up. Lock incl. No handmade with specially tanned 
tools req. Also custom data cable leather stitched to a rubber base. 
fo r any computer need. Competi· The ultimate pad. 
tive prices. Vol. discounts & dealer • Brown, Black or ADB (platinum) 
pricing avail. • $19.95 · VISA/MC 
MacProducts, 20231 San Gabriel Chesapeake Leather Works, Inc. 
Valley Dr., Walnut, CA 91789, P.O. Box 567, Acworth, GA 30101 
7141595·4838 118001638·2358 

( Supplies 

MacDisks 
for less. 

~~l~!r~;:s ~ 'IZ 
White Box / ~ ~ 
Shrink Wrapped 
No minimum. _. 
(In 6 colors $1.33) 

:~! ~~~~D ~t o7 
5 Color Labels f'~1 
Shrink Wrapped 
No minimum. 
(In 6 colors $1.28) 

Continuous form labels! 
2'1•" x 2'1•" • 1 across· 2500 . . . $12.00/M 

Tho qualny disk & Jabal speclallll since 1982 
1040 Broadway, Westville, NJ 08093 

1-800-426-3303 
609-456-6996 • FAX t1609-456· 7172 
All orders F.O.B. Westville, NJ Fresno CA. 
C.O.D. orders add $2.20. Purchase orders, 

Visa & MasterCard accepted. 
All producls made in the USA. 

CRC1f IH2 ON RfAOER SEIMCE CARD 

flem! Disk storage 
~unts on Wall, 

Holds 240 Disks. 

I 

V.'e .,.lp In 1iJIRKD. UPS Bh ac Labc.l Air. 

Order tOll free by phone: I (IOO)IU.-4001 

VISA, MC. .uu:X •nd OOD'• wd c:ome. 
~ and td~lon purcbae orck:n ac:c:qJUd. 

a Vertical 
• POiki•7W So1utJons o11m,.... w• .. .., 

CIRClE 7YJ ON READfR SEJMCE CARD 
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Manual Diskette Ejector 
Get rid of that tacky paperclip! Add 
class and sryle to your Mac o r Apple 
3.5 drive. Uses Manufacturer's ejec
tor hole. Platinum color Tool and 
Mount (with adhesive) are high 
strength, electrically insulated, ABS 
plastic and chrome steel. QUALITY 
$4.95. Check, MC, VISA + $1 slh. 
DEALERS-Christmas special. 
P&j Enterprise, I nc., 1818 Manor 
Hill, St. Louis, MO 63131, 
3141821-1415 

QUALITY DISKETTES 
31-'i"OS-00 99 
100% Certified $ 
Ufetime Warranty EA 
Major Mig. MIN So 
Color 31h'' OS DO (5 Colors) 
Orange-Red- 5129 Yellow-Green-Gray ea. 
0080 Holds 80 3'h" 51195 Holder w/Lock ea. 
5'1•" os DO 5.29 ea. 
5'1•" OS HD 5.69 ea. 
31!i' OS HD (2MB) Call for best price 

Z shlpping $4 per 100 diskenes~ 
Order by phone or send your check to: 

AMERICAL GROUP 

(800) 288·8025 
12132 Sherman Way, 

N. Hollywood, CA 91605 

CRCLE 686 ON READER SEIMCE CARD 

NYBILS~ 

PADOLOCKtu phylically18CU181YQIK 
computer !rom lhllfl without cablea or bolla. 
Two lntel1ocldng 81MI pads use high-bond 
IICIYic adhesive technology to pcotect your 
equipment with 10,000 lbe. of strength. 
Easy to Install. Order keyed different or 
alike. $ 79.95 + $5.00 lhlpplng 
CONTROL POWER 1U ~you con1101 
over the use of your computer with a key. 
No unauthorized IIOC8II. Control Power 
attaclln to any electronic device with a 
removable, 3 p101111 power COld. Older 
keyed clfferent or alke. $69.9543.00 IIIII 

(415) 861-2223 
DOSS INDUSTRIES 

''.! ',1• ;' , ,• ". ! ;, l,:•r1, 

CIRCLE 669 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mounts on the 
top front edge of your 

MAC . .. Eliminates desk top 
clutter. gla~. visual discomfort 

and fatigue .. . Precise optical mirror 
control of tungsten halogen light 

properly illuminates paper 
information to the left and right of 

the computer . . , OPTIMAC does the 
work of two desk lamps . .. Please tell 

us type of MAC and l or monitor 
$155 

Includes shipping within 
continental U.S. by UPS . .• Add 

6% sales lax in California , , . Check 
VIsa or MasterCard 

S P A C E ll G H T I N G I N C. 
37 Commerclo.l Boulevard 
Novato. Callromln 9 4949 

(415) 382·7816 

ORCLE645 ON 

LEATHER PAD 
8" x 10" black top-grain 

leather, neoprene backed. 

Great gifts, 5 year warranty. 

Send only $9. for either 
(includes S/ H) to: 

Foresight Designs, Box 70, 
Southeastern , PA 19399 

VISA/MC (21 5) 647-8534 

.. are ~~e~t ~permanent dislt labels ol micto-lh.n plastiC 
Two stvtes with oroanizational cal!igories or blank. bolh 
f)IOiecled by durable lamination. Wule with lhe non·smear 
pen revise by erasing. Make Spell revisions or erase entire 
suri'ai:e. Ends labellug-ot-war. Kits w/labels/all erasing 
raalerlals start $16.95 (50). OrderS/into call Cales & Co .. 
800154H351 . P.O Box 2761. Abilene. TX 79604, V/MC. 

CIRClE 720 ON READER SEIMCE CARD 

MacHarness·M 
Carrier 

Only $29.95 

Moe portability for less/ 
Not bulky to corry & folds 
smo/1 for storage 
Nylon webbing, podded 
leother shoulder strop, 
quick-release buckles 
Keyboard, mouse, & 
cables offoch wl/h 
strops (Included) 

,r, •tb ....... ... 
~ ags~'••toa 

• 

(800) 635-5482 
~c....· ... l&Ul 

.!EJ '=J (412)6s3-1082 

CIRCLE 703 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Pack your Mac 
in seconds! 

Cordura case has internal 
padded pockets for mouse, 

keyboard and drive. 
Available in six colors. 

Extended Keyboard version 
also available. 

For a dealer near you 
call toll free 

1-800-548-0053 
West Ridge Designs 
1236 N.W. Flanders 
Portland, OR 97203 

CIRCLE 681 ON READER SEIMCE CARD 

LASEREDGE® Paper/Film 
Get high resolution from plain 
paper laser primers and colo r plOt
ters. LASEREDG~ high reso lution 
Papers/Films are waxable for paste
up. The bright white background, 
denser image, and finer edge of 
line will allow enhanced capability 
for 300 dpi to reproduce on cam
era. Call or write fo r samples today. 
MCIVISA accepted . 
CG Graphic Art Supply, Inc., 
481 wtlshi ngton St., N Y 10013, 
8001342-5858 
FAX# 2121941-9 765 

©®11iiil@ lYIU®Ii'WW®®Ii' 
100% COTTON CANVAS 

DUST s 
COVERS! ·--

FOR e 
MAC, II , lmageWrlters, & Lasers 

a..ot wrl&ey Tnm, ihalhlltlle, Sl.l:ic-F'"~ 
Av.W..IndMcUiy Of' $peQIIf s.t Pnol 

Cell For Prk:u or FrM C.t•)Og . o .. ..,. W•ko,.l 

OREGON 
WASHINGTON 

The Northwest's New " Mac Center " 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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All tums In Stoclr 
100._ Gor•nt

C• II For Our Montlll S 
, 3.5" OS/00 
.. a SONY t • OATASAFE 
::1 • TOK 
C( 

a • TOK 
• OATASAFE 8 

5.25" D 
~ • MAXELL 
S • VERBATIM 

u : ~~TASAFE ~ 

1 .29 
1 .19 
3.85 

1 .29 
.89 

.64 

.59 

.57 

.35 

201-892·5655 201-!192-6186 

PRINCETON 
ISKETTE 

432 M.cert...,. Dr • anc•.NJ oa7a• 

ORClE 603 ON RfAOER SERVICE CARD 

MACINTOSH 
DUST COVERS 

Mac, keyboard & mouse. 
Reg. $32 .. .. . .. .... . .. NOW $25 

Mac II, monitor atop CPU, 
keyboard & mouse. 

Reg. $42 . . .......... . . NOW $33 
*Free 8"x9V2" Mousepad 

valued at $10 with cover set purchase. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Computer Cover Company 
23352 Peralta, §14, Laguna Hills, CA 92653 

TOLL·FREE: 800/235·5330 
~ In CA: 800/237-5376 ~ 

CRC1E m ON RfAOERSERVICE CARD 

PRINTERS/ SUPPLIES 

PA£QSK)N. OCSKETIES. tOO'tlio CERTIFIED. L.JfETJMe 
WltARJ4HT'ri. MAOEINIJSA_ 
~ 3011.35ea. 50/1.25- 100+11.20• 

~--r~ ~~ ··~-
~ tD.M 15.M 12Jt5 
~~ 21,15 IIJ'S 13..85 
aca-IWI us ue •.!!....__ 
-- AddS 7!tSIH IQr...,.~~::-:-:--

lASER~· IO'IIo • SM ·-
IWn Altai a... Pnce 
Pw\nt:ric: KX-P4450 S25QS S1890. --NEC. ttP, f¥.NASONtC ell fOr prices. 

Moin.. order 30 ~ SIH. l'l'liA. S$00 • 200 I* tOO+ 
Prtc:es a.qect 10 c:Nr9' \lllllfo.A ~ MIMMoCa ..... .._. -.... SEfC) DECK OR MONEY OADEA TO ..... _ 

PO 8Da t•t• 
MtP~~o.-o...MN~ 

(ll lt-5~-'211 3fiN.IO PM C... 

CIRCLE 654 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODE & 
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 

FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 
Connects on keyboard or ADB 
Requires no additional program or port 
Does not affect keyboard or mouse 
Industrial quality, heavy-duty units 
Also available 

Magnetic encoder 
Code 39 Bar Code Printing Program 
Portable Bar Code Reader 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport Street 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

415·856·6833 
Telex: (Graphnel) 371 9097 

FAX: 415·856·3843 

CIRClE 613 ON 1\EADEil. SERVICE CAI\D 

( Computer Systems ) 

-----------, LOWEST : 
~§1 PRICED! 

CIRCLE 606 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

DATA COMPUTER 

(213) 470-9555 
LaserWtr.SC/NT/NTX In Stock 
Mac+ /20Mb 1345./1895. 
MacSE2Dr/20Mb* 2475./2775. 
MacSE30/45Mb* 3095./3295. 
Macll/40Mb* 3675./4375. 
Macll60/80Mb* 4475./4755. 
CMS Extema!Mac+,SE,II CALL 
CMS Internal MaeSE CALL 
CMS lntemal MAC II CALL 
MonitorMono/Color 325./725. 
*Keyboard Reg./Ext. 99./175. 

CIRCLE 650 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I 
I 

DISCOUNT MACINTOSH 
Macintosh Plus .............. ..... ..... ... $Call 
Macintosh SE 2 800k drive ......... $Call 
Macintosh SE 30mb internal.. .... $2695 
Macintosh SE 40mb internal.. .... $2895 
Macintosh II 40mb internal ........ $3995 
Macintosh II 60mb internal.. ...... $4150 
Apple keyboard for SE or II ......... $100 
Datadesk 101 keyboard ... ............. $140 
Apple 13" color monitor ............... $750 
Mac II 8 bit video card ................. $495 
Image writer II w /cable .... ............. $450 
Image writer LQ w /cable .... .......... $995 
App1e laserwriter II NT .............. $3695 
General Computer P.L.P. Plus .... $1595 
C.M.S. external hard drives ........ $Call 
SIMM chips in stock ................... $Call 

KIWI COMPUTERS o·. ,,·o-o··o•cr.rr-.·<.· .. ,-- ,,,. 
P.O. BOX 67381 G: o :· ,. ' :: ,~. '"·· • •·· : • "' ,. 

Los Angeles. CA 90067 :- · .- ~ ·:. ::":_'' :: ·:·: · .: '-' . : -

(213) 553 4643 ~ ... -. :. .. ·.···' ·. ' . : ·-::.: :- . 
• ~~.· · l :.,.:~_'2.~-~1 ~~.: 1: ·_;.= ... :)~·:':::'·,;~. 'l: 

Mon·FII 7A 1.1·5 P f.l PatifiC T1mc 

CIRCLE 734 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 616 ON REAOER SERIIICE CARD 

( Data AcquisitioO (~_Em_u_la_to_r_s ____ ) 
MacPacq 
The MacPacq transforms the Mac
intosh into a digitial oscilloscope, 
chart recorder & waveform genem
tor. A complete data acquisition & 
control system. 8 channel AID, 8 
digital l/0, programmable gain, 
64K RAM. Optically isolated, line or 
nicad powered. Runs remOte and! 
or connected to Mac. Comprehen
sive software interface provides for 
powerful & flexible system. $1195 
complete. 
Biopac Systems, 5960 Mandarin 
Dr., # D, Goleta, CA93117, 
8051967-6615 

][ina Mac 
An Apple I I e computer 

... all in software! 
Run Apple 11 software on 
your Macintosh. 
Convert Apple II files to 
Macintosh files. 

$149.95 Ad4SHO< PAH 

COMPUTER:applications, Inc. 
12B I3 Lindley Drive Raleigh, NC 27614 

(919) 846-1411 

CIRCLE 640 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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( Expansion Chassis ) SOFTSTEP MEMORY 

UPGRADES 

( 

Expansion Chassis for 
the MACINTOSH 

Open up your Macintosh Plus,SE 
or II with an expansion chassis 
svstam from Second Wave, Inc. 
ExpanSE Plus, ExpanSE, and 
Expanse II allow you to custom 
configura your Macintosh with a 
variety of option boards: 

Accelerators • Monitors • MS-DOS 
Communications • Data Acquisition 

lndiiStrlal Control • Transputers 
SECDIID WAVE, INC. 

9430 Rasaarch Blvd., Bldg. II, M260 
Austin, TX 7B759 
(512) 343·9661 

CIRCLE 6a7 ON READER SEIMCE CARD 

Memory Upgrade 

D SIMS MODULE 
100% MAC II 
COMPATIBLE 

1 MG X 8- lOONS 

$360.00 PER UNIT 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE! 

8155 N. W . 57th Street 
T3mar•c, FL 33351 

1-800-635-6366 At Tone 126 

ORClf ~ON READER SE1MCE CARD 

) 

MAC II 

For the Mac Plus/SE and Mac II 

~fl/ SOFTSTEP Ill ~i· 
Computer Care's latest addition to its SOFTSTEP 

family. This new product has no onboard memory. 
SOFTSTEP Il l allows you to place 4·256K SIMMs on the 
SOFTSTEP to give you a 1 Meg SIMM. Use your surplus 
256K SIMMs to build 1 Meg SIMMs for the Mac II. 

SOFTSTEP I SOFTSTEP I Illustrated 

Upgrade your Mac Plus/SE from 1 Meg to 2 Megs by 
using your existing 256K SIMMs. 

SOFTSTEP II 
Upgrade your Mac II from 1 Meg to 4 Megs or from 

2 Megs to 5 or 8 Megs using your existing 256K SIMMs 

ORDERS & INFO 
Oomputer 

re, 
c. 

SIMMS 
·1 MEG SOJ 
•1 MEG DIPS 
• 256K SIMMS 

1-800-950-CARE 
In MN (612) 920·CARE (2273) 

5124 Russell AveS 
Minneapolis, MN 55410 
(612) 920·2273 

All Computer Care 
products carry a 
1 year warranry. 

CRClf 622 ON READER 56MCE CARD 

HARD DRIVES 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 
20 Meg Internal $399 
20 Meg External $489 
48 Meg Internal $519 
30 Meg Internal $41 5 
40 Meg External $599 
60 Meg External $689 
80 Meg External $1059 

FltB In SEtMacll with 2 drives 
Include PDtBaclwp Software 
Seagate-Miniscrib&-Ouantum 

WESTCOM COr.f)UTER 
P.O. BOX 154 AYDEN, NC 28513 

800·422·8591•919· 746·4961 
CIRCLE 694 ON READER SEIMCE CARD 

MAC SIMMs 
Add memory to your Mac Plus, SE 
or Mac II. One megabyte SlMM 
modules available in 2 MB sets. We 
offer the lowest price you'll find 
anywhere- any quantity. Call for 
quote. MC/VISA. Immediate deliv
ery. Product satisfaction guaran
teed. We've been in the RAM busi
ness since 1982. 
Palo Alto RAM, PO. Box 50690, 
Palo Alto, CA 94303, 
4151858·0125 

1 Meg Increase $ 499 MAC MEMORY 
Upgrade w/Accu-Simms 
Upgrade your Mac Plus, SE or Mac 
II with our surface mounted one 
MEG SIMM modules. We assemble, 
test, and have strict quality control, 
and can give a lifetime warranty. 
$275.00 per meg. (Qty. discounts.) 
Full instructions come with order. 
(All SIMMS are 120NS or faster.) 
Prices may be lower by the time 
this ad comes out. Call for quote 

One megabyte SIMM 

modules in stock for your 

Mac Plus, SE. or Mac II. 

Immediate delivery. 

Fully graranteed. 
& info 1-800/662-SlMM 

@ 408·973·8559 Data Memory Systems Co., 
TRON IX 15 Union St., Lawrence, MA 01840 
Cupert1no, CA 95014 11:!1: 508/683-2325 

'---CRClf- 7480NRfADERSEIMCECARD Fax: 5081975-5 232 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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Memory 
Expansion SIMM Kits 
for Macintosh .. Plus, SE and Macintosh .. II 

Easy to install , plug-in modules that let you add 2 to 8MB 
of memory. Ideal for "memory-gobbling" software applica
tions and the new Multi-Finder multitasking environment. 

Guaranteed Same Day Shipment 
Orders received by 3:00p.m. (CST) for 1MB SIMMs are 
shipped same day, or we pay freight. 

We manufacture these high and low profile 
SIMMs in volume for immediate shipment. 

85ns lOOns 120ns 

IMBx8 High High ell Low High&. Low 
Prolile Profile Prolile 

1~18~ 
High High ell Low High&. Low 

Profile Profile Prolile 

C,\1.1. FOR I'I!ICI:S ,\:\ lllliSCOl':\TS 

1-800-678-DRAM 
(678-3726) 

We buy 
and sell 
256KSIMMs. 

N~-tr Technology 
'J'J A'" Phone (316) 685-4904 
V J;' FAX (316) 685-9368 

.L~t=..~:..._:::;~;_ 1117 S. Rock Rd., Suite 4 
T ! C H N 0 l 0 C. y Wlchlla, KS 67207 

Designers and manufacturers of the newest technology in memory 

• '()MU]MJ"' . ~[2"'. (!~'· 

• UHt.J.t .. • A'D'D~N'" 

CtRCLE631 ONREADERSEIMCfCARO 

DON'T LET THIS 
HAPPEN TO YOU! 

S INGLE 
I N-LINE 
MEMORY 
MODULES 

RAM/ROM Upgrades 
128K to 512Ke 512K to Plus 
128K to Plus SCSI Pon 
128K to2MB+ 
Apple ROM/BOOK Drive. 
Free Internal Fan with upgrade. We 
sell new Macintosh SE's & Mac II's. 
Seikosha Printe rs S269, Rodine 
20MB hard d rive $499, Inte rnal 
Macintosh* Fans S45. 
Simmons Consulting, 
5525 Pemberton St., 
Philadelphia, PA 19 143, 
2151471-9242 

0 
The appli cation "HyperCard" could not 
be opened ( I,OOOK needed, 509K 
available). Try qutttlng from another 
appl ication to increase unused 
m emory. 

[ Olcay )) 

Look familiar? 

Call PSI so you will never see this 
on your screen again! 

PSI has the one megabyte SIMMS that 
will give you the extra memory you 
need to get the maximum perform
ance out of your Macintosh Plus, 
Macintosh SE, or Macintosh II. Call 
now! 

(800) 622-1722 
(408) 942-8188 

P INNACLE 
S ALES 
INTERNATIONAL 

1609-A South Main Street 
Milpitas, CA 95035 

Macintosh Plus. SE and II are registered trademarks of Apple Compulcr,lnc. 

CIRCLE 617 ON !!fADER SERVICE CARD 
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( Memory Upgrade ) 

CDC HARD DRIVES 
90 Meg 18 ms Y2 ht. $1,150 
155 Meg 18 ms Y2 ht. $1,657 
190 Meg 18 ms full ht. $1,735 
300 Meg 18 ms full ht. $2,406 
344 Meg 18 ms full ht. $2,572 
638 Meg 18 ms full ht. $3,445 
Quantum 42 Meg 3.5 in 19 ms $630 
Quantum 84 Meg 3.5 in 19 ms $993 
Custom designed driver soft-
ware $75. 
Third Estate Corp., 1907 Rio 
Grande, Austin, TX 78705, 
8001888-4131 

RAM/f!OM Uogrades 
12&K t» 5 12K 

124K to 512Kc 
128K m MacPius· 

128K 102MB PfU5 
512K m MacPius 

512Kc to MacPius 
SCSIInO>rtaec 

Sam• Day 
Turn-Around 
on Mac intosh 
Upgrades and 

Comput•r 
R•palrslll 

APPLE CABLES & r .. ···c;;~;·~·~ .. ~ ...... ! 
ACCESSORIES ~ CALL! ~ 

• •• an economical source E (408) 294-6800 E 

Ate )'OU &ootiDg for a easy&. low C05t way to aetwork aU your AppJe 
computers &. peripherals? . . . 

•............................• 
Try our 

CIRCLE 7460N READER SERVICE CARD 

We offer priatu &: modt:m cables for 
the foUO'IIoi.Dg compulcn: 
Mac+, MacSE.,Mocl l, M«.,Appldlc, 

IINl Appl< "'. We abo olfu 1 Wcctioa ol Appl< SCSI 
cables aod a terminltor. 

270 Cimino Street ~ San Jose , CA 95125 

Ethernet for the Mac 
Kinetics provides Ethernet hard
ware & software for all Macintosh® 
computers. Products include: 
• FastPath: AppleTalk Ethernet 
gateway • EtherSC: SCSI-Ethernet 
controller • EtherPort SE: Internal 
Ethernet card for the Mac SE. 

Uyd Moe S•!!Joms 

512K .......•••.. S 679 
512Kc ··-·····$ 839 
MaePius ....... $1149 
MasSE •..... .51900 

Simmons Consulting 
5526 Pemberton Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19143 
(215)471-9242-Ext. 30 

Be eaj rslfar I I 
lniiHnal Ortves 
Keyboards 

Repl. Mouse 
l<>glc Boards 

PowerS es 

• Ether Port II: Internal Ethernet 
card for Mac II. AppleTalk, TCP/IP & 
DECnet supported. 
Kinetics, Inc. 2500 Camino 
Diablo, Walnut Creek, CA94596 
4151947-0998 

CIRCLE 655 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

(.___M_i_sc_ell_a_n_eo_u_s~) 

Ma.c.-c.e.s..s.Qr:y ™ 

EVER E-x-
EI.IA C OIVIS ION 

EMAC-20D $509 
EMAC-40+1MP l~~ $835 
We carry the entire 

Everex Line! 
NO SURCHARGE FOR VISA &.MC 

6iga Cell Systems· Nu-IJATA 

I DAT~lM2o $489j 
Data Cell60 $759 
~~~e 800-634-1497 
MC orcall 216-543-1952 Visa 

Valley Computers 
1674-4 W. Pull: Circle, Ola!lrin Falls, OHol-4022 

We DO NOT ch.v&" cn:dit canlt uatil order ohipt 

ORCl E 619 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

(..___N_e_tw_o_rki_· n-"'g'---__,) 

PhoneNE'f® System 
The PhoneNET System is a network 
solution incl. hardware & software 
to build networks, manage & use 
them to their full potential. Com
ponents incl. PhoneNET Connec
tors, PhoneNET Repeater, 
PhoneNET StarController,.,. w/Star
Command"' network mgmt. soft
ware, TrafficWatch •• network analy
sis software, PhoneNET'", 
CheckNET'" , Timbuktu ' " & Tim
buktu!Remote •• to operate other 
computers on local AppleTalk net
work or remote sites, & Screen
Recorder •• 10 record screen ses
sions for later viewing. 
Farallon Computing, 2150 Kit
tredge St., Berkeley, CA 94704, 
4151849 -2331 

(..___P_e_ri~ph_er_ai_s_~) 
9-Track Tape 
Subsystem For 
the Macintosh'" 

Exchange data fil es between your 
Macintosh and any mainframe or 
mini-computer usmg IBM compat
ible 1600 or 6250 BPI 9-track tape. 

Unit can also be used for disk 
backup. Transfer rate is up to 1 
megabyte per minute via your SCSI 
interface. Subsystem includes, tape 
drive, software, and complete 
documentation. For more 
information, call us today! 

QLJRLSTRR; 
9621 Irondale Avenue 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 

Telephone: (818) 882-5822 
Macintosh is a trademark of 
Appl• Compul•r. Inc. 

CIRClE 733 ON ~ADER SERVICE CARD 

(..__ __ P_rin_te_r_s -~) 

Apple Daisywheel Printer 
TRUE letter quality on all Mac's & 
Apple II's. Proport, spacing, bold
face, 198 columns. Fast 40cps speed 
and fulll30 character printwheel. 
NEW $449, RECONDITIONED $349 
includes easy MAC point & click 
driver software & cable. New bi-di 
tractor $99, sheetfeeder S49. All 
heavy duty with 90-day guarantee. 
Quality Discount Comp uters, Inc., 
135 Artist View Dr., \Vellington, 
NV 89444, 7021465-2473, 
4151487-8148 

H percard Stacks 

HyperCONTROLn1 

Report Generator ... 
• print selected cards 
• manipulate data field layouts 
• print faster than H-Card reports 
• save data in text files 
Perfect for mailing labels. 
Just $59.95, P&H included. 
Wotlct ..;,., HyperCarrl. ilstalafcn lndud<Jd. 

p>N1'ii0 800-228-0417 
Hy~"') , ~ NORDICSOFlWARE 
~ 3939 North 481h 
~ 0 Lincoln, NE 68504 

402-466-6502 

CIRCl E 659 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

StarCross 'IM 

Astrology Stack 
Explore the claims of 

Astrology. 
Personality and relationship 
analysis. Fast & accurate. 

$24.95 plus $2. s/h 

Starby Software 

rn P0Box 6316 
San Jose CA 95150 

(408) 275-8356 

CIRClE 677 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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ADD POWER TO YOUR STACKS 

HyperToolsTN #1: Icon Editor, Alignment 
& Array Creation Tools, Scan Cards, 
Script & Font Tools, XCMD tools, Button 
Tools and more. 16 Tools in all for stack de
sign! $99.95 
HyperToolsTN #2: Multiple Choice Lists 
for Fields, Field Sorting, Formatting & 
Data Validation, Sound Tools, Group 
Tools, Font Tools and more. 16 tools for 
visual presentation of datal $99.95 
Stack CleanerTN : Complete menu crea
tion & editing facility for stacks. A script 
cleaner to reduce the size of scripts by using 
standard abbreviations. Plus utilities to 
merge, split, and clone stacks. $49.95 

Softworks Inc PO Box 2285 Huntington, cr 06484 (203)926-1116 
ORCLE 612 ON READeR SEIMCf CARD 

Learn HyperTalk™HyperFast. 
Even if you've never programmed before, you'lllearn the HyperTalk language 
for HyperCard Tw fast and easy with Hyper'l\Jtor.Tw Guaranteed. 
• Quickly learn 00.. to write saipts and * * * * x 

modlfy the stackware you buy. ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 

• Fony·one lnterncti\'e lessons teach )OO 
llypet'Thlk commands fast 

• Bultt·in '1'est Mac"lets you practice actual 
saipts and see the results on·smen. 

AJJ.rmkd 4111 Mia from MacUstr 

Only $49.95. Order Now!!! 
Call (800) 851-2917 Ext. W6o0 

In CJ.., Call (800) 223-1479 Ext. W6o0 • Lessons contain descriptions of a H)perTalk 
rommand, examples of its use, S)ntax 
examples. andsamplesaipt exercises. Hyper Tutor ... 

• 30-day money·back guarantee. 
Clwlndnwl< Cot!>or.ttlo<l. l92'l c.mous Dr .. P.O. IIox 76o0. San MallO. fA 94403 C 19811 

"Resolve to 
evolve." 

Realize your 
expectations. 
Create the Hyper
CardTM world.of 
your dreams, from 
the praxtical to the exotic. 

Write now for your free 
Rax of StaxTM catalog. 

Have an exciting New Year! 

P.O. Box 2719. Dept. 4 
Ooklond. CA 94602 

CRClE 745 ON RfADf.R SERVICE CARD 

Ne«< to make global chan~ in scripts? 
Dnw .or move groups of objects? Make 
help cards? Let Toots from Hypcrwotks .. 
nuke your work =ier. Work on single 
saipts or groups. Put anr. saipt or text 
onto tho Toob Workdc:sk"' and usc the 
editing Tools to nuko R!olnl cbmgcs, 
oounr, sort, number, fmd, :add soft 
r<rums, offsc:t groups of numbors, and 
moro! Introductory prico $~9.9~ 
Ull 1·800·~44·0339 for orckrs only. 

~-
PO Box 5201, Mission Hills, CA 91345 

818/891·0066 

CIRCLE 737 ON READeR SEIMCE CARD 

YHTaHTe 
no-pyccKH! 

HyperCard Foreign- Language 
Software 

Introduction to Russian w~h 
extensive sound- 39.95 

Verb Tutors: German, French, and 
Spanish - 29.95 

Russian Verbal Aspect - 29.95 
Russian Noun Tutor- 29.95 

Word Torture- vocabulary stacks In 
Russian, German, French, and 

Spanish -19.95 

The HyperGlot Software Company 
505 Forest Hilts Blvd. 

Knoxville, TN 37919 (515)558-8270 
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MacRecorder TM Sound Sys. 
When graphic & text are not 
enough, give presentations a dra
matic d imension-narration & 
sound. MacRecorder Sound System 
is an audio workshop. Record, edit, 
play back live or pre· recorded 
sound. Includes: Digitizer & Sound· 
EditTw allows you to add voice, 
music & sound effects to Hyper· 
Card"', Video Works T", StudioSes· 
sionT",jamSession'", & more; & 
Hypersound"" lets you record & 
work w/sound within HyperCard. 
Combine MacRecorder w/our 
ScreenRecorder'" (avail. sep· 
arately) to create multi-media 
presentations. 
Farallon Computing, 2150 Kit
tredge St., Berkeley, CA 94704, 
4151849-2331 

2 Great Business Stacks 
Copyrights, 7rademark & Patents 
A comprehensive government in· 
formation stack with "fill-out-on
screen" forms. Complete How-To 
guidelines. Suggested Retail $49.95. 
Business LetterBase 
A professional database stack of 175 
plus business letters in 12 catego· 
ries. Includes letter writing guide & 
much more! 
Suggested Retail $49.95. 
Aardvark Software, 14400 Ella 
Blvd. #150, Houston, TX 77014, 
7131872·8085 

CLIENT means Business! 
Client'", a user customizable client 
& sales management system, main
tains customers, business & finan
cial information, contract history & 
more. Specs Features: Pop-up 
choice lists for fields, redefine field 
names & formats, search by any 
combination of fields, maillabe.ls. 
Includes latest HyperCard<». $195. 
Softworks, Inc., P.O. Box 2285, 
Huntington, CT 06484, 
2031926-1116 

ENTER ASIAN MARKETS 

We offer Asian marketing programs 
to US suppliers of workstation 
products. Services include: 

- Product Representation 
- Product Localization 

- Country Sales Forecasts 
- Complete Shipping Services 

- Export Regulations Compliance 

Let us help you increase sales through 
new channels and markets. Please 

write or call for more details. 

Transpacific Distribution, lnc. 
2185 Bush Street, Suite 316 
San Francisco, CA 94115 

(415) 923·0134 

CKLE 664 ON READER SEIMCf CARD 

( Computer Insurance ) 

@ Pi) 
INSURES YOUR COMPUTER. 
Safeware' provides full replacement of 
hardware. media. and purchased 
software. A<. little at $39 a year pro· 
vide.~ comprehensive coverage. No 
lists of equipment needed. One call 
does it all! Call 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. ET 
(Sat. 9 lo 51. SAFEWARE. The 
Insurance Agency Inc. 2922 N. Hi~th St.. 
PO Box 02211. Columbus. OH 43202 

~ 800-848-3469 
(Local - 614·262-0559) 

Ctf\CLE 6J5 ON fiEADEfl SEIIVICE CAIID 
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(Computer Insurance ) ( Desktop Publishing ) WE CAN CONVERT DATAFILES 

TO/FROM OVER 1.500+ SYSTEMS 
IN VIRTUALLY ANY FORMAT! 

- ON DISKS OR TAPES! 

CII\CU: 624 ON 1\EADEI\ SEI\VICE CAI\D 

( Consulting ) 

Customized 
4TH Dimension 

Databases. 
Customizing 4th Dimension is a full time 

job. Call us to save time. money and 
aggravation. • Customized reports 

• error-proof data entry • password pro-
taction elinking and cross-referencing. 
lnternstionsl contracts svsllsble. 

Lswtronlcs West • 579 Capp St. • San 
Francisco. CA 94170 • 415-648-6234 

( Data Conversion ) 

TAPE/DISK~ 
CONVERSIONS 
Conversion services to or from 
over 1250 computer systems: 
• Magtapes • Mini Computers 
• Micro Computers • Typesetters 
• Word Processors 
CALL THE INDUSTRY LEADERS 

PIVAR 
COMPUTER SERVICES, Inc. 

(312) 459-6010 
165 Arlln~ton Heights Ad #MC 

Buffa o Grove, IL 60080 

CIRCLE 641 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

~t:""r.v::: 
• Minis 
• Microcomputels 

F....tlllb: 

• Dedlcaled Word 
ProceSSOIS 

• Typesetters. etc. 

• MacWrite• • FileMaker' 
• Microsoft WCild' !WOiks' •Jazz' 
• WordPerfect' • Excel' 
• Omnls' • Tab-dellmlled 
• 4th Dimension ' ASCII. elc. 

"l~·-~~ CompuData Translators, Inc. 
3325 Wilshire BMI. Ste. 1202 

los Angeles, CA 90010 
8001825-8251 • 2131387-4477 

Data conversions 

Mag Tape to/from Dis~ 
Disk to/from Disk 

*We are MAf. & f£ experts. 
*Lowest prices guaranteed. 
*Please call for assistance. 

Integrated Data Service 
5439 Seneca Place 
Simi Valley Ca 93063 

(805) 584-0023 

L Desktop Output ) 

From ymu· disk. 
to mu· Linotr·onil' :~UU"s. 
to till' printin;: prt>ss fitst! 

J I.inotronir J(l(l';, to SL'r\"L' You 
::!-1 Hour "hm1 Around 

1,-lllll T\"f'l' Fonts 
!'C. :>. l arintl>sh or 

Postscript Fill's 

LAZEH <;HAPHIX 
32~ll S. l'<~llu' - l..b \'l'""'· :'\:\' ti'ihl:! 

I-HOO-H7J-H736 

. . . . . . ... 

Waldm~~h , Prlnte,. + 
'{JflJp 1/CS Tn>ogrephe,. 

NYC I NJ I Phila DESIGNERS 
We help top-notch desipners achieve high 
resolution type & graph1cs using desktop 
tools. Keep your standards while lowering 
your costs. Original electronic art and 
PostScript special effects our specialty. 
•1270 & 2540 dpi pages from Unotype l300s 
• Repro, Pos. & Neg. film • Oisk or modem • 
Color separations • Scitex system • Award· 
winning prepress, printing, binding & mailing 
• 18 messengers! • Adobe dealer 
We are tha mOlt knowledgeable people you 
will talk to. Call Mary Ann Ostberg for more 
information about our superb 11rvlcn. 
212 925-2.420/ 201 522-8778/215 627-7200 I 
609 662·9111 

CII\CLE 6.37 ON 1\EADEI\ 5EI\VICE CAI\D 

MacTypeNet rw 

Mac/PC typesening. Disk o r mo
de m. 300-dot LaserWriter'" output; 
635-, 1270-, or 2540-line Linotype TN 

L300P output. Composition, page 
makeup, printing/bindery services. 
Hardware/software sales, services, 
and support; beginning and ad
vanced training and seminars for 
Macintosh~. PC, and Linotype 
100/300 users. 
Mac1jlpeNet, TN P.O. Box 3 009, 
Farmington Hills MI 48333, 
3131477-2733 

Laser Printing Services 
LaserWrite r (300-dpi)/Linotype 
LlOO (1270-dpi) output of your 
MacllBM fi les. Disk or mode m. 24 
hr. service. Linotype $7 per page 
(S3.50volume discount). Laser
Writer S.50 per pg. Desktop pub
lishing specialists in consulting & 
design services. Hardware/software 
sales. Offset printing & bindery ser
vices available. Rent IBM/Mac S5 hr. 
Adobe font dealer. Check our low 
price. 
Laser Printing Services, 26058 \V. 
12-MI/e Rd., Southfield, Ml 48034, 
3131356·1004 (MI), 
8001722-34 75 (Nat'/.), 
Modem: 3131356·3186 

typ~nnagesetting 
Island Color Productions has so 
many advantages: 
• High-resolution typesening 
• Linotronic irnagesetting 
• Laser printing 
• Computer graphics & design 
• Speedy turnaround time 
• From MAC, IBM or any ASCII fi le 
• Whed1er keyboard, d isk, o r 

modem 
Why no t take advantage of us? 
Island Color Productions, 
11 Stony Brook Ave., Stony Brook, 
N Y 11790, 5161751-0485 (voice), 
516175 1·0430 (24-ht: modem 
on line) 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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Laser Recharge ) 

ONE • -~ 
• Remanufacturing Services 

• 1..asct cartridges in Black $44.50 
• Laser cartridges in Colon $64.50 
• PC cartridges in Black $34.50 
• Microfiche cartridges $44.50 
• Remanufactun:<l cartridge SS4.SO 

Get back .Y.IIII.t cartridge! 
Every cartridge pretested! 
Color test prlnt.s available! 

• We support over 200 printers! 
• Bulle toner • Quantity Discounts • Jumbo's 
• We buy empties in quantities, please c&!l. 

2 DAY AIR 
Prepaid Return 

$44 So for laser 
• carlridgcs 

100% 
Satisfaction 

24 Hour 
Turnaround 

=~~ ( 800-777-8444 
CliClf 696 ON llfADER SEIMCE CARD 

Long Life Laser Cartridge Recharge 
LASTS 3D-50% LONGER! 

FACTORY LIKE METHOD-NO HOLES CUTI:--
For Apple, H.P. & 25 more using Canon EP Engines. "!14-
100% Money Back Guarantee In wrhlng! ~ 

sEND $38.50 + SJ.oo StH Texas Toner Cartridge Co. 
With Each Cartridge To: 11408 Audella Rd. 114740, Dallas, TX 75243 

214/475·5006 BuslnessOppor1unlties Avallable 

CIRClE 546 ON RfADER SERVICE CARD 

£~~!n!~dges! 
• ~MO" "'"" I 

WILLOW 

National Laser Recharge 

Save your money! Let us recharge 
your lOner cartridges for HP Series 
I & II, Apple, Canon, QMS & 
others. All Canon, PC models 
100% Guarrameed Fact!Jry-Like 
recharge method. No drill & fill! 
Long Life method for only $49 
incl. slh. Up to 7 charges per 
cartridge Color avail. We buy 
empties -$ 10. Send cartridge 
w/check or Money Order To: 

National Laser Reclrarge 
1413 W. Loop 281, Ste. /OJ 
Langview, TX 75604 
2141297-0200 

P.C. Copier & laser Prlnler Owners 

TONER 
Service 

Company 
UPS to: 

2128 Dolmon 
St. lous. MO 

63104 

We buy empties- $10.00 

314-776-1155 
800·88-TONER 

CIRCLE 604 ON RfADER SERVICE CARD 

TONER 
RECHARGES 

LOW AS ~ $34.95 
• 24 !}{Q'lJ'l{_ Tl.fl?...9t£AAJYUN:/J 
•1 0096 (j'll~fl~(J'E/E 
•'B'ETI'E'l{_ 'I!H.9V£ 'J{J:.'W 
• COLO'RS ftl.'llftl.l.ut'BL'E 

Ci\ib&on land 
TlfE BEST FOR LES$ 

TOU. FREE 1o80().221-4892 IN PA 21~4-V780 

PO BOX 506•EXTON•PA•19341 
CIRCLE 691 ON RfADER SERVICE CARD 

('--__ Tr_airu_.___::ng~ ________ ) 

CBT 
Development 

Stacks 
Create Computer-Based 
Training In HYPERCARD 
Four disks, 32 stacks, almost 3 megs 
of routines, templales and scripts
a roadmap for developing CBT in 
HyperCard. 100-page User Manual 
w1th documentation, instructions 
and authoring ideas. Price: $135. 
No licensing fees First Reference, Inc. 
or royalties. VISA 516 Fifth Ave. #706 
or MasterCard. New Yor1<. NY 10036 

- • (212) 730-8211 

CIRCLE644 ON llfADER SERVICE CARD 

Cbeckwriter/ 
Invoicewriter 
Simple straight-forward macro soft
ware for .Microsoft ExceJGD that 
prints checks (converts check 
amount to text i.e . 24.95 becomes 
•••1\venty four AND 95/100 Dol
lars) , keeps a check register, prints 
invoices and keeps a sales journal. 
Works with lmageWriter or Laser
Writer and uses standard check and 
invoice forms. $24.95. 
Losby Accounting, P.O. Box 10503, 
Minneapolis, MN 55458, 
8001325-5390, MCIV!SA or COD 

(...__ __ Ar_c_hi_.te_c_tu_re __ ) 
Desktop Architect 
Professional detailing system by ar
chitects. Pre-drawn components to 
assemble custom details with mi
nor editing. Parts kits combine 
bitmapped and object-o riented 
g raphics. Includes wall and cross 
sections, details and interior eleva
tions. 8" x 10" format for working 
drawings. $189.00 Super Paint 
required. 
Desktop Architect Co. 
634 N. High St., 
Columbus, OH 43215 
6141469-9906 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call800/888-8622. 
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(~_A_str_o_lo=gy _ _...) 

Graphic Astrology 
The 

Perfect 
Gift ! 

The Gamma Series . . . 
The Gamma Edition 
Chart Interpreter 
Gamma & Interpreter 
Gamma Basic 

5199.50 
5199.50 
5325.00 
5 59.50 

Astrologt; for Ev en;one ! 

Time Cycles Research 
27 Dim mock Road 

Waterford, Cf 06385 

(203) 444-6641 

Supports Laser & Mac II 

Write or Call for brochure 
MCNisa OK 

ORCLE 731 ON RfADfRSER\IlCE CARD 

( Bar Code ) 

BAR CODE FONTS FOR THE MA C 

• Code 39 and UPC symbologies. 
• Pos1Scrip1 fon1s for the laserWriter. 
• Bi1·mapped fonts for screen and 

lmageWri1er. 
• Use PrlntBar Mac™ with any 

software. 
• CodeScan ™ bar code reader 

works as second keyboard. 

(916) 622-4640' I FAX 916 622 4n5 

ORClE 684 ON READfR SEIMCE CARD 

( Business ) 

50 Resume Designs 
MacResum~ 
Professional ~ 
Resume Templa tes 

Produce perfect Resumes 
with these preformatted designs 

In Mlcrosort. WORKS OR WORD 
p lease specify 

G MacResume™ 
P.O. Box71 3 
Cambridge, MA 02140 

2 Disk Set with CATALOG 

1-800-422-9010 ext. 4091 
ORClE 666 ON READfR SEIMCE CARD 

Strategic Business & Marketing Plans 
BizJP>llallroBuilderr" Quickly the tutorials & edit imo a finished plan. 
and easily complete an effective business I Includes manual. Preferred by invesl-
markeling plan for presc111a1ion 1o senior mem capital cxpens. corporate man· 
management. inveslo"' or clienlS. A age"' & experienced consuhams. 
comprehensive and proven framework - Also Ql•ai/able: 
Over 85 pages of oullines. headlines, • lnveslrnem Capital Sources 
s1rue1ured semences & parugraphs. lists, • Domestic & lmemational Marketing 
suggestions ... already ryped & /ormaued • Employee Handbook Template 
in 29 Mae Write,.., & MS WORD"' fi les. 
Includes spreadsheet financials in Excel"'· ~ -TOolSfors.;r;s:- -
Marketing & Sales Oriented I RtKtdmops to Bm<r M01•mrops 
Everything you will need to organize. llJlS W1ldat~ Drive · a..o.. Al1os Hills. CA 94022 
describe, promote & suppon your vemurc. 800/ 442·7373 • ~15/ 94 1·9 1 91 

(Similar 10 reverse engineering where the I $9900• $J Sh•PI"•I & 7<1- Ta., cCA) Visa I 
bcs1 elements of good plans are cui & 30·dny acceptance 1 return. M C 
pasted logelher.) No blank pages. Follow Si1c~e~ a~able. __ Ame.:J 

CIRClE 636 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Do-it -Yourself Business 
Pla ns and Forecasts 

Over 10,000 sold since 1985. The only ones with fully linked spread
sheets, step-by-step manuals, real analysis. Look at these rev1ews: 
" .. . a powerful and practical tool for solving real-world problems .... clear and 
concise ... an excellent example of the power and beauty contained in simplicity." 
(MacGuide v I . no.4). "Complete a professional business plan in a few hours 
without expensive consultants." (Micro Times 12/88) 
Tim Berry's Bus iness P lan T oolkit"': Complete linked spreadsheets for 
fo recasts, financials, ratios, charts. Includes text-builder HyperCard stack, 
sample p lan on disk, !50-page manual. ............................................. $99.95 
Financial F o recasting T oolkit""" : Comple te linked income, cash flow, and 
bala nce s tatements, macros, c hans, 200-page manual ....................... $69.95 
Sa les a nd Mar ket F orecasting Toolkit"' : Step-by-step guide with sample 
models, macros, chans, 200-page manual .......................................... $69.95 

Order today with Visa, MC, <;:00. 30-day guarantee. 
$5 Shipping & handli ng per order. CA res idents add 7% tax . T oolk its work with any SYLK-compatible 
spreadsheet, but Excel is recommended. 

-~ 
(800) 336-5544 

In CA, (415) 325-3190 
260 S heridan Ave., S uite 219 

Pa lo Alto, CA 94306 

Mich ... A. Glttitld 
Sh"9le Mlc:Sofrwlrtllf 
P.O.DoxZW> 
MI V .. or ,CA ~~Z 

Dow t.4<Ny, 

ORClf 628 ON REA()fJ( SERVICE CARD 

· the DIRECT MAIL Procesaor 

Simple,"NO" Programming 
List Management and Mail Merge 

WYSIWYG 
(What You See Is What You Gel 

' Type llsl ln or load list 
lrom Hst broker 

• Type In lener or 

OnGISIII ond -WopudYsod-...... ,...,.....,.ny, 
Wt Ju:sl Wlnled to Uf how "H4PP'r we are wlh )'cut P'odu::l1 h geM~~~~ ..-:t the 
"'..IIOn'l"" xrw-· )CIU tnacfo lot us. 

• FlU In lener head or 
use pre-printed paper 

Wt rNII)' thought lhll OJSkm ~ wo.Ad "CCS-r ,bJt $25.00 was Wllf bebw our 
e&tmllts.ThaM Youl. 

• VJ&N on screen 

• Select lls110 mall Now wi th "APPOINTMENT CALENDAR " 
AND AUTOMATIC CALL-SACK DATES"/ 

• Print single lener, 
.... .so_ .. _~co_anc~_-_ _ a.t_ lold ______ _ _____ __, enllre malllng,or 

LASER MacLABELS"' 
3 aerou laaer labeling 

ueewith 
" WORKS","WORO", Etc. 

(UM with lmt~gewriter Tool) 

r w~ --;;u-;;; iiUI ;;o; ii;;;p~ -;;'d ;,;;cu;; 
>-- --< I BUSINESS /UcBU/LDERS .,.& LASER IUc 

I LABELS"' ua you 'll buy lham I But lint 
r----< >-----< I you'v• got lo try llwlm. .. Bima.t for -FREE" I 

I Buy • "DEMO S ET" lor SIS,-.t.Jy BOTH,(S1 DO,Jou 
';:;';;~~~~~;;'~:;;:~ I SIS- lor Ito DEMO SErQ,/or S8S DEJJVEIIEDI 

I SM!dyourd!ackto: ~· ~-
OF (MULTIPLE) 

COMMUNICATION 
I P.O. Bolt 2342 CJlDl '.1! 
I u n Vatay,CA ~2 Mac SOilware \.._ _________ _ 

Ca/1-VISAIMC 

CIRClE 741 ON READfR SERVICE CARD 
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PRE-BUILT • READY TO USE • JUST ADD VALUES 
•Monthly payments •Present Values 
•loan Amortizations • Future Values 
• Depreciations • Rates of Return 
• Full Cash flows • Financial Ratios 
•Break-Even analysis •and much morel 

REAL ESTATE • ACCOUNTING • FINANCIAL PLANNING 

!'::'!, rt .... "TE M n 1.8oo.284.8367 
Ill IV I I U r... FINANCIAL CALCULATORS 

371 MENDOONO A VfNUE. SUfTE 22, S..WTA JIOS4, CAUIORNIA 95404 

CIRCLE 735 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

C Business Mgmt. ) 

Designed by advertising professionals for ad 
agencies: job management; traffic; job 

cost ing; payables; time sheets; estimates; 
receiVables; POs; flexible bill ing; exporting; 

Customizable! $2495. Tria~Size $40. 

Working Computer 
San Diego CA 

619 72l..()501 

ORCLE 675 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Counter Works TM 2.0 
Point-<>f-Sale, Inventory, Invoicing 
AppliC~tion. Options: Cashdrawer, 
Multiuser, Barcode. Includes Omnis3 
RT. Fully Customizablc. $395 

Concept to Completion 
Cost Breakdown Application for 
Contractors, Subs, Project Mgrs, 
Developers, Lenders. Requires Excel 
1.5. Fully Customlzable. $295 

DEMO Disks Available For$20 

MAXSOLliTIONS 
24112th Sl Del Mar, CA 92014 
Vlso (619) 481-0479 MC 

ORCLE 7000N READERSEIMCE CARD 

ORGANISERll 
The First Hand-Held Programmable 
Computer with Mac & PC Interface. 
32K RAM (expandable). Up to 256K 
STORACE. Download your "To Do" 
List, Phone Numbers, AlarmF, etc. .. 

$339.2....5. 
• Includes HyperCard l nterfacr & Cable. 

• FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE• 
Works with Focal Point II 
MAX sOL UTI O N STM 

24112th St. Del Mar, CA 92014 
Visa (619) 481-0479 MC 

ORCLE 674 ON READERSEIMCE CARD 

Schedule Maker 
Labor Man agemen t System 
<For the Apple Macintosh ) 

If you are responsibile for making 
labor work. and doing it at the right 
cost-Schedule Maker was written 
for you! 

Call or Write Today for Details 
Craig Management, Inc. 

16717 Monitor Avenue 
Baton Rouge, LA 70817 

(504) 291-6348 

CIRClE 7'29 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

(.._ __ C____,lip,__A_r_t -~) 

MacAtlas'M 
Professionally drawn maps of the USA 

by stale, world regions by country, 
and all 50 states by county! 

Paint $79 ·Draw (PICD $199 • EPSF $199 
To order or request information please call: 

800-334-4291 

CIRCLE 706 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

taza .. lllllti.t:Jtailll.t~r.• 
DavkaGraphic features unique 
pictures of Israel. Biblical na
u res. holidays. & symbols. It s 
so good. MacWorld gave It 4 
stars and called It "charming". 
Three disk set 89.95. Individu -
a l disks $34.95. · 
Call toll free 1-800-621-8227 

Visa. M/C. Amex accepted. 
Add $3 for sh ipping and handling 
Call or write fo r FREE cata log 

of Judaic Mac softwa re. 
Davka Corporation 

845 N. Michigan Ave• Dept.! 
Chicago, IL 60611 

(312) 944-4070 
CIRCLE 626 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Volume 1 ~ , ,.j ~~~· {•: INTRODUCING 
Assorted Jl".t - . ' . , • Vo lume 2 
Subjects !. ~-<:,~. /; Jl\' ~-~ " TOPGUN"Ciip· Art 

~ ~ :7"<"'~ 'l ~l ~ 
r)() * · , · , . ':" "'("' ---r=e V 

r.~ F..,.-. _, ~ \:3 , ' . ' ,~'I< A CUP-ART COLLECTION ~ ~~'- ~ 
B ~ ' ~ · Hand 0 111wn ·Original · Prolosslonal ' '----'>... -~ 
~ Send check or money Ofder ~ 3 ()lsl(s •n Each Volume 

~ lo Tho MACGroup is-~ EacnVolume ONLY ~ 
P.O. Box 85152 MB 231 $4 · 
ToChargo VISA / MC " ' R " ' 9.95 . SanOI"lJo.CA 92138 ,, ~ 

Call (800) 888- 1718 Add $3.00 SIH & CA Residents odd 6.5% Tax •• 

CIRCI.E651 ON !lEADER SERVICE CARD 

ADD THAT DAZZLING TOUCH ... with PostScript MASTERWORKST" 

i $69.95 
· Borders $129.95 (4 disk set) 
• Christmas $89.95 (2 disk set) 
• Equestrian $89.95 (2 disk set) 

·US Maps w/Counties $229.95 (4 disk set) 
Attware Syslems Inc • 4332 B~nd Rd • Rilelgn. NC 

f « •nQu•r•es (919~ 872·6511 

NEWI 
A RT NOUVEAU IMAGES 

Volume I • EPS Format 
$79.95 + $3 Sf.H (U.S.) 

Check/ Visa/MC • Contact: 
SILICON DESIGN S 

P. 0. Box 2234, Ori nda, CA 
94563 (4 15)254- 1460 

Professiona[ QJtafity 

Color 
PostScript 

Art 
Totem Graphics 

5 109-A Capitol Blvd. 
Thm wate r, WA 9850 1-44 15 

(206)352- 185 1 

CIRCLE 713 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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By Microspot prints multicolored 
graphics & text from most Macin
msh® software using the Image
Writer II. MacPaleue will colorprim 
documents from MacDraw, Mac
Draft, MiniCad, MacProject, Mac
\Vrite, }AZZ, Microsoft Chart, 
\Vord, Excel etc. (not MacPaint.) 

GlobaiArt 
O rienlallmag.es 

Clip art 
on disk 

. ·-,.~'t' 
··· ':.'(_~~ 
3~·-'' ~~·; ..... ~.:. ....... 

l'if'jf] 
*C.J. Wiegand. PC"-OOal 

flll!llihiru:. June ·x X 

Cathay Eur~pa Designs 2-disk set 
P.O. Drawer B $79 postpaid 
Newmarket, NH 03857 Cn/1 Toll Fn•,• 
800-533-5504 Visa, MC.AX 

CIRClE liJ7 ON READER SEIMCE CARD 

Color EPSF Art 
5 new Volumes 

• Flags of the USA 
• Flags of the World 
• lnt'l Symbols 
• Creative Theme Art 
• Seasonal Art 

$125 each 
To Order l:all 

DlskArtTM 
800-333-3305 
415-820-3734 

ClRClf 621 ON READER SEIMCE CARD 

Burroughs emulation 
Contact™ emulates TD/MT/ET 
and T27 tenninals. Sophisticated 
data capture- all screen data can 
be used by spreadsheet, database 
or word processor. .. CANOE file 
transfer, fully a Ia Mac interface, 
soft keys, multiple pages & ad
dresses, password protection .. . 
Soon: advanced file transfer 

Avenue Software Inc. 
1173 W. Charest Blvd. 1390. Ou~bec. Oc 
Canada, GIN 2C9 - Tel. 418) 682-3088 

CIRCLE 642 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Session HP CRT Emulators 
The Session family of HP terminal 
emulators lets your Mac talk to the 
HP3000, 9000, and 1000. Business 
Session'" (formerly Mac 2624; 
$199) emulates an HP 2392 block 
mode CRT. Graphic Session T• 
($299) adds HP 2393 graphics. 
Color Session'" (S399) emulates 
the HP 2397. File transfer included. 
'ljlmlabs Corporation, 811 Barton 
Springs Rd., Austin, TX 78704, 
5121478-0611, Telex 755820 

PacerLink (was pcLINK) 
Connects Macs to VAX (VMS and 
ULTRIX), Stratus and UNIX systems. 
Supports serial line, remote modem, 
direct Ethe rne t, and AppleTalk 
bridged 10 Ethernet communications 

• Leading OCR .oftware developer 
• Support MAC a PCIXT/ATIPS2 
• Read text from documenta, 

form, booka and magazines 
ualng "SPOT" OCR prog111m 

• T111lnable for Engllah and foreign 
language ch11111ctere 

• Worka with moat acannera 
• FAX and netwoltdng capability 
• CUitomtzed .oftware avellable 
• Large Inventory of Canon, 

Pan .. onlc and HP scanners 
• F'" "SPOT" demo progrem 
A 'fold the mlddletMII-Go direct/ 

11 prints black as a true black 
instead of mixing a black. 569. 
CompSer vCo, BOO Freedom, 
Slidell, LA 70458, 8001272-5533 
or 5041649-0484 

the graphic heartline 
24hr. bulletin board ready 10 accept 
your Mac or IBM PC postscript fi les. 
Output at 1270 dpi on LIOO. Over 
100 downloadable Mac foms and 
latest Mac system software avail
able on BBS. Coming soon: 
• Slides from .Mac files. 
graphic hearts, 61 \Voodmont Rd., 
Milford, CT 06460. Voice 
2031874-1305, 24-hr Bulletin 
Board 2031877-2946 

Japanese Desktop Publishing 

Kanji PageMaker TM 

• S up ports varied multi-column fo rma ts 

• Supports Kanji JIS Ieveii a nd II 

• Co mpa tible with Kanji Talk 2.0 

• Compatible with EGWord 3 .0 

media. Provides terminal emulation List Price $ 9 9 S. 

::1 7 b. ~~JI!~u~, 1- 'J ~ / ~mn~, 
7 .A 7 - "'- - :/ , "'- - .A 1- :f- - F t~ 
~ 73i oc t~ ~ m ~ n~ ~ ~iii! 0 * 1t tt:1 t~ 
D T P lJ;1 if! ~ ~ :7J 1: "!t ~ - 1- o 

(vr220, vnoo, vr2401241). fi le trans- Req. 2MB RAM Dealer inquiries w e lcome. 
fer, vin ual disk, and print services. t--::::---:-::-:----:::--:-:----=---::::--:--:-:-:::-::--:-:-'7"'~~ 
PacerSbareextension enables the Qualitas Trading Co. O rder: 41 5-848-8080 
VAXNMS system 10 act as an Apple- 69 7 N rf Info . : 41 5-848-5815 
Sh bl fi l 0 o o lk Rd., Berkeley, CA 94705 Fax . 41 5-848-8009 are compati e e server. 
Pacer Software, Inc., 
7911 Herschel Ave. #402, La jolla, Developed by Aldus Corporation 
CA92037, 6191454-0565 ORCLE7<30NREADERSERV1CE CARO 

For your ad to appear on The Macwor/d Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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MacDocument TN 
Call or write for your free 
catalog of Macintosh TM 

educational programs. 
New Document Management Sys· 
te rn powerful enough tO index an 
entire public library. Manage jour· 
nals, articles, mail, office corre
spondence-any written informa
tion. Locate documents with only a 
mouse click. Isn't it time you finally 
got organized? $295.00 or $15.00 
for a Demo disk. Call now! MCIVISA 
800/888-5368. 

Written especially for pre
school to elementary students. 
$39.95 each, VISAIMC accepted. 

800-228-0417 
NORDIC SOFlWARE 
3939 North 48th 
Uncoln, NE 68604 
402-466-6502 

Kent rex, Inc., Suite 85, 806 Broad 
Street, Chattanooga, TN 37402 CIRCLE 657 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

( Educational ) 

TEST GENERATION AND SCORING! 
LXR•TESTn"- the only [Logic eXtension Resources 
complete testing system 9651-C Business Center Drive 
for the Mac! Rated "best Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

testing tool on the market." (714) 980-0046 AppleLink: 00626 

CIRCLE 649 ON READER SERVIa CARD 

.k38~ .. Jfaa 
Teach children, 6 months and up, number 
quantity recognition (1-100) and math 
concepts(+, -, x, +). Call (408) 739-9517 
or send $39.95 (plus tax) to: Babyware, 
730 Bantry Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94087 

FREE book- Teach Your Baby Math 

CIRCLE 633 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CHARIOT e3659 India St. e San 
Diego, CA 92103 (619)298-0202 

ClRCLE 685 ON ~DER SERVIa CAAO 

Brainchild Grade T" 
Unique graphic interface, like a pa· 
per gr-Jde book, extremelv easv 10 

use. Total integration of spread: 
sheet, database, and report gener
ating software. Comple 1e slats and 
graphing package. Comprehensive 
user's manual and nnorial. Free 
te.lephone support hot line. Value 
priced at $25. 
Brainchild Corp., available 
through the Kinko's Academic 
Courseware Exchange. 7b 
orde.1; ca/18001235·6919, 
8001292·6640 (in CA), 
8051652-4158 (Intemational) 

Kieran 
Integrated learning program for 
children 2-6 yrs. Uses child's name 
in speech and picwres. Tmallv 
mouse driven interactive program 
with iconic interface. Covers alpha
bet training, time telling, couming 
skills, uppe r-lower case, and mys
tery door! 4-mice rating in !\!lac: 
User. Great gift! MCIVISA $39.95. 
Ohm Software, 163 Richard D1:, 
Tiverton., Rl 02878, 
4011253-9354, 8001346-9034 

Teacher's Rollbook 
Teachers: The first program that 
handles all your record keeping 
needs. Grade averaging and report
ing. • Full attendance records and 
totals • Records disciplinary 
actions • Class size reports 
• Up to 315 students per fi le 
• Remembers birthdays & checked 
out items • Requires Mac 512K, +, 
SE, II, 2 drives • $149 • Demo 
$10 
Current Class Productions, 
22824 Berendo Ave., 1brrance, 
CA90502, 2131326-4246 

MacAnatomy 
A complete electronic atlas of hu
man anatomy in MacPaint docu
ment form. The drawings may be 
modified and merged into Mac
Write document~ using the Clip
board. Comprised of four volumes, 
available singly or as a collection. 
MacMedic Publications Inc., 7530 
Harwin D1:, Houston, 7X 77036, 
7131977-2655 

Make Leanziug Ftm! 

• MocRobols • Read-A-Roma 
• Animal Kingdom 

• Moth Wizard • Fraction Action 
• Decimal Dungeon 

To order progroma or to receive a free 
brochure call or wrHe: 

UHICORN'" 
EOUCATJOHAL SOFTWARE 

DepiMW 
2950 E. Flamingo liB 

Los Vegas, NV 89121 
702-737-8862 

FAX 702-737-9085 

CRCLf 738 ON READER SERVICE CAAO 

(.___E_n~gi_· n_ee_r_in~g _ _ ) 

Circuit Maker 2.0 
• ProltitiOnol digt'of k:lgle dOSV" W1h U en screen 

"""""""' • Ttoet IT'I()C)8o.tee :ne stote or~ nooe n me orOJd = 
__ ..,. 

• ReO-tme tooc ~ 'ft10 wowtorrn o_tp~oy 
• Ortftno 'f'OUf o.o.on ~ moc:ro OO<kes end save mern 

Wl o lbroty (req:Ures optiOn f) 
• ThedfcurtondWO\Ietormscon DO~ rome clpoooro 
• lnetudos o litxory of 45 corM"'IF'ttV usoo m d&Aces ~ 

l £0s. ~ RAMs. PROMs. pubo goneroton.. ond more 
• •fiOn auo~tv 'ow or dol mortrbl otlnfOUt Of drcuh ana 

""""'"'"'" • 0ot10n01 m lb'c:ry ~ 05 OOC)honQI de'«es 

~""" ODio'l, lkooO.C.. ~ 
Opioo'I 2 · At:l:»>cnn:: r.L~ 

11:1PcaPW I60 E.ac 

"" 
Mlctoeodtl N• •t 

lngln .. rlng Op2 
1943 N. 205 W, Sui:o 1 Dpl 
Ofom UToh 84057 
101·226--4470 L.o.s 

CRetE 744 ON READER SERVICE CAAO 

Srhcmatlc Entu/ Qigllol S!mulalino 

Design Works'· 
Full)' integrated :md fully functional schematic 
and s imulation on 1hc Macmtosh. featuring: 

• fully interactive digilal simukuion 
with logic-analytcr :,.tylc timing display 
• fully compatible wi th Douglas 
CAD/CAM N PCB lnyou1 
• full 741Kl. 41KMI, LSI. analog libraries 
• full high level l•nsu•ge PLD support 
when used with LPLC logic compiler 
• dot-matrix. laser. pen plollcr output 
• user-definable device S)'mbols with 
full simulation 

Dt>ignWorks: S6X5 LPLC: S5J5 
Lo\\·cost educational versions also available 

Capitano Computing 
~5-IINII NE. Sulle f'> 
lklkwr WA ~JO.l 

(604) 669 - 6343 

CIRCL£ 6D2 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Cross •1Urmblrn 

J.LASM™ 
• • 400 COP.lOO family 

: : 6~~ ~~8~tt~Jl!o2 
• • !1SOI 6801/6800/6101 ramilic:.,; 
• - 6RI)-l 681)-lfllC04 
• • 61(05 
.. 68()9 

: : t\E~' 
:: ~8§~ ~~~kOS81amil> US $129.95 ea 
· -8096 8096{80CI96famil) p lus slh • 
• · Z8 Z8 f:~milv 
• • Z80 Z80/6418o fam1ly 
Fa\1 Full ~ac:Jntosh inttrfact=. Output d0'4n~d' to 
nl0\1 EPROM ~ramme~. Ftaturt' rn.t(ro,. conch· 
uon:~l •"Y· local alld :~.utom:uk labt:h ... ymbol rablc 
n O), · rd. module .s«lioning. Editor 11lCiudcd, MC/V. 

Micro Dialects, Inc. Dept w 
S4 com. USA PO Do~ 3001 4 
SS.~O CJn, AK.HI Cincinnnri. OB 452.111 
S l~o"""' (513) 27 1·9 100 

\1('1 MI II'MICROO!A.I. f.('TS' 

IEEE 488 
Interfaces 

Mac/1488 • NuBus IEEE board for Macll 
MacSCS/488 • SCSI/IEEE controller 
Mac488B • Serial/IEEE controller 
MacSeria /488 • IEEE plotter interface 
MacDA488 • IEEE desk accessory 
MacDriver488 • IEEE language driver 

Call or send for your 
FREE Technical Guide 

(216) 439-4091 

lOt h IO!och, lnc. 

ec 25971CannonAoad 
Cleveland.Ohio 44146 

~~~~~~~~~Telex 6502820864 
;; Fax (216) 439-4093 
1.-doolt0734) 16.1H7•Park (1))"310171 • Zurid11 (01)1219-U 

~a::,cgt1~; ~~;lf~~~~:k~~==a!nJ) 
North Africaft and M>do:Pe Eul cou:lllric:t no&I~Wd (OI9) 710020. 

CIRClE 7r12 ON READER SEIMCZ CARD 

E(E)PROM, MICRO & MEMORY CARD PROGRAMMERS 
WITH INTEGRATED MAC USER INTERFACE 

$345 ° 595 

• Connects to modem port. Pull ·down commPnds me nus. 

• No pe-rsonality modules for E(E)Proms &. Intel Micros. 
• All24/28132 pin Eproms l o l MOlt (upgradcablc:. to 32Mb). 
o 8741,-2,-4,-8.-8H,·9,·9H,·li,·Cll,·l2.·ll,9761: EEPROMS. 

• Memory Cards (Sc:iko/Epson,GI);fola.sh Eproms; On Board 
Programming capability; Modular dttla,.n;Euy F/W upgrades.. 

• St..nd aloo~ E(E) Prom and MemoryCJrd duplicationl\"erify. 

• Offset/split Hex. Binary, ln1el & Motorola 8. 16,32 bit 
• Built-In Erau r(Jlmtr option (SSO); G•ng Modult ready. 
• Oiretllechnical s.upporl; Fulll rta r warnnty. 

VISA MC AMEX CDII today {~Y dotashuu .I 

B&C MICROSYSTEMS 

Jll WEST OLIVE AVE., SUNNYVALE CA 94086 
PH: (408} 730-l511 FAX: (408) 730·ll2J TELEX: 98418l 

CIRCLE 725 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Scientific Plotting Package 
SoftWear Plot produces publica
tion-quality plots using multi
column ASCII file (e.g., program 
outputs, text editors, spread
sheets). Linear or logarithmic for
mats in either axis, overlays, zoom, 
on-line measurements, custom la
bels and tokens. Number of points 
limited only by disk space. Laser
Writer and big-screen compatible, 
$99.95 + $5 s/h. 
Soft\Vear Products, 7230 Oliver 
St., Lanham, MD 20706, 
3011577-9207 

Road Design 
MacRoad is a fully interactive road 
design program that allows you to: 
• Design cross sections using a pal
ette of edge & surface types 
• Design vertical gradings 
graphically 
• Produce a schedule of quantities 
• Adjust the grading & immediately 
see the effect on the cross sections 
& quantities 
• Produce drawings on a range of 
printers or pen plotters 
Creative Engineering, 6 Antill St., 
Wilston Queensland 4051, 
Australia, +61 73566271 

Electronic CAD 
The powerful, easy-lo-use Douglas CAD/CAM 
Professional System takes you from the schematic 
drawing 10 !he final mued board wilh: 

• Color suppon on Mac II 
• Unlimited mult ilayers 
• SMT capabili<y 
• 1 mil resolution 
• Layout w/ pans·placement facility 
• Schematic w/ d igital simulation 
• Aexibl~. multi-pass router 

Take your first step into the new age of electronic 
CAD by ordering a full-feaiUre demo wilh all 3 
programs included. Call or write to us today. 

Douglas 
Pro. Layout: $1500 Elect ronlcs, l nc. 
Schemalic: $700 7 18 Marina Blvd. 
Au1oRou1er. $700 San Leandro, CA 94577 
Demo: S25 (415) 483-8770 

CIRCLE 680 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

STRUCTURAL-SURVEYING 

CIRCLE 6600N READER SERVICE CAJID 

(..._---=E==n=te::....::rt=ai=nm=.:...:en..:..;_t_) 

Tired of Arcade Games? 

r------, 
I~- ;... ' ~ NEMESISNI 
1 ~~Go Masterl' 1 
I . I 

Go, a same of .SlnltegiC c:lc:gancc, hu been 3 W:JY I of life: in the Orienl for over fC'ur thousand )'C31'S. I 
Ml!lly con~ider Go to be the secret or the: 

I Ja p.a..nesc busine» man's suceu. ~whUt" d1~n iJ a I 
flUI'It uf'lmr, Go is a gamt of marJ:tt short .. I (President of Nikko Hotels]. I 
" If you are interested in Go, 

I buy this program." J.Poumelle I 
I 

Glll1lt of theMonth BYTE 7/87 

1 Toyogo, Inc. (617) 861-0488 
176 Bedford St~ttt. f34-C. l...aington. MA 02173 I 

S79 Go MtileT®, S49 Joseki TutOfrw, 

I SS9Tactica1 Wiza.rd1"'4 Add S6U.S. S&:: U I 
._ ______ .. 

CIRClE 693 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Pardon me, boys, Is thls the 
Maclnooga Choo-Choo? 

0 

You on bu•ld ckl:lor2rc rncxkl r.ulro;ad i)'51tnu on 
your Mxlmosh and bnng them 10 hlc wtth the chck 
o r 2 5wuch You $UTlpfy pUtt~~~ lrtUgC$ or 
traCk) , cng~nn. on. and rcr~n on a gud ln :&.n)' 

conllsur.ation Bulld b youts ol OOC" 5Cr«n C>f more 
Run your 1n.ln :u rught . u~ MxP11n1 10 cre:uc mort' 
Kencry, 

~bracadata 
.. Box 2440, Dept. M 

Eugene. OR 97402 

$49.95 
+- 3.55 ShiPP•nQ 
VISA.IMC/ AMEX 

(5031 342·3030 

CIRCLE 676 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacScuba1M 
Have you ever dreamed of 
scuba diving in some exotic 
port in seach of sunken pirate 
treasure? 

The Ultimate Mac Simulator 

W 
Mac.Seuba liftlllalel lhe wwkr'wltcr wodd 

wk!JMac:'l 30 a.nphkl and dif;iaitcd 
XM.Ild YcucmtrOl lllupu:Li oftaba 
dMn& Ctom tiiU.n& )'OW' tank to dGkla de· 

axnp-c.u lao diva wina tk U.S. Ntvyd.i•c tabla. Fl&ht olt 
k.IDa li&CI' a:d hlmDia'bc.ld dwb -..b\lc ,w c:tplcn • IWikm 
pirllcwrcct kl l carc:holtrc:uure.ft.n (ortbtupc:rimadd.iYtr 
or lt )'OU h•vc DCYa bu:n ia. 1he. oc:caD bcbe. 

Paradise Sof'twa re Corp. 
P.O. Box 50996 
Phoenix, AZ 85076 

$49.95 
+3.505&11 

To Order Call: 
(602) 893-8324 

ORClE 7YJ. ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Nno rool slmW!ions: Romm~~ DESERT WAR • MIDWAY or SOLOMONS (<Jricr acfons) • Rcmo'S 
00<'/ In BARBARIAN or EAGLES .... TilE SAND • WESTEAN CAMPAIGNS or TilE MW.V OF 
NORTHERN VlRGINIA(a-.11 War) • OOmYEGIAN SEA ot U.S.Invoslon In REO STARS (U.SJSovlol 
c:Whos) $34.95 oodlgamoor S6ol.95 1onwo. 512K Mlr-«num. VISA and MC Accepted. Alow• -a wks. 

SJP Enterprises PO Box 246 MCHenry ll 60050 

CIRCLE 7100N READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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AmPack $49.95 
Variable Rates & Flexible Payments 
BIWeekly. Monthly. & Annual Loans 
What If AnalySIS & Balloons 
Negative Amortization 
Customized Professional Reports 

AmPack Plus $89.95 

Community Contact Sys. 

30 Day 365 or 360 Day Interest 
Guarantee Skipped & Principal Onty Payments 

Constant Prlncipal Reduction 

A unique approach and solution for 
non profits to more effectively com· 
municate to the public they serve. 
The system e nables organizations 
to increase fund-raising, public re· 
lations and marketing activities. 
Macintosh and the Community 
Contact System. Set yourself apart! 
Call today. 

Demo Disk _. Interest Only & Odd Day Interest 
Available ._:__;;.;_....u..:;__;..;;_;:.;;;.;;..;;;...;'----"' Quarterly. SemiMonthly/Annual & Weekly 

Campagne Associates, Ltd., 
9 Goldfincb Lane, Nasbua, 
NH 03062, 6031891·2129 

Sottflalr, Inc. And many more lectures 
MCIVISA 8753 Parkview (414) 797·4490 

Milwaukee. WI 53226 Add SS S/H 

( 
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Fonts ) 

DOWNLOADABLE 
LASER WRITER FONTS 

FOR SCIENCE. 

-aaaiivapy~ 'l'fi htl 

~ 
FOR FORBION LANOUAOE TEXTS 

M~vw at~5• Oro. n n).nUi5ao 'Ax lA~"' 
~(tHifnAEZCZLSN 

ALLOTYPE T VPOORAPHICS 
1600 PACKARD ROAD SUIT8 s 
ANN ARBOR , MICIIIOAN 48104 

(313) 663- 1989 
Compatibk with a ll Mxlntosh system.s 

ORCLE61S ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Beverly Hills 1.5 
"Best /magewriterTM font available!" 

Professional, "typeset" appeuance 
Provides better quality photocopies 
11 sizes:6-12, 14, 18,24&36pL 
72 fractions from 1/2 through 9/9 
Horizontal lines of varying length 
2·/l ·pixcllcading/space adjustment 
Additional mathematical symbols 
Two manuals provide<~ on·disc 
Save cost of expensive printer; only 
SIS (Sl5.98 inCA)+ blank disci 

m ADH Software 
P.O. Dox 67129 
Los Angeles, CA 90067·0129 

CII\CLE 646 ON 1\EADEI\ SEI\VICE CAI\D 

FONTagenix™ 
4 volumu or dor-mllri.x dilplay md atrODio 
ARTagenix™ Colleaion or ppbica 

LASERgenix™ C)'rilllc:.tpa,olhcn 
6 Downloadable ~Aacrronll 

$3950 ea. 
FOREIGN FONTS EDITIONTM 
22 ron:lan lan&ua&c ron .. OD one diac: $69 50 
Customrzed Fonts & Logos AvaHable 
AU Orders add S3 slh, CA res. add 6% tax 

(714) 621-0973~ 
Devonian International 
Software Company 
P.O.Box 2351 
Montclair, CA 91763 

CRClE 68J ON READER SEIMCE CARD 

Custom Laser Typography 
Complete line of Laser Perfect'" 

(..._ __ G_en_eal_o___,g~y __ ) 

MacGene•M new (ver. 3.10) 
80% faster & 100% complete. De
signed specifically for the Mac. One 
program for data entry, find, list & 
charting. Features: History, Hints, 
Mail-List, Family Tree, Pedigree, 
Statistics, Biography, e tc. 
• LOS compatible • Mac's & Mac-XL 
• MORE NOTES • User Fields 
• Custom Reports • Import/Export 
• No copy protect • 80-pg. manual 
• $-back guarantee $145. Demo $25. 
Applied Ideas, Inc., P.O. Box 3225, 
Manbattan Beacb, CA 9 0266, 
Free info: 2131545-2996 

Fonts. Distinctive, downloadable Family Roots rM 

fonts features legibility, good fit, Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and 
kerning, Fine type: adaptations of capacity for your family history. 
Bembo, Gill Sans, Granjon, many Make pedigree cham, descendants 
others. Foreign: Hebrew, Ancient & charts, person sheets, group 
Modern Greek, Hindi, Cyrillic. sheets, indices and much more. 
Also: Fractions, Bar code, Phonetic, Customize to your own prefer-
OCR-A, LCD. 555-125. Logo conver- ences. Standard Mac interface. Call 
sions, custom fonts. Free samples for FREE information. Satisfaction 
and estimates. guaranteed. MC!VISA/AE. 
Neoscribe International, P.O. Box Quinsept, Box 216, Lexington, MA 
633, East Haven, CT06512, 02173, 6171641-2930, 
2031467-9880 8001637-ROOT 

Hyper Family-Tree rw 

The f-lyperCard srack that lets you 
easily record and graphically dis· 
play genealogy information. Auto· 
link lets you click-to-navigate 
through generations of your ances
tors. Super fast search. Automatic 
pedigree charts, family group 
sheets, family lines and mailing Ia· 
bels, birthday calendars. Prim & ex· 
port functions. $49.95 plus $3 S&H. 
VISA/MC orders welcome. 
Lesifer Productions, 14 /-/ill Blvd., 
MedJanicsburg, PA 17055, 
7171697·1378 

Family Heritage File 
Most powerful genealogy program 
on the Mac. Rated "Best" by Mac
world. Licensed vers. of Personal 
Ancestral File, rx produced by the 
LOS Church. 
• Mac user interface • Supports 
all Macs & hard disks except 128K 
• Exports data to word processors/ 
databases/modems 
• Reports: Pedigree, Family Group, 
Individuals, Marriages, Surnames, 
Documentation, etc., $149 + S3 s/h 
(Utah res. +6%. Demo $7. 
Star-Com Software Systems, 
Windsor Park East, 25 West 1480 
Nortb, Orem, UT 84057, 
8011225·I480 

('-_G_o_v_er_n_m_en_t _____ ) 
-------------------

DoD Contractors 
s I M s 

CLASSIFIED FACILITY 
MANAGEMENT SoP"IWARE 
(Security Information 
Management System) 

Makes the control of classified docu· 
ments, contracts, and personnel, error 
free. Sec SIMS at the ACIUSTM booth 
at MacWorld Expo in San Frandsco. 

DEMO disk anllilblc for $20. 
MAXSOLUTIONS"' 

24112th St. Del Mu, CA 92014 
(619) 481-0479 
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Easy to use , fa st and rlcxlb lc 20 CAD software with F l . c " r 
a ll the st.andard high end CA D features and much more : e c·: 1 · • t-\. .. .. 

• Floating po tnt da tabase: wi th 16 digits of accuracy 
• T rue ncs1ed symbol s wh h global subslilulion 
• Rclocatablc tear o rr pal cues & macros 
• Automatic associa ti ve d imensioning 
• Unlimited Undo I Redo and layers 
• 8czler. Cardinal and D·spline curves 
• Crosshatching. multl · llncs & multiple draw::;i~ng=-=s--...I.L.----lW....-=... __ 

For more information or Demo Package please call (2 1 S) 222-9066 
AmiableTN Technologies. Inc. • Jsog Market St.. Suite 210 • Philadelphia, PI\ 19104 
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CADMOVERThl 
GRAPHIC TRANSLATION UTILllY 

FOR 

M ACINfQSH CONNECTIVITY 

IGES .......... ,..-"' DXF 

SNAPO - Q - PICT 

/ ' MINI CAD I \ MAC DRAW 

SPACE E DIT MSC/pal 

KANDU SOFlWARE CORP. 703·532·0213 
CIRCLE 661 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacPerspectiveTN 
Irs simple and easy to construct accurate 

perspectives on JerfHin with dimension 
coordinates Input by relative commands. 

(left/ right - up/dc:Nm - forward/ bock) 

. ... .......... ··-··-·-- .... ..... 
KNICK DRAFllNG, Inc. (407)m~275 
1275 S. Palrldr. Or. Ste. P, Saltllile S...dl, Ft 32937 
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MacPerspective "' 
Allows architects, draftspeople, 
and artists 10 rapid ly construct per
spec tive drawings of houses, build
ings, or othe r objects. Viewpoint 
can easily be changed. Drawings 
can be printe r in :my size up 10 100 
inches. Easy 10 learn and use. Fast, 
professional program with many 
features, thorough manual. $219. 
Knick Drafting, Inc., 12755 So. 
Patrick Dt:, Ste. P, Satellite Beacb, 
FL 32937, 4071777-0275 

PostScript Plotti n g! 
Desktop Plo tter is a ·ru rbo Pascal 
tOolkit for high resolution plo tting 
on the Laserwrite r o r output as 
Adobe Jl lustrator fi les. Unlimited 
charting, including picture-graph
ics, from simple Pascal programs. 
Illustrator-Pascal translato r, spline, 
text at any angle/size, bezie r curves, 
arcs, circles, statistical markets, e tc. 
$75.00. 
Sequ oia Aircraf t C01p., 
2000 Tomlyn Street, Ricbmond, 
VA 23230, 8041353-1713 

MiniCAD3.0 
By Diehl Graphsoft boasts 1000+ 
power zoom, symbol librar y, 40 
layers, auto-dimensioning, double 
line tool, clip/add/imersect poly
gons tools, object snap, fillet & 
trim-lines tools, object s izer & loca
to r, 9 decimals accuracy, full 2-D & 
3-D modes, etc. It reads MacDraw 
& MacDraft files. S495. Demo avail. 
CompServCo., 800 Freedom, 
Slidell, LA 70458, 8001272-5533 
or 5041649-0484 

MacPlot & MacCAD 
MacPlot by Microspot is a power
fu l plo tte r driver that will plot any 
object-o riented graphics produced 
on the Mac in up to 30 colors/pens. 
MacPlot supports over 50 plots. 
MacCAD is a series of12 separate 
architectural & engineering tern 
plate symbol libraries fo r use with 
MacDraw, MacDraft, Mini CAD, 
etc. 
CompServCo, 800 Freedom, 
Slidell, LA 70458, 8001272-5533 
or 5041649-0484 

GraphPainter "' 
For desktop publishing to data 
analysis. Does scaue[ line area 
bar, co lumn, overlays', log,' semi,log, 
multiaxis, multiseries & more. You 
control scaling, grids, markers, pat
terns, etc. Finish with the paint 
tools & 7 curve fits . VO with popu
lar programs and LaserWriter. 
512K+ req. S60, MC!VISA. 
Brasel Software, P.O. Box 4274, 
Chesterfield, MO 63006, 
3141256-3317 

(...._ _ ___::cH::..:..ea:..=.lt:.:..::..h _ _ ) 

Analyze Diets, Menus ... 
so much more with the 
FOOD PROCESSOH II! 
• This TOP-rated software has the 
best database of any system on the 
marke t today! Acclaimed by 
schools-colleges-hospitals-homes
fitness cente rs & businesses. 
• 2400-3000 foods - 30 nutrients. 
$250 
• CALL. OR WRITE TODAY FOR 
FHEE DEMO DISK! 
ESHA Researcb, P.O. Box 13028, 
Dept. D, Salem, OR9 7309, 
5031585-6242 or 5 85 -7755 

( Investment 

P ,/',• f TM 
rOJ Z[S. Trade more 

profi tably, see market trends 
in seconds. Commodity 
Report magazine said, " ... this 
j ewel ... Everyone who is in 
stocks or commodities 
should ha ve Profits!" Rated 
96 by MacGuide $495 + 4.95 
shipping. 
also The Investor by P3. 
Organize your portfolio. 
Combines power and ease of 
use. $150 + shipping. 
CA residents add tax. 

Button•down Softwa re 
172 Donegal A vc. 

Newbury Park, CA 9 1320 
MC/Visa 805/498-9380 or 

info 800/628-2828x403 
CIRCl E 620 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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The Right Time System 
The Stock, Index & Futures pro
g_rams generate accurate Buy/Sell 
s1gnals for individual stocks, in
dexes and commodities. The soft
ware was developed by an expen 
portfo lio manager fo r his own per
sonal use & are now available fo r 
any smart trade r who wants to 
make quick profits. Call or write fo r 
free info. 
T.B.S.P. Inc., 2265 \Vest wood Blvd. 
# 793, Los Angeles, CA 90065, 
2131312 -015 4 

(.___L_a___!ng~u___!ag::!._e_s -~) 

FORTRAN in MPW 
Language Syste ms FORTRAN is a 
fu ll featured FORTI~ :--I 77 compiler 
integrated w/MPW Full ANSI FOR
TRAN 77 plus VAX-type extensions. 
SANE numerical calculations & 
data types incl. COMPLEX*16. 
68000, 68020 and 68881 object 
code. Arrays g reater than 32K. Link 
with Pascal, C, MacApp. $304 
w/MPW via air. Mac + . SE, Macll. 
Language Systems Corp. 
441 Carlisle Drive, Herndon, 
VA 22070, 7031478-0181 

For your ad to appear on Tbe Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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MACTRAN PLUS 
The versatile Integrated Made-for
Mac Development System 
• Includes: Editor, Optimizing 
Compiler, Source Level Debugger, 
Linker, Library Manager 
• Supports: 68020/68882 in-line 
code generation. Significant VAX 
FORTRAN & ANSI 8X extensions. 
Comprehensive MAC lbol Box In
terface. Unlimited code segment 
size. 
DCM DATA Products, 1710 Two 
Tandy Center, Fort \Vortb, TX 
76102, 8171870-2202 

Fortran on Your Desktop 
No need to wait for time on the 
"big" computer any longer. Lan
guage Systems Fortran lets you run 
the same high performance Fortran 
programs at your desk. VAX-com
patible extensions, high precision 
IEEE floating point data types, 
complete access to Toolbox, direct 
code generation for the Mac II, and 
the MPW programming environ
ment make this compiler the most 
powerful Fortran for the Mac. 
Le~nguage Systems C01p., 441 CCir
lisle Drive, Herndon, VA 22070, 
7031478-0181 

(~_M_a_il_O_rd_e_r ~) 

(..._ __ M...:.....:e~dt_·ca_l_~) 

~~Mf!.~"'s.mo 517JuLctPI-..c cmA-
vucava~o,. cAmB< nJuLct'\.Vavc CmA-
Solo and multlpractl11oner ottlce management 
tyatema tor the Maclntoth 512KE, Plus, SE 
end II. Compare the .. l .. tur .. : 
P~r C1Uns Appointments MuW User 
Ellctronlc wthReell M~.:rl TaskW1g 

c:z.m Fles M~NQtment N~ 
SuporBIU Ropot:s A;>ploStwo. 
PAtient Produe1lon CoMtS, TOPS, 

L.oclgol$ AnolyM M>cSoMt 
Flnardal Responaa. Pany Ale k'lterchaf'98 

Histories 8llng wih other Data 
Diagnostic Audit & Oaekup programs 
~~~Base Patient llblll 

Please Call 
(619) 365-9718 
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Medical Office Mgmt. 
Tess System TN software for insur
ance and billing. Expandable line 
to grow with your needs. Our $650 
package outperforms software sell
ing at three times that price. Multi
user & electronic claims available. 
Call for Demo software, VI-IS tape, 
or documentation. System prices 
from S650 to S5000. 
\Vabash Medical Resources, Inc., 
4727 Shireton Court, 
Indianapolis, IN 46254, 
3171299-7800 

16 Day Rental on Mac Software 

Telecom Software Review 
1-800-MAC-TSR0 

(1-800-622-8770) 

Rental Fees Apply To Purchase 
Bus.Sense-60.90, CalcndarMaker-7.90, Canvas-23.90, CrickctCraph-24.90, Coach-1290 

dBascMac-64.90, Deslcl'aint-t8.90, Fast &ck-12.90, Fonts-9.90, Camo&-7.90/up 
Cr•phicWorks 1.1-15.90, Image Studio-59.90, In· House Acct.-23.90, Jam Sesslon·7.90 
MacProof-23.90, Mdv!ax-38.90, MCMS.149.90, MiaoP!anncr + -65.90, MlniCad-74.90 

Pixel Palnt-0!.90, Post Art-t0.90, Pro3D-49.90, Qulckeys-13.90, RSC4-6!.90, 
Sentlnel-21.90 Sultcasc-8.90, Video Works 0-26.90, MS Works-35.90, MS Write>-23.90 

Hundreds More In Stock 

CMS Hard Disk Drives 
CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES AVAILABLE ANYWHERE 

Prices Start At $488.00 
60 Meg Tape Back Up- $718.00 

Our Second Year for the Business Mac 
TSR- 3723 East 83rd Street, Tulsa, OK. 74137 
MasterCatd In Ole. 918-496-1140 Vlsa & COD 

CIRCLE 614 ON READER SEJMCf CARD 

Maker Surgical Teaching 
Rounds on your Macintosh"' 
computer 

MacSurgery™ 
Volumt I 

ill on int.crncUvc pro8rnm which prc&:nt.s 
you wilh commonly cncount.cred clinical 
6il..uatioll6 and providc.s ycu wilh all6,.cra 
and rcfcrc!ICCS. rnc ronnel is lhal of 
muiUplc<hoicc quc&ions and ans,..cra. 

Great f or board preparation and 
continuing education!!! 

• 

needs Hypercard,.. 

MocMvdlc 
Publications 

7530 Harwin Houston 
Texas 77036 
(7 13) 977-2655 

$ 125 + 8% t ox In Tx. 
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MedQuest1
" 

Our program handles all the rou
tine medical office tasks: e.g., pa
tient & third party billing, OX & 
procedure track ing with recall, ap
pointments and practice analysis. 
MedQuest is running in over 180 
medical o ffices, support & training 
available. Single or multi-user 
version $2,495 & demo $50 ( +, 
SE, Macll). 
71Je Program \Vorksbop, Inc., 
159 MCirine Street, Suite 6, 
Anderson Gibbs Bldg., St . Au
gustine, FL 32084, 9041829·6500 

( ____ M_us_ic.:_/:....:::M:.::..:.id:..::....i _ ____,) 

Mac to MIDI Made Easy! 
•••Make the Right Choices• .. 
We have designed MAC based sys
tem for headline superstars and 1st 
time users. We offer: • Expert ad
vice • Complete systems design. 
We sell: • Alll\1101 inter faces, soft
ware, accessories • All major 
synths & samplers • At discount 
prices. Why settle for less than 
the best? 
'fekCom C01poration, 1020 N. 
DeiCiwCire Ave., Pbile~delpbia, PA 
19125, 2151426·6700 

MIDI for Your Mac! 
Beginner. prolessional, solo or ensemble
Soundware carries the best Ml 01 products 
for your musical needs. From software and 
MIDI interfaces to complete studio setups, 
our commitment is 10 provide you with the 
best product information, values and on· 
going support available. Call today tor our 
FREE CATALOG and latest prices. 

(800) 333-4554 
Good Anywhere in the U.S. 

sound ware~ 
DDDDOOOOOOOOO 

200 Menlo Oaks Dr .. MenlO Pk, CA 94025 
(415) 328· 5773 
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Calll/800/FOR MIDI 
l\11 0 1 for everyone! Start your com
puter/MIDI systen1 today with dis
count prices & expert help from 
FUTURE MUSIC. You don't have to 
he a PRO- most of our customers 
are just "plain fo lks" w ith a home 
computer and a love o f music. Cal l 
for FREE CATALOG o f Hardware, 
Software, Synthesizers, 4·tracks and 
more. A ll major brands avail. 
F/1/ure Music Inc., 489 E. Plumb 
Le~ne, Reno. NV 89502, 
7021826·643 4 

(..._ __ P_ay!.-r_oll __ ~) 

Time Saver Payroll'" V.4.0 
• GET READY FOR 1989 • 
Full Featured Payroll system. 
• Salaried, hourly, comm. & tip 
wages • 11 deductions, incl. fed., 
state & local t<L'I(es • 401k deduc
tions • Tax tables easily edited by 
user • Monthly & quarterly re
ports, incl. 941, FUTA/940, SUTA 
• Prints check~ and \YI-2 forms 
• Flexible- easy to use! Requires 
Microso ft Excel $99.50 + $3 s/h. 
MCJVISA/Chk. Demo $15 + S3 s/h 
(applied to purchase). 
\Vestern Softwe~re Associe~tes, 
110 El Dorado Rd., \Yialnut Creek, 
CA94595, 4151932-3999 

For your ad to appear on Tbe Mac world Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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( ___ Pr_in_t_er_D_r_iv_er_s______,) 

POWER DEVELOPMENT 
TOOLS 

• Programmer's EXTENDER 
Vol 1: Macintosh User interface 
Vol 2: l ists, printing, graphics, 
ti ling, popups 

• EXTENDER GRAFPAK 
high quality color graphs - bar, 
l ine, log; customizable symbols, 
grid patterns 

Invention Software 
313-996-8108 

CIRCLE 629 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For letter quali ty printing, with typewriters, $
82 Daisywheel printers and lasers (in Qume or 

Diablo emulation). 

Cables optional $22.95 
See ad this issue. 

GDT So.l'fu,orlrS Jnc P.o . aox 1865, Point Roberts, wA. 98281 
~ lo rt' I 1(, • lnquiries: (604) 291·9121 To Order: 800.663·6222 

~osnll•l •S .a lf.aotmM\ -~ 10 ~ Cofolol.lff ~, , ,_ Pft."fl Ufi;KTM 1 MAC OASSY U "'ll(fl" we tr~ 01 (i.Cl $ott <r4)1' .. t lt'C 
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Abacus 
At Abacus you pay only $5.00 for a 
double sided Sony d isk of public 
domain and shareware software. 
While we cater to all mod els of the 
Mac with a huge selection in all cat
egories, what truly sets us apart is 
the amount of Mac II specific soft
ware we offer. With close to 20 
megabytes of color programs, fi les 
& images for the Mac II, we can't be 
beat Send $1 ( refundable) for 
catalog. 
ABACUS, 158-39 jewel Ave., 
Flushing, N Y 11365 

Free Cu stom Software! 
Don't b uy public domain software 
you don't want! Pick the prog rams 
you want from our catalog o f thou
sands P.O.-S.W programs to create a 
custom d isk. We do not charge fo r 
programs, pay o nly a small fee for 
p roducing a custom d isk. No club 
fees. Prices as low as $2.90 per d isk. 
Call now for a free catalog! 
Sof tware Sup ennarket, 5 101 Ad
dison Dr., Charlotte, N.C. 28211, 
8001438-1242 £"Ct. 515, 
inN C. 8001534-0476 Ext. 515 

You Pick It! 
Tired o f getting what they want to 
send you? Choose an BOOK disk of 
what YOU want from o u r lib rary o f 
over 300 meg of h igh q uality share
"''llre & p ublic domain software, 
g raphics, games, DAs, fonts, util
ities & stacks. O:-n.Y SIS. Prices re
duced for multiple d isks. Se~d SS 
(refundable) for a catalog. 
HK Distr ibut ion, P.O. Box 201432, 
Aust in, TX 78720-1432 

For a limited time onlv! 

$19.95 per set! 
All five sets: Only $89.95! 

All scu on double·sodcd dtsks. Add S51!ct for smglc·stdo:l 
Call R00-843-9-197 l ·kl '>~ I' h r-·• .• ,,~.., 

Order yours today! 
Ask for our FREE ISO· page catalog! 

SCI Educorp 
531 S1evens A\·e. Suite B 
Solana Beach. CA 92075 

ORCLE 7400N READERSEIMCE CARD 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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FREE 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 8c 
SHAREWARE CATALOG 

Lowest Price 
Best Quality 
Fast Service 

Over lCXXl Macintosh 
Software 

Write to: 
SOFTSHOPPE 

POB 7r11. Ann Arbor. Ml 48105 
(3 13) 763-8721 
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The Biggest 
Small 

Investment 
Yol!_~an 
M~e. 
~ w 

Take advaruagc of the direct link 
wilh your buyers !hal maximizes 
exposure at a low cosl. 

Tbe Mac world Catalog reflects 
the expanding corporate MacinlOsh 
audience whose purchasing activities 
increasingly include mail order. The 
cost-effective direct response advertis
ing arailahle monthly in Tbe Macworld 
Catalog links you instamly wilh nearly 
SOO,OOO qualified buyers. 

Get into the link. Call 800.l!88.86ll 
and place your ad now! 

800.888.8622 

-:~ 

HyperPAK 

100 

An ....,W 1-""'"""""''so "' 
Each PAK only $19.95 

Each PAK on 4 double sided diaka. Save even more: any 
4 for Still.95; any 6 for $&8.95; or any 8 for only $119.951 

ORDER TOLL FREEl CUSTOMER SERVICE 

(800) 356-3551 (913) 271·6021 
~ s.t,OQ pol OM S&H (17 C«<od' S1 2 loiO<Jn). KS o!doro odd 5% 
••• s~•s tu. Thovsands ot sr.riedc:Ystomlt's n owr 60 coumitt 
~ ma6t&.dgtby1ts tM!r 11 choice for Mtanblh P\blctbmUI W 9'....,...,. You1tndhebestlt'Yic:e, hbelt • -=on.IJ'doto:u.r ... 
hvttybestpnceL Oloo•hmo* 5,DOCI provam1 on,. ts06 ~ 
r.d,_poymoro....,S11I!*>J'Il'o-.01SUtpordOJtloodod 
cbkegM No ,.,t:lltl!ipt.s ~n,dl.bto join. .Mt~~cld.'ML• 1t 
holftlpicel. C>dol txlrf r.d9f! our-J)Opovoco!lf'9. 1t1101W!y 
FRE£. Q _.., $2.50 (te~ tom 'f'OII tu:: oH~ Dtc:IO'Wf fle 
!l.>ogr.>)llldftt!onoo ord c:a190:'1l mOIObyiK 1>1yoonbl.d<, t:ldoyl 

BudgetbbjtEs 

(..__R_e_al_E_st_at_e ____ ) 

New from Rea/Data-
Real Estate Investment Analysis, Version 6.0 

Real Estate Investment Analysis has been our best-selling product since it 
was introduced in 1982. Many software products have come and gone 
over the years, but RealData and our Investment Analysis have stoOd the 
test of time. Now Version 6.0 adds new power to thiS popular program. 
What can It do? Real Estate Investment allows you to make ten-year 
projections of the income, exp_enses, cash flows, re-sale and tax implica
tions of your property. It performs virtually all of the complex Tax 
Reform, fmancing and rate-of-return calculations for you in just seconds. 
It also includes a lease analysis and arutual operating statement 

Real EsliJte Investment Analysis, Version 6.0 runs with Microsoft 
ExcefrM or Worksn.! on the Mac 512 or greater-just$250. 
To order, call or write today. MC, VISA, AMEX Welcome 

or send $2 for our catalog ofreal estate software for the Mac and PC. 

L
l"n'\ /iJ..r::u"li\ ® 78 North Main Sl 
~ uiAl South Norwalk, CT 06854 

(203) 255-2732 

Real Estate Software 
T~.--n~linut .. · 

• Property Manager 
A<:countinJ.t ' P tc m fnr multiple prc,(X'ntc' 
ldc.:a l fur invc -.tor-. whu nt:tn:JKC lhc.:ir nwn 
propcnie .... 

• ProAnalysis 
A Sophi-.til"atctlm\·e.tmrnt ::an:JIY''' 
progr..tm de'i)(Ot.."(l fur lht: invt.....cur \\ hu 
tlt..111an<J... p rofc,,icmal qual It)' anal)•'i'. 

Demos Now Available! 

Meb·opolis 
- software -

-t9911:am•llnn f\\c 
~llh.· b.Jl 
)')lu Ahu CJ\ 9-tj()l 
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. --------... ............. ./ .. - --... .. ...__ ...... 
REMS Investor Series 

Property Management 
Comprehensive program for man- • 
aging residential and commercial 
properties. Many management re- • 
ports, including operating state

• CCIM recommended. Mul1i-year 
cash flow projec1ions and analysis. 
amortization, nl'preriation. ta.r 
calculations. and export to Excel. 
REMS Investor 3000 impomfrom 
Excel. handles parlllerships. ground 
leases. participation loans and riwre. 
No1 a 1empla1e. 

REMS In vestor 2000 ~ 
R EMS In vestor 3000 ~ 

ment, delinquent rem, lease expira- • 
tion, and transaction register. • 
Provides check writing, check rec
onciliation, posting late fees, recur- • 
ring expenses-S395. Investment 
analysis-i245. • 'UOQQ) Good Software Corp. 
Yardi Systems, 813 Reddick St., /J()(JI Prtston Rd. Suit< 5001V. Dallas. Twu 752J0 

P.O. Box 2248,Topeka, KS 66601 Santa Barbara, CA 93103, e 1-800-271-Gooo 
<f<.,.n....,.,~O,uJ'uvn..,,.n..f.u,.~ol 8051966-3666 ----------·-----------

OJICLE 601 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 679 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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( Reference Mgmt. ) ( Rental ) ( Sales/Marketing ) 

RefMaker 2.0 
Works with Microsoft® Word and 
HyperCard ' " or Reflex'". Incorpo
rates references downloaded from 
BRS (MESH & BIOZ), MEDLARS, & 
CAS Online. Creates bib liographies 
automatically from manuscript cita
tions. 20+ customizable bibliogra
phy styles. Stores 10,000 references. 
Easy to use! S75 postage pd. 
Cat's Cradle Software, P. O. Box 
684, Ann Arbo1; Ml 48106, 
3131665-6152 

(...._ __ R_eli__,·g_io_n -~) 

ThePerfectWORD™ 
Bible Search Software 

English Versions 
KJV • NIV • RSV 

Greek-NT • Hebrew-OT 

Star Software, Inc. 
229 Live Oaks Blvd. #MW 

Casselberry, FL 32707 
(407) 831-8050 

Demo $5 • Dealers Wanted 

CRClE m ON RfAOfR SERVICE CARD 

MAC SOFTWARE 
RENTAlS 

Try before you buy ..• low rental rates- based on 2 full weeks 
that apply to purchase, though there is no obligation to buy. With 
Softcore you get what the others don't offer: a free assistance 
HOT LINE and pre-decision consultation. We stock ALL the 
popular programs plus plenty of hard to find titles. No Fees. Free 
membership. Special discounts for rapid return. Try us once and 
see the difference. 

SOFTCORE INC. 
616 N. Highland Ave. 
Fullerton, Ca 92632 

714-879-7 428(FAX) 

800-426-27n(CA) 
800·622-4774(NA rL) 

CIRCLE 728 ON READ£R SEIMCf CARD 

MarketMaster for Mac 
MacGuide calls it "the best sales 
le ad follow-up you can buy . .. " Enter 
le ads whenever you get them and 
MarketMaster'" contacts the right 
people the right way at the right 
time. Prints lette rs & e nvelopes, 
phone lists, scripts, and 

EVER FORGETS! Easy to learn 
and use. Frees salespeople to SELL 
and supports them to SELL MORE! 
Breakthrougb Productions, 
10659 Caminito, Cascara, San 
Diego, 
CA92108, 619 1281-6174 

(.__ __ Re_ta_il _______ ) 

Retail 

r9~~~~:r-=~~Engine p.. 

l lf 11 I 

The Macworld Catalog is the direct response 
section for the Macintosh marketplace. It's action
oriented advertising that reaches the experienced 
users who know what they want, want it fast, and look 
for it here-each and every month. 

Retail EngineTN, the complete point of 
sale software system for apparel 
store~ with up to 10 locations. Sale~; , 
Cash, Inventory, AIR, AlP and Gen
eral Ledger. Decisive and timely in
formation for the apparel retailer who 
has a passion for success. 

The most readers. The least cost. Immediate 
access. Just call The Macworld Catalog at 
800.888.8622 and place your ad- today! 

~ 
~ Houlberg Development 

PO Box 151501 
San Diego, CA 92115 
(619) 287-7444 800.888.8622 

CIRClE 714 ON REAOfR SEIMCE CARD 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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I\ pt._, 1 q11.d11\ "An excellcnttoolklt lhal 

Equations Made Easy all technical people should 
have .. ."- Jean Louis Cassec. 
VP. Apple Computer. Inc. 

Expressionisf'"' 2.0 f.lo fJ x r 
A B= - --dr 

powerful appllcaUon and desk accessory that generates 47r r 2 
equaUons for word processing and Desktop Publishing. 

allan bonodlo associates 814 Castro 156. SF. CA 94114. 415 282-5864 $129.95 
ORCLE 690 ON READER SEIMCI' CARD 

Geological Software 
Great grdphics, low prices! 

• Lithologic log plotting 
• Gridding • Contouring 
• Piper/Stiff plots • Oil & Gas 

economics • Stereonet plo ts 
• Plate tectonics • Geophysical 

modelling, + much more for the 
Macintosh & PC SS0- $1500. Call o r 
write fo r FREE catalog of easy-to
use sofrware products. 
Rock Ware Inc., 4251 Kipling, 
Suite 595, \~beat Ridge, CO 
80033, 
3031423-6171, Telex: 9102504964 

( Statistics ) 

MlNlTAB'S a PC of cake! 

MINJTAU features in t ui liv~ 

commands for comprehensh'e data 
:mal,-sis. Includes basic sta tis tics • 
regrm ion · time seri~ • tabuhuion 

• AI'\OVA • plots • his togroms 
• LOTUS lnterfact • hi-res graphics 
• no copy protection. Now available 
for MAC+, MAC SE, and MACII 's. 
For frr<: b rochure ca11 814/2J8-J280. 

MINITAB ~ ~ 
STATISTICAl SOFTWARE 

Mlnltab, lnc. 
JOSI Enttrpriw Dr .. Slatr Collf'lt , PA 16301 

ORCtE 630 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CLRANOVA 
Analysis of variance program that 
can compute up to a 10-way design 
with repeated measures and un
equal n. Marginal means, plots of 
interactions, simple e ffects, range 
tests, contrasts, and more. Full Mac 
inte rface. Can read text fi les w/e n
rries separated by spaces, commas, 
or tabs. SlOO + S3 s/h. 
Clear Lake Research, 5615 
Morningside #127, Houston, 
TX 77005, 7131523-7842 

RATS! Version 2.1 
Best-selling econometrics software 
program. Now available on the 
Mac. Multiple regression, including 
stepwise, 2SLS, logit, probit, and 
much more! Forecasting with AR
u\1A, VAR. Exponent ial smoothing, 
model simulations, support for 
daily/weekly data. S300. VISAIMC. 
S12K + external drive. 
VAR Econometrics, Inc., P.O. Box 
1818, Evanston, IL 60204-1818, 
3121864-8772, 8001822-8038 

('--__ U_tili_·t_ie_s ___ ) 

Hot! Hot! /lot! 

Maclabeler® Plus 
Label Construction Sef" 

The ultimate disk labeler 

$79.95 
• It's easy •.. Label your d isks auto

matically with a c lick of a button. 
• It's flexible ... Design and save your 

own Label Templates. 
•It's powerlui ... Put 10 kinds of 

fields anywhere you want: 
...-------, 

Disk name 
File I Folder names '- · -J""~· 

Desktop icons 
DA's & System fonts 
Space and HFS/MFS 

Date & Serial II ld!:~<...J.lo'.---L!.J 

Imported graphics 
Custom text L---':=..:---' 

• Give each field a font, style, color, 
custom width, etc. 

• Fill these fields by Insert ing disk . 
• Set to manual or automatic modes. 
• Bordered or borderless labels. 
• Built-In print queue. 
• For MacPius, SE, or Mac II. 
• For LaserWriters or lmageWriters. 
• 60 pin-feed QulckLabels~ Included. 

DiskQuick"' $49.95 
• Catalogs hard disks and floppies. 
• Powerful " Subset " file locater. 
• Shows info box comments. 
• Exports catalog to database. 

• 512k to Mac II. 
• IW or LaserWrlt er 
• MacGulde rates It 

a 96 ... "Essential 
for anyone who 
uses a hard drive 
or owns more than 
two floppy disks.· 

Ideaform Inc. (515) 472-7256 
PO Box I 540, Fairfield, lA 52556 

M.:Labeler, Label Con!iUutllon Sci, QLuckLabc-1\. 
a'KI 0!!1._ uick art !radcmatk'l. of ldnfonn Inc:. 

CIRCLE 658 0.'1 READER SERVICE CARD 

Plotter Utility ... with 
professional fonts for Apple, 

HP, Houston; A-E sizes. 
$125 

Terminal Utility ... 
fast VT100, Tektronix, file 

transfer, color, large screens. 
$195 

Mesa Graphics, Inc 
P.O. Box 600 

Los Alamos, NM 87544 
(505) 672·1998 

CIRCLE 632 ON READER SEIMCI' CARD 

( Word Processors ) 

C U VCIUUC> tO 
your letters 

by copying & 
pasting the letter's 
name & address 
block. Or, print 
envelopes using 
names & addresses 
stored in Hyper
Card stacks. ncp. 

The Most Powerful Text Editor 
with Macros 

• Unlimited Undos • Find Files 
with Key Words • Find/Replace 
w ith Wildcards • Write or Record 
Macros • Count Lines, Sentences, 
Words • Extract a.ny Data from Text 
Files • Text Folding • File Compare 
• Many More Features! ONLY $119 
,,,~JI~ 4954 SunValley Road 
~ ...._ ..... Del Mar, CA 92014 

To Onlcr. (800) 922·2993; In Ck (619) • 1 1-1477; 
S&.H SJJ~ CA ru. + •W. tax; VISA, M,C OX. 

For your ad to appear on The Macwodd Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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japanese Software 
• New Kanji Pagemaker 2.0: 
japanese DTP. lm'l. standard w/ 
professional quality. $995. 
• New EGBook 1.2: japanese OTP. 
Supports vertical format. S599. 
• New EG\Vord 3.0:Japanese WP. 
Auto kana-kanji conversion. S499. 
• EG\Vord & EGBook Bundle. $799 
• New MacV]E 1.0: japanese FEP. 
$249. • MacKanji 2.0:japanese 
FEP. $99.95. All Req. 2MB RAM. 
• NewSweeljAMv.3.51:Japanese 
FEP. $249. Req. 1MB RAM. 
Distributed by 
Qua/itas Trading Co., 
6907 Norfolk Rd., Berkel e)\ CA 
94705, 4151848-8080 or 
4151848-5815 

THE MAC UNCERGIIOIJIOWANTS YOU 1111 
Thedenand krcucnbeloctcrlcmagazlnt lor fie Mac 
Is mae lion we Q'1 ~\mel llismiUie cu magazne & 
aoha-ellcWdlinfleUS,~,U.K, Auu~.FatEa&l 
cr E11q>e. We olfer: 

• EXCLUSIVE TERRITORIES • 
• PROVEN MARKET • 

• SMAll INVESTMENT· IIG RETURNS • 
• TECHr.CAL~nd SALES SUPPORT • 

Hi1V81\mnd malle$$wifl~QJ~ Mac! Youcanlauncflllis 
wlineu ~om )'CUI home a axlsilg tx..t._ .-.c1 exp;M 
•em llere. For Uflerlnlarmalcn •• 

CAll. 
MAC UNDERGROUND, 1180 Sd1 1300 EaSI, S;flf.ake 

City, Utii1841C6USA (80i~-t671 

ORClf 670 0.'1 READER SfiMCf CARD 

If you have a small workbench or table, 
you can start your own toner cartridge 
recharging business - full or part-time. 

The demand for recharged toner cartridges for laser 
printers and copiers is just beginning to explode. You can 
cash in on this demand by starting your own high profit, 
low overhead recharging business. The LaserCharge 
process enables you to offer companies in your area a 
way to reuse toner cartridges instead of having to buy 
more expensive new ones. Your customers save money, 
and you make money. 

LaserCharge provides dealership training, tools, 
supplies, trade secrets, marketing strategies and technical 
support. Choice of two dealership plans: $4,900 or 
$6,900. Master Distributorship Plan also available. 

Laser Charge 
Call for a free cassette and brochure about this new field I 

800-223-8134 512-335-8191 
ORClE 730 ON READER SEfMCE CARD 

( ____ M_aili_·n ........ g_Li_sts _ ______.) 

MAILING LIST 
of Mac Users 

Choose from hundreds of thousands of users! 

Only 5¢ per name, with no 
charge for selecting, 

sorting, media, or delivery. 
Semoplloto Corporation, 207 G-. 0.. A;>tos. CA 95003 
(408) 688-9200 (voi;e) 662-2717 (m:xlem) 

CIRCLE 611 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Biggest 
Small 

Investment 
Yol!_~an 
MM. e. 
~ 
~ 

Take advantage of the direct link 
with your bU)'Crs that maximizes 
exposure at a low cost. 

71Je .1/acwor/d Calalog reflects 
the expanding corporate Macintosh 
audience whose purchasing activities 
i ncreasin~ly include mail order. The 
cost-effcctil·e direct response ad\·crtis
ing available monthly in Tbe .llactl"orld 
Ca/alog links you instantly with nearly 
;oo,ooo qualified buyers. 

(let into the link. Call 800.888.86U 
and pl:tcc your ad now! 

800.888.8622 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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What do you know about 
Macintosh® that the rest of 
corporate America doesn't? 

Apple Computer is looking for people who know the Macintosh 
inside out. Thchnical people who understand how the Macintosh 
-family of products provides strategic information processing 
advantages. People who can implement Macintosh-based solu
tions in complex, multi-vendor environments for corporate 
America. 

At Apple, we are building an Integrated Systems Group 
whose charter is to revolutionize the way people access and use 
information. This new venture works directly with corporate cus
tomers in planning and implementing added value solutions 
using Macintosh technology. Opportunities to contribute to this 
group's growth exist in the following areas: 

Systems Integration 
Consultant 
Working in a team with other Sl Consultants, you will help ana
lyze opportunities, as well as identify and implement innovative 
solutions for customers' information processing requirements. 
Adopting a structured approach, you will develop system require
ments, functional specifications, and design alternatives. Usi ng 
your project management and Macintosh programming skills, 
you will develop code, as well as document, test and install sys
tem solutions. You will also be responsible for providing initial 
user training. An intimate knowledge of the Macintosh as well as 
key 3rd-party applications software and mainframe connectivity 
products is essential for this position. In addition, 2 + years of 
systems analysis and programming, plus hands-on experience 
with at least four of the fo llowing is required: HyperTalk® 
(including XC~IDs), PascaVC. MPW, 4th Dimension® UNIX"' , 
AppleTalk®, Thken Ring®, Ethernet, X.25 or SQL. 

Senior Systems 
Integration Consultant 
Your responsibilities wi ll be similar to those mentioned above 
but with particular emphasis on systems analysis, project man
agement and implementation. Your charter will be to ensure that 
appropriate solutions are delivered on time, within budget and 
to the customer's total satisfaction. You'll need 5 + years' experi
ence in analysis and delivery of complex, multi-vendor computer 
systems. 
Both of these positions provide the opportunity for extensive cus
tomer contact as well as approximately 35% travel. 

Further opportunities are opening in the areas 
of Integrated Systems Sales & Marketing, Post 
Sales Support and Technology Integration. 

1b apply. please send your resume to APPLE 
COMPUTER, INC., Human Resources, Dept. 
JLOOIMD, 20525 Mariani Ave., MS55-B, Cupertino, 

CA 95014, or via CompuServe to 74666,1763. No phone calls, 
please. An equal opportunity employer. 

The power to be your bffit. 
" 1988 \pple Computer. Inc Apple. the Apple IOh'O. AppleTalk. and ~lacont~h :ore tegOSlered tr:ulemarl<s or Apple Computer. Inc 

l":\IX is a regostered trJdernark or AT&T All ocher tr:odemarks are registered h) theor n:spect11-e rompanoe; 

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622. 
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:a Hard Disks• 1- ::e ... 

45 2 1 Microsoft Word Microsoft 3 1 Macstack SO 30 CMS Enhancements 

36 1 2 Microsoft Excel Microsoft 1 2 PR030-SE CJVIS Enhancements 

24 3 3 Microsoft Works Microsoft 12 5 3 FX20 General Computer 

32 4 4 PageMaker Aldus 1 4 Rodime 450 RX.Rodime Systems 

21 5 5 MacWrite Claris 3 1 5 EMAC 20 External Everex 

5 7 6 WordPerfect for the Macintosh WordPerfect 

5 8 7 Adobe Illustrator Adobe Systems 

35 6 8 MacDraw Claris Add-In Boards 
7 10 9 FileMaker Plus Claris 

10 10 MacPaint Claris 15 4 1 Radius Accelerator Radius 
2 2 Radius Interface Display Radius 

9 1 3 Macintosh II Video Card Apple Computer 

Education Software 1 4 Micro Snap Memory Expansion Kit 
Microtech International 

28 2 1 Math Blaster Davidson & Associates 7 5 Video Board/Large Screen Ryad 

12 1 2 Reader Rabbit The Learning Company 

25 3 3 Typing 'futor Simon & Schuster Computer 
Software Product Watch 

25 4 KidsTime Great Wave Software 
1 5 Word Attack Davidson & Associates Editors' choice: other recent or forthcoming products of 

particular interest. 

DayStar 33/030 Accelerator II 

Entertainment Software 
DayStar 33.33MHz accelerator for 
Mac II and Ilx 

27 5 1 Flight Simulator Microsoft 
Mar~Up Mainstay group document 
editing and review application 

28 1 2 MacGolfPCN ColorQuick Tektronix ink-jet printer 
24 3 3 Dark Castle Silicon Beach Software 
10 4 4 Falcon Spectrum HoloByte 
8 2 5 Beyond Dark Castle Silicon Beach Software 

Source: Exclusive lnfoCorp suruey of more 
than 125 Macintosb retailers. Covers safes 

Networking/Data Communications 
during October 1988. 

• Does not include bard disks installed at the 

24 1 1 TOPS TOPS factory. 

20 2 2 AppleShare Apple Computer 
28 4 3 LocalTalkApple Computer 
15 3 4 PhoneNetFarallon Computing 

3 5 5 Red Ryder FreeSoft 

392 February 1989 



The WriteNow difference: 
Ease, Peiformance, and ... 

• 
Spelling checker size 100,000 words 100,000 words 80,000 words 

Font size range 4-127 pts. 7·24 pts. 7·72 pts. 
Maximum recommended document size Qn pages) Over2,000 240 50 

Number of open documents Unlimited• 1 30 

Number of editable, on-screen columns (WYSIWYG) 4 1 1 
On-screen auto-numbering footnotes Yes No No 

Automatic repaginalion Yes Yes No 
Graphics in same line as text Yes No Yes 
Multiple headers and footers Yes No No 

Extensive Undo Yes No No 
Variable line spacing (in points) Yes No No 

Selective font, size, style, and ruler changes Yes No No 

7.6 sec 9.5 sec 
2 min 34.0 sec 2 min 2.3 sec 
1 min 0.9 sec 12.4 sec 

50.2 sec 17.6 sec 
37.1 sec 14.1 sec 
9.4 sec 20.3 sec 

? ? 

• N\ltnbu dttttmlntd b y Muintosh •yflcm corutralrus, 

• • .Happy Users! 
Our users love WriteNow- a claim our competition can't 

easily make for their products. 
How do we know? Because our users tell us-on regis

tration cards, on the telephone, on bulletin boards, and in 
letters. 

We've heard dramatic stories about how WriteNow has 
significantly reduced training and support costs. And how 
clean, fast, and enjoyable it is to use. And how WriteNow 
got the job done when our competition sputtered. 

You see, at T /Maker we feel a great word processor is 
more than just a stockpile of features. It's the usability of 
those features-how easy they are to learn and use, and 
how they feel under your fingertips when doing real work 

And from their overwhelmingly terrific response, it's 
clear our users agree. 

WriteNow 2.0 is the user's choice for best Macintosh 
word processor--and we'll show anyone our customer 
registration cards to prove it! 

What's new with WriteNow 2.0? 
Over 50 New Features And Improvements! 

Mall Merge· IOO,IJOO.Word Dictionary· Chsracter and Word Count 
Direct Opening and Saving of Text, Mac Write, and RTF (Word Option) 

Cursor Key Supporl • Windows Menu • Decimal Tabs 
Casa Change • Hide Pictures Option • "Smarl Quotes • 

Fixed Une Spacing • MultiF/nder!Networlc Compatibility • and Morel 

C 1988 T/ Maker Comp.~ny. All rights resnv~ . WriteNow iJ a tnoderN~rk li«nsed to T/Ma brCo. 

Tnvtaker Company 
1390 Villa Drive 
Mountain View, CA 94041 
(415) 962-0195 

Circle 332 on reader service card 

80,000 words 
2·127 pts. 

500 
30 

1 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 

9.7 sec 
1 min 48.0 sec 

12.3 sec 
16.2 sec 
15.2 sec 
19.6 sec 

? 



• 

New for the Mac II-Protection and 
Convenience, ·on or Off Your Desk! 

Kensington introduces a 
half dozen ways to make any 
Mac II safer and easier to use. 

Our sturdy Mac II Monitor 
Stand lets you put a heavy 
monitor on top of your Mac II. 

Our Large Screen Anti
Glare Filters relieve eye strain, 
cutting reflected glare by 96%! 

Our Power Backer UPS's 
protect your file server against 
every power problem from 
surges to black-outs. And our 
unique Power Backer Network 
Interface warns users if power 
to the server goes out, then 
shuts down the server when 
backup power is depleted. 

Our Mac II Stand and 
Cables even let you get your 
Mac II system unit off your 
desk and out of your way. 

Call for a free brochure! 
800-535-4242 or 212-4 75-5200. 

I KENSINGTON <J® 
See us at Mac World Expo 

Booth #528 

Kensington. and the ~nslngto'n loao are registe red trademarks and Power Backer is a trade murk or K~nsington Mlcroware Ltd. All ot~er product namu on e t rademarks otthelr respective hl)lders . 0 1989 Kensington Microware Ltd. 

Circle 30 on reader service card 


